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SevenFaculty
'changes F6r
This Term
Dr. Hildebran Appointed
Professor Of French
By Administration
Faculty changes affecting six departments
of the college have been
announced by President Fred G. Holloway to be effective for the coming
school term.
Miss Kathryn B. Hildebran, Ph.D.,
has accepted a position as head of
the French department,
succeeding
Dr. Margaret T. Herring, who resigned to be married.
Miss Jane Veasey, of Pocomoke
City, Maryland, has been added to the
music department as an instructor in
piano.
Miss Veasey holds a bachelor of music degree from the New
England
Conservatory
of
Music,
where she graduated with honors.
In the commercial education department Miss Edna Harley, B.S., Mary
Washington,
M.A., Columbia,
has
been temporarily
appointed to com. plete the work of Carlos C. Crawford
who resigned last spring to enter private industry.
Lawrence
Samuel
Reynolds,
1st
Lieut. Inf. Res., has been appointed
assistant
Professor
of M i fit a r y
Science and Tactics due to the en-- 1arged defense program.
The appointment
of Dr. Richard
Putnam Metcalf to fill the vacancy in
the chemistry department caused by
the resignation of Hugh L. Eldurdice,
Jr., has been announced by the administration.
Dr. Metcalf received
his Ph.D. from the, University of Chicago in 1939.
As was announced last spring, Edwin C. Mirise, RL.S., has been added
to the staff of the Western Maryland
College Library.
Replacing Dr. W. 1. Gilbert who resigned to enter the field of industrial
chemistry, Dr. Jackson P. Sickels has
been appointed
to instruct
in the
chemistry department.
Dean Samuel B: Schofield has announced that the house occupied until
this summer by Dr. William R. Mc'Daniel will be used as the management house. by the Home Economics
Department, and the house formerly
used will be returned to its owner, the
seminary.

Calendar ...
Monday, Sept. 23
10:00 A.M.Registration of new students
Freshman
Orientation
program begins

Friday, Sept. 27
Preshmen week ends
10:00A.M.Registration
of returning
students

Saturday, Sept. 28
8:10A.M.Regular schedule of classes
begins
8:00P.M.Informal dance sponsored by
men's student
government,
Gill Gym

Sunday, Sept. 29
Vesper Service, Alumni
Hall

Monday, Sept. 30
Convocation, Alumni Hall

Hans Kindler
Returns With
Orchestra
For the fifth consecutive year the
National
Symphony orchestra
will
give a concert on the college campus.
The concert will be presented
on
March'7 in Alumni Hall to climax the
winter concert and lecture ser-ies.
This orchestra, under the direction
of Dr. Hans Kindler, was not disbanded as thought. probable last spring but
has been reorganized by popular subscription.
The annual
concert, to
which students are admitted without
charge, always attracts hundreds of
outsiders.
To open the series, Professor Arlan
Coolidge, an eminent violinist, will
present a series of lectures from November 4-6.
While on the campus,
Professor Coolidge, a popular lecturer as well as concert violinist, will
give one or two recitals.
Continuing the series, the Curtis
String Quartette will give a program
of chamber music on Friday, November 7. The quartette,
composed of
two violins, viola, and 'cello, is a wellknown and popular concert group.
On January 10, John Henry Coon,
noted writer, traveler
and photographer will lecture on his travels.
Dr. Theodore
Maynard,
popular
lecturer at the college last winter,
will return at intervals throughout
the year in another series of lectures
on modern literary personalities.

Changes In Military Office
Announced By War Department
Sadler Made Lieutenant-Colonel, Reynolds,
Puryer Succeed Conner And Lavin On Staff
The War Department this summer
announced the promotion of Percy L.
Sadler, Professor of Military Science
and Tactics, from major to lieutenant-colonel.
Col. Sadler became associated with the Western Maryland
Military department
at the opening
of the 1939 school year.
Getting
his start
prior
to the
World War, he enlisted as a private
and has rapidly risen in the ranks. He
became mess sergeant
in the Alabama National Guard in 1916 and a
year later was named a second lieutenant, O. R. C. In 1918, he was ordered to active duty as a first-lieutenant, gaining his captaincy' two
years later.
Since then Col. Sadler
has

attended

Infantry

School,

has

been P.M.S. & T. at Lehigh and has
been

stationed

at

Panama,

coming

from that post to Western Maryland.

In view of the present crisis and
reorganization
of the regular army,
the local military department has undergone several changes.
To fiU the
gap left by the transfer of Major Edward H. Conner to Arlington, Virginia,
Lawrence
Samuel Reynolds,
has been appointed assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics. A
new non-commissioned officer, Sergeant Rufus C. Puryer, 93rd. Infantry
(anti-tank),
Fort
George G.
Meade, has been ordered to replace
Sergeant Thomas J. Lavin, who is
retiring October 10 after thirty years
of active service.
Tyron M. Shepherd, Madison Bar·
racks, New York, and Severne S.
McLaughlin, Panama Canal, fonner
members of the military department
at the college, were both promoted to
the status of lieutenant-colonel,
effective this past summer.
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Forty-ThreeGet Seventy-Fourth Session
Placements In To Open With Freshman
Education
Week Program, Sept. 23
Dr. Isanogle States
Graduates Teach
In Three States
Fifty per cent of the 1940 educetion graduates have secured teaching
positions, according to an announcement by Dr. Alvey M. Isanoglc, Dean
of the School of Education.
Of the twenty-eight
men graduated in this department,
ten have
been placed, and of the sixty-five women graduated, thirty-three
have received teaching appointments.
lIfen's Placements
The appointments
are as follows:
Richard Ackley, Manchester;
Charles Cole, Delaware; Quentin Earhart, Virginia; Homer Elseroad, Towson: Webster Hood, Frederick: Malcolm Kuilmar,
Rockville;
Marbury
Lintou,
educational
advisor
in a
C.C.C. camp: George Myers, Cumberland: Edgar Rineheimer, Parmsylvania; Joseph Weirman, Pennsylvania.
Other Posts
Catherine
Barker,
Cumberland;
Ethel Barnes, Salisbury;
Katherine
~~~n~1tpa~;in~e~:ot~;t~~:w~~'i:;~
attsvillej
Jeane Cairnes, Sykesville;
Winifred
Coberly, Prince
George's
County; Kathryn Cochrane, Delmar;
.!.J.;~r"'~·-Co..ffhm, l\f·.~,)'l8!'ltlPll~'k; Jean
Cox, Preston;
Clara Jean Creager,
Thurmont: Kathryn Fertig, Hurlock;
Ruth Field, Oakland; Regina Fitzgerald, Baltimore County: Jane Gilchrist, Cumberland; Carolyn Gompf,
Baltimore County.
Beulah Griffin, Great Mills; Betty
Helm, Chevy Chase; Mary Hoffacker,
Prince George's County;; Katherine
Klier, Towson; Veronica Kompanek,
Westernport;
Doris Mathias, Centreville; Norma Nicodemus, Brunswick
and
Middletown;
Eleanor
Perry,
Flintstone;
Sue Price, Frostburg;
Edith
Ritchie,
Oldtown;
Blanche
Scott, Havre de Grace; Jean Lynn
Scott, Lonaconing; Lalia Scott, St.
Michaels; Ruth Wareheim, Laurel:
Emma Williams, Randallstown: Eva.,
Zentz, Emmitsburg, and Ruth Zentz,
Thurmont.

Men's Glee Club
May Be Formed
According to a statement made by
Professor
Alfred de Long of the
music faculty, an unusually active
year is expected in his department.
There will be an opportunity for
talented freshmen to help fill the vacancies created by graduation in the
college choir. Under the direction of
Professor de Long, the choir participates in the Sunday chapel services
and makes a concert tour each year.
Professor de Long is expecting at
least four or five soprano- soloists in
the freshman class.
As in the past there will be a girls'
glee club, which is open to all women. Also under the direction of Professor de Long, this organization
sings light music and presents a concert during a Monday assembly period.
If enough interest is manifested by
the men of the college, a glee club
will be organized for them. There is
an unusually
fine opportunity
for
such a group on the campus, and if
there are any signs of cooperation
from the student body, Professor de
Long will undeltake the direction of
a men's glee club.

Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, Dean Of Faculty,
Directs Sixteenth Orientation For The
Largest Class In History Of College
With a capacity enrollment of approximately six hundred,
Western Maryland College will open its seventy-fourth session on
Monday, September 23, as the sixteenth annual orientation program is presented to approximately one hundred seventy freshmen.
Before the upperclassmen return to the Hill, the administ~ation, the faculty, the Student Government and the Stude_nt Christian Association will play hosts to the newcomers. Beginning' on
Monday and continuing until Friday, these groups, working under
the direction of Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, will attempt to acquamt the
incoming students with the customs and traditions of the campus.

Smith, Bevard,
Carnochan To
Take Fifth Year
Three graduate students in the education department have been selected to return to college this year to
continue their studies under the fifthyear plan.
Miss Carolyn Smith, who graduated in June with honors, will do special
work in the English department. Kermit Beyard, a mathematics and chemistry
major, and John Carnochan,
public school major, will return to do
special work in their respective departments.
Under the fifth year plan, outstanding education students who possess
the qualifications
for being good
teachers may return to the college
after graduation to work in the educational field with all expenses paid.
The nrst semester's work consists
"f observation and practice teaching
at the Westminster High School; the
second semester, the st1'4ent does advanced work in his major field.
Of the five fifth-year students last
year, three have accepted teaching
positions:
Carroll
Cook, Baltimore
County; Elizabeth Harrison,
Sykesville; and LuMar Myers, Boonsboro.
Two of the three other students
who did graduate work last year are
placed: Lawrence Freeny, Salisbury,
and Clara Bricker, Hyattsville.
Janet MacVean, '38, who has held
an English fellowship for the last two
years and who completed work for
her A.M. in June, is teaching in Baltimore City.

Monday will be devoted to getting
room assignments
and registration,
while Tuesday has been set aside as
the day to meet a few of the campus
leaders.
In the morning, Dr. Little
will conduct a service of worship,
followed by a welcoming address by
President Holloway. During the day
a psychological test will he given and
student activities will he discussed.
After dinner, the class of '44 will he
introduced to the college songs and
yells followed by a reception in McDaniel Hall Lounge.
At this latter
function the new class will be formally introduced to members of the
administration
and the faculty.
On Wednesday, the new students
will meet with their faculty advisors
and talk over their choice of courses
in relation to future vocstrcns.
In
the afternoon,
French, music, and
reading tests will be given and the
third evening on the campus will be
spent at the Freshman Party.
The use of the library and enrollment for courses will be the order of
Thursday morning, and, after lunch,
recreation will be the keynote as discussions
concerning
athletics
and
physical
education
are
conducted.
The Student Government and Student Christian
Association are collaborating in the evening by presenting an outdoor picnic supper at the
campus pavillion.
On Friday, the Dean of the Faculty
will address the new students and in
the afternoon
medical examinations
will be given.
This activity marks
the end of freshman week and by
noon four hundred and thirty upperclassmen will begin to arrive, ready
to resume classes on Saturday morning.
(Continued

on Page 3, Column 4)

Dean's List
SENIORS
Benjamin White Allnutt
Charles William Anthony
Theodore Roosevelt Bowen
Charles Merritt Earl
Arnold Norman Fleagle
Bruce Andrew Graybeal
John Bayley Jones
Olin Harper LeCompte
Sidney Zolomon Mansh
Edwin Gilbert Reter-

Hazel Irene Beard
Charlotte Ruth Billingslea
Pearl Burkhead Bobbitt
Jeanette Lee Brannoch
Ramona Carmen Deliz
Phyllis Marguerite Dietsch
Madalyn Elizabeth Flicking;er
Mary Kathryn Hudson
Mary Alice Klein
Ellen Roberta Logan
Ruth Easter Mansberger
Margaret Ruby Rich
Anne Elise Wiedersum
Helen Mae Willard
Violet Virginia Younger
JUNIORS

Paul AJelyunas
Philip Francis Bechtel
Andrew Michael Bohle
Alfred Strayer Hancock
Grover Howard Newson
Isaac Bernard Rehert

Lucie Leigh Barnes
Miriam Jane Bond
Ruth Ora Caltrider
Harriett Elizabeth Dygert
Jean Willis Lamoreau
Lauretta
Geraldine McCusker
Virginia Elizabeth Sweeney
Janus Elizabeth Yentsch
. Louise Marker Young
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To The Class 01 '44
ITt~! ~~I~it~rri~i::t~J~r~~g:oJ~eo~i~~~~f;
~~
the Faculty, this advance word of welcome to
Western Maryland College. We have chosen each
other. You have chosen us from out of the many
colleges in this territory which would have been
glad to receive you. We have chosen you from
among hundreds who have applied. We didn't
choose our families, nor our country, nor our high
schools in most cases, yet we are happy and proud
to belong to each of them. We ought to be even
more happy and proud, it would seem, to belong
to those we have chosen.
For now you do belong to Western Maryland,
and Western' Maryland belongs to you. Her
buildings and grounds, her faculty, her sophomore, junior, and senior classes, her alumni and
friends, her traditions, are yours. But her ideals,
her attitudes, her atmosphere, her spirit during
this school year are to be very definitely influenced by what you as a class bring to the campus. We
look forward to the opportunity of contributing
to the furthering of your education and the symmetrical development of the personality of each
one of you. And, realizing that we ourselves are
neither completely educated nor completely developed, we await with eagerness the contribution to our individual lives and to the life of the
College which you will bring.
This give and take, this sharing with each
other in mutual trust and respect, is at once both
a high manifestation of religion and the essence
of democracy. We sincerely hope that this college year will see a great growth of both of these
things among us.
Sincerely yours,
Lloyd M. Bertholf
Dean of the Faculty

Gold Bug On Weekly Schedule
I~~i~eer~:i~~eo~;~~~~if~otS:\vt;~:v~l~rfe~gaf,~~;:
to publish material that the students would be
interested in. In the past, however, it has been
difficult to ascertain exactly what features or
articles were read-hence
the "reader-interest"
questionaire which was distributed among the
women last year and which will be given to the
men this year.
From your answers to the questions on this
sheet, we members of the staff are able to determine what the student body reads and so include
material of this sort in the paper.
Several changes which were recommended by
the women last year have been incorporated in
this issue, and other improvements will be gradually introduced. Constructive criticism and suggestions are always welcome.
We have always thought that a weekly paper,
because of the resulting timliness, would result
in a mo're useful and interesting paper.
For financial reasons a weekly Gold Bug has
never been successfully attempted to date. This
year, the present staff is putting the paper on a
weekly schedule.
This was made possible by increasing the advertising rate, a larger appropriation from the activities fund, making an effort to solicit subscriptions, and a new national advertising contract.
If for financial difficulties this weekly schedule
cannot be continued throughout the whole school
term, we will revert to the old bi-weekly schedule.
This will not be done, however, until after we
have exhausted every possibility.
Also, this year the Gold Bug will distribute Colw
legiate Digest, a rotogravure picture supplement
issued by Associated Collegiate Press. The opportunity to distribute this publication is offered
to a limited number of outstanding college newspapers.

ON
THE
RECORD

and will not return

•

A far from complete list of summer
marriages includes that of
Frances Cooper Stout and
Raymond Taylor.
Polly Long and
Clarence E. Robertson.
Mildred Baumgardner and
Teddy Jester.
Mary Anna Brown and
Ensign C. F. McGivern.
Catherine Stuller and
Homer Myers.
Dr. Edwin K. Schempp .end
Miss Marie Wanner.
The engagement of William Durrett and Doris L. White of Baltimore
has been announced.
Among the summer Illnesses-c.
William Anthony's siege with typhoid fever.
Shirley Belle Reese, Winifred Coberly, Bud Blair, Eleanor Wheeler,
and Bud Smith's appendectomies.
Donald Humphries' tonsilectomy.
James Elliott of Laurel, Delaware,
was injured in an automobile accident

to school.

BoBaugher acquired the Maryland
Junior Tennis Championship.
Among summer arrivalsA girl born to Jane Cowperthwait
Reid and Charles Reid.
A girl born to Mary Brown Sherman and Robert Sherman.
.
During the third week in August,
Delta Sigma Kappa and Sigma Sigma
'l'au sororities held their annual summer house parties
at Ocean City,
Maryland.
Bad weather discouraged
many from attending, but Ocean City
... was still. well-populated
with Western Marylanders.
Eloise Wright and Grace Kelbaugh
"saw America
first" this summer
when they spent the month of July
driving to California and back.

Phi Alpha Mu Sorority held its annual houseparty
the third week in
June at Ocean City.

Professor
Hugh S. Elderdice
of
the Chemistry department
has been
called into the National Guard.

CAMPUS LEADER
Here is the man who says the official as well as his personal "hello"
the freshmen on September
23.
Lloyd M. Bertholf ... leader, teacher,
scientist, keeper of the bees and capable thumper on the big bass viol.
Dr. Bertholf has just rounded out
his sixteenth year at Western Maryland. For more than ten years he has
been in charge of the Freshman Orientation
Program.
All the examinations and quizzes diluted with addresses and social hours are- organized by him, and each year the job
becomes more complicated
as the
school seeks new ways to orient the
incoming freshmen.
In the educational field, Dr. Bertholf's line is that of biology.
His
present specific problem is bees and
since 1922, both at the college and
during summers at Beltsville under
the Department of Agriculture, he has
been cataloguing their whys, wherefores, and howabouts.
Asked about
the odors noticeable at times around
Science Hall he countered,
"Those
aren't caused by anything we are doing with the bees. Dandelion honey
causes some of it. It's all natural."
Some years ago his forte was the
trombone, and he led the college band.
Then a bass fiddle vacancy in the college orchestra prompted him to take
a stab at that unwieldy instrument.
He has been playing with the college
orchestra
in that capacity for five
years.
His I!! a musical family.
A

LLOYD M. BERTHOLF
son has retained the forsaken trombone and a daughter sings and eccompanies on the piano.
"I haven't many activities outside
home, school, and ehureh ...
I like
to tinker in the shop. I used to dabble in model steam engines. But no
golf. .. I have a lawn that takes up
all my golf time."
Dr. Bertholf is Dean of the Faculty. He built a lovely home three years
ago on a hill over-locking' the campus
. Stony Vista ...
possessing
a priceless view and, as all newly
landscaped lawns, a chronic case of
weeds.

• Here it is-Bang-another
year and we begin as usual
with something akin to refugee confusion.
Crowds and
pile-ups, dormitory traffic jams and general riots go on
while new students and old as well "get oriented", discover new neighbors and untangle their baggage.
All
sorts of people arrive--some who look "all of a piece" and
completely assembled and those who arrive as we do in
boxes, bags, and barrels, and still can't find a complete set
of anything.
. To add to the confusion, here is a new column to be
oriented and put into it's 'place. To perch a new column
in a corner of a page is always daring.
A regular feature
is taken for granted and, whether it is read or not, the
page doesn't look natural without it. We'll start this out
.In the fifth column because it seems timely, but if it
doesn't seem at home here we'll shift is somewhere else
till it begins to look at home. The joy in writing like
this is that no one can argue back until Thursday evening
and then who cares. Two-thirds of the stuff we write we
.will probably destroy ourselves; publication will probably
kill the other third.
CHANGES TO CAMPUS
ewe want to forewarn you that a few things have
changed during the summer months.
McDaniel Hallwith the shrubbery by the lounge gone and prim evergreen trees in their stead-looks
cold. Andy Bohle won't
be able to give vent to any more tirades from the stump
at Science Hall steps because the stump has given way
to beautification plans.
The women's dorms are sparkling with new wall-paper in pastel shades and there'll be
no more pictures pasted on Blanche Ward plaster walls.
The kicking post is holding up nicely under its years of
punishment and that crumbly corner of the mourners
bench hasn't given way yet.
"Hessey"
says that at
publication there is nothing in the Grill but dust, but not
for long. And within a week the Gold Bug office will be
piled high with waste paper and misplaced copy, and we'll
be able to find things again.
BIG BROTHERS
.In May the women of the campus did or did not, as
their spirits moved them, sign- up for little sisters; but
someone must have lost the sheets on which those whom
the spirit moved signed because no one seems to have
heard from anybody about anything.
Little sisters will
probably have to be informally adopted after everyone
arrives.
Don't ask us; we don't know.
But the Big Brother movement has really boomed.
Harper LeCompte of the S. C. A. whipped out postcards
all summer to old students and new ones and paired them
up in an amazing and efficient manner.
These guardianship systems are great stuff.
Anyway, it'll an come ou1:.in the registration.

OPEN LETTER

I

To The Freshman Class

Oh you freshmen,
Freshman
year is really the educational
berries.
There is something distinctive about being a senior and
there's something special about being a freshman, but
these middle years that I'm stuck with now are as stale
and glamorless as cold potatoes.
But I want to owe- you a few tips, kid, like everyone
elae has been shooting it to you.
YOU know, "welcome",
and "become a member of our college- family" a?ld all that
stuff,' it'8 okay amll
like iti a?ld you oppreciaie it 'cause
it'8 slncere.
But this is the straight stuff without trimmings.
You rl»n't know what you're getting mto; but
take my word for it, you'll like it. Though sometimes y()'/t
may womIer whether you're progressi11g, retrogressing,
or
ju.rl digres8ing.
There's been a lot of advice bandied around but, as
I always say, advice is something freely given and never
taken.
But there are a few things I could put you wise
on. There's always speculation about each new class but
I'll lay my money on tJ1.em every time because new faces
and new ideas go over big with the school in general.
A
good percentage of the new class regularly annexes upperclassmen in on~ way or another.
Of course the sophomores will be Simon Legrees for
a while but they're swell fellows. To date, they're only
freshmen who've paid their bills. Maybe you can outwit
them. Rock Rawlins, '43, exercised his I. Q. this summer
when on his first day in a vegetable packing plant he
nailed a hatchet in an outgoing crate.
The Rock was
docked $2.45 before he earned that much.
Take advantage
of the two or three days Without
c/.a.sses--it'll never happen again.. And be ready to send
home half the stuff you bring up because there's only so
many drawers aml closets per student, you know. Some
people have a kn.a-ek for getting things in their rooms.
Someone had an organ, an archeological coll.ectian aml a
haven for stray animals in his room laBt year-but,
as
I say, he had a. "knack".
Bone up on conscription-it'll
be the talk up here.
And find out what "shoot two", "rack up", and "imagine
that action" mean.
Don't get interested in 5 :30 radio
serials because that's electric razor time.
And in the
dining hall, sit near the head of the table but beware of
the water pitcher.
Don't buy any tickets-reserved
or
otherwise-for
Sunday chapel. They're free. The sophs
have to have their fun with you; they probably bought
out the house last year.
You can find out the rest,
An upperclassman.
P. S. If any senior militarie8 load you up with duties-try
"Lawdy, suh, Ah'se a. kag fuk that stu.ff"-It'll

ftoor'em.
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Freshman Orientation Program ...

Monday
10:00 to 11:30 a. m., 1:00 to 5:00 and
7:00 to 8:30 p. m.
Registration and room Assignments (Office of Registrar and
of Dean of Men or Dean of
Women)
12:00 Lunch (boarding students only)
1:00 to 5:00 Continuation o! registration and room assignments
6:00 Dinner (College Dining Room,
Science.Hall)
7:00 to 8:30 Continuution of registration and room assignments
Tuesday
8:20 Service of Worship, led by Professor Little (Baker Chapel)
8:45 Address of welcome-c-Prcst.
dent Holloway (Baker Chapel)
9:15 Announcements,
and
assignments to counsellors, Dean Bertholf
9:30 Psychological test (Initials A
through M, R. 22, Science Hall;
Initials N through S, R. 31, se.
Hall; initials T through Z, R.
33, Sc. Hall)
10:45 Discussion
of campus problems: Men-Dean
Free CR. 22,
Sc. Hall) j Women-Dean
Adkins (S. C. A. room, McD.
Hall)
12:00 Lunch (day students included)
1:00 English test (Sc. Hall)
2:15 Student
activities:
Men-Mr.
Robert Faw and Mr. Harper
LeCompte (Smith Hall); Women-Miss
Jeanne Shank and
Miss Tane Takahashi (S. C. A.
room, McD. Hall)
3:00 Placement test for all who expect to take 2nd or 3rd year
French (R. 22, Sc. Hall)
3:45 Meeting of all who have appointments under the NYADean Schofield (R. 22, Se. Hall)
Note: At any free time on either
Tuesday or T.hwrsday wfternoon, those who wish to participate in any VQCal1nusic organizaUon 8hould 8e6 .Mr. de
Long in his 8tudio, and those
who wish to play in the baud
or orchestra s/wuld see ilfr.
Royer in Smith Hall.
6:00 Dinner (Boarding Students on)y)
6:40 College Songs and Yells (Smith
Hall)
8:00 Reception to the Class of 1944
(McDaniel Hall Lounge)
Wednesday
8:20 Biology test (R. 22, Sc. Hall)
9:30 College and Relfgion-c-Pr-ofessor Shroyer (Smith Hall)
9:50 Choice of courses in relation to
future vocation
Discussion by various members
of the faculty (Smith Hall)
11:15 Group conferences with counsellors (for rooms, see directory)
12.00 Lunch (day students included)
1:00 ·Reading'test
(Sc. Hall)
2:00 (a) Oral French tests for those
whose names are posted
(b) Individual conferences with
Professor
Gesner of all
those who expect to take
any courses in music (Levine Music Hall)
(c) Individual conferences with
eounsellora
4 :30 T 0 u r- of the buildings _ in
charge of the Men's Student
Government
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6:00 Dinner
6:30 Greetings from the Alumni Association-Col.
T. K. Harrison,
Executive
Secretary
(Dining
Hall)
6:40 Pep Meeting (Smith Hall)
8:00 Freshman
Party
(Blanche
Ward Hall Gymnasium)
Thursday
8:15 Women: Enrollment for courses and taking of individual pictUI"eS (Sc. Hall)
lolen: The use of the Library
(Miss Ward, Library Bldg.}
10:00 Men: Enrollment
for courses
and tarking of individual pictures (Sc. Hall)
Women: The use of the Library
(Miss Ward, Library Bldg.)
12:00 Lunch (day students included)
1:00 Western M·aryland College Yesterday and Today-Professor
Makosky (Smith Hall)
1:30 Campus "Traditions-Mr.
Henry
Triesler (Smith Hall)
1:45 Group Singing,
led by Mr.
deLong (Smith Hall)
2:00 Athletics and Physical Education: Men, Coach Havens and
Professor
Speir (R. 22, Sc.
Hall); Women, Professor Parker and Miss Todd (S. C. A.
room, McD. Hall)
3:00 Organized
recreation:
1\1 en,
Professor Speir; Women, Professor Parker, Miss Todd
5:30 Outdoor supper, in charge of
the Student Christian Association and the Student Governmerits
Friday
8:20 Getting
Started
Right-Dean
Bertholf (Smith Hall)
8:40 Giving out of individual class
schedules
9:00 Men: The R. O. T. C.-Lt. Col.
Sadler (Old Gymnasium) Women: Medical Examinations
-Miss
!sanogle (Women's Infirmary, McD. Hall)
9:20 Men: Medical ExaminationsProfessor Speir and the Military Department (Old Gymnasium)
12:00 Lunch (Boarding Students only)
1:00 Continuation of medical examinations

STUDENT

PUBLICATIONS

The Aloha.-William
Anthony, editor; Sidney Mensh,
business manager ..
The Gold Bug-Henry
C. Tri~sler,
editor;
Edward
Weant,
business
manager.
FRATERNITIES
Alpha Gamma Tau (Bachelors)Thomas Lewis, president.
Delta Pi Alpha (Preachers)-Robert Faw, president.
Gamma Beta Chi (GammaBets)William Wiley, president.
Pi Alpha Alpha (Black and White)
-Louis
Elliot, president.
SORORITIES
Delta Sigma Kappa-Doris
Lubking, president.
Phi
Alpha
Mu-Jeanne
Shank,
president.
Sigma Sigma Tau-Betty
Brown,
president.
J. G. C.-Mary
Alice Klein, president.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Student
Christian
Association _
Harper LeCompte, president.
Men's Student Government-Robert Faw, president.
women's
Student
GovernmentJeanne Shank, president.
Debating-Sidney
Manah,
manager.
ide~;.gonauts-Willard

Everett,

Alpha Delta Lamba-Willard
erett, president.
Beta-Helen

Ev-

Willard,

International
Relations
Clyde Baden, president.

Many In Reserves

Camera
president.

Harry Balish '38, Joseph Fagin
'39, Harold Hanson '39, and Alvin
Moore '38, have received commissions
in the regular army.
Stephen Andrews '39, Paul Burtis '40, Milton
Hendrickson '38, Robert McKnight
'38, Sidney Wagelstein '39, Samuel
Galbreath '40, Edwin Elder '40, Jack
Lytton '40, Max Kable '41, are on
duty with the reserves.

Art Club-Elise
dent.

Club-

25«=
Phone 59-M

HIRE

per hour
102 W. Main S1.

Shepherd,

\ViederBum, presi-

Rat Committee-Robert

Phone

Alice

Club-Julia

Beglin.

300

Orientation Program
(Continued

from Page

1, Column 5)

To replace the annual
opening
football game, usually played on the
first Saturday of the school year, the
Men's Student Government will sponsor an informal dance in Gill Gymnasium on Saturday evening at 8 P. M.
At 9:15 on Sunday morning, the
William G. Baker
Sunday School
meets and in the evening the first of
the weekly vesper services will be
held in Alumni Hall at 7:15. The
annual Convocation Service will also
be held in Alumni Hall on Monday at
9:50 A.M.
Coming
to
Western
Maryland
among the record enrollment will be
forty-two
cut-or-state
stu den t s.
Freshmen
will arrive from eleven
states on the Eastern seaboard, one
from Texas, and one, En Tao Chi,
from China. Among the class of '44
will be Fred G. Holloway, Jr., son of
President
Holloway,
and
Miriam
Shroyer,
daughter
of Dr. M. J.
Shroyer.
Brothers, sisters and cousins of recent students include Arlie
Mansberger,
DeWane Bills, Emory
Gross, Fred Kullmar, Carlo Ortenzi,
John Osteen, Reese Scott, Emily Billingslea, Esther Bradley, Betty Cowperthwait,
Mary
Rudisill, Warren
Cook,
Dorothy
W~rton,
Myrtle
Thomas and Virginia Salerno.

CARROLLEEN
Beauty

Waiting

Improvements Named
By President Forlines
There will be approximately
fifty
students enrolled in the Westminster
Theological Seminary when the fall
session opens on Tuesday, September
24, according to Dr. Charles E. Forlines, president of the institution.
In addition to returning
students,
there will be, for the first time,
young men from the Central Pennsylvania Conference. Western Maryland College graduates
now attending the Seminary are Harold Bell
Wright,
Malcolm Wright,- Charles
Wallace, and Lenny Bee.
Dr. Forlines also announced that
four thousand volumes have been added to the library this summer and
in the basement a new vault has
been installed, designed for storing
valuable historical books and data.
The vault is lighted internally and is
equipped with bookcases along each
wall.

LeCompte Plans Fall
Retreat For S. C. A.
During freshman week the Student
Christian
Association will hold its
fall retreat
at which time specific
plans for the corning year will be
made, it was announced by its president, Harper LeCompte.
'I'hroughout the summer members
(If the organization have been active
preparing
programs that will meet
the approval of the entire student
body. The newly elected cabinet met
at Roop's Camp, and with the aid of
Miss Louise Pfuetze, regional secretary of the Student Christian Movement, and Dr. Lawrence Little, SCA
advisor, formulated general plans for
1940-1941.
At Eagles Mere, Pennsylvania, five
members of the local association attended the Student Christian Movement Conference of the Middle Atlantic Region and it was here that
many new ideas were gathered to be
used in programs this fall and winter.
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With the creation of a new department in library studies, the administration
has
announced
four new
courses in Library
Science, which
will be available for the first time
this semester.
For the past five years, the college
has been conducting
several such
courses during the summer and because of the growing need for school
librarians
and teacher-librarians
in
the state, these courses will be offered to a select group of students. The
courses are primarily
designed for
students majoring in education:
Edwin C. Mirise, A.M., B.L.S., has
been appointed Professor of Library
Science. Mr. Mirise for the past nine
years has been a member of the library staff of the College of the City
of New York.
Work along the following lines will
be offered-c-classtficatlon "and ceteloging, school library administration,
history of books and printing, and
the use of books and libraries.

NQ

TUESDAY,

Come

19, 1940

THREE CHAIR SERVICE

Individual

FOR

pres-

Officers' Club-Robert
Hahn, president.
Sunday
School-c. Edward
Reter,
president.
Women's Athletic
AssociationBetty Brown, president.
Economics Club - Sidney Mansh,
preSident.·

Beta Beta
president.

September

Library Science
Offered For First Time

Of Student's
Who's Who

Le Cercle Francais-Mary
Klein, president.

BICYCLES

Md.

BONSACK BROS.
22 W. Main
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College
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Campus A ltered
During Summer
Vacation

Sadler Expects Fine Year
For R.O. T.e. Batallion

President's House,
McDaniel Hall
Get New Shrubs _

"We're looking forward to an even
better year than last year, which was:
fine."
This was the comment of
Lieutenant-Colonel
Percy L. Sadler,
as he looked upon the coming year's
military prospect.

Most important among the changes
made in the campus during the summer is the transferring
of the management house from its former location to the home of Dr. William R.
McDaniel.

Enrollment

As to personnel, the enrollment
will probably be the largest in the
history of the department.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sadler expressed the hope
that a large incoming freshman class
would swell the total of men to 200,
thereby giving the college an authorized hand and quite a bit of new
equipment.
During- the last session
of school, approximately
190 men
were enrolled in the R.O.T.C.

New Management House
Dr. McDaniel has moved downtown
and the house used as a management
house heretofore has been returned
to its owner, the seminary.
It will
probably be used as a residence for a
member of the seminary faculty.
All the furniture
in all the men's
dormitories has been renovated and
refinished, Dean Free has announced.
In the women's dormitories, wall paper in pastel shades has replaced the
painted walls in Blanche Ward Hall,
and those rooms in McDaniel that
needed repairs have been repapered.
Shrubbery

First of all, there are twenty-three
seniors older and wiser after spending six weeks at the Third Corps
Area summer camp at Fort George
G. Meade, where Western Maryland
as a group ranked third among the
nineteen institutions represented.
In
addition to a large majority qualifying with the rifle and pistol, the local
boys were active in athletics.
Joe
Rouse won the 127 pound boxing
title, while a volleyball
team, composed of Western
Maryland
and
Virginia Military Institute were declared RO.T.C. volleyball champions
as they swept nine consecutive contests.
Bill Parks, Tim Lewis, and
Bill Robinson represented
the Terrors. In softball, Western Maryland
was not as successful, but had the
consolation of being defeated by the
ultimate champions.

Replaced

To alter slightly the external appearance of the campus, the shrubbery outside McDaniel Lounge has
given way to small evergreens, as hag
the shrubbery around Dr. Holloway's
home. The partially dead trees in
front of Science Hall have been removed, but they will be replaced
shortly.
At publication, Smith Hall
has been given a preliminary coat of
paint and it is understood that the
job will be finished before the opening of school.

'New
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Basic Course Enlarged
In the basic course there will be
approximately
165 men, with a few
more freshmen than sophomores and
the increased number will aid much
in the completing -of the four companies and band.
In commenting on the national defense situation,
Sadler announced
that members of the advanced course
would be exempt from conscription
and it is his opinion that those of the
first and second years would receive
a prefer-red classification.

Informal Dance
To Open Social
Year Sept. 28
On Saturday, September 28th, the
Men's 'Student Government will sponsor an informal sport dance to be
held in Gill Gymnasium.
The purpose of the affair will be to acquaint
the freshmen and the upperclassmen,
and vim be held from 8 to 11.30 P. M.
According to Bob Faw, SGA president, "Informality
will be the key-"
note of the first social event of the
year. As yet we have not signed an
orchestra but the music will be on a.
par with the fraternity series. We're
all going to have a good time and if
we receive the support of the students, the dance may become an annual affair."

At the present
time there
are
twenty-one juniors who have been
picked from a. group of thirty-six to
become the year's non-commissioned
officers and there is a possibility that
two more men may be accepted. They
include P. A. Adams, H. W. Baker,

J.

Dorm

Hall

.Photo Fninishen

Officers

The following seniors attended:
W. H. Adolph, R. T. Applegarth,
W. E. Banks, K. G. Bills, W. H. Dennis, F. L. Grumbine, R. W. Hahn, G.
W. Hauff, R. G. Hawkins, V. J. Impeciato, M. S. Kable, L. J. Knepp,
R. O. Lambert, T. F. Lewis, M. B.
McPike, W. G. Parks, W. C. Robinson, J. H. Rouse, F. X. Smith, C. O.
Sumner, Jr., H. C. Triesler, Jr., W.
R. Wiley, G. F. Windsor.

AGENTS
Thomton Wood-New
Earl Darsch-Ward

To Top 200

R. J. Baker, A. J. Bean, I. E. Biasi,
M. P. Binns, R. E. Bricker, Z. C.
Ebaugh, N. W. Foy, R. B. Gelder, R.
D. Gibson, L. M. Kindley, W. ·M.
Leister, E. F. Lewis, P. R. Myers, J.
A. Pirie, R. F. Podlich, J. T. Quynn,
R. R. Stone, J. M. Townsend, W. G.
Vincent.

D. KATZ

QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

Variety Of Foes
On 1940 Terror
Grid Schedule
Mounts, Bisons, And
Terriers To Present
Sersoned Elevens
Although
it is more than two
weeks before the Terrors take to the
gridiron to open their fiftieth season,
the relative strength of their seven
opponents is generally known.
From
Emmitsburg,
comes word
that Coach Jim Draper, ex-Terror
captain, has a veteran team to represent Mount St. Mary's-well
fortified with speed and experience. Last
year's squad was made up principally of sophomores,
who are still available and the forward wall will average about 195 with the secondary
slightly less. Draper's main problem
is to replace Stevens, Bubrick, and
Moylan and in the backfield he is using Boyle, Hall, Klotz, and Asip. Before coming to Hoffa Field on the
12th of October, the Mounts will have
two games under their belts.
At Bucknell, Al Humphreys, Bison
mentor, has a equad of 29 entering
their third week of intense drilling
and is faced with a reorganization
problem. In the backfield, nine candidates are being tried in an effort to
locate a combination that will produce speed and deception, in addition
to an aerial attack to be employed
against Penn State on October 6. Even the few returning regulars of last
year's eleven are being forced to
hustle as reserves
and newcomers
register pleasing performances.
Maryland's
Jack Faber, with an
unusually small squad of but 25 to
work with is faced with the job of
filling the shoes of last year's tackles,
Bob Brown and Ralph Albarano,
whose graduation left the 'I'erps with
a sadly depleted line.
For the orfense, his main hopes are pinned on
Joe
Murphy
and
MearIe
Duval,
around whom a passing attack is being developed.
At present, little is known about
the prospects at Dickinson College
(Continued

on Page 6, Column 5)

THE

•

SHORT

.=====OFIT
By Bill Robinson
SPORTS EDITOR
After two weeks of stiff practice,
Charlie Havens and his staff are rapidly moulding from a group of thirtytwo, a squad which we think will put
the Terrors back on the football map.
A most encouraging note, not heard
around the campus for the last couple
of years, is that the starting eleven
will be reinforced by a number of re~erves.
As to who will finally win the starting berths, only
time can tell.
At present, however, a fine group
of sophomores
are making the
veterans
hustle
for their jobs.
These newcomers
are showing up in .
fine style, particularly on the forward wall.
The
ROBINSON
flanks, considerably weakened
when Bob Stropp graduated and Bill
Sturm suffered a fractured arm, seem
to be strengthened
as three sophomores move up to help Vic Impeciato
on the terminals.
Four other rookies,
two tackles, a guard, and a pivotman
ore likely to cause considerable trouble before the seven-game
card is
completed.
In the backfield the situation
is
somewhat similar and this corner sees
two holdovers teaming with two sophomores to round out a powerful and
fast quartet.
This group, which lacks
weight, makes up for the deficiency
with speed and drive and presents a
well-balanced secondary.
Here, too,
as on the line, the material is three
deep and if that old injury jinx can
(Continued on Page 6, Column 2)
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Greetings to the Class of' 44

THE KO-ED KLUB
The Best Soda Shop In Town

Welcome Western Maryland Students

Westminster's

Extends A Hearty Welcome To All
Western Marylanders

•
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.==~============
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Spend Your Evenings In A Western Maryland Atmosphere
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Magazines
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FOOTBALL

ROSTER

No,

Poo,

"

29
26
20
44
22
42
43
33
2'
51
50
48
31
49
2'
27
30
36
41
38
39
35
23
21
28
'0
32
37
47
45
46

Name

Baker, Harry'"
Barrick, George
Biasi, Er-vin"
Bills, Kenneth=
Bohn, Fred
Bricker, Robert
Cohen, Allen
Faw, Robert"
Freidel, Ridgely
Gibson, Royce
Gusgesky, Bernard
Grenda, Emil
Holljes, Henry ...
Impeciato, Victor'"
Kaplan, Emanuel
Knepp, Lester's
Lewis, Edwin's
MacFarlane, John
McPike, Mack·
Nowak, Albert
Orloski, Narcis
Phillips, Michael
Pirie, John
Roby, James
Schubert, Earl
Sly, Adam
Smith, Francis·
Sorensen, Robert
Sturm, William·
Suffern, Frank
Thomas, James
Walls, William
"Lettermen

G
G
B
B
T
B
G
T
G
E
E
G
T
E
B
B
C
C
B
B
G
C
G
E
B
B
B
B
E
E
T
T

Ht,

165
175
170
165
183
165
195
190
175
165
178
168
186
190
193
170
165
168
178
174
179
173
179
162
147
159
163
173
165
181
184
210

5-11
20
5-10
18
5-10
20
5- 6
22
19
6-1
,- 8
20
5-8% 19
6
19
19
5-10
5-10
21
5-11Vz 21
5-10% 22
6- 8lh 21
5-10"h 22
5-10
21
5-11
21
5-10 ' 21
5-11
1.
5- 8
21
5-11
18
22
5·10
5-11
18
6
20
6-1
19
21
5-10
21
21
5-10
18
6
21
6-1
22
5-10
22
6-1
18

5-'

,-,

Age Yr.

Home

"-

So,

r-,
S"
So,

r-,
So,
S"
So,
So,
So,

"S"
S"
So,
S"

r-.
So,
S"
So,
Jr.
So,
h
So,
So,
So.
S"
So,
S"
So,
J'r.
So,

f

Waynesboro,
Pa.
Walkersville, Md.
Freeland, Pa.
Painted Post, N. Y.
Collingswood, N. J.
Upper Darby, Pa.
Baltimore,
Md.
Imperial, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
N. Tarrytown,
N.Y.
Kingstown, Pa.
Lawrence, Mass.
Baltimore, Md.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Paterson, N. J.
Curwensville, Pa.
Coraopolis, Pa.
Cumberland, Md.
Newark, N. J.
Wilmington, Del.
Nanticoke, Pa.
Clifton Hts., Pa.
N. Tarrytown, N.Y.
Brunswick, Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Hazelton, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Wanamie, Pa.
Upper Darby, Pa.
Lewes, Del.

One Minute Interviews

Team Tells Gold Bug Reporter
Season Will Be Successful One
There's an air of optimism around
Gill Gym and a few of the boys have
turned commentator.
Hollies:
We won't be able to tell
until next Wednesday.
Right now
most everyone has sore legs.
Gib8on: You can't tell this early-,-,
injuries may alter everything.
Bia..8i: Going to he a good team this
year. How 'bout it, Fred?
Botvn; We're going to have a good
team-much
better than last years.
Plenty of reserves.
Sorensen:
Boy, we'll have a powerhouse!
Thomas Speaks Up
ThomfUl: AJi in pretty good shape
-and serious.
f{aplan: If we get by the first two
games-watch
our smoke.
McPike:
No reason
why
we
shouldn't have a winning season. Now
that they've got the old men on the
coaching staff where they belong,
we'll whip Maryland.
Strapp: Chances ought to be good
barring
injuries.
Plenty
reserve
strength.
Baker: It's not going to be any
1939 season by a long shot.
B1i.cker: If injuries aren't heavy,
we'll throw everybody.
Boys Can Play Ball
lmpeciaw:
I think we have a swell
group of fellows this year.
I know
we'll have a fine year if we play the
way we're capable of playing.
Phillip8:
We should have a good
team and we're out to avenge last
year's defeats--especialiy
the Mounts
and Maryland.
Sly: By the way things are going
now, we're sure to come out on top.
Gusgesky:
The future
for the
year's team lies in the sophomores,
who will give a very good account of
themselves.
Lewie : \Ve have a chance of winning every game-e-lf
injuries don't
crop up, it'll be a. good season.
Su.iJer;l.: We're gOing to town. The
boys will all be in there fighting. Everybody thinks we'll ha.ve a good year.
Faw: Can be good--can be bad. Depends on the boys.
Team Well Balanced
Barrick:
Due to
the
reserve
strength we'll have a much better balanced team than last year.
Bills: How can we lose with AllAmerican John P.
Phi.e: If the line shows up the way
it should BoBo wjiJ have a fine year.
Sturm:
I guess it'll be all rightdepends on new material.
Schube1·t:
Plenty good-we'll
trim
the Monnts, then take the rest as they
come.
Ho7W'ntltn: If I can get my roomie

Gridders Face Seven Game
Card In Fiftieth Season

1940

we.

off the Gay White Way we'll win a
few.
Grenda: I have nothing to say.

Stropp, Walters
Return To Aid
Coach Havens
Two of last year's seniors, Bob
Stropp and Bob Walters, have been
appointed to succeed Jack Lytton and
Tony Ortenzi as asaistnnt coaches on
the new staff announced by Charlie
Havens. Bruce Ferguson is back and
this season will act in' the capacity of
freshman mentor.
Stropp, winner of eleven major letters in football, basketball, and baseball, needs no i~troduction to local
fans, and his coaching ability will be
given a thorough test this fall. Bob
spent the summer playing semi-probaseball and is in fine shape.
Walters, completely recovered from
his unfortunate leg injury of a year
ago, will give Havens nn ideal set-up
for his forward wall instruction as he
handles the interior of the line.

Squad Of 32, At Work Since September 5, Opens
Campaign Against Mount st. Mary's On Hoffa
Field, Eleven Lettermen Report For Duty
When Charlie Havens leads the Terrors into action against
Mount St. Mary's on October 12, it will mark the opening of the
fiftieth year of football at Western Maryland. Since September
5, the grid squad of thirty-two has been working out twice daily
and on Saturday will face some real opposition when Gettysburg
will be met in a practice session.
.
So far the outlook for a winning
year is bright.
Only three men were
lost from last year's squad and with
sixteen from the frosh coming up, reserves will be plentiful.
Not all positions are certain as yet, but four seniors are sure of jobs and six sophomores are in the lead for the vacant
spots.

TwelveVeterans
BOllY Hopes For
Soccer Title

McPike, Biasi, Dependable

Nathan's Squad Led
By Co-CaptainsTim
Lewis And Tomlinson
Only three
regulars
from last
year's eleven will be missing when
Coach Walter Nathan issues his call
for soccerttes next week. Leading the
squad into a nine-game schedule will
be co-captains Tim Lewis and John
Tomlinson, both forwards, augmented
by an array of ten lettermen.
Among the returning veterans are
John Hancock and Ben Griffith, goalies; Bud Blair, fullback; Duke Wind·
sor, Paul Myers, Francis Cook, and
Bill Robinson, halfbacks; Frank Tarbutton, Bob Shockey, and Tom Elias,
forwards.
Bob Hahn, Harper LeCompte, Clarence McWilliams, Bill
Parks, Tom O'Leary, and Bill Pettyman will be up from the Jay-vees.
Two changes have been made in
the schedule which opens on October
12, when the booters meet Penn State
at State College. The Nittany Lions,
national collegiate champions and the
University
of Delaware
supplant
Blue Ridge and the University
of
Virginia on the locals' card.
The schedule follows:
October:
12 Penn State, away
16 Gettysburg, home
29 Delaware, home
November:
2 Dickinson, away
Towson State Teachers, home
Hopkins, away
16 Maryland, home
19 Bucknell, away
26 Wheaton, home

Sophs Are Key
To Successful
Grid Season
An abundance of sophomore talent
may be the key to a successful 1940
football campaign at Western Maryland this fall.
For with sixteen up
and coming members of last year's
frosh to help the eleven returning lettermen, the Terrors for the first time
in recent years will have valuable reserve strength.
Both on the line and
in the backfield the Havensmen, barring injuries, stand a fast, heavy ago
I;regation.
New Ends Promising
Many sophomores are groomed for
regular duty this year, and others
will see action a-plenty.
To replace
Bob Stropp, last season's captain and
all-Maryland end, will be Bernie Cosgesky.
Gus, a little shy of six feet,
uses his 180 pounds to great advantage on the defensive.
To help him
out will be Frank Suffern and Royce
Gibson. Suffern, the taller of the two,
is especially adept at nabbing passes
while Gibby possesses a world of
promise in his speed and shiftiness.
Jim Roby also plays the flanks.
Fred Bohn Impressive
At tackle, Fred Bohn is making the
lettermen step.
Although he might
not be a starter,
Fred will get in
many a ball game.
He's a tall and
rangy Jad, measuring
six feet one
inch and carrying 185 solid pounds.
In the guard position two secondyear men are most impressive.
They
are Allen Cohen and George Barrick,
both hard driving, stocky performers.
Cohen learned his football at City
College and is now showing just why
the school has a reputation.
Barrick
has been a pleasant surprise to everyone concerned with football and is
the silent, determined type. Frcidel
also is working out at the guard post.
Phillips Defensive Star
Mike Phillips has the starting edge
at center at this writing.
Mike has
a great heart and is fine at backing
up the Jine. John MacFarlane, another rookie, is a center candidate.
In the backfield the sophs have two
real threats-Mannie
Kaplan and Bob
Sorensen.
Kaplan, powerful capt-ain
of last year's freshman squad, is a
terrific plunger, the best passer on
the squad, and a fine punter.
Bob
Sorensen is corning along fast as a
blocking back, and also is doing his
share of defensive work. Al Nowak
rind Adam Sly, last year in the backfield, have been moved to the forward
wall, while Dutch Schubert completes
the sophomore secondary.

Havens has a nice handful of backfield material.
Led by all-Maryland
Mack McPike, the secondary should
prove fast
and powerful.
Mack
gained favor last season by his ability to back up the line and this season
will be found in that same spot. If
Irv Biasi can handle the tail back as
efficiently as he did in his only attempt last season against Dickinson,
there will be no complaints in that
department.
Irv can skirt the ends
nicely and his speed on running back
punts should prov:ide extra yardage.
A good combination of Bob Sorensen
at blocking back and Mannie Kaplan
at wing back completes the first qual"
tet. BoBo Knepp may easily slip into
the first string picture for the clever
running back is dangerous in the
open field. Get a nice blocker ahead
of him and Bo can shake loose for
some dandy gains. Also Fran Smith
should be watched because he has won
most of the team sprints and his
speed will be used. Bob Bricker has
been the outstanding punter thus far
and he and Kenny Bills will see a lot
of action.
Center Job Still Open
In the center of the line, Mike Phillips and Ed Lewis are playing a good
brand of hall. The latter is the smaller of the two but everyone knows of
his fight and sure tackling ability as
shown at guard last season.
Guards are plentiful
and Cohen
and Barrick have been working nicely. There may be a shift of these two
but right now Allan is at the running
position. Close behind are John Pirie
and last year's center, Harry Baker.
Pirie has looked good in line scrimmage and Baker seems at home at
either position.
Holljes Back At Tackle
Experience and weight are the keynotes of the tackle berths where two
lettermen-Bob
Faw and Hank Helljes-are
holding forth. Bob, who tips
the scales at 190 played fine ball last
season and is due for a banner campaign. Hank's knee is in good shape
once again and the pair are expected
to be a tower on defense. As reserves,
Fred Bohn and Jim Thomas are also
dependable fixtures.
An army is no stronger than its
flanks and the same may be said of a
football team.
Vic Impeciato and
Bernie Gusgesky are showing the
way and will probably draw starting
assignments, while Royce Gibson and
Frank Suffern have shown promise
both on the defense and offense. Also,
Bill Sturm's wrist is rapidly healing
and he will see plenty of action .•

Football Schedule
Oct. 12 Mt. St. Mary's
Hoffa Field
Oct. 18 Bucknell (night)
Baltimorc Stadium
Oct. 25 Maryland (night.)
Balt.imore Stadium
Nov. 2 Dickinson
Carlisle, Pa.
Nov. 9 Washington College
Hoffa Field
NO\·.16
Lafayette
Easton, Pa.
Nov. 23 Boston University
Boston, lUass.
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Frosh Gridders
Play Five Games
On Hoffa Field

19,1940

Set For Mount

Royer Writes

When
the
Western
Maryland
freshmen open the season on October
19 against Devitt Prep, it will inaugurate one of the heaviest schedules
in frosh
history.
Thus
far
six
games have been arranged
for the
Terror yearlings, five of which will
be on Hoffa Field. The lone encounter away is the second game to be
played at Mercersburg,
Pennsylvania. Then Gettysburg brings its usual powerful team here and a week
later Dickinson arrives.
While the
vanity
travels to Easton, Pennayl,
vania, where they meet Lafayette
College, the freshmen
engage our
traditional
rival, the University of
Maryland.
The season will be closed
on Saturday,
November 23, when
Massanutten returns last year's Ter1'01' visit.

proved.
Two of the three defeats
were dealt by Towson and Maryland,
but this year these elevens will be
met on Hoffa Field where the locals
were undefeated last season. Relations with Penn State have been resumed and will be the Ten-or's first
opponent. Delaware also a p pea r a
on the new card. While on the subject of soccer we may mention that
last season's captain, Sam Galbreath,
was chosen on the All-Southern Intercollegiate team and John Tomlinson was given honorable mention.

Robinson Says Gridders And Booters
To Be Improved Over Last Season'

Already seven frosh gridders have
reported and are working out with

(Continued from Page 4, Column 5)
be kept away, things will be looking

Of course, much depends on newcomers and we expect a far better seaS0n."

!:n

up. For

With the thought that this will be
the year to bring the state soccer title
bnck to the Hill, Dr. Nathan is anxious to get the boaters in shape for
their first game on the second Saturday in October. In his first year as
mentor, the bocters were turned back
only three times as thcy grappled
with nine opponents, and Nathan is
confident that this record can be im-
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until

ea~ly
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next

week
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when

;:C:::i::a:bi~~~
Havens
::i~~~

ommended
Maryland

by

Tsouprake,

Peters,

O!n~~~:dea:S~i;~

has decided to employ a
a;::i:et~.

::;t~e

c:l~:i:;

Although the first contest remains
three weeks away, the powers-that-be
are looking for a definite improvement over last year's performances
and -Charlie Havens expressed the
opinion that "we can't tell very much
as yet and won't be able to until we
get some kind of scrimmage with outside competition.
The boys are all
working hard and the thing needed
most is game experience.
Our first
opponents, Mount St. Mary's, will be
sending a veteran team against us
and much will depend on our tackling.

(Continued from Page 4, Column 4)
and the Indians will start into action
the latter part of the month,
Another
former
Terror,
George
Ekaitis, is handling Washington College again this season and the Chestertown athletes open practice this
week. The Sho'men are not expected
to be as strong this year and are
without three of last year's stars,
Howie Neubert, Charlie Fetter and
Wilson Schuerhclz,
Thirty-six Lafayette College griddel'S have been waging a battle for
starting berths as the Maroons liold
two sessions daily at their camp located at Wyomissing, Pennsylvania.
As things stand now, six sophomores
are likely to be found in the starting
line-up.
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WELCOME STUDENTS
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next pack Chesterfield and job] the mil/ions of smokers who say
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from New Bedford,
and was highly recFrosty

in fifteen

l\~;;:~~~:
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the campaign, however, a season
captain may be elected by the
squad, but this is problematical.

line so far the Terrors have
an end, tackle, and a center. Tommy
Price, a transfer student from Salisbury State Teachers College, is tak,
ing his first fling at football at the
wing position. At tackle is Joe Kittner from Corning, New York, who
has shown great promise in daily line
Charley

time

tain. With a total of eight seniors

i:ev!::~~:m~:~l~e~~~

center, hails
Massachusetts,

first

ath:V::~:onn

m~:ac:~d ~~:::

tenet,
brother
of Tony, last year's
freshman
coach, and captain of the
Green and Gold in 1938.
Carl attended Southern High School in BalHmore where he won letters in football, baseball and boxing.
In football, Ortenzi played both end and
backfield and boxed in the 165-pound
division.
DeWane Bills, brother of
senior Kenny Bills, is also on the
freshman
roster, performing
as a
backfieldman.
In Tommy Terrshinski, the Baby Terrors have a triple
threat back. Last season Terrshinski
attended
Dickinson Junior
College
and played opposite Ortenzi'a
freshman team as the Terrors won 14-6.
Charley De Manns from City College
completes the backfield picture.

scrimmage.

the

::~::s

Bruce

linemen are in the group now in regi~;\~:il~~:~:

Variety Of Foes

March

Touchdowns, the Terrors
and
Head Coach Charlie Havens are
the keynote in a new football
march by Professor
Philip S.
Royer. As soon as members of the
band arrive, they will begin rehearsals of the cheerable, singable
march, which will probably be
used often during the coming football seasons. Mr. Royer wrote the
lyric as well as the music.

of a cooler smoke ...

~9ft!/f

ST.

'SARGE'LAVIN
TO RETIRE
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Gold Bug Rated "First Class"
By Associated Collegiate Press
For Second Time In History

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

The total of 715 points accorded
the GfJld Bu.g in its recent rating is
35 points short of the 750 required
for an All-American position, the top
rating in the competition, and is a
95-point improvement over the first
semester score.
Ratings, made as a result of the
criticisms by experts, are as follows:
All-American: 1000-750 points; first
class, 750-650 points; second class,
650-550 points; third class, 550-450
points; fourth class, 450-0 points.
"we were greatly pleased to learn
of our new rating," said Henry Triesler, editor-in-chief.
"We shall try
this year to reach All-American but
our new frequency of issue puts us
in a new classification where competition is stronger and standards
are
higher."
The GClld Bug was especially commended by the judges for superiority
in headlines, typography, and makeup, and was awarded 210 out of a
possible 250 noints in these fields.
The sports section and the editorial
column also merited favorable criticism in the official ecorebook.
News coverage, balance, and matment rated. between "excellent" and
"superior" as did copyreading, proofreading, and editorial page features.
Eight issues of the Gold Bug were
entered in this year's critical review,
four of which were under the editorship of Miss Veronica Kompanek and
four under the present editor, Henry
Triesler.
Ralph Lambert was the
editor in 1936-1937, when the only
other first class rating was received.
In U137-1938 the judges rated the
Gold Bug a third class paper, and in
1938-1939 no papers were submitted.
For the first semester of last year a
score of 620 put the publication in
second class honors.

vtcjcr Impeciato will serve as lieutenant-colonel
of the battalion of the
Reserve Officer's Training Corps for
the year 1940-41. He has been appointed to this, the highest rank, by
the military department on the basis
01' his record in class-work and drill
work on the campus, on his accomplishments at the annual junior summer camp held at Fort Meade, and on
his qualities of interest, loyalty, and
leadership.
Lieutenant-Colonel
Impeciato
has
distinguished himself on the campus
by his athletic and social interests.
Serving as an indispensable aid to Havens' Terrors and an active member
(If the basketball team, he is also well
known for his congeniality on the
Hili. Upperclassmen
will also recall Mr. Impeciato's competent announcing at basketball games and
boxing matches last season.
Mack McPike will be secimd-incommand of the R.O.T.C. unit during
the current year, following Robert
Stropp as Major.
Francis Smith will act as Battalion
Adjutant.
Robert Hahn, William Robinson,
Henry Triesler, and William Wiley
have been named captains of companies A, B. C, and n, respectively.
Band
Captain (Band Commander), William M. Banks; Drum Major, Harold
D. Phillips; 1st Lieutenant, Robert O.
Lambert;
1st Sergeant, William G.
Vincent; Platoon Sergeant, Melbourne
P. Binns.
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Whitfield

Addresses

IRC

Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield will discuss developments in the European
situation during the summer months
at the first meeting of the International Relations Club on October 14.
The meeting will be held in McDaniel
Lounge, beginning at 7 P. M.

October 10, 1940

MD.

Registration
Enrollment
has declined.
Despite expectations
otherwise, the
official registration
figures list 689
enrolled this year as against last
year's 598. The women number
300, twenty less than were enlisted on the books last year; and the
men are on the upgrade with 289,
an increase of eleven. The classes
number approximately
the same
this year with gradual decline in
each successive class. The number
of day students jumped from 97 to
113.
The class of '44 is heavily Maryland, with 134 of the 187 from
within the state.
Following arc
New York, 8; New Jersey and
Pennsylvania,
each 7; and Deluware, 6. Students also come from
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
Virginia, West Virginia, Florida, and
Texas. En Tao Chi traveled from
Peking, China.

McPikeAnd Smith Will
Hold Key Positions Of
Major And Adjutant

For the first time since H137, the Gold Bug was awarded a
first class "excellent" honor rating in the second semester critical
service conducted by the Associated Collegiate Press and entered
by 353 college newspapers.

Dean Free has been appointed by
the county clerk of Carroll county as
special registrar in charge of the registration
of resident men over 21
years of age under the Selective
Service act.
The following
statement
fro m
Section 3-A of the act is of special
significance: "All male students except advanced R. O. T. C. students
who, on the day of registration have
attained the twenty-fir-st.
anniversary
of the day of their birth, and who
have not yet attained the thirty-sixth
anniversary of the day of their birth,
must register." This exempts,juniors
and seniors in advanced
military
science.
Register on Oct. 16
The Dean went on to explain that
any persons who has entered college
~alld is in regular attendance this fall
will be deferred from induction into
the land or naval forces for training
and service until the end of this
academic year, but this defernnent
will last no later than July 1, 1940.
He also added that alien students are
required to register, but only those
who have declared their intentions to
become citizens are eliiible for servo
ice. Likewise, members of the clergy
and theological students will be exempt from training and service, but
it is necessary for them to register
under the act.
.
The actual registration will be eonducted by the dean in his office in
Albert Norman Ward Hall beginning
at 9 A. M., Wednesday, October 16.
Each registration will be reported in

MARYLAND

Impeciato Made
Lieut. -Colonel
Of Battalion

Publication Is Commended For Superiority
In Headlines, Typography, And Make-Up

Free To Direct
Registration Of
Male Students

TERRORS MEET
MOUNTS HERE
PAGE 3

hom.

S. G. A. Council
Reshuffling Is
Aim Of Faw·
Reorganization
of the Men's Student Government to better represent
campus groups and thereby effect a
more active student government will
be the goal of Robert Faw, president
of that organization, he declared in
an interview last Sunday night.
The present method of representation by classes is inadequate and not
truly representative, he feels, and his
desire is to have council members
chosen from among groups as they
exist on the campus, for example,
from among the day students, fraternities, and football squad.
Another of Mr. Faw's pet projects
is the conversion of the college grill
and old men's lounge into a. social
hall where students may smoke and
dance. He also plans to sponsor intramural tournaments in golf, tennis,
ping-pong, and pool.
.
Students will voice their opinions
in the national ele-ction when, under
the sponsorship of the student gov(Continued

on page 4, col. 5)

residence

,

Editor William Anthony and Buainess Manager Sidney Mansh, already
have announced plans for the 1941
Aloha.
For the first time in the history of
Western
Maryland
yearbooks, this
year's A wha will be a 9x12 publication having both a formal and an informal picture of each senior.
The nucleus of the staff consists of
an
editorial
board
composed
of
Ruth
Mansberger,
Lucie
Leigh
Barnes, William Robinson, Eleanor
Healy, Earl Darsch, Betty Brown,
Ellen Logan, and Thelma Bowen, and
a. business staff composed of assistant
manager, Jerome Diener, advertiSIng
manager, WilIialJl Dennis, and circulation manager,
Benjamin
Allnutt.
Nelda Kalar is the photography edi..tor and she will be assisted by Evelyn
Mae Bowen. For the first time the
Aloha staff will have a regular office
whcn they occupy Professor Spangler's old music room in Smith Hall.
The ten dollar fee assessed to seniors and the two'dollar sale to underclassmen is payable immediately.

"Convocation in the Crisis" was
the title of the annual convocation
~~~~~:~y d:~V~~:ds::en~:'fo:~~d
~;O~d~;~v;:!~~

a~:

~~ Alumni Hall last

After the singing of the traditional hymn, "A Mighty Fortress is Our
God," and the academic procession,
Dr. Holloway fonnally
called the
college into session and delivered his
address stressing the position of the
college in the world crisis of today.
Stressing the need of moral as well
as military preparedness,
he spoke
upon the necessity for colleges to reJate themselves to the outside world,
and closed his address by recalling
the need for education in every crisis.
Professor Shaeffer read the names
of students receiving undergradua.te
honors ·last year:
Juniors-Benjamin
Allnutt,
Wil·
Iiam Anthony, Arnold Fleagle, Sid·
ney !lIansh, Edwin Gilbert Reter,
Pearl
Bobbitt, Jeanette
Brannock,
Madalyn Flickinger, Mary Hudson,
Mary Klein, Edith Leidy, Ellen Logan, Isabel Maddox, Ruth Mansberger, Ina Rakes, Madeleine Schultheis,
Helen Willard.
Sophomores: Paul Alelyunas, Philip Bechtel, Andrew Bohle, Alfred
Hancock, Grover Newson, Isaac Re(Continued o.n page 4, col. 1)

•
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Three Students With
Highest Vote To Be
On Election Ballot
Nominations for class officers
for the present school year were
held by the senior, junior, and
sophomore classes in the assembly period last Monday. The
three candidates with the highest numbers of votes after with.
drawals will be placed on the
ballot for the final election. Tn
Elections

::::~::i:;~;~~::;;a::,~:'::~dh~~~:
{Convocation In The Crisis' Is Topic Of Address
Given By Dr. Holloway As School Year Begins
Anthony Mansh
Present Plans
For' 41 Aloha

Class Officer
Nominations
Held Monday

...

. .. will be held in regular assembly
period on Monday, October 14, in
Alumni !iall.

the case of a draw vote, all the
tied candidates will be placed on
the ballot.
The student receiving the highest
number of votes are as follows:
Senior Class
For president: Thomas Lewis, Henry 'I'riesler,
Robert Faw, Thomas
Elias, Henry HolJjes, William Robinson.
For vice-president:
Thomas Elias,
Henry Triesler, Thomas Lewis, Rober-t Faw, William Anthony, Jeanne
Shank.
For secretary: Alice Vollmer, Betty
Brown, Ellen Logan, Ruth Mansbergor, Ruth Harcum, Mary Hastings.
For treasurer: Robert Fleagle, Sidney Mansh, Harper LeCompte (t),
Benjamin
Allnutt (t), Mildred Melvin (t). Thomas Elias (t).
For sergeant-at-arms:
Henry Hell[es, Victor Impeciato, William Sturm,
·Francis Smith, Robert Hahn, Mack
McPike.
For historian:
Ruth Mansberger,
Sidney Mansh, Mary Alice Klein,
Mary Hastings, Jeannette Brannock,
Isabel Maddox, Henry Holljes.
Junior Ctesa
For president: Philip Bechtel, Robert Bricker, Ed Thomas, Paul Myers,
Lucie Leigh Barnes, Paul Alelyunas.
For vice-president:
Lucie Leigh
Barnes, Philip Bechtel, Frank Tarbutton, Grace MacVean, Robert Brickex, Ed Lewis, Emily Linton.
For secretary:
Anna Roby, Lucie
Leigh Barnes, Mary Stevenson, Har(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

HIghlights Of Addr~ss . . . .
"In a sense a college. campus is sufficient to itself.
:~S!c~~~~:;

~~:!fi~a~~a:~~l~voo~~Si~~,.~ust

realize that

In another

sense it

the background

of

"Nothing can be good for a nation that is not good for the nation in the
long run ... "
.
"What dreadful inconsistency to talk about defending the opportunities
which America offers and not be willing to use them as we find them on a
college campus."
.. democracy is not a theory of government to be defended, it is a
way of life. It is a principal of governi~ent in action--one which can best be
defended by living democratically, giving and using the opportunities of freedam."
"A nation's only defense is not military.
defense.
The quantity of our annaments
the qU.ality of our morals."

We need a spiritual and moral
cannot be more important than

"I believe one of the strengths of England today is due to the high reo
gard she has had for freedom of speech ...
yet in critical days we must be
alert to the dangers entailed in it."
"My final observation is this: I hope the present crisis will not impede the
progress of American education.
I hope that none of you ,viIi be so lost in
the contemporary chaos that you will fail to equip yourself for the future.
After all, this is the only time in your life that you can or will get an education. You had better get it. We must all be prepared to meet the crisis now,
but unless you are prepared to meet whatever presents itself when this crisis
is over, there will come a new crisis for you-the
crisis of the unprepared
mind, of the undeveloped character."

Pi Alpha Alpha
Wins Prize For
Scholarship
For the fourth consecutive semester, the Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity
will receive the coveted Scholarship
Cup when Bill Wiley, president of
the Inter-fraternity
Council, makes
the presentation to Lou Elliot, president of the Black and Whites, at dinner this evening.
To gain the coveted prize, the win·
ners achieved an index of 1.39, while
the Bachelors. with 1.25, were second.
Following them were the Preachers
with 1.23, and Gamma Bets with
1.16. The trophy, awarded to the
club having the highest average, may
be retired this year, as only five legs
are needed for permanent possession.
The average is computed by dividing
the total number of points earned in
each club by the total number of
hours taken.
At present, the Delta
Pi Alpha fraternity, who held the cup
once, is the only other club to have
received this honor.
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Want.d --- More EIRei.nt
Book Store Service
This editorial is offered as a friendly suggestion and does not intend to express disapproval or
criticism.
At the beginning of the first semester and
again at the beginning of the second of each
school year, many students who have desired to
purchase text books from the college book store
have been told that the books are not in stock, or
that the supply has recently been exhausted.
If takes several days to take orders for books
on sheets passed out in classrooms, and it takes
several more days and sometimes weeks for ordered books to be shipped. Even after the books
arrive, time is wasted in getting them into the
hands of the buyers.
All this delay naturally retards the individual
student and also the class as a whole. Just at the
time when it is important to make a good start,
many students find it impossible to do the assignments.
Single copies of all text books are in the library, but these are never placed on the shelves
and, consequently, are not available.
To remedy this situation, may we suggest that
a little more investigation and study might help?
For instance, during the summer, could not someone go over the schedule cards of the three upper
classes and make a record of the number of persons enrolled in each course? This would be a
basis for ordering books before school starts.
We admit this would mean extra work but it
would not result in a situation which happened
this year-when
fourteen classical mythology
books were in stock, and there are over seventy
enrolled in the course.
Could not arrangements be made with the publishing houses for the returning of unbought
books? Then books could be overstocked, and the
book store would not take a loss.
Finally, could not the library, temporarily at
least, make available text books which are not in
stock?
We think the students have a right to demand
efficiency and better service from their book
store.

For B.tt .. S.rvice
For your information and for improved dining hall service Miss Tweed has offered the following suggestions-your
cooperation will be appreciated. Plea~e be on time.
Meals are served:
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Doors will be closed:
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Daily
7:16A.M.
11:60
12:20 (Mon.)
6:00 p, M.

Su?UJ.a,y
7:46A,M.
15:30

Daily
7:30
12:05
12:35 (Mon.)
6:10

SuTtday
7:65
5:40

12:46 P. M.

12:50

After these times a CLOSED sign will be
placed on the door and it is not to be ignored. All
students and faculty are to observe this rule.
Your cooperation is solicited in this matter.
Breakfast-Walk
into the dining room when the'
Lunch
doors are opened. Fill up all the tables. Sit down.
Eat your meal.
Leave quietly.
DinnerTake your assigned seat. After everyone is seated, Dean Free will tap
the bell and ask the blessing.
Chairs may not be saved for late comers.
Cooperate with your waiters.
They are your
friends and fellow classmen. It is difficult for
them to attend classes and serve you well. Be
considerate.

Famine, floods, eta-ife and Beglin,
horsemen of the Apocalypse, have deecended on the unfortunate
craniums
of the '40 freshmen.
Something akin to the. Spanish Inquieition and vag-uely resembling this
year's sophomore class has instigated
a Western Maryland version of the

tion will take a turn for the worse.
Rats please take heed that next week
the Rat Courts will be eztemtive and
intensive in their jurisdictions.
The rumor has gone around that
the mailbox was put on the ground
primarily for Beglin's use-freshman
wit.
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er sociological standing than thc untouchable rats.
Since September 28
there have been inhibitions and exhibitions staged by an unusually fcrtunate combination
of a sophomore
clUBS that can dish it out and a fresh.
man class that can take it.
Bob Johnson took to air raids like
Nemo to the whistle; Bob spends his
waking hours making up the third
person that is required before an ail'
alarm can be shouted.
Johnson's
"Playmate,"
by the way, is too, too
Bonnie Baker.
Sophomore art invaded downtown
and caused riot, bedlam, and chaos
through
which atrongheart,
Beglin
strode his mightiest.
The class of '44
rivalled the Westminster
eernival at
the boxofflce when the frosh staged
pole-kissing and climbing acts within
the city limits.
Incidentally
this
wasn't back campus.
Even freshman love lif~ has been
curtailed; all those freshman couples
that "mushroomed" during those first
days have been divided into component parts.
Sophomores are as long
distance operators with tJ.leir "Your
the minutes is up."-"Skeeter"
Hauff
llOW pays a higher price for his person-to-persons.
Esquire
would snort at the local
sartorial splendor with inverted pockets as well as pleats. "Rock" Rawlins
saw a modest freshman with his turnabout attire covered by a coat. "Hey
-turn
that coat inside out!"
Did
Rock feel siily?
The coat was a reversible.
Upper-classmen are won d e r i n g
about further
mutterings
from the
second-year mind. What is the nature
of the Rat Court? What is meant by
"delinquents
are dealt with severely?" When will P6'ltny Day be, and
are there going to be free samples?
Rat Chairman Beglin, short and to
the point, wishes to impress the rats
to the effect that "there will have to
be some changes made or the init.ia-
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Phi Alpha Mu has pledged Phoebe
Gatchell of the class of '41.
Charles Irwin '44, recently sang at
the wedding of Sue Irwin. his sister
and former student at Western Maryland, and Frank Cronin, of the Unlversity of Maryland.
The football game with Mount St.
Mary's on October 12 will bring Betty Vroome, recently married to Kenneth Blessing, and the Rev. and Mrs.
C. E. Read with two-month-old Patricia Hart Read back to the Hill.
The wedding of Virginia Karow '39,
and Sterling Fowble of Westminster
will take place on October 26 at Highland Methodist Church. In the wedding party will be Martha Yokum '39
and Betty Brown '41.
This week brought back Vir!,!,inia
Bell and Harriet Smith-s-beth were
recently operated on for appendlcttls.
The marriage of Martha Lee Robinette ex-'43 and Frank Groves will
take place in Cumberland on November 2.
A shower was given for Marjery
Heath ex-'43, last Saturday evening
in Baltimore.
Among those present
were Frances Ogden, Mary Louise
Sehrt, and Peggy Wilson. Miss Heath
will be married on October 12.
Miss Mary Louise Long and Miss
Jean Suetta Stover, former students
of Western Maryland, have enrolled
for the fall term in the Washington
School for Secretaries, Washington,
D. C.

. CAMPUS LEADERS
Frankly,
the interviewer
is confused.
Spent fifty minutes plying
Bob Faw with questions and came
away baffled.
Bob says he is inconsistent, confused, and not very' well understood.
He tried to convey that he did 110thing, thought not about tomorrow, took
things as they came, and got along
with nearly everyone.
But Bob is a campus leader and has
been so since his high school days.
Born in Library, Pa., approximately
a score of years ago ... (coy about his
age).
Went to Findley High School
in Imperial, Pa., where he was literary and drama leading light. Faw is
a good Scotch name, and like all good
Scou.hmen
Bob is a Presbyterian.
And his Scotch economy is carried
over into his politics ...
Bob's room
is plastered with WiIlkie. Bob got his
nickname
partly
from
its resemblance to his name and partly from
his fondness for the "Foo" churacters
in the comics.
Majors in math and minors in athletics. Would like to'coach but hasn't
the education qualifications for high
school teaching.
He desires work in
Recreation Supervision in which his
love of sports can function.
Has
played basketball
and football for
years.
Came to Western Maryland
:!fter tbree -semesters at Blue Ridge.
Is called (good-naturedly)
"mont:y-player Faw" because he y e I I s
as he plays.
Without his glasses he
can't see his hand before his face
(t.he result of a bad case of mumps)
but he catcb'es his share of balls. And
when Bob sprawls his length on the
basketball court, he usually carries
with him four-fifths of the opposing
quint.

During the last year he has become
president of the Delta Pi Alpha fraternity and of the Men's Student Gcvernment,
Has deliberate plans for

Robert Faw
reorganization
of the SGA. Has a
serious side but claims people take
him too seriously.
"I'm capricious."
But Bob doesn't
beat around the bush. He has ambitions but we couldn't divine what
they were. He plays the trumpet but
hasn't musical aspirations.
Asked his future Rlans, he snorted
"Dictator."
Asked bis philosophy,
"Live and let live."
The two don't
jive.
Interviewer hereby repairs to
read Journalism text for chapter on
interviewers.
Bob peered around the door sill as
he left to go back to sleep. "Foo," he
said.

• Here we are--exposed to knowledge again and most of
us liking it. Back to the routine of the dormitories, ten
o'clock bells and French toast for br;akfast.
Universally
overheard in the post office traffic jam is the question
"Did I ever go away?"
At this point, summer seems a
million years ago and Christmas seems a million years
ahead. Ah, learning!

No Men's Lend
• Neil Eckenrode and Bill Hauff had beginner's luck in
something a little out of their line. The time was a recent Thursday and the place was the Carroll Theatre to
which the boys had repaired for diversion.
The audience
was almost entirely feminine but that didn't faze the two
W.M.C. senior men till they discovered that the drawing
card was a Spry Cooking School. When the door prize
number was called Neil glanced at the card some nonentity had handed him at the door~he was horrified to find
the booty was his-to the tune of sugar, Spry, and baking
powder. We wonder is Neil stayed for the recipe.
• In the last issue something was said here about the
"little sister" movement that seemed to have miscarried.
Tane Takahashi, however, came through with the notices;
the delay was not of her doing and the "little sisters"
have found big ones and vice versa.
Hence the City Restaurant is doing a heavy business in girls taking other
girls out to dinner.
'Tis a season of generosity.
• The Fleagle and Hahn residence in McKinstry certainly looks "gawjus" from the parking lot. Venetian blinds
seem in peculiar company there, to say the least, and
Arnold's aesthetic sense must be tortured by the window
illy.mination and decoration of his neighbors.
McKinstry
is the personality building of the campus.
• Miss Adkins has issued to the women boarding students a questionnaire on the social activities of the school.
One of the questions in essence: What else could the
school do to promote added social opportunities
on the
campus?
We hope the women won't forget that one of
the greatest hues and cries in the last years has been for
a school-operated "dance floor-juke
box-grille."
There
is, in New York, a Danceteria
and something of the same
vintage WOUldn't do badly here on the campus.

Beat The Mounts
• There is a pep meeting scheduled for tomorrow night.
On the eve of our first football game, this should be one
of the noisiest pep meetings of the year-c-org'anized
noise
--except, perhaps, for the "Beat Maryland" one to come.
· The team has all kinds of chances this year and the cheer
Uaders have trained as rigorously as the team.
Sore
muscles go into cheer leading too-so
let's come away
with sore throats and hands.
Prove the old spirit didn't
go out with the coonskin coat!
• Bob Faw came in the office to tell us how sorry he was
about the little band that wasn't there that first Saturday
night. Bob needn't be sorry.
He furnished the occasion
and the excuse; the entertainment
was furnished by a
bunch of kids just glad to be together again.
And that
was the point of the whole thing, wasn't it? Thanks, Bob.

• OHIO UNIVERSITY
students are seeing milk bottles,
and 3500 students can see a lot of bottles,
Dormitories
nnd Greek letter houses there have been forced by a new
ordinance of the Athens, Ohio, City Council to serve all
milk ~n individual half-pint bottles. Aesthetically
speaking, the system is fine; but administratively
it's a headache. Who's going to furnish the refrigerators
necessary
for some 10,000 bottles a day. Wonder if Athens milk
companies give penny rebates on bottles?
• OHIO UNIVERSITY
also hae snapshots
of the tightlui owners on each stud6'ltt activities
book. Out there, if
YO'!l have (l.n outstanding
proboscis it is next to impossib16
to r.all your book "transfMable".
No one else will claim
tM book, and its identifying
photo-Blant
on the telt-tale
nose, as his own.
• HOMES OF HIGHER LEARNING have the collecting bug: Harvard fol' odd playing cards; University of
Texas for hair from heads of famous men; Cornell, for
early fire fighting equipment; and University of Rochester for phoney stocks and bonds. Does Western Maryland
collect anything?
• MANY
COLLEGES
throughout the country start the
yea". with a series of "parent days" to get families intere8t6d in. th,6ir offsprings'
alma mater, and end the yeaor
with. "brotll.er and sister" days to line up prospective
stu·
dents of th.e near future. Gettysbuorg recently paid tribute
to tM fathers with ruldresB68, banquet, and general good
fellowship.
Such an occasion is like a reunion
of old
clasamates, with BOns back at the old 8chool, get together
to O'!lt-youth each other and belie the .,nyth of time.
• SQUARE DANCING will stage a comeback this fall.
Students are looking forward with anticipation
at the
University of NOlth Carolina to kicking their heels to the
c:alling of the Perul J01UJS.
Some other dances which will
become popular will be the Georgia Rang Tang, Bird in
Cage, and London Bridge.
These students w:iIl be swinging their partners to string ensembles during the fall.
This avalanche of square dancing will be the thing this
winter, so you W.M.C.'s put on your old clothes and be
ready when the wave hits.
• DR, H. C. BYRD
of the University
01 Maryland haJJ
a1t1wuncm pla.ns for cOIUltl"!«Jtiqn of a football stadium tfJ
seat 25,000.
• SAM A. COGGINS of Nettleton, Miss., wanted to go
to college, so he peddled peanuts. Sam paid his $120 fees
at Mississippi
State with 2,400 nickels-the
cashier
counted them-earned
by selling goobers.
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By Bill Robinson
SPORTS EDITOR
On Saturday
afternoon,
Western
Maryland stock will either boom or
fall. By evening, the Terror gridders
and
soccerttes
will have been
subjected
to the
acid test
and
these results will
be concrete predictions of what
is to come in the
next six or seven
weeks.
On Hoffa Field,
the football squad
meets Mount St.
ROBINSON
Mary's and
a II
that can be said
(>1 the Emmitsburg
eleven is that·
they're plenty tough. Ex-Terror Bull
Draper
has brought
the
Mounts
tm-ough two games and sports a 50-50
record.
Mounts Split Pair
Against their first opponents,
George Washington
University.
the Mounts, even in defeat, looked very impressive as they held
the powerful Colonels to a two
touchdown margin.
On Sunday
they met St. Francis, one of the
heaviest
college teams
in the
country, and walked off with a
7 to 0 triumph. These two games
prove that Draper has a well balanced outfit and Havens will be
ready to shoot the works.
All of the seven opponents of the
Green and Gold have their campaigns
well under way, and from their games
thus far, various conclusions may be
drawn.
Bucknell,
conceded to be
weaker than last season, held the
highly touted Penn State eleven to a
j) to 0 victory on Saturday and showed
up with a fine defensive machine.
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Gridders Entertain Mount St. Mary's On Bachelors Trip
Pi Alpha Alpha
Hoffa Field, Booters Visit Penn State
In Frat League
To Open- Local Fall Campaigns'
Preachers, Defending
Draper Brings Heavy
Squad To Battle
Terrors Saturday

I Game

Captain

...

I

Local football fans will get their
first glimpse of the 1940 Terrors under fire Saturday, when Mount St.
Mary's invades, Hoffa Field in the
curtain-raiser
of the fiftieth annual
gridiron campaign of Western Maryland College.
Mounts Impressive So Far
This season the Mounts, under Jim
Draper,
former Terror
star, have
once again a seasoned and stubborn
eleven. With two games already undel' their belts the visitors bring to
the Hill thirteen lettermen who saw
action in the Mounts' first victory in
nineteen games over the Green and
PROBABLE LINE-UP
Western Md.
Mt. S1. Mary's
Dougherty
LE
Suffern
LT
Donahue
Thomas
Holljes
Topper
LG
Phillips
Debeece
C
Pirie
Ellis
RG
Faw
O'Connor
RT
Gusgesky
Rogan
RE
Asip
Biasi
QB
Knepp
Boyle
LH
Sorensen
Klotz
RH
Kaplan
Hall
FB

I,ESTER "BOBO"j,(N£PP", &9~K.
.. will lead Green and Gold in their
opener against 1\Iount St. Mary's on
Saturday.
draws a berth easily on his past experience.
Pirie and Holljes fonn a
fast combination at guard and with
the absence of Allen Cohen; due' to
the religious season, both will see
plenty of action. In the middle of the
line, Mike Phillips is a sure regular
and can be counted on to use his 175
pounds to good advantage.
Frank

Gold a year ago. A strong George
Washington
squad was only two
touchdowns better than the smaller
but more efficient Emmitsburgmen
and just recently the Mounts took
their initial season win, from St.
Francis, 7 to O. 'Based on these two
~.~~e~: at~~ ~~i'
~1~~ge~:~:::di:h=
games the visitors will be quoted as
fine pass recetv
,and Gusgesky exfavorites over a doubtful Terror ageels defenaivelj'
gregation.
Frank Suffern and Bernie- OusgesIt is apparent that the outcome of
ky lead the way on the terminals.
the Terror campaign depends to a
'Terpa Twice Trounced
Suffern is a fine pass receiver and
~ great extent upon this late opening
On the other hand, Maryland's 1940
Gusgesky eveells degensively.
tussle.
Revenge will be the keynote
campaign thus far has been nothing
McPike Ready For Duty
on the Western Maryland side and
to write home about. Twice the Old
The second squad finds Mack Mcthis game may be as hotly contested
Liners have taken the field and on
Pike, Kenny .Bills, Francis
Smith,
as the coming Maryland fray.
both occasions they have come off secand Bob Bricker as a small, but
Line-up Not Definite
ond best, as Hampden-Sydney
and
tricky secondary.
Any of these can
As yet the definite starting line-up
Pennsylvania have sunk the Terps.
fit into the first team picture, espehas not been decided upon, for Coach
Dickinson and Washington Colcially McPike, an all-Maryland selecCharlie Havens has two well ballege opened last week and the Intion last year.
Bills and Smith are
anced teams available for action. The
dians from Carlisle held the Urswift enough to gain yardage around
likely starters include three seniors,
sinus eleven to deadlock, while
the ends while Bob Bricker's kicking
three [uniora, and five sophomores.
the Sho'men tasted defeat handwill
qualify
him
as a potential star.
In the backfield, the flrst- squad
ed them by Swarthmore, the GarEd Lewis at center, Fred Bohn and
stresses speed with Bob Sorensen,
net winning 14 to 7.
Bill Walls at tackle, George Barrick
Bobo
Knepp,
Mannie
Kaplan,
and
Irv
At this time, Lafayette
College
and Harry Baker at guards round
Biasi.
Sorensen
will serve as the
looks to be the strongest of the Terout the inner works, while seniors Vic
blocking back, Knepp will do most of
ror foes and has chalked up victories
Impeciato and Bill Sturm help out
the running, Kaplan will be used as a
against Ursinus, 27 to 0, and last SetRoyce Gibson on the end.
plunger, with Biasi at the tail back.
urday the Maroon Team pulled the
Havens Depends On Reserves
Holljes, Pirie at Guard
upset of the East as it turned back
Charlie Havens' only worry is that
On the line the starters are espeN. Y. U. with a 9 to 7 count.
the Terrors have not had an opener
cially strong from tackle to tackle.
Boston Universlty
has been impresas yet and he is not certain as to the
Jim Thomas and Bob Faw will be at
sive in its games to date and is
best way to place his men. His hopes
those posts, John Pirie and Hank
likewise
unbeaten.
The
'I'erriera
of two well balanced teams may stem
Holljes at guards, and Mike Phillips
swamped Norwich 38 to 7 and stopthe power of the Mounts and still
in. the center. Thomas, a junior, has
ped Upsala 15 to 6.
have enough reserve to upset the dope
shown up quite well this season while
bucket.
"Booters Better"-Nathan
Faw, last year a regular
tackle,
In their
opener
with Penn
State, the booter-s will have their
hands full and Dr. Nathan will
direct all available powcr toward
one end-----snapping the Nittany
Lions' winning streak of sixtyHigh School
Pos. Wt. Hgt. Class
Name
odd games. The Terror mentor
Slate Ridge H. S.
L.O. 5'8" 140 S,.
Day, Frank
is optimistic and asserted that
Pocomoke City H.S.
H.B. s's" 140 S,.
Duncan, Wilson
much depends on the condition of
Beall H. S., Frostburg
L.I. 5'10" 155 Sr.,
"'Elias, Tom
the team.
Hagerstown H. S.
R.I. 6'2" 165 S,.
Hahn, Bob
"We are stronger than last year,"
Cambridge H. S.
H.B. 5'7" 160 S,.
LeCompte, Harper
Nuthan explained, "and with a large
Beall H. S., Frostburg
C.H. 5'10" 150 S,.
"'Lewis, Tom
squad our chances for an improved
'l'owsonH.S.
F.B. 6'5" 170 S,.
'Parks, Bill
r('cord are better.
Several
shifts
Catonsville H. S.
C.F. 5'11"170
Sr.
"'Robinson, Bill
have been made and it is too bad that
Northeast H. S., Phila.
Sr.
R.I. 5'10"140
"'Tomlinson, John
we cannot open against a team of
Cambridge H. S.
·Windsor, Guy
H.B. 5'8" 140 S,.
lower caliber.
Our spirit is fine and
Lunsford (Pa.) H. S.
"'Griffith, Ben
G. G'l" 165 J,.
I expect Tim Lewis and John TomWarren Harding H. S.,
Refskofsky, Chet
H.B. 5'8" 168 "linson to be excellent eo-captains."
Bridgeport, Conn.
Stockton H. S.
·Shockley, Bob
F.B. 6'8" 165 "Sudlersville H. S.
"'Tarbutton, Frank
R.O. 5'8" 145 "What To See
"'Blair, Bud
F.B. 5'11" 165 Soph. Calvert Hall H. S.
H.B. 5'11" 160 Soph. Beall H. S., Frostburg
'Cook, Francis
160 Soph. La Plata M.S.
'Hancock, John
G. 6'
Oct. 11 Touch Football 4 P. 1\1.
McWilliams,
C.
L.O. 5'9" 140 Soph. LackeyH. S.
Preachers vs. Gamma Bets
O'Leary, Tom
G. 13'2" 175 Soph. Baltimore City College
Oct. 12 Varsity Football 2:30 P. M:
Cook, Warren
L.I. 5'8" 165 Fresh. Beall H. S., Frostburg
Mount St. 'Mary's, Hoffa Field
Harris, Sam
H.B. 5'6" 142 Fresh. Baltimore City College
F.B. 6·
145 Fresh. Calvert County H. S.
Hall, Howard
Oct. 12 Varsity Soccer.
158 Fresh. Baltimore City College
R.O.
Tinder, Jim
Penn State, State College, Pa.
Zeigler, Frank
H.B. 5'7" 130 Fresh. DentonH. S.
Ort. 15 Toueh Football 4 P. 1\1.
"'Letter Men.
Gamma Bets vs. Bachelors
Oct. 16 Varsity Soccer 3 P. M.
Gettysburg, BoO'a Field

SOCCER

ROSTER

"

1940

Nathanmen Face Penn
State, Unbeaten In Last
Fifty Nine Contests

Dr. Walter Nathan's rebuilt soccer
squad draws its toughest assignment
of the 1940 campaign when the bootera travel to State College, Pennsylvania on Saturday
to meet Penn
State's Nittany Lions. The Terrors'
opponents have maintained an undefeated record for seven consecutive
seasons and last year tallied 35 goals
while holding the opposition to six
markers.
In his second year as mentor, Coach
Nathan's
biggest job is finding replncementafOI' g rndunte
Sam Galbreath, and Otts Bradley, halfbacks,
and Russ Jones, fullback, who were
all mainstays in last year's backfield.
To fill ex-captain Galbreath's
shoes,
Tim Lewis has been drafted from a
line post to the center halfback position, where he has looked good in
daily workouts. The two other halfback assignments will probably go to
Duke Windsor
and Francis
Cook,
both lettermen with plenty of varsity
experience.
At the fullback posts, two more vetorans are holding forth and will see
action against the Lions. Bud Blair,
who showed up in fine style as a'
freshman, and Bob Shockley, a converted lineman, present two pillars of
defense to work in front of John Hancock, holdover goal-tender.
The attack, which was the cause of
considerable
trouble
last year, is
slowly rounding into form, and Nathan has been holding intensive drills
to perfect a fast, flat passing offense.
With foul' lettermen on his forward
wall, Nathan has shifted Frank Tarbutton from the right side of the field
to the left outside position.
John
Tomlinson, starting
his fourth year
as' a varsity performer,
is stationed
at left inside beside Bill Robinson,
who is holding down the center forward wall.
Reserve strength
is plentiful and
the Terror mentor has several veterans and newcomers on hand including: Sam Harris, Bob Hahn, and Warlen Cook, forwards; Slim Parks and
Will Duncan, halfbacks; Howard Hall
and Tom O'Leary, fullbacks, and Ben
Griffith, goalie.
"Before the first game it is hard to
say how we will be, but we are considerably better off than at this time
last year," said Nathan as he observed the team. After the Penn State
test, the Terrors will return home and
on Wednesday will open the home
campaign against a veteran Gettysburg team. Last year, the two teams
battled to a 2-2 draw.

Coeds To Open
Hockey Season
With the girls' hockey season entering into its second week, preparations are being made for the annual
fall tournament which will get under
way in the near future.
Plans are
also being made to compete with other colleges in this locality after the
intramural
champion
has
been
crowned.
Last spring Western Maryland entered the eleventh AnilUal Telegraphic Archery
Tournament
and competed with teams from 109 different
colleges. This was the first time that
the Green and Gold had entered, and
lo.>presentatives were Hazel Beard, Mildred Harding, Betty Helm, Julia Berwager, Doris Mathias, Peg Jefferson,
Ellene
Edmond,
and June Lippy.
Miss Beard was awarded a certificate
for making a score of over 300 points.
Archery
practice
will start this
week and instruction will be given on
two afternoons a week.
The schedule for hockey practices
foliows:
Seniors and juniors-Tuesdays
and
Fridays.
Sophomores-ltfondays
and Thursdays.
Freshmen - Wednesdays
and
Sat.urdays.

Champs, Meet Gamma
Beta Chi Tomorrow
A wet field, a soggy ball, and superior blocking aided the Alpha Gamma Tau in their 14 to 0 triumph over
Pi Alpha Alpha on Tuesday, the
game marking the initial contest of
the
interfraternity
touch
football
league.
Evans Races Forty-five Yards
The highlight
of the game came
late in the second half when Elmer
Evans ran back a kick by Bill Baylies for-ty-five yards for the Bachelors' second touchdown.
The winners' line, composed of Bill Hauff
and Paul Brooks at ends; Bill Anthony and Pete Townsend at tackles;
and Joynes Bean at center, constantly stopped the Black and White attack behind the line.
Bill Phillips,
s:~c~~ee ~~~~e~~rs~nf~S~:::jn;~:~~~
field.
A safety and Thomas' fiveyard dash early in the game completed the scoring for the day.
The Black and White attack bogged down whenever they came within
striking distance of the goal.
Don
Griffin and Bert Jones played particularly eon at ends while Abe Gruel
and Bill Vincent, coupled with Captain
Joe Rouse, held the center
against
the
Bachelors'
onslaught.
Paul
Cummins,
Roger
Saltzgaver,
and Baylies combined to slow down
the Bachelors' passing attack.
Preachers Line Heavy
Tomorrow's
game
between
the
Preachers, defending champions, and
the Gamma Bets promises to be a
battle of weight.
Delta Pi Alpha
will have an edge in that department
with such men as Bud Smith, Ted
Bowen, and Jack Stewart plugging
the center, and Lee Lodge and Bill
Dumler on the ends. Don Honeman,
Jack Ryan, and Jack Robinson combine to brmg the Preachers' aver~ge
to nearly 180 pounds per- man. Led
by Bob Moore's 200-odd pounds, the
Gamma Bets' array,
reading from
left to right-Tom
Lavin, Bob Podlich, Bill Banks, Moore, and Neil
Eckenrode, are capable of giving the
Preachers real opposition.
Bill Prettyman, Phil Bechtel, and Norm Foy
in the secondary are the team's leading threats.
Both of these teams
have reserve
strength
and should
present an interesting contest.

Ferguson Sees
Good Year For
Baby Terrors
"We have a good first team but our
reserves have played little football
before, and on these boys rests the
success or failure
of this year's
Green and Gold freshman
eleven."
These were the words of Bruce Ferguson, who is coaching the Terror
yearlings this season.
Nine starting
positions have been
clinched by men who are capable of
standing
up under
the
six-game
schedule.
In the backfield are Tommy Terrshinski,
DeW ane Bills, Otts
O'Keefe and Charley DeManns, the
first mentioned as the ball carriers,
with O'Keefe, the wingback and DeManns, the blocker. These four men
give
the
secondary
an
average
weight of 175 and present a fast, rugged quartet.
Allie Mansberger
and
Red Mutely are expected to aid their
speed and drive.
The forward wall, similar to that of
the varsity, is rather uncertain although four men have been outstanding. In the pivot post, Charley Tsouprake provides a pillar of defense,
flanked by Carlo Ortenzi and Bill
Pennington at the guards.
Red McLaughlin is a promising newcomer,
while the tackles seem to be well
filled by Bart Natalizi and Joe Kittner, a pair of sturdy New Yorkers.
On the tJ;anks, four men stand out,
a~ Sig Jensen, Ed Mogowski, Tommy
Price, and Woody Preston vie for the
two posts.
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RadioPrograms Sergeant Lavin. R.O.T.C. Instructor, To Retire
Announced
After Thirty Years Of Service In The Army
Professor Spangler, of the music
department, will give a piano recital
at the radio broadcast on Tuesday,
October 15, Professor Makcsky, director of the program, announced.
Dr. Theodore Whitfield, of the. history department, will address the radio audience the following week on
the subject "America's Part in the
Present Crisis."
These radio broadcasts are presented every Tuesday afternoon
at 3
o'clock in order to acquaint the radio
public with the activities on the Hill,
and to give students an opportunity
to become familiar with radio breadcasting technique.
Student groups are invited by Professor Makcsky to present ideas or to
arrange entire broadcasts for presentation on the nir.
In the past, the French Club, the
International
Relations
club, the
SCA, the art class, and the athletic
department
have contributed
to the
program in one form or another.

Military Appointments
(Continued

from page 1, col.

3)

He Enlisted In 1916
Although Yet Under
Army Age Limits
Thomas Joseph Lavin, Master Sergeant, Infantry-"Sarg"
to you and
me-as
much a pa,t of this institution as the. arch, Alumni Hall, and
Old Main-today
begins a four month
retirement
furlough
after
thirty
years of honorable service.
"I regret leaving very much, and
this is the start of my retirement
furlough,"
'the
"Sarg"
remarked.
"Of course, I'll be back on February
9 and will serve for one more month
and then retire."
Seeing the light of day for the first
time fifty years ago, he spent but six
months at his birthplace,
Aberden,
South Dakota.
Then the Levina migrated to Ireland for four years, retut-ning
to the States where young
Tom absorbed preliminary education.
In 1910, although under army age,
he became Private Lavin at Jefferson
Barracks,
Missouri, and qas since
been stationed at several posts including Fort George G. }leade, Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, and Camp Custer, Michigan, where he was commissioned Second Lieutenant in the machine gun corps. While in Texas, he
spent seven years in the cavalry, and
in an incident on the Mexican border,
he sustained a. fractured leg and was
forced to transfer to the infantry.
Following the war, Sergeant Lavin
was, put on recruiting
duty but "I
didn't like the work, so I applied for
transfer.
I wound up at Lehigh as
sergeant-major,
under
a Captain
Percy Sadler, who was adjutant
at

Company A
Captain, Robert W. Hahn; 1st Sergeant, Robert E. Bricker.
lst Platoon
1st Lieutenant, William H. Adolph;
2nd Lieutenant,
William G. Parks;
Sergeants, Robert F. Podlich and Ir-,
vin E. Biasi.
2nd Platoon
rst Lieutenant,
Thomas F. Lewis;
Plat-oon Sergeant, John A. Pirie.
Company B
Captain, William C. Robinson; 1st
Sergeant, Paul R. Myers.
1st Platoon
1st Lieutenant,
Kenneth G. Bills;
Continued from page 1, col. 5)
2nd Lieutenant,
William A. Sturm;
riet Dygert, Mary TYson, Addison
Sergeants,
Richard
J. Baker, and
Beane.
John T. Quynn.
For treasurer: Elmer Evans, Mabel
2nd Platoon
Greenwood, Richard Baker, Robert
1st Lieutenant,
Guy F. Windsor;
2ild Lieutenant,
Joseph
H. Rouse; I Podlich, Ed Thomas.
For sergeant-at-arms:
Harry Bak,
Sergeant, Royce D. Gibson.
ei-, Ed Lewis, Jack- Doenges, Addison
Company C _.
Beane, Frank Tarbutton.
Capt."lin, Henry C. Triesler,
Jr.;
For historian:
Jane Fraley, Vir1st Sergeant, Harry W. Baker.
ginia Sweeney, Doris Davenport (t),
1st Platoon
Mabel Greenwood (t), Edna Tries1st Lieutenant,
Franels- L. Grumler (t).
bine; 2nd Lieutenant, Ralph G. Haw,
Sophomore Class
kins; Sergeants, James Townsend and
For president:
Thomas O'Leary,
Addison J. Beane. Jr.
Lee Lodge, John Robinson, Robert
2nd Platoon
BegIin, John Rawlins, Vernon Wieslst Lieutenant, Raymond T. Appleand, Fred Bohn.
g'arth; Platoon Sergeant,
Robert R.
For vice-president: John Robinson,
Stone, Jr.
Lee Lodge, Vernon Wiesand, John
Company D
Rawlins (t), Thomas Price (t), Betty
Captain, William R. Wiley; 1st SerCrawford ru. ·Ddnald Bunce (t), Hargeant, Zachariah C. Ebaugh.
old Phillips (t), Robert MQore (t),
1st Platoon
F1'3ncis Blair (t).
1st Lieutenant,
Lester J. Knepp;
For secretary:
Lois Guba, Peggy
2nd Lieutenant,
.Cleff O. Sumner;
Reeves, Betty Crawford,
Mary L.
Sergeants,
William M. Leister and
Sehrt, Deborah Bowers.
Philip H. Adams.
For treasurer:
Clarence MacWil2nd Platoon
liams, John Robinson, Rober-t Moore,
1st Leutenant,
Cordon W. HaUff;
Muriel Harding, Peggy Reeves.
2nd Lieutenant,
William H. Dennis;
For
eerseent-et-erms:
Robert
Platoon Sergeant, Lee M. Kindley.
Moore, Jack Stewart, Bosley Baug-h,
The color guard includes Sergeants
er, Emmanuel Kaplan, John RobinEdwin F. Lewis, Norman W. Foy, Jr.,
son, Thomas Lavin, William Dumler.
and Robert B. Gelder.

Officers Nominated

Annual Convocation
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
hert, Miriam Bond, Mary Bowen,
Ruth
Caltrider,
Mary
Crosswhite,
Virginia Sweeney, Elizabeth Yentsch,
Louise Young.
Freshmen-Verna
Cooper, Elizabeth Gable, Lois Guba, Mary Miller,
Margaret Reeves, Dorothy Sowter.

GREETING CARDS
CREPE PAPER
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
STATIONERY

See- P. G. C,lman CO., in Times Bldg.
HAVE YOUR FILMS
• DEVELOPED
and

• FINISHED
at

The College Grill

CARROLL THEATRE
Thur. to Sat.-Ot":t. 10 to 12.
"HIRED WIFE" with Rosalind
Russell, Briane Aherne, Virginia
Bruce, Rob~hley.
ilIon. and Tues.-Qct.
14 and 15.
"TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL
DAYS"
with Freddie Bartholomew,
Sir
Cedric Hardwicke.
Wed. and Tkur.-Oct.
16 and 17.
"DR. KILDARE GOES HOME"
with Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore, Laraine Day.

STATE THEATRE
Thur. and Fri.-Oet.
10 and 11.
"GOLDEN GLOVES" with Robert Paige, ~l
Naish.
Sat.-Oct.12.
George O'Brien in
"BULLET CODE" .
lUon. and TlIes.-Oct, 14 and 15.
"FLOWING GOLD" with John
Garfield, Frances Farmer,
Pat
O'Brien.
Wed. to Fri.-Oct.
16 to 18.
Loretta Young, Melvyn Dougms, Alan Marshall in
"HE STAYED FOR
BREAKFAST"

the institution."
After he spent four
years at Bethlehem, Western Maryland welcomed him to the local mili-

DAY BY DAY•••

today

l't"P1:'3'g.t~.g~~

be~~ifm,.~n

t~:n~~~ilf~od
chRirman
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WieBand
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thR\. Mngs and originsl skit" Rnd stunlS
;~~'if:d.tured
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hold simultllo"ou,

Faw Outlines Year's
Program
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

Hopes To Be! Called
Into Active Duty
With Reserves

emment, the regular Monday essembly of election will be postponed to
Tuesday, election day, and students
will cast their ballots fO!: one of the
presidential candidates.

tary department.
This was in September, 1931, and since that time the
Sergeant has been living in Westminster with his wife and three children,
who have attended Western Maryland.
"The nine years of my life here are
among
my happiest,"
the sergeant
continued: "It's hard to leave when
you feel yourself part of the campus.
Before the military work became so
heavy, it was my hobby to help in the
athletic department
and there I met
a true friend, Dick Harlow.
What'll
I do now? Just take it easy and
roam around; maybe I'll go south to
see my son Johnny and some old pals
at Clearwater, Florida.
Of course, I
may be called into active duty with
the reserves as a first lieutenant and
if I am, it's okay with me."

"The dining hall seating arrangement will be continued," :!IIr. Faw remarked, "and no steps toward an
honor
system
will be taken
for
there's no use starting
agitation for
it unless someone brings it up, and
the students
have once voted it
down."
Another of the president's plans is
to join the National Student Federation of America, an association of
student
government
of the United
States.
This will involve a union of
the men and women student governments; but, Mr. Faw pointed out, this
need be only for executory purposes,
and student governments might still
function as before.

SMITH

& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

And so, Western
Maryland bids
goodbye to Sergeant Lavin-a
loyal
friend of the college and a true representative of the army.

J.
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Definitely Milder, Coo/er-Smolcing
. decidedly Better-Tasting,
Chesterfield is one up on 'em all
Smokers say
thatChesterfield is the one completely
satisfying cigarette. Everybody who
tries 'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's
right combination of American and
Turkish tobaccos is the best that.
money can buy.

Do you smoke
the cigarette that)
SATISFIES

It
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Corbett, Kinnaman, Graham R?TC Cadets
Take Placement Honors
Gwen Awards
By Dean Free

Rank Among Highest Ten 1--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:
During the regular
drill period,
In Three Of Four Tests
Sophs To Honor Frosh
Tuesday, October 15, the semi-annual
presentation
of merit badges and
With Hop November 2
Given To Freshmen
Lois Corbett, Virginia Kinneman, and Andrew
Graham,
placing among the first ten in
three of the four placement
tests given to freshmen <turing
Freshman
Orientation
Week.
shared top honors as revealed
by test results.
Four students, John Alexander, Jr.,
Ann Meeth, Richard Hausler, and
William Harrington placed in two of
the tests.
The results of the examinations are
listed below. These names are arranged alphabetically, not in the order in which they placed.
Psychological
John William Alexander, Jr., Laurel
(Md.) High School; William Walter
Carr, Franklin High School, Reisterstown,
Md.;
Lois Miriam
Corbett,
Thurmont
(Md.) High School; Andrew Graham, Melbourne (Australia)
High School: William Hogan Harington, Brunswick
(Md.) High
School; Richard
Matthew
Hausler,
Frederick
(Md.) High School; Virginia
Jane
Kinnaman,
Catonsville
(Md.) High School; Ann Rebecca
Meeth, Catonsville (Md.) High School;
Margaret Anne Moore, Wicomico High
School, Salisbury, Md.; James Edwin
Tinder, Jr., City College, Baltimore,
Md.
English
Lois Miriam Corbett, Andrew Graham, Frances Elizabeth Hall, Maryland High School, Delmar, Del; Virginia Jane Kinnaman,
Fred Adam
Kullmar, Jr., Lake Worth (Florida)
High School; Rebecca Lee Larmore,
Hebron (Md.) High School; Ann Rebecca Meeth, Thelma Olive Morris,
Wicomico High
School, Salisbury,
M'd; Norma Prust, Norwalk (Conn.)
High School; Mary Margaret Turnley, Allegany High School, Cumberland, Md.
Biology
Harold Mllboume Boulden, Elkton
(Md.) High School; Dorothy Clarke.
Sykesville (Md.) Hich School; Willis
Krick, Delta (Pa.) High School: John
Peter McGlaughlin,
Jr., Pet-kiomen
School. Pennsburg. Pa.; Richard Gladstone Patten, Catonsville (Md.) High
School: William Eliason Pennington
Charlotte Hall (Md.) High School;
Clara
Fern
Rucker,
Westminster
(Md.) High School; William Oscar
Sh-es, Beall High School, Frostburg.
Md.; Elizabeth Welles Smith, New
Windsor (Md.) Hieh School; Donald
Cont. on page 4, col. 1

November 2 has been selected by
tbe sophomore dance committee as
the date for the annual Frosh-Soph
Hop which is to be held in Blanche
Ward Gym.
The "Merry Men of
Windsor," dance band of Blue Ridge
College, will furnish the music for
the dance from 8 until 11 :30. Prices
for the dance will be fifty cents per
couple, and thirty-five cents stag.
The committee chairmen for the
dance are John Robinson, general
chairman:
Vernon Wiesand, decorations;
Marvin
Evans,
advert.iaing ;
and Joe Elliott, refreshments.

Sadie Hawkins
Dance, Nov. 16
"LiP Abner," hero of Al Capp's
comic strip of the life of a simple
mountaineer, will again be a guest on
this campus when the Gold Bug sponsors its annual
"Sadie
Hawkins
. Dance" on Saturday,
November 16,
from 7to lOP. M.
Blanche Ward Gym, decorated to
resemble
"Dog
Patch,"
mountain
home of "LiI' Abner," will provide
the setting for the hillbilly jamboree.
Those attending the affair must be
dressed for the occasion-plaid
shirts,
patched overalls, and straw hats will
be the style.
Invitations
to the dance-c-admtssion 50c drag, 35c stag-must
come
from the girls, although both girls
and boys may come stag.
It has been tentatively
arranged
for the "Merry Men of Windsor" to
provide the music.
Committees for the dance will be in
charge of the following people: Mary
Lou Asbury, decoration: Jane Fraley, refreshment;
Ruth Mansberger,
program;
and Lucie Leigh Barnes,
advertising.

gold stars was made by Dean Forrest
Free to deserving members of the R.
O. T. C. battalion.
The badges and
stars are awarded at the beginning of
each semester to those cadets who,
during the previous semester, attained an average of "B" or better in military science, and who attended drills
and classes regularly.
. Freshmen
members of Company
"C," voted best company last year in
competitive drill, last week were presented with bronze "Best Company"
budges to match those of the other
men of the organization.
Merit
awards were made to the following:
Fifth Gold Star: Captain W. M.
Banks.
Fourth Gold Star: Captain W. R.
Wiley and 1st Lleutz K. G. Bills.
Third Gold Star: 1st Lieut. F. L.
Grumbine, 2nd Lieut. T. M. Wood, 1st
Sergeant H, W. Baker, Sergeant R.
F. Podlich.
Second Gold Star: Captain W. C.
Robinson, Captain F. X. Smith, Captain H. C. Triesler, Tech. Sergeant
N. W. Foy, 1st Sergeant Z. C. Ebaugh,
1st Sergeant W. G. Vincent, Sergeant
H. J. Beane, Sergeant W. M. Leister .
First Gold Star: 1st Lieut. L. J.
Knepp, 1st Lieut. R. O. Lambert, 1st
Lieut. T. F. Lewis, 2nd Lieut. R. G.
Hawkins, 2nd Lieut. W. G. Parks, 2nd
Lieut. W. A. StUr1~~,1st Sergeant R.
E. Bricker, 1st Sergeant P. R. Myers,
Corporal F. H. Bohn, Corporal W. L.
Dumler, Corporal J. I. Elliott, Corporal A. R. Friedel, Corporal A. W.
Jones, Corporal L. D. Lodge, Corporal J. B. Macfarlane, Corporal C. L.
McWilliams, Corporal J. M. Robinson,
Corporal R. C. Scholi, and Cadets A.
H. Levin, J. H. Nace, R. T. Siemon.
Merit Badge: Lieut. Colonel V. J.
Impeeiato, lst Lieut. G. F. Windsor,
Sergeant M. P. Binns, Corporal J. A.
Elliott, Corporal T. J. Lavin, Corporal W. O. Prettyman, Corporal J. 'M.
Williams, and Cadets F. L. Cook, M.
F. Evans, g. D. Gruel, J. C. Hancock,
J. W. Katz, J. C. Rawlins, B. G. Smith,
W. D. Witter.

By nine o'clock yesterday evening
registration
of the fifty students eligible for training under the Selective
Service System was completed by
Dean Forrest Free in strict accordance with a proclamation
issued by
President Roosevelt.
Those registered were between the
ages of 21 and 35 and included male
students not taking advanced ROTC,
seminary students, and faculty members.
Sixty-four members of the student
body proper fall within the age limits but, of these. twenty are taking
senior military work and so are excused from signing up.
Dean Free, who was appointed
special
registrar
by the
Carroll
County clerk, filled out information
blanks to be forwarded to local draft
boards and gave to each registrant a
certificate
showing that the person
did register.

Lewis, Bechtel, O'Leary
Elected To Presidency By
Vote Of Upper Classes
Vice-presidents Put In Office Are Elias,
Tarbutton, and Robinson-Incumbents
Get
Positions In All But Few Case.
Presidential incumbents had an easy time of it as the three
upper classes, voting on Monday for officers, re-elected Thomas
Lewis, Philip Bechtel, and Thomas O'Leary .to head t~em for another year. Mr. O'Leary, although not president of hIS class last
year, was their representative.
Vice-presidents elected included Thomas Elias, senior class;
John Robinson, sophomore class; and Frank Tarbutt?n, who. nosed
out Lucie Leigh Barnes in a close race to take the vlce-preaidency
of..the juniors.

MaynardBegins
Dante Lectures
Monday, Oct.21
Dr. Theodore Maynard,
lecturer
and author, will give a series of eight
lectures on Dante's Divine G01'Mdy
beginning Monday, October 21, at 8
P. M.
The first lecture will be devoted to
giving an introduction to the life and
background of Dante. The rest of the
lectures will be on the explanation of
the sections on the Inferno, Purgatory,
and Pegasus.
Dr. Maynard
hopes to show the students of Western Maryland how Dante made a successful attempt to work out a complete .human life. The writing covers
not only the hereafter, but also the
lives of men whom Dante knew. Woven into the poem is information concerning the science, theology, politics, and religion of that time.
Dr. Maynard, who has just published his twentieth book, The Life of
Queen Elizabeth,
says, "It is a life's
experience to read The Divine Comedy. I know of no other book that can
affect one so much."
The speaker was born at Madras,
India, and during his life. has, at
various times, followed the profession
of the ministry, teaching, and journalism.
In 1925 he was called to
Georgetown University
to serve as
head of the English department.

Men Register At
Dean's Office

Dr. Maynard has published, in addition to his other books, a novel, two
anthologies, two collections of essays,
and several volumes of poetry.
Last
year he delivered a series of talks on
contemporary authors.
En Tao and his brother, En Po. Mr.
Chi attended Primary school for six
years before entering
the Middle
school which is divided somewhat as
one [unior-senior high school period,
where English is a major requirement.
He then spent a year in the
Catholic UniverSity of China.
Mr. Chi Baid the average university
student graduates with a writing vocabulary of about 5,000 characters.
Asked how much of what he could
say he could express with pencil, Mr.
Chl hesitated.
"I don't know. Any
ordinary newspaper or average book
-them,
I can write in characters."
"The situation in China today, it is

O'Leary
Robinson

Bechtel
Tarbutton

Lewis
Elias

The senior class reelected all their
present officers; the list is as follows:
Alice Vollmer,
secretary;
Arnold
Fleagle, treasurer:
Henry
Holljes,
sergeant-at-arms ; and Ruth Mansberger, historian.
No contests developed in any of the offices, the Ineumbents winning easily.
JunlorOfflcen
The juniors elected Anna Roby,
secretary;
Elmer Evans, treaeurer ;
Harry Baker, sergeant-at-arms;
and
Jane Fraley, historian.
The closest voting in the entire
election was done by the sophomore
class, electing officers for the first
time, in choosing their secretary and
sergeant-at-arms.
Lois Guba defeated Betty Crawford by two votes to
become secretary and Robert Moore,
with the same number
of votes,
topped
Bosley Baugher
and was
elected sergeant-at-arms.
Mr. Lewis, newly-elected president
of the class of '41, is also preeident of
Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity,
member of the Council of the Men's Student Government, letterman and cocaptain of the varsity soccer team,
and a first-lieutenant
of Company A,
ROTC. His horne-town is Frostburg.
Third Time For Bechtel
Mr. Bechtel, twice chosen president
of the class of '42, is a member of
Gamma Beta Chi and is a consistent
Dean's lister.
He calls Baltimore his
home.
!4.lso fram' Baltimore
is Thomas
O'Leary, member of Delta Pi Alpha,
and the former freshman class representative,
now the new sophomore
class president.
Voting was done by secret ballot in
regular
Monday morning
assembly
period and was conducted by the
Men's

Student

for them

En

TaG Chi

not peace-why
I wanted to come to
America-it
is difficult to explain."
His uncle, Chang San Chi, a teacher
in Peping, was a delegate to a Methodist conference
near New York
where he met President
Holloway
and, through his uncle, Mr. Chi arranged to come to Western Maryland.
He left Tientsin on August 26arrived in Shanghai August 29, and
Coni.. ODpage 4, coL 2

Misses Deliz And Melvin
Are House Presidents
Romona Deliz and Mildred Melvin
were elected presidents of McDaniel
and Blanche Ward Halls, respectively,
on Monday, October 31, at a meeting held in each dormitory.
According

to the rule-book

issued

by the Woman's Student Government,
the house president shall, "maintain
. quiet, order and decorum in her house
during quiet hours and shall supervise house inspeetio~

/

ev!Jr"Ylli&~t."

Government.

The

freshman class does not elect officers
but a representative
is appointed
by the Men's

Council and

the Dean ,!f Men.

Gold Bug Meeting

•

•

.

All Editorial stall' members must
attend a meeting tonight imme·
diately after supper in the office.
Members unable to attend inform
Lucie Leigh Barnes or Jane Fra·
ley.
Students
desiring
to join the
staff are urged to come out at this
time as this will be the last op~
portunity before the mid-year.

PAGE TWO

Conscription

Way Back When

How The DraFt Exempts Students
Under Many DeFerments
Yesterday thousands

of college students and,

faculty
members
throughout
the nation
tered under the provisions
of the Selective

regisTrain-

At WMC

Seventy-three years ago Western
Maryland was beginning its long and

ing and Service Act of 1940 along with 16,000,000 men in all walks of life between the ages of

still unfinished evolution. The raeulty was composedof a principal, a

21 and 35.

preceptress

Many of these students are wondering whether
they will be able to continue
their
education
or
whether
they will have to forgo this in order to

ment, a governessand four staff pro-

take training
at some army camp.
According
to the Em, any person
who, during
1940, entered
upon attendance
for the academic
year 1940~1941 at any college or university
to receive instruction
in pursuance
of a degree in arts
or science and who is selected
for training
under
this Act prior to the end of the academic
year or
prior to July 1, 1940, shall, at his request,
be deferred from service.
This deferment,
however,
is to last only until the end of the academic
year
and in no event later than July 1, 1941.

Objectors
Foreign
students
(aliens)
must
register
but
only those who have declared
their
intention
to
become citizens
are eligible for service.
Students
in theological
or divinity
schools are exempt from
service.
Any person
who, by reason
of religious
belief is conscientiously
opposed
to participation
in war, is excused
from
combatant
service
but
will be subject
to non-combatant
service
or government
work.
It will be noted that the deferment
for students, according
to the present
law, will not be in
effect later than July 1, 1941, which might seriously handicap
students
next year.
There is ample indication,
however,
that
a revision
in the
law will continue
exemption
for college students.
The registration
card of each student
will be
sent to the local draft
board at his place of residence.
He will then be assigned
a number
and
will be subject
to call for classification.
Prior to
call, however,
opportunity
by means-of
a personal data sheet will be made for students
to request
deferment.
If this is done and his attendance
in
1940 is verified by the college, deferment
will be
granted
until the end of the academic
year.
'reachers
and research
workers
at the college
may claim exemption
under
that
section
of the
act which
excuses
men
whose
employment
is
"found
to be necessary
to the maintenance
of the
national
health,
safety,
or interest."

Stay In School
Persons
may avoid being called for the draft
by voluntary
enlistment
but the government
is
discouraging
indiscr-iminate volunteering.
Every
effort is being made to avoid the attitude
that it is
more
patriotic
to volunteer
than
to be called
through
the Selective
Service
Act.
President

Roosevelt

in a letter

W.

to John
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SUBSCRIPTION

ladies'

depart-

reesoes.
The college advertised The
Peculiar
Ad-vantage
it offered to
families of educating both their male
and female children without exposing
either to the wiles and wayward evils
of children of the opposite sex from
other families.
Education liberal
The course of study was prescribed. Freshmen took English, nat.
ural science, mathematics,
classics
and modern languages.
Upperclaesmen continued in a curriculum offering everything from The E-videnees
of ChriJltianity
to a Full Course in
Wax Fruit. materials furnished
(fee
$10). At the end of each school year,
a list of pupils, number of courses
pursued, and general averages on the
basis of 10.00 was made with ratings
in the first catalogue from 3.86 to
9.34.
There was no yearbook as known
today until, in 1895, a pioneer class,
daring to desert the quill for the
printer's type, established the Aloka.
Before that time a class annual was
written in longhand.
The announcement of the commencement exercises
of 1875 was entirely in Greek and
Latin.
The Ir-ving Literary
GazettG
appeared
after
1868 spasmodically
with eight pages of essays, messages
of import from the faculty, and advertisements of Indian Blood Syrup.
Gold Bug's Forerunner
Comparable to the Gold Bug, was
the lVMC Monthly, published first in
1894 by the societies on the campus.
Of these societies, originally
there
were four: two for men and two for
women. On Friday afternoon debates
were held for inter-SOCiety competition.
The debates were numerous
because, for every victory, a society
was presented a star; and there are,
on the second floor of the library,
two framed cloth fields literally covered with stars.
Another relic of the bygone era is
locked away in the registrar's office--'a cane with a gold top and a Greek
inscription
meaning, "Be ye faithful."
Around the cane are nineteen
seals each representing a class insig-
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Smilillg across her desk, Miss Esther Smith, with Southern sincerity
and a Georgia accent, said, "My work
is my hobby."
Although born in Jasper. l,"lorida.
she thinks of herself as a native of
Georgia where in her few moments
of leisure she flies for rest.
Started
in dramatics at Bard-Avon school in
Baltimore and then appfied her learning in a year of free lance work in
that city. aile of the most tht-illingand precarious
of her experiences.
Came to wesrem
Maryland in ]!J27
and has found her work here 60 satidying that she has never lef't-c-excapt for 1930, spent in New York
st-udying at the American Academy
of Dramatle Art, at Columbia, and
under the private tutelage of Louise
Gifford.
"A play is e'reueetton of life itself
-artistic
acting is so closely tied up
with human behavior that you cannot
dissociate the two. Every play illuminates the actions of human beings"
.. On this she bases her love of the
theater.
"The most gratifying thing
ill teaching is to see students sense
the vital essence of the art of acting."
Miss Smith stresses the grasping of
the psychological meaning in acting
because without this no amount of
technique can develop" she says.
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The marr-iage of Hazel Gompf '38
and Doc Coleman '38 has finally been
announced.
The wedding occurred
tWO
years ago.
Virginia Smith, now a telephone
operator in Baltimore, and Shirley
Feurst, employed on WaH Street in
New York City, were guests of Mabel Greenwood and Dorothy MulVE'Y.
Sunday afternoon.
Both are ex-members of the class of '42 and took part
in the May Court.
Mary Jane Toomey ex-'41 and Jane
McKenney ex-'42 are students
at
Bard-Avon Finishing School in Balti-

The new management house opened
Monday, October 14. to be occupied
the first six weeks by Frances Dillaway, Doris Benson, Ellen Logan,
Jeanne Shank, and Anne Dexter. Miss
Daisy Smit.h will be the Faculty Advisor with them.
Frank W. Mather "40, has been
awarded a store-service
scholarship
fit the New York University
School
of Retailing.
Mr. Mather was one of
eighty-five
students
selected
from
sever-al hundred applicants
for training as retail store executives.
He is
matr-iculat.ing for the degree of master of science in retailing.

...

Western Maryland College will be
represented at the American Dietetic
Assoclatlon
Convention
by
Miss
Daisy Smith, Miss Sarah Tweed, and
Miss Anna Baker.
This convention,
heJd annually, will meet at the New
York World's Fair from October 2025.
Food will be the main subject for
discussion by the clinicians, investigators,educators,
and experienced
executives who will be present at the
meetings.
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SPORTS EDITOR..

A new path is worn, a new goal is
set; and so all things alter.

Stu-

Judging
from
this message
of the President
and from the deferments
open to students,
it is
apparent
that
the government
considers
getting
an education
equally
as patriotic
as serving
in
the armed
forces and equally
as vital to the national defense.

Dewspaper

the

e~:~!~

ists, and other people with specialized
knowledge,
to plan and to build for national
defense,
as 'Well
as for social and economic
progress.
Young people should
be advised
that
it is their
patriotic
duty to continue
the normal course of their education,
unless
and until they are called, so that
they will be well prepared
for the greatest
usefulness to their country.
They will be promptly
notified if they are needed for other patriotic
services."

.tudent

for

nia from 1894 to 1921 after which
there is a gap before the seal of
1936.
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CIRCULATION l\IANAGERS

Edward Weant, '41
Werner Orrison, '43
..William Vincent, '42
Mary Louise Asbury, '41

C!lmpu5

larger

Since September 13, the Western
Maryland College campus has been
larger by approximately three acres.
On that day was signed the contract
deeding to our college the plot of land
which is located on the northeast
side of the Harvey Stone Park Pavilion.

The swing of walking, the Rhythm
of the dance, a flowing line, and a
musical phrase all strike in her an

Campus

BARNES

---

Collateral

--------------~---------.

• Last Saturday was enough to write home about. The
weatherman came through with a smile, the team with a
win, and the crowd with some of the peppiest cheering we
have heard.
It isn't hard to cheer for a fighting team
and we hope the Terrors will show the same capable drive
throughout the season.
Perhaps by the time the crowd
learns the cheers the leaders will have learned the antics,
but until then we will work together producing the noise
that the team never hears until it's absent.
Don't forget that.
Baugher says the cheering Saturday
was
strictly "beat me daddy!"
• The pajama parade did not exactly materialize but
what there was of it betrayed the fact that the freshmen
still have a lot to learn.
Does a member of the class of
'43 know what was wrong with the banners flaunt.ing"Hail Sophomorasj"

Return OF The Native
• Keynote of the weekend was struck by what seemed to
be generations of Western Marylanders bringing the old
"hello spirit" hack to the campus. We never saw such a
crowd. Made the heart glad to see the old familiar faces
wandering up from Earl's and in from the golf course.
First
games and Homecoming always bring back a
crowd, but Homecoming was never like this. Only hope is
that the Homecoming celebration will bring the same and
more graduates back to their Alma Mater.
• Our crowds always look lost in the Baltimore Stadium ,so, for the Bucknell and the Maryland game, let's
have everybody and his brother jammed in the stands
rooting for the Green and Gold. Why does the soccer team
have to be the forgotten men? There was a game yesterday and there will be more j turn-out should grow with
every match. Could the cheer leaders look into uhe matter?

Note On Singing
• We cannot define the spirit that brings Western
Marylanders back to their Alma Mater.
College ties can
ne'er be broken though, and there is something in every
student, past and present, that responds to the sentiments of the Alma Mater song. That feeling is not one
of sentimentality j it is one of which to be proud and not
self-conscious.
At the Freshmen Bonfire there was an
undercurrent
muttering
during our Alma Mater;
it
should be sung as the warm and silent tribute that it always has been and, to this day, remains.
• We're back to the days of knitting "for the cause."
Organized games in Blanche Ward gym and studying in
the grill have gone by the board; dorms are full of
women armed with needles and dark red wool clicking
away to benefit the "sweater-less" of other countries.

QUOTE
BOX:--~---.
Laugh .t lif~with

I

~---------Eleanor

Healy

• AT THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE of the University of
North Carolina there are two new buildings.
As yet they
are called "A" and "B" halls; that's all, just "A" and
"B". Some say that WMC is not very original with its
two Ward Halls, but this alphabetical system surely noses
us out of first place.
•

THOUGHTS
ON A RAINY
DAY:
There was a yQung flapper named Jane,
Wlw, while walking was caught in a rain.
She ran, almoBt flew,
HC1' complexion
did, too,
And she reached home exceedingly
plain..
-The
Carolinian,
Woman's College of
the University of North Carolina.
• "AIR RAIDS" at Washington College are performed
in a slightly different manner from that so painstakingly
followed here on the Hill. Instead of merely remaining
on the ground until the "all clear" signal is given. "rats"
at Chestertown must fight a battle with the long-armed
beys as bombers, the tall ones as anti-air-craft
guns, and
the fat ones as barrage balloons. Who says the youth of
America are unprepared for war?
• IT IS SAID that Hitler's idea of the Perfect
U Gertrude Ederle.
The Fordha_m Ram reminds
BhG swam the English Channel!

Woman
us that

• THE CORNERSTONE of the new Gettysburg College
Chapel was shipped over 5,0('0 miles from Solomon's
quarries in Jerusalem to Gettysburg.
In certifying the
genuineness of the stone, the manager of the shipping
firm stated that the red marks on one side of it were
caused by the stonecutters of King Hiram in the days B.

c.
Esther

Smith

appreciative
chord.
She loves the
out-of-doors
and in the
summer
conches dramatics in a Southern girls'
camp.
In her idle hou~s she plays at dabbling in what has become her life.
She experiments
in make-up, new
stage designs, new effects, new ideas.
But her greatest joy is watching
her students emerge as personalities.
"Why, they unfold like roses."
A
long observatien of the people around
her and the students learning from
her has taught her that "on the stage.
you cannot be more than you are as
a person." And her ideal is to know
the real persons around her, and to
understand
their
qualities----and
tl>
heJp her students do the same.

• APPROXIMATELY
4,000 students are enrolled at the
University
of North
Carolina.
A1TI.o?tg them are about
700 freshman
bO'/ls_ Can't 1/OU see Beglin ruling a mob
like that?
• TO THE GIRLS HERE on the Hill who hate getting
locked in at 10 P. M., congratulate yourselves that you're
not at the U. of Denver. Out there coeds don't have to
come in at 10:00; oh no,; they say their fond farewells at
9 o'clock, and from then on it's silence till dawn.
And
what good does that do, for who wanta to talk at dawn?
• THAT BUNCH
UP GETTYSBURG
way are honest to
goodness politicians.
they have set up Roosevelt
and
Will/de headquarieTS
on campus, and aTe feverishly
trying to convet't each other.
Would a rnmilar plan hold water here?
• WHEN IT COMES TO slinging
Carolinians are really aces. Instead
ball heroes such names as Barney
Back or some such, they call their
ne, the Heavenly Flower from La
the_ aesthetic,type or som_etWll&'.

a line around, North
of calling their footBlack: the Blitzkrieg
idol-"Sweet"
LalanFayette.
Maybe he's
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Terrors At Full Strength
For Baltimore Night Game

SHOR1'

.======

OF IT

Victory Over Mount St. Mary's Rais.s Hop.
That Gr •• n And Gold May Ups.t Fast And
Deceptive Buckn.1I Eleven In Stadium

By Bill Robinson
SPORTS

EDITOR

They did it. Saturday's action on
Hoffa Field, among other things,
proved the old adage, "Where there's
a will ~here's a
way."
A group
of athletes, wellconditioned, thoroughly
drilled,

Western
RHB
SORENSEN
FB
QB
KNEPP
BIASI
LHB
KAPLAN

11I1I.. _o1t~1 and

possessing a
fine spirit, is a
hard combination
to beat and this
corner visions the
Terror grid machine taking tho
coming
hurdles
ROBINSON
with
room
to
spare.
In their delayed opener, the Green
find Gold proved to the large crowd
that it was going to give a good account of itself this season. Although
no one man can be singled out and
labeled the man, it will be up to Manny Kaplan to continue to provide the
necessary spark plug to drive the Terors forward.
In addition to developing a well balanced secondary, Charlie
Havens has built up a fast charging
forward wall that presents a tight inner defense.
The Week's Hats Off: To Kenny
Bills for his interception of a Mount
Pl'!SS and hi~ sprint
for a touchdown
late in fourth quarter of Saturday's
fray.

Bucknell Light, Fast
Tomorrow
night's
game
against
Bucknell should be not
taken too lightly, because the Bisons are a big team on the way
up.
On Saturday,
they scored
thirty-three
points while holding
Ursinus to a single touchdown.
From Lewisburg, Al Humphreys
will bring a twenty-nine
man
squad, which has already established itself as a defensive club,
yielding but sixteen points in its
first two games.
For the b'hoys, the Penn. State soccer game proved to be both instructive and amusing. Watching a smooth
working
machine
of polished performers such as the Nittany
Lions
was a treat to behold and the contest
could be easily called "How to Play
Soccer in One Not-so-easy
Lesson."
The Lions, in winning their' fiftysixth consecutive
fracas,
displayed
near- perfection in ball control, passing, and team p'lay, worthy of their
reputation
of intercollegiate
champions. Also noticeable was the clean
play of both teams, a point commented on by both coaches following the
test.
John Hancock,
guarding
the
Terrors' net was one of the outstanding men on the field and the
fact tha~ he was credited ;,wi~h
twenty-nine
saves speaks for Itself. Each of the three Lion tallies w,re shots impossible for a
goalie to stop or even get his
hands on.

Heads Or Tails···Or
On the humorous side, it didn't take
long for the comedy to begin. A few
minutes before game time, the referee called the two captains together
and Co-Captain Tomlinson called the
toss. "Heads," chose the Terror leader, and when the coin hit the turf,
hearty laughter came from the small
'huddle in the center of the field. It
had happened once in a million times
~the
coin was standing on edge.
Later in the game, Dr. Nathan was
attempting
to inspire the Green and
Gold by an abbreviated
cheering section composed of four or five Terror
subs.
"Let's go, boys, Fight, Team,
Fight."
No response from the bench
Again, a cheer, with only the coach
operating.
Finally in despair Nathan
turned
toward
the bench.
"C'mon
cheer. What do you think I brought
you up here for~the
trip 1"
WEEK'S
WASH:
Bill Shepherd is on the shelf following an
injury sustained while playing his
fifth year of pro ball as a member of the Detroit Lions. Whether or not he will be back in harness this year Is problematicaL
0"

THREE

PLACE-BALTIMORE

Baltimore

Bucknell

Maryland

SUFFERN
THOMAS
HOLLJES
PHILLIPS
PIRIE
FAW
GUSGESKY

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE

STADIUM

SPORTS

WEEK

. .

Tomorrow-Football,
8:15 .P. M.
Bucknell-Baltimore
Stadium
Saturday-Frosh
Football, 2:30 P. M.
Devitt Prep-Hoffa
Field
Tuesday-Touch
Football, 4 P. III.
Bachelora vs. Preachers
Friday-Touch
Football, 4 P. M.
Black and Whites vs. Gamma Bets
Friday-Football,
8:15 P. M.
Maryland-Baltimore
Stadium

Frosh Gridders
Oppose Devitt
Devitt Prep invades Hoffa Field on
Saturday
to help the Baby Terrors
lift the curtain on the 1940 season.
The freshmen
have the same obstacle confronting them as the verstty had last week-the
fact that the
opposition
has played two games
while the home club is making its debut.
Deyitt lmpresslve So Far
Devitt
opened the season three
weeks ago and tied Wilson High of
wnshington,
6-6 and a week later
they played a much better game in
holding a strong Mercersberg team to
a 13-7 decision.
The frosh foes,
therefore,
should be a greatly
improved team and will furnish a stiff
game for the local club.
Head coach Bruce Ferguson,
and.
line coach Bob Waiters
have been
working long and feverishly in rounding the squad into condition.
For the
past few weeks long scrimmage sessions were not infrequent.
In thi~
season's opener, the Terror mentors
vision no easy task.
Devitt's experience gained in the two games played
thus far will prove to be a great advantage, even though the fresh gridders have toiled for the past four
weeks in preparation for this game.
O'Keefe,8ms,
Tl!'nshimkiShine
Offensive drills have been stressed
in the past ~ew days, with Dewene
Bills, Otts O'Keefe, and Tom Terrehinski handling the ball, and Charlie
DeManns doing the blocking.
Allie
Mansberger
and Charlie Hardin are
the only reserve backs since Red Matley has been shifted to the line in an
effort
to build up some reserve
strength in that department.
Though none of the positions are
definitely
settled, it seems at this
writing that the line will be compose::!
oi Sig Jensen and Tommy Price at
the ends, with Ed Mogowski and
Cont. on page 4. coL 2

Locals Outplay.d In
Fray With Penn Stat.
An unusually
strong
Gettysburg
College soccer team turned back the
Green and Gold eleven by a score of
4 to 0 yesterday on Hoffa Field. A
superior attack and fine ball control
spelled defeat
for the Tenors
as
Coach Springer sent a much improved
Bullet team to face practically
the
same Western Maryland squad that
tied G-Burg last year.
Ken Spangler,
visiting
forward,
proved to be a thorn in the side of
the Nathanmen as he personally sent
three tallies sailing between the goal
posts, while Wally Kane contributed
the other score.
Against Penn State on Saturday,
the Lions were too much for Dr. Nathan's booters as the Terrors opened
tho season by dropping a 3 to 0 decision.' The winners scored in the first
period when the ball was booted into
the upper left corner of the nets and
again in the second and fourth quarters on two well placed shots.
Commenting on the fray, Nathan
said, "We have won a moral victory
and it is no disgrace being defeated
by such a club as Penn State.
We
now know where we are weakest and
will attempt

to make the necessary

corrections before
are played."

Sophomore

our league games

"

RHB
WENRICK
QB
FB
DUEGER
BONER
LHB
KNUPP

TIME-FRIDAY-8:15

P. M.

will get its first look at a ,

vastly improved Western
Maryland
College football team tomorrow night,
when Bucknell University
is met in
the opening collegiate night fray at
the Stadium.
The game, a sure
crowd drawer, will be the second of
the season .for the Terrors
while
Bucknell will be gunning for their
second win in three tilts.

Gettysburg's Superior Offensive
Stops Terror Soccerites 4-0

GORE
KERN
PLENAKE
BESSEL
PRIORE
NAGEL
MAIR

Terrors Whip Mounb
Both teams have been impressive in
the early season skirmishes.
Bucknell lost their opening engagement
but came back strong to win last
week while Western Maryland pleasantly surprised everyone by bowling
over Mount St. Mary's in their only
game thus far, 19-0.
The Bisons, however, have been up
against
some real competition.
A
highly favored
Penn State eleven
could only score one touchdown in
besting the Herd, 9-0 and if the backfield had shown any power at all in
that particular game, Bucknell might
still be on that unbeaten list. Just
Jast
week
Al
Humphrey's
boys
showed they did have an attack in
swamping Ursinus 33-7 in their first
home game of the 1940 season. Ursinus had previously lost her opener to
a strong Lafayette team and played a
scoreless tie with Dickinson College.
I<n"......II Bilo" Sf~'
Bucknell's offense will be led by
Mel Knupp, number
thirteen,
who
does about everything
in the Bison
backfield;
George
Boner, plunging
fullback; and Walt Wenrick, Knupp's
running mate at halfback.
On the
defense, co-captain Bessel and Nick
Priore have shown up well and along
with Ed Glass will put up a formidable forward wall.
Charlie
Havens,
Terror
mentor,
wiII probably send in the same first
team which won his opening game
last Saturday.
Perhaps the return
of Al Cohen may alter the guard position but outside of that the Green
and Gold line-up will remain the
Kaplan LudlAlfac:k
Much has to be said about the Terror victory last Saturday.
From the
opening kick-off the Mounts were decidedly on the defensive, due mainly
to Manny Kaplan's punting and the
Cont, on page 4, col. 5

C.nt.r

Will See Action Tomorrow

_

Freak Pass By
Bachelors Beats
Gamma Bets
Gam. May B. Play.d
Over Aft.r Unusual
Technical Decision
After Tuesday's triumph over the
Gamma Bets, Alpha Gamma Tau now
leads the fraternity
touch football
league with a record of two wins
against no defeats.'
They sit rather
uneasily
and should the Preachers
win this afternoon's
game with the
Black and Whites, the race will faU
into a deadloek.
Bill Hauff Sc:ore Qut,tioned
The wind and the rain and a dieputed pass enlivened Tuesday's fray.
Holding a six to nothing lead going
into the third quarter, and with Big
Bob Moore playing a good game on
the defense, the hopes of an initial
victory were high for the Gamma
Bets.
At this point, Bill Phillips
threw a high- wind blown pass to Bili

Standing OF The Clubs
Bachelors
Preachers
Gamma Bets
Black and
Whites

Won
2
1
0

Lost
0
0

Percent
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

Hauff in the end zone. The ball, wet
and slippery, settled in Hauff's hands
and then hopped out. The Bachelor
end juggled the pigskin and stepped
across the side line in the process,
thereby establishing
legal possession
of the ball outside the end zone. It
so happens that there is no rule governing such behavior in the rule book
so the play will be deferred and discussed later.
Elmer Evans carried
the ball on a welI disguised play
around left end for the margin of victory.
ThE; Gamma Bets' score carne early
in the second quarter
when Johnny
Williams tossed a pass to Neil Eckem-ode in the same end zone. A pass,
Williams to Tom Lavin, was incomplete and the Bachelors went ahead
to. produce their freak play and an
ultimate victory.
Last Friday afternoon the men of
Delta Pitf\lpha rolled up their seventeenth consecutive football triumph in
a well earned 20-6 win over a suprisingly strong Gamma Bet team.
The
Preachers' Don Honeman had a hand
in all of his team's

points,

two touchdowns

an extra

and

taliying
point

himself and was the tossing

end of a

Nemc

combine-

Robinson-Hpneman

tion which accpunted
ing points.
Williams

for the remain-

To PrllHyman PalS

The lone counter

for

the

Gamma

Bets was scored during

the first half

when

Williams

a short

pass

which

Bill Prettyman

snatched

from

threw

the hands of the Preacher secondary
to convert.
Lavin, Prettyman
and
Moore

were

outstanding

losers while Jack Stewart,
and Frazier
defending

for

the

Lee Lodge,

Scott looked good' for the
championll.

_
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Clubs Are Active

Economics Club
Plans Program
For Year
Films, panel discussions by business
men and students, outside speakers,
general discussions, and social gatherings will be featured by the Eco;
nomlce Club this year.
"This year the club hopes to be-

Parade

Faculty Club
Meets Tonight
Doctor Owen Lattimore,
of the
Walter Hines Page School of International
Relations
of Johns
Hopkins University,
will speak at the
Faculty Club meeting to be held tonight in McDaniel lounge.
His subject will be "The Situation in the Far
East." I
Professor Hurt, president
of the
Faculty Club, stated, "Dr. Lattimore
is an eminent authority on the situation in the Far East, since he lived
there for quite some time and has
done much research in the field of
Eastern relations."
Members of the Faculty Club committee include Deal] Schofield, Dr.
Mudge, Dr. Ridington, Miss Manahan,
and Professor Hurt.

\ ~~~l~n~::nt~!l
:~~u;;o:~
t~~t~~~d~~~
with this goal in mind are concentrating on an enlarged program,"
Sidney Mansh, president of the organization, has announced.
At the last meeting, Joynes Beane
was elected secretary-treasurer
of the
club, filling the vacancy caused by the
graduation of Corinne Adams. A publicity committee was appointed, consisting of Mary Miller, chairman; Deborah Bowers, Mary Louise Asbury,
Vernon Wiesand, and Joynes Beane.
The function of the committce is to
make known the conclusions reached
at the meetings and to carryon
an
exchange service with similar organizations in nearby colleges and universities.

Home Ec Club
Home Economics Clubs throughout
the state will hold their fall meeting
at Hood College, Frederick, on Saturday afternoon, October 19.
Delegates
to the meeting
from
Western Maryland will include the
officers of the home economics club
and their advisor, Miss Helen Gray.
The club officers attending are Ellen
Logan,
president;
Alice
Vollmer,
vice-president;
Patricia White, secretary; Alice Rohrer, treasurer;
and
Mary Elizabeth Smith, freshman representative.

French Club
Charlotte Cook, a member of the
class of '38, who has been teaching
for two years in F'rance, will address
the French Club on Monday, October
21 at 6:45 P. M.
As Miss
Cook returned
from
France in M~y, she has an understanding of the proceedings that led
to the fall of that country. Her main
topic will concern the current situation in France.
A French movie will be one of tl'ie
main attractions
of the club's program this year. During the year, the
club plans to bring to the campus
several outstanding speakers.

Placement Tests
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
Stockton
Woolston,
TOWSOll (Md.)
High School.
Reading
John William Alexander, .]1'., Lois
Miriam
Corbett,
Andrew
Graham,
James Edward Griffin, Towson (Md.)
High School; William Hogan Har,
ir.gton, Richard
Matthew
Hausler,
Virginia Jane Kinnaman, Fred Adam
Kullmar, Jr., Rebecca Lee Larmore,
Richard
Gladstone
Patten,
Norma
Prust.

J.

En Tao Chi Here
(Cant. from page 1, col. 3)
sailed September 12 on the President
Coolidge for the United States.
He
arrived in San Francisco September
27 at 5 P. M., and spent the evening
at the Golden Gate Exposition, and
left by train Saturday afternoon and
came direct, in four days, to westminster.
"I have to study intensely-have
not yet the habit of English to allow
me to think in your language."
In
his pocket is a small but important
yellow notebook full of biological
terms and beside them-their
equivalent in Chinese.
He majors in physics and carries a
heavy schedule of mathematics,
biology, modern
European
history,
English and physical education. During the day, when he ts not in class,
he studies and he is with his books
about four hours each night.
"In China we play YOUl' games.
I
play basketball.
In the winter I do
skating."
American football is popular there, as is soccer.
"I want to stay here foul' years
and graduate
hom Western Maryland.
I can stay here on my visa
only as a student." It is hard for Mr.
Chi to make plans farther ahead.
At the close of the interview, Mr.
Chi, flashing his smile, said "Thank
you."

up the line while
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CIGARETTE

What smokers like yourself want most is mildness, coolness and taste ••t. and that's just
what you get in Chesterfield's
right combination of the finest tobaccos grown .•• a definitely milder, coo1er, better
taste. That's why it's called
. the Smoker's Cigarette.

STATE THEAnE
Today and Friday-Oct.
17, 18
Loretta Young, Melvyn Douglas
"HE STAYED FOR
BREAKFAST"
lbl,plctureofChe'terfieldbuyenl!\lpectlnglobac~o
~ropi in the field before o~dlon tim. i, one of mony
in!ere.ling .(enes in the new bock "TOBACCO.
LAND, U.S.A."
This foscinating .tOl)' of how Chest.
erfields ore mode, from .eed to cigorett",ilyourl
fClr Ih"
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THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

{

THAT

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because
has a line on

TO.G«~CO"'PG"l',6)OFlftltA",""""_To,,,"'r.

JOHN' EVERHART

Western Mary land}
PRINTERS

No Waiting

& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

Monday, Tucsday--OcL
21, 22
"THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH"
Starts-Wednesday,
OcL 23
"KI)' CARSON"
.w.i.th Jon Hall.

After intermission the Terrors once
again took the offensive and before
the third quarter was over Kaplan
had tallied touchdown number two,
on a buck off the right side. Knepp
placement made the score 13-0. The
last tally came on an interception by
Kenny Bills on the Mounts' 15-yard
line, ending the game.

Times Printing Company

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Saturday. Oct. 19
Bill Elliott
Wayne Morris
in
in
"PIONEERS
"GAMBLING
OF THE
ON THE
FRONTIER"
HIGH SEAS"

(Cant. from page 3, col. 4)
fine charging of the front line. Not
for one minute did any player show
signs of slowing up and at all times
the Mounties were in considerable
trouble.
In the very first quarter sparked
by forward
pass, Kaplan
to Bobo
Knepp, the Terrors took possession of
the ball deep in the Mounts territory.
Here four plays failed to score and
the Mounts booted out of trouble only
to find Western Maryland
barking
right back in the second period. After a few running plays, Irv Biasi
drove acress tackle, went thru the
secondary untouched and tallied the
first Terror score of the year, standing up. The attempt for extra point
was not good.

THREE CHAIR SERVICE

SMITH

CARROLL THEATRE

H. E. REESE

'DO

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS.

on

Today. Oct. 17
"DR. KILDARE GOES HOllIE"
with Lew AYres, Lionel Barry,
more and Laraine Day.
Friday, Sa~Monday_
.
Oct. 18, 19, 21
BIg
Crosby, Mary Martin, Basil
Rathbone in
"RHYTHM ON THE RIVER"
Tuesday. Wedr;;sday_Oct.
22, 23
"BLONDIE HAS SERVANT
TROUBLE"
StartS-Thursday,
Oct. 24
Mickey Rooncy and Judy Garland
in
~TRIKE
UP THE BAND"

Cleaning

Dr. Little: I am a conscientious objector to participation in war for several reasons, two of which arc: first,
from a purely pragmatic standpoint,
I believe dependence
upon the military method is less cffective than possible alternatives.
It can only tern.
porat-ily
provide safety for a people;
it has never permanently guaranteed
the security of a nation (vide pre-war
Germany,
and present-day
France,
Poland, Britain).
Secondly, war is
utterly opposed in principle to what
I understand to be the Christian way
01 life, which demands love for aU
peoples, fr-iendly cooperation among
nations, and mutual concern for all
mankind.
It seems to me the complete negation of almost everything
for which Jesus stood. Not all Christians agree with me, and I do not impugn the sincerity of their motives.
But for me, there must be alternatives to - war.
I choose to work for
them.
Professor Sickels: It is desirable to
have potential
military streng$
so
that in event of an emergency there
would be less delay in adequate defense.

Charles Earl: As with ROTC, so
with the draft, I shall ask for exemption on a conscientious basis. To me,
military force is not compatible with
the Christian ideals, nor can it gain
anything which could not be gotten
otherwise.
Therefore, I shall ask for
exemption from combatant service.
Bob Faw: I think it is very good
and I see no reason for objection to
it. I would like, if it were possible,
to be in the active service rather than
in a non-combatant position but I am
afraid my eyes will keep me out. If
;1 were possible I would like to get in
as soon as I get out of school.
I
would much rather dig ditches for the
army than for the WP A and this will
be good experience for later life.
Henry Holljes: It is too late for a
parade of opinion; that should have
come ten years ago.
It's rather a
parade of action that's needed now.
We're not running things now, we're
just listening.
It's my country and
J am willing to cooperate and pray
for the best.
Charles Irwin: 1 am in favor of the
draft but I would like to finish col.
lege first. I think it much better to
be prepared than sorry.

(Cant. from page 3, col. 2)
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Colonel Sadler; I think the draft is
a very fine fhing-, not only for' the individual but for the country as a
whole, because we need to wake up
the country to its needs and shortcomings for national defense which
are so vital at this particular time.
While there is no provision for the
exemption of college students in the
present Conscription Law, it is my
opinion that there will be a consideration of this issue by the draft adminiatration.

\Voody Preston ready for action. Joe
Kittner and Bart Natalizi will handle
the tackle posts, while Carlo Ortonat
and Bill Pennington will be at the
guard posts with Red McLaughlin all
hand for reserve. Charlie Tsouprake
is slated to play center and have a big
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Gridders Set To Beat The Terrapins

Aloha Rated
First Class
By NSPA
Write-ups Superior
According To National
Year Book Judges
The 1940 Aloha. was rated "first
class" by the National
Scholastic
Press Association, according to an
announcement received here Monday.
The book scored 955 points, which is
only 45 points short of the "All·
American"
rating,
and 70 points
above the rating received by the 1939
edition.
"On the whole I am very much satisfied," commented Kermit Bayard,
editor of the 1940 Aloha, "that our
book showed an improvement of 70
points over the previous year's book."
The publication was especially commended on its editing, typography,
layouts, color, art work, and coverage of school activities.
The writeups of organizations,
activities, and
athletics were rated "superior."
The National Scholastic Press Asaociatalon
sends a detailed criticism
of each book submitted, and suggests
improvements which may be made in
the succeeding editions.
Each book
is assigned to its proper group and is
judged against
the publication
selected as average for that group. The
rating, therefore,
is a comparative
one, depending upon. the degree to
which the book varies from the average.

Cheerleader
Bosley Baugher has
announced that the pep meeting tonight is expected to be the largest
ever held at the college. The meeting
in Smith Hall will start immediately
after supper.
The team will attend
and Coach Havens will speak. A bon.
fire and rally at the pavilion will retlow and the band has been asked to
lead the parade, out.

Western Maryland Green Terrors Meet
University Of Maryland Terps Friday
Night In Baltimore Municipal Stadium
WESTERN

GAME CAPTAIN

CollegePlayers Pick
'Night ofJanuary16'
For Holiday Play
Alumni Hall will be used as a
courtroom the night of November 21
when the College Players
present
"The Night of January IS" as their
annual Thanksgiving
play.
Arnold
Fleagle, John T. Douty, and Ruth
Beard have been assigned the leading
roles.
The play is presented in the form
of a murder trial, and the jury, who
will decide upon the guilt of Karen
Andre, the heroine, will be chosen
from the audience. Between the acts,
the jurors adjourn to a deliberation
room to discuss the merits of the
case.
The success of this method of arriving at the verdict was doubted at
first, but the value was proved by the
clamoring of Broadway audiences to
be on the jury for the professional
performances.

Place-Baltimore

MARYLAND

MARYLAND

RHB
McPIKE
36
QB
FB
BIASI
KNEPP
26
2'
LHB
KAPLAN
49

IMPECIATO 31
THOMAS 45
HOLLJES48
PHILLIPS 39
PIRIE 35
FAW43
GUSGESKY51

Stadium

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE

RHB
SHOCKEY
CONRAD 53
VINCENT 49
83
MORTON 93
QB
FB
SMITH 37
MURPHY BtRRY
HEYER 29
16
95
BURLlN41
LHB
SHAFFER 73
Du.VALL
35

Time-Friday-8

P. M.

When the Western Maryland Terrors meet the Terrapins from
College Park tomorrow at 8 P. M. in the Baltimore Municipal Stadium, they will enter the fray, for the first time in many years,
slight favorites.
Twenty thousand spectators
pins scored once, held the Terrors in
are expected to view this game, check and triumphed 6 to O. In 1938,
the thirtieth in a series of an- after enjoying an 8 to 0 advantage
nual gridiron contests between at half time, the Terrors cracked for
the two institutions.
Mack Mc- Jack of reserves and bowed 14 to 8.
Pike has been named game cap- Last year, passes and Persh Mentain by Coach Charlie Havens.
dorff stopped the Westminster
lads
Ever since 1936, the Terral" machine
has been hungry for a victory over
their traditional
rival.
Despite the
fact that the Old Liners have scored
hut 32 points in the last three games,
Western Maryland has dropped every
one of the contests.
.. will lead Green and Gold against
Maryland on Friday night.

In 1936, Western Maryland won a
Yietory and the next year, the Terra.

as the victors scored once in every
possible way to gain 12 points.
This game offers the locals revenge for the last three contests.
True, it will not be a walk-away, but
if the Terrors display the fine spirit
of the Mount game and are able to
hold the backs from scoring as they
Cont. on page 3, col. 1
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A week before the University of Maryland
game, each year, it becomes necessary for students at Western Maryland to place guards
around the outskirts of the campus, to barricade
all entrances to the campus, and to stop all cars
and question suspicious persons.
These preventative measures are undertaken
in order to protect our campus from desecration
by a few students at the rival institution who
consider it great to splash our buildings, pavements, and stadium with red paint. We, at the
college, prefer to settle our difference on the gridiron. We agreed three years ago to refrain from
destructive retaliation and, to om' knowledge, this
agreement has not been broken. It is too bad that·
mature students at an institution of higher learning to have to resort to such childish pranks.
We don't for one moment believe that more
than a small minority of Maryland students participate in these night raids nor do we believe
that this action is sanctioned by the student body.
But is it not significant that the University is the
only athletic rival with whom we have this trouble?
For many years the football teams of the two
schools have met each other annually on the gridiron. The contest has always been characterized
by the good sportsmanship and clean playing of
both clubs. Is it not too bad that our rivals cannot live up to the sportsmanship of their team?

• • •
Students Ought To Be Tolerant
Of Their Fellows, But ...
The Draft Bill has gone into effect; and with
it comes a wave of emotion to support the army
and to do one's duty to one's country.
Throughout the nation, even on our own campus, are many individuals whose philosophy is
opposed to militarism, and who may refuse to
take military training. The draft law, respecting
the will of such conscientious objectors, exempts
them from military duty and assigns them other
duties in national defense.
There are, however, many individuals, also
represented on our own campus, who feel that
conscientious objectors are unpatriotic, and who,
in many cases, do their best to make life miserable for such persons.
Our democratic system rests on freedom of
speech atld of action; and to call those who exercise this freedom unpatriotic or "un-American"
is itself contrary to the basis of our governmental system.
Although name-calling and prejudice against
conscientious objectors is practiced in the average uneducated community, there is no place for
such action on a college campus.
Here, where
the "profoundly educated" are trying to help
those desirous
of intelIectual
improvement,
where are supposed to be gathered those who are
most familiar with our democratic system and
what it stands for, should never be heard such
remarks as are heard among less fortunate, more
ignorant groups.
The Constitution, our bulwark against totalitarianism, provides for freedom of thought and
of expression; and it is more patriotic to exercise these rights in the direction in which we
really believe than to adopt the philosophy of
our neighbor and blindly follow the leader.
IBR
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July 3, 1919 saw Jeanne
Miller
Shank enlisted on the townbook
of
Centreville, Maryland as a new arrival. Born to the Eastern Shore eradition of "live and love it" Jeanne has
done just that for her twenty-one
years of opportunity.
Made a friend in her early years of
Betty Armstrong but they later dr-ifted apart only to find each other at
Western Maryland.
They are now
rcommetcs.
Graduated in 1937 from Dover High
School, Dover, Delaware--eighth
in a
class of sixty-five.
Remembers little
to distinguish her high school career
from that of others except that she
loved every minute of it-especially
study periods.
Was a cheer leader
and chief rooter for the athletic
teams and a regular performer
in
hockey and basketball herself.
Entered Western Maryland in 1937
and has pursued an athlet!e, domestic and enjoyable career during her
years on the campus. Maintains she
slept through her freshman year and
has never rid herself of her love of
the "deep and dreamless."
Sophomore year pledged Phi Alpha
Mu. Her junior year she launched
herself as a leader when she became
vice-president
of her sorority
and
treasurer
of the Home Economics
Club. Was elected to the Woman's
Student Government as junior repreeentatlve.
Now as a .senlcr she leads the Phi
Alpha Mu sorority, is president also
of the Women's Student Government.
The job is always hard but Jeanne
says "The girls have been swell.
This time last year there was an
epidemic of little crimes but the

job this fall has been easy because
the girls
have remembered
their
ABC's."
As student head of freshmnn orientation for women, Jeanne

Jeanne

Shank

saw four o'clock every morning duri1lg her first week back at school.
"Hobbies?
Eating's
my hobby!
And cooking."
Jeanne gets in the
Management
House
kitchen
and
amuses herself with cookie cutters
and regulated ovens. An ardent knitter her-self, she is the dispenser of the
Red
Cross
wool
"for-the-cause"
sweaters that are occupying the women students .
Wag Student Dietitian
at Shepherd Pratt Hospital near Baltimore
this past summer.
Wants to go into
teaching of Home Economics or into
dietetics.
Has her ambitions and will
stick to them.

Maryland Game Climaxes Rivalry
Kept Alive Forty-eight Years

Every school with a football team
has its good years and its bad, but
through the ups and downs the Marylund game has stood first in the collective
Western
Maryland
mind.
There's something about the University of Maryland team that rouses the
Terror instinct to kill, and the Green
and Gold has advanced and retreated
in a battle that has lasted forty-seven
years.
In 1893 our first Maryland
game was played to bitter 18 to 10
defeat for the Green and Gold. Quoting from a quote in Prof. l'IIakoskey's
Western
Ma,ryland Gollege in the
Nineteenth
Century - "Our second
game of football was against
tbe
Maryland
Agricultural
College on
their grounds.
They had played five
games, and had not even been scored
against.
It was a good record, but it
had to be broken and our eleven did it.
"The teams Hned up and it was
noticeable that the Maryland Agricultural College was much neavier behind the line, and about even in the
rush line.
Their long hair, shin
guards and rubber noses gave them
f!. genuine football air ...
Their heavy
backs plunged into the line, usually
through the tackles, and gailled their
five yards.
We had heard of their
swift runners, and they had gained
~s much as fifty yards.
Those swift
lunners came around the end sometimes but always had to consult with
our backs, and during the consultation were usually downed, so they
stopped coming. They played a fine
backing game and before it was ended, had scored four touchdowns, giv'"
ing them sixteen points.
Their team
was very weak in kicking goal, as
they only got one out of four attempts.
Our boys played a strong
game for an inexperienced team and

Campus

---

Collateral

-------------------------.

• The Baby Terrors played jingle bells through Devitt
Prep last Saturday and a closely packed cheering section
rooty-tcot-tcoted
to back them up. Reinforced with jackets, mittens, furs, and assorted horse and army blankets
the crowd looked like refugees from a bundle lor Brita,in
but-it's
fun to sit out and freeze "for the cause."
• Sadie Hawkin's Da,y looms on the horizon again. Vive
la Dog-patch tradition.
One senior girl enters a request
for one acceptable (meaning tall, rhythmic and slightly
addled) date. Applicants may reply at the Gold Bug office.

Thoughts Coming Home On A Bus:

Annual Classic Clash

This year marks our fiftieth nnniversary ill inter-collegiate
football.
In 1891 Western
Maryland
was
launched on its illustrious career in
football. An editorial by B. B. James
appeared in a school publication to
the effect that "no longer are we to
be classed among the number of colleges behind the times. The leading
game of college athletics is now enjoyed by our students.
A ball has
been purchased, the ground has been
measured off, the team selected, and
the members are taking some preliminary exercise in the gymnasium."

• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES

showed their good timing."
The Terrors showed grit and stamina. They displayed their resolutio-n,
unity and Ia,ithltdness to practke, but
their prowess was somewhat cramped
by similar traits on the part of the
opponent.
The game Friday night is the thirtieth of a glorious series.
The Terrors will be aiming to upset the Diamondback and leave him kicking.

ON

THE
RECORD

••

Ann Scott ex-43 and Catherine
Jockel '40, now assistant buyer in a
Wilmington
dress store, spent the
week at Western Maryland.
Miss
Scott was the guest of Miss Mary
Louise Sehr-t ; Miss Jockel stayed with
Miss Ellene Edmond.
Max Kable ex·'41 is now stationed
at Maxwell Field, Alabama, after
completing several months of training at the Parks Air School, St. Louis.
Seen on the campus Sunday were
William Klare '39 and Georgia Dixon
'38. Miss Dixon is now working for
the Welfare Board.
A Cl\lJinet meeting of the Officers
of the Maryland Home Economics
Clubs was held at Hood College Saturday.
Western Maryland was represented by Mary Beth Smith, Alice
Rohrer, Edith Leidy, Patricia White,
and Ellen Logan.
The marriage
of Miss Virginia
Karow of Baltimore
and Sterling
Fowble of Westminster,
will take
place Saturday, at St. John's Church
oI Hamilton, Baltimore.
Miss Betty
Drown '41 and Miss Martha Yokum
'39, are members of the wedding
party.
The marriages
of Madalyn Flickinger ex·41 to Walter Maust and Mar~
garet Jefferson '40 to William Tyler
have been announced.
Webster L. Lucas, famous football
star under coach Dick Harlow in '33
and Ruth L. Hall were married at St.
John's Church, Hamilton, on Saturday, October 19th.
Charles Merchant ex-43 is entered
all a freshman at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. at Blacksburg. Va.

• What a game:
The next page will be complete with
technical analysis of the play so we will only say: first,
that our boys threw a monkey, wrench into that power
drive; second, that we are glad of it; and third;.
hold
that line!
• The ride home was really the thing.
'I'he innovation
of a co-educational bus added a certain note.
But the
pay-off came at the stop at the AandW. Orders had been
taken before the game, but as they could not be telephoned
in, whcn the loaded busses pulled up for curb service a
stampede resulted.
Picture the humble soda jerk when a
streamlined coed demanded, out of a moonlit sky, "Give
me 120 hamburgers, and hurry 'em up!"
And when the
line formed at the right with orders such as fourteen
cheese, fifteen ham sandwiches, forty-five cokes, and fiftysome special milk shakes. The AandW, on its specialtythe "shakes," resorted
to mass production-and
they
tasted like it. The poor apostle who was sent in with
payment-something
in the vicinity of $16.00 in nickels,
dimes and quarters felt like a penny bank. Everyone got
his order by courses-the
dry course first when alI were
hoarse and thirsty, and the drink last when everyone had,
lost interest.
Food tastes good after a game, but we hope
advance arrangements can be made for tomorrow nightFriday's mix-up created too much confusion and labor for
the tired, sleepy ones concerned.
• It is always amazing how a crowd quiets down after
Baltimore is left behind. Mutterings of sleepers filled the
bus. More than one blanket-laden coed sleep-walked with
the dorms.
• Is there anything peppier than a yellow chrysanthemum before a game or more bedraggled after it is over?

Frosh Are Feted
A word too, about the Freshman-Sophomore
Hop. Despite the curtailment of Rat Rules through fifth column
activities, the frosh have carried on the spirit informally. ,
Rat caps abound at the games, and the Maryland watch
will be voluntarily maintained.
November 2 should find a
rip-snorting crowd in attendance-both
in recognition to
the frosh as a social unit on the campus, and as support
to the first social plunge of the class of '43.

QUOTE BOX----------~

I

Laugh at lif. with
Eleanor

Healy

• IN GREEK LETTER SORORITIES
the letter Delta
is used most, and in fraternities,
the letter Phi. Translated Delta means "in low places where" and Phi means
"mud formed."
The Gettysburgian.
Maybe there's nothing in a name though!
• HARVARD
COLLEGE once was so poor that the leg_
iBlatm'e ordered toums to appoint men to solicit subscriptic-ns [or its sumrort, It is now A'merica.'s richest educa.tic-nat institution, ha.ving a,n endow·ment 01 $143,000,000.
ACP Feature Service.
• THE GOUCHER COLLEGE WEEKLY calls college a
"Diploma Mill." Sounds rather optimistic.
• N.B. ECONOMICS STUDENTS:
"Can you tell me what 'selling short' in Wall Street
means?"
"It means buying-uomethingyou can't get, with money
you haven't got, and then later selling what you never
had and did not pay for, at more than it costs!"
The
Washington ei«
• IF YOU GET WHAT this m.canb" without having to
8tOp to stir your gray matter, yrn~'re u.s good as you claim
to be.
"Chi O's 01 Ir-Son, G-Burg Hold Outing."
In tra,nslation: The Tau Delta, chapter of Chi 01nega
met with Delta, chapter of Dickinson College at 08aga
Lodge last evening.
• FOOTBALL COACH SIMMS of St. Mary's of Texas
called the cheer leaders the "twelfth man of football."
If effort and results are the basis of judgment, surely our
quartet qualifies 100%.
• A CERTAIN
PROFESSOR
at Ohio State walked into
the classroom filteen minutes latc to find the clMs gone.
The next day the students were reprimanded.
The pro16ssm- sa,id his hat had been on the desk, and that hail
bee-It a, 8ign 01 hi8 presence. Next day the prolessor again
lound an empty classroom.
On each desk was a, hat.ACP.
• THE QUIZ CORNER of the Fordham Ram wonders
if a Rhode Island Red is a communist chicken?
• MANY COLLEGE
PAPERS
are acclaiming
Will
Bradley's "Beat Me Daddy" an A-I disc. Shall we make
it unanimous?
• AFTER
MANY
CONFBRBNGBS
and much discussion, The Buccaneer, hU1)l.or'Ilwgazine 01 the University
01 North Carolina haft been abolished as being a pttblua.ti<m 01 "U1~whole8ome humor."
Betcha, its circulation
doubled in the la.st If}w weeks 01 its existencc.
• OHIO UNIVERSITY
goes in for variety.
The oldest
member of their sophomore class is 70 years old, and is,
according to the Ohio- Univr:!rsity POBt, "no fogey!"
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Coach Nathan Makes Several Shifts •• Bob
Shockley Moves To Wing, McWilliams
To Halfback For Greyhound Skirmish

EDITOR

Beat Maryland! After the performance on Friday night, why not?
Against Bucknell, Charlie Havens had
the boys looking
their best since
the 1938 victory
over Wake Forest and for the
first
time
in
"many a moon, a
Western Maryland outfit will
en tel' the Stadium in the role
of the favorite.
Before the seaROBINSON
son opened
the
view
was forwarded that sophomores would enter
the local picture and even take over
a few of the regular positions.
At
this time these newcomers have beccme very much in evidence as five
battle for starting positions.

Gus, Gibby Defensive Stars
The ends in particular
have
looked firre and against Bucknell,
Bernie Gusgesky and Royce Gibson were the main stays of defense as far as the line was concerned. Led by two hard hitting
backs, Doner and Knupp. the Bisons battered the interior of the
Terrur wall as they gained approximately
200 yards.
This in
itself proved that if the locals
expect to continue to be undefeated and unscored
on, the inner line wiII have to tighten up,
An encouraging note struck Friday
llight was that Havens discovered
three sixty-minute men - Bob Faw,
Mike Phillips,
and Bobo Knepp.
Around these men are the hopes of a
victory over the College Park eleven.
The Week's Hats Off: to Bob Bricker-e-For- his fine punting exhibition and
surprise
run when the Green and
Gold were battling with their backs
against the wall.
After the Bucknell fray, even Havens was caught with an optimistic
grin upon his face as the boys prepared to leave the Stadium.
Later
Havens confessed that Maryland has
a team to be wary of. "We will have
OUI> hands full stopping Jack Faber's
attack," the mentor stated, "he has
Joe Murphy to run, Mearle DuVall to
pass and Don Shockey to buck. This
presents a tough combination to beat.
The Terps have lost to good teams,"
Havens went on, "and are pointing to
Friday's game with us."

Cross Country
In addition to his duties as soccer
mentor, Dr. Nathan is attempting to
rorm a cross country team to make
• its intercollegiate
debut sometime
tbis fall. After the spring's encouraging campaign with the track squad,
Nathan has hopes of completing nrrangements so that the local group
may engage other local institutions.
S{"veral boys, including Lindsay Chase
and Bill Taylor, have been holding in
formal
workouts and Nathan has

In an effort to score their first victory of the season, Dr. Walter Nathan will lead his Green and Gold bocters against Loyola on
Saturday. The game, which will be played on Hoffa Field, will be
the second home test of the year and the kickoff is scheduled for
2:30 P. M.
"It is unfortunate that we had to
start the season against such strong
teams as Penn State and Gettysburg," remarked Nathan and he said
that he regarded the Loyola fray as
the beginning of a winning streak.
"Several changes in our line-up will
be made due to the injury of our center forward and all this week we
l-ave been trying out different combinations."

Terps To Use
Fast, Powerful
Grid Machine
A victory - hungry
University
of
Maryland football team will invade
Baltimore Stadium Friday night to
meet Charlie Havens' Green Terrors.
Maryland's hopes lie pr-incipally in
their backfield picture, where Mearle
Duvall; Joe Murphy, and Don Shockey are likely starters.
DuVall, a fine
passer, is one to be watched in the
Friday night skirmish and is sldllful
at both long cad short range.
Murphy, on the other hand, is the
speed merchant of the Terp squad,
and thus far has made several long
runs against stronger competition. At
the plunging position is Shockley,
who can just as well skirt the ends.
On the line the Terps will outweigh the Terrors by possibly 10
pounds per man. Big 242 pound SulIa Krause leads the parade with John
Morton and Bob Smith also in the
middle of the line.
To catch DuVall's passes, the Old
Liners have Frank Dwyer, Leo Mueller, and Jack Mueller. All three flankmen will see plenty of action Friday
night.

hopes that anyone
contact him.

interested

wiIl

We dislike going out on the limb
to make predictions, so Neil Eckenrode has consented to st.ick his
neek out on the following attractions:
Western Maryland to beat
Maryland.
Cornell to top Ohio State
\Vake Forest to upset Duke"
Michigan to squeeze by Penn
Stanford over Southern California
Notre Dame to roll over Illinois
Northwestern to topple Indiana
Minnesota to trample Iowa
"-long
shot
Week's Wash: Dick Harlow up at
Harvard has his boys going thru the
paces preparing for games to come
and Dick can't kick-the
reason?
Well, the squire of Westminster suffered a broken leg the other day and
is getting around OJl crutches. Both
Clutchea and Dick doing fine ... Two
changes have been made in the soccer schedule--in
two Cc'!.ses games
have been moved up a day. Towson,
November 5, here; Hopkins, November 8, away ..

Terrors Meet College Park Gridders In
Baltimore Stadium Tomorrow At 8 P. M.
(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)
did BUcknell's ball can·iers, the game
should be a winner for the Green and
Gold.
Terrors Tie Bisons
Thus far the TerrOl"s' record is
most impressive.
Beating Mount St.
Mary's 19 to 0 and holding a highly
touted Bucknell team to a scoreless
tie, Western Maryland has the advantage as far as records go.
Maryland has yet to win a game,
losing the opener to Hampden-Sydney
7 to 6 and dropping the next game to
p. powerful
University of Pennsylvar.ia team 51 to O. Virginia's Cavaliers
illvaded College Pa,·k and triumphed
19 to 6, and last week Florida out.classed the Terps 19 to O.
Terps Lose To Strong Teams
It is difficult to explain the season

Baby Terrors
Trounce Devitt
In Snow Storm

Booters Point For First
Victory Against Loyola

By Bill Robinson
SPORTS
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that the Old Liners are definitely not
enjoying.
One can toss aside the
Penn defeat, however, for Yale's Bull
Dogs were beatcn in.a similar fashion
as. were other major elevens.
Virginia, also, has been having a good
year and the Terps did very well to
hold them to two touchdowns. Florida
was better by three scores in winning
their first game of the season over
the picked-on Marylanders, 19 to 0,
but two touchdowns were of the
scratch variety/
One was an interception of a pass and the other a rule
of interference on a Terp backfieldlllan.
Those games, if properly weighed,
show that Maryland is not as weak as
its outward appearance.
The only
real disgrace is the carly season game
lost to Hampden-Sydnel'.

Elias Tried At, Half
Bob Shockley has been stationed at
his old post at left outside and Francis Cook is now at the running fullback position. To fill Cook's p~ace at
left halfback, Mac McWilliams is being tried with considerable success
and Tom Elias may operate at center
halfback. The half line will be completed by Duke Windsor, two-year
veteran.
John Han c 0 c k and Bud
Blair, who are the mainstays of the
defense, will be at their usual positions of goalie and fullback.
In addition to Shockley's transfer
to the forward wall, Tim Lewis is expected to be shifted hom center half
to the attack to replace Bill Robinson, who sustained
a. leg injury

F. Bock
l\ICDODOUlI"b

Goldberll"
Conocen!i

against
Gettysburg.
On the right
side of the line, John Tomlinson and
Frank Tarbutton
are holding forth
and to date have carried the brunt of
the offensive. The left inside post
will probably be handled by Warren
Cook, who is improving- daily.
Greyhounds Are Experienced
When the Greyhounds visit Hoffa
Feld for the first time, they will
bring a squad composed of experienced amateur players from Baltimore. A majority of the team have
played high school soccer and are expected to furnish considerable opposition for the Terror soccerites.

Preachers Capture First Round
In Frat Touch Football League
In capturing their third successive
Lodge, the Preacher ends, scored the
contest of the season, the Preachers
remaining
points on passes, both
annexed the first round title of the inthrown
by Robinson.
Joe Rouse,
ter-fraternity
touch football league
captain of the Black and White agas they defeated the Bachelors by the
gregation, was outstanding
on pass
score of 34 to 12.
defense, knocking down several poThis game enabled Delta Pi Alpha
tential touchdown tosses.
to stretch their consecutive winning
SOaRING
LEADERS
streak to nineteen games, a record
T
TD
PAT
J'onenl8n-Pre8Cher1l
hitherto unparalleled in the fraterRobinson-Preachers
Townsend-naehelor~
nity's history.
Tuesday's game cliRy"n-Pre8chero
maxed the Preacher's first round vic,
0
E""na--Bschcloro
Dumler---Pre8cben
r
0
tories in which they also defeated
~
Lodge---PreBehen
Prett)"ll1Bn-G8mma
Bet.
Gamma Beta Chi by a 20 to 6 count
}
g
TI,ornas-Bache'nro
and Pi Alpha Alpha. 38 to O.
~
Bachelors Take Early Lead
The Bachelors got off to an early
lead in the championship game when,
on the first play following the kickoff, Bill Phillips threw a thirty-yard
pass to Pete Townsend who raced the
Tomorrow-Football,
8 P_ M.
remaining
distance
to score. The
Maryland-Baltimore
Stadium
Preachers came' back quickly when, . Saturday-Soccer,
2:30 P. M.
after a series of running plays, Don
Loyola-Hoffa
Field
Honeman threw a short pass to Jack
Tuesday-Touch
Football, 4 P. 1\1
Ryan in the end zone for the tying
Bachelors vs. Gamma Bets
points.
Nemo Robinson made an alTuesday-Soccer,
3 P. M.
most impossible catch of Honeman's
Delaware-Hoffa
Field
pass for' the extra point. From this
Friday-Touch
Football, 4 P. M.
point on the game was all Preacher
Gamma Bets vs. Preachers
with Honeman scoring three times
and Robinson once.
Floneman Races Sil:ty Yards
JOHN EVERHART
By far the outstanding play of the
THE COLLEGE BARBER
game came early in the second quar/
AND BOBBER
ter when Honeman stepped off right
AT THE FORKS
tackle. on a sixty-yard jaunt to score,
unmolested.
Elmer EVans, Paul Brooks, and
sticky-fingered Pete Townsend were
outstanding for the Bachelors. TownAre In Full Swing
send made several seemingly imposTry Our
sible catches and played a nice defenDOUBLE DUTY COIFFURES
sive game at end.
Last Thursday's
contest with the
SPECIAL PERMANENT
Black and Whites was turned into a.
Waves at 53, 54, SSrout as the Preacher backs ran wild.
Honeman
scored four touchdowns
himself and supplied two conversions
Phone 395
to put his total for the day at twenAdjoining Post Office
ty-six points.
Bill Dumler and Lee

~ ~
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LOWRY BEAUTY SHOP

HAVE YOUR FILMS
•

DEVELOPED

and
• FINISHED

EVELYN
BEAUTY SHOP
32 West

Main

Westminster,
Phone 355
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Score 33-0 TriumphFace Mercersburg
Team On Saturday
In a driving snowstorm, the freshman football team smashed Devitt
Prep by the score of 33 to 0, The
Frosh
club played an aggressive
game all the way, and well deserved
the score which they were able. to
amass.
Devitt failed to be the ball
club that was expected to give the
Baby Terrors a stiff contest.
The
cold and wet hampered both teams,
and, consequently,
an opinion of the
true strength of the freshman team
could not be formed from this game.
O'Keefe Tallies First
The scoring spree was started by
Otts O'Keefe four minutes after the
opening kickoff, as he skirted the
right end for the first touchdown. Before the half was over, Charlie 'I'souprake fell on a blocked punt for a
touchdown, and O'Keefe added another to his total.
Tom Tereshinskl
kicked two extra points.
In the second half, DeWane Bills
intercepted
a pass, raced sixty-five
yards, and then Iateraled to Bart Natalizi, who ran for the touchdown.
Bills came back a few minutes later,
with the final score of the game.
Joe Kittner, Natallai, and Bill Pennington shone on the defense, and
Char-lie DeManss contributed
some
very fine blocking.
This Saturday finds Bruce Ferguson's team journeying
to Mercersburg, Pennsylvania, to tussle with one
of the strongest teams in the East.
Mercersburg has a. light club, averaging only 165 pounds.
This will be
the fourth game for the hosts, and
their record is very impressive.
Mercersburg Has Power Club
Three weeks ago they opened the
season with Devitt Prep, and conquered them by a score of 33 to 7.
The following
week they played
Staunton Military Academy, which is
considered to be one of Virginia's
strongest prep schools, and when the
final gun sounded, the score was 6 to
6. Last Saturday, Mercersburg lost

Ii ~yC~:\~:~eO;06
t:: o~~:~~~;
:a:~
more yards

by rushing,

and almost

:~;;:dot;~~~I~:n
S!:ll~:~~~i~' d!~:a:
The local frosh squad finished the
Devitt game without any major injuries, and everyone is ready for action. The team is imbued with great
spirit as they point to the Mercersburg game, but beneath it all they
realize that the Pennsylvanians
will
be no easy prey.

SMITH

& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

CARROLL THEATRE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Oct. 24., 25, 26
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
in
"STRIKE UP THE BAND"
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Oct. 28, 29, 30
Cary Grant
Martha Scott

.,

"THE HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA"
Thursday, Oct_ 31
"YESTERDAY'S HEROES"

STATE THEATRE
Tonight, Oct. 24
"KIT CARSON"
with Jon Hall
Friday, Saturday, Oct. 25, 26
"SCATTERBRAIN"
with Judy Canova
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Oct, 28, 29, 30
Louis
Lucille
Hayward
Ball
in
;'DANCE, GIRL, DANCE"

Maureen
O'Hara

Starts Thursday, Oct. 31
"ARGENTINE NIGHTS"
starring the Ritz Brothers
The Andrews Sisters
Starting
Friday,
Nov. 1, the
State Theatre will be open continuously from 2 P. M. to 11 P. M.
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Professor Arlan Coolidge To
Visit Campus Beginning Nov. 4
,

Professor Arlen Coolidge, of Brown ~
_
University, violinst and former memthe home of Lady Astor and the
ber of the New York Philharmonic
houses of Parliament in London, and
Symphony, will be at Western Maryat the White House in Washington.
"land College for two and one-half
Chamber
compositions
by Haydn,
days beginning Monday, November 4.
Mozart, and Beethoven \\:jll be among
Two Recitals And Lecture
the composers to be played by the
Professor Coolidge, whose tour is
quartet for its Westminster audience.
sponsored
by the
Association
of
American Colleges, will give an informal daytime recital, and, assisted
Sorority Bids . .
by Mr. Roger Boardman, will present
a formal recital the night of November 4 in McDaniel Hall Lounge. AnWomen students who have renouncement of Professor
Coolidge's
ceived bids to any sororities will
full schedule will be made at assemreply this evening between 7:15
bly on November 4, when he will lecand 7:30 by taking a written acture before the entire student body.
ceptance or rejection, as the case
According to the present
plans,
may be, to the clubroom of each
Professor Coolidge will try to contact
of the sororities whose bid she
those who are interested ill music aphas reeelved. Go to the room of
preciation, as well as those of the
the accepted sorority LAST.
faculty and student body who play
musical instruments.
Discussion, in
which the students will question Professor Coolidge, will be held to encourage the exchange
of musical
viewpoints.

Dr. Shempp To Talk
About War Supplies

Quartet Here, Nov. 7
On November 7, the Curtis String
Quartet, world famed musicians, will
appear here under the sponsorship of
the College.
Selected by the English Speaking
Union as America's official representative to t.he Silver Jubilee of the late
King Gcorge V of England, the ensemble has performed many times at

Dr. Edwin K. Schempp will discuss
"War
Supplies:
Where the Axis
Powers Will Get Them" at the semimonthly meeting of the International
Relations Club on Monday night at
7 o'clock in McDaniel Lounge,
Dr. Schempp will be the first of a
series of speakers to discuss the various factors which may influence the
course of the European War.

Aloha Campaign Starts

Benjamin Allnutt Appoints Staff
To Aid In Yearbook Circulation
The subscription campaign for the ,
_
1941 Aloha. was opened this week
Day; men day students-Gene
Belt;
when Benjamin Allnutt, circulation
men of the faculty-Clyde
Baden;
manager, announced the appointment
McDaniel Hall-1st
Floor-Deborah
of his staff. One person has been apBowers; 2nd Floor-Shirley
Reese;
pointed to solicit in each dormitory
Snd Floor-Rudy
Mansbcrger;
division, and four to contact the. day
Blanche
Ward
Hall-1st
Floorstudents and faculty.
Mr. Allnutt
Thelma Bowen; 2nd Floor-Alice
also reminded the students that the
Vollmer; Srd Floor-Ellene
Edmond;
price of the Aloha is two dollars to
4th Ploor-c-Mary Hastings;
women
underclassmen and ten dollars to senday students-Frances
Royer; womiors.
en of the faculty-Betty
Brown.
Those who will conduct the camThe Aloha staff is considering a
paign are:
system whereby editors and business
managers will be appointed in much
Albert Norman Ward Hall-"A"
the same manner as the-editors of the
Section-Thomas
Lewis; "B" Section
-Leigh
Venzke; "C" Section-WilGold Bug. This proposed system will
liam Banks;
"D" Section-Werner
prevent popular election of inexperienced people to responsible positions,
Orrison; Ward Hall-1st
Floor-Daaccording to Sidney Mansh, business
vid Brengle;
2nd Floor-Stanley
manager.·
Under this system each
Ritchie: 3rd Floor-Arlie
:Mansbergstaff will appoint its successors uner; Hering Hall-A.
Strayer Hander strict
rules which will keep
cock; McKinstry
Hall-1st
Floorcampus politics from influencing the
appointments.
Harper Letjomptej 2nd Floor-Frank

~awV~
A presidential
straw vote will be
taken on the campus starting
this
Monday, sponsored by the Gold Bug
and the Men's Student Government.
The vote is being taken in response
to numerous requests from students
and faculty.
Similar polls have been
taken at Gettysburg College, Goucher
College, Fordham
University
and
hundreds of other colleges throughout the c_ou_n_t,.:_Y" _

Holloway Replaces
Old College Church
With New URAC
The United
Religious Activities
Council has been organized to replace
the old CoJlege Church in order to
make for greater
efficiency.
The
change came at the request of Dr.
Holloway, who also stated, "There is
a need for more adequate student
representation."
Jeanette
Brannock,
Harper
LeCompte, Paul CUmmins, Ed Reter,
and Tane Takahashi were appointed
by Dr. Holloway to effect the reorganization.
The membership of the new United
Religious Activities Council is composed of twelve students: the presidents of the S. C. A., Sunday School,
and the WesJeyans; four students,
elected two each by the S. C. A. and
the Sunday School: five students,
elected one each by the choir, the
Men's Student Government, the Women's Student Government, the Interfraternity
Council, and the Intersorority Council.
fu!~:h~:g;ei~;
~::~::~e~a~;a~~~
~~~~
College Church, the United Religious
Activities Council will administer the
collected pledges.

Dr. George S. WilTs, head

of the ;-

English department, will address the
Argonauts, local honor society, at its
first meeting at the home of Miss Addie Belle Robb, advisor, on Friday,
November 1.
Revising of the constitution, in order to clarify the purposes and status
of membership in the Argonauts, will
be the significant business of its first
meeting.
The association has maintained its
present constitution since its -urgenization six years ago, and it is. felt
that the governing rules have not
been altered to meet the changing
times.

Gamma Beta Chi To
Sponsor First Dance
Gamma Beta Chi will present Rudy
Killian and his Kaydets in the first
fraternity
dance of the season on
Saturday, November 9; as the climax
to the homecoming celebration.
Committees in charge include William Dennis, general chairman;
Edward Weant, programs; Robert PodIich, decorations; and Vernon wetsand, refreshments.
According
to an announcement
made by Mr. Dennis, stags will not
be ,admitted.

Newly elected officers of the organization include Willard Everett, president; Ruth Mansberger, vice-president: Jeanette Brannock, secretary;
and Benjamin Allnutt, treasurer.

Tri-Beta To Initiate
Seven Students
Beta Beta Beta will initiate three
seniors and four juniors into membership at its first night meeting at
the home of Dr. Lloyd Bertholf on
Monday, October 28, at 7:30 P. 1\1:.
The following students will be inducted
into
membership:
Edith
Leidy, Nelda Kalar, Elise Wiedersum, Virginia Sweeney, Doris Davenport, Janus Yentsch, Robert Podlich
and John Doenges.
Following
the fonnal
initiation
service it is the custom that the initiates
entertain
the old members
with humorous essays on biological
subjects.
The president, Helen Willard, has
appointed Doris Hess, Francis Grumbine, and Rae Richards to prepare
the program for the evening,
Besides Miss Willard the other officers
are Henry Holljes, vice-president;
Mary
Hastings,
secretary;
Mary
Ali~_ Klein, historian. _
-

Representing the National Conference of Christians
and Jews, the
Baltimore Round Table will present
a panel discussion in assembly
Monday, October 28.
Program

Each Year

Each year the Baltimore Round
Table of this conference, which has
been established "for justice, amity
and understanding
among Protestants, Catholics, and Jews," presents
its program to state colleges and universities.
This inter-denominational
team includes Father John F. Cronin, Professor of Economics at St. Mary'S
Seminary, Baltimore;
Rabbi Philip
Bernstein, Temple B'rith-Rodesk, Rochester; and Dr. C. Marshall Muir,
Minister of the Bellefield Presbyterian Church, Pittsburg.
Other Colleges
On Tuesday, October 29, the trio
will speak at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore; Wednesday they will
be at Hood College, Frederick, and at
the University
of Maryland.
All
three speakers will address a luncheon meeting of the Baltimore Round
Table in the Southern Hotel on the
subject, "National Defense Demands
National Unity."

For Your In-Between
•

SNACKS.
Come to the

GRILL

.

.

.

The sophomore treasurer was
omitted from the class elections
story in last
week's paper.
Clarence ~. ¥cWiliiams
of Indian Head was overwhelmingly
elected to this office by the class
of '43. The Gold Bug regrets
the error.

CollegeDebate Team
Chooses Resolutions
For Coming Year
Richard
Baker, Willard
Everett,
and Professor John D. Makosky represented Western Maryland College
at the annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Debaters' Association held recently in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
For the first time in its history. the
Association decided upon three resolutions to be debated by its member
societies. The resolutions are as follows:
(1) Resolved, That there should
be formed a permanent union between
the United States and Great Britain.
(2) Resolved, That democracy in
the United States can be preserved
only through increased government
control of labor, agriculture,
industry, and finance.
(3) Resolved, That the Western
Hemisphere should be united into a
permanent union.
Professor Makosky has appointed a
junior, Edward Thomas, as manager
of the debating team for the next two
years. Mr. Thomas will succeed Sidney Mansh in that capacity.
At present the society lists nine
members:
Messrs. Everett,
Maneh,
Baker, Thomas, Earl Dersch, Paul
Alelyunas,
Andrew
Bohle, Grover
Powell, and Richard Hausler.

~•••
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COOLER ••• MILDER
BETTER-TASTING

rfield has all the qualities that smokers
like best - that's why it's called the SMOKER'S
cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after
pack, they give you more pleasure.
Chesterfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

SUSANNE

_

Scph Treasurer

==========i=-========

Dr. George S. Wills To Address Argonauts
At Organization's First Meeting Nov. 1

Religion To Be
Discussed In
Assembly
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Thirty-Five
Women Join
Sororities
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Curtis String Quartet To Present
Concert In Alumni Hall Nov. 7
American Ensemble Has Played Before Kings
And Nobles Of Foreign Countries
The appearance of the famed Curtis String Quartet at Alumni Hall the
€vening of Thursday,
November 7,
will afford music lovers of the college
a chance to hear an American ensemble that has performed before nobles
and kings of Europe.
The members
of the quartet include Charles Jaffa
and Jascha Brodsky, violinists: Max
Aronoff, violist: and Orlando Cole,
cellist, all of whom are considered to
be dbUugaished virtuosi.
Instruments
Very Valuable
Foremost among today's exponents
of the art of presentin-g music in
group form, the Curtis ensemble uses
instruments
valued at approximately
a quarter of a million dollars, including two Stradivarius violins. Drg an,
teed in 1929, the quartet has recently
rounded out ten years of touring, including visits to more than two hundred American cities and to the leading music capitals of Europe.
In 1935, the Curtis String Quartet

lege's Sho'men, which will be held on
Hoffa Field at 2 P. M. So far, the
Terrors have an unblemished Home.
coming Day record.
A banquet for the visitors will be
held in the dining hall at 6 P. lH.
Tickets for the meal will be one dollar and will admit the bearer to the
dance on the payment of ten cents
tax.
According to Col. T. K. -HaITi~
son, in charge

of the day's

events,

students will dine at 5:30 in Blanche
Ward Hall.

SchoolSpirit Is Theme Of Athletic
Assembly Monday, Nqvember 4
School spirit will be the subject of.
the assembly Monday, November 4,
when Bob Faw takes over the pro·
gram.
Mr. Faw, Director of Publicity for the athletic department, plans
to have speeches, pep talks, cheers,
and songs for the entertainment
of
the student body.
Caleb O'Connor '98, writer of Win!
Western Maryland and Dear West·
ern Maryland has been invited to lead
the pep songs.
Other prominent alumni invited to
nppear on the program include II1ur~
ray Menson '17, Commissioner
of
Streets in Baltimore: Charles Moylan
'17, Chairman of State Accident In~
surance Commission: and Col. R.<Jbt.
J. Gill '10, for whom the Gill Gym-"
nasium was named.

formal and informal, together with ,_...:....
.....:.__
Mr. Roger Boardman, his accompanist.
Informul Discussions
Time will be set aside during which
students may meet the professor for
informal discussions of music from
both the listener's and the player's
viewpoints.
Professor Coolidge, who,
incidentally, is a distant relative of
former
President
Calvin Coolidge,
will try to contact those who are lnterested in music appreciation as well
as those of the student body and faculty who play instruments.
He will
Gamma Beta Chi fraternity
will
encourage the exchange of musical
sponsor
the
annual
Homecoming
ideas and theories.
Dance on Saturday, November 9. Gill
The full schedule
of Professor
Gymnasium will be decorated with the
Coolidge's visit at this campus will
traditional
white columns and the
be given ....in assembly Monday, NoGamma Bet club colors, blue and red.
vember 4.
Rudy Kilian and his twelve-piece
Monday's Program
orchestra, from Baltimore, who playThe following is the program of
ed for the Gamma Bet dance last
the formal violin recital to be preveer, will furnish the music.
The
sented at 8 P. 10'[. Monday evening in
fraternity also hopes to have a vocalMcDaniel Hall Lounge:
ist. This dance, unlike the other fraPartita in E minor...
.. Bach-Silotti
ternity dances, will begin at 8:30 and
Prelude, Maestoso
will terminate at 12 o'clock.
Adagio rna non tante gique
The custom of having a receiving
Sonata no. 7 in C minor ...... Beothoven
line will be adhered to, for the gueete
Allegro con brio
at the dance will be greeted by Dr.
Adagio Cantabile
and Mrs. Fred G. Holloway, Dean
Scherzo. Allegro
and Mrs. L. F. Free, Dr. and Mrs. T.
Finale, Allegro
M. Whitfield, and Dr. and Mrs. E. K.
Sonata in A...
.
Franck
Schempp.
Allegretto ben ¥oderato
Mr. Dennis, chairman of the dance,
Allegro
announces that no stags will be adRecitetive-Fantaaja
mitted, and that, in the future, other
Allegretto poco m08S0
fraternities will have the opportunity
Scotch Fantasy
..-Bruck
to sponsor the Homecoming Dance, if
Introduetfon,
Grave-Adagio
they so desire.
Cantabile
The committees include Bill DenPuck and Titania Scherzo ......Seoern
nis, general chairman; Bob Podlich,
Dick Baker, Henry HoIljes, decoraSlavonic Dance in G ;;;~~~k~Kreisler
tions; Ed Weant, Bayne Dudley, proJota
_de Fal'a.-KoCMrnlki
grams; and Vernon Wiesand, refreshSpanish Op. 58, No. 1..
Rehfeld
ments.

Gamma Bets To
Sponsor Dance
AtHomecomi'ng

Alumni To Be Feted By Banquet,
Dance, Game At Homecoming
Homecoming Day, dedicated to the
entertainment
of hundreds of visiting
alumni, will include among the events
of the day fraternity
open house, a
football game, a banquet, and a dance.
Fraternities and sororities will open
Homecoming Day, which occurs this
year on Saturday, November 9, by
holding open house for returning
brothers and sisters.
In the afternoon the alumni and
students
will witness the football
game between Western Maryland's
Green Terrors and Washington Col~

Arlan R. Coolidge To Open
Visit \Vith Music Lecture
Professor Arlen R. Coolidge, violinist and head of the music
department of Brown University, will officially open his two and
one-half day. stay at Western Maryland College with a lecture to
the entire student body assembly Monday, November 4. Professor
Coolidge, whose tour is sponsored by the Arts Program of the As.
sociation of American Colleges, will present several recitals, both

'I'hi rty-five girls accepted bids to
the three sororities on Thursday, October 24.
Sigma Sigma Tau and
Delta Sigma Kappa sororities haw
each pledged thirteen girls and Phi
Alpha Mu has pledged nine.

Delta Sigma Kappa
Those who pledged
Delta Sigma
Kappa are: Jean Bentley, Beatrice
Burke, Joan Daniel, Virginia Elzey,
Muriel Harding, Doris Harman, Martha Hodgson, Mary Francis Hawkins,
Jeanne Mooney, Mary Louise Sehrt,
Marie Steele, Carol Stoffregen and
Virginia Whorton.
Virginia Crusius, Phoebe Gatchell,
Mary
Ann
Hassenplug,
Eleanor
Healy, Mary Jackson, Doris Jones,
Doris Lane, Audrey
Routson, and
Sara Belle Veale are new members of
- the Phi Alpha Mu Sorority.
J.G.C.
The J. G. C. Club announces the
pledging of the following: seniorsThelma Bowen, Ramona Delta, Phyllis Dietsch, Margaret
Rich, Madeleine Schultheis, Anita Twigg, Mary
Wright, and Violet Younger; juniors
-Dorothy
Attix,
Florence Barker,
Mabelyn Bertholf, Doris Davenport,
Ethel Erb, Victoria Hurley, Frances
Lemkey, Emily Linton, Ruth Mac
Vean, Anna Robey, Jean Trump, and
Eloise Wright.

October 31, 1940

Will Present S~veral Formal And Informal Violin Recital,
In Addition To Discussions On Appreciation

Sigmas, belts Pledge
Thirteen-Phi
Alpha
Mu Gets Nine

Sigma Sigma Tau
The Sigma Sigma Tau pledges Inelude the following:
Virginia Bell,
Deborah
Bowers,
Shirley
Bradley,
Phyllis Cade, Bette Crawford, Lois
Guba, Georgie Milbey, Mary Miller,
Betty Neidert, Jean Pollard, Ridgely
Pollitt, Joan West, and Peggy Wil-

MD.

Pep talks will be delivel·cd by
Coach Charlie Havens and membcl·s
cf the footbalI squad.
Having a pep meeting on a large
scale in the regular assembly is an
innovation in Western Maryland his~
tory.
If it is successful it will be~
come an annual affair.

Thanksgiving Vacation ...
The college will observe Thanksgiving Day on Thu ..sday, Novem~
ber 21. Class exercises will be
suspended for the day. The fine
for missing classes the day before
and the day after Thcnksgiving is
five dollars.

,-------

was chosen by the English Speaking
Union to represent the United States
musically at the Silver Jubilee of
King George V of England.
The
group has also performed frequently
at the home of Lady Astor and in
both houses of Parliament in London.
Students Admitted Free
On the program to be presented
Thursday
evening will be chamber
music masterpieces of Haydn, Mozart,
and Beethoven.
Tickets to the recital
for non-college
people will be avai.lable at the office of the Dean of women and will cost fifty cents.
Students will be admitted free.

Homecoming
Queen Election
A queen and four attendants
to
reign on Homecoming Day will be
nominated in the assembly period on
Monday, November 4, Miss Jeanne
Shank, president of the Women's Student Government, has cnncunced, The
queen must be It senior, and one attendant
will be chosen from each
class.
Election
will be held on the next
day from 12:15 to 12:45 and from 3:30
i'o 5 :30. A penny poll tax must be
paid by everyone who votes, and the
money collected will be used to buy
flowers for the court.
Wards have been set up as follows:
Ward I-Girls,
A~L, McDaniel Lounge
Ward2-Girls,
l'II-Z, Blanche Ward Lounge
Ward 3-Men,
A~L, SeA Room
Ward 4--Men,
M~Z, Lobby of Blanc.lJe Ward Gym
Between
halves
of the football
game the queen and her attendants
will march on the field, accompanied
by the band.
The queen will be in~
c1ud'i'd in the receiving line at the
dance, Bill Dennis, chairnw.ll, has an~
nounced.

Art Club To Sponsor
Trips To Museums
The Art Club, at its first meeting,
voted to drop its formal Club organi~
zation, and to unite only in sponsoring
activities for art fans.
Among the trips planned by the
committee, which is composed of the
officers of the old organization.
are
trips to the Baltimore Art Museum
and the Biennial Exhibit at the Cor~
coran Museum in Washington.
Members of the committee are Elise
Wiedersum,
Doris Davenport,
Ruth
Caltridar, 'and James Snodgrass. ~

Rudy Kilian To Supply
Music- Will Terminate
At Midnight

Peter Badrich To Present Floor
Show At Frosh-Soph Hop
Freshman Comedian
Has Performed On
Air, In Night Clubs
Peter Badrich, ventriloquist and radio performer, will make his professional debut at Western
Maryland
College when he presents his own
floor show at the Frosh~Soph Hop in
Gill Gymnasium next Saturday, No~
vember 2.
The "Merry
Men of Windsor,"
dance band of Blue Ridge College, will
furnish the music for the dance which
la~ts from 8 until 11:30. Admission
will be fifty cents per couple, and
thirty~five cents stag.
Peter, with his dummy, Oscar, had
performed for over twelve consecutive
weeks at an exclusive night club and
had broadcast on the Mutual Broad~
tasting Company for a similar period
previous to his arrival at Western

Draft Numbers ...
Students who have registered
under the selective service provisions arc reminded that they
should immediately get their serbl numbers
from t.heir home
town draft boards.
Westminster
students may procure their num~
bers at the Court House.

Peter

Badrich

and

Oscar

Maryland.
During his seven years of
professional ventriloquism,
Peter has
always written his own material.
As could be expected, young Bad~
rich's primary ambition is to be a
consistently good ventriloquist and to
be a witty writer like Fred Allen.
Through continued training in these
fields, coupled with his hobbies of selling and cartooning, Peter thinks he
is gradually approaching his ideal.
The committee
chairmen
for the
dance are John Rob ins 0 n, general chairman: Vernon Wiesand, decorations; Marvin Evans, advertising;
and Joe Elliott, refr~hments.
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142 ALOHA ....
To Elect Or Appoint Tho Editor And
Business Manager?

Cuo-ball And Eight Ball

• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES ---

.Woolston And Patten Victims
Of Canny Maryland Strategy

-------------------------.

"We're

To elect or to appoint-that
is the question.
Whether it is better for members of the junior
class to elect the editor and business manager of

getting

cue-ball haircuts but

wanted to go. I said 'Catonsville!'
.. we went right through my home
town ... flying. And when we hit the
Washington Boulevard, we knew we
were sunk."
The boys were threatened
with
black and gold paint jobs as well as
l\Iaryland, Dick Patten,
freshman
harberjng,
but when they arrived at
College Park they were whisked into
a frat house and merely dehaired.
car on the other side of Westminster
Then with signs labelled A Green
and were bewildered when two young Terror and A Maryland Reprisal,
Patten
and Woolston
respectively
;~e; t~~:P::pp~~\:c~ei:~d
O::ei~ t~~
were marched about the dining hall
to sing figuratively for their supper.
front with the driver, the other with
"And let me tell you-their
food
~:;t:eO::n, ~:eP:~~!~;::!Y ~;~~ ~:i~:~
was slop! ... " Woolston held his
again-by
two boys-whom they ap- nose. "Fish with bones, boiled potatoes, stewed tomatoes and apple pic
~~:::~I;lp~ec~~~iz::
t~~:~ ;~t ci~u~~e~ with cardboard crust ...
And then
front, the other on the other side of
they gave us souvenir spoons."
Patten
and Woolston who doubleA new crew of Marylanders brought
the boys back to Baltimore. The ene~~~.k~:tt~:.the
middle-Woolston
Cont. on Page 4, Column 4

we're using the wrong approach,"
said philosophic Don Woolston
in
agreement with hie colleague, Dick

;~~i~;4!e~1~::~
~f~~~e~~~~e~t
!;~o~~~
~~~~::ua~O:h
a~l~:~g::e
b:::~:es:Vi:l:
i~t~~tt:~

st~do~n~\~~sfi~u;~~r:nr~:Nf~~e~e
t~O~i:i~~:tled.

for

~~tY;i:;:~f;e
~~ihJ:~~
~1eF£Z~:~f7!~t~~!~
E:"% ~::~:~::l::~::d
:Ey:~~:F:
~:~J~
:~~:i~rVi~g t~~:~ Ctifea~~~~Srt~~i~~e
tbr;:~fii
from the added experience,
of ~~:~7~~:eh!~:

~:g:~:

~~!~o~~e~~~~~s;~11~~

of the class, and in reality

this

system has

~~~u;~fit~~l I~t!~~.m~: ;h:~s:tl~O&~I::i~~vc~~~ee~
several instances whe~e inexperience~ people
h.ave found the.mselves in very res~onsIble post~lOnsabout WhIChthey knew very little or noth- \
In\he class, naturally, is unable to make a wise
choice because Its members do not know the capa~~~~e~oo\~a~~~eg~~ti~~nfhf:~ni~~~~f:n~nd

they

To prevent a set-up of this kind, the Aloha staff

• ••

Boys Baited For Betrayal
ot~;;I:!O~o:dne:c~:~~~di~~~~:il~~

w~~~

~e~~n~~~~;:r: ~~ilie~ew:;;~~~t:~it~s ~~~hb~~;
same manner as the editors of the Gold Bug,
which in this case, has proved very satisfactory.
Under this system each staff will appoint its suecessors under strict rules which will keep campus
politics from influencing the appointments.

II
later reference to them as "the
usual
Maryland
rabble."
Western
Marylandrat caps caused no end of
interest among the five, who declared
they were from Georgetown-another

th:~v~~~~z~e~~m~~~~goff;~~ j~~~O~ c~f:~t t::J
privilege that you have looked forward to, and

Patten, "I thought it funny that they
~:~~;sized
that Green Terror busi-

!~:~.O~h:o~:S::fisc~~~es~~Y~%i!~ ifnmt~ar~\~~~:
tably means a much improved Aloha, would you
not willingly sacrifice this. privilege?

• • •
Rod Cross Drive
We take this opportunity to
recognize the national campaign
for funds of the American Red
Cross and urge students and
faculty to do their part, however small.
In these times of war and
strife, the world looks to the
Red Cross. for aid. Relief this
year will be used for national
and international purposes.

• • •

~~~aslt:;nM~;~.~~:~e;~.d

Woolston remembers
:~~~t ~~:~;
tussle of the

::;i

P~~~~,;,o ~:~~

the eagerness

i:e~~c q~e::~~~~:
night before.
"They

asked us if we took part in it ... and
we told them, Yes! That Maryland
had come motorized but we spiked
her plans."
"And they asked us" Patten again,
"what we, as fellow rivals of Maryland, thought of it. And we told 'em
plenty.
we blew off about 'that
country club' and 'those mud flats ou~
from Washington' ...
It turned out
two of those five had been here the
night before ... When they found out
I was from Catonsville they asked if
I knew a slew of girls from homelind everyone of them goes to Maryland. Right there 1 smelled a rat"A terrapin," put in Woolston."
"You can imagine the rest.
They
insisted we have dinner with themin Georgetown or College Park maybe. But I said, 'no', and they offered
to take us anywhere in Baltimore we

ON
THE
RECORD

•

Veronica Kompanek '40 vis i t e rl
Mary Frances Hawkins last week-end.
on the campus.
Robert Benchley, well known emcee,
writer, comedian and screen star, is
rumored to have been present at the
game last Friday night, .. on the
Western Maryland side.

Miss Nannie C. Lease spent several
days last week visiting on U!.e campus.
Kenneth Adriance '38, and Clif
La throp '38, were among the Sunday
visitors.
Mr. Adriance is working in
chemistry
for the Corning
Glass
Works in Corning, New York.
Ben Linthicum, elt-'43, is enrolled
in the Virginia Polytechnic Institute
in Blacksburg, Virginia.

CDlle6iole Di6est

Soon At The Game
• Sitting in front of Sid Mansh at the Maryland game
was one man with newspaper-better
still, the paper was
a Go.Id Bug.
The man read the newspaper from beginning to end with obvious reactions.
When the crowd
around him stood up to cheer or became violently convulsed over some detail of the game, the man reciprocated
by turning a page. About the second quarter, he reached
the bottom of the fourth page-and
started on the Baltimore Sun!
That's what we like, grand8tand heroics.
He
had a lovely girl with him. Betcha he reads newspapers
at breakafst.
• Did anyone ever realize how much Phil Bechtel minus
glasses looks like Mickey Rooney?
• The college personified has become a loyal hand-out
agency lately. Her social value has sky-rocketed
since the
tea-and-cookies-for-two Sunday tradition has been revived
in McDaniel Lounge. Day students, students, family and
friends are invited and urged to attend, and if you want
the nostalgic thrill of drinking from a cup of thin china
';just like mother's," the lounge is your place.

• What has happened to dining hall luncheon? We have
said again,and again that Miss Tweed has done wonders
with college victuals.
But it was rare fare the day she
sprang the soup and crackers, limited, on us. We suggest
that all nearby "greasy spoons" be supplied with dining
hall menus so that when the dilling hall is short the local
eateries can be long.
• And chilled milk and fig-newtons in the kitchen after
Friday's game hit the spot much more successfully than
the eats-a-la-bedlamt
in Baltimore after the Bucknell
game.

QUOTE

I

BOX------------,

Laugh at liFe with
Eleanor Healy

Robert Siemon '43, and Emanuel
Kaplan '43, have been pledged by Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity.

CAMPUS LEADER

Thomas Fl'anklin
Lewis entered
t.he ring January 7, 1921, at Frostburg, Maryland.
Both the Lewis
children,
Timmy,
and
Vil'giniaWeek Days
Monday
twenty months older-have
been Wes8:30 A. M. to 11:50 A. 1\1.
8:30 A. M. to 12.20 P. M.
te.rn Maryland students.
12:30P.M.to
5
P.M.
1
P.M.to
5
P.M.
Began schooling in Normal Train6:45P.M.to
9:45P.M.
6:45P.M.to
9:45P.M.
ing School in Frostburg
where he
Saturday
skipped the four~h grade and had
8:30 A.1\'[. to 11:50 A. M.
trouble, eonsequently, in multiplyillg
12:30P.M.to
4
P.M.
figures of two illtegers.
Ran the
gauntlet of Beall Junior High School
and BeaU High School in normal
span of years; played soccer and basketball and began his career as a
OllkfBl "tudent newspaper
of Wutern
M",ryland College. publlohed
dance organizer.
Was treasurer
of
d~~rype;ro"ls'~"Jhr~~tr~~~ ~~8d
8s~~i~ieV~~~~i;:.~Pii:~r!~"
a~01~~:,.i:3~~~~
his senior class and one of the cheer
matter at Westminster
Post omo". under the Aet 01 M",reb S. 1879.
leading crew. Beeame a perennial also·
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR
ran-for-president
in a school where a
Mem~t
)lreponderance
of female students
continually elected a female leader.
I=\ssocialed CoUe6iale Press
Highlight was his career as one of
Thomas Lewis
Disuibutorof
.- the Post Toasties' Junior G-men.
Entered Western Maryland in 1931 Lieutenant, Company A. 2nd Platoon,
to major in biology, chemistry, and
secretary-treasurer
of the Officer's
E'ducation; minored in dance commit.
Club.
Is eo-captain of U!.e varsity
tees. As a freshman, he played bas- ,sGCcer team.
ketball and started his career in val'·
"I wouldn't trade these four years
sity soccer.
Pledged Alpha Gamma
for anything.
They've changed me,
Tau Fraternity.
whether for better for worse.
At
During his sophomore
year, he
least they put a spark into my ambiclinched a starting berth in soccer
tion." He wants to teach; and when
U~R,..... n".OR""'TION"""'''YUT1.'''.'''
for three years.
Was elected at end he is old enough, if he can, he wants
National Advertising Service, Inc.
of the year as Student Government
to enter the United States Army.
College Puhl',her~ Re/>re,ent4l''''
Representative
for junior class; he
Still hangs onto his desire to be a
still maintains
the position.
Was
doctor, but sees little possibility of
President of the junior elass last year
fulfilling it. With all his duties he
and member of junior class in Ad- says, "Take things as they come. Too
BUSINESS STAFF
"anced Military.
much energy wasted worrying,"
BUfH'NESS MANAGER
Edward Weant, '41
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Werner Orrison, '43
This year as a senior, Timmy has
Has driving interest in having a
CIRCULATION MANAGERS ..William Vineent, '42
ngain been elected president of his
f,ood time and is neVer missing when
Mary Louise Asbury, '41
class. president
of his fraternity •. there is. ~y.to be had,
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Collateral

Food Faro Fair
Jean Cox '40, visited her sister Sally Anne Cox '43, last week-end before
going to the game.

Library Schedule
For the convenience of our readers we are glad
to announce a change in library procedure. The
reserve box in the hall has been abolished and reserve books due before 9 :15 A. M. are to be returned at the first floor desk. The lower floor
reference room and the periodicals room will
open at 8 A. M. The library is open as follows:

'Campus

• How in the XYZ did they beat us? And the way we
battled the night before. Girls, too! Not only did we get
smeared on the gridiron, but we also lost in hair-cutting
2-1 after a one man advantage Friday night. But we did
come out on the long end of a 12-0 score in flat tires.
Final total: Western Maryland, 13; Maryland, S. Disregarding the merits or demerits of the situation, we feel
that the Battle of Maryland gave the occasion the punch
it has lacked for years. The Maryland watch was so conscientiously kept and the men had been so disappointed in
Maryland's peaceful attitude that the moon shone brighter the night the truce was broken. Their's was a retaliation against aggression on our part-watch
out for next
year!
We quote a Maryland patriot: "You just wait!
next :year we'll desc6t!d on WMC like a pCaguv!" And they
can do it, too! Only fifty came last Thursday-a
mere
300 could be mustered easily at College Park-e-and
1,000
could be drafted.
Hear ye-prepa1'e
now-otherwise,
come the deluge, your best defense next year will be to
open Blanche Ward and McDaniel and fight behind the
smoke screen of a woman's smile.

• TWO REPORTERS
OF THE University of Akron
Buchtelite
conducted a campaign to determine the per·
centage of people on campus who say "heUo," and found
that 80% of the students said "hello," or some variation,
and that more people spoke inside the buildings than out.
• FROM THE HI-PO of High Point College, we snitched
the following:
"Just imagine a large gray slice of chGColate pie with
worms in the middle!"
We'll have to get Miss Tweed to rustle one up some
time.
• APPARENTLY
THE WEST doesn't grow optimists.
Two years ago a weeping willow tree was planted on
Northwestern University campus with the hope that the
tree would grow to maturity.
It is to be cut down when
the first Northwestern student is killed in war.
• THE AKRON BUCHTELITE
informs
hours are bad for one, but not for two.

us that

late

• THE GOUCHER
WEEKLY
says that one of their
girls "penned her fate when she signed out To. Druid Hill
Park. Further investigation revealed that _our friend was
only bicycling."
Just the same we think t'would be unwise to sign out
"back-campus" and expect the officials to believe you were
going on an astronomy field trip.
• AFTER FIVE MONTHS of questioning participants,
Sammy Kaye has uncovered, according to The Gettysburgia:n, some interesting and screwball reasons why people want to lead bands.
One middle-aged married man
said that it would give him an excuse to get out at night.
The prize answer, however, came from a New England
boy named Russell. He longed to lead a band because he
had already thought up a swingy slogan: "Rustle your
bustle with. Russelll"
• THE SUBJECT OF THE DAY is definitely "the
draft."
Nearly every college paper that floated into the
Gold Bug office contained editorials on this topic.
• IN RAKING THE STUDENT BODY of the Woman's College of North Carolina over the coals for inattention at a lecture, the edi_tor of The Carolinian called it "an
illmannered, stupid, provincial, immature, and frivolous
audience."
Now they know!
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OF IT

By Bill Robinson

Maryland Whips Green And Gold To Caplur.
Sial. Championship-Local
Squad Favor.d In
Contest AI Carlisi. On SalurJ.y Afl.rnoon

SPORTS EDITOR
Well you can't win 'em all.
All
that can be said after Friday's game
.
is that the Terps
were too good for
the local
Griddel'S and the victory
scored by
Maryland
was
their fourth inthe last
four
years and completes a cycle.
The present senior class
has
failed to see 3
ROBINSON
Western
?If a r sland triumph
over their traditional rivals.
On the credit side, the Terrors
outstatisticed the College Parkers, as the Havensmen accumulated 12 first downs to the victor's
7. gaining 205 yards to a 201
total for the Terps. On paper the
Terrors looked unbeatable but on
the field it was lack of blocking,
both in the line and downfield
t~at seemed fundamental in the
defeat.

Western Maryland's fqotball team will attempt to get back on
the win side of the ledger this Saturday when they travel to Carlisle. Pennsylvania, to meet Dickinson College in their fourth game
of the 1940 campaign.
This year finds the two teams boasting similar records, with
Dickinson winning two games, losing one and tying one. The Terrors on the other hand have won one game, lost one, and tied one
with opponents of slightly higher calibre.
Terrors

Frosh Looking Up

Tie And Loss
Stop Booters
Still looking for a first triumph
of the season, Dr. Nathan will take
the Green and Gold to Carlisle, Pennsylvania to tangle with the Dickinson
College booters as a feature of the
annual Homecoming Day celebration,
The game, which will begin at 10 A.
M., will precede the varsity football
engagement.
Tomlinson

Scores Twice

In their last two starts, the soccerires have still lacked any kind of a
scoring punch, although against Loyola and Delaware, Johnny Tomlinson
managed to dent the nets. On Saturday. the Terrors played two overtime
periods in a fruitless effort to break
a 1 to 1 tie with Loyola.
Delaware University pulled an upset when they whipped the Terrors on
Hoffa Field by a 3 to 1 count Tuesday.
The Blue Hens, in scoring their first
win of their campaign, outplayed a
listless Western Maryland combination. Towson Teachers visit the local
pitch on Tuesday and the Nathanmen
have a 2 to 0 defeat of last year to
avenge.

Tally Nineteen

Points So Far

Western Maryland thus far has scored 19 points to the opposition's 6, while Dickinson in one more game has totaled 18 points
to the opponents' 7. All of the Terrors tallies, however, came in the
opening session with Mount St. Mary's, while the Red Devils' have
been spread out over a four game span.
Opening up against Delaware, Dickinson got off to a good
start in downing the Blue Hens, 6 to 0, but the next week failed to
tally and were held in check by Ursinus in a scoreless tie. Wash.
ington and Jefferson downed them by a one point margin for their
only loss thus far.
Last week the Red Devils came back and
toppled a favored Roanoke eleven, 6 to 0.
Murphy

Scores On Pass For Terps

Impressive in their first two starts, Western Maryland bogged
down before the University of Maryland Jast week, dropping a 6
to
game and, along with it, the state championship.
Maryland
took an early advantage when Mearle Du Vall passed to Jumping
Joe Murphy in the end zone for the only score of the game. From
there on the 'I'erps went on the defense and repelled the Green and
Gold on every scoring occasion.
Several times the Terrors marched down the field, only 'to lose
the ball on downs or interceptions, and once a penalty nullified a
long gain which would have placed the ball deep in the Old Liner's
territory.
Manny Kaplan was rushed from all sides when passing,
and the .offenslve line was not any too good on downfield blocking.

°

R.d Devils- Terrers

Every cloud has a silver lining and
the freshman gridders are having a
fine campaign so far.
Against prep
schools who have reputations among
Eastern
elevens, Bruce Ferguson's
crew has looked fine and tomorrow
will get their first opposition of the
collegiate variety as Gettysburg
invades Hoffa Field. Revenge will be
the keynote as the Bullets ran over
the Baby Terrors last year- 32 to 0 as
they carried on an undefeated season.

THREE

Dickinson Red Devils Next
Foe Of Terror Gridders

SHORT
.'=====

Even though Friday evening was
a failure as far as local fans are concerned, the season is a definite improvement over last year so far. The
Terrors will be favorites when they
answer the opening whistle at Carlisle on Saturday and the b'hoys are
confident of repeating last year's 26
to 0 score.
Western Maryland and
Dickinson are participants in a nonscouting agreement, so the game may
result in a wide-open affair.
If the Green and Gold expect to
bring home the bacon, they will
have to show a little more fight
and a more definite will to win.
Coach Havens may juggle the
starting line up quite a bit, re_ placing seniors with under-classmelt. Fred Bohn is leading the
way toward a regular tackle post,
while Bob SOrensen and Bob
Bricker may return as regulars
in the seecndar y, This corner ....
wall
would like to see the return to
the forward wall of Ed Lewis
who performed
creditably
last
season when all the chips were
down.

PAGE

Credit where credit is due must be
given to Kaplan, Irv Biasi, BoBo
Knepp and Bob Faw.
Knepp was a
thorn in Maryland's side on the attack, and Faw made several impressive tackles.
Mack McPike and Fred
Bohn,
before they were removed
from the game due to injuries, were
consistently in on Maryland plays.

Bachelors Tie
Pi Alpha Alpha
After their thirty to six defeat of
the Gamma Bets on Tuesday, the
Preachers
remain in possession of
first place in the fraternity
touch
football league and this victory gives
Delta Pi Alpha a record of four wins
and no defeats.
Second place was
thrown into a -hopeless deadlock on
last
Thursday
when an inspired
Black and White team nosed out the
Gamma Bets by an 8 to"'6 count. Monday afternoon's contest between the
Bachelors and Gamma Bets furthered the futility of the standings, when
the latter upset the Bachelors.
Thursday's
battle
between
the
Gamma Bets and the Black and
Whites was unique in the fact that it
was the first game of the current
season to feature
a game-winning
safety.
Eckenrode Snags Pass
The Gamma Bets drew first blood
when Tom Lavin's third quarter pass
was taken by Neil Eckenrode in the
end zone. The all-important attempt
for point was batted down. Later in
the fourth period, Paul Cummins, the
mainstay of the Black and Whites'
attack all afternoon, shipped a high
pass to Roger Saltzgaver who gathered it in and crossed the goal line.
Their try for point also failed.
On
the kick-off following the touchdown,
the ball struck Lavin's foot in the
end zone and eluded his grasp until
the entire Black and White team
swarmed about him.
Bert Jones,
Black and White wingman, made the
game-winning recovery.
Gamma Bets Whip Bachelors
As if in revenge for this defeat at
the hands of Pi Alpha Alpha, the
Gamma Bets came back strong on
Monday when the protested
first
round game was replayed.
They
pushed the Bachelors about, winning
13 to 6, not allowing them to score
until the last five seconds of the game
when Bill Phillips' desperate forty
yard pass was taken by Bill Hauff
across the goal.
Johnny Williams' touchdown pass
to Lavin early in the tussle gave the
Gamma Bets a lead which they never
Cont. on page 4, col. 2

Sports W•• k ...
Tomorrow-Frosh
Football, 3 P. M.
Gettysburg-Hoffa
Field
Tomorrow-Touch
Football, 4 P. M.
Black and Whites vs. Bachelors
Tuesday-Soccer,
3 P. M.
Towson-Hoffa
Field
Tuesday-Touch
Football, 4 P. M.
Bachelors vs. Gamma Bets

G-Burg Foe Of
Frosh Gridders
Here Tomorrow
Gettysburg will bring a powerful
group of gridders here tomorrow to
test the fr-esh club on Hoffa Field at
3 P. M. G.Burg, whose freshman
. team was undefeated
last season,
again boasts a strong outfit coached
by Charley Gelbert, of baseball fame,
who will accompany the thirty-seven
men.
F And l'II Trips Bullets
The purple team has played but one
game this season, losing a close decision to the Franklin and Marshall
yearlings, 7 to O. Charlie Beaver ran
sixty-eight yards for a Bullet touchdown, but the score was nullified by
.Illl
off-side penalty.
The game was
close throughout and Gettysburg outpassed F and I'll using the combinaGETTYSBURG
Beard
Rosetti
Spinoz.i
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FRANK SUFFERN and MANNIE KAPLAN will go into
action on Saturday when the 'I'errors engage Dickinson at Carlisle. The game will be part of the Red Devils' Homecoming celebration and Western Maryland will do all in its power to upset
the apple cart ..

FROSH FOOTBALL
No. Name
Pos.
15 DeWane Bills
B
36 Charles DeManss
26 Charles Hardin
G
45 Sigurd Jensen
E
43 Joseph Kittner
T
39 Arlie Mansberge r
B
28 Charles Matley
C
24 John McLaughlin
G
20 Edward Mogowski
E
43 Bart Natalizi
T
32 Arthur O'Keefe
B
37 Carlos Ortenzi
G
44 William Pennington
G
22 Wilhur Preston
E
40 Thomas Price
E
30 Richard Schling
B
46 Donald Sullivan
G
33 Thomas Tereshinski
B
34 Charles Tsouprake
C

L_~_-'-_"";':

1940
Wt.
162
176
168
185
185
160
170
150
168
190
170
174
170
170
175
140
143
170
175

Height
5'9"
5'11"
6'1"
6'2"
6'
5'11"
6·
5'10"
6'2"
6'1%"
5'11'.'
5'11'.;
5'11"
6'1"
5'11"

\'t?,"
6
5' ........
6'1.'~

-'--'-

Home
Painted Post, N. Y.
Baltimore, Md.
Hancock, Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Corning,'N. Y.
Wierton, W. Va.
Denton, Md.
Peekskill, N. Y.
Baltimore, Md.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Baltimore, Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Hagerstown, Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Centreville, Md.
Westminster, Md.
Westminster, Md.
Glen Lyon, Pa.
New Bedford, Mass.

__':'

j

'I'"ESTERN
lID
Je'naen
Kittner
Pennington
T!!ouprake

2~::~i~\
~i'lf.owski
DeMan""
O'Keefe
Tercshinski

tion of Danny Emanuel doing the
pitching,
and Tony Yovicsin, the
catching.
Bud Beard, the left end,
starred on the defense.
A mighty Mercersburg
team was
humbled by the Baby Terrors last
Saturday, to the tune of 26 to 0, the
worst setback suffered by a Mercersburg team in the last decade.
The
first period produced good ball handling and a see-saw battle, but in the
second frame, the fr-esh club tallied
twice. DeWane Bills skirted right end
for twenty yards, and the initial score,
while later in the same period, Bills
tossed a twenty yard pass to Arlie
Mansberger, who was tackled on the
one yard line. Tom Tereshinski plunged "for the touchdown.
O'Keefe, Del\-:lanss Tally
As the second half opened, the Baby
Terrors started a sustained drive of
fifty yards, and scored when Otts O'Keefe crossed the goal line after a
five yard run off tackle. Charlie DeManss scored the final touchdown,
when he drove over from the one foot
stripe. Tereshinski place-kicked two
_ex:~~__p_o_i~.t-s
..in ~~e last :ali.
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College In Straw Poll Votes The Sadie Hawkins Day
Return Of FP R---To Hyde Park
Females Prey
OnCoyMales
If the sentiment on the Western Maryland campus is an indication, the 'nation on November 5 will vote the return of President Franklin D. Roosevelt-to
Hyde Park.
The

Republican

challenger,

Wen- ~

dell L. Willkie, received 268 votes to
defeat,
by almost
leo tallies,· his
Democratic
rival, who polled 178
votes.
Although the vote indicates that
the Hill .ia a Republican citadel, 4
write-in ballots were cast for Earl
Browder and 8 for Norman Thomas.
Many of the 460 ballots included
written-in opinions, peeves, and dero-gations.
The straw vote, sponsored by the
Gold Bug and the Men's Student-Government, was conducted at supper
Tuesday climaxing several weeks of
intense private
campaigning.
Most
of the dormitory rooms contain pictures and posters extpling the merits of either candidate.
Since Galen
Ross cannot make up his mind, he
solves the problem by plastering one
side of his room with Roosevelt stickers while the other side contains
likenesses of Indiana's favorite son.
Fred Kullmar has set up Republican headquarters
in McKinstry Hall
from which he distributes
propaganda.
The Ram, conducting
a poll at
Fordham University found that -tbe
students there emphatically
opposed
a third'term
and gave 860/0 of their
return to Willkie.
At Gettysburg
College two polls
were made, giving the GOP candidate
2 to 1 and 3 to 1 edges.

Allnull Called

In First Draft
To
Benjamin
Allnutt.
number
3,175, goes the honor of being the
first Western Maryland student to be
called in the draft.
Mr. Allnutt's
number was the eighty-second drawn
in his district which means that he is
eligible for the first draft.
Mr. Allnutt,
from
Dawsonville,
Md., says that he will ask for deferment until the end of the school term
and that then he will welcome the
opportunity to take military training
for a year.

_

"Alley-Oop!
There's
one, girls,
standing right in the open with his
bare face hanging out!"
And when
you hear these classic words all over
the campus it's open season against
the male of the species homo sapwns
at Western Maryland again or, to put
it bluntly, Sadie Hawkins day is acoming, and it's a-comin' fast.
On
November 16, just about two short
weeks away, the gals of the campus
can take the men of their choice
down to the gym, and a good time
will be had by all, except those
shamelessly frightened "Lil Abners"
who are home hiding behind the piano
or at Lafayette hiding behind a football.
Cap Kidd and his Buccaneers will
be on hand to greet the mob at seven
o'clock, at which time the coeds will
drag in their
bewildered prey or
their bashful selves-fifty
cents drag,
thirty-five cents stag.
\
Some unique and really good entertainment has been planned, and the
other committees have been working

Touch Football
(Cont. from page 3, col. 2)
r-elinquished.
Lavin's toss to Prettyman
was good
for the point.
The cinching points came five minutes later when Williams threw another pass to Eckenrode who made a
diving cilch in the end zone to finish
the scoring.
Don Honeman,
flashy
Preacher
back, boosted his point total to eightyone during
the
Preacher-Gamma
Bet game on Tuesday.
Behind the
well executed blocking of Jack Ryan,
Honeman scored four times to spark
the Preachers to a 30 to 6 win. Lee
Lodges' final quarter catch of Nemo
Robinson's
pass
completed
the
Preacher's scor-ing, The Gamma Bets'
score was tallied by Eckenrode when
he snagged Lavin's pass in the end
zone after it had bounced off two
Preacher defense men.

JOHN EVERHART
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

night and day so that everybody can
have fun.
Notice the circles under
the eyes of:Entertainment
'Committee - Rudy
Jl.fansberger, Jack Rawlins, Phyllis
Cade; Refreshment
Committee--Jane
Fraley, Thelma Bowen, Ed Weant;
Decoration
Committee - Mary Lou
Asbury, Ike Rehert, Werner Orrison,
Nemo Robinson, Mary Turnley, Bert
Jones; Advertising Committee-Lucie
Leigh Barnes, Joe Workman, Snooky
Sehrt,
Libby
Tyson,
Sara
Belle
Veale, Bob Sorensen.

Woolston Vows Revenge
Woolston grew grim. "We're just
waiting for next year.
I'd like to
paint that frat house yellow. And if
there's any clipping to be donebring it to me."
Patten broke in, "One of these guys
dragged us over to a sorority house
to meet his girl. I had to tell him
she was a looker, but-you
know,
Western Marylantl girls are different."
Patton grinned.
"You know," added Woolston, "This
hair cut. .. I didn't like it at first.
but it's growing on me."

Woolston And Patten

CARROLL THEATRE

(Cant. from page 2, col. 3)
my uncorked a plan to them whereby
if Western Maryland
cheer leaders
took the Maryland captive to the middle of the field at the half, they were
to be mobbed and Woolston and Patten held till Western Maryland came
down to fight for them.
"So we escaped," laughed Patten.
"At Caton- and Frederick Avenues, at
a Ted light, we hopped out and they
didn't try very hard to stop us. They
were going after dates, and I think
they were glad to be rid of us."

Today, Oct. 31
"YESTE~DA Y'S HEROES"
Friday, Saturday, Nay. 1. 2
"COl'lIIN' ROUND THE
MOUNTAIN"
Starrillg Bob Bums,
lUonday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Nov. 4, 5, 6
"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
with
Don Amcchc and Betty Grable

STATE THEATRE
Thursday, Friday, Oct. 31, Nov. 1
"ARGENTINE
NIGHTS"
The Ritz Brothers
The Andrews Sisters

IT PAYS TO SHOP
\
at PENNEY'S

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday
Nov. 2, 4, 5
Lurn & Abner
in
"DREAMING OUT LOUD

ROLLER SKATING
AND BOWLING

Wednesday and Thursday
"lUYSTER~~
RAIDERS"

AT THE

Hear

RAINBOW
BIG PIPE

SMITH '" REIFSNIDER

CREEK

PARK

Located between Taneytown
Westminster

Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

thc

ELECTION RETURNS
at both theatres

MIDNIGHT SHOWS ON NOV_ 5
starting at 12 A. M.

and

Free turkeys will be given away
,at the State on Nov. 8.

Why not arrange a skating party for
your organization 1

THREE CHAIR SERVICE
No Waiting

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
Next

to Post

O/fie6

Rosenstock's Ladies' Shop ...

Newest Things In ~porlsWear
$1.00 - $1.98
If it's a sweater you need you'll find one
at Rosenstock's.
Long and short sleeves.
Every color and size in stock.

$1.98 - $2.98
You'll rave about them when you see how
smartly they're styled in every color.

Sport Shirts - $1.00 - $1.98
Long sleeve tailored shirts in all colors.
Shirts t~at will go nicely with your skirts.

W6 pt64S(/!lf

51.00 - $1.98

AfORE SAlOJ{!J
TPE WAr TO

Sport Oxfords

concentrates

on the important

things in

smoking. Yousmoke Chesterfields. and find them cool and
pleasant You light one after another, and they really taste better. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder.

Brown and white with rubber
soles.
Also smart brown and
black sport oxfords, sizes 3% to
9. All widths in stack.

Moke your

Rosenstock's Ladies' Shop
COLLEGE

Today, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield

$1.98 to $4.00

67 E_ Main Sf-

_

HEADQUARTERS
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

£'

For complete smoking satisfaction
you can" buy a better cigarette

nextpGUESTERFIElO

Library
Western Maryland

Col.lege

PROFESSOR HURT IS
CAMPUS LEADER
PAGE 2

ORIGINAL CARTOON
BY MILLER EX·'42
PAGE 2
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College Host To Alumni At Homecoming
Nine Seniors
Included In

TO REIGN ON SATURDAY

Selection I. Based On
Leadership, Character,
And Scholarship

Prof. Mason To Speak
To Faculty Club
Professor
Francis Mason of the
English
department
of Gettysburg
College will speak at the meeting of
the Faculty Club, November 14, in
McDaniel Loung-e.
His subject will
involve topics of current interest in
the field of English.
Mr. Mason has
been a mereber of the faculty of Gettysburg College for fifteen years. He
if( a poet, having been, at one time,
poet laureat of Virginia.

KATHLEEN

CUE

Armistice Assembly

.•.

Monday assembly will be devoted to an Armistice Day celebration.
Dr. Holloway, who is in
charge of the assembly promises
an unusual program.

Kathleen Cee, Homecoming Queen, And
Court To Preside At Day'. ActivitiesCol, T. K. Harrison In Charge 01 Plans

This bevy of pulchritude will preside over the festivities on Saturday being escorted to the,stadium
by the band, presenfing
a bouquet
to Mrs. Holloway between helves of the game, sitting at the speakers'
table at the banquet, and finally receiving at the dance.

O'Leary Seeks
More Money
For URAC
Asks Contribution Of
One Dollar From
Every Student
"More contributions
must be obtained to help put the United Religous
Activities
Council's
financial
campaign
over the top," remarked
Torn O'Leary as he presented the record of pledges and contributions thus
far collected. "This is a most worthwhile cause, and a single dollar from
each student for the entire year will
more than see us through."
According to the itemized budget
recently issued by the_newly-formed
United Religious Activities
Council
the financial goal for the school year
1940.41 has been set at $500.
At present the council is carrying
on a campaign to collect cash or
pledges of money; Tom O'Leary and
Peggy Reeves are in charge of the
male and female collections respectively.
Under O'Leary and Reeves are solicitors in charge of different floors in
each dormitory; Charles Earl oversees the faculty collection.
The entrre group of solicitors is advised by
Dr. Little, head of Religious Activities on the Hill.
The pledges must be paid up before
February I, 1941. Heads of the campaign have expressed the hope that
the $500 goal will have been reached
before then.
Thus far, the men have pledged
Cont. on page 4, col. 2

Fluorescent Lighting Installed In
Lewis Chemistry Laboratories
Following
the plans
of R. Y.
Younglove, an illuminating
engineer
of the Consolidated
Electric Light

Fraternities To Furnish
Guides, Keep Open House

,

The queen's court, consisting
of
one member from each class, will be
Jeannette
Wigley, senior attendant;
Edna
Triesler,
junior
attendant;
Mary Frances Hawkins. sophomore;
and Rebecca Larmore, freshman.
Miss Coe, who has been a member
of every May Court for the past three
years. and her court were chosen on
Tuesday by popular election at various polling places on the campus after bein'g nominated in assembly on
Monday.

College Improvoments

Work on the installation of modem
fluorescent lights in the chemistry lahoratories
of Lewis Hall was completed last Thursday.

,

Kathleen Coe, senior from Brookline, Mass., was chosen by the student
body to reign as queen on Homecoming Day by an overwhelming vote.

'Who's Who'
Nine seniors will represent Western Maryland CoUege in this year's
edition of "Who's Who Among Students
In American
Colleges
And
Universities"
according to an announcement by H. Pettus Randall, editor.
,
Those whose names and biographies
will appear are Robert Faw, Thomas
Lewis, Tom Elias, Willard Everett,
Sidney Munsh, Henry Triesler, Betty
Brown, Jeanne Shank, and Victor 1mpeciato.
'
Nominees for this honor are selecte~ on the basis of character, scholarship, leadership in extra-curricular
activities, and potentiality for future
usefulness and success after gradua:
tion.
Robert Faw is president
of the
Men's Student Government, president
of Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity,
lind
varsity football and basketball man.
Thomas Lewis is a member of the
Men's Council, president of his class
in 1939 and 1940, president of Alpha
Gamma Tau, and co-captain of the
soccer team.
Willard Everett is president of the
Argonauts and president of the Chemists' Club.
Sidney :M:ansh is manager of the '41
Aloha, varsity debater, president of
the Economics Club and member of
Tau Kappa Alpha.
Henry Triasler
is editor of the
Gold Bug, secretary of the Bachelors,
president of class in 1938, and captain
of Co. "C."
Betty Brown is vice-president
of
the Women's SGA, president of the
WAA and member of Sigma Sigma
Tau.
Jeanne Shank is president of the
Student Government and president of
Phi Alpha Mu.

-,

and Gas Co. of Baltimore, electricians
have just finished installing twentytwo 100-watt fluorescent light fixtures in the two chemistry laboratories.
These fixtures give a uniform
natural light over the tables which
students will find is excellent for laboratory work. Technically speaking,
each table will have 30 foot-candles
of light.
Mr. Younglove, who also drew up
the specifications
for the indirect
lighting system in the main reading
room of the library, is working on
plans to better the Ijghting systems
in other departments of the college.

A I Capp Sends Paper

I Original Drawing

I

AI Capp, creator of "LiI' Abner" and
originator of "Sadie Hawkins Day,"
has sent to the Gold Bug, in response to the editor's request, an original,drawing
from one of his daily
ContinuitieS which appeared on ecmie
pages all over the country several
weeks ago.
The drawing is the only one of its
kind and is autographed by Mr. Cappo
It is on display on the book-store belletln board.
The cartoon will be awarded to the
person at the Sadie Hawkins Dance
dressed in the most appropriate costume.

Cast Selected
For Holiday
Production .._With the announcement
of the
players who will take the various
parts, construction of setting begun,
and rehearsals starting last week, the
production of "Night of January IS"
scheduled for November 21 is now
well under way, according to Miss
Esther Smith, who is directing the
play.
This play is something new in theatricals in that it is the first one in
which the audience takes an integral
part in its development and conclusion.
The "Night of January 1S" is a
murder trial without a pre-arranged
verdict.
The
jurors
are
selected
from the audience.
They witness the
playas real jurors from the jury box
on the stage and bring in their verdict at the end of the last act. Two
short endings are written for the
play, to be used according to the verdict.
The financial success of this initial
perfonnance
by the College Players
is important in that upon it depends
the production
of numerous other
plays which are to be presented during the year without charge to the
school.
The cast in order of appearance
follows:
Bailiff, James
Snodgrass;
Judge Heath, Paul AlelYunasi Flint's
Secretary, Lucie Leigh Barnes; Defense Attorney Stevens, John Douty;
Stevens'
Secretary,
Dorothy Attix;
Clerk of the Court. Charles :Mitchell :
Karen Andre, Ruth Beard: Dr. Kirkland, H. L. Weaver; Mrs. John HitchCont. on page 4, col. 2

Returning alumni will renew old friendships when Western
Maryland College plays host to hundreds of visiting "old grads" on
Saturday, November 9, annual Homecoming Day. On tap for the
guests will be a wide variety of entertainment,
including fraternity open-house, a football game, a cross-country meet, banquet,
and dance. Col. T. K. Harrison will be in charge of the affairs of
the day.
• Fraternities Hold Open House
Starting the day, all fraternities
and sororities will throw
open their clubrooms to brothers and sisters and any other alumni
who may desire to see how much the organizations have grown.
Undergraduate fraternity members will-take the visitors on tour
and act as unofficial guides for the day's activities.
The Green Terrors will engage Washington College's Sho'men
in a football game on Hoffa Field at 2 P. M. Western Maryland
has never yet lost a Homecoming Day game on Hoffa Field and will
be fighting to keep this record clean.
Between the halves of the game, the cross-country team will
meet Loyola in a distance run. Likely starters for the Terror
trackmen will be Chase, Taylor, Martin, O'Leary and Townsend.
The recently elected Homecoming Queen, Kathleen Coe, and
her court will reign over the game activities.
• Alumni Hold Banquet
At 6 P. M. the alumni will be banqueted in the dining hall.
Tickets to the Carroll County Western Maryland Club dinner,
which will also be a business meeting of the Alumni Association,
will cost $1.00 per person. Seniors have been invited to the banquet free of charge.
Any student who so desires may purchase a dinner tic.t,
which will admit him to the dance on the payment of an additional
ten cents tax. The student body will dine in Blanche Ward Han
at 5:30 P. M.
Ending the day's activities will be the semi-formal Gamma
Beta Chi fraternity
dance. Admission to the dance, for which
Rudy Kilian and his Kadets will furnish the music, will be $1.10
per couple.

Banquet And Dance Featured In
Annual Homecoming Program
The Alumni Banquet under the auspices of the Carroll County
Club of the Alumni Association, and the Homecoming dance sponsored this year by the Gamma Beta Chi fraternity will be, outstanding events on Saturday's program.
Dr. James

I. Marsh,

president

of ~

the Carroll County Club, will preside
at the banquet to be held at 6 P. M.
in the college dining hall.
• Seniors Attend Banquet
As is the custom, the senior class
has been invited to attend the banquet and to join in the restrvtttes with
the Alumni.
A part of the program
will consist of a roll call of classes
and this will be followed by group
singing.
President
Holloway
will
give an address of welcome to the
group and comment on the progress
of the school. J. Francis Reese, president of the Alumni Association, will
also speak briefly on the activities of
the Association.
Contrary
to the
general custom, there will be no main
speaker.
To add further
to the occasion,
Professor Royer and his String Orchestra will furnish music during the
dinner.

HOMECOMING

_

It is planned to adjourn the banquet
in ample time to allow preparation
for the Gamma Beta Chi Dance to be
held in Gill Gym at 8:30 P. M. Students and Alumni wiII dance to the
music of Rudy Kilian and his Kedets, well-known Baltimore orchestra,
in a red and blue decorated setting.
• Receiving Line
The receiving line 'for the affair, to
which no stags will be admitted, will
consist of Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Hoi.
loway, Dean and Mrs. L. F. Free, Dr.
and 1frs. T. K. Whitfield, and Dr. and
Mrs. E. K. Schempp.
The general admission price for
the dance has been set at $1.10 per
couple, according
to BiJ1 Dennis,
chainnan of the affair.
Committees
in charge include Bob Podlich, Dick
Baker, Henry Ho~es,
decorations;
Ed Weant, Bayne Dudley, programs;
and Vernon Wiesand, refreshments.

DAY EVENTS

.

• .

10 :00 A. M. Registration of alumni Hoffa Field
2 :00 P. M. Football Game
Blanche Ward Hall Gym
(Terrors vs. Washington College)
Cross Country Meet
(Western Maryland vs. Loyola College)
Presentation of Homecoming Queen and
Court
Dining Han
5 :30 P. M. Students' supper
6 :00 P. M. Alumni Banquet
Gill Gymnasium
8 :30 P. M. Homecoming Dance
McDaniel Hall Lounge
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QUOTE BOX--II
Laugh .t life with, ..

GREETINGS
From Our President To Alumni And
Friends 01 The College
Homecoming Day is a joyous occasion on College Hill. Alma Mater then awaits the return of
her children. Yes, she awaits her children with
eager expectation and careful preparation.
She
presents her estate in its tidiest appearance. The
grass is still green; some yellows and tans and
reds are yet to be seen in the foligge.
As every mother does when her children come
home, our Alma Mater wants to take you around
to show you the improvements made in our academic home. She wants to show you the addition
to the campus at Harvey Stone Park, the new
road leading from Gill Gymnasium to Pennsylvania Avenue, the renovated Home Management
House, the completed library changes, the rebuilt
Baker Chapel organ, the sound-proofed and redecorated studios on the second and third floors
of the Levine Hall of Music. There are a dozen
other things she would like to show you.
She wants you to see her 1940 football team
play, a team of latent superior ability, a team
which will yet find its stride. She invites you to
take dinner at her table (you "old grads" will
agree that mother's cooking improves with the
years) and to join all her undergradute children
in a dance at Gill Gymnasium in the evening.
Alma Mater awaits you. Alma Mater expects
you. Alma Mater warmly welcomes you for
Homecoming 1940.

I

L-----!Eleanor

OLD GRADS

Healy

",-A"''''--'''

of the College.

• • •
Let's Go To The Grill
And Dance

• WITH
lVILL BRADLEY'S
ra.pidly rising popularity,
we thought
ymt'd like to kno-w some vital stoesetios on hi8 "boooie-wooqic"
8tyle.
The "Swing and Jive" cotumniet
of
the Muhlcnberg Weekly, who personally interviewed
Bradley, says that
"The basis of boogie-woogie is essentially eight8 beats to the bar---a succession
of cven, und{ltted,
eighth
notes, with piano, bass, guitar, and
drum8 carrying the weight of the attack."
This style, ori:;inally negrfJ, started with Pine-top Smith.' Jim Elliott
know8 the dope on him if you're intcre8ted.

• THE GREAT PROBLEM right
now at the University of North Carolina seems to be the Senior class
budget.
They have only $6,225 to
spend!
• While discus8ing hiking, The Muhlenberg Weekly says that "there are
two kimls of hikes : those where you
walk ulo'l1g the sidos of the country
roads with boulders in yo-ur shoes,
and oold n0808; and those whero you
hold hands and drm't walk too far."
The columnist said Muhlenberg 'prefer8 the first type.
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ON
THE
RECORD

• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES --•

• •

The following girls have been forMally Initiated into Phi Alpha Mu:
Virginia Crusius, Phoebe Gatchell,
Mary Ann Hassenplug,
E I e a nor
Healy, Mary Jackson, Doris Lane, Au,
drey Rouston and Sara Belle Veale.
Virginia Wigley ex-'41, has a position with newly formed Washington
branch of the Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co. She is finishing her business course at night school.
Virginia Belle, Deborah Bowers,
Shirley Bradley, Bette Crawford, Lois
Guba, Adele Masten, Georgie Melby,
Mary Miller, Betty Neidert, Ridgely
Pollitt, and Peggy Wilson were formally initiated into Sigma Sigma Tau
Sorority Saturday.
The following girls have been formally initiated into Delta Sigma Kappa: Jean Bentley, Beatrice Burke,
Loris Harman, Mary Louise Sehrt,
Marie Steele, and Virginia Whorton.
Cent, on page 4, col. 5

degree in economics in 1925. Granted
a scholarship at Princeton University
and took another master of arts dexree there in 1926. Obtained a teaching fellowship at North Carolina University where he remained until 1927,
working in political science.
'Vent back for two years to teach
in his old school which had added a
Junior College. Studied two years in
Johns Hopkins University Graduate
School under Dr. W. W. Willoughby.
Finds his greatest interest in far
eastern politics and international relations. Has studied in that field under George Blakeslee and Albert Hindmarsh, both of Harvard.
Expects to
gradually work into specialization in
that field.
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Beat Me Daddy

A proposal to enlarge the college grill and incorporate with it the old cafeteria next to the
present grill is now under consideration by the
social activities committee.
lincolnia
A place where men and women of the college
• UPSALA COLLEGE has recently
can gather together for relaxation in the evening
-for
dancing and refreshment-which
is lack- become the proud possessor of a Lincoln Library.
Over a thousand books
ing on the campus. Such a place is needed here.
Off-campus spots supply a need but a limited one and letters concerned with Lincoln
and have the following disadvantages:
they are and the Civil War are contained in
far from the campus; some are small and ill-ven- the collection. Some of the most
pr-ized items in the library are a few
tilated; some sell alcoholic beverages; they cater
original letters written and signed by
to the general -public. A shop on the campus
{.,uld provide a healthy atmosphere where stu- Lincoln, a campaign poster of the day,
dents and their friends could gather and it would several portraits and statues of Lincoln, and four scrap books containing
render a real service to the college.
This proposal ought to be passed by the com- clippings from newspapers contempomittee and later approved by the faculty, since rary with Lincoln.
the administration
is so violently opposed to off- .
campus "joints."
It is inconceivable that they
• WHEN
IT COMES
TO 1/61'satility, it's hard to beat Benny Goodman.'
will veto this measure.
He has been engaged as clarinet SfJBut, before this question is finally decided may
loist with
the Philharmonic-Sym-'
we make a few suggestions which. we think
phony Orche8tra under John Barber-ought to be included in the proposal to enlarge
oUi's d~rection for the eosee-ee
on
the grill and which, if not included, would, in our
Dcccmber 12 and 13. He will play
opinion seriously handicap the success of the
i\ffJzart's Concerto in A Maim- and
project:
I-The new annex ought to be administered by Debussy's Rhapsody.
the student government councils and they should
enforce gentlemanly and womanly conduct.
2-Smoking by both men and women should be
allowed.
3-In keeping with the above clause, cigarettes
should be sold in the grill.
4---There ought to be table service in the new
section. This would entail new help, but, in the
end, would pay for itself.
5-Dancing
should be allowed and a nickleodeon should be provided for this purpose;
6-The
annex should open immediately after
supper and remain open until 10:00 P. M. It need
only be open at this time, remaining closed the
rest of the day.

Official .tudent

••_ T?

• THE GETTYSBURG IAN boasts
of a freshman who can drink five
milk shakes in twenty minutes.
And
what's more he still has them an
hour later!

FRED G. HOLLOWAY,

President

I

By Miller Ex-'42

'----------------------__j

B.

HURT

Born in Ferrum, Franklin County,
Virginia, Prof. Frank B. Hurt smiled
about his age and said, "Life begin'!
at forty-or
I should say, twenty-six,
since" my twenty-seventh
birthday is
ccming- up."
Raised in Virginia, he entered R
Methodist school, Ferrum
Training
School, at his home, and continued
there through high school. Concerning- his college career ... "that is realIy a long story."
Attended
Randolph - Macon two
years before he transferred to Washington and Lee where he finished in
1923. Proceeded to the University of
Virginia where took a master of arts

One of his most pleasant associations here is that with the tennis
team. Triumphs of the past year include his participation in the finals of
mixed doubles matches at Harvard
and in the Amateur Roanoke City
championship tournament.
Came in 1930 to Western Maryland
campus which he finds one of "a kindly atmosphere." Says Professor Hurt,
"you have here a better than average
liberal arts college. I like very much
{he type of students. They are splen,
did to work with. The public opinion
of the campus here is such that weaknesses are brought into the open and
consequently eliminated.
One of the
greatest strengths of western Maryland is the family spirit among the
students and faculty."

Campus

Collateral

-------------

.

• For those of you. that missed getting to Carlisle last
Saturday
for the Dickinson-Western
Maryland
game
these notes are appended.
Dickinson has a fine athletic
set-up and a splendid athletic field, except that the sun
was in our eyes. The Western Maryland crowd was gigantic, considering, and made the Homecoming crowd of
Dickinson look relatively sparce in comparison.
It is 81·
ways a joy for us to realize the attitudes of sportsmanship exhibited by the crowd in our sides of the standsWestern Maryland rooters stick like chewing gum to
their teams in bad minutes, they accept penalties against
our side without jeering and those against our enemies
without cheers, they seem to be filled with a love of a
game and good natured rivalry-never
ridicule ...
for
which we are proud of us.

Dog. In The Backfield
• Dickinson had twelve men on the field, the extra being
a big, tan dog of indeterminate breed who shadowed every
Flay, eavesdropped at every huddle, and dogedly barked
at our backfield. The only animal of Western Maryland
affiliations was one stuffed "Ferdinand the Bull", done up
in white paper and blue ribbons which resided under Doctor Nathan's arm all afternoon-a
present for his wife.
• We would like to say a word for our band. We never
realize how good they are, or how fine they look until we
see some other school band in comparison.
We hope the
band won't give up the practice of drilling in front of the
rival stands and the musical salute to the rival school
even though the courtesy is not returned.
Sitting behind
the band is always a picnic, especially wben Bill Banks
and Bingo Binns begin to swing out in the second chorus.
A tribute here to Rochester, of the heart of Green and
Gold, who is a regular mascot of the Preacher touch football team, champion of the boys in general, and who managed, by hook or by crook, to even appear in Carlisle on
Saturday.
Ray, rah rah-Rochester.

The Horse Laughed
• The group present in Robinson garden when the Aloha
informals were taken with the horse last Thursday got
ringside tickets in an impromptu rodeo.
Billy the horse
was as docile as a cow for Earl Darsh but when the photographer tried to pose him with Nelda Kalar against the
rock bench, the horse became confused. He fluctuated between sitting down with "Killer" and climbing into her
lap and bedlam ensued during which "Killer" decided to
pose 'with golf clubs and Scotty Prescott, who was waiting in riding togs for her turn, decided she wasn't interested in Billy in the first place. A shot of Scotty and
Billy was eventually gotten, though strained relations
were evident, the strain being on the reins held by Scotty
with an iron grip and resentfully backed away from by
Billy.

I Terrors v.. Teres
Aftermath of the Maryland-Western
Maryland scramble was the appearance at the Freshman-Sophomore
Hop
of the ring leader of the hair-cutting
episode involving
woolsten
and Patten.
His attendance was a brave venture, but the greatest danger he ran into during the evening was when, on his way here, he got lost-in
Sykesville.
The Maryland lad who fell into our clutches seemed to
like our college. In fact, he is so interested that he is
considering transferring
here.
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By Bill Robinson
SPORTS

EDITOR

Wanted: two watl-coordinated offenses to fit 1940 Green Terror teams.
Experience
necessary.
Apply
at
once. Such is the cryan
the local
sports front.
For fifty-four
minutes on Saturday
at
Carlisle, the Green
and Gold gridd e r s outplayed
Dickinson
ringing
up twelve
first downs
as
Irv
Biasi
and
BoBo Knepp hit,

!!!!!,._-"'--'""-!

:o~!.

;nu~;

~~s~

eight minutes of
the fray the 'I'errcrs tallied as Mannie Kaplan and
Knepp engineered a pass play that
netted 38 yards. With the ball on the
Red Devil 12-yard stripe, Biasi hit
pay dirt in two off-tackle plays. Western Maryland 6; Dickinson O.
From that point on the Terror attack locked go01-in
the middle of
the field. Again in the first half. KaeIan started the Green and Gold rolling as he pitched to Vic lmpeciato
for about 30 yards to put the ball on
the Dickinson 18. After three plays,
however, the Terrors fumbled, having
gotten inside the ten-yard line,
Just before the close of the third
stanza, John Pirie intercepted a pass
and stepped to the Red Devils' 25.
The quarter ended and so did the
weetam Maryland threat. Aftcr Biasi
had picked up a fil'St down, the home
team held and gained possession of
the pigskin on their own four.
ROBINSON

Bohn, Phillips, Sorensen
Outstanding on Defense
Up to this time, Havens' line had
played fine defcnsively-c-with
Fred
Bohn, Mike Phillips, and Bob Faw
atandinq out. Filling in for injured
:Mack McPike, Bob Sorensen packed
c wallop as he backed up the forward
wall.
Came the deluge. With six minutes
remairring in the game, Dernatowicz
stepped 50 yards as he returned a
punt, then tossed a lateral for 20 additional yar~s to set uy the payoff
ple.y. Here -the Terrors rallied brilliantly, but a penalty pushed them
back on the one-foot line and Gotst"
smashed his way ever, Danner's kiCK
from placement split the uprightsthe Terrors were licked.
An interception sewed up the fray as the
Green and Gold fought a losing battIe
as the clock ticked away.
We grandstand
quarterbacks
say
"If' Western Maryland had an attack
that could hit on all cylinders when
the going became tough, it may have
been a different story."
Maybe.
Tuesday's soccer contest with TowEon State was in many ways a carbon
copy of the gr-idders defeat of Saturcay. Time and again, the Terror forwards would advance the ball into
enemy territory,
lacldng the necessary scoring punch to ring the bell.

Plague Spreads to Soccerjtes
Both Charlie Havens and Dr. Na·
than are faced with similar situations - the boys give all they hav~
during the game, but there is stil'
missing that nec~ssary spark gaine1
only by long hours of tedious work
on the practice field. Great teams,
composed of conscientious
players
are produced from coordinated groups
of men, who have developed themselves thru individual initiative and
sacrifice.
"You fans have been sweJI," said
Havens, "even when the going's been
l·ough" ...
"Stick with 'em, they're
going to pull one soon," remarked
Murray
Benson
Monday morning.
"They're going to fool a lot of people
alld win one they're
not suppose1
to."
We saw the following poem in
Football News and pass it on to you
for what it is worth.
THE LINEMAN PAVES THE WAY
By Stan W_ Carlson
The halfback gets the glory
For the scintillating play.
The fullback rates applause
For power in the fray.
is highly praised
day.
.
on Page 4, Column 1)

Sho'men Meet Terrors In
Feature Of Homecoming
Day On Local Gridiron
Charlie Havens May Send Altered Line-up
Asainst Washinston Collese In Attempt To
Emerse From Present Midseason Slump
Saturday afternoon, in cooperation with Western Maryland's
annual Homecoming game, Washington College's scrapping band
of foctballers will invade Hoffa Field seeking their fourth win of
the current football campaign at the expense of a disorganized
Terror machine.
,
Washington, never a set-up, will bring to the Hill a squad victorious in three out' of five games thus far this season. Losing
their first game to Swarthmore 14 to 7, the Sho'men came back to
win the next three from Johns Hopkins, Randolph-Macon and
Juniata. They easily defeated the Blue Jays in Baltimore 20 to 0,
downed Randolph-Macon-Ia
to 6, and then toppled Juniata, which
was previously unbeaten, 13 to 7. Last week their three-game
streak ended when Pennsylvania Military College stalled their attack and came out on the long end of a 6 to 0 score.
• Maryland and Dickinson Hand Terrors Defeats
It is possible that Charlie Havens may shake his entire first
string set up, replacing them with men who will at least show spirit and a will to win before a loyal alumni crowd. Disheartened
over the loss to Maryland, Dickinson's last period victory was
probably the last straw for the Terror mentor.
Going into the final period, Western Maryland held what
seemed to be a safe advantage of six points over a smaller Red
Devil team. But two quick touchdowns, one a run back of a punt,
the other an intercepted pass, paved the way for the final 13 to 6
score.
Time after time the Terrors had driven down into Dickinson
territory only to lose the ball on downs. They outgained their
rivals by almost 200 yards but when :--------__
down in pay-off
territory,
they
couldn't buy a score. Manny Kaplan, BoBo Knepp and Irv Biasi continually battered
through
the line
only to fail when it really counted.
• Slippery Turf Stops Knepp
Several times Knepp was out for
long gains but fell on slippery turf
and Kaplan's line bucks often found
him into the secondary but with no
downfield blocking.
True, the Terrors did receive some
bad breaks but for a team that had
showed such fine early season proTomorrow afternoon, the frosh club
mise in beating Mount St. Mary's and
will face Dickinson Freshmen on Hoffa
tying Bucknell, six points against a
Field in a contest which is figured to
smaller Dickinson team looked bad.
be a toss-up.
Due to the non-scoutIt all sums up to the same case as
ing agreement between the two colthat of the Maryland game when the
leges, little is known of the visitors'
Green and Gold outplayed but did not
ab~ity.
Revenge will be foremost in
outsccre their rivals.
Spirit, power,
and will to win are the only keys to
nTCKINSON
WESTERN
MD.
G,,]e
the remaining games.
LE
Je·n.en

Dickinson Here
To Encounter
Baby Terrors Booters Whip Dickinson DevilsDrop Contest To Towson, 1 To 0
Joe Kittner Captains
Freshman Team For
Contest Tomorrow

Bachelors Trim
Gamma Bets As
Hauff Scores
By virtue of their 6 to 0 victory
over the Gamma Bets on Tuesday, Alpha Gamma Tau moves into second
place in the touch football league with
't
record of three wins against two
defeats.
The game was much of a
see-saw affair with first the Gamma
Bets and then the Bachelors threatening to score.
The lone marker
came early in the first quarter when
the Bachelors' Bill Phillips faked an
end run and tossed a short pass to
Bill Hauff in the end zone.
Neil Eckonrode, Gamma Bet wingman, made his bid for all star honors
Tuesday when his defensive play
halted the Bachelor's running attack
repeatedly.
Hauff along with Tus
Applegarth produced the drive in the
Bachelors' game.
With Applegarth

Preachers
Bachelors.
Black ami Whites
Gamma Bet_..

W

L

oS

o

. 3
1
1

Pot
1.000
.600
.250
.200

and Elmer Evans skirting the ends
and Hauff gathering
in Phillip's
passes, the Bachelors rolled again
and again into Gamma Bet territory
only to stall when pay dirt came in
sight.
Tommy Lavin's passing and receiving stood out, as did Norman Foy's
blocking in the Gamma Bet attack.
It was due to a long run by Lavin in
the third quarter that the Gamma
Bets drove to the five-yard line only
to have their touchdown pass intercepted by Phillips, Bachelor safety
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the minds of the Baby Terrors as they
face the Red Devils, for they still feel
the pain inflicted by the Bullets of
Gettysburg in last week's game.
Gettysburg's
powerful
freshman
team handed the Baby Terrors their
first defeat of the season last Friday
on a rain-soaked
gridiron, by the
score of ~4 to 6. Throughout the first
half the play was close, with neither
team able to penetrate
the thiryyard line.
The passing attack of
both clubs was not clicking, while the
fine defensive play of the lines, and
~ome fine kicking, were the factorfl
ill the standstill during the first half.
Early in the third period, G-burg
intercepted a pass close to the Westrrn Maryland goal line, and scored
when Charlie Beaver skirted right end
for the final ten yards. Dick Yovicsin booted the extra point. Later in
the same frame, the Bullets came
back to score again, gained twenty
yards on three plays around end, ann
then pulled a triple reverse with Bill
Hass carrying the ball to score after
touchdown.
The Terrors showed their fight in
the closing minutes of the game, when
two long passes from Tereshinski
to Otts O'Keefe placed the ball on thc
six_yard line, and Tereshinski tallied
the only Terror points on a line buck.
His try for the extra point failed.

Sports Week

..•

Tomorrow the bcoters hit the road
agrrin, traveling to Baltimore to face
Johns Hopkins in their third state
league game. The same line-up that
+ook the field on Tuesday will be intact for the fray.
"There's no reason why we can't:"
win this one," Dr. Nathan declared.
"Against Dickinson and Towson, the
boys looked much improved. Our only
serious injury is to Duke Windsor and
he may see action soon. Tom Elias,
Bud Blair, and Francis Cook," the
mentor went on, "have showed up
fine in our last games and if the forwards can score a couple of goals,
Hopkins can't stop us,"
• Terrors Spoil Homecoming
Homecoming Day at Carlisle last
Saturday was spoiled in some degree
as Dr. Nathan's soccerttea broke into
the win column for the first time this
season, handing Dickinson a 3 to 1
setback.
The Terror mentor shifted his lineup and, as the score indicates, it paid
dividends.
Bud Blair was- drafted to
the center half position, allowing Tim
Lewis to return to the forward lina
In an effort to bolster tho offensive.
Francis Cook and Bob Shockley hcld
down the fullback posts.
• Three Goals in First Quarter
The line wasted no time denting the
nets in the first few minutes of play
as Bill Robinson drove the ball past
the Red Devil goalie.
A few plays
later, Frank Tarbutton bore in from
his outside post to send another past
q"oalie Wilson, with Johnny Tomlillson following up to end the Terror
scoring. Both teams settled down the
Trmainder of the half with no further
tallies being registered.
In the thil·d frame, Stevens shot
one frem dose range to put the hosts
back in the game, but the Green and

Oold defense held up and stopped all
their opponents' threats.
In Tuesday's fray on Hoffa Field,
the new found offense was stopped
by the Towson State and the Teachers managed to score in the third
quarter to provide the margin of victory.
John Shock headed a corner
kick past John Hancock and that one
tally was enough to hold the Green
and Gold.

Harding, Vollmer,
Williams Score As
Seniors Trip Sopbs
In the first contest of the girls'
hockey league, the senior "A" team
defeated the sophomore "Alt squad by
a 3 to 1 count on Thursday.
Millie
Harding, - Alice Vollmer, and Ruth
Williams tallied the goals for the winners, while Betty Neidert, outstanding for the sopha, scored her team's
lean marker.
Marie Steele and Phyl
Cade played well in a losing cause.
• Younger, Dexter Tally
Monday's fray produced a shut-out
victory for the senior "B", led by
Captain
Violet Younger,
as they
whitewashed the n-osh "B", 2 to O.
The senior leader wllied one of the
goals, while Ann Dexter received
credit for the· second counter.
Both
scores came in the second half and
the freshmen, capwined by Peg Rudisiil, played a good, hard game.

e Guba Leads Sophs
Lois Guba led the sophomore "A"
to a 1 to 0 triumph over the freshmen
"A" as Ruth Ann Whitmore produced
the only tally of the encounter. Both
teams had quite a few scoring chanc~s
~:; :~: ~!:~s~~ ~~t~h!~a~;::~:.rs

City Restaurant

•
WESTMINSTER'S BEST PLACE TO EAT

Tomorrow-Frosh
Football, 2:45 P. M.
Dickinson-Hoffa
Field
Saturday-Football,
2 P. M.
Washington-Hoffa
Field
Saturday-Cross
Country, 3 P. M.
Loyola-Hoffa
Field
.
Tuesday-Touch
Football, 4 P. 1\1.
Bachelors vs. Preachers

12 W.

•

MAIN STREET

baJ.-
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The

,Honor Socidy

(Continued

Play Cast Selected
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
ins, Ruth Reed; Homer Van Fleet,
Joseph Whiteford:
Elmer Sweeney,
Lawrence Brown: Nancie Lee 'Eaulkner, Mary Louise Asbury;
Magda
Svenson, Mary K. Hudson;
John
Fraham Whitfield, M. W. Sears; Jane
Chandler, Doris Hess; Siguard Jungquist, Michael Maynard;
Larry Regan,
Irvin
Katz;
Roberta
Van
Renssdaer,
Madeleine
Schultheis;
Stenographer,
Doris Davenport;
Policeman, George Marshall;
Second
Policeman, J. Robb.

The"Short Of It
(Continued from Page 3, Column 1)
Yet-no
one lauds the lineman
But the lineman paves the way.
The backfield stars gain headlines
That blaze their glory forth.
Their punt and pass performances
Are praised as they cavort.
The dazzling runs and touchdowns
Make grid fans pay and pay.
Who pays to see the lineman?
Yet-the
lineman paves the way.

Fee the b."

0

dates

I

November

"Ex-student, Married,
, Thinks She Deserved
"An In Family Course

To Present
Recitals
Prof. Oliver K. Spangler's annual
series of piano recitals wiII consist of
three recitals,
each devoted to the
works of lin individual composer.
The first recital of the series to be
presented on November 15, will eonsist of the work of Johann Sebastian
Bach; the second, which will come
sometime in January,
will include
works of Ludwig von Beethoven; and
the final recital, devoted to the works
of Johannes Brahms will be presented
late in February.
A new feature of the recital series
will be a series of talks by Miss
Maud Gesner, who will make introductory 'comments about the music
and composers.
All the recitals will be presented in
Levine Music Conservatory, and students
will be admitted
free
of
charge.

Thoming To Speak Here
Dr. J. F. Thorning of Mount St.
Mary's political science department
will address the International
Relations Club on Monday, November 11
at 7 P. M. He will speak on Oriental
affairs, having spent the summer in
Asia.

Posted on Dr. James Earp's bulletil; board is a post card from one of
his last year students in Family Psychology.
The card is from a young
lady who was rated with a "B" in the
course, but, in light of circumstances,
pointed out that she should have had
an "A." Doctor Earp makes no comment but the card was from Betty
Schaeffer Cissel, who was married
Aug. 30. The card was written on her
honeymoon to Niagara Falls and Mrs.
Cissel is out to earn an "A" in practical application.
This is not the first by far of the
members of Doctor Earp's
family
class to step off into the concrete
from the theoretical.
Perhaps a follow-up of the lives of these students
would cause a boom in the sociological department.

SMITH

carry
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&
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Incorporated

On The Record
(Continued

JOHN EVERHART
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

I
I

The
Coffman-Fisher
Company
DEPARTMENT
Ready-to-wear
Sport

Individual
Beauty

at low prices
Special prices on shoe repairing
students.
All work guaranteed.

J. D_KATZ

Wear

Millinery

300

Mojud

-CARROLLEEN

HOSE

STORE

MD.

line of

Ladies' and Men's

from Page 2, Column 3)

Mary Anna Brown McGivern '40,
Jeanne
Lou Cairnes
'40, Marjorie
Slaysman '39, and Dorothy Smith '39,
were here Saturday and assisted in
the Sigma Sigma Tau formal initiation. Mrs. McGivern's husband is now
stationed in Hawaii and she wiII join
him there soon.
.
The Gamma Beta Chi fraternity
opened the annual rushing
season
with their smoker on November 5.
Delta Pi Alpha is holding theirs No,
vember ll-Pi
Alpha Alpha the following week, and Alpha Gamma Tau
is closing the season on November 26.
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So I sing the lineman's praises
As he makes each signal click.
Unassuming and scant noticed
As he aids each plunge, pass, kick,
In my book each lineman sturdy
Is the hero of each play.
Join me as I sing the praises
Of the men who pave the way,

Fans will alwaY8 cheer the scorer
As he dashes down the field
Little thinking of the linemanStocky guards who never yield:
Sturdy tackles never flinching;
Raw-boned ends who stalk ·their
prey;

Rcpaitina:
KE4'"'lNY BILLS-Representative
94 ElUt Main Street

College,

Pivot men at center starring_
Unsu-ng stars who lead the play.

The forward wall is opened,
The backfield ace slips through.
He makes a sparkling line plunge
And to him is credit due.
But the greater glories vanish
For the real star of the fray
II<unnoticed as he rises,
He's a lineman-leads
the play.

PreNing

from Page 1, Column 2)

$86; the women have pledged $109,
of which $58 has already been collected. Of the $86 pledged by the
men $28 alone has come from "D"
section of Norman Ward Ra~1.

Lt. L. S. Reynolds, ROTC instructor, will speak on "Modern 'Veapons"
'before the Reserve Officers' Club of
Carroll County tonight at 8 P. M. in
the military building.
All senior cadet officers are invited.

Maryland

Prof. Spangler

O'Leary Seeks Money

Reynolds Addresses ORC

TAILOR

Western

Last Saturday, Alvin Newton '40,
Virginia Jockel and Henry 'I'riesler
were on their way to a dance in Baltimore when they hit and turned over
a car that steamed out at them at
Gwynns Falls Parkway and Garrison
Boulevard.
Miss Jockel, in jumping
cut of the car to 'help investigate the
screaming from the overturned car,
dropped a quarter and oblivious to
broken glass, flowing gasoline and the
bedlam, raced down the street after
the elusive eheckel,
Injuries were
slight, however, and when the party
was collected, Mr. Triesler
in the
splendour of evening clothes, was discovered in the middle of the intersection efficiently directing traffic.

Thirteen
new associate
members
were elected to the Argonauts, the
honor society on "the campus, at their
first meeting on Friday, November 1.
At this meeting, which was held at
Miss Robb's home, the formation of
e new eonstitution was proposed enrl
will be voted upon at the next meetiug.
Dr. Wills, the speaker for this
meeting. chose as his topic, "Our Relation
to the European
Situation,"
This led to much questioning
and discussion among the students present.
Those elected to associate membership of the Argonauts were:
Arnold
Fleagle,
Mary
Kathryn
Uudson, Lucie Leigh Barnes, Miriam
Bond, Ruth Caltrider, Virginia Sweeney, Mary Elizabeth
Tyson, Janus
Yentsch, Louise Young, Paul Alelyunaa, Philip Bechtel, William Leatherman, and Isaac Rehert,

Ocanina:

Bug,

Local Students Keep
Wits When Involved
In Auto Crash

Argonauts Elect
Thirteen New
Members
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CARROLL'THEATRE

Margaret and Earl's

Thursday

•

to meet

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday
Nov. 9, 11, ra
James Stewart
Rosalind Russell
"NO TUlE FOR COMEDY"

SHOP

Starts Wednesday. Nov. 13
"KNUTE ROCKNEALL AMERICAN"
with
Pat O'Brien, Gale Page, Donald
Crisp, Ronald Reagan

The
your

•

The

friendly

place

-friend.

Best

SODA

in Town

SODAS-SUNDAES
LUNCHES
HOME COOKING

BONSAcK'S
"The College

Shop"

and Friday, Nov. 7 and 8
"DULCY"
(Maisie to you)
starring Ann Sothcm

STATE THEATRE
Today, Nov. 7
"MYSTERY SEA RAIDER"
Carole Landi~ry
Wilcoxon
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 8 and 9
Gene Autry in
"RIDE. TENDERFOOT, RIDE"
Monday~nesday,
Nov. 11 to 13
"BRIGHAM YOUNG"
with
Tyrone Power
Jane Darwell
Brian Donlevy
Linda Darnell
John Carradine
Thursday and Friday,
Nov. 14 and 15
Shirley Temple, Jack Oakie,
Charlotte Greenwood. in
"YOUNG PEOfLE"

COOLER,

BETTER TASTE

There are three touchdowns in every
pack of Chesterfields for smokers like JUrself, The first is a COOLER
smoke
the
second score for Chesterfield is BETTER ! ASTE
••• and the third and winning score for any
smoker is Chesterfield's
REAL MILDNESS.
<

•

The reason Chesterfields satisfy is in their right combination 0/ the finest tobaccos grown ••• the /Jer/eet blend
that JlOU '/lfind in no other cigarette. Thesrealla Satisfy.

MAKE

~IU

YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD

can-f Iur ~ Ee1t6z. eqMdte

ST.

L1br\lry

Western Maryland
Uestminster,
Md.
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Rustic Dance Help H.r. For Ov.r Th.r.
.
d~B Active Cooperation For War
Sponsore y Urged On Campus In '17 .
Gold Bug
CappO, Comic Strip
Prevldes Theme For

Annual Affair
Patched pants, plaid skirts,
and straw hats will be the motif
when Miss Sadie Hawkins,
spinster. invades Blanche Ward
Gym Saturday. November 6, in
search of her Li'l Abner. ~ .ese
two hillbilly characters,
ade
Dress like Lll' Abner
The chairman
of the dance
committee
wishes to emphasize
that no one will be admitted who
is not dressed in hillbtlly costume
OJ" old clothes.
.

famous by cartoonist Al Capp,
will be the inspiration for the
Gold Bug
sponsored
dance,
which will be held in a typical
.. ~~Wn~ch. backwoods village
During intermission,
Mary Francis
Hawkins (no relative to Sadie) will
present a new song, "Li'l Abner,"
composed by Milton Berte in honor of
the nationally observed Sadie Hawktne festivities.
Charles Irwin, according to the tentative program, wiII
also present several songs. "Nemonia" Robinson and "Cornpone" Blair,
exponents of the terpsichorean
art,
will feature their own exclusive creation, the "Dogpateh Shuffle", a dance
which is taking the country by storm.
Virginia Kinnaman will present a new
tap-dance, the "Skunk-Hollow Clog."
Several other acts will round out the
intermission program.
The feature
of the evening will be the presentation of an autographed Al Capp cartoon strip to the most appropriately
dressed couple.
Because Miss Hawkins was forced
to seek her beau rather than .her
"feller" seek her, Western Maryland
girls will do the bidding, and tp the
delight of the boys, will foot the 50
cents drag. Stags, both male and female, will, of course, pay their own'
admissions of 35 cents per person.
Captain Kidd and his Buccaneers,
many of whom. it is said, claim direct
relationship with the Yokum family,
will furnish the music.
The committees in charge have
been working night and day to have
Cont. on page 4, col. 3

During
the last war, Western
J.iaryland students submitted to the
regimentation of marching in ranks
to and from classes. The spirit of
the campus was militaristic and all
provisions were made for Americans
here to help those who were "over
there."
Sentiment was strong on the side
of the allied powers and the motto of
the college was "A place for every
man and every man in his place."
Dr. McDaniel led the militants in
the work of the Red Cross, and Miss
Sara Smith was elected chairman of
the WMC auxiliary of the Westminster chapter.
Regular meetings of
that organization

and of the commit-

Faculty, Students
At Polling Place.
Find Wat.rloo
Casting their presidential
ballots
was a point of high interest in minds
of both faculty and students.
Miss
Daisy Smith and Miss Marie Parker
went together to exercise their right
and almost were evicted for the hilarious time they had. It seems they
hadn't decided definitely about the
numerous and wordy referenda, and,
after they had emphatically put down
their presidential X's, they launched
on a discussion of the referenda
through the green curtains separatillg their cubicles. Perhaps that was
electioneering
within the hundred
yards from polling place.
Republican
Henry
Triesler
and
Democratic Sid Mansh drove to Hagerstown to cancel each other's votes.
Triesler had to ask for a second ballot
because, in his determination,
he
touched one of the lines of boxes with
his X and he wasn't taking any
chances on his vote not counting.

New News Editor ...
Thelma Bowen has been appointed by editor-in-chief Henry
Triesler to the posttlon of Gold
BUD
news editor,
succeeding
Jane Fraley, who resigned. Miss
Bowen previously had served as
proof editor on the staff.
Betty Cormany has been appointed to the business staff in
the capacity of advertising manager.

For.ign Born Stud. nt'

Martin Gorten. Refugee Student
Tells Of Nazi Education System
Out of the fire, into the melting
pot, has jumped Martin Klaus Gorten,
recently come to the United States
from Germany.
"I think there are many more opportunities for 'me in America. Germany is a strange place today. Children are educated into a militaristic
service.
Everything
that is taught
contains the militaristic slant."
Gorten
is one of two sons of Dr.
and Mrs. Mansfield Gorten, a neuro*
p'!ychiatrist.
He was born August
20, 1922 in Magdeburg,
Gennany,
some hundred miles west of Berlin.
He was educ..'l.ted first in a private
elementary school and then in a state
secondary school, the Real Gymnasium. In 1937 his father sent him,
as preparatory
for Cambridge University, to Berlin to an English.German school where he was a senior

",hen he left in January, 1939.
"Every child at ten years must join
a party organization-the
Nazi party.
Cont. on page 4, eoJ. 2

tee for YMCA War Fund were held
in the Browning Society room after
recitations.
Knitting went on constantly, on the campus, in the "parlor", and at recitals.
Students here
succeeded in finishing sixty-six sweaters, twenty pairs of socks, and numerous wristlets
for the boys in
France.
The college library added to its
shelves many timely hooks including
Soldier8
Handbook,
Drill
Book
of
H08pital
COTp8, and Drill Rogula,..
tion8 fOT Mountain.
Drill.
Despite
their small practical value here these
books were well read.
.
Students
were sacrificing - they
even \willingly agreed to have their
food supply cut in the dining hall.

Aloha Editors,
Managers To
Be Appointed

November 14, 1940

MD.

College Players Present
'Night Of January 16' As
Thanksgiving Production
Jury Pick.d From Audi.nce Will Decide
Guilt Or Innocence Of D.f.ndant~
B.ard, Douty, Fleagl. Get L.ad.
Did Karen Andre commit a murder, or not? is the question
that must be answered by the jury at Alumni Hall next Thursday
night at 8 P. M., when the' College Players present "The Night of
January 16". The leads in this initial production will be taken by
Ruth Beard, Arnold Fleagle, and John T. Douty.
The play is authentically based on the suicide of Ivar Kreuger,
Swedish match king and financial juggler, and the revelations of
the complicated failure of his international financial interests.
At
this time, it was rumored that he had only faked his death and
really had departed to South America, to live incognito and in luxury on a fortune that he had established there.
With this as its basis, the
subject of the Thanksgiving

f;f~.wTn n~~~s~~!J f!~~u~t1~

~AST

is the recruiting of twelve members ofzthe audience to serve as
the jury, which will deliberate
after each act and render a verdict of guilty or not-guilty at
the conclusion of the case.
The jurors will be chosen
from the audience on the night
of the performance
by Miss
Esther Smith, who is directing
the play. Members of the student body, faculty, and down-

Candidates To Meet
In Science Hall
After DinfJer
Editors and business managers of
future Alohas will be appointed by
senior members of the preceding
y",ar's o;tatr, a(;wrdjng to an announcement by William Anthony and
Sidney Mansh,
editor and business
manager,
respectively,· of the '41
Aloha..
• New System Instituted
In instituting this new system, Mr.
,Mansh made the following comment,
"We realize this will mean denying
juniors the privilege of electing their
editors and business managers but
the advantages outweigh the disadvantages.
The system has been used
very successfully by the Gold Bug
staff, so to eliminate putting the offices in 'the hands of inexperienced
people, we are setting up the appointive system."
• Candidates To Meet
This evening at 6:45 all juniors interested
in becoming candidates for
editor and business manager of the
'42 Aloha. are asked to meet in Room
22 of Science Hall. All students of
any class who would like to work on
the yearbook in any capacity are reo
quested to attend also.
The staff of the '41 Aloha will
draw up a set of qualifications or a
"constitution"
by which future editors and business managers will be
appointed. The '42 Aloha officers will
be appointed in February by the senior members present staff.

Dr. Moment To Speak
To Tri·Beta Nov. 2:;
Dr. Gairdner D. Moment, of the
biology department of Goucher College, will speak to Beta Beta Beta on
November 25 on the basic problems of
embryology.
Dr. Moment received his Ph.D. degree from Yale in 1932 and has been
associated with Goucher College ever
since. His work is in the field of experimental
embryology,
where he
studies the effects of grafting organs on amphibians.
Dr. Momeut is on the committee of
teaching and research of the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory at Solomons, Md., with wbich Western Maryland is affiliated.
His summers are
wmally spent at the Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory at Mount
Desert, Maine, where he does research
in his fieJd.

Want To Be A Juror?

Constitutional
Revision Is
Plan Of SCA
Revision of the Constitution of the
SCA has been proposed and will he
voted upon at the next business meeting. The committee in charge of the
revision is composed of Paul Cummins, Mary Houston Wright, Tune
Takahashi and Harper LeCompte.
One of the new functions of the
SCA this year will be the formation
of study groups to consider various
problems.
These groups, 'will study
various subjects such as peace, the
honor system, racial problems, boy
and girl relations, Christ and the Social Order, Christ's Attitude toward
Labor, foreign relations,
and social
work.
Students will be assigned to
the particular
group which claims
their interests.
Mr. LeCompte, president of the organization, announced that a special
retreat will be held at Roop'a Camp
Thursday
afternoon.
Cabinet and
committee
members
will assemble
there, at which time a special program will be held.
Mr. LeCompte
also reported the appointment to the
SCA cabinet of Alice Rohrer as house
chairman. Miss Rohrer succeeds Ann
Scott, who did not return to school
this fall.
Sherwood Messner, regional secretary of the Student Christian Movement was the speaker at the MeetingCont. on page 4, col. 5

HOMECOMING

Jurors in this ease will be
drawn from the audience. Those
willing to serve will leave their
names with the doorman on the
night of the play.

town residents, will be represented on this jury.
will be represented on this jury,
A tabulation of the verdicts given
during the Broadway run of the play
shows that
acquitals
outnumbered
convictions three to one. Since the
evidence is so evenly balanced that on
only two occasions were there unanimous verdicts.
Audiences generally leave the theater after the performance of "The
Night of January 16" debating the
correctness of the verdict.
The play
is built in such a way that the evidence of the defendant's guilt or Innocense is evenly balanced, and the
case will be a challenge bound to
arouse arguments
and discussions,
for its underlying conflict is the eternal confiict of two definite types of
humanity.
It is thus really the audience that is put-on trial.

Brigadier Marshall
To Address Assembly
Brigadier Marshall, Divisional Commander of the Salvation Army of
Maryland and West Virginia, will be
guest speaker at the regular Monday assembly on November 18.
Brigadier
Marshall,
whose
son,
George, is a junior at Western Maryland, has been associated with the
Salvation Army for over twenty-five
years and was the General Secretary'
prior to his appointment as Divisional Commander.

H.e

DAY

It is our intention to retract the entire Homecoming schedule as
published last week before some irate alumnus sues us for limiting his
life's span due to over-exercise. With the registration listed for Hoffa
field, the football game for Blanche Ward Gym, the dance for McDaniel
Lounge and the banquet for Gill Gym there was much chasing to and
fro before things were located. Did anyone ever find the track meet?
The Times Printers had best get "on the ball." Mistakes such as
these are not the fault of the staff but of that concern. Gold Bug copy
no doubt confuses them anyway, and the paper is sorry for the confusion both there and in the alumnal mind.
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OUR OPINION
Let's Stamp Out Th.,.
P.tty (,:m.,
Cheating and stealing on the campus are properly condemned and their perpetrators, when discovered, are socially ostracized.
But petty
crimes continue unabated and in many cases
they are condoned by the student body . .-.,
We do not feel that these offenses spring from
a desire to do wrong but rather from thoughtlessness on the part of-a few who faU to take into
consideration their fellow students before acting.
The library comes in for its share of abuse under this heading.
Each year students remove
books, magazines, and papers from the stacks
without bothering to sign for them. The books
are returned, in most cases, but in the meantime
the librarians and other students suffer inconvenience. Especially around examination time
when books are in great demand does this condition take place. Also articles are frequently torn
from the newspapers.
A little forethought will
show anyone that these practices are unfair to
the student body.
Going to another situation, organizations desiring to publicize their functions spend time and
money to have artistic posters made. They are
hardly on the bulletin boards several hours before someone has removed them to decorate bis
room. Surely students should refrain from taking posters until after the advertised function
has taken place.
It has also been called to our attention that
copies of the Gold Buq and other periodicals are
being removed from the halls. We ask the cooperation of the students in this matter.

•

., •

The Faculty Can Act, Too

How about another faculty show? Many up.
perclaeamen who had enj oyed the two previous
productions were disappointed when the faculty
decided, last year, to abandon the idea. We had
hoped that this affair would become an annual
event.
The shaw achieved two results: first, it amused
hundreds of persons as one of the best pieces of

• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES --_

Campus

Collateral

-------------

farcical humor eve!" seen on the college stage;
second, and more important, it made the students
realize that the faculty were only human after
all-it produced. a feeling of friendliness between
students and instructors never apparent before
the show.
We are not unmindful of the fact that the faculty members are busy and do not have a lot of
spare time on their hands. We believe, however,
that the results accomplished by such a production would be well worth the trouble necessary to
put it on.
The student body would be willing to pay to
see their faculty in their moments on the stage so
we suggest that admittance be charged and
turned over to the Red Cross.

• • •

House lights' dirri ...
footlights go up ...
the familiar green curtains part. . . .
And the College Players present their annual
Thanksgiving play, this year, "Night of January
16." The College "Players is a group of dramatic
art students who have banded together for the
purpose of keeping drama alive on the campus.
The experience they gain and love of their work
are the incentives which inspire the members to
greater heights.
Every year this organization stages a Thanksgiving play. a Christmas pageant, senior recitals,
a senior class play, and numerous one-act plays
all of which are well attended and greatly enjoyed.
"
The club, which has no officers, no meetings,
and no dues, relies on the revenue collected at the
Thanksgiving play to sustain them for the whole
year=-ell the other productions are free.
To Miss Esther Smith, director, should go
much of the credit for the consistently superior
productions put on by this group.
We ask the student body to attend the Thanksgiving play both for their own enjoyment and to
boost a worthy organization.
Applause
house lights blaze forth ...
curtain call
more applause ...
the play is

QUOTE BOX:----------~

• After a big week-end and a full week, it is difficult to
decide what we should say about the campus in general.
• The powers-that-were
in charge of the affairs of Homecoming put on a good show for the visiting firemen. Bo
Baugher again deserves a hand for his altruistic attempt
at student entertainment
in the form of the "varieties" of
Friday night.
He engineered a natural set-up for laughter whcn he contracted for Badrichwho is an ace at the
ad-lib technique, and Jim Snodgrass-who
is .an ace at
unpremeditated
humor,
Snod had merely to cross the
stage in that get-up, wave his artistic hands'! and flutter
his eyes to bring down the house.
Great Scott! Little
Nell Victory is sure-fire as a belle on Sadie Hawkins Day.
The firemen of this windy city put a bee in the bonfire.
Next time we'll arrange for a calm before we schedule a
conflagration.

Highlight, 01 Th. W •• k-.nd
• The banquet was as banquets go-as
usual. The food
was as usual, the service as usual, the same faces as
usual, and the same jokes-as
usual. And if the Gamma
Bets dance was as successful as it was enjoyed or vice
versa-it
was a pippin.
Tbe decorations committee set
a standard that will be difficult to maintain. N. B. Marv
Evans).
Miss Benson had the usual trouble gathering
unto herself her brood-at
midnight.
• Now that we have the loud speaking system-a-laLeatherman functioning in the dining hall-the
question
again arises about music with meals.
There is great
deal to be said in favor- of Shaw and Goodman with
breakfast and chamber music with dinner, Music is supposed to aid digestion.
.
..
• The JIlerry Men of Windsor who style themselves a
Blue Ridge band had better call for a recount. Half their
men are from Western Maryland.

Ca,ualti., and Chariti.,
• The pet mouse of the management house was found
dead'--probably a case of acute indigestion got from the
too good cooking of Misses Logan and Dillaway.
SPCA
please copy ... the rodent probably ate himself to death.
• Remember how popular the Sadie Hawkins dance was
last year?
It is a novel idea and generally tops in box
office appeal.
Last ye~r it-was held for charity but this
year charity begins at home, tbe Gold Bug coming out
twice as often without a raise in college appropriations.
If you read the paper, support it-and
have fun besides.

THE GOLD BUG

Laugh ~t liFe with

L_-=-

Eleanor Healy

• THE WOMAN'S
COLLEGE
of the University
01
North Carolina elected its May Queen on Tuesday, October 29th!
Well, there's nothing like preparedness theSIJ
days.

• THESE
SCHOOLS ARE SURELY having trouble
with their humor magazines! The University of North
Carolina abolished theirs and are starting all over again
because ThIJ BucculUer was just a little too peppy.
The editor of the University of Maryland Diamondback,
however, complains against
ThIJ Old Line as having
"feebly creaking jokes."
The Ohio University
Ohioan
has been discarded because of a poorly functioning business staff.
It seems that the University of North Carolina publi-

• AND
HERE'S
ANOTHER
ANSWER
to "Who's
YehudH"
"HIls the guy who makes rimless glaslWS with
invisible lenses [tn- the little man who isn't there to read
between the lines 'Of the unwritten lawl"
The Fo-rdham

"Henry C. Triesler, '41
Ruth l'I1ansberger, '41
Isaac Rehert, '42

ON

•••

THE
RECORD

University of Maryland was represented again last Saturday in the
persons of several studcnts among
whom was again Whitey Miller-the
hair cutter.
Mary Alice Wigley Gottswalls '37
is receiving congratulations
on the
birth of a son born Saturday, Nov. 9
in Franklin
Square Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland.
Carolyn Pickett
'39 became the
bride of William Brice Worthington
Ridgely October 12, 1940 at her home
in Clarksville, Md. The couple will
live in Ellicott City where Mr. Ridgely is employed in the Doughnut Corporation of America.
The e'ngagement
of Francis
T.
Smith to Miss Rita E. Graff of Baltimore was announced Saturday, November 2, at a reception given by Mr.
M. J. Raese in honor of Mr. Smith's
22nd birthday.

I

Baker Discovers
Kid Stuff Packs
A Wallop

--_

Slated for the responsibility of calling plays-a
position he had worked
for his entire time on the football
kum-Harry
Baker let child's play
keep him out of the man's game last
Saturday.
Baker practices daily with the grid- -.
iron warriors and sustains only the
usual scratches and bumps, but last
week it took only a recreation class
in the girl's gym to floor him. Playing the stalwart game of "Then the
Boiler Burst," Baker was "it" and,
in chasing Razzle Honeman, he forgot
the brakes and crashed into the tile
wall and cut open his head. Although
the cut was taped and protected, it
took only one play of Saturday's game
to break it open and reduced .Baker to
a gory mess-the
victim of the fates.

CAMPUS LEADER

• THIRTY
LANGUAGES
will be taught at North
Carolina in the Bummer session.
That mmt even include
double talk!
• THE WASHINGTON
COLLEGE
ELM says that
"The absence of light by the steps in front of Middle Hall
and West Hall has caused near casualty several times."
Could we say the same for McDaniel Lounge?
• A MONDAY HOLIDAY was to be granted Gettysburg
students if their football team was suecesBful in its game
1vith Muhlenberg.
How's about the same for us, if we swamp Lafayette'!
• THE AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY
umn called "My Daze."
And American U. is in Washington
• SADIE HA JVKINS
turn at the University
the girls draw a namw
said boy to eM dance.
the girls will exchange
ning.
They will escort

Enow

runs a col-

too!

DAY has taken a little different
of North Carolina.
Down there
from a fish bowl and then esco-rt
By means of Paltl Jones dances,
dances four times during the evethe fourth person home.

MembeJ

[:lssocialed CoUeeiatePre"

BUSINESS STAFF
Bnr~rnF.~.c:: MAN AGER
,
ADVERTISING MANAGERS

"
Edward Weant,
Werner Orrison_.
Betty Cormany,
MANAGERS ....William Vincent, '42
Mary Louise Asbury,

~lt1~:~~~¥~T~·~:::.:.:~:.::,:.::·:.::·::.:~~~~~::~Wi~~
:!~ ~~io~f:~~:
CIRCULATION

'41
'43
'42
'41

Olin Harper

I

•

• THE FORDHAM RAMS were given a big send-off by
the student body and three live elephants.
Maybe we're dumb, but why the pachyderms?

BOARD
,

• Women Want Security
The prime factor in reducing the
college woman's chances is economic.
-Sociology students here in 1939 made
out minimum budgets on which they
would marry, and the average minimum yearly income demanded was
$2000, with a large proportion of the
class demanding between $2100 and
$2700. College women, once economically independent, hesitate to marry
beneath themselves financially and almost never will marry beneath themselves educationally.
College men
will and do. And as the college woman
continually postpones marriage
Elinore Jameson
eJ:·',Il, who is attcndln,; wood C:}II::;~ f('.,· Sc::·~tl!.!,:~q for-these reasons her chances become
slimmer because she must seek conin Washington, D. C., spent tile past
stantly older men who are constantly
week-end on the campus.
less liable to marry her than someone
The originator
of the cartoon in
younger.
last week's paper, Bing Miller, was
here for the week-end.
The name of Joan Daniels was
omitted Jast week from the list of
those initiated as 'members of Delta
Sigma I{appa.

Ra1It.

Colle5iale Die;e~1
EDITORIAL

In 1871, for the women, college was
practically nothing but a time filler;
the 'women were younger at graduation, and a college education in no
way interfer-ed with their dependence
upon the male. Today we have built
iii) the idea that it is better-almost
a
}social responsibility - for women to
work, and once they do, they enter
the fielde of independent activity.
In
1923, these things began to show up

in a positively declining curve of year
by year percentage
married.
These
were the days of rapid business expansion and sudden increase of women in business.
The multiplicity of Western Marylend women that go as teachers into
small
communities
where
eligible
males are few is a potent factor in
reducing our coed's chance for marriage. Also during college years, women meet and associate with men of
their own age whom statistics show
they do not marry-the
age differentiation between couples being about
three years when the girl is twentyone, (the man being the older genernlly) and increasing as age increases.

cation board has lost a red pencil, and the University of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Maryland board has worked theirs overtime ...
end the
Ohioan is in the red entirely.
'

Dislribuloro!

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ASSOCIATE EOITOR
MANAGING EDITOR"

"\Vestern Maryland College women
have slim chancea for marriage," says
Dr. James
Earp.
Referring
to a
study he has made of the records of
students of this college since its estnblishrnent, Dr. Earp of the sociology department
pointed out that despite a positive trend toward mar'l'iage among all women, the trend
among college women is decidedly
negative.
The percentage of coeds in
weatern Maryland who have married
has been almost halved since 1873.
• College Meant Little

The PI.y', Th. Thing

.I

College Women Demand Much-Reduce Marriage Chances

LeCompte

Olin Harpel' LeCompte began life
on a farm ncar Salem on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland, April 28, 1921.
Always lived in Dorchester County,
now near Vienna between Cambridge
lind Salisbury.
Entered a one-room school house
with twel;lty students, seven grades
and one teacher.
After four grades
he went to the Peachblosso'm Elementary School and the "seminary" both
in Cambridge.
Attended Cambridge
High School
f0r three years with one year at East
New Market in the middle. Although
he travelled sixteen miles to and from
school-hitch-hiking
home daily-he
found time to enter the declamation

contests each year, be class poet and
managing editor of the school paper
and annual.
At East New Market he
was on the soccer squad.
'VOl' ked every summer since his
junior year in high school---on the
Far-m, ill the canning factories, in the
general store in Vienna, and, last
summer, selling Stanley Home Prodnets.
Decided to come to college four
weeks before he entered
Western
Maryland in the fall of '37. His freshman year he hibernated and tried to
catch onto college life. Played soccer.
During his sophomore year, was in
plays, played soccer, became a member of the cabinet of the YMCA.
pledged Delta Pi Alpha rraternity and
was
immediately
elected
Gamma
(chaplain)
which office he has held
since for three terms.
Junior year he continued as a thespian, played soccer, was on the cabinet of the SCA and edited the fraternity year book. As a senior, he is
a member
of the newly
formed
DRAC, and, as president of the SCA.
was editor of the Frosh Bible.
Asked about hobbies, Mr. LeCompte
looked sad. "I've· tried to cultivate
one but I can't.
I sleep. I used to
read before I came to college put not
any more.
I get in an awful lot of
bull sessions.
"I'm going to be a minister.
Since
I have been in college, most of my
opinions have changed.
But I want
to go into some kind of work of ser·
vice. I like it best."
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OFIT

By Bill Robinson
SPORTS EDITOR
Lafayette, we are here! For better or for worse the Terrors will invade Easton, Pennsylvania,
on Saturday attempting to upset the mighty
Leopards, undefeated and untied and
. ranking among
the nation's
top
elevens.
The Green and
G 01 d will
of
co u rs e be the
underdogs
and
Charlie
Havens
is well
aware
of the Leopard's
power, but in a
!!!!!!!LJ!l..J!!~!
topsy-turvy
season such as this
HUIHNSUN
one, anything-can
and usually does, happen. The Terrors
have everything to gain and nothing
to lose, while the Lafayette are entering the game under pressure of
their winning streak.

Lafayette Mentor
Says No Set-up
Hooks Mylin, who tutors the lads
from Easton, is under the opinion that
Saturday's tussle is no set-up and he
is not making the mistake of underestimating the local gridders.
"We're
afraid
of this Western
Maryland
team," he said the other day. "We
ought to be good enough to beat them
just the same.
They're dangerous
and maybe we bit off more than
we can chew. Still, ours is a good
team and it should win."
With but two games remaining on
the schedule, the Green Terrors should
really get hot and pull one of the pair
out
the bag.
On Saturday
against
Washington
College, Western Maryland played its
usual offensive game-between
the 20
yard lines-plus
the necessary spark
to tally four times, registering
their
second victory of the Current campaign.
Mack McPike, BoBo Knepp,
... Irv Biasi, and Kenny Bills turned off
some pretty exhibitions
of running
while defensively
the line held its
own.
Just when we thought we had a
winning team on the Hill, the yearlings from the Mount roar down and
whip the Baby Terrors by a scant one
touchdown margin.
The defeat was
the second for the local frosh, both by
clo-se verdicts.
On Saturday,
Bruce
Ferguson
will Bend the freshmen
against their tradifional rivals from
College Park, the Maryland Old Liners, in an attempt to get back on the
right side of the ledger.
Dr. Nathan's
b'hoys are hitting
their stride and on Saturday will meet
the College Parkers in a grudge contest on the local pitch. Last year, on
the Terps' home field, Nathan's booters were stopped by a 5 to 1 count.
Two years ago, the Terrors licked the
Marylanders on Hoffa Field, 3 to 2, so
both teams will be out to settle the
score.
A note of interest to those who will
be on the campus Thanksgiving Day
is that Monnt St. Mary's and Washington College will meet on Hoffa
Field instead of at Emmitsburg as originally scheduled.

0'

Terp, Hoya Rela.tions
Seen Near End
According to a story in the Wash·
ington Post early this week one of the
keenest football rivalries in this sec·
tion of the ,J:ountry is about to end.
Jack Munhall, in covering the annual
tu!:<slebetween Georgetown and Mary.
land claims that the Hoyas are definitely superior to the Tl'rps who no
longer offer serious competition. "The
Hoyas have definitely gone big time
in footballGeorgetown has a fine
coaching staff, headed by Jack Haggerty, and it is getting top.noteh material.
"In contrast, behold r.raryland with
its constantly
ebbing gridiron tide.
Last year the Terps, failing to win a
single major game, experienced their
worst football season in modern times.
This year their record is as bad or
worse, if you judge it on comparative
scores," Munball went on. "Hampden~ydney started the Terps' 1940 downfall with a stunning 7 to 6 upset in
the opel)ing game. Since then MaryCont. on page 4, col. 5
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Frosh Gridders And Soccerites To Face
Maryland Old Liners In Climax Games
Saturday On Local Gridiron And Pitch
- Baby Terrors To Entertain Terplets,
Who Have Yet To Score A Victory
Against Five Strong Opponents
MARYLAND
Hesson
Frey
!'tIiller
Taylor
Nardo
Simler
Daniels
Mont
Barnes
Hilboek
Brenner

lefterul
left tackle
left guard
center
right guard
right tackle
right end
quarterback
left halfback
right halfback
fullback

Nathan's Squad Will Be At Full
Strength To Meet UndeFeated,
Untied College Park Boot ...

WESTERN MD.
Price
Jensen
Ortenzi
Tsouprake
Pennington
Kittner
Mogowski
Bills
O'Keefe
DeManss
Terry

WESTERN MD.
Hancock
F.Cook
Shockley
McWilliams
Blair
Elias
Tarbutton
Lewis
Robinson
nay
Tomlinson

goalie
fullback
fullback
right halfback
center halfback
left halfback
right outside
right inside
center forward
left inside
left outside

-MARYLAND
Maisel
l'tIondorff
Cruickshank
Radebaugh
Meh-in
McDonough
Main
Shroeder
Ernst
Tierney
Tilley

A large Terrapin freshman team will invade
Hoffa Field this Saturday in quest of their initial
victory of the season. The Maryland club has
played five games, and has yet to win, though in
the season opener Dickinson was held to a tie.
George Washington then walked over the Terplets by the score of 37 to 7. After that crushing

In the climax game of a disappointing campaign, Dr. Walter Nathan' will send the Green
Terror soccerites against the University of Mary..
land eleven Saturday on Hoffa Field. The game,
which is one of three remaining to be played is
expected to be the hardest on the local schedule
and will start at 10 A. M.

defeat the Orange and Black yearlings rallied to hold
Washington and Lee, and VMI to low scores.
Georgetown last week swamped the Terplets 33 to 0, when the
College Parkers were unable to cope with the Hoya running attack.
Saturday's fray will start at 2 P. M.
Pass defense has been the glaring weakness of the
Maryland club, and the blocking in the last few games
has hardly been commendable.
In Barnes and Mont,
Maryland has two triple-threat
backs, while Reds Wright,
another good back, is on the injured list.

Following the Terp tilt, the bocters will travel to Lawisburg, Pennsylvania, to test the Bucknell Bisons and they
will close the season against Wheaton College on Hoffa
Field on November 26.
When Stew McCaw brings his powerful club from College Park to the local pitch, he will be piloting an undefeated and untied squad.
In five games thus fa:r, Virginia, High Point, Duke, Delaware, and Dickinson have
fallen before the Black and Gold attack.
In their last three games, Nathan's squad has shown a
great deal of improvement as they whipped Dickinson 3
to 1 and Hopkins 1 to 0, dropping a heartbreaker to Towson by a single goal.
In Baltimore last Friday, the booters ran into wind,
cold, and a fair Hopkins club and before the first quarter
had ended, Frank Day had dented the nets to give the
Terrors a lead they never relinquished.
The remainder

• De Wane Bills Skirts Flank for Score
The Baby Terrors were handed their second straight
defeat last Friday by a surprisingly
strong Mount St.
Mary's team, by the SCore of 12 to 6. Shortly after the
opening kickoff, the Green team took control of the ball at
the mid-field stripe and started a drive which netted the
only score for Western Maryland.
DeWane Bills made
the touchdown as he skirted Jeft end for the final twelve
yards.
Tom Terry's attempted conversion was wide.
The Mounts then began to click, and Tommy Furman,
who was a thorn in the side of the Terrors all afternoon,
scored on an eight yard run. Brogan failed to kick the
extra point, and the game was deadlocked. Neither team
was able to gain much ground in the second and third
periods, and on many occasions kicked on third down in
an effort to get a break.
• Mounts Get Break, Tally On Pass
Mount St. Mary's found this break in the last frame,
when they saw an opening in the Terror pass defense,
and promptly threw three long passes which placed the
ball on the Western Maryland ten yard line and Furman
tossed a pass to Bob Kemp for the margin of victory. The
try for extra point was blocked. The Baby Terrors came
back and drove to the Mounts' thirty-yard
marker, only
to lose the ball on a fumble.
Bart Natalizi, sterling
tackle, suffered a dislocated
shoulder early in the game, and probably will be out of
action for the remainder' of the season. The Mounts were
unable to gain through the line, but did their wo:rk by
passes and end runs.

~~lt~ufat~:y
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For the Maryland fray, the Terror mentor expects to
have the squad at full strength with the return to the
lineup of several regulars.
Tom Elias and J ohnny 'remlinson both missed the Hopkins
game due to medical
school exams and Duke Windsor has been out for two
weeks with a blood clot. Warren Cook and Bill Robinson
are back in harness following leg injuries and will be in
the line-up on Saturday.
The shift in the backfield that sent Bud Blair into the
center half post has been working out fine. Blair will be
flanked by Mac McWilliams, and Tom Elias, who is playing the best ball of his college career, while Francis Cook
and Bob Shockley will fill the fullback positions.
John
Hancock, who has been the defensive star throughout the
season will again be between the uprights.
On the line, Frank Tarbutton and Tomlinson will play
at the wings with Tim Lewis and Dayal' Cook at the inside slots with Robinson the center forward.
This game may determine the state title and a victory
for Maryland would assure them the crown. As for the
Terrors, they are out of the :running for the title but may
still be able to cause quite a bit of trouble for the College
Parkers.

Western Maryland Underdogs In Tussle With
Unbeaten Lafayette At Easton On Saturday
Leopards RatedAmong
Top-Notch Grid Squads
By National Survey

Terrors Whip Sho'men
By27-13ScoreAsMack
McPike, t-» Biasi Star

Lafayette College, ranked twentyfirst among the leading football teams
of the country by national concensus,
will entertain the Western Maryland
underdogs this Saturday in an effort
ro extend their season winning streak
to eight games and remain in the select group of undefeated
gridiron
elevens scattered over the country.
UnBeaten and untied since the beginning of the current campaign, Lafayette has given its supporters one
of the best Leopard teams in years.
They have amassed a total of 152
points in the eight games played thus
fnr while worthy opponents have been
held to a mere 26 points.

ette backfieldmen as leading -contendez-s for Eastern
sectional
scoring
honors.
Ursinus lost the opener of
the year to Lafayette 21 to 0 while
Muhlenburg was trampled by approx~ately
the same score, 26 to 7.
As for Western Maryland, the outlook is quite different, for in five
games the Terrors have split evenwinning two, losing two, and tying

• Lafayette Trips Army
Most prized of their many victories
this season is the 19 to 0 win over the
United States Military Academy,
which a week later caused a mild sensation in shoving Notre Dame around
in a losing effort, 7 to O. Also, the
Leopards are conquerors of WashingtCon-Jefferson, 25 to 0, and they rolled
over
our
neighboring
Gettysburg
team in their wildest scoring spree of
ihe year, 45 to 6.1
Other major wins include an early

• Attack

Vic Impeciato
season 9 to 7 victory with New York
University and last week's 7 to 6 triumph over Rutgers, which practically
assures the Leopards an undefeated
year. Ursinus and Muhlenburg have
also bowed to the varied Leopard at;.
tack which has. produced two Lafay-

Rolls Against

Washington

Fresh from the Washington victory
1&st week tl)e Terrors have everything to gain and nothing to lose. The
Homecoming game found the attack
functioning
well for the first time
since the Mount St. Mary's game.
Although the offense was weak in
spots, the Terrors' backfield seemed
to gain at wm and produced scores
from passing
and running- forma·
tions.
Especially brilliant was Mack McPike, scrappy
Terror
senior, who
scored twice and was continually in
the Sho'men's hair, both offensively
and defensively. Irv Biasi's off-tackle
smashes
also produced
substantial
gains for the Terrors.

Among
, The ...
Greeks
New Champs
Honeman

C:o~n~

Sets Record
By Joe Workman

__

"The winner and still champion,"
the time honored victory cry whether
the event be politics,
boxing, or
touchfootball,
echoed again Tuesday
afternoon from the valley field where
Delta Pi Alpha pushed over a clinchiug touchdown with seconds remainillg and defeated Alpha Gamma Tau
by a 19 to 6 count. This victory made
it six straight for the current season
and added the twenty-second
link to
the Preachers'
string of consecutive
victories.
The game was marred by
fvequunt
penalties imposed on both
teams by Referee Joe Rouse, who
turned in a creditable job considering
the soggy field and intermittent showers which did little toward inspiring
clean play.
• Two Tallies re First Half
Half-time showed a score of 12 to
(0 in favor of the Preachers
who ran
play after play following the slowing
down of their air attack due mainly
to the Bachelors' pass defense of Tus
Applegarth,
Elmer Evans, and Bill
Phillips.
The absence of Jack Ryan,
the Preachers'
stellar blocking back,
was felt, though the winners dominated the ground game.
Don Honeman, however, did shake loose for one
long run late in the first quarter,
when he took Evans' kick on his own
fifteen and shifted, side-stepping
his
Wl!Y to a score.
, Applegarth Scores On Pass
The Preachers' first score was set
up by a penalty against the Bachelors
for unnecessary roughness, placing the
ball on the Bachelors' twenty where
an end sweep netted five yards. Then
HOlleman uncorked a low bullet-like
toss to Nemo Robinson, who stepped
across the goal for the initial score.
In both caSJS, the try for point was
stopped.
Alpha. Gamma Tau
came back
strong in the third quarter when they
drove by way of short passes to the
Preachers'
ten-yard stripe.
At this
point, Phillips faked an end run and
tossed to Applegarth
for the score.
Frazier Scott, Preacher center, stepped
into the "proceedings and slapped
clown a pass intended for A. J. Beane
to spoil the extra point. Late in the
last quarter the Preachers put on a
forty-yard
sustained drive, ending as
Scott hauled down Honeman's pass
for the clinching touchdown.
Robin.
son's extra point was merely formality and after two plays the game ended.
Last Thursday's 54 to 0 rout of the
Black and White's did little to boost
Preacher stock for the championship
game, ~nee all the points were scored
on long runs, resulting either from
run back of kicks or intercepted
passes.
The game did enable Honeman to break all scoring records and
Cont. on page 4, col. 5

Edmond Sets Pace
As Seniors Annex
.Girls' Hockey Title
Led by Ellene Edmond, who scored
three goals, the senior "A" team defeated the junior "A" to win the intE:rclass hockey
championship
on
Tuesday.
Mil Harding
and Betty
Gibbs also tallied for the new champions as they shut out the junior girls.
During this final week of the tournament, several thrilling games we:re
played and last Wednesday the juniors, with a much improved team
handed the sophomores a 4 to 2 set..
back. Leading scorer in the fray was
Emily Linton, who tallied a trio of
markers, while Bea Burke also drove
the hall past the sophomore goalie.
For the icsers, Ruth Ann Whitmore
was outstanding
as she hung up a
pair of scores, one in each half.
As the seniors marched to the
school title they also trounced the
freshman squad by a 5 to 0 margin as
Mil Harding tallied. twice.
Single
markers
were registered
by Alice
Vollmer, Ellene Edmond and Betty
Gibbs.
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Male Glee Club
Due to non-support on the part of
the men on the Hill, the idea of organizing a male glee club is. to be
dropped, announced Prof. Alfred de
Long.
For several years Professor
de
Long has attempted to form a men's
chorus from the talent on the campus
and his plans have always collapsed.
This year, because of the talent on
the campus, he tried once more, but
again he was unsuccessful.
Two weeks ago twenty men assembled to discuss the possibilities of
forming a club. Each man was comre.issioned to bring a friend with him
to the meeting last Monday night.·
Only nine men appeared and Professor de Long remarked, "I am-perfectly willing to give my time to the organization of a male glee club, but if
the men will not cooperate, I can do
nothing."

(Cont. from page 1, col. 2)
and his membership obliges him to
attend regular meetings and military
games. No matter what you take in
the schools, you get training for the
army, and, want what you please, you
are bound to end up in th~ military
service,"

Military Service
For Two Years
All courses in the German schools
are prescribed although one may indicate
before
entering
secondary
school what type of course one wishes.
There are, since 1937, eight years of
school required.
After these years
one is required to be one year in the
Labor service "like your CCC" and
two years in active military service.
Thus, at about twenty-one, German
men, having been three years out of
school are free to go to a university
or back into the regular army. Most
elect the army. "Which is what the
state wants."
Schools run six full days per week,
seven classes a day. Nearly every
student has a bicycle which takes him
to and from school; and three times
a week back at 4:00 P. M. for physical education.
One goes everywhere
in ranked columns; teachers are approached with a click of the heels
and the salute "Hell Hitler."
Classes
begin with the salute.
Physical education classes consist of two hours of
conventional sports and drill. Every
other Saturday, the school is divided
and war games staged with mock battles lasting about five hours.
Often
endurance marches with heavy packs
are required.

----

Bach Program ToBe
Played By Spanqler
Professor Oliver K. Spangler will
present selections from the works of
Johann Sebastian Bach at the first
of a eenes of recitals on Friday
night, November 15, at 8·P. M. in Levine Music Conservatory.
The other recitals will be composed
of selections from Beethoven and
Brahms.
•The program for Friday night is as
follows:,
Six Preludes and Fugues from the
Well Tempered Olavlchord;
Caprice,
for the departure
of his beloved
brother;
Chromatic
Fantasy
and
Fugue.

America Next
If Hitler Wins

No definite date has been set for
the next meeting of the Men's Student Government because Mr. Faw,
president
of the organization,
says
there is no need for one. At the present
time
everything
is running
smoothly and there are no issues to
bo discussed.
However, the council is open to any
snggestions that might be offered by
the students on the bettering of campus conditions.
Plans for the new grill have been
formulated and the idea need only be
accepted by the school authorities before they go into effect.

SMITH

Be: REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

CARROLL THEATRE
Todav. Friday, Saturday,
Nov. 14. IS, 16
ROCKNEALL AMERICAN"
featur-ing- Pat O'Brien with
Gale Pag~nald
Crisp

Monday, Tuesday, Nov. IS, 19
Robert Montgomery
Constance Cummings
in
"HAUNTED HONEYMOON"

THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

Starts Wednesday, Nov. 20
Myrna Loy
Bonita Granville
Melvyn Doualaa
"THIRD FINGER LEFT HAND"

THREE CHAIR SERVICE
No Wuiting

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBEWSHOP

STATE THEATRE

Of/lce

Today. Friday, Nov. 14, 15
Shirley Temple'
"YOUNG PEOPLE"
with Jack Oakie and
Charlotte Greenwood

CASSELL'S - - Jewelers
Store

Jewelry

of New

Saturday, Nov. 16
William Boyd in
"STAGECOACH WAR"

Fashioned

and Old Fashioned

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Nov. 18, 19, 20
Garey Cooper in
"THE WESTERNER"

Honesty

J. WM. HULL, Owner
51·E.
Westminster,

Starts Thursday, Nov. 22
Joan Blondell and Dick Powell
in
"I WANT A DIVORCE"

MainSt_
Maryland

,

THE KO-ED KLUB
THE BEST SODA SHOP IN TOWN
Extends

Spend

a Hearty

Your

Welcome

Evenings

To All Westerrt

•

In A Western

Maryland

Marylanders

Atmosphere

SODAS-ICE

CREAM-MAGAZINES-LUNCH
CIGARETTES-CANDY
KODAK FILMS-DEVELOPING

Operated By A

•

Former

Western

KO ED KLUB-•

Sadie Hawkins Dance

-

Prof. Oliver K. Spangler win present a piano recital at the regular
college broadcast> over radio station
WFMD on Tuesday, November 19.
The program will consist of several selections chosen from the program
of the all-Bach recital which he will
present tomorrow
night in Levine
Conservatory, The exact compositions
to be played have not been definitely
decided upon, but the tentative program will include two Preludes and
'Fugues
from "The Well Tempered
Clavichord" and "Chromatic Fantasy
and Fugue."
The following week, an original
play by Edna Triesler will be dramatized; the nature of the plot has not
yet been divulged.

Among The Greeks
(Cont. from page 3, col. 5)
amass

a total

of 113 points

Marylander

This Side of The
State Theatre

for the

As a post season affair, the new
champions will engage the intramural
winners from the University of Maryland on Hoffa Field Monday for the
state collegiate touch Cootball title.
III the finals at College Park, the Sigma Nu's trounced Kappa Alpha 14 to
o and in all probability will be the
club that will me.et the Preachers.

SCA Constitution
'(Cont. from page 1, col. 4)
last
night.
Speaking
before
the
group, Mr. Messner commented on organizing programs and gave advice
on various problems which may confront the association.

(Cont. from page I, col. 1)
a really pleasant affair ready by 7 P.
:M., when the bashful boys will be
"drug in" the gym by the not-sobashful girls. Members of these committees are: Henry Triesler, general
chairman;
Rudy Mansberger,
Jack
Rawlins,. Phyllis
Cede,
entertainment; Thelma Bowen, Earl Dersch,
Ed Weant,' refreshments;
Mary Lou
Asbury, Ike Rehert, Werner Orrison, Nemo Robinson, Mary Turnley,
Bert Jones, decorations; Lucie Leigh
Barnes,
Joe
Workman,
Snooky
Sehrt, Libby Tyson, Sara Belle Veale,
Bob Sorensen, advertising.

I

GRIFFIN'S

The Short Of It
(Cont. from page 3, col. 1)
land has been walloped by Penn, 51 to
U, beaten 19 to 6 by Virginia and held
to a 6 to 0 victory by a poor Western
Maryland team."
Hats off to the Terps-c-fcur-year
champions of state football.

SODAS
CANDY
LUNCH
Opposite

State

Theatre

DRUGS-- SODAS-- COSMETICS
We Deliver

Prescription
Department
We guarantee
the Quality of
our Medicines Regarding Purity, Accuracy
and as Being
Strictly
in Accordance
with
Physician's Order.

Columbia

Jewelry

Co .

Exclusive agency for Jewelry of
Western Maryland College

Westminster,

Md.

Phone 9

Special discount to
Students and Teaclters

andwa~~/!

Give 'em the SMOKER'Scig~reHe

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

"KNUTE

JOHN EVERHART

The

can not say who will win the Battle
of England ...
but if Hitlcr is successful, America will most undoubtedly be next on his list. How he will
approach the United States is also
impossible to say; it may be by the
same means that he took Albania and
France" It is amazing the difference
in the English psychology that makes
the system of undermining or terrifying of little avail in conquering
their country."
In closing, Gorten was asked what
he thought of Hitler. "Hitler is ambitious."
But is Hitler an honorable
man?

Mackenzie's Drug Store

In Berlin, Gorten took German,
French,
English,
Latin, chemistry,
physics, geography, history, mathematics,
music,
English
literature,
reading, art--not only from the German angle but with extra-curricula
preparation for an English university.
"The German
government
is a
highly efficient piece of machinery. I

Faw Says Men's SGA
Is Running Smoothly

Ne:r;t to Post

Spangler Plays
For Broadcast

Refugee Gorten Says Nazi Education
System Stresses Military Service

To Be Dropped

I

c~nege,WeftmfDlte1';,,'
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With Chesterfields the smoking
situation is always wen in hand-because'
Chesterfields have what smokers want.
Chesterfield's right combination of
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it
the smoker's cigarette.
Do you smoke the
cigarell. that SATISFIES

{fOlJ B '

~~~~:~~ Maryland College
'l':estminster, Md.
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ROTC Has
-Hopes For
,New Armory
College Applies For
$60,000 Addition To
Gill Gymnasium
The Military Department's
hopes
for an appropriation for the construction of a new building have m"t with
a definite check according to Lieutenant-Colonel Percy L. Sadler, professor of military science and tactics.
"While our plans have been stalemated indefinitely, the military depart.
ment still has not given up hope,"
commented
the lieutenant - colonel.
.Vital to Defense
Issuance of instructions from the
War Department limiting the approjn-iation of sums of money, granted
under a recent congressional act, to
only state or government-supported
institutions, has been the halting factor in the department's plans.
Congress only this year passed the bill
~'l'Bnting $25,000,000 to senior ROTC
units vital to national defense needing reconstruction or repair.
• Yingling Gym Eliminated
Lieutenant-Colonel
Sadler also explained
that
Western
Maryland's
ROTC had hoped to receive $60,009
for the construction of an addition to
Gill Gym to be used as an armory.
The proposed building would house a
drill floor as large as the gym floor,
offices, classrooms, and storerooms,
eliminating entirely the use of Yingling Gym, present armory.
,
"Evidently too many ROTC units
applied for appropriations," commented Lieut.-Colonel Sadler, "thus defeating the purpose of the bill and
forcing the War Department to issue
their limiting instructions.
But we're
~ti1l working on it."

Free Elected Executive
In Deans' Association
Dean L. Forrest Free was elected
for the third consecutive year to the
executive committee of the Eastern
Association of College Deans and .A:dvisors of Men at the fifty-fourth annual convention of Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools which took place November
23 at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Dean Free presented a paper to
the Association of Deans on the subject of the choosing of student advisors and the consideration
which
should be given them by the administration.

Missionary

WESTERN

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

November 28, 1940
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Shall We Elect Or Appoint? In order that successive classes may put out
better yearbooks, certain individuals on the Hill
have suggested that the editors and business
managers of future Alohas be appointed by the
seniors on the retiring staff instead of elected by
the junior class, This plan seems to have much
in its favor, The majority of students apparently favor the proposal but opposition comes from
certain members of the junior class who are trying to convince their classmates that to abandon
the present system would deny them of a fundamental right and privilege.
In the first place, the Aloha is not a senior 'class
publication. It is true that seniors receive the
greatest space, but the book is financed by the activity fund of the entire student body, is edited
by a staff composed of representatives of all four
classes, and is concerned with the activities of all
the students.
Second, the appointive system would guarantee
that experienced persons would secure the posts
and would eliminate petty politics and popularity
as a means of gaining these positions. Surely
popularity is a poor qualification for such technical jobs.
Third, the proposed system would give some
sort of continuity to each successive staff,. As it

is now, an incoming editor starts "from scratch"
with no records, no inside information, plans,
facts, or figures. The time spent in digging up
these minor technicalities could better be spent
on other matters which would mean ja better
book.
Fourth, the appointive system would assure
the editor of willing staff members in the lower
classes who know they must work in order to get
a position their senior year. In the present system, a person might work hard three years and
then be dropped from the staff as the high positions go to those who helped elect the editor.
IT IS SURPRISING
THAT THE JUNIORS
CANNOT SEE THROUGH THE OPPOSITION
OF CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THEIR CLASS
WHO WANT ONE OF THE POSITIONS AND
REAL1ZE THEY WOULD NEVER GET THEM
BY THE
APPOINTMENT
PLAN
WHERE
ABILITY
AND PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE
AND IN:rEREST
WOULD BE THE QUALIFI·
CATIONS.
There is an opportunity for both the editor and
manager of the Aloha to make some money, We
are not arguing the desirability of this but might
it not be that this fact may be the attraction
rather than a sincere desire to put out a superior
Aloha.

Levine Music Conservatory Opens After
Complete Remodeling And Redecorating
First Student Recital
To Be Held Nov. 29
In Conservatory
Levine Hall Music Conservatory,
newly renovated and redecorated, is
now open for music classes, private
lessons, and student and faculty recitals, according to Miss Maude Gesner, head of the music department.
This rebuilt structure, in the process
of redecoration for almost a year,
contains six studios, ten practice
rooms, and a large recital hall.
The soundproof equipment in the
building rivals, if not exceeds, that of
the Peabody Institute or the Julliard
Institute in New York City, Professor Royer has remarked.
Soundproof
doors, double flooring with hard-wood
finishing, and ceiling of celitex combine to insure quiet for those who use
the studios.

Dr. Nathan Lectures ...
Dr. Walter Nathan, professor of
art, in conjunction with National
Art Week, will present an illustrated lecture on the Frick collection of paintings in McDaniel Hall
~:;,nteo~:~~~;02:"

Each of the six studios has been
painted and furnished according to
the respective tastes and requirements of the six teachers in the music
department.
The college has provided only the
pianos and collapsible chairs. Through
the cooperation of the teachers, every
one of the studios, each with a different color scheme, is completely
furnished.
The opening of Levine Hall permits the music students to have regular practice schedules for the first
time in a number of years. Not only
will the music students be able to
practice in more comfortable surroundings, but they will also be able
to do so without disturbing the student body.
,
According to Miss Gesner, the new
building affords an opportunity for
many more recitals than have been
held in former years.
The first student recital to take place in the conservatory, consisting of the presentation of six students, will be held on
Friday, November 29, at 7:30 P. M.
The following program will be offered:
1. StmatGr---Op.14, No. t=-Beethoven
Jjme Fraley

M. on 'I'hure-

seA

Globe.trotter

Warner, Freshman From India,
Veteran of Strange Schooling
To be born the same place as
Vivien Leigh of Scarlt¥t
O'Hara
rs me is thrilling enough, but to have
that place be Darjelllng, India, adds
interest
to a phenomenon.
Ariel
Jackson
Warner,
known here as
Jack, was born June 9, 1920, in that
faraway
corner of the world. His
parents
are Methodist missionaries
who have been in India since 1909 except for furloughs; and who, although
Jack and his brother returned about
four years ago, only returned for
good because of illness in July, 1940.
Warner, at the age of twenty, can
claim distinction of having circled the
globe twice in his trips between India and the States-the
last time during the Ethiopian crisis he was on one
of those fateful last ships allowed to
leave port.

MARYLAND

Jack Warner
He is one of those students who has
had the fortune or misfortune of havCoat, on page 4, col. I.

Plans To

Start Student
Study Groups
Student study groups will be organized by the Student Christian Association within the next few weeks
to study and make surveys of campus
and work conditions in their relation
to college students.
Harper LeCompte, president of the
SCA, stated that these groups are
open to every man and woman on the
campus.
"It is hoped," said Mr.
LeCompte, "that the students in these
study groups will not only become familiar with the campus problems affecting them, but may also hit upon
some possible solutions."
The groups will discuss men-women relations, peace, racial problems,
Christianity and the social order, and
campus affairs.
The Committee on Social Action of
the SCA is sponsoring these groups.
Members of the committee are 'I'homas O'Leary, chairman, Doris Lubking,
Isaac Rehert, and Norma Prust.

Miss V easey To Olfer
Classical Compositions
In Piano Recital
2. lmprmnptu--A

3.

4.

5.
6.

fiat, op. 90
Shubert
Eugene Belt
Pn questa tomba.--Beethoven
Tn Atte-mpt
[rom: LQtJe'/J SickneslJ
to Fly-Purcell
PUgli!n.'s Song-Tschaikowsky
Charles Irwin
Nocturne in B Major-Chopin
Danse regrll----Cyril Scott
Betty Jo Hoffman
Ballade--Debussy
Mildred Miller
Visse d'arte from "Tosca"Puccini
L'Heure Ilxq~ti8e_Hahn
A B·irthday-Woodman
Mary Frances Hawkins

A piano recital, second in the series
of faculty presentations
In the new
hall, will be offered by Miss Jane
Veasey on Friday, December 6, at
8 P. M.

Junior Class Meeting,

. ,

Philip Bechtel, junior class president, announces that a class meeting will be held immediately after
lunch on Monday, December 2, in
Smith Hall to vote on the method
of selecting the staff of the 1942
Al0"l'.

Yule Dance
Planned By
Preachers
Dick Feeser's Band,
Norma Hutton To B.
Feature 01 Occasion
Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity
will
sponsor the annual Christmas dance
on Thursday evening, December 19,
in Blanche Ward Gym from 8 to
11:30 P. M. This occasion, following
the Christmas banquet, will be the
highlight of the pre-holiday social activities.
• Club Royal Orchestra
Dick Feeser- and his Club Royal
Orchestra from Hanover, Pa., featuring Norma Hutton, vocalist, has been
tentatively
signed for the dance.
Feeser is well-known in the East,
having played at the University of
Maryland, Penn State College, Loyola
College, Gettysburg College, Bucknell
University,
and at numerous ballrooms and country clubs throughout
the East.
This will be the second time that
this "orchestra has appeared on the
Hill, having played for the Preacher
dance in 1936. Severa! times in: previous years the Club Royal Orchestra
has been suggested for Junior Proms
but has been rejected because larger
bands have had the precedent.
• Serni-Furmal Affair
The dance will be a' semi-formal affair, consisting of twelve sets with
an intermission between the sixth and
seventh.
Robert Beglin and Marvin
Evans are in charge of the programs
and expect to have novel cards in the
club colors, purple and gold.
Robert Sorensen, chairman of decorations, has not yet completed his
plans for decorating
the Blanche
\Vard Gym but promises to produce
Cent. on page 4, col. 5.

Members Of Economics
Club At Conference
Representatives
of the Economics
Club will attend the Consumers' Conference to be held at Goucher College
on Friday, November 29. The group
is especially interested in the Consumer and Government lecture which
will be presented at 4 P. lIf. by Dr.
Donald Montgomery of the Department of Agriculture.
The club members will bring back a report of the
r..ctivlties to the club meeting on
Thursday, December 5.
Representatives
of the club who
will visit Goucher are Dr. Edwin
Schempp, advisor of the club, Mary
Louise Asbury, Pearl Bobbitt, Evelyn
May Bowen, Harriett Dygert, Joynes
Beane, Edward Weant, and Sidney
Mansh.

Lieut. Reynolds Appointed Coach
Of Boxing Team For This Year
Lieut. L. S. Reynolds has been appointed varsity boxing coach by Chas.
W. Havens, director of athletics. The
lieutenant will succeed Anthony 01'tenzi who has returned to the Army.
Lieutenant Reynolds, who comes to
Western Maryland from Fort;. George
G. Meade, assumed his duties 1I10nday.
Matriculating
at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute in the fall of 1932,
the new Terror mentor became prominent in Tech's athletics and won varsity letters in foctba]] and boxing.
\Vhile in the collegiate ranks, he performed
in the light
heavyweight
class.
Following

his graduation

in 1936,

he was assigned to a CCC camp, and
it was in this capacity that he began
his boxing instructions.
He has also
had additional
experience
tutoring
soldiers in the art of self-defense.
Commenting on the coming season,
Reynolds explained, "I think we will
have a fairly good team. There are
quite a few experienced men around,
and our main problem will be one of
conditioning.
We will have Captain
Joe Rouse, perhaps Rip Hudson, Ed
Lewis, Harry Baker, John Pirie, and
other men who have fought before.
An official call has been sounded
and at present a large group is going
through preliminary workouts in the
boxing room daily under- the new
coach's supervision.
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Thoughts On Bidding
• It has been Sl.!ggested that when fraternity bids: come
out they be registered at the Dean's office where freshmen
will call for them. A freshman would indicate, either by
submitting a list of the fraternities in order of his preference or by spoken word upon calling for his bid, which
fraternity
he would like to join.
Thus each freshman
would receive but one bid and that for the club nearest
his preference.
This system has been in use in other colleges and universities, it could be adopted here for both
fraternities and sororities-and
what do you think of it?
• We understand Neil Eckenrode sustained injuries in
last Friday's touch football game, Gamma Bets vs. Black
and Whites. Would this be a good time to give publicity
to the movement toward interfraternity
boxing matches?
• Then there was the inebriated gentleman that went up
to the patrol box, put in a penny, took out his .watch, and,
glancing at it, cried"Great guns, I've lost fifteen pounds I"

Bye-Byes

• Oh, what a draft!
)t swept our band downtown to
stir the souls of the self-effacing conscripts and wake the
town in general ...
at the unearthly hour Wednesday
morning of 7;45. The depot seethed with humantty .
well, relatively.
The color guard was inspired by the patriotic citizen sweeping off a sidewalk who abandoned his
broom to salute the passing flags. The draftees were
three and practically unnoticed.
It is rumored that they
never did see the band, and it is a sure thing that most
of the band never saw them. Military music reached new
heights, and Sousa turned over in his grave when the
band gave forth Ok Johnny.
The heralded train was
heard approaching, the band braced itself for God Bless
America, Impeciato whipped out his sabre, and the crowd
got out its hanky ...
the train came around the bend
· .. a. Ireight!
In the confusion, the heroes were misplaced-as
is so often the case at send-offs-c-and the band
modulated into The Star Sangted
Banner
to keep the
crowd in the mood. Bon voyage.

lit's A Girl
It's not particularly unusual for a boy to be happy because of a girl. But it was at the University of North
Carolina one day recently.
Walking into class several minutes late with a smile on
his face and a cigar in his hand, one of Dr. E. E. Eric.
son's students: startled the professor into stopping his lecture.
"HAVE A CIGAR," he said.
Dr. Ericson and the class raised eyebrows and stared.
"I'VE JUST BECOME THE FATHER OF A BABY
GIRL, 7 POUNDS, -2 OUNCES," the late-comer explain.
ed. "YOU'RE NOT GOING TO GIVE A QUIZ, ARE
_YOU?"
And he took his seat.
After the class recovered its poise, the professor continued with Chaucer. The student.. was Roy Gibson, 19-yearold sophomore. After class, Dr. Ericson offered proper
congratulations.
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QUOTE BOX------~--~

OUR OPINION this is the only spare time they
have to catch up on their reading.
We could "bawl out" the freshmen for leaving their seats
Alumni Hall before upperclassmen have left the auditorium
but what's the use. We were
freshmen once ourselves.
We could deplore the lack of
attendance at soccer games,
urging greater
school spirit.
But the soccer season is over.
We could go on all night.
We could ...
but we won't.

in

• • •

Lecturers Talk To
Empty Rooms

Students at Western Maryland are given an unusual opportunity to attend lectures by
outstanding speakers brought to
the campus by the various col.
lege organizations. It is too bad
that more men and women do
not avail themselves of this opportunity to hear candid opinions on current problems by
well-known authorities.
The review of an address by
Dr. J. F. Thorning of Mount St.
Mary's before the International
Relations Club was covered in
the Washington and Baltimore
papers and appeared in the New
York Times, yet only a handful
of students attended. Dr. Thea.
dore Maynard's Dante lectures
were crowded at first but lately
the audience has dwindled. Recent speakers have included Dr.
Gairdner Moment of Goucher,
Prof. Francis Mason of Gettysburg, Prof. Arlan. Coolidge of
Brown, Dr. Owen Lattimore of
Hopkins. Our own Dr. Walter
Nathan talks on contemporary
art every Monday evening.
Since everyone of these lee.
turee has been on Monday night
with numerous conflicts, perhaps a partial solution to the
pro b I em of non-attendance
would be to work out a schedule
so that no two speakers would
talk on the same evening.

I

Laugh at lif. with
Eleanor Healy

• SHALL WE WIND UP the football season with a
quotation from Knute Rockne's autobiography?
"Football as the leading- American pastime, provides participants, students, and spectators with the most colorful, the
most skillful, and the most beneficial of all athletic contests, which is why it stirs the pulse, captures the imagination and, at the same time, builds character without
which, culture is valueless."
• AND
WHILE
ON THE SUBJECT
of Rockne-tTt6
mob at the University
01 North. Caroli1U1. must have been
really imprcsscd by the movie· for a.8 Harry Dunkle, a. /irst
St?"<1lgman, left the field injured and in pain, the ~owd
pleaded [or the team to make "just 0'11.8 t!JtUhdo"llllt lor
Dunkle."
And to com.pletely lollow the movie ttcript, they
made one!
• MARRIAGE STATISTICS SEEM to be popular these
days. And what's more, they all seem to agree.
This
week the Rattler of St. Mary's of Texas reports that its
boys rarely marry their college steadies!
• THE DOWNBEAT
OF THE Tlu; Gettysburgian
telltt
us that "The And1'ews Sisters were signed on the last of
October to make their second picture lor Universal.
They
are scheduled to report on the lot, December 9 lor immediate shooting."
II tlwlld do thG eame to Dm Ameche, then w6'd be luuppy.
•
• THE LOYOLA GREYHOUND
offers this and we pass
it on to you. Baltimoreans, especially, N. B.:
"It was a dark and starless night.
They were somewhere in the vicinity of Loch Raven, but he wasn't sure
where. Utterly confused, he stopped the car.
'What's the matter now?' she asked.
'I think I've lost my bearings.'
'Hmm. Most guys just run out of gas.'''
• NEARLY EVERY COLLEGE PAPER that we saw
filled its whole sports page with articles rationalizing and
bemoaning their football defeats.
The Uriiversf ty of
North Carolina, however, was a welcome exception to
this, for it had beaten Duke and was plenty happy.
So
happy, in fact, that their sports page contained a picture
of every important player, and their front page sported
headlines 6 inches high stating "HapPy Days are Here
Agctin."
• NOW THAT
IT'S COLD, here's a thought
lor the
winter.
Nov. 20; Snowed todcty; couldn't go hunting.
N()1). 21: Still snowing; couldn't go hunting.
N(1). 22: Still snowing; shot grand:nu!..
W 6 hope n& resident on the Hill will take similar action
wit'" the 8ubstitutiQn 01 "roomie."
• LET THIS BE A WARNING during this time of
mid-semestertests.~
"He was kicked out of school for cheating."
"How come?"
"He was caught counting his ribs in a physiology
exam." The Goucher Weekly.

Boston Massacre And After

Brave Defeats Close Schedule
Of Two Fighting Terror Teams
Cheers from the crowd and crashes
of drums resounded through
two
grandstands
as Western Maryland
College wound up its freshman and
varsity football season on Saturday,
November 23. This past season has
been packed with thrills and excitement for both teams. Upon being in~:~~:::d,
~~s,Ki~~:;te~~~!~:n,
b:~~
vowed that the Maryland Frosh game\.
was their best game of the season.
WMC's team was definitely the underdog and a fight was fought for
supre~acy on that field that a mere
spectator could probably never appreciate.
Although there was some
question about one of Maryland's
touchdowns, the boys just called it
part of the game. The game, as a
whole, was composed of a group of
all around fellows and the spirit of
cooperation and love of sport ran
high. Even when badly hurt, a number of the players hated to leave the
fray.
In the opinion of many, the
freshman class could not have been
better represented.
The freshman
team has showed good promise of
varsity material and one can honestly say, each game they have played
has been a well fought one. They
finished their season with a 3 defeat,
3 win score.
•

Yankee HOfpibitity

A comment was heard at
urday's game to the effect
cording to John Douty, the
turned out to be more than
nutten!

Member

BUf./NESS·MANAGER
..
ADVERTISING MANAGERS

College,

There's never anything to editorialize about. We are at a
loss for a suitable subject. We
could, of course, admpnlah the
students (especially the men) to
turn out the lights before they
leave their rooms. We could
cite figures to show that the college spends too much unnecessary money on electricity which
eventually is paid for by the
students. But lights would still
remain on for it's too much
trouble to turn out lights.
We could rant and rave about
the inefficiency of the college
shop, which has stubbornly refused to put up a bulletin board
in the Gold Bug office and to
make other minor repairs even
though this work was authorized by the administration last
spring. We could but we won't
because no one really expects
the work to be completed until
next Thanksgiving.
They're al·
ways busy ....
We could condemn the men
for throwing bottles and waterbags in tne halls showing the
damage ~nd extra work this
causes-the
cost of which goes
into the general breakage deduction.
We could appeal to
their sense of cleanliness but
bottles would still be broken.
Boys will be boys.
We could write a strong editorial on mid-semester grades
-and entitle it, "The Day of
Reckoning is at Hand." We
could show that a majority of
students r e c e i ve d deficient
grades and we could recommend
less night life and more study.
We could even go into the purpose of a liberal arts college and
show that a more serious attitude is needed by students if
they are to face the problems of
the world upon graduation. But
it is so lonely in the library.
We could advocate opening
the library on Sunday for study
and general reading. We could
prove that for many students

• The student body as a whole would have enjoyed gathering fodder for the Sadie Hawkins dance. Coming home
with the back of the college pick-up truck piled high with
fodder, there was almost tragedy when Nemo Robinson,
Pip MacWilliams, and Henry Triesier, who were perched
on top, began to slide with the load toward the road.
When the truck was halted, the three had fonned a sort
of human chain, with Triesler hanging out at the end
while Robinson kept him from faIling on his head by
holding one of his feet--Robinson
in turn being held by
MacWilliams who had anchored himself by the one reachable hand-hold there was on the truck's side.
'"

n~w"paper

Maryland

The Editor Thinks
Out Loud

• If you liked the play, thought it well cast, give a vote
of thanks to Miss Esther Smith who, by her serious and
artistic approach to play production, inspires her actors
and actresses to work artistically toward creating the living characters of the play.
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Band Wagon

Gold

last Satthat, ac.
opponent
a mass-a-

As for the Green Terror teamthe Maryland game was again the,
best game-as
told to us by Bernie
Gusgesky and Mike Phillips. The
spirit of rivalry has always been
high to add a great deal to the atmosphere "Of this particular grid battle.

Though tough luck and injuries to
our star players set the team backgood games were played on each oceaston.
The Bucknell game was a
thriller for ....both the spectator and
the player; a 0-0 score is hard to
hold, particularly
to a strong team
such as Bucknell's.

,

CAMPUS LEADER

Eventful day in Baltimore, Maryland-October
18, 1919
-the birth of Elizabeth Amelia Brown ... Reared in Forest Park.
. Recognized as a leader- even in elementary
school when she became a member of the Leaders' Club
· .. "about the only duties being to direct traffic in the
halls."
Attended Fo r est
Park High School,
where she was very
active in school

•

Pertinent Comment I
.
Just
ask your fnvoi-ite football
hero about the recent trip to Boston
when, although they put up a hard
fight, the boys were overwhelmed by
the Boston U players.
The fellows
aren't ones to be downhearted long,
however, so that night. they escorted
some of the Boston cutws to a dance.
It seems that football playe~s aren't
the only ones who have appetites, and
you can be sure more than one pock(Cont. on pa~e 4, col. 5)
cal education.
Always a campus
leader and friend to
Betty Brown
everyone..
pledged
SigIqa Sigma Tau
,sorority of which she is now the president. .. leader in
the 'Vomen's Athletic Association and vice.president of
the 'Vomen's Student Government add to Betty's many
Several weeks ago when the Curtis
offices...
may her worries be ended May Day after the
String Quartette was here for its
program of which she is chairman.
concert, the first row of seats in AI·
Punny, but indeed no punishment for anyone, especially
umni Hall was noticeably graced by the male species, because she likes flirting ... has no parMessrs. Harold Phillips, Vernon Wie·
ticular hobby... loves all sports and has been a counselsand, Jim Elliott, and Johnny WiI·
lor at the Fresh Air Farm ..
Iiams. The four enjoyed the concert,
Would like to be a detective ...
Her greatest desire is
especially the movement which had
~[)travel, "to go places and see things," especially Cuba .. ,
suggestions of Jan Savitt off-beat
Has ambitions to teach physical education in a Baltimore
rhythm.
Jim Elliott, after the en·
high school.. ,
core, for reasons known only to hiroBetty's ideal day would be spent dancing, swimming
self, went up to talk to the violist.
and listening to good music (Glenn Miller) ...
When
"Ah, spoke the violist, "I noasked whether she is fond of WMC, Betty responded with
ticed you four boys-the
interest you
a positive "Oh, definitely." .
took in our playing, Are you a string
I
Has been selected as one to represent \Vestern Maryquartette?"
,
land College in "Who's Who Among Students in AmeriSome novelty for this foursom~
can Colleges and Universities" ...
to Betty Brown-good
swingsters all.
luck, happiness, and success.

Student Swingsters
Thought String Artists
By Curtis Group

I---_

--
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Team
Emi
Neil Eckenrode, Gamma Bets (44T
Tackle
Paul Brooks. Bachelors (44)
Center
A. J. Beane, Bachelors (31)
Tackle
Jack Stewart, Preachers (41)
End
Lee Lodge, Preachers (39)
Backs
Don Honeman, Preachers (48)
Elmer Evans, Bachelors (47)
Jack Ryan, Preachers (44)

SecQ1Ul

Team

Bill Dumler, Preachers

(32)

Bob Moore, Gamma Bets (34)
Frazier

Scott, Preachers

(26)

Joe Rouse, Black and Whites (22)
Pete Townsend, Bachelors

(24)

Tom Lavin, Gamma Bets (33)
Paul Cummins, Black and Whites (30)
Nemo Robinson, Preachers (21)

The Short 01 It

Faw, McPike, Cusgesky Picked
All-Maryland By Gold Bug
By Bill Robinson
SPORTS

EDITOR

It is always a difficult task to pick out a group and cast them
as outstanding at the closing of a disastrous campaign such as the
one just completed by State elevens. Maryland, victor in but two
of her eight games thus far, wears the crown of
the State champions because of their victory over
Western Maryland, who in turn defeated Mount
St. Mary's and Washington. The reason for such
a mediocre season-a
handful of good football
players, flanked by an unusually large number of
poor performers.
,
Linemen of ability were particularly scarce,
with only centers living up to the standards of
the past few years. Outstanding in this department was Maryland's Bob Smith, who was the
driving force of the Terp's first line of defense,
ROBINSON
even in such blitzkriegs as Penn, VMI, and
Georgetown.
From Chestertown
comes 160
pound Al Dudderar, another pivoter worthy of mention who ranks
bu.t a fe~v.points higher th~t; tl;-e Western Maryland sophomore,
Mike Phillips. George Ekaitis, 111 praise of Dudderar, says Al is
the finest grtdder he has handled in his ten years of tutoring.

Filling the guard slots presented a
more difficult situation, the posts finally going to Bob Morton of Maryland
and Charlie Westermeyer, Johns Hopkins' steady performer. As alternates,
Bob Heyer, ex-McDonogh star now at
College Park and the Terrors' John
Pirie are nominated, Both men, eapa,
ble of first class football, showed

Coach Puryer
Has Lettermen
On Rifle Team
Under the leadership of a new
coach, the rifle team has been holding
daily workouts for the coming season
which will get under way after the
Christmas v a cat ion.
Succeeding
Coach Lavin at the helm of the
marksmen is Sergeant Rufus Puryer.
"'Ve haven't done a whole lot as
yet," Puryer said, "and we still have
a large squad on hand. We started
out with 27 and have about 1'7 at
present.
Included in our schedule,"
he continued, "are such teams as
Maryland, Georgetown, Gettysburg,
and Hopkins."
Outstanding candidates are the veterans Bill Wiley, Ralph Hawkins, Bill
Leister, Jack Quinn, Tom Lavin, Jack
Stone and Ben Cantwell from last
year's team. Also on hand is Michael
Leister, who performed on the squad
four or five years ago,

--=-_

flashes of attaining stardom throughout the season,
Tackles, consistently strong in the
past decade, also took a turn for the
worse; and of the crop on hand, two
upstaters led the way. From Mount
St. Mary's, Bill O'Conner, husky two
hundred pound junior gets the nod as
the one who held Bull Draper's line
together.
As his mate, Bob Faw of

All-Maryland
Bernie O".gesky
W"'H.1\lnryland
amo'ceeeeBo~tM~~;;,;ary'"
Maryland
BohSmitlt
Maryland
Cit"". Westermeyer
Bo~FP,.~,ns
West. Maryland
Jnt'k:Uneliat
lbrylnnd
Joe Muqlh)'
Maryland
Joe BoyJe

E

O.

Q.B.

MP}!f~~~d~:;t·
Mack McPike
W·e"t.l[arylond

College,
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Booters Tie Bucknell And Wheaton To
Close Campaign As Day Leads Scorers

All Fraternity Football Team
First

Maryland

Jim Rogan
M~.St.""bry'A
RnlphBnr!in
M~ryland
JoltnPiria
West. Maryland
AJDudderar
Washington
BOk,!!~r:~d
HnnkHollje.
We"t.Maryland
LntherConnd
~lnryland
IrvBis,i
'\"est.],far)"la"d
Lou Yerkes
\\~uhington
Le"Knepp
~
West. Maryland
Hal Berry
Marl'land

Western Maryland, through his defensive work and tackling ability
lands a first berth. Another Terror
senior, Hank Holljes, and Maryland's
Ralph Burlin are rated as reserves,
with Bob Kirby of Washington and
the Mounts' Joe Donohue given honorable mention.
Turning to the ends, wher-e a scarcity of men with ability dominated the
field, our choice goes to the College
(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)

Bison Contest Played At Lewisburg Goes Two Overtime Periods-Terrors
Come From Behind In Crusader Tilt To Gain Third Draw 01 Ye.r.
Lewis, Tomlinson, Day, Elias, Windsor, Robinson Play Last Game
Playing under the worst possible
weather conditions, the Terror Soccerttes closed the 1940 campaign with a
1 to 1 tie with the Wheaton College
Crusaders Tuesday on Hoffa Field
For the visitors, who are making an
Eastern trip, the fray was the first
draw that they have played this season.
They have won four
and
dropped but two.
Against Wheaton, it was Frank
Day who provided the necessary scoring punch to allow Dr. Nathan's club
to come from behind to gain the tie
The Crusaders got off to a flying
start, tallying after the first eight
minutes when the Terror backfield
was pulled out of position and Angus
Wallace drove the ball past goalie
John Hancock.
• Terrors Come From Behind
The gume.c well played in spite of
the rain and sleet which fell during
the contest, developed into a see-saw
affair with both clubs waiting for a
break.
Finally, late in the second
period, Day found the range from
scrimmage and deadlocked the game
on a shot from the close-up.

I TERRORS 1··CRUSADERS 1 I
,V;ESTERN
Hancock

MARYLAND
G.

f:':ii~r

kJ

~:',,~~Ok

~'.~.

WHEATON
HoIsington

~;~:~:

i~::::::n kl ~gr
~~'~\1in50n

t~

~~~:~?~n
. Wltcnton.
Scoring'

~'vI.:,:,:".d;.~:\
c

~ ~Western
~=:
Wan"cc:

M3ryl~nd.
Day.
Substitution.:
Western
1I1~rylnnd. Dune"n, Me'\"iIli"ms;
Wlteaton.
H.milton,
Hetter.
Hob\ead.
Sealtolm

In the third quarter the visitors got
a break when the Terrors were penalized for pushing and Referee Johnny
New awarded Wheaton a penalty
shot. Hancock, however, made a remarkable save and only a few minutes later the game, shortened to sixty-six minutes because of the cold,
ended.
Starting the battle were six seniors
-c-co-capt.ains Tim Lewis and John
Tomlinson, Day, Tom Elias, Duke
Windsor,
and Bill Robinson-who
have ended their collegiate soccer
careers after three years of playing

together,
Last week at Lewisburg, ·the booters engaged the Bucknell Btsona and
after the regulation game plus two
extra periods, the score stood at 2 to
2. The home club scored twice in the
first half as Spec Johnson dented the
nets and before the end of the second
quarter Day's drive eluded the Bison
goalie.
In the third quarter, the Terrors,
trailing 2 to 1, were awarded a free
kick. Francis Cook lifted the sphere
over the heads of the Bucknell defensemen and Robinson shot into the
left side of the goal to deadlock the
test.
• Jayvees Show Promise
An encouraging note has been the
performance of the Junior Varsity
who have earned one win and a tie in
their last two games.
The Terrors
whipped Gettysburg's Bullets 2 to 0,
on Monday, outplayed
Manchester
High School, Carroll County champions, salvaging a 3 to 3 tie. Bob
Hahn accounted for two of the West.
ern Maryland markers while Emory
Gross hung up the other.

Luckless Gridders Bow To Boston U. To End
Season With Two Wins, One Tie, Four Losses
Western Maryland College brought
down the curtain on their fiftieth annual season of football last Saturday,
&5 Boston University ran and passed
their way to a 37 to 0 victory over the
luckless Terrors at Boston.
For the visitors it was the close of
a very disappointing season, one in
which only two games were salvaged
from a schedule that could have produced five wins. Material seemed to
be plentiful and reserve strength better than average but after a fast
start the Terrors were stalled on both
attack arid defense and ended the year
with two wins, one tie and four losses.
• Terrors Start Downfall
Of the losses, the Mar-yland game
was probabJy the most painful with
the Dickinson skirmish a close second.
After pounding Mount St. Mary's for
Po 19 to 0 win and holding a favored
Bucknell team to a scoreless tie the
local eleven entered the game as revcritos for the first time in many
years.
Maryland, taking advantage
of a none too spirited Western Maryland outfit scored early and protected
the lone six points successfully for
the remainder of the game.
Following this heartbreaker
came
the loss to Dickinson in the last few
minutes of" play and right here the
season became an almost total failWashington College, however, was
beaten in a listless game, 27 to 13,
before a mediocre Homecoming crowd
previous to the 40 to 7 defeat at the
hands of Lafayette College and the
37 to 0 shellacking by Boston University.
Again the outstanding player of the

year is J1lack McPike, Western Maryland's chunky backfield star who this
year, however, must.r vield Ja bit of
ground to Manny Kaplan, 'I'error
triple threat sophomore. Among other notable performers
were BoBo
Knepp, Irv Biasi, and Bob Faw who
played consistent ball throughout the
campaign.
As for next year, the outlook should
be brighter. Although losing McPike,
Knepp, Faw, Hank Holljes, Vic Impeciato, Bill Sturm, F, X. Smith, and

Kenny Bills by graduation, the Terrors find a good crop of freshmen
coming up for varsity competition.
Bernie Gusgesky, regular end, returns along with Fred Bohn, Ed Lewis, Mike Phillips, Allan Cohen, Bob
Sorensen, John Pirie, Jim Thomas,
Kaplan, and Biasi, who all saw a
great deal of action this season. With
Joe Kittner, Bart Natalizi, and Charley Tsouprake, mainstays of the fr-esh
coming up, the line talent'looks
especially encouraging.

Frosh Whip Maryland, Drop
Grid Test To Massanutten
Massanutten's
mig h t y football
team humbled the Baby Terrors last
Saturday by the score of 17 to 0 and
it marked the first time this season
that the freshman
club failed to
score. The Vi I' gin i a II s went into
the lead in the first few minutes of
play when they gained control of the
ball on a fumble close to Western
Maryland
goal line, and Blasicle
kicked a field goal.
• Soldiers Open Up
When the second half opened, Massanutten
started
a passing attack
that netted them their first touchdown, when Stefnik tossed a twentyfive yard pass to Stone after three
previous tries had failed.
Following
a safety, the final tally was mudc
when Stefnik raced seventeen yards
off right tackle.

Frosh Finale

The Baby Terrors triumphed over
the University of Maryland freshman
team two weeks ago by the slim margin of 13 to 12. The Terplets forged
into the lead early in the first period,
scoring on a thirty yard pass but
missing the extra point. The Green
team came beek in the next frame to
tally on a thir-ty-five yard pass from
(Cent. on page 4, col. 3)
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Foy And Lavin
Star As Gamma
Bets Triumph

Boston Massacre
(Cont. from page 2, col. 3)
et was bare of change before
evening was over-and
more
one heart was longing for
where cokes aren't tlLirlY-fi:w
«piece!
Win or lose, every man on
team, from captain to water boy,
tell you that football is still, and
always be, a great game.

Winners Play Third
And Fourth Quarters
With Seven Players
FINAL

STANDING

...... '. ¥
I

r ly~~
5

Interfraternity
touch football for
1940 made its exit Fr-iday afternoon
on the Valley field where the Gamma
Bets displayed winning football for
the first half and coasted to a 14-0
triumph over the Black and Whites.
Blocking, as it has many times this
reason, proved to be the deciding factor in this, the finale of the current
season.
Norman
Foy, Gamma Bet back,
opened the scoring midway of the
second quarter when he took a pass
from center and skirted ten yards
around the Black and White left side
for the score. It was Foy again on a
SCORING LEADERS
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similar play, for the extra point. The
final score came a few plays Jater as
Tom Lavin faded back and tossed to
Neil Eckenrode in the end zone. The
try for point was good when Lavin
slipped off the right side behind Foy
and Eckenrode's blocking, to score,
unmolested.
The Black and Whites, minus their
plucky captain, Joe Rouse, couldn't
seem to get their machine rolling and
despite Paul Cummins' unerring passes, were repulsed time after time by
the Gamma Bet forward wall.
Neil Eckenrode, who has played an'
excellent ball at end for the Gamma
Bets all season, was injured in the
second period and had to be removed
from the game.
His blocking and
fine
defensive play were noticeably
absent in the concluding periods, when
the winners played with seven men.

Warner From India
(Cant. from page 1, col. 2)
ing attended eight schools in one
year. This was before he was sent to
Kodai in South India for six years at
a mission school. During this time he
was a thousand miles from his par.
ents in Bombay.
Long three-month
vacations came at Christmas. Got his
tirst taste of American life through
the other missionary children at Kodai.
"I never heard a slang word or
knew what jazz was till then." Warner came to the United States with
his brother Bob, two years younger,
and graduated from W~st Nottingham Academy in Colora, Maryland,
in the class of '40.
Western Maryland interested him
both because it was a Methodist
school and because friends had recommended it.
"Western Maryland is one of the
nicest schools I've ever been in, and
by golly, I've been in enough of them.
I've nothing against this place but
the high wind! .
"The weather in India is warm and
balmy-get
used to running around
all year around in shorts.
Nine
months of the year, during the hot
and rainy season, I spent in the hills
where we didn't get of the worst of it.

JOHN EVERHART

I

THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT

THE

FORKS

Preachers' Dance
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Three Terrors ChosenAll-Maryland--

(Cont. from page 3, col. 2)
Parker, Jack Mueller, and the Western
Maryland
sophomore,
Bernie
~~Ss~:s~~g:;s:~~~l~~;~~o;~~r;l:n~:
fn~~e ~~:!::~y~~tg;~~g
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His defensive play throughout
the
season gives him the nod over the
Mounts' Joe Rogan and Terp Luther
Conrad.
Moving into the secondary, it is an
easier task to find performers of allstar recognition. where the outstanding back ill the State, twice an allMaryland selection, is Maryland's 151
{lound Joe Murphy. This plucky senior has been one of the few' shining
stars in the present football depressian at College Park and gets the call
at the quarterback post. A fine punter, shifty runner, and at home on
either end of a forward pass, Joe
rates as 1940·s best bet. Close behind comes Mack McPike who ended
his collegiate career against Lafay·

We Deliver

Westminster,

Md.

CARROLL THEATRE
Today and Fr-iday, Nov. 28, 29
"ANGELS OYER BROADWAY"

Dorothy
Lamour-

Saturday, Nov. 30
Robert
Preston
Preston
Foster

Frosh Whip Terps

a fumble in the end zone for their
second touchdown, but again missed
the try for the extra point. western
Maryland then started a sustained
drive that placed the ball on the five
yard marker, and on the third down
DeWane Bills skirted right end for
the winning points.

(Cont. from page 3, col. 5)
Tom Terry to Otts O'Keefe, and
Terry's kick from placement split the
uprights.
In the final frame the College Parkers went into the lead as they fell on

SMITH

& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL

WESTMINSTER,

No Waiting
HEAGY
BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
Next to Post Office

I

Phone

190

Your Hair Dresser
Individual
Permanents
91 W. Main/Street
CinoH Theatre
Bldg.

CHESTERFIELD STARS A

MILDER
BETTER TASTE

Wed., Thur., Dec. 4, 5
Constance Bennet
Pat O'Brien
"ESCAPE TO GLORY"

Made, for smokers like yourself

STATE THEATRE
Tyrone Power in
"THE MARK OF ZORRO"
with Linda Darnell, Basil Rathbone

w-a, 'I'hur., Dec. 4, 5
Jane Withers
Joe Brown, Jr.
"YOUTH WILL BE SERVED"

MD.

THREE CHAIR SERVICE

"MOON OYER BURMA"

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday
Nov. 30, Dec. 2, 3
James Cagney
Ann Sheridan
in
"CITY FOR CONQUEST"

Phone 9

presslou
as a freshman and will .be
heard from next year, while Hal Berry of Maryland was a defensive star
in addition to being a vital cog in the
Terp aerial attack.
Two Western
Marylanders,
BoBo Knepp and Irv
Biasi, both polished runners who lacked first class blocking, are given posts
in the secondary.

The three months that are moderate
on the plain, I spent there-those
were the three months Christmas holiday I spent in Bombay."
India is the land of purdah, the
veiling of women, and sutti, the selfsacrifice of widows. Both these practices are dying out, one due to law,
the other to conflicting customs. The
caste system is still rigid and what a
man was born marks him forever- no
matter to what heights he rises. The
Christian
Church,
represented
by
Warner's father and others like him,
ministers to only a small minority of
Indians-the
majority of the population being divided among Hindusim,
Mohammedanism, and Buddhism. Religious battles are frequent.
The ",,'arnera are living now in
Washington where the Rev. Mr. Warner has a church. "India is a strange
land," reminiced Warner.
"Somehow
I'd like to go back to Bombay. I want
to live in America; but, you know,
the old haunts ... "

Today and Friday, Nov. 28, 29

DRUGS--SODAS=-COSMETICS

ette a fortnight ago. Offensively a
hard runner and a sure blocker, Mack
also rates as the outstanding defensive back among the State pigskin
toters.
To round out the quartet, Joe
Boyle of the Mou~ts and Mearle Du-,
Yall qualify as first team material.
In the reserve backfield Lou Yerkes
from Washington has made an im-

(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)
decorations that will keep in with
the Yuletide spirit.
This dance will be the second in the
semi-formal fraternity
series, which
will be followed in January by the Pi
Alpha Alpha affair.
The last of the
series will be the Bachelor dance in
February.
Jack Ryan, general chairman, announces that the various committees
have been selected and are
on their phases of the dance.
Scott, J amet' Thomas, and John
inson have been put in charge of
refreshments and publicity.

Its right combination of the best tobaccos
that grow and its modern cigarette making methods, make Chesterfield a completely satisfying smoke, pack after pack.
That's why people call it
,,0.,..,';£ .

~~s0-~'Make j'our next pack Chesterfield.
They satisfy with their Definitely
Milder. Cooler, Better Taste.

I

Library
~estern 1Bryland College
Westminster,
Md.

ONLY FOURTEEN DAYS
'TILL CHRISTMAS
VACATION
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Junior Class Votes To Retain The Elective
System Of Choosing

'42 Aloha

HeaCls

The junior class will elect the editor and business manager of the '42 Aloha on Monday. January 13. 1941.
The class on Tuesday voted to follow the traditional policy of choosing these two officials by popular vote of tlie class
thus rejecting the suggestion by present Aloha heads that an
appointive system be instituted.
The final decision followed three hotly debated meetings
of the class in which,the merits of the two systems were discussed. The motion to continue to use the .preeent method
was passed by a large majority.
By the appointive method, the principal members of the
staff would have been appointed by the experienced senior
members of the out-going staff.
Philip Bechtel, president of the junior class, has announced that the nomination of candidates would take place
in Smith Hall on Monday, December 16. Any junior in full
and regular standing is eligible for nomination.

Resolved, That The Nations

Debating Team Plans Extensive
Trips For Year As 12 Report
Acceptance of a debating topic and
planning the activitics of the coming
season was the business of the first
meeting of the Debating Association
held Tuesday, December 3. The subject to be debated is: "Resolved, That
the Nations of the western Hemisphere
Should Form
a Permanent
Union." The scheduling of three separate
trips
to colleges
in nearby
states is being planned.
• Twelve Men Out For Sq';ad
The experienced
members of the
team include Andrew
Bohle, Paul
Alelyunas,
Willard
Everett,
Sidney
Mansh, Richard Baker, and Edward
Thomas.
The newcomers
are Earl
Darach, Lawrence Brown, Fred Holloway, Grover Powell, Richard Hausler, and Viron Dieffenbach.
.
The plan is to send two represen-

New Regulation
To Affect NY A
Employees
Students working
under the National Youth Administration
will be
affected by a recent regulation
regarding budgeting periods, according
to Pean s. B. Schofield, who is the
local administrator.
There are to be three payment
periods, and each employee must earn
his allotment by the end of each respective period or the difference will
be forfeited.
The three periods are
es follows: beginning of school year
through
December
31; January
1
through March 31; April 1 through
the end of the academic year.
The
unearned allotment of each individual worker will be returned from the
Baltimore office to Washington.
The student work program of the,
NYA provides
part-time
tmployment to needy students between the
ages of 16 and 24 inclusive, in colleges in order that such students may
continue their education.
The local
NY A appropriation for this year beneflts 54 students who may earn a total of t7,560.
Another recent change in this act
provides
for the administering
of
oaths of allegiance to all eligible students.

Board Meeting
The

Gold

Bug

editorial

board

will meet tonight in the office at
6:45 P. M.
All members must be present as
important issues will be decided.

tatives on each of three trips.
The
first will include Albright
College,
Cedar 'Crest College, Elizabethtown
College, Franklin and Marshall College, Lehigh
University,
Moravian
College, Muhienburg College, St. Joseph's College, Temple
University,
and Urslnus College.
The second trip will include Dickinson College, Susquehanna University,
Loch Haven State Teacher's College,
Pennsylvania
State
College,
Shippensburg
College, Juniata
College,
Bucknell University.
Brother's College, Upsala College,
St. Joseph's College, and S1. Peter's
College will be covered on the last
trip.
• Ed Thomas Is Manager
In addition there will 00 separate
debates
with
Gettysburg
College,
Was h in g ton
College, Mount St.
Mary's College, University of Maryland, and State Teacher's College.
"The contemplated schedule is very
intensive, but with all our experienced men, success is inevitable,"
said
Edward
Thomas, manager
of this
year's team.
Those members on the team in the
Tau Kappa Alpha, national debating
fraternity,
are Andrew Bohle, Willard
Everett,
and Sidney Mansh.
Professor Makosky is director of the
group.
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SAM GALBREATH, '40
IS INTERVIEWED
BY AIRMAIL
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Six Seniors To Annual Nativity Pageant By
Conduct College Seminary To Be Feature
Orchestra
Of P V'
.
Symphony Practicing
For Assembly Concert
On January 13

western
Maryland College's Symphony Orchestra
will be heard for
the first time in public this year when
it presents a _program before the entire student body during the regular
assembly period on Monday, January
13. The program will be conducted
entirely by the six senior students in
the conducting class.
According to Prof. Philip Royer,
the College Symphony has received
some unusually good material
from
the freshman
class in the string,·
woodwind, brass, and percussion sections of the orchestra.
The addition
of these freshman musicians enlarges
the orchestra to forty members.
The symphony,
which Professor
Royer expects to be the best that he
has ever directed, meets twice a week
to practice for their future presentations.
A program
composed entirely
of
Mozart's works will be given by the
orchestra during their annual spring
concert.
Earle Lippy, Radio City
Music Hall baritone, and Jane Fraley, orchestra pianist, will be soloists.
Later in the year, the symphony
will accompany a chorus of five hundred voices from the high schools of
Carroll County in " version of Gilbert
and Sullivan's lUikado.

Episcopalian Students
Organize Club
The Rev. C. Edward Berger, pastor
of the local Episcopal Church, is organizing a club especially devoted to
. the problems of the Episcopal students of the school.
The purpose of the club is-to form
a closer relationship
between
the
minister and the student members of
the congregation.
Several
of the
club meetings will be of the open forum type in which students may feel
free to question the Rev. Mr. Berger
on religious problems which they do
not understand.
Parties and social gatherings
will
be part of the year's program.
A
committee is now working on plans
for organization.

.

re- acation Program

College Players And Choir Will Present
Christmas Carols And Pageant At
Early Sunday Vesper Service
Students of the Westminster Theological Seminary, under the
direction of Miss Dorothy Elderdice, will present their eleventh
annual Nativity Pageant between 8 and 8:40 P. M. on Monday,
December 16. This will be the feature activity of the week preceding Christmas vacation.
The script of the pageant has been rewritten this year and is
entitled "Born, Prince of Peace." The pictures to be presented in
the two tableaux, the Nativity and the Annunciation, were chosen
by Dr. Walter Nathan, art lecturer and professor at the college.
Miriam
Shroyer,
member of the
junior class, will be the Madonna and
Fred Holloway, freshmen.. will appear cast as a prophet.
Members
from the college who will compose the
angel choir are: Virginia
Whorton,
Jane Day, Betty Brown, Edna Triesler, Dorothy Stephenson, Doris Cummings,
Dorothy
Whorton,
Rebecca
Larmore, Doris Himler, Ellen Logan,
Jean Lamoreau,
Helen Heminghaus,
Phyllis Cade, Jean
Bentley,
Carol
Stoffregen, Alice Kiefer, Peggy Wilson, Yvonne Earle, Judy Grow, and
Margaret Anne Smith.
• Chimes To Serve As Prelude
In case the weather is unfavorable
the pageant
will be presented
the
first fair night following.
The gold
cross on the Seminary will be lighted
at 6 o'clock. to announce the production. The chimes of "Holy Night" at
7:55 will serve as prelude to the performance.
The College Choir and Miss Esther
Smith's College Players will present
their usual Christmas
carol singing
and pageant during the early vesper
service which will take place at 4:45
P. M. on Sunday, December 15. The
choir, under the direction of Alfred
de Long, will occupy the first half of
the program
and a series of pantomime sketches dealing with the Nativity, acted by the College Players,
will be the second half of the service.
On Monday evening, December 16,
at 7 o'clock, the French Club will
present
its
annual
program
of
French songs and carols.
Members
of the student body who desire to attend are invited to do so. The program, under the direction of Miss
Margaret
Snader, will be presented
entirely in French.

Sam Galbreath '40 To Get :Wings' In Air Corps
After Training At Randolph And Kelly Fields
Will Get Commission
After Finishing Ten
More Weeks Flying

Sends Account Of His,
Experiences By Air
Mail To Gold Bug
Samuel C. Galbreath '40 is now a
cadet-lieutenant
at Kelly Field, Texns, entering the last ten weeks and
third phase of his training
toward
"wings" and possible commission in the
United States Army Air Corps.
Ailmail brings to the Gold Bug an interview with him concerning his life as
one of the growing legion of pilots
trained at Tulsa, Randolph and Kelly
fields. Graduation from Kelly Field is
set for January, 1941.
In his own words, the Gold Bug
reports his experiences since graduaticn. "The training is intensive and
is being rushed because of the rapid
expansion program.
We are just a
gang doing something we all dreamed
of over since we were kids. _ . A bit
strange to the civilian world would be
our never- ending activity from 5 :30
A. 1'IL until 10 P. M. formations,
classes, flying, doing instrument work
in the Link trainer, fondly called the
'jeep', and then the usual tearing

•

Samuel

Galbreath.

around on weekends which is an Old
American custom. We've not only had
flight training but also have had intensive
ground
work in 'weather',
radio code, military law, customs of
the service
of navigation.
When

finished we'll have a $35,000 dollar
education
ill aircraft
pilotage, over
200 flying hours to our credit, and,
perhaps,
a commission
and active
duty.
"When I came here I had over 76
hours solo, 53 dual - a total of 130.
ROTC gave one a boost ...
I was
captaill' of cadets at the Tulsa primary, sacond-in-command of "At' Compo
any at Randolph and am a lieutenant
ot a platoon here at Kelly.
"Much against current opinion, we
kaydets
don't
go around
getting
thrilled every time we fly. We have
to concentrate so intensely that imago
ination gets little time to conjure up
what might happen
if ...
So far
'Y'hooti' has been with me on every
ride, and I've had no really close calls.
Another false idea is that we practice parachute jumps-that's
one act
in which one has Fo make only one
(Cont. on pag~ 4, col. 1)

The annual Christmas banquet will
be served Thursday evening, December 19, in the dining room. The hall
wifl be appropriately
decorated for
the meal.
• Preachers'
Dance
Following the dinner the Preachers
will present a semi-formal Christmas
Dance.
The dance, which will last
from 8 to 11:30 P. M., will take place
in Blanche Ward Gym. Didk Feeser
and his Club Royal Orchestra
from
Hanover, Pennsylvania,
with Norma
Hutton,
vocalist,
will provide
the
music for the affair.
Admission will
be $1.10 per couple.
Culminating
the week's activities
will be the Senior Breakfast
the
morning
of Friday,
December
20,
when the juniors entertain
the senIors returning from a night of caroling.

Aloha Pictures
Destroyed In
Studio Fire
Individual Photographs
To Be Remade At
Zamsky's Expense
Zamsky Studios, photographers
for
the '41 Aloha suffered a $50,000 loss
last Wednesday night when their Philadelphia studio, containing almost all
of the Aloha pictures, were entirely
destr-oyed by fire. Only a few homecoming day scenes and several informal photographs
we-;e saved.
... All individual pictures, both formal
and infonnal,
must be remade, eccording to William Anthony, editor
of the yearbook.
Zamsky Studios,
however, will bear all expenses of the
new sittings.
All seniors who sit for the new pictures must bring with them the proofs
of their first photographs
or no pictures can be taken, the studio has emphasized.
At present, all finishing work by
the photographers
will be done in a
temporary studio near the site of the
one in Philadelphia
which was destroyed.
Later, a new structure will
be erected,
according
to tentative
plans.
The A IQha staff has moved into its
new office in Smith Hall, where the
staff will work in Professor
SpangJer'e former music studio.
This will
be the first time that the yearbook
staff has had its own office.

Christmas Recess

.

Students are reminded that the
Christmas recess begins at 12 0'·
clock noon on Friday, December
20. The vacation ends at 8 P. M.,
on Monday, January 6.
Attendance
is required
of all
students on December 20 and Jenuary 7. A fine of five dollars is
imposed for absence.
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• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES --
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• Well, Wiley got the bird last Friday night.
A befeathered
and belligerent turkey!
The State theater
offers three in a Thanksgiving
style
bank night every Friday,
and Bill
Wiley and Harriet Dygert held one
of the winning tickets.
Wiley has
made no statements as yet but he had
visions of the spectacle he would
make struggling up the hill of knowledge at WMC with the irate fowl under his arm. He managed to sell the

~:~:~~e~f;a;:
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subsequent

Fridays.

• Miss Benson, too, got the bird.
Dame Nature dropped a baby pigeon
out of a nest along the cornice of
McDaniel and it fell into the loving
care of the head of the dormitory.
Now he' basks in kingly luxury in a
bushel basket with all the comforts
of home under the tender eye of Miss
Benson and the rest of the gentler
sex in McDaniel.

Th. W •• k er Sex
• It seems that five Blanche Ward
girls sat in the smoker and told eerie
stories till, at 2:30 A. M., Saturday,
they were too frightened to go back
to their rooms.
They all spent the
night in Ellen Giles' room.
Things
have co'me to a pretty pass. 'What are
we? College w{mwn?
• Notes that pass in the night say
that Jack Ryan, as one of the few
eligible males at the Goucher Economic Club gathering last week, was
trapped by about a dozen hopefuls.
Also that Adele Masten caused a
kidnap scare last Friday when she
spent the night downtown at her
mother's and forgot to tell her roomie. The girls thought she was abducted and called everyone in town
before they located her.

All For Art
• The sorority women of the campus
\ are embarking on a policy of personality, poise, posture and pulchritude
-so keep a weather eye out for impruvements.
• Then, it seems that Jim Snodgrass was fully established with a
back ailment last week in the Infirmary when the Art Club, of which he is
a member, was ready to leave for
Baltimore
to
attend
a meeting.
Where's Snod? Wrightson dashed off
to see and so influenced Snod that he
ducked into some clothes and, armed
with an electric pad, made the trip.
That's sacr-ificing all for Art.
When Bill Prettyman wont with the
band to Hagerstown, he got corn in
his tuba. . . thrown in, readers, not
generated there from. It took an expert in Baltimore to extract kernels
from same, and Bill thought his worrres were over. But still the music
was off-beat when Bill didn't play it
that way, so a re-operation was performed ...
and a young corn plant,
sprouted from a kernel, 'was removed
...
it was three inches long.

I Room-mate',

Lament.

:

ACP

I

Personal Notice in the Daily Iowan.,
University of Iowa: "John-after
this
when you borrow my pants bring
them back the next morning.
I have
all eight o'clock class." FURTHERMORE, it's hard for the average college man to have any class at all
tbese days-without
trousers.
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OUR OPINION

The Junler Class
Decides
~he junior class, after much hot debate and
beclouding of the issues, finally voted to retain
the elective method of choosing the editor and
business manager of the '42 Aloha.
The suggestion that these two officials be appointed was made with but one purpose: a sincere desire to insure that superior studentplanned yearbooks be published by future classes. But the junior class did not agree that the
appointive plan would insure a better book.
The plan was offered as a suggestion by those
in authority on the present Aloha. They, running into difficulties caused by the present system, formulated.the appointive method as a possible solution to these problems. But the junior
class did not agree that the appointive plan would
insure a better book.
Perhaps a future class will have the foresight
to see that popularity and petty politics are not
sufficient qualifications for these two positions.
Then yearbook editors will be appointed as is
done on nearly every other college campus in the
country.
/
Lots of luck to next year's yearbook.

•• •
Burning The Mid-Night Oil
Way Past Mid-Night
As the Christmas recess draws near the students will be subjected to various quizzes, will be
expected to report on numerous books, will be assigned lengthy term papers.
Most of this work will fall due within the week
before the vacation begins. In many cases stu-

QUOTE BOX

I Laugh

dents will take two and three major tests each
day on successive days, and some students have
had as many as four tests in one day which will
probably happen again.
Of course, we don't have the examination system on the Hill. But in many courses only one or
two tests are given and this makes the result of
an individual test of great importance when a semester grade is given.
There are two ways to solve the problem. First,
instructors could de-emphasize the importance of
the individual examination by giving them more
frequently throughout the semester.
And because the frequency of tests is a matter which ought to be left up to the discretion of
the instructors we offer a second suggestion. Why
not work out a scheduling system whereby a student would not have to take any more than two
examinations on anyone day'!
The end of the semester is approaching and it
is at this time that the pressure of tests is greatest. Perhaps the situation could be remedied before them.
-

•••

To Dr. George WillsIn Appreciation

Rarely has a man been so devoted to the teaching profession, so active in the promotion of
scholarship, or so interested in the welfare of his
students as has Dr. George S. Wills.
To help students to develop their minds and to
help students to think clearly has been the governing purpose of his life.
The under-graduate body wishes to take this
opportunity to show its appreciation of Dr.
~!~;'la~~e~~I:~:e:~~e::sh~;

:t~;~~~s~

Western

CAMPUS LEADER
Who's Who in America for 1940-41
lists Dr. George Stockton Wills, in
part as follows:
... educator; b. in Halifax Co.,
N. C., April 3, 1866; ..•
Ph. B.,
U. of N. C., 1889, Ph.M., 1896; A.
1\1., Harvard, 1898; Lttt.D, from
Western Maryland College, 1935;
...
instructor of English, U. of
N. C., 1894-96, and Bummer term,
1900; prof. English, Western Md.
csn, 1898-1900, 1901-1904 and
Sept. 1, 1922-;
...
l\Iem ...
S. A. R., Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma
Nu .•
But that is only a fragment of the
skeleton.
Between the time of his
grndua tion from North Caroliuu in
18e9 and his graduate work at Harvard. Dr. Wills was instructor
in
mathematics and the general guide of
freshman
work at II. boys' private
preparatory
school, Oakridge Institute, in North Carolina.
• Graduate Student
Worked in English at Harvard, and
came to Western Maryland in 1898.
Stayed here, with the exception of
one year at if private academy in
Tennessee, until 1904 when he returned to North Carolina for three
more years of study before beginning his teaching
at Polytechnic
Institute
in Baltimore.
During the
years between 1907 and 1922, Dr.
Wills rose from instructor in English
to head of the department
of English and German at "Poly."
During
the war, when German was dropped
in Baltimore schools, his department
became the department
of English
and French until, due to the expansion, it was divided, and only the English left under his supervision.
• Returns to Westminster
When Dr. Warfield died here in
1922. President Lewis asked'nr. Wills
to take up again his work at Western
Maryland, and so began Dr. Wills'
present 'lengthy residence. in Westminster.
Students past and present remember Dr. Wills long after many of the
other things of college life, many of
the things he perhaps taught them,
have passed into things forgotten. His
is the personality that students invar_
iably and unconsciously seek in college experience.
To see an institution grow and times
and attitudes change js a privilege denied to many even that Jive through
the growth and changes.
"The col-

those which have taken place in the
entire community.
Students have a
great deal more freedom than in the
early days.
Their lives are much
broader and their consequent development fits them to go better equipped out into life. A college education has the same-purpose now as always: to develop, give a person an
opportunity
to realize
his mental
power's so as to be able to use his
mind in as varied and accurate a way
as possible along the lines that his
simultaneously developing moral and
nesthetic sense guides him.

lege ...
that is a long story and a
very involved one. The college has
grown in its methods, its subject mattel', and its ideas quite in proportion
to the numbers of its students.
The
changes here that you would note are

• Enjoys Student Contacts
"Students
today have much the
same qualities as always."
As he remarked to one of his classes, "If I
were to go to heaven and find myself
surrounded
by college students,
I
could ask for no better. fortune.
To
be able to eliminate some of the human frailties and weaknesses in them,
and in my relations with them, would
be within the divine power of heaven
-but
it would not lessen my respect
for them in mundane existence."

Hall Of Fame

Lloyd Embry Nears Completion
Of Oil Portrait Of Dr. Wills
Having a portrait painted was to
Dr. George S. Wills "a simple and
really
pleasant
expet-ienee:"
This
portrait
of Dr. WilIs has recently
been made by Lloyd B. Embry of
Washington.
It 'is, at present, receiving the finishing touches before it is
varnished and framed.
.
• Most Recent Of Series
The painting is one of those that
have, over a period of years, been
donated to Western Maryland College to preserve for posterity
the
names and faces of distinguished officers and professors in the institution.
Among paintings
already in
the college hall of fame an~. those of
D. J. T. Ward, and Dr. Thomas Lewis,
first and second presidents respectively of the college, by Marie DeFord-Kener; of Dr. A. N. Ward, third
president, by Hans von Schlereth; of
J. W. Hering, former president of the
Board of Trustees, and Dr. J. W.
Reese, professor of classics, and Dr.
W. R. McDaniel. Thcse paintings hang

in the Library, Alumni Hall, and MeDaniel Hall reception room.
It has
not been decided where the portrait
of Dr. Wills will be hung.
The painting of this portrait necessitated that Dr. Wills meet Mr. Embry three times a week-Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, the second
and third periods-in
a "studio" on
the third floor of Smith Hall for a
"sitting".
Dr. Wills found his part
in the work most interesting, especially since he and the artist "got along
harmoniously and agreeably."
• Committee Of Eight
The committee sponsoring the painting was of eight persons headed by
Henry Gilligan '01 and aided by Prof.
Dean W. Hendrickson, secretary, and
Prof. John D. Makosky.
The project
was financed by former students and
friends of Dr. wms each of whom
will have his name inscribed on the
roll of honor to be presented to Dr.
Wills at the unveiling at the Alumni
Banquet in May, 1941.

--I

.t life with ...

L.
-----Eleanor

Healy

• THE SWING
AND JIVE
COL·
UMN of the Muhlenberg Weekly sup-porte the praotiee
of swinging
the
closeice

QJt

the

grQUnd8

that

persons

danci71g to streamlined
8ymphonics
will become interested
in them, and
will, therefore,
learn to apPreciate
clo8Lt'ical music:
At least that'B a new slant on tke
question.
• AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY
RECENTLY sponsored a gun exhibit. A
columnist of the The Ameri.xtn Eagle
warned
all persons
possessing
a
"dual" personality to be sure to steer
clear of it.
• THE WAR HAS HAD a decided
effect on Oxf&rd Univerrity,
for only
two thC1U8Und students,
half
of tke
nor-mal peacetime
number,
are en.
7"olled in the university
this winter.
Ctcsses there go on as usual, but the
buildings
are dscQ'T'ated with signs
point'mg
toward
air-raid
shelter8,
sandbag8, and m,aehine-gun emplacements.
Ev~
the most staid pro/e8801'S in
fUademie garb keep an ear cocked 1M
air-raid eirene, since all mu.st be
ready to hasten: to their (1,8signed
posts.
Such is a university at War. ACP
• THE
BAND-WAGON
of The
Diartumdback
records
an
account
which Bob Byrne's men gave of Guy
Lombardo, who subbed one night for
Bobby while he was convalesing from
an appendectomy.
"Guy Lombardo
· .. nice fellow ...
gave no definite
downbeat ...
stood in front of the
band waving his baton out of tempo,
a confusing gesture."
The Byrneemen
must believe the
adage that "Frankness is the soul of
virtue."
• THINGS ARE SURELY
the same
on campuses here and there. Last
week the GeUysburgians
gave some
invt!ding
"80n8 01 Dickinson"
free
haircuts, while two colleges in Missouri had quite a time painting each
other up.
• THE COLLEGE WORLD of Adrian College says that Tom Hannon
spends much of his spare time distributing samples of a chewing gum.
company. Maybe he encourages sales
by .saying "Chew your way to the AllAmerican,"
unless Dentyne
has a
copyright on that "chew-your-way-tosomething-or-other"
line.
• FROM THE FORDHAM
RAM
we get statistics on something which
we've never seen statistized before. A
(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)

•••

ON
THE
RECORD

•

•

Visitors
over the last weekend:
Baby Patricia Reid saw the campus
for the first time in the company of
parents Mr. Charles Reid and Jane
Cowperthwaite Reid ....
Virginia Wooden, now assistant dietician at Franklin
Simon Hospital,
and Ruthetta
Lippy, assistant
dietician at the Baltimore
Polytechnic
Institute, spent Sunday afternoon at
the management
house ....
Jane
Toomey visited Jeanne Shank at Western Maryland College; she is now a
student at Bard-Avon School in BaltlSorority
news:
Committees
are
planning for an Inter-Sorority
tea
dance to be held in McDaniel Hall
Lounge, December 14 ....
Delts will
go in to Baltimore tomorrow night
for dinner at the Southern Hotel; they
will attend a play of Gerald Savory,
George and Margaret,
presented by
the Vagabond Players ...
Phi Alpha
Mu and Sigma Sigma Tau plan to
have their dinner·show
parties after
the Christmas holidays.
.. the Sigmas held a tea dance last Sat~rday in
collaboration
with the Phi Alpha
Alpha, their brother fraternity
....
The J. G. C.'s on Beeember 13, will
dine at the Charles Carroll Hotel before going to the Carroll Theatre to
see Bittersweet. ...
their club room
is being redecorated and repainted.
The fraternities
are busy having
their club-rooms fixed and furnished.
...
the Preachers have acquired two
~~: B~:~~~ea!~b~-~~~c~~~s:::n'ish~d
their ftoor and redecorated their club-
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WINTER

SCHEDULE

Basketball
December
10--Georgetown,
away
4-American
U., away
17-Dickinson,
away
January
ll-Johns
Hopkins, home
14-Loyola, home
16----Catholic U., away
24-ML St. M~y's, home
25-Drexel, away
29_Gettysburg,
away

February
l_'Vashington,
away
5-Mt. St. Mary's, away
8--Delaware. home
ll-Catholie
U., home
14-Loyola,

away

IS-Washington.,
22-Hopkins,
25-American
~6--Towson,

home

away
U., away
horne

Boxing
January
IS-Indiana State, home
25-Pcnn State, away
Feb. 22-Coast

February
I-Army, away
12-Maryland, home
Guard, away

The Short Ollt

Basketball To Feature
Mason-Dixon Playoffs
By Bill Robinson
SPORTS EDITOR
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Terror Cagers To Open
Campaign Against Hoyas
Don Honeman Elected
By Squad As Captain
011940-41
Quintet

Several Newcomers Vie
With Six Veterans For
Eight Boxing Positions
Rouse, Hudson, Vincent, Lewis
Baker And Pirie Return

Western Maryland College will get
its first taste of winter activity next
Tuesday when Bruce Ferguson, varsity mentor, leads a veteran Terror
five against the strong Georgetown
quint at Washington in the initial
game of the 1940-41 basketball campaign.
• 14 Conference Tilts
Although
at practice _only two
weeks, Ferguson is rapidly rounding
into shape from last season's nucleus,
a team which will engage in 18 contests, 14 of which will be league
games. Three games will be played
before the holidays j following the
Hays test, the first league encounter
will be with American
University
and three days later Dickinson will
be met, all away from home.
As for the outlook of the coming
season, Ferguson
has stated, "of
course we _would like to win the
league but we want to be sure to :finish right up there for the play-off."
Seven men from last year's squad
are returning,
four being regulars,
and with this power and reserve
strength from last season's freshmen
the perspective is considerably brighter than in past years.
Heading the list of lettermen are
Captain Don Honemen,
Irv Biasi,
Bob Faw and Frank Suffern. Along

For the past ten days Coach Lawrence Reynolds has been at hard work conditioning the
Terror mittmen for the oncoming season. The
team is fortunate in having most of last year's
squad returning plus some promising newcomers,
and judging from the way that the boys are
working out daily it is easy to tell that they have
one eye cast upon the hard schedule that starts
on January 18 when Indiana State Teachers are
encountered here. Calisthenics and shadow boxing have been employed extensively thus far.
Don Heneman
with these consistent performers are
Elmer Evans, Bobby Bricker, and
Kenny Bills, all of whom will see
plenty of action this season. Up from
last year's
large freshmen
squad
come Lee Lodge, Royce Gibson, M;anny Kaplan, Jim Roby, and Nemo Robinson with newcomers Chet Refosky
and Ben Griffith providing a strong
squad for the current season.
• Four Veterans

In Line Up

Thus far the veterans have the inside track on the first string set up
with Captain Honeman
a sure thing
on one forward and a toss up between Lee Lodge and Royce Gibson
on the other.
Frank Suffern again
will occupy the center spot, while Bob
Faw and Irv Biasi will in all probability be teamed together as guards.

Coach Reynolds states, "No posts are settled yet, and I
wish that I didn't have to single out any of the men because of the short time that I have had in which to look
them over."
Bill Walls, who fought for the frosh team last year, and
Bart Natalizi are two promising prospects for the heavyweight class, and John Pirie and Bernie Gusgesky, both
who battled in the light-heavy
class last year will
return to the ring this year. In the 165 pound class Reynolds plans to use Harry Baker, Ed Lewis and Merv
Evans, the first two being- veterans, and Bob Johnson.
Ed Lewis, who must get his weight down, and Carlo 01'tenzi may swap punches in the 155 pound class.
Bill Vincent, a southpaw in the 145 pound class, will be
ready for action as will Bill Baylies and Emory Gross,
two first-year men who have shaped up very well. Earl
Schubert and Dick Hausler will box in the 135 pound
class, and Captain Joe Rouse, Rip Hudson, who is also a
veteran, and Bill Sires will handle the 127 pound class.
Pete Townsend, Jack Alexander and Frank Zigler, all
newcomers to the ring game, will fight in the 120 pound
division.

W AA Presents Awards
Fencers To Test Greyhounds In To Women Athletes
First Match Of 1940 Campaign

ROBINSON

How The Gridders Got Their Start
Great Year For College Was In 1922 As A New Coach And Stadium
Arrive=Shrcyer, Pre-Harlow, Made Football History
By BILL
Those students who have been enrolled in the
college anyone of the past four years must think
that football is in the midst of a depression.
But
Western Maryland b-ie not always had losing football teams althour'n in the last four seasons the
results have shown eleven victories, nineteen defeats, and two ties.
Football history here on the Hill can be divided
roughly into two sections-before
and after the
advent of Ken Shroyer as head coach.
Before the turn of the century, the gridiron
sport prospered under an air of informality and
the first college game brought forth a disaatroua
result. Gettysburg was played and had there been
a scoreboard, it would have read Western Maryland, OJ Gettysburg, 90.

1922 Marked Start
Of Powerful Elevens

Mack McPike
At a meeting of the football squad
all. Monday, Mack McPike was chosen captain for the season just completed.
He is a senior, hailing from
Central High in Syracuse, and now
calls Newark, N. J., his home.
Mack was twice game captain of the
1940 Ten-ors and his backfield post will
be a difficult one for Coach Havens to
fill.

Our account, however, lies in the period which
began in the fall of 1922-a
year that marks a
milestone in Western Maryland athletic history.
The Aloha. of that year sensed the importance of
the transformation
that was taking place on the
campus and says, "Comes now WMC to the fore,
humbly but proudly, with her splendid new athletic field-finest
and most up-to-date in this p~rt
of the country ....
With this new plumage in
her tam, WMC makes her .bow in the spotlight of
a new athletic day." In passing, we note that the
1921 gridders had not registered a single victory
from an eight-game card.
Now that a new athletic field was available the
Alumni Association decided that there had to be
something to put in it, so Col. Bob Gill reached out

ROBINSON

into the hills of West Virginia, transplanting
Ken
Shroyer from Buckhannon High School to the local scene as gridiron coach.
Shroyer, a tough,
hard-boiled mountaineer, had quite a record-he
received his degree from West Virginia Wesleyan
in 1917 and in the short space of five years turned
out two football and three basketball state pennant winners.
To complete the staff, Barney
Spier, '22, a varsity end for four years, was added as line mentor.

Shroyer Brought "'Big Time
Opponent To Campus
With him, Shroyer brought the idea of big time
football, plans for an expanded schedule, a plea
for Alumni support and a handful of his own boys
to fit into the local scheme.
One of these characters, J. F. Flanagan, ...vas
described as "a strong, hardboiled gentleman, who
came to us from the hills of West Virginia.
With
many
years of experience and a great 'rep' behind
him, Flanagan found his way to the foremost
ranks of \VMC .
The fact that he was never
once injured is good proof that he never once met
his equal." He had already played in two colleges
before and while at West Virginia Wesleyan was
voted the most powerful lineman to oppose the
YaJe Elis . .,
Another lad who attracted
attention was Ez
Williams, who stood "6 feet, 4 inches in height,
weighing 185 pounds ...
one of the biggest men
on the team ...
and was without a doubt a tower of strength to the line."
During his stay on the Hill, Shroyer was, in the
broadest sense of the word, an active coach. AI·

though troubled with chronie appendicitis,
he
would be out on the field daily mixing it up with
the boys, clad in baseball pants, with no pads. His
delight was carrying the ball and needless to say
it' was the pleasure of the players to hit him as
hard as possible. His evenings were spent under
ice packs as a result of the inflamed appendix.
On September 23, 1922, the Green and Gold met
McDonogh School in the feature attraction of the
opening of Hoffa Field. The season was a fairly
successful one and in 1923, Shroyer took his
charges to Lexington to face the Washington and
Lee Generals.
It was in this game that Western
Maryland played with such fierceness that the
name Green Terrors was applied-to
become more
feared as time went on.
Toby Gorten, the '23 captain, was a defensive
star of no ill repute, being "the smallest linesman
in the State, perhaps the most elusive for attacking-interference.
He would poke, push, slash his
way thru interference then reach behind them and
grab the man with the ball by a shoe-string or
something less stable-the
best part of it being
that he would drag down his man no matter what
kind of hold he may have upon him."

Wl\IC Becoming Recognized
And Respected On Grid
The highlight of the season was a 14 to 13 vie>
tory over Mount St. Mary's, a game "marked with
thrills abundant, with stellar performances of All.
State men, and with the fact that WMC has a
recognized and respected football team ... "
While tutoring the Terror gridders here, Shroy(Cant. on page 4, col. 2)
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IRe To Hear
Auchambaugle
The International Relations Club, at
ih next meeting, on December 9, will
present as the speaker P. G. Auchambaug le, head of the history department of Blue Ridge College.
After the regular meeting, from 7
to 8 P. IlL, an informal group conference will be held w'ith the speaker,
initiating a new club policy.
The IRC Middle Atlantic Conference will be held this year at Georgetown University, Washington, D. C.,
on Monday, December 20 and 21.
Round table discussions with emphasis upon current affairs will be featured. Social gatherings, a banquet and
an informal dance will also be held .•
Several members of the local Internntionul
Relations Club will attend
the sessions.

Alumni Groups
Hold Meetings
Twenty-two alumni and friends of
Western Maryland convened in Brookline, Massachusetts on Saturday, November 23, for the first New England
alumni meeting ever held. Colonel T.
K. Harrison, secretary 'of the alumni
association attended the meeting and
took with him three reels of college
movies, which were shown to the
group. The parents of Shirley Reese,
Kathleen Coe, and Gloria and Virginia
Salerno were among those present.
Fifty alumni and friends cnjoyed a
dinner and social evening at the Studio Club, Fairfax Hotel, Washington,
D. C., on Saturday, November 30. Mrs.
Emily Sillin was chairman of the
meeting.

How The Gridders Got Their Start
(Cont. from page 3, col. 5)
er used part of his private salary to finance his
athletes in college. One of his most famous importations was Mack MeRobey, who "came to us
from the ~vilderness surrounding Kitzmiller which
fact bespeaks his rugged nature.
When Mack
came to the training camp in the fall he hardly
knew what a football looked like ...
But when he
carne to like the game better, nothing could stop
him."
Another colorful performer on Shroyer's squad

~OTE

B~

(Cont. from page 2, col. 5)
young gallant wanted to experiment
to see if women h~ve lost their courtesy.
After 'performing
124 polite
acts toward women and being thanked
only twice, he is convinced that they
have!
• "132 ST.
JOHN'S
STUDENTS
ARE
SHOT."
Masa murder
didn't
take place, 11)01"1'iedreaders, [or said
students were merely immu'~ized with
a new, -non-toeie pneumonia
serum.
St. Joltn's Collegian,
• THE RATTLER
of St. Mary's of
Texas runs a headline, '''Debaters
Prep for Forensic Blitzkrieg."
We predict, conservatively,
that
blitzkrieg
will be used in years to
come to describe every known kind of
clash.
• TWO
FRESHMEN
at
Eastern
New 1I1exico College are grnmg to
olaee daily thanks
to friends they
brought
tv the cann:pU8 with t1tem.
The friend8 are uoo cows, Betsy and
Clarice.
Betsy's owner sold her to a
neMby farmnr
and thus ea1"1wd his
college fees.
Clrorice has been rented
to her Own.er'8 landlord
who eechanges board in return fIN' Clarice'a
milk.
ACP

Air Mail Interview With Galbreath '40
Who Completes Training At Kelley Field
{Cent, from page 1, col. 4)
·mistake; chutes are treated with respect and tested only with dummies.
"The chance of washing
[flunking
out] is a never-ending strain on all
our minds.
We keep our fingers
crossed and pray for the best. No
one has any achivements as such-to
get those 'wings' pinned on our chests
will be to us our greatest.
"The probability of war I've n&lJer
heard discussed. Most of us feel that
there's little we can do except, if and
when we get in the scrap, to be prepared to show them a thing or two.
"Every once in awhile someone gets
what is commonly called 'fog in the
cock pit' and spins in.
Today at
twelve-thirty, just as r was coming
in for a landing I watched an AT6
bash into some trees about two miles
from the field. The boy was from
Cleveland. That crack-up cost the gov.

JOHN EVERHART
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT TIlE FORKS

The College Shop
BRACELETS
PENDANTS-PINS
COMPACTS-KNIVES
LOCKETS
All With

W~ M. Seal

Make An Ideal

CHRISTMAS
GIFT
•

See our display of College
Seal merchandise

• Buy now while_ the
ment is complete

assort·

Bonsack Bros.
2Z W. MAIN

STREET

ernment $35,000 for a new plane,
$10,000 insurance and at least $26,·
000 in lost training.
You can eee
that any such accident incurs ana·
tional loss besides the personal one
to his family. You all keep your fingers crossed for me and I'll try to keep
flying those babies in instead of drop.
ping them."

DRUGS--SODAS-COSMETICS
We Deliver

was Chariey Tenney, a West Virginia boy enrolled
in the Western Maryland Prep School. Cha~ley,
the father of five children, was a sheriff in his
county at home and, because of politics, he had to
go home on election day, forcing himself to be ebsent from one of the more important grid tuseela
of the season.
The aggregation of 1924 managed to pile up an
impressive list of victories,
including
George
Washington, St. Johns, Catholic U, Loyola and
Mount St. Mary's. Sil Sillin was "the big gun of

the Terror team. Best bet on All-Maryland team, ,
he is the most feared back in the State. He has a
stiff arm of steel, and hits like a ton of bricks. He
always comes up smiling-and
he' always plays
clean."
For Shroyer, the 1925 season was by far his
best as head coach and oddly enough it was his
last. The Terrors boasted a record of seven vic.
tortes in the nine games played and seven men
were named on the All-Mar-yland
first and second
teams.

Mason-Dixon Conference Playoffs To
Climax Coming Basketball Season
(Cont. from page 3, col. 1)
of American U. have been holding
scrimmages
with the Washington
Brewers of the American Pro League.
The other day when 'the scccer-itea
clos~d their campaign against Wheat-on, hoods were issued because of the
unfavorable condition of the weather.
rain had turned to sleet, bnd the etdeline gl'OUP had dwindled to a handful
uf subs and spectators.
Just at game
time Slim Parks called Coach Nathan's attention to the fact that he
was still present.
"Say, Doc," said
Slim, "How about a hood for me?
After four years-my
last game on
the bench-and
I don't even get a
hood!"

and untied Lafayette
gridders
on
Monday announced the Leopards' ail
opponent selections.
Placed in the
baekfield at the right halfback post is
the Terror sophomore, Manny Kaplan
in a secondary that includes Barwok
of N. Y. U., Mazur of Army, and Utz
of Rutgers.
It was against Lafayette that Kaplan hit on all cylinders and performed
in the manner he is capable of playing. With the toughest year' of college ball behind him, the Green and
Gold triple threat back is expected to
go great guns.

Phone 9

CARROLL THEATRE
Today, Dec. 5
"ESCAPE TO GLORY"
with
Pat
Constance
O'Brien
Bennett
Waller

Friday, Dec. 6
Pidgeon as Nick Carter
"SKY lIIURDER"

Saturday,

Monday. Tuesday,
Det':. 7, 9,10
"ESCAPE"
Starring
Norma
Robert
Shearer
Taylor

Wednesday, Dec. 11
Margaret Lockwood
Rex Harrison
"NIGHT TRAIN"

STATE THEATRE
Today. Dec. 5
Jane Withers
;n
"YOUTH
WILL BE SERVED"
Friday, Dec. 6
"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE
WAX MUSEUM
with Sidney Toler
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday
Dec. 7, 9, 10
Kay Kysel' in
"YOU'LL
FIND OUT"
Wednesday, Thursday, Dee. 11, 12
Richard Dix
Wendy Barrie
Kent Taylor
"MEN AGAINST THE SKY"
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for cooler milder better taste,
Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette

Hunt the world over and you can't find
the equal of Chesterfield's right combination
of Turkish and American tobaceos ... the best
tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland ..
that SATISFIES

Md.

&: REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL

H. E. REESE

Although the fall season has drawn
to a dose, we have a note of considerable interest to local fans.
Hooks
Mylin, Head coach of the unbeaten

Do you smoke the cigarette

Westminster,

SMITH

GRANTLAND

RICH,

dellD

of

Edwin Mirise
ilestern Maryland College
City
Men's Student Government Meeting
Tonight To Discuss Vital Issues
Robert Faw, president of the Men'sStudent
Government,
has called a meeting of the men's league tonight at 10 P: M. in
Smith Hall.
The Council met this week and decided to take action on
unnecessary breakage and rowdyism in the men's dormitories.
It was voted that proctors be assigned in each hall to help
maintain discipline and to curb breakage in the dorms. Proctors will report all offenses to the Council which will take the
necessary action. This plan will be presented to the men tonight.
As Mr. Faw explained, "there are not enough men on
the Council nor are they distributed throughout the halls to
take care of the muation.
With approximately thirty proctors it will be easy to check on violators."
Other matters to be discussed at the league meeting are
a proposed honor system to be voted on after the first semester, the radio fee, and the proposed annex to the grill.
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Program Of Carols And
Tableaux To Begin At
4:45 In The Afternoon
Alumni Hall will be the scene of
the annual Christmas Vesper Service,
when the College Players, in conjunction with the College Choir, will
present a program of carols and
tableaux on Sunday, December 15, at
4:45 P. M. The service, which is attended every year by more than a
thousand persons, will last an hour
and will be under the co-direction of
Miss Esther Smith and Prof. Alfred
deLong.
Opening the program, Prof. Oliver
Spangler, of the music department,
will present as an organ prelude a
medley of three traditional Christmas
compositions to which the choir will
march in a candle-light procession.
The following selections will be included:

Permanent Leaders Of Organizations
To Be Chosen In Future Meetings

Seminary To
Offer Annual
Nativity Play.
Students of the Westminster Theological Seminary will present two
performances of their eleventh annual Nativity Pageant at 8 and 8:40
P. M. on Monday, December 16. This
year the play is under the direction
of Miss Dorothy Elderdice. As usual,
it will be presented in front of the
Seminary.
The play entitled "Born, Prince of
Peace" is in the fonn of a medieval
mystery play with the roof of the
Seminary porch representing heaven.
There will be two presentations in
tableaux, the Nativity and the Annunciation.
Members of the cast include: Fred
Holloway, Ray Roderick, and Charles
Baer as Prophets;
Charles Wallace
as Joseph; Catherine Little as Angel
Gabriel; Miriam Shroyer as the Madonna.
Members of the college, who will
compose the angel choir are: Virginia Whorton, Jane Day, Betty Brown,
Edna Triesler, Dorothy Stephenson,
Doris Cummings, Dorothy Whorton,
Rebecca Larmore, Doris Himler, Ellen Logan, Jean Lamoreau, Helen
Heminghaus,
Phyllis
Cade, Jean
Bentley, Carol Stoffregen, Alice Kiefer, Peggy Wilson, Yvonne Earle,
Judy Grow, Margaret Anne Smith.
The music for the presentation will
be presented by electrical transcription with Karl Helt in charge. WilHam Ervin, middler-, will act as stage
manager for the production.

like a discussion group had been organized. Harper LeCompte, president
of the Student Christian Association,
when interviewed asserted,
"There
are too many people signed under various 'groups like Men-Women Relations and Campus Affairs. We may
find it necessary to convert these into
two groups. Another difficulty lies in
finding time for the meetings.
The
SCA has consented to have no meetings for the period of one month, in
all probability February, in order to
give the groups time to function. After this time, meetings will' be up to
the discretion of each group."
The purpose
of the discussion
groups will be to arouse in the minds
of each participant awareness of his
natural
environment.
The groups
will also lead into constructive criticism of campus activities. At the end
of each per-iod of discussion, a report
will be issued to the SCA with any
concrete suggestions for immediate
improvements about the campus.
The Committee on Social Action of
the SCA is sponsoring the groups.
Members of this committee include
chairman
Thomas
O'Leary,
Doris
Lubking, Isaac Rebert, and Norma
Prust.

Professors, Students
To Attend Meeting
Two professors and two students
will attend the hundred and seventh
meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement
of Science,
which will take place in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,
the
week
between
Christmas
and New Year's
Day.
Those planning to attend include Dr.
Lloyd M. Bertholf, Prof. Cloyd Bennighof, Henry Holljes, and Robert
PodHch.
The purpose of the annual gathering of six or seven thousand members
of the society is two-fold: the discussion of the new developments in the
many fields of zoology, botany, mathematics, and medicine; and the opportunity of hearing and meeting famous men of science.

1. Three Preludes in XVI Century
Carols .
.'
Boely
2. Pastorale..
....Arr. by Clokey
3. Adeste Fideles
......Traditional
Following the organ prelude, the
College Choir, directed by Professor
de Long, will present a group of

"Popcorn. peanuts, chewing gum,
candy bars"so runs the chant of
the proprietors of the "big businessH" which are thriving in nearly every
other room on the Hill.
WMC'ers must be an eating crowd
because all the sandwich vendors do
a rushing business.
It's hard to get
near Jeanne Pollard's and Doris Lubking's Dorm Diner when the rush is
on; and when the cro,\d does finally
depart, nearly every crumb has been
annihilated by starving collegians.
This sandwich business has reached
such proportions that another one,
with cokes, is maintained in Blanche
Wari'.! by Barbara Zimmerman.
She
has a natural asset in that her fourth
floor room is near the smoker, and
who doesn't relish a "coke" and a
cigarette as a night cap?

On second floor McDaniel a sort of
super-syndicate sandwich association
has been formed. In this organization, two girls tend shop one night a
week, so that no one will get "spreader's cramp" from buttering bread.
Elizabeth Gable-and Mary Frances
Hawkins
claim to "Satisfy
Your
Sweet Tooth" with any candy desired.
Soon there'll be candy bar hit parades: "It's Clark Bare-s-two to one"
or something.
Peggy Reeves has a
Coco Cola business deluxe; Virginia
and Paula Weinberg offer cream puffs
and doughnuts.
Room 55, McDaniel,
Jean Carey, advertises hand-painted
Christmas cards ... order by December 14. And the available typists are
legion.
In ease the girls feel like really
(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)

carols of all countries.
selections are:

Among the

1. As Lately We W etched
Austrian Carol
2. Lullaby, Jesus, Dear ....Polish Carol
3. 0 Nightingale, Awake!
Swiss Carol
4. Stars Lead Us Ever On
Sioux..trribal Carol
5. Mid-Winter Carol
Johnson
6. Ninna Nanna
Italian Carol
7. Fum! Fum! Fum!
Catalonian Carol
8. Balkan Candle Carol.
..Gaul
9. Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah)
Handel
Following an organ interlude by
Professor Spangler, the second half
of the vesper service, a series of
tableaux dealing with the Nativity
and Annunciation, will be presented
by the College Players under the direction of Miss Esther Smith. The
tableaux will be five in number and
will be accompanied by a scripture
reading by Paul Alelyunas.
The five scenes to be presented are:
Annunciation, (Luke 1 :26-33, 38);
"There
Was
No Room",
(Luke
2:1-7); "Glory to Gop", (Luke2:8_13,
15, 16); Herod and the Magi (Matt.

Service To Be Directed
By Miss Esther Smith,
Prof. Alfred Delong
;:~~~~;.

The

Adoration,

(Matt.,

A group of the players has been
rehear-sing- for several weeks in order
to make their presentation
perfect.
Members of the group who will participate in the chapel service are:
Mary
.Dorta Hess
Joseph
Irvin Katz
Herod.
Joseph Whiteford
Wise Men
Joseph Whiteford,
Marvin Sears, Arnold Fleagle
Shepherds
.....Lawrence Brown,
Michael Maynard, Earl Shubert
Innkeeper .
Arnold Fleagle
Angels
Lucie Leigh Barnes,
Ruth Beard, Jean Lamoi-eau, Deborah' Bowers, Ruth Reed, Mary
Louise Asbury, Madeleine Schultheis, Mary Hudson, Edna 'I'riesler,
Doris Davenport,
Virginia
Bell,
Ruth Whitmore, Victoria Hurley.
Stage manager for the production
will be Arnold Fleagle. James Snodgrass and John T. Douty will be in
charge of lighting. There w:ill be no
seating arrangements for the service.

Dick Feeser, Club Royal Orchestra To Play
For Preachers' Christmas Dance On Dec. 19
Dick Feeser and his Club Royal Orchestra will furnish the music for the
annual Preacher dance to be held in
Blanche Ward Gym from 8 to 11:30
P. M. on Thursday evening, December
19. 4ppeal'ing on the campus for the
second time, having played for a fraternity dance in 1936, Feeser brings
a well-balanced orchestra composed
of eleven artists to the Hill.
Norma Hutton, song s'tylist, who
has gained for herself a name in the
East for her presentations, is being
featured by the orchestra.
Feeser has played at Caledonia
Park, Fayetteville, Pa.; Elkridge Ken,
nels Club, Baltimore, Md.; Vinda Bondu Inn, Frederick, Md.; and at nurneroua college dances. The Club Royal Orchestra appeared for three consecutive years at the Richard McAl_
lister Hotel Roof Garden and Grill
and at the Wil.1iam Grove Park for

From Soup To Nuts

Student Salesmen Maintain
Twenty-Four Hour Service.

December 13, 1940

College Players And Choir To Present
Annual Christmas .Vesper Service In
Alumni Hall On Sunday, December 15

SCA Student Study Groups Select
Temporary Committees
SCA Student Study Groups held
meetings for the first time on. Wednesday, December 11, at 6:45 P. M.
Steering
committees and chairmen
were selected to operate in temporary
capacities
until permanent
leaders
are chosen by each individual group.
The primary difficulty of the organization seemed to be the fact that
this was the first time that anrhing;-

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

Dick Feeser
five straight years.
Jack Ryan, general chairman of the

'A'

Presents Program

Colonel Kelland To Make Annual
Fall Inspection Of ROTC Unit

The selections which will be sung
by the French Club consist of the
following:
"Voici la Noel"-Group.
"II Est Ne"-Solo,
Mildred Miller.
"Marche des Rois"-SoIo,
Charles
Irwin.
"D'ou Viens Tu?"-Solo,
Doris
Baker.
"Un Flambeau"-Solo,
Virginia
SWeeney.
"Cantique de Noel"-Solo, Mary
Frances Hawkins.
"Ancien N5eI"--Group.

And 'C' Companies

The var-ious committees expect to
have programs, music, and decorations that will carry out the motif of
the season.
Marvin Evans, Robert
Beg-lin, and Robert Sorensen ecmpr-ise
Ryan'a.commlttee and are completing
the arrangements for the dance.

Cercle Francais
Le Cercle Francais will present its
annual program of French Christmas
carols and readings
in McDaniel
Lounge on .Monday, December 16, at
7 r-, M. The program under the direction of Miss Margaret Snader, will
feature group singing by members of
the club, accompanied by Shirley
Belle Reese at the piano. Mary Alice
Klein, president of the organization,
will present readings from the French
Scripture between caiols.

1

dance, says that Feeser has one of
the best orchestras that has ever appeared on the Hill for a Preacher
dance.
The Christmas dance will be the
last social event of the yea)'.
As usual, the fraternity dance will
be semi-formal and will begin at 8
and end at 11:30 P. M. The admission will be $1.10 per couple with no
stags admitted.
Sponsors of the affair will be Dr.
and Mrs. Holloway, Dean Adkins,
Dean and Mrs. Free, Dr. and Mrs.
Earp, Dr. and Mrs. Spicer, and Mr.
and Mrs. Raver.

Plea,e

Col. Frederick G. Kelland, Third
Corps Area ROTC officer, will make
his annual fall inspection of the local
unit on Tuesday, December 17. He
will observe the theoretical work in
the class room and the practical work
on the drill floor. After he has inspected "A" and "C" companies,
which drill on Tuesdays, he will make
suggestions to the department that
might help to improve the unit.
The visit is po semi-official inspection and will not affect the "excellent" rating held by the school for the
past several years. This rating is not
affected until the official inspection in
May.
While on the campus, Col. Kelland
will confer with Dr. Fred G. Holloway, 'With whom he will discuss the
ROTC and its relation to other departments of the school. Need for
equipment and for new housing facilities will probably be discussed.

Note

Col. Kelland has visited WMC before, when making his tour of the
Third Corps Area which includes Virginia, District of Columbia, Pennsylvania, and Maryland. He is the head
officer on civilian component affairs
in this area.

Silver Collection

. . .

A silver collection will be taken
at the door of the Christmas Vespers Service on Sunday, December
15, at 4:45 P. M. The proceeds of
the collection, sponsored by the
SCA, will be donated to the World
Student Service Fund for the purpose of aiding the students of wartorn countries
of Europe
and
Asia.
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The Gold Bug,

•

QUOTE BOX
Laugh at life with ...

I

L.
-----EI~anor

Healy

• THE QUIZ PROGRAM
CRAZE
is beginning to spread f1'om radio
programs
to college eampusee.
Goucher Collage has st(JJT'ted its own "I~
formq,tion
Please" with variQU8 colwg~ professor8 M the "experts," The
students do their part by thinking up
hard questions
w stump that "prof'
that gave him a. very unde8erved
"D."
• THE CAROLINIAN
contains an
advertisement headed "How to Win
Boy-Friends
and
Influence
StagLines."
Sounds like a steal from
Dale Carnegie. Anyway all one must
do to accomplish this feat is to use
Dura-Gloss Nail Polish in the new
shade-Zrnnbw!
Whoever decided to use that name
for fingernail polish must have a
morbid streak or a perverted sense of
humor.
• DARTMOUTH
IS
STEPPING
DOWN out of the "rich man's college" clo,ssification.
Clarence E. Lovejay, author of "So
You'1'e Going to College,", who said in.
his book that it costs $1,650 yearly to
attend DartrtWl~th, has informed
administmtion
officials that his latest
edition
wiU 'readjust
DartmuJ.uth's
"typical" annual
eepease at $1,350.
By virtue of this change, which has
been requested
by the administratWn,
Dartmm~th no lmlger will be labeled
"the country's
most expensive
men's
college."
ACP
• THE COLLEGE
WORLD
of Adrian
College head-lines,
"Thomas
Convulses Student Union."
At first
we thought perhaps he'd fed them arsenic, but really all he did was to imitate Harpe Marx.

Western

Grill Proposal
Meets Set Back
The proposal to enlarge the grill has met with
considerable official opposition. The idea was introduced in the Social Activities Committee
which made an incomplete investigation and
seemed generally opposed to it mainly because
women would be allowed to smoke in the grill annex.
The sponsors of the bill, seeing that they
weren't getting anywhere, withdrew the proposal and took it to the administration.
The administration ruled that enlargement of
the present grill would not be beneficial to the
college and so vetoed the whole idea. They were
willing to be convinced, however. This is the situation as it stands today.
The Men's Student Government Council, sponsors of the proposal, have decided to solicit the
support of the entire student body and, if the
students so desire, to carry the proposal directly
to the Board of Trustees. The Council has decided on a student-signed petition as the best
means of making the wishes of the student body
known.
It is unfortunate that the administration does
not see how strongly the students feel about this
situation. ItAs also unfortunate that the student
body must resort to petition, but what other
means can they use to show their wishes in the
matter?

Radio Fee Issue
Is Back Again

•••

The students would like to know what the radio
fee revenue is used for and why there is such a
fee. When the fee was first imposed two years

THE GOLD BUG

Dartmout students in higher mathematics find their exams tough-but
far from dull.

Dislribulorof

Editor-in-Chief__Henry C. Triesler, '41
Business l\Ianager._Edward Weant, '41

Come and Speak
Your Mind

•••

At-last the student government has called a
meeting of the men's league. The constitution
calls for at least one meeting each month during
the school year. The excuse given for not having
regular meetings was lack of issues. The Council now feels that there are sufficient issues for a
meeting.
There are many campus problems waiting to
be solved. Destruction of college property, an
honor system, water-bagging, the grill uituation,
radio fee, and others. They will be discussed in
the men's meeting tonight.
The power of the student government association lies mainly in cooperation of ALL the men.
We take this opportunity to urge your attendance at this meeting.

Henry Wirt Duvall Helljes began
to get a kick out of living on 1\Ia:117,
1919, the day he was born in Baltimore, Maryland.
Enrolled at the Liberty Elementary
School No. 64 of Baltimore and has
been a schoolmate of Betty Brown '40
since they were in the second grade.
Attended the Forest Park Junior
'High School and then Forest Park
High.
Was on the soccer and the
track team. Senior year, played varsity football and edited the year book.
Graduated, February 1937.
'Vas set for the University
of
Maryland when Rex Sims, athletic
director at Forest Park, brought him
here. Entered Western Maryland because it was smaller and more fr-iendIy,

Freshman
year he formed with
Harold Solomon ex-'40 the partnership known as Tho Hermitage.
Remembers with great
pleasure
his
friendship
with Albert Goldberg and
Frank Malone, former campus leadora.
Played freshman football and

During his junior year, Holljes says
"the column deteriorat.ed - general
indication of things to come ..

"In the game of shooting craps, the
caster rolls two dice and wins if (a)
the sum be 7, or 11, (b) if the sum
be 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and if this same
sum reappears before seven is ever
seen. To obviate the odds against
the caster, a dishonest caster employs
two dice, one true and the other so
loaded that a certain number always
appears on the top. What should this
number be in order to give him the
maximum advantage?"
Send ans\vers to Professor Brown,
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
You may be right at that!

I

yourself and then making a decision
to do one thing or another with your
time in college. Decided to stick to
his books and has proceeded with that
idea through this year although the
serious business of football has taken
it!l due this fall.
Has always dabbled in poetry but
found out his dabbling isn't particularly successful.
Enjoyed cartooning
when his age and his cartooning ability were equal.
Considers theatregoing his hobby but finds it gets to
he a penny-pinching proposition.
Has been accepted tentatively- by
the University of Maryland Medical
School which, barring accidents, he
will enter next fall. Maintains he is
"going into medicine as Cree of anticipation as possible ...•
not allowing
myself to fix my mind on surgery or
any other special field. I'll let them
put me through the paces ...
and I
bet they will."

What We Eat And When

Ell

U

",

II All

l lanager
en ness 1 e S
COncernlng
'G rz'II Busmess
'
Y

arms of his class.
Inaugurated
his
column "From the Her-mitage" in the
Gold Bug and played his first year of
varsity football: Count.s these as two
oC the most satisfying things he has
done here.

Dull Exams Hore ... ACP

pulling in my horns."
Believes that
college days are spent first in finding

.~If

pledged Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity."
Sophomore Y'''· was serg ennt-of-

A difficult question propounded by
Prof. Bancroft Brown, baffled and
amused them: It was as follo,,":s:

Colle5ia1e Di5est

ago, the administration explained that the increased use of radios on the campus would consequently cause increased electricity consumption,
increased repair bills, and a faster deterioration
of equipment. The radio fee was to take care of
these expenditures from the College fund.
But according to all reports, this money has
never been used for this purpose. Few men have
ever paid the fee since it was' instituted, but all
'the women comply with the regulation. There is
in this fund at the present time a tidy sum of
money. The money is used to finance social functions and pay for cleaning the gyms after dances.
But if the original need for the fee has disappeared, why continue to impose the fee?
The Student Council has been asked to collect
the fee hut has refused since the student government did not institute the fee and does not administer its expenditure.

CAMPUS LEADER

I No

14lSociafed CoUe6iale Pre"

•

OUR OPINION

• ONE
ENTERPRISING
STU_
DENT at American U. writes a letter to The American
Eagle in which
he suggests that "Wendell WiIlkie is
the logical person to fill the now vacant post of president of American
University."
Maybe FDR wouldn't think this is
such a good idea, for after all, American University
is in Washington.
That's getting sort of close.
• AFTER
GATHERING
STATIS_
TICS
on library
attendance,
book
cirl7Ulation, reconie, eec., the library
staff
of
WaBhington
College
hae
drawn up a portrait of the typical library student.
He works
hard on
Mondays and Tuesdays,
but for the
reet of the week he takes things easy.
Ubmry attendance
is parUcularly
=ll on Saturday
af ternoone,
The
most popular tioure for his work in
the library are [rom: one until three
in the afterrwon,
and from dght
to
nine at night.
TYpical library student is not an avid magazine
reader,
except for a few regularly
'read fa,voruee.
• SEVERAL COLLEGES take their
dramatic
attempts
"on' the road."
Loyola and Washington College are
two nearby colleges which are follow,
ing the plan.
Has WMC ever considered it?
• DID YOU KNOW
that Fordhmn
is celebrating' its hundredth
anniver_
sary tMs year?
The [ouauler of the
university
was a graduau
of Mount
St. Mary's at Emmitsburg.
• EXCERPT
FROM THE booklet
of Social Etiquette
For Coeds published by the University of Maryland
Women's league:
"A quick 'good night' is better than
the slow fadeout.
Love may keep
you warm, but it's just a draft on the
feet fOl' the sOl'ority sisters."

Member
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"Chocolate milk and chocolate grahams are the big favorites"
said
"Hessie," reigning queen 'of the grill,
when interviewed by your inquiring
repoltcr.
"Ice cream rates next and
cokes rather
surprisingly
trail in
third place. There are, however, lots
of other individual favorites:
for
Thornton Wood, carbonated
water;
for Colonel Sadler, large, rare hamburgers; for Henry Triesler a vanilla
ice cream cone in a cup with a wooden spoon (no other type of spoon accepted).
When asked to suggest big-grill
eaters in the college; Hessie informed
us that the Robinson boys consume
tons of cupcakes monthly, aVeraging
about four a day; and that Lucie
~~~~~i:.~rn~~ke::n'~:~s:a:~pe!~~
causes him to work it out in hard
labor. Jack Quynn, less energetic ap_
parently, merely asks how good is his
credit.
In the mornings a few peopl~ study
ill the grill, and incidentally catch up
on their breakfast
while doing so.
Shorty Garey can always be found in
the grill at that time: studying a little, eating more, and most of all entertaining and being entertained by
the gentlemen.
It's in. ~etween classes th~t the

stampede grill-ward occurs.
Maybe
it's for the food, Ol' maybe just for
social contacts.
At any rate, lots of
milk shakes and dozells of cupcakes
and chocolate gl'ahams are consumed
in a few minutes.
Business
is a little meagre at
nights, that is until 10 o'clock. Then
after dates have been safely tucked
in Blanche Ward and McDaniel, the
boys trek to the grill where they manage to produce plenty of nickels to
£atisfya male appetite.
And it takes
a loti
While on the subject of males,
might we add that the cook's pet hate
is for boys to stroll casually into the
kitchen, unlighted cigarette in hand,
and borrow a box of matches. Since
it's the cook who usually makes the
st.icky buns, it might be well to keep
her in a good humor.
Besides the students who often find
themselves ending up in the grill, according to Hessie, college gossip and
jokes do likewise. In many cases the
jokes are via Bob Moore, but there
are also Jots of other contributors.
In spite of the countless gastronomic enterprises
on campus, business at the grill is "much better, as
a whole, than last year." All of which
goes to prove that it is the social contacts that everyone is after.

• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES --

Campus

Collateral

It seems apropos to say a few
words about the man who has become
something of a myth here on the hill
-Dick
Harlow.
His was a manyfaceted and complex personality. The
maker of grid warriors loved flowers,
did more than dabble in horticulture
and' cultured Alpine plants at his
summer home in the mountains near
here.
The story is that he gave up driving a car after he ran off the road
while craning his neck at a field of
wild bluebells. Mrs. Hat-low brought
him to school one morning, dropped
him, went on, turned around in the
parking lot and drove past him again
as he stood by the grill. She passed
him and was nearly to the arch,
which was then at the president's
house, when Dick loan after her and
called.
She heard him and leaned
out of the car, "what is it?"
"Say,
dear, did you hear that robin1"
We don't swear by the story but
it could be tr-ue and it is interesting.

Musically

Speaking

• Who is it that calls Cap Kidd and
his band Firecracker
Kidd and his
seven pieces of punk?
• The Delts made their annual pilg rimage to Baltimore last Saturday
and thirty-five girls together can really have a party.
The treat of the
evening came when the head waiter
at the Southern Hotel asked the
group if there were any requests for
the orchestra and the Delts answered
in a body, "Yes, a song from Mary
Francis."
So Miss Hawkins was escorted to the bandstand, introduced
to Lou Becker's orchestra, tested for
key, and accompanied in three numbers.
The management offered to make
recordings
of the renditions,
and
Mar-y Francis sang for her-supper
thr-ee times twice through, once f<;lr
records for the management and once
for records for herself.
And each
time a record was made, it was playcd back. The "crowd" in the dining
room seemed to enjoy it, especially
(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)
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This week the sororities take the
spotlight for activities: faculty members, club members, and escorts will
ht: present at the Inter-sorority
tea
dance this Saturday ... ali the sororities plan Christmas parties for their
members on December 17
.. "open
house for seniors" will be observed
throughout the night of December 19
ill all the sorority club-rooms; this
custom of "open house" for the earrolling senior girls tends to become
a tradition in later years ... the Delta
are planning to have a banquet with
their brother fraternity, Alpha Gamma Tau, after the Christmas holidays.
Visitors over the past week-end
were Lu Mar Myers '40, now teaching in Boonsboro, Maryland. . . Dot
Brown ...
Mary Louise Asbury attended a dance and banquet at Dickinson College last Saturday ... Westem Maryland girls who will be at the
Naval Academy this week-end are
Georgie Milby and Mary Miller.
Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity has recently pledged as members, William
Baylies, William Clark, Earl Schubert
and Zach Ebaugh ...
the fraternities
are busy at this time dedding on bids
tllat are to be issued on the twentieth
of this month.
Alumni
news:
former
Western
Marylanders and friends met November 30 in the Studio Club Room of the
Hotel Fairfax in Washington for dinner, singing and card-playing; ...
it
was announced that the Washington
luncheon group had recently celebrated its twenty-second year of weekly
luncheons.
Col. T. K. Harrison announced that
the class of '44 has started its class
memorial, its student loan fund .•..
twenty-seven students of the college
were assisted by this student loan
fund last year ....
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Emman Carl_
strand have announced the marriage
of their daughter, Delores Margaret,
ex-'42 to Arthur Kurtz Bradley ex'40. The wedding took place last Saturday, Decembel· 7,
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Basketers Seek First Win Of Campaign Fencers Score
Triumph
Tomorrow Against American University Initial
Over Loyola
Terrors' Debut In Newly
Formed Mason-Dixon
Cage Conference

will never play,
so we will be different and agree
not to pick the
mythical squad.
In pa s s l n g,
however, we cannot afford to pass
up the most unusual All-Ameri!!!!!L-=--",,"""
can team of the
season presented
~OBINSON
by Eddie' Brietz,
Associated Press writer.
He nominates: Spirit of Notre Dam e, Eyes
of Texas, Marriage
of Will i a m
and Mary, Hard of Knox, Dead of
Center~ Holden of Yale, Poopoo of
Purdue and Hail of Columbia.
Following the one touchdown victory of Boston College over Holy
Cross, Tom Sweeney of the worcester
Mass. Ga-zette: "The more we ponder
the Boston College-Holy Cross game,
the more we are convinced that those
fifty plays coach Frank Leahy is supposed to have given the Eagles must
have included the complete works of
Shakespeare and Eugene O'Neill."
Tom Harmon, Michigan's 21-yearold ace came in for his share of
cheers the other day.
Limitationthey were of the Bronx variety.
The
AlI- American choice had just com'}lleted a radio series in which he stated that Michigan should have beaten
Minnesota by three touchdowns this
year.
The city council of Minneapolis,
home of the University of Minnesota,
answered the statement by sending a
crate of raspberries
with the card,
reading:
"Sour grapes are not the
product of Minnesota, but we do raise
the most delicious raspberries in the
nation. Please accept these raspberr-ica as a token of your three scoreless years against Minnesota ...
"
'Young Tom was chosen to receive two
(Cont. on page 4, col. 1)

Soccer Co-Captains

Western Maryland's baeketers will
enter into their first league encounter of the season tomorrow night
when they arc entertained by American University in their opening game
of the newly formed Mason-Dixon
Conference.
Last season the teams met upon
two occasions and twice the Eagles
were repelled by close scores. In the
fihst session, the Terrors were victorious at home by a 50 to 41 count and
in the second skirmish in Washington, the Green and Gold hung up..a
nip and tuck 34 to 32 win.
This year both teams will be functioning with practically the same lineup, for the Eagles have six lettermen
returning while the Terrors boast seven experienced eourtmen.
Captained by Dutch Schulze, the
Engles should present one of their
finest teams 'n years. Besides Schulze
they have Cal' Byharn, Ernie Webb,
Bart Reese, Bruce Etchison, and Archie Norford for a nucleus, while Bill
Blaine,
All-Northern
Pennsylvania
Center and Gus Frizzel, All-Maryland scholastic center from the finest
freshman crop in a decade. \
Along with the Mason-Dixon conferencc, Amer-ican University will entertain such formidable opponents as
Georgetown, Penn State,. University
d Mexico and Virginia Polytechnic
Institute.
Coach Staff Cassell of the Eagles
will have one game under his belt
before the Terrors are met, that with
Georgetown, who in their last meeting a year ago edged out a 41 to 34
decision over the Eagles.
Coach Ferguson will, in all probability, send into action four veterans
who played a large part in last season's wins over the \Vashingtonians.
Among whom are Captain Don Honeman, Frank Suffern, Bob Eaw, and
Irv Biasi.
Georgetown University took advantage of a momentary lapse of defense
on the part of western Maryland in
the first five minutes of the second
half, erased a 17·16 Terror lead and

Chosen At Meeting

Two Eastern Shoremen, Robert Shockley of Salisbury and Frank
Tarbutton of Sudlersville, were ejected co-captains of the 1941 soccer
team at the meeting of letter men last Thursday by a unanimous vote.
The men succeed Thomas Lewis of Frostburg and John Tomlinson of
Philadelphia who lead the Terror boaters through the past season.
The newly elected leaders are juniors, having played on the varsity
squad for the last three years.
Shockley handles one of the fullback
posts while Tarbutton holds down the right wing position.
Joe Rowe will act in the capacity of manager, filling the gap left
by the graduation of Neil Eckenrode and Sidney Mansh.

Terrors Fall Before
Georgetown's Second
Half Rally, 41-29

ing this faet, the visiting club fared
very well; for in the existing first
half the losers kept the bns on edge
with deadly accuracy from the outside.
Frank
Suffern, visiting
forward,
stole the show during the Terror
prosperity when he filed five straight
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went on to win in a game which was
closer than the final score of 41-29
indicates.
For the Terrors it was the initial
game of the campaign and, consider.
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long shots in from the outside withcut a miss, and added one more in the
second half to lead the scores along
with the Hoyas, John Kiernan, who
also tallied six field goals.
Western Maryland was sadly handicapped by a serious leg -injut-y of
Irvin Biasi, Terror guard, who last
year tallied sixteen points against
Georgetown.

O'Leary, Grenda And
Darsh Tally Points In
7-2 Terror Victory
Successfully making their 1940-41
debut, the western Maryland fencers
defeated Loyola College by the score
of 7 to 2. The match, Friday night'
ill Baltimore, was not played on an
intercollegiate
basis due to the fact
that the Terrors compete in foil only.
As a varsity squad, the Greyhounds
are active in the sabre and epee in
addition to the foil and compete with
such clubs as the Philadelphia Fencers Club, New York University,
Yale, and Johns Hopkins .
Leading the local squad were Tom
O'Leary and Emil Grenda, both of
whom hung up a trio of victories.
The other Terror point was made by
Earl Darsh, while Giblin and Stadem
defeated Bob Hahn for the hosts'
two markers.
Commenting on the match, Managel' O'Leary said, "Of course, it was
fine to open the season with a victory
and if more boys would come out the
team would be stronger.
After the
first of the year, we will have home
meets that may stimulate more interest."

Preachers Set To Defend Basketball CrownsFrat Loop To Begin After Christmas Vacation
"Shoot two" will be the prevalent
expression on the campus following
the Christmas holidays when the 1941
interfraternity
basketball
competition will get under way. The twoleague setup will again be in vogue
this year with a close finish promised
in both leagues. Several of the quints
have held their first workouts and are
rapidly whipping into shape.
In the "A" league, it will be the
Preachers who will be defending the
crown which they won last season after a trio of close games with Alpha
Gamma Tau.
The Preacher
"E"
team will endeavor to retain their
twice-won junior league championship but a close race is anticipated
because of the influx of new material
in both loops.
Last year's
co-holders of third
place, the Gamma Bets, will return
nearly intact to the basketball wars
with Frank Day, and Neil Eckenrode,
all-star
selections, along with Bill
Parks, TOIll Lavin, Bill Prettyman,
and Norman Foy. III the junior cirwit, John Williams, Phil Bechtel, and
Hank Holljes will endeavor to over·
shadow the results turned in by Frank
Mather, Gordon Gilbert, and Charlie

Hogan last year "B" leaguers.
Graduation, the headache of all frat
sports, has gone deep into the ranks
of Pi Alpha Alpha's basketers and
removed three of last year's mainstays: Lenny Bee, Webb Hood, and
Ed Elder. It will be the prime job of
the Black and Whites to produce satisfactory replacements for these three
men. Bright spots in this gloom are
the return of Lou Elliott to active
duty and George Banick, a freshman
squad member last season.
These
two, along with Abe Gruel, Don Griffin, and Roger Saltzgaver should givc
the Black and Whites a strong uggregntion.
Paul Cum min a, Joe
Rouse, Bert Jones, Bill Baylies, and
Bill Clarke will, in all probability,
carry the Black and Whites hopes into
the contests of the "E" circuit.
Delta Pi Alpha, with four veterans
returning and two sophomores filling
the gaps left by the graduation of
Charlie Cole and Will Prentiss, will
present a formidable group of defending champions.
Bill Robinson,
Jim Thomas, and Don Wildey, all
three being all-stal' selections, coupled with Jack Doenges, Hall Phil_
lips, and Joe Workman, should pro-

duce some exciting games in the loop
this season. Bill Dumler, Jack Rawlins, Jack Stewart, Frazier Scott and
Bud Blair, all holdovers from last
year's junior league champions, will
take the floor at the opening whistle
in fine shape.
The team to watch this year will
be Alpha Gamma Tau, with an array
of talent that will certainly speed up
the frat league. Tom Elias, Tim Lewis, Paul Myers, and John Macfarlane,
members of last year's runner-up
club, will be bolstered by the return
of Bill Walls, Al Novak, and Francis
Cook, who were freshman ball players last season.
Fred Bohn, Bill
Hauff, Paul Brooks, Guy Windsor and
Tus Applegarth will carry the Bachelor colors in the "B" league competition.

All Opponent

. . .

Center on Dickinson all-opponent
eleven is Green Terror sophomore
Mike Phillips who performed in a
creditable manner against the Red
Devils. Phillips, who has just finished his first year of varsity ball
hales from Clifton Heights, Pa.

I

Dick Harlow Coached Green Terrors To The Top
Teams Of 1929, 1930 And 1934 Maintain Perfect Records
Havens, Neal, Bates And Shepherd Rose As Stars
By
After a most successful season in
1925, the Western Maryland Athletic
Association
decided to take even
longer strides
to
put the local institution on the football
map.
Dick'
H a r Iow replaced
Ken
Shroyer as
head coach and Director of Athletics.
During the
next
nine
years,
the
sporting world saw
the Green and Golti
rise to the top in
Eastern
grid circles, carried by such men as Charlie
Havens, Greasy Neal, Paul Bates, and
Bill Shepherd.
Harlow was born in Philadelphia
in 1892 and attended the Episcopal
Academy
before
matriculating
at
Penn State, where he received his
Bachelor's degrec.
It was here that
h~ met big time football for the first
time, playing varsity tackle for four
years, and beinJ} named an All-American.
In 1912, he was made assistant
coach at his Alma Mater, a post he

held until 1921, at which time he assumed the positio~ of head co~ch at
Colgate. After five years at the New
York institution, he came to Western
Maryland and in his first year, 1926,
brned
out a club that tallied 206
points to the opponents 30. The only
defeat of the year was handed the
Terrors by Holy Cross by a one touchdown margin, 20 to 14.
One of the all time greats of Green
and Gold history made his debut that
year-Greasy
Neal, who was chosen
on the All-East team in his initial
season as a Terror.
Also on Harlow's eleven were such performers as
Nate Weinstock, who played in the
'27 East-West
classic; Clark, McMains, and McRobey, all named on
the All Maryland squad. As second
t€am selections, Charlie Havens, Buck
Chambers, and Shorty Long were
given places of honor.
With a group of veterans on hand
in 1927, the Terror mentor presented
a well-balanced club that was successful in all but two of its eight contests. In producing three of the wins,
Dickinson, Albright, and Gettysburg
were defeated by the overwhelming
scores of 45 to Q, 33 to 0, and 41 to O.

BILL

ROBINSON

Harlow, later in the year, was presented with the General McArthur
Cup following a victory over a United
States Army eleven.
By 1928, Harlow was firmly intrenched in the local set-up and had

a powerful machine ready to bowl
over all comers.
Against Schuylkil,
the Terrors crossed the goal line
three times and this game marked the
first victory in a string that by 1930
r.ad been increased to twenty-seven
games without defeat.
To complete
the '28 campaign, Loyola, Mount St.
:Mary's, St. Francis and Muhlenberg
were repelled while Gettysburg held
the Green and Gold to a 19 to 19
draw.
"Finishing the season of 1929 with
a perfect undefeated and untied reccrd in eleven engagements, \Vestern
Maryland remains at the top of the
Eastern football world, second only
to the University of Pittsburgh, the
ranking national champion."
"The eleven straight
amply rewarded Coach Dick Harlow and his
players for their untiring efforts ..
The team's record again supports the
football knowledge and instluctive
ability of Hadow."
Among the outstanding performers
of that club were two men, chosen
AlJ-Eastern and in some cases AlIAmerican. These men were center and
captain Charlie Havens and end Paul
Bates.
Four other flthletes, Alex

O'Leair and Ludwig Pincura, tackles,
and George Ekaites and Clary, backs,
were placed on the All_Maryland
eleven.
Two of the '29 triumphs were scored over Georgetown anti Temple, and
in 1930, nine opponents fell before the
mighty Terrors, with Albright gaining a 7 to 7 tie. Baltimore, Loyola,
St. Johns, Georgetown, John Cal"l'oll,
Mount St. Mary's, Muhlenberg, Maryland, and an All-Marine team were
mastered by Harlow's squad, five of
whom were selected as all-state perfe,rruers.
But on October
3, 1931, in Griffith
Stadium, the bubble
burst
as
G€orgetown pounded out 3 25 to 7
win, and beiore the
season
was ovel'
even the University of Maryland had
repelled the Green
and Gold.
Concerning the situation, said the AIQM
.. the law of averages had to work
(Cont, on page 4, col. 3)
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Organizations I Dorm
Hold Meetings
Senior members of the Home Economics department will again sponsor
a Christmas party for the underprivileged children.
These children
are
cared for by the Children's Aid Society of Westminster.
The party will
be held on Friday, December 13, at 4
P. M. in the Management House.
Other classes of Home Economics
students are also helping the seniors
to spread the Christmas
spirit by
contributing to the preparation or-the
party.
The junior class will furnish
candy; the sophomore class will supply ice-cream; and the freshman class
will supply cookies.

Argonauts

...

Dr. Walter Nathan 'of the art department
will address the monthly
meeting of the Argonauts on Monday,
December
16 in
McDaniel
Lounge.
His talk will concern German education of the pre-Hitler era
with special emphasis
on requirements for the Ph.D. degree.

Trl-Beta

.••

Tri-Beta
will
hold
its
annual
Christmas party on Tuesday, December 17 in McDaniel Lounge from
4:00 to 6:00 P. M. Professor Cloyd
L. Bennighof will serve as Santa
Claus.
Committees for the party are as
follows:
Francis
Grumbine,
Eloise
Wiedersum,
Nelda Kalal', and 11'1
Wentz,
decorations;
Edith
Leidy,
Ethel Rae Richards,
and Virginia
Sweeney, refreshments;
Henry Holljes, Doris Davenport,
and Junus
Yentsch, program.

Sunday School

WestmiDlter,

Salesmen ... ,

(Con~. from page 1, col. 2)
spending money, Alice Kiefer's personal shoppe, will gladly fill the bill.
Sweaters, dresses, and coats are all
"brought right to your door," and all
the customer has to do is to pay Alice
on the 'dotted line.
McDaniel boasts of the most unusual enterprises.
There one may
learn all kinds of fascinating facts
about himself and his destiny,
It's
palmistry,
friends!
Appointments,
Saturday afternoon.
The boys also hold down their end
of this campus boom. Bill Hauff and
Neil Eckenrode create "sandwiches
you love to eat," Bob Bricker and Elmer Evans provide the inevitable candy bars, while Bob Reglin and Addi-son J. Beane, who were in the fresh
fruit business, have closed shop due
to financial difficulties.
As for laundries
and cleaners,
there're heaps of those represented on
the Hill. Kenny Bills and Bill Adolph
rake in the· profits from a spilled
bowl of soup on your eecond-bcac.gun,
clay-go-to-meeting suit; they encourage "spotless attire at all times." As
do Pearl Bobbitt and Jeannette Bran,
neck for their respective concerns.
Cold milk, cigarettes,
and the
Washington POBt all supply some students with pocket money.
And so-goes the Fifth Avenue of
the Hill.
A word to the present
businessmen-it's
said that Pete Badrich is going to start selling peanuts
and popcorn accompanied by a super
spiel. You'd better watch him, for
that boy can talk a leg off a wooden
horse-he's
110 slouch.

Doris
Davenport,
representative
from the Sunday School to the United
Religious Activities
Council, is in
charge of a special Christmas program to be held in Baker Chapel,
Sunday morning at 9 :15.
The program wiII feature the story
of "The Other Wise Man" to be given
by Phyllis Cade, and Virginia Cruaiua
will read the Chrtstmas
story from
the Bible.

Decemher
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Terrors Reach Peak Under Harlow
(Cont. from page 3, col. 5)
sometime.
The Terrors took their
medicine with out a whimper butwell, just wait till next year."
Everybody did, and when the season opened, the local squad was playing under a severe handicap--Coach
Harlow was ill and wns forced to miss
the first two games of the year. Only
a 13 to 14 score by Bucknell marred
an otherwise
perfect season, highlighted by a 20 to 20 tie with Boston
College and victories over Georgetown, 12 to 6, and Maryland, 39 to 7.
A fellow by the name of Kopp captained this eleven and was choser:
All-Maryland
as a lineman'and a back
in two different years.
Harlow referred to him as his greatest captain
in twenty-one years of coacliing.
Came 19:fJ - another great year
and the advent to stardom of another
backfield
ace-Bill
Shepherd,
who
raced to fame behind the blocking of
Bruce Ferguson.
Wilson Wingate in
covering the Georgetown game that
year said "on a touchdown play, the
blocking was beautiful to watchShepherd took his time - Interfer-,
ence formed--eleal'ed
way-Shepherd
walked over with consummate ease."
Jack McNally, John Blissmnn, and Al

MERRY

CHRISTMAS
and
NEW YEAR
from
BEN HURWITZ
Your College Jeweler

Sadusky were also vital cogs in the
Harlow machine.
A year later, perhaps the greatest
team ever wore the Green and Gold
-scoring
209 points to 12 against
nine opponents, including Villanova,
Albright,
Boston College, Catholic
University,
Bucknell,
and George!:~te~h~o:i:~dC~~~~~~

I;:L ~:

t:~er

time and handed Bucknell their first
home reverse in six years.
Offensively, Shepherd, who tallied
133 points, was the leader; but "the
defense stood out as its greatest offense.
Catholic
U., Bucknell, and
George'town totaled only three first
downs against the Green Terrors, two
cf these being made on passes. Bucknell actually lost yardage against the
Terror forward
wall.
Six of the
men - Shepherd, Andy Gorsky, Web
Lucas, Joe Lipsky, Bernie and Lou
Kaplan-were
chosen all-state, with
the first named an unanimous selec-
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(Cont. from page 2, col. 5)
one man who, as the club left, bowed
and complimented each one gracicus.,
ly.
Thirty-five girls can't help having
fun. We'll look forward to' hearing
what happens when the other clubs
put on the glad rags and do the town.

CARROLL THEATRE
The Short Of It
(Cont. from page 3, col. 1)
other awards, the Heisman Memorial
and Maxwell Memorial football trophies, emblematic of his selection as
the outstanding player of the year.

THREE CHAIR SERVICE
No Waiting

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
Next

to Post

Office

To Eat We Have

WESTMINSTER,

Monday, Tuesday, Dec. 16. 17
"PUBLIC DEB NO.1"
with
George Murphy
Brenda Joyce

...giJle

the ciguwUe
thut&ni&s
J

Wednesday, Dee. 18
Wayne Morris
in
''THE QUARTERBACK"
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 19. 20
Dead E:;~l~!~s UsLitV;l3sffh
Guys

Keefer's
Sanitary Market
If It's Good

Today and Tomorrow; Dee. 13.14
Jeannette
Nelson
Mac Donald
Eddy'
in
Noel Coward's
"BITTER SWEET"

A carton of

STATE THEATRE

Chesterfields with their
will

Today. Dec. 13
John Bi~'l'ymore

It

MD.

MILDER BETTER TASTE

"THE GREAT PROFILE"
Saturday, Dcc. 14
Johnny Mack Brown
in
"RAGTIME COWBOY JOE"

CASSELL'S·· Jewelers
EARLY SHOWING OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Select yours now
Use our convenient Lay-a-way
Plan-a
small deposit will reserve any article until wanted.
The Store of New J<~a8hirmed
Jewelry and Old Fashioned
Honesfiy
J. WAI. HULL, Owner
51 E. Main se,
Westminster, Md.
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starring
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Starts Thursday, Dee. 19
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starring
Judy Garland
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Frats Pledge
Large Group
Of Frosh
Sixty-Five College Men
Are Accepted Into
The Four Clubs
Sixty-five pledges, the largest
group of men to be accepted into
the fraternities
for several
years, will soon be taking their
informal initiations into the
various organizations
of the
Hill.
Students of Western Maryland can look forward again to
seeing f l' e s h men
strolling
around in pajamas, praying for
rain, bending over to receive
"paddle-prints", pushing peanuts, impersonating the opposite sex, and other similar
pranks concocted by the fiendish
minds of sophomores.
Pi Alpha Alpha formally initiated
ito; pledges on Wednesday evening,
January 8. The informal induction
began last Sunday, January 12. The
twenty men taking part include: John
Alexander, Lewis Aumack, William
Baylies, Donald Burroughs, Andrew
Chi, William Clark, James Griffin,
Richard
Hausler,
Woody
Lippy,
Charles Matley, Carlo Ortenzi, Robert Phillips, James Robb, Thomas
Tereshinski,
Frank
Zeigler,
Zaeh

~:~l'

I._'~~;~~~~' :o~!~~:;,er~n~h~r:~~
sc~~!e~'achelors
Club will hold its
formal initiation on Tuesday night,
January 21, when nineteen men will
be accepted into the organization. According to Thomas Lewis, president
of Alpha Gamma Tau, the informal
initiations will not begin until the
first part of February at which time
the following will be initiated: William Duncan, Wilbur Preston, Michael Phillips, Warren Cook, Wilmer
Kerber, Robert Johnson, Sam Harris,
Arlie
Mansberger,
Howard
Hall,
Clyde Hauft', Wallen Bean.. Charles
Irwin, Joe Rowe, Charles Tsouprake,
Jack Buttner,
John Nace, Joseph
Kittner, Arthur O'Keefe, and Charles
Harden.
The Preachers will hold its pledge
service Friday evening, January 17;
and the informal initiation will begin
the next day. The twenty-one to be
initiated are: Peter Badrich, Harvey
Buck, Earl Darsch, Warren
Earl,
Emory Gro~, Milton Huber, Sigrid
Jensen, Emanuel Kaplan, Fred Kullmar, Edward Magowski, Jack Mathewson,
John
McGlaughin,
Frank
Moore, Richard Patten, William Pennington, ,William Richardson, John
Rowe, Reese Scott, Robert Seimon,
Nelson Wolfsheimer, and Don Woolston.
Bosley Baugher and Joseph Workman head the committee which is in
charge of the informal initiation.
,
Gamma Beta Chi held its induction service Wednesday evening, January 15.
The new members will
be: Johnny Williams, William Hall,
Joseph Whiteford, Jack'Warner, Harry Yingling, and Paul Mannino. The
date for the informal initiation has
not yet been decided.
•

Prof.WilIenToEnter
Baltimore Hospital
Professor Willen will be absent
from the campus for about two
weeks while having a cartHage
removed from his knee at Union
Memorial Hospital in Baltimore.
The professor will go under observation at the hospital on Monday, January 20, and an operation will be performed on his
knee the following day.
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Dr. Marion B. Bartlett, Columbia Graduate,
Appointed To Psychology Department
Dr. Marion B. Bartlett, B.S.,
M.A., Ph.D., has been appointed
by Dr. Holloway to the psychology department, beginning second semester.
She will assist
Dr. Earp, who formerly taught
general and abnormal psyehology.
Dr. Bartlett, who received her
degree from Columbia Untverstty in New York City, comes to

taught in Passaic, New Jersey;
Logan, Utah; Mary Washington
College,
Fredericksburg;
and
Semple School, New York City.
At the Hospital for Crippled,
in New York, Dr. Bartlett did rcmedial work; she has also done
research work in psychology at
Yale University and Psychiatric
Institute,
Medical Center, New
York.

~~:~li~:~n;
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teaching since 1936; she has also

the campus on January
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National Emergency

Western Maryland Alumni Get
Training In Defense Program
Hugh L. Elderdice, Jr., assistant
protesacr of chemistry is at present
taking a "refresher"
course in administration, organization, and supply
at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Captain
Elderdice,
who is commander
of
Company "H", machine gun, of Westminster, goes into active service with
his unit early in February.
A Western Maryland graduate, Edward Elder '40, has also recently returned from a course at Fort Benning, Georgia. Mr. Elder, a lieutenant, has command of Company "C",
16th Infantry, Fort Jay, New York.
Also at Fort Jay is Lieut. David Calhoun '38.
Paul H. Burtis '40, is at present
lieutenant in the 93rd Anti-tank Battalion at Fort Meade.
Lieutenant
Burtis will be on active duty for one
year.
Late in February or early in March
a board of officers from Third Corps
Area Headquarters in Baltimore, will
arrive at Western Maryland College
to examine four honor R. O. T. C. student officers who have applied for
commissions as Jieutenants
in theregular army. The cadet officers who

Additional Nurse To
Aid In Infirmaries
Margaret
H. Adams, a graduate
from the Maryland General Hospital
in Baltimore in the class of '40, has
been app'ointed by the administration
as an additional nurse to assist in the
infirmaries beginning January 30. Activity of the infirmaries since the inauguration of free medical service to
hoarding students has warranted this
appointment.
Miss Adams has been doing special
research work and general duty nursing at the Johns Hopkins Hospital in
Baltimore.
Her new capacity will be
assistant to the regular nurses in the
men's and women's infirmaries.
At
the same time she will begin her college curriculum as a freshman student.
The appointment of a nurse to replace Miss Nelda Kalar who graduates this year has not yet been anllounced.

Kidd And Badrich
Organize Broadcast
Beginning early in February, Peter
Badrich and Cap Kidd plan to organize
a radio program featuring college vadeties to be presented over station
WFMD, Frederick. The program will
originate either here at the college or
in the Westminster studio and will be
a part of WFMD's new night program.
Scheduled early in the evening, on
a week night, the program will depend
upon student cooperation and enthusiasm for' success. Student talent and
humor will be featured, and plans
now include comedy, music, and the
presently popular quit feature.

will be examined by the board are:
William
Banks, Victor Impeciato,
Willam Wiley and Robert Hahn.
The examination will be held on a
nation-wide competitive basis, those
who make the best grades receiving
the appointments.

P"f. Oliver K. Spangler will
sent the second III hIS serres of plano

Friday night's recital is made up
entirely of selections from the works
of Beethoven. The first of these recitals, which was presented by Professor Spangler in November,! was
composed of the works of Bach, and
the third recital, which will be presented in February, will be made up
of selections
from the works of
Brahms.
Miss Jane Veasey, in the absence of
Miss Gesner, will give program notes
to aid ill the appreciation
of the
music.
The program for Friday night is
as follows:
Two Sonatas-Opus 49
'd2 Variations in C Minor
Sonata, Opus 57

Harry Marsh Signed
For Mid-Year Hop
Featuring
the rhythm of Harry
Marsh of Hanover, and starring the
songs of the Coglan Sisters, Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity will sponsor a
mid-year hop to be held in Blanche
Ward Gym on Tuesday, January 28.
Harry Marsh brings his band to Western Maryland after a recent engagement at the. Valencia Room in York.
Joe Rouse has been appointed chairman of the dance committee.
The following
committee
heads
have been selected: Bill Vincent, orchestra;
Paul
Cummins, publicity;
David Brengle, decorations; Don Griffin, programs
and inVitations; and
Lee Kindley, refreshments.

-
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Barnes Is Elected Editor Of
,42 Aloha=Doenges Chosen
Manager By Junior Class
Rehert Lose. Close Contest By Only Six
Votes-Diener
And Baker Fail To
Overcome Rival's Majority
Climaxing weeks of controversy and intensive campaigning,
the junior class in assembly period on Monday elected Lucie Leigh
and John Doenges business manager of the 1942
Th
te t f
dit
I
M'
B
ith 52
t
defeate~ ~oe~o~I/~i~ai. O[s:a~s~;~:~t~\y
\~r. Do~~;es~

~i:h:.s editor

l:rx :~~~~'

polled 62 votes to. easily defeat his
running-mates,
Jerome Diener, who
received 21 votes, and Richard Baker,
who received 14.
Candidates
for the offices were
nominated from the floor in Smith
Hall before the Christmas recess and
voted on the first assembly period after the holiday.
Miss Barnes, the newly elected edttor, has been active in journalistic
circles on the Hill for three years.
She wrote for the '39 and '40 Aloha,
served as Gold H!~g reporter, and
this year was appointed feature editor of the weekly publication.
Miss
Barnes also represented the paper at
the Mason-Dixon Editors' Conference
at Washington
College last spring.
.Among her many activities, she numbel'S the Camera Club, the College

Second Recital
To Be Given
By Spangler
p"'11
~~c~~l~no~e~~:a~u~fcn~~:se~:a:otry~

MD.

Players,
and the Argonauts.
She
was vice-president of her class last
year and is an honor student.
Her
sorority is Delta Sigma Kappa; her
home is in Baltimore.
The newly elected business manager, Mr. Doenges, is a member of
Delta Pi Alpha fraternity, and an 8Ctive
participant
in
intra-mural
sports. He hails from Glyndon, Md.
• The election, the traditional method of choosing the two officials, took
place after a class squabble over the
elective system.
A. proposed
appointive system was rejected by the
class after
several
hotly debated
meetings.
The two new heads will spend the
rest of the year receiving bids and
signing contracts and assisting this
year's staff'.

Winter Carnival Is Entertainment
For Inter-Semester Holiday

Western Maryland's
annual midyear Winter Carnival will open thts
year on the evening of Tuesday, January 28, with a dance to be held in
Blanche Ward Gym. The Black and
White sponsored affair will start at
8:30 P. M. and end at 11':30.
For those students who may not
care to attend the dance, card games,
Chinese checkers, and music recordings will be arranged for in McDaniel Hall lounge between the hours of
8 and 11 P. M.
'
Breakfast at 8 A. M. instead of the
usual 7:15 on the morning of Wednesday, January 29 will be a boon to
those students and faculty members
who like to sleep late.
Dean Free will officially open the
activities of the day by conducting a
cross-country hike from 9:30 to 10:30
A. M. All men and women interested
will be requested to report to the
men's game room at the designated
starting time.
Sports will become one of the prominent features of the day as the interfraternity
basketball
play-oft's are
scheduled in Gill Gym at 10 A. M.
Both A and B frat teams will compete, four games in all being scheduled.
At 11 A. M. the tournament finals
in the mixed
doubles ping-pong
matches will take place in the game
room.
Time out for lunch in the dining
hall will be taken at 12:30.
The ping-pong tournament
tl.nals
will be continued in the game room at
1:15 P. M., when the singles and

Tau Kappa Alpha -

Four new members were initiated into the Western
Maryland College chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary debating fraternity at the last regular meeting. The
nevi members are Paul Cummins, Paul Alelyunas, Richard
Baker, and Edward Thomas. Mr. Thomas was elected secretary and manager of the organization.
Tau Kappa Alpha, whose honorary national president is
Lowen Thomas, lists as other members of the Western Maryland College Chapter, Sidney Mansh, Andrew Bohle, and Willard Everett, president.
Sponsor of the group is Prof. John
D. Makosky.

doubles matches are scheduled to be
played. Also at 1:15, if the weather
is cold enough, a skating party wiU
be arranged for those students and
faculty members who desire to skate.
Basketball again occupies the spotlight when the Faculty "Flashes" will
attempt
to
subdue
the
student
"Stooges" in Gill Gym at 8 P. M. Rumor is rife around the campus that
the "Stooges" are planning to pull a
surprise on the faculty team, a grou~
which the student players designate
by the title of "Flashes in the Pan."
The basketball game will be the
final event before dinner at 6 P. M.,
unless it snows on the day of the
carnival.
In that case, Dean Free
has arranged for bob-sleds and skiis
for some frosty frolics on the hills of
the back campus.
Feature and concluding event of
the da~'s arretrs will be the varsity
basketball game at 8:15 P. M. in Gill
Gym.
The hoopsters
will engage
Gettysburg in a non-conference fracas.
The freshmen team will play the
Gettysburg rrcst, at 7:15 in the gym.

Doctor Holloway To
Return To Campus
Dr. Fred G. Holloway will return
to Western Maryland College Friday
morning, January 17, aiter participating in a series of college conferences held in Pasadena, California,
during the week of January 6.
Dr. Holloway delivered an address
before the New Methodist Association of Colleges on Methodist Education and National
Preparedness,
and was also delegate to the Association of Church Related Colleges
and to the American Association of
College Conferences.
Seizing the opportunity to take a
brief mid-winter vacation, Dr. Holloway, who left Western Maryland on
January
2, travelled
extensively
throughout California and some parts
of the West Coast. High spot of the
vacation part of his trip, however,
was a one-day stay at the Grand
Canyon on Monday, Jan1.lary 13.
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OUR OPINION

Have You Used All Your Cuts Yet?
You know this "cut" system is a great thing. It
seems that there are two plans used by students
to see that they use up their quota of allowed absences. The first method is to religiously attend
all classes and save one's cuts until an appropriate time when an extended vacation can be taken
at home. One can then leave college for almost a
week without being penalized. When one returns, of course, friends might ask, "What are
you doing here?
We thought you had withdrawn," But think of the fun one has had.
The other method.in popular use is rather haphazard. One cuts at any convenient time-when
sleep is desired, when an unfinished assignment
is due, or when the student just doesn't feel like
attending class. One must keep careful check
though because he may find at the end of the semester that there are several cuts on the books
that he has not used up and he would not be getting his money's worth.
We wonder how many would attend classes if
attendance was not required ...
thirst for
knowledge ....
Oh, yeah ...

•••
An Open Letter To The Editor
Dear Sir:
As you well know, the doors of McDaniel
Lounge stand open to welcome students from the
cold blasts of winter.
However, conduct of late
has not been up to the desired standards.
We
wish cooperation from all students in order to improve the situation. Otherwise, measures must be
taken in the way of permitting no students to enter other than for scheduled meetings. Please
realize that Western Maryland College wants to
keep the lounge open for the convenience of students but can ~only do so when ideals of the college are maintained.
The Women's Student Government.
The above letter needs no comment. The
condition described is well-known and the
meaning is obvious. The letter is made public
on this page for one reason: to enlist the cooperation of the men in remedying the situation,
The is open for student use but this privilege
must not be violated. A little discretion will
prevent the closing of the lounge.

I USUHE

•••
LIBRARY

Pionee .. In New Order

• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES ---

Pi Alpha Alpha First Fraternity
Reorganized By Administration

-----------------------.

In 1923 social clubs, as such, were
not sanctioned on the hill, and such
associations as did grow up were
built around dormitory circles whose
main tie was their common claim on
eatables from home. Each year shifting of locations occasioned the collapse of existing "fraternities"
and
the rise of new ones.
In the fall of 1923, Hall DUncan,
'26, now instructor
of Military
Science and Art
at
McDonough
Schools, was leader in the organization of the Pi Alpha Alpha.
This
was the first club to defy the official
ban on secret organizations,
and it
adopted the familiar name, Black and
White Club.

Founded

Collegal

Paper

The club sought to j~stify its own
existence and that of similar fraternities, getting the authorities to waive
their anti-fraternity
attitude.
Sterling Edwards, '25, established a college newspaper, the Black and White,
'. with a staff numbering,
including
himself, thl'ee----one of the other two
being John D. Makosky, '25, who
wrote all sports and news. The paper has had an uninterrupted
existence up to and includil{g the printing
of this issue.
Also, through its progressive ideas
and its agitating newspaper, the Pi
Alpha Alpha succeeded in breaking
down the old absence system which
allowed the subtraction
of three
points from a final grade for every
unexcused absence--a system mixing
the disciplinary and the intellectual.
Six members or'the Pi Alpha Alpha
were at one time financed by the club
coffers as a "Flying Squadron."
The
half-dozen, including Makosky,
Edwards, and Charles Trader who had
the distinction of being president of
the Men's Student Government for
three years, made weekly attacks on
high schools of Frederick, Baltimore,
and Carroll Counties, speaking at assemblies on Western Maryland eellege life.

Award Annual Medal

ACpl

American colleges and universities should abolish textbooks and substitute the study of 100 of the world's greatest books, according to Dr. Mortimer J. Adler, author of
"How to Read a Book."
As a model for such a move he suggested St. John's at
Annapolis, where the teachers
lead discussions on the
great thinkers like Homer, Plato, Galen, Hegel, Marx and
Freud.
Adler says that learning requires reading and that one
must read the great works to be able to read. He doubts
whether more than a few students--or
even teachersreally know how to read a book.

Lynn Gruber, who was killed in his
junior year in a sledding accident, is
formally remembered in - the Lynn
Gruber medal awarded for proficiency
in extra-curricular
activities to a man
in each graduating class.
The Hoffa field score-board, used
until 1937, was built by members of
the Black and White.
At one time,
the club started a drive toward a less

trashy back-campus by signing the
campus to remind students and by installing waste baskets in dorm rooms
to discourage use of the windows for
same.
Unofficially and officially, Dr. G. S.
Wills has consistently given aid and
direction to the club's activities. Since
1939, when Major
Severne
MacLaughlin left the faculty, Professor
John D.. Makosky has served as official adviser of the club which he
helped to found and, once served as
president.

•••
ON

THE
RECORD
The Christmas holidays saw rings
change hands in a carload of engagements: Pat White to Raymond Marshall of Cambridge, Maryland.
Rachel Green to Lorenzo Maraey.
Yvonne Earle to the Reverend John
Link, now a student at the Seminary.
. Norma Nicodemus '40 to Lester
(Bobo) Knepp ...
Thelma Owens of
Baltimore to Earl Schubert '43, Bertha Belt-ex'43
to Harold Follows of
Baltimore.
Visitors over the past week-end include Jean Lou Cairnes,
Mildred
Baumgardner
Jester,
Kitty Jockel,
Blanche Scott, Thelma White, and
Gordon Gilbert of the class of '40_ •.
Jimmy Shreeve and Sidney wagerstien of the class of '39.
Virginia
Brinsfield nad Barbara
Zimmerman are patients in Baltimore
hospitals for appendectomies.
while Jean Carey and Anita Rue have
just recovered from similar operations ... The infirmaries are busy with
grippe and flu patients, victims of the
recent cold snap and low resistance
attendant after Christmas holidays.
Sorority news ... the Sigmas plan a
dinner-show party in Baltimore for
this month ... the club-room of Delta
Sigma Kappa has been launched on
a redecoration plan; the room has
been papered
and new carpeting,
drapes and Upholstery are on the
agenda list. . . the Delts and Phi
Alphs both had club suppers January
7... the JGC's held a "shower" January 7 among their members for gifts
for the clubroom.

CAMPUS LEADER

Weirton, West Virginia is the present home of Ruth Easter Mansburger.
Bom April 3, 1920, in Pittsburgh, she
moved from there
after
thirteen
years to Connellsville, Pennsylvania
and from there last October to her
new home.
Graduated from elementary school
Ollldal .tudent newopaper of Western Maryland College, ~nbU.hed
every Thursday duriDg the academie year """"pIing the tollow'Df!: holi
in Pittsburgh, first in her class. "I
day period.: Chri.tmu
and Svring V.clltion.
Entered U •• coDd elul
had to give a sort of valedictory admatter at We.tmins!er Po,t Office, UDder the Act of March 3. 1879.
dress at the commencement," Rudy
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR
shuddered.
"I lost my voice. But I
whispered it!"
Member
Sadly dropped out of a Pittsburgh
J:\<lociafed Colleeiafe Pre"
high school after two weeks when her
Dimibuwrof
family moved to Connellsville.
Soon
found her place there and declares
"that was the tops!"
Was editor of the high school paEDITORIAL BOARD
per, and also or the yearbOOk, both
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
.... Henry C. Triesler, '41 named the Coker.
President of the
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Ruth Mansberger, '41 Girl Reserves, a group of about 150
MANAGING EDITOR
Isaac Rehert, '42
Served as
NEWS EDITOR
. Thelma Bowen, '41 dllvoted to social action.
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR.
Alvin Levin, '43 secretary of the Student Council and
of the National
Honorary
Society.
~:tJ.FSR~D~~~it°~
··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~Wrtlt:g~o~i~:~:
Managed with all her other duties to
graduate first in a class of 300.
UPR ...
NT.a
~o"
MAT'OM"~ ADURT'.,NG
n
Entered Western Maryland in 1937
NationalAdvertisingService,Inc.
primarily
because, coming from a
Coll~g~ Publisb""" R8/W~'~4Ji".
minister's family, a college rooted in
a church was most promising. Threw
herself into freshman year "messing
BUSINESS STAFF'
ill everything, doing a great deal of
BUSINESS MANAGER
_Edward Weant, '41 nothing."
Was a copy-reader for the
ADVERTISING MANAGERS
Werner Orrison, '43 Gold Bug ...
active in YWCA... coBetty Connany, '42
historian, with Henry Triesler, of her'
CIRCULATION MANAGERS ..William Vmcent, '42
Mary Louise Asbury, '41 class ..
REPORTERS ...
. "Sophomore
year
seems pretty
Albert Jones, '43; John Rawlins, '43; :Mary Miller, '43;
much of a blank".
. Hers was filled
Mary Turnley, '44; Irvin Katz, '43; Virginia Sweeney,
by being copy-editor of the Gold Bug
'42; John Robinson, '43; Joseph Workman, '43; Nelson
... continued as class historian.
Wolfsheimer, '44.
During her third year, Rudy offiHe added that smaller schools must lead in any change
because "the larger ones are so top-heavy with watertight
compartments of so-called fields of learning."

THE GOLD BUG

G:>lIe5iaie Di6est

:!i

Ruth MllltSberger
ciated as news-editor of the paper ...
joined the JGC .•. became an associate member of the Argonauts Society
... still historian.
As a sernor, she serves as associateeditor of the Gold Bug ...
is chaplain
and acting vice_president of JGC_ .
vice-president of the Argonauts_ ...
fourth year is class historian.
Looks forward to graduation
yet
di:eads it because, as she says, "the
friends you make here make college
beloved; I am going to miss all those
friends-more
than anything
else."
Majors in Latin and hopes to teach
Lntin, English and French; but Latin's a kind of "passion" with her. Is
working in Latin for graduation honors and fellowship in tho college honor society, the ArgonaUts.

Campus

Collateral

• Someone was trying to call one of the sections of ANW
hall last week and the phone had rung several minutes
before being answered ...
"Hello?"
"Hello, operator!" a gay masculine voice answered,"
Happy New Year!
This is the first call we've had this
year!"
And, slam, he hung up!
• Speaking of the New Year, December 30 and 31 were
red-letter days for Western Maryland at Enoch Pratt
Library in Baltimore.
New Year's eve, we hear nearly
everyone, at one hour or another, was at the Alcazarl

The Gag Rule
• These are BMI days on the radio. We wonder how long
it will be before the song-peddlers settle their feud and
put the networks back on the gold standard. Of the about
five presentable tunes available these days is a "new" one
which has attained phenomenal popularity, Freneei:
It's
the best piece played, we think, but we thoughll':'so too,
last spring, when it was number one on the machine at
Margaret and Earl's.
That tune found sweet uses of
adversity.
• What happens to the lamp at the corner of McDaniel
and Blanche Ward Avenues?
It seems to be affected with
a chronic broken bulb and whatever happens to it happens every Saturday night.
Saturday at 10 P. M. all is
well but it is barely morning-as
Shelley says-when
the
lamp is skattered.

Sleeptalke rs
• Either Everett and Chase are psychic, or Charles Hendrickson is fabricating.
The latter sticks to the story
that he tells consisting of the roommates, sleeping, a
set of chemistry experiments, questions and answers.
It
seems Hendrickson worked late in the boys' room over
said experiments; there were a myriad of questions.
He
claims the sleepers gave him the answers from the banks
of the Lethe-but
the two can't remember.

QUOTE BOX----------~

I

Laugh at !iF. with
Eleanor Healy

• A COLUMNIST
OF THE MOUNTAIN
ECHO,
of
Mount St. Mary's CoUege is Vf1ry upset over the fact toot
Joe Palooka enlisted.
He belisves toot Joe Palooka is 'IW
Umger froo, and MUher is kill Ct'fJator Haan: Fislter, for
surely great care will h<tv~ to be shown. in J~'s actions toward the. army, tM govern:m,ent, ete. The columnist woefully says that "the 1I.6W Palooka. is amother sad
of tlus B~wn8ive infiUratimt of stare aims in privati! lives,
be tkey of a real or imagt"natry natu1'6."
The columnist
says that ke intends tv write- to Mr.
Fisher,
If Bam lIfr, Fish&/' replws we-'U pa,8s it on tv you.
• A HEADLINE IN THE ST. MARY'S RATTLER:
Fish, Soplt Combine Dents Danc6 Date P14ns of Seniors.
We read the "hed", and were puzzled; we read the article and were still puzzled. Maybe some of you all are
smart, and could tell us just what they are talking about.
• THE SWING
AND JIVE'COLUMNIST
of the Mukl,mb61'g Weekly does 'ItOt believe, as does one of his colleagJ.UJs that the pUblic will rebel against
"tM influx
of inferior, quickly written BMI tunes!"
He- believes in.stead that, as RUBB Morgam. stated, "the public ill tord
what to like, and if a tune iB played on the air often
enough people will IJUlrl whistling
it, and that is what
mckee a tune popularr."
Maybe that'll so, but we oa.n't imagine amyO'lU>jubilantly
wanting to whistle some of the musw toot ill being played
lately.
• GLENN MILLER'S
FAVORITE
SONGS that his
band has recorded are, according to the Band Wagon of
The
Diamondbat;k:
"Moonlight
Serenade",
"In
the
Mood", "Tuxedo
Junction",
"Pennsylvania
Six-FiveTJtousand," and "Handful Of. Stars." .
Bobby Byrnes' pet recordings
of hIS band are "Stop
Pretending", "Only Forever", "Trade 'Vinds", "One Look
at You", and "The Right Time."
Could it be because these have all been good moneymakers?
• THE U. OF NORTH
CAROLINA,
which often eeems
to be a jump or BO aJwad of other coUeges, is planning an
imtovation in the way of a dormitcry
hausewrty.
Usually tkey Mive b61.m confined tv the fraurnity
hauses, but on
the weekend of January 19th, the tn.en of H dorm will turn
theiT rooms wer to theiT dateB. There will alao be a banquet and dance, and generalfenivitws!
Will thiB start a new CU8Wm for coll6ge campuses?
• THE LOYOLA YEARBOOK STAFF is in the same
boot as the Aloh<t staff; that is, all their proofs were also
burned in the Zamsky fire. No doubt said studio has been
roundly blessed by said staffs.
• PRESIDENT
MARTS
OF BUCKNELL
UNIVERSITY
was recently visiting
one of the girlll' dorm.a and
kappened to rema/l'k that he had 'lWVer attended The Rozy,
one of tke mmries in Lewisburg.
If the prument
tkought h6 was meT6ly making cailUal
Cfmversatimt,
ke was 1Qrong, for immediately
ten c~d8
decided to r8medy this aituatilm.
T/wy re.6erved the fird
row in the balcony, which according to the /lick1M' faM is
the Roxy'8 best, called fO'T' the pre8'iden.t and took kim. on
a lWfinitely collective m.ovie date_
TM Buc1rneUiant 8ays
that the girls furnished
tTw m01.lie ticketB, 'but it's a good
hunch that the ~
footed tke food bill8 affAr tM 8how."
Ws'd give odds tkat the presidoot
l.o8t on tM Mal, for ten
girls of cwerage appatite can 1'6ally rot up a big bill! Especially if th,ey'rIJ not holding back out of t11(Inpathll fO?"
their datt/s embarrassed
financial 6ta.tU8.
• TO ALL WHO ARE JITTERY
over their English
grades-be
calm; Eugene O'Neill fiunk~
English when
he attended Princeton.
ACP.

o.:~."".~_
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PAGE THREE

By Bill Robinson
SPORTS

EDITOR

Up in New York last week, the metropolitan basketball
writers got together to discuss the court game, with the central
theme being the apparent trend to the offensive.
Before long, however, the swing of the conversation took over a different complexion and defense
was the keynote.
Honey Russell, whose Seton Hall quint has
managed to patch together thirty-two wins in
succession said that one of his "few fixed ideas in
basketball" was that "defense is paramount."
"The fewer points the other team makes the fewer you have to get," he declared. "We emphasize
defense all the time, and now and then use what I
ROBINSON . call a 'Blitzkrieg' defense, in which we guard all
over the court,"

;=""""'""=~;

In telling "why N. Y. U. clicks,"
Howard Cann also stressed the importance of condition and its manifestation in relentless moving and driving. "We go in for calisthenics, apparatus work and rope skipping to
get our boys in shape," the Violet
mentor said.
"There's one mistake
high school coaches make. They do
a fine job technically, but they ought
to pay more attention to developing
their players physically."
Another coach of a first class club,
Albert
Gorten of Panzer
College
pointed out that his institution had
captured forty-four
straight
games,
prior to a 43 to 40 defeat by John
Marshall.
Gorten stated that Panzer
had made its remarkable record with
(1) no athletic scholarships, (2) only
ninety male students to draw from,
(3) limited practice time, and (4) a
small gymnasium.
• Loyola Defeat No Disgrace
Before we leave the subject of basketball, a' few words concerning the
local set-up. Its no news that Loyola
toppled the Terrors from their position at the top rung of the MasonDixon conference.
True, the Green
were outclassed by a bettel' coached,
more
aggressive,
sharp
shooting
quint, but the defeat ,\Va!,!not a disgrace in any way.
•
The Greyhounds
are without
a
doubt. the finest five that Bruce Ferguson's lads will face all season and

that includes Bucky Miller's high flying University of Baltimore Bees who
engage the Terrors in Baltimore on
Saturday afternoon.
• College Throws Bull
Last' week the college became $250
richer according to an Associated
Press dispatch from Frederick. James~
F. (Bull) Draper, former football
player at Western Maryland, 'through
his counsel acknowledged a judgment
tor expenses that allegedly accrued
when he was a student on the hill.
The dispatch stated that "Draper, a
1936 graduate of Western Maryland,
was sued for the balance due on a bill
of $535 which the college contended
represented fees Draper- owed -for the
first and second semesters of 19361937 and the summer session of 1937.
"In answer to the suit, Draper entered a general denial, said the expenses
did not accrue in the three
years statutory debt limitation before
the suit was filed and said the college
was indebted to him in a greater
amount for services rendered."
Among those given honorable mention on the All-Eastern soccer team
were John Tomlinson and Frank Tarbutton, both named as forwards.
The Mason-Dixon Conference has
gone out of state to add RandolphMacon College to its present membership 0:C ten, it was announced by
Tom Kibler, president of the organization.

Indiana State Teachers of Pennsylvania will furnish the opposition for
the boxing team for their first match
of the year on Saturday night at.8:15
in Gill Gym. The Terrors have been
working out for the past six weeks
and now are rapidly approaching tip.
top condition.
Lieutenant
Reynolds
had been giving his boys plenty of
chances to "throw the leather" in order to give him a good opportunity to
decide on whom to use for the initial
fights this week-end.
Joe Rouse of
Baltimore, will be the team captain
for the second successive year,
Rip Hudson has lost some weight
and will fight in the 120-pound class
instead of the 127-c1ass which he
handled last year.
Captain Rouse
will advance a weight class and take
over the 127-pound job. The 135.class
will be handled by Earl Schubert who
is' coming from the freshman team.
Plans for the 145 and 15S-pound
classes are still vague.
Ed Lewis

Standing'

Led by Johnny Macfarlane's
eight
points, the Alpha Gamma Tau basketeera
opened the Interfraternity
basketball league on Tuesday afternoon in Gill Gym with a 27 to 16 win
over a fighting Black and White quint.
The game was one of those rough and
tumble affairs and was consequently
marred by numerous fouls. Tom Elias
and the ever-steady Paul Myers saw

Tolals

W
Loyola
Mount St. Mary's
Western Maryland
Delaware
Washington
CatholicU
Towson Teachers
Johns Hopkins
AmericanU.

3
1
. 2
2
1
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

PC
1.000
1.000
.667
.667
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

Frank Suffern
Irv Bias!
Don Honeman
Nemo Robinson .
Royce Gibson
Lee Lodge
"Dead Eye" Faw .
Bob Bricker
Kenny Bills
Ben Griffith

Tere.hinski,

FG
18
13
15

F
5
9

7
2
1
1

2
6

o

1

41
35
31
18
17
16
10
3
2

7230174

Baltimore YMCA And Hopkins
Fall Before Freshman Quint
the breaks were the factors in the
Baltimore YMCA was defeated by
scoring for the home boys.
'
the Western
Maryland Frosh last
The Johnnies were unable to check
Tuesday night by the margin of 1~
the Terrors after they lost their short
to 10 in a slow basketball game. The
Baby Terrors quickly went into the lJived lead and the game quickly developed into a rout. It seemed that
lead and never were headed, the Green
everything
that the Baby Terrors
club scoring six points before the
threw headed for the hoop in their
"Y" was able to rattle the cords, and
scoring spree in the first half.
continued to widen the gap until the
Mogowski was the spearhead of the
score stood 12 to 7 at half time.
attack scoring 15 points to top the
Right after the opening tap-off, Ed
scorers, and was closely followed by
Mogowski passed to Joe Kittner for
Mensberger and Otts O'Keefe who
the first basket. Mogowski and Arlie
contributed 9 and 8 points respectiveMansbe'rger- followed with baskets in
IJ to the cause.
t:he next two minutes.
The club is coached by last year's
New blood was inserted into the
captain
and all-round
star,
Bob
Baltimore aggregation
at half time,
Stropp.
and a better game resulted.
Mogowski was high scorer with six
YMCA
1"0
F-S
PTS
Grapinn;;S,T---,--,.-, -,points, getting two baskets and cagehu&ky.f .•.......
".
g
I\-Z
g
ir..g two out of five foul shots.
o
0·0
0
o
0·0
0
The Terror yearlings proved them.;
.....
0
0-0
0
1
0-0
1\
selves to be bad hosts last Saturday
o
0·0
0
night as they humbled Johns Hopkins
freshman club 40 to 16 in a preliminary basketball game at Gill Gym.
The Blue Jays were ahead for only
a few minutes by the scant margin
of four points until the attack of the
.Terrors
swUng into action.
ball handling, and waiting for

.
.

5
O.
2

g

a
a
a

I

~1~i£.g:
::::::::::~

Terror Scoring

..

~

the Bachelors off to an early lead
a 15 to 8 advantage at half time.
second half was all Bachelor with
exception of a last minute rally
the Black and Whites which
short.

,

.

and
The
the
by
fell

Lou Elliott and Roger Saltzgaver
teamed together to account for half
their clubs points while Carlo Ortenzi and George Barrick were outstanding defensively for the losers.
In the other senior loop contest, the
Preachers after a slow start finally
hit their stride to take the Gamma
Bets by a 35 to 15 score. BiB Robinson was high for Delta Pi Alpha with

wnees.r.
Rohin"on,f
Siemon,f
Thorn,.,., c.
WorkmBn.g.
Kullmnr,g.
Phillips.g.

~~~"'~=i",.'~==~-__g_--:
D~L

1

Prettyman,f.
Fey,e.
.
Parks,c.
J.a'l'in,g..

0
0
2
10

E""T:;:'":"'~~~'
'Lc==~----':--l~·CJ·

nine points and with Jim Thomas'
eight markers, provided the winning
margin.
The Gamma Bets' TOOl Lavin was
high scorer for the day with four field

SPORTS WEEK . .
Saturday-Boxing,
8:15 P. III.
Indiana Teachers-Gill
Gym.
Tu~ay-BasketbaU,
4 P. M.
Bachelors vs. Preachers.
Black & Whites vs. Gamma Bets.

6-14
6-16
8-10

16

Captain
WESTERN

MD.

Joe

Rouse

INDIANA STATE

nip Hudson

120 F. Tclerico

Capt. Joe Rouse

127 H. Grandinett

Earl Schubert

135 S. Shuster

Ed Lewis

145 F. Evanko

Clarence Bachman 155 B. Lyons

Intramural wrestling bouts will be
offered as a preliminary to the boxing. These contests are to be offered
as an introduction of the sport to a
Western Maryland audience. A squad
of approximately
twelve has been
working out under the coaching of
Bob Sorensen, Charlie De Manas and
Al Cohen and Saturday's program is
to consist of four or five bouts. Those

Harry Baker

165 N.Kish

John Pirie

175 J. HUSak

expected to compete include Prettyman; Harris, Jones, Pennington, My-

Bill Walls

Hvy J. Trimarchi

ers, Ensor, and Scott.

Preachers Defeat Gamma Bets And
Bachelors Stop Black And Whites

BIJACK AND WHITES
F:!liott,f.
.•.
Barrick,f.

Mason-Dixon

must get his weight down in order to
box in the 145-class, otherwise he
will fight in the 155-pound class. Bill
Vincent will, fight in the 145 and Ed
Bachman in the i55-class, depending
on what class Lewis fights in, Harry
Baker and John Pirie, two veterans,
will handle the 165-pound and lightheavyweight
c I ass e a respectively.
Sophomore Bill Walls is the heavyweight mittman.

Friday-Basketball,
7:15 P. M.
Freshman vs. Seminary .
Mount St. Mary's, Gill Gym.

goals and half as many charity tosses
tr. lead the league in scoring.
Bill Prettyman and Neil Eckenrode
sparked the Gamma Bets in a last
minute ;utburst which cut down the
15 to 4 advantage held by the Preachers at the intermission.
Both the Bachelors and Preachers
kept their slate clean in the junior
circuit with the former taking a close
one from the Black and Whites, 19 to
16 and the Preachers stopping the
Gamma Bets 23 to 9.
Abe Gruel, diminutive Black and
White forward, kept his team in the
gamc with a total of tcn points. Paul
Cummins and Don Griffin were outstanding on rebounds and broke up
several potential Bachelors' scores. It
was Al Nowak who entered the game
late in the final period and scored the
clinching points for the Bachelors.
Fred Bohn was high scorer for the
Bachelors with six points.
Bud Blair ripped the cords for ten
points in the Preacher-Gamma
Bet

affair to lead his team to victory.
This game followed the order of the
day with numerous fouls being called
or: both clubs. Johnny Williams was
high man for the Gamma Bets with
four points while Jack Warner and
Bill Hall were outstanding from the
derenstve
angle.

Calupe's Rowdies Sink
McKnepp Hall Quint
"No excuses were offered, but old
age told the story," stated Mike Phillips following the 19 to 17 triumph of
the Galupe's Rowdies over the McKnepp Hall Prowlers in Gill Gym in
the preliminary
game to the freshman practice last night.
The McKnepp five got off to an
early lead and at half time enjoyed
a 10 to 4 advantage, but Al Nowak
and Jack Stewart sparked an offensive that spelled defeat for McPike,
Impeciato, Bohn, Knepp and company.

BASKETBALL

Cagers Take To Road To Meet
Catholic U. And Baltimore Bees
Western Maryland's basketeers win
journey away from home for two
tilts before the week concludes, meeting Catholic University in Washington Thursday
and then traveling
again Saturday
in an endeavor to
snap the Baltimore
Bees' quickly
soaring streak of wins.
In the Capital, the Terrors will run
up against strong competition in spite
of the fact that Catholic University
is still without a victory. In the only
conference tilt thus far, the Cardinals
were beaten by Mount St. Mary's 31
to 29, but this game was played in
Frederick,
Capable tossers for the Capital
quint are captain Gene Daly and Jim
Mulvihill.
Mulvihill has performed
especially well in all of the Cardinals
games thus far,
and consistently
leads the attack for District five.
• Terrors Third In League
For the Terrors, it will be their
fourth league encounter and a win
would put the Green Jl.nd Gold in a
fine position to stick near the top.
Now resting in third place with two
wins and one defeat, Bruce Ferguson,
varsity mentor, will in all probability
start
Captain
Don Honeman and
Royce Gibson at forwards,
Frank
Suffern at center with lTV Biasi and
Bob Faw at guards.
In Baltimore Saturday, the Terrors
will match baskets with an unbeaten
Baltimore five. The B(!es expect to
collect win number
nine against
Princeton
Seminary, and thus will
enter the Terror -scrap with an idea

of protecting this unmarred record.
Baltimore's
hopes all year have
been pinned on Johnny Ross, lanky
high scorer. Ross leads the club thus
far in points scored and also displays
fine defensive tactics.
Ably backing
up the Bee captain is Oeste Schaffer,
rangy center, and Jack Oland, versatile guard.
Nat Winitsky and Dick
Edell round out Bucky Miller's colorfuloutfit,
Irv Biasi, always a thorn in the
Bees side will have to be watched
closely in both of these Terror scraps.
Biasi's best game this season was
against American University, where
he tossed in sixteen points and Irv is
due for another streak which enabled
him last season to lead the scorers,
• Suffern Leads In Win
The Terrors'
38 to 36 win over
Hopkins showed definitely that the
Johnnies must be watched this year,
It was the first loss in five games for
Hopkins and once again Frank Suffern
paced
the
winners'
attack.
Suffern popped in five field and three
charity shots to lead both teams with
13 points.
It was a different story in the
Loyola test on Tuesday in Gill Gym
in which the Greyhounds definitely
showed why they are the best state
team and one of the finest in the East
Bernie Thobe gave one of the best
exhibitions of outside shooting at the
expense of the Terror defense and
the general handling of the ball by
the visitors roade up for the one sideedness of the contest,
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Episcopal Club
Elects Weant
President

THE GUIDING LIGHT ....

Dr. Bertholf
At Convention
Eight members of the faculty spent
parte of their Christmas holidays attcnding meetings in various sections
of the country. Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf
end Prof. Cloyd L. Bennighof attended the convention of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, which met in Philadelphia
from December 28 to January 1. Robcrt Podlich, junior biology major, al-

At the first formal meeting of the
newly-formed
Episcopal
Club, presided over by Reverend Berger, the
following officers were elected: preeident, Ed Weant; first vice-president,
Mary Houston Wright, who serves as
chairman of the program committee;
second vice-president,
Emily Linton,
in charge of social activities; third
vice-president,
Mary Louise Asbury,
chairman of publicity; and secretarytreasurer, Frances Lemkey.

so attended

Arsenate,
thiazine,
Relation

which

is held

Messrs.
of coaches

held at the Parish
Episcopal Church
been made.

City;

cess.

after

Harlow,

the Christmas

Miss Crustue'

re-

brother,

remarked that the campus was, for a
small college, "ideal."
The three
dined at Royer's and compared college
at Oklahoma University while Harlow attended the University of Pennsylvania.
Rhodes has been featured in such
hits as Ga-y Divorcee and On YOur
Toes.

Last summer, he starred

oppo-

site Phyllis Brooks in the musical,
Goodbye Again, and is also in Hi 'Ya.
G6ntlem.en, starring Max Baer.

and
Dr.

and Dr. Morrtgom-

vention in Cleveland.

have

Westminster

convention

ery Shroyer, Classical Society, Balttmore; Profeasor- Royer, music con-

House of the local
in February

Ferguson,

a national

in' New York

"'-Hliam Ridington

fourth Thursday of each month in the
SCA room. Plans for a party to be

Pheno-

of Economic Enta-

Havens,

Speir attended

the

Arsenate,

section of the Amer-

ic&n Association
mclog iets.

the club at the next

meeting,

Calcium

Eric Rhodes, actor
featured
by
RKO studios and Nicholas Harlow,
under contract to Warner Brothers,
drove Virginia Crusius '43 back to

dRYS. Rhodes was Phi Beta Kappa
a paper en-

and Cryolite, Especially in
to the Particle Size" before

the agriculture

A guest speaker, Albert T. Mollegen, professor of New Testament and
Ethics at the Episcopalian Seminary
in Alexandria, Virginia, has been 'in,"
vited to address

presented

titled "Laboratory
Studies on Toxicology to Honey Bees of Add Lead

Clyde Baden
and
Lucie Leigh
Barnes were elected to represent the
club at the Tri-Diocesan Conference
at College Park, Maryland, on the
week-end of February 7, 8, and 9.

regular

this meeting.

Dr. Bertholf

I

Film Luminaries
Visit Campus

H.

E. REESE
TAILOR

deaning
Pressing
Repairing
KENNY BILLS-Representative
94 Ea.t Main Street

THREE CHAIR SERVICE

I COLLEGIATE

REVIEW

Hallie Harris, supervisor of janitors at the University of Kansas, estimates that
in 14 years he has
climbed 5,880,000 steps, or a total of
742 miles.
The new $30,000 henhouses at the
University of Connecticut are steamheated and termite-proof,
with electric lights, hot and cold running water and automatic fountains.
Temple
students.

university

has

559

NY A

Living alumni of Dartmouth
taled 19,500 at the last count.

to-

North
Dakota
university
and
North Dakota Agricultural
college
have been football rivals since 1894.
Iowa State college holds the national dairy. products judging championship for the second year.
Four Colgate university alumni received $200 in prizes for songs submitted in a contest.

ACP

I

Next

GOLD BUG

Keefer's
Sanitary Market

The Lincoln library of the late Valentine Bjorkman,
comprising
more
than 1,000 volumes, has been acquired by Upsala college, East Orange,
N. J.
'

If It's Good To Eat We Have It

WESTMINSTER,

Seventy-four
Minnesotans are included in the enrollment of 6,300 at
Northwestern university.

MD.

(0 Post

Incorporated
LUMBER-COAL

MD.

JOHN EVERHART
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE

MILDER,

FORKS

BETTER

To the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,
"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A." It is a
comprehensive picture story about
the growing, curing and processing
of tobacco. telling you why Chesterfields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING
and

Individual Coiffures
Beauty in its Entirety
66 W. Main St.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

BETTER-TASTING.

We are Proud of the hundreds
from smokers like yourself
eGLAND, u. S. A " Many
copies ./0 their friends.

CARROLL THEATRE

STATE THEATRE
Thursday, Jan. 16
"SOUTH OF SUEZ"
with
George Brent, Brenda Marshall
Friday, Jan. 17
"THE LEATHER PUSHER"
starring
Arlen and Andy Devine

Richard

Saturday, Jan 18
"THE RETURN OF WILD BILL"
with Bill Elliot
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
Jan. 20, 21, and 22
"ARISE MY LOVE"
starring
Claudette Colbert and Ray Milland

of letters

who have seen ,. TOBAC·

have asked us to send
We would take Measure
in sending you a copy-just mail your request to
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue.
New York, N. Y.

Today and Friday, Jan. 16 and 17
"CHRISTMAS IN JULY"
with
Dick Powell and Ellen Drew

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Jan. 21 and 22
"ONE NIGHT IN THE TROPICS"
with
Allan Jones, Nancy Kelly

NEWS
In the !\1aking!
To get a !rue picture of all
phases of college life, readers of this paper get accurate local news in our own
columns and "national college n~ws in picture and
paragraph" in our Collegiate Digest picture section.
Follow Collegiate Digest's
picture parade and complete local news regularly
in this newspaper.

'OU,

S<nd
pi~
tures
of activities on our
campus to: Co!legiate Digest
Section. Minn.
capolis,Minn.

~

THE GOLD BUG

Shoes for less money"

Ladies' and Men's
SPORT AND DRESS SHOES
:!ennis shoes-a

specialty

11 W. Main St.

Ch~~te1i~id

SMITH 8< REIFSNIDER

300

Saturday and Monday,
Jan. 18 and 20
"TOO MANY GIRLS"
starring Lucille Ball'

The Endicott Johnson Co.
"Better

Office

This bookTOBACCOLAND*V*S*A*
gives thousands of smokers like yourself

Students at New York city's four
municipal colleges last year contributed $972,000 in fees.

Stevens
Institute
of Technology
received gifts totaling $96,562 in the
fiscal year 1939-40.

Phone

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP

TO THE

Southern life and economy are to
be interpreted
in educational
and
dramatic films to be produced at the
University of North Carolina.

WESTMINSTER,

No Waiting

SUBSCRIBE

Cclpt.JOHN M.MtlLER,Amer1co·s

,/

No.la"logiro
of Ihewarld·.

pilot ond pioneer
ontywingt ..umait

plane

between

route

Comden.

N. J. ond the Phitodetphio
Post
Office, is .hown here enioying
Chesterfield'.
new interutlng
book"TO&ACCOLAND

U.S.A."

TASTE

L1br!jry
,Western Maryland

,
College

Sibe~la~nSSfngers,Russian
Choir, To Perform Here
BY

THE

STUDENTS

Vol. 18 No, 12

Bachelors. To
Hold Dance
On Feb. 15

Internationally Famous Chorus Featuring
Finest Male Voices In Russia Has Won
Acclaim Over Broadcasting Networks
The Siberian Singers, internationally famous Russian male
choir, will present a concert in Alumni Hall on February 27.
For five years the Siberians have been presenting the liturgical music and folk songs of Old Russia during extensive tours.
Their popularity and public favor has placed them in the front
rank with large organizations

of in- ,

ternational reputation.
Prior to their coming to America,
the singers were all connected as soloists with the famous St. Alexander
Cathedral in St. Petersburg and with
other famous cathedrals.
Some years
ago there was an all-Russian contest
in St. Petersburg to select the finest
male voices for the purpose of sending them to America to further interest in Russian melodies.
All the
members of the Siberian
Singers
passed this test by unanimous assent.
Nicholas VasiJieff, their director, is

_

a distinguished young musician and
an outstanding vocalist.
The program of the Siberian Singers is presented in authentic national
costumes. Their range fmm contra
G to treble E is perhaps unequalled
by any other male ensemble in the
world.
Through
their
broadcasts
over the NBC networks, they have
impressed audiences aU over this
country and Canada, and they have
received thousands of letters praising
their artistic presentations.

Money Talks

Student Loan Fund Aids Worthy
Applicants To Further Education
Established by friends of the college, helped, by the Alumni, and now
supported by the students, the Student Loan Fund serves as the first
"Iine of financial aid for students who,
for various reasons, cannot earn
enough money to pay their college expenses.
Since its inauguration in 1931, 183
students have been aided by the fund

Lavin To Be Feted
By Officers' Club
Sergeant Thomas Lavin will return
to the campus on Thursday, February 27, to be guest of honor at a
banquet given by the R.O.T.C. Officers' Club at the Clear Ridge Inn.
Sergeant Lavin will be retired from
the Regular Army on March 1, with
his wartime rank of first lieutenant.
He will make his home at Tobyhanna,
Pennsylvania, where he has been appointed to a permanent post as the
caretaker of the Tobyhanna Rifle and
Artillery Reservation. Thomas Lavin,
his son, will remain at Western
Maryland as a boarding student for
the second semester.

----

Dean's

SENIORS
Benjamin W. Allnutt
Kenneth G. Bills
Brady C. Bounds
Theodore R. Bowen
Paul K. Cummins
Frank D. Day
Charles M. Earl
Arnold N. Fleagle
Ralph G. Hawkins
O. Harper LeCompte
Sidney Z. Mansh
Hazel I. Beard
C. Ruth Billingslea
Pearl B. Bobbitt
Catherine F. Councell
Phyllis M. Dtetseh
Ruth K. Harcum
1\Iary Kathryn Hudson
Mary Alice Klein
Edith Leidy
Ellen R. Logan
Ruth E. Mansberger
Ina Mae Rakes
Helen M. Willard
Violet V. Younger

-an
average of twenty students
year.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

per

A student, to be eligible for loans
must possess definite qualifications.
He must be a regular student; he
must be a. candidate for a. degree; he
must have completed one year as an
undergraduate;
and he must have established his scholastic and general
ability and seriousness of purpose.

Lou Startl And His
Eastern Sho' Band
To Provide Music
February 15 has been set as
the date for the Bachelor Fraternity dance to be held in
Blanche Ward Hall Gymnasium, beginning at 7 :15 P. M.
Lou Startt and his Eastern Sho'
Players will supply the music
for the occasion which has as its
theme St. Valentine's Day.
• Elias Is Chairman
Special lighting effects and decorations to suit the occasion are being
planned, according to Thomas Elias,
general chairman of the dance. Others on the committee include Wilbur
Kidd, orchestra;
William Leatherman, decorations; 'William Hauff, refreshments;
Henry
Triesler, 'programs.
• Sponsors Are Announced
Lou Startt and his ten-piece orchestra has played at such places as
Washington College, Eastern Country
Club, Cambridge Yacht Club, Chestertown
Country Club, Centreville
Armory, and the Easton Armory. The
band is noted for its smooth arrangements of stock numbers and old favorites.
Sponsors for the dance will be
Prof. Frank Hurt, Dean Bertha Adkins, Dean and Mrs. L. Forrest Free,
Mr. and Mrs .. Charles Havens, and
Lieut. George H. Caple.

Although the money is loaned to
students with merely the above qualifications as collateral, interest
is
charged at the rate of two per cent
per annum to the end of the graduation year of the borrower, six per cent
per annum thereafter.

Concert Series
To Be Offered
By Holloways

Col. T. K. Harrison, who is in
charge of the fund, states that there
is a definite need for contributions at
present in order that the work of the
fund continue. "The present fund is
only one-third as large as necessary,
and the responsibility for helping this
worthwhile project rests with the
students," he declared.
Contributions less than one dollar
should be made in the Class Memorial
jars in the bookstore; larger contributions should be personally given to
Col. Harrison.

President and Mrs. Holloway will
present a serjes of five informal programs of recorded music in their
home beginning the evening of Sunday, February 9.
The program will be as follows:

List

~---

JUNIORS
Paul Alelyunas
Philip F. Bechtel
Andrew i\1. Bohle
Alfred J. Diener
A. Strayer Hancock
William J. Leatherman
Isaac B. Rehert
Wesley Sheffield'
William C.Taylor
Lucie Leigh Barnes
Ruth Ora Caltrider
Harriett E. Dygert
Elizabeth M. Ellwein
Jean 'V. Lamoreau
Emily K. Linton
Virginia E. Sweeney
Mary Elizabeth Tyson
Janus E. Yentsch
Louise 1\1. Young

Sunday, February 9, 8 P. i\J.
The Musical Offering
J. S. Bach
Brandenburg Concertos
(II and Ill)
J. S. Bach
A Group of Chorales
J. S. Bach
(Trappe Family Choir)
Monday, February 10, 7:30 P. M.
Symphony No.6 (Pastoral)
Beethoven
Quartet No.2 in G Major Beethoven
Sonata in F Major
Beethoven
Tuesday, February 11, 7:30 P. M.
Syphony No.4
Brahms
Quintet in F Minor
Brahms
Wednesday, February 12, 7:30 P. M.
Symphony No. 36 (Linz)
Mozart
Concerto for Flute, Harp, and
Orchestra.
Mozart
Quartet No. 18 in A Major ......Mozart
Thursday, February 13, 7:30 P. M.
Symphony No.8
(Unfinished)
Schubert
Quartet No.8 in B Flat Major
Schubert
Quartet in D Minor
(Death and the Maiden) ....Schubert

New York Alumni To
Hold Banquet Feb. 28
The New York Branch of the Alumni Asst.ciation of Western Maryland
College will hold its annual alumni
banquet in New York, February 28,
in the Rainbow Grill at Rockefeller
Center.
Tables will be reserved for
members of the group who will have
their banquet after a business meeting.

Brannock To Lead
Sunday School
Jeannette Brannock was reelected president of the William G.
Baker Sunday School for the
coming semester at the organization's first meeting of the year.'
Other officers elected were the
following: Dorothy Souter and
Don Griffin, vice-presidents; Edwin Thomas, secretary-treasurer;
and Josephine Branford, Peggy
Reeves and Bert Jones, members
of the advisory council.
Dr. Bertholf installed
the
newly-elected
officers at
the
meeting of February 2 in the
chapel.

Fraternities
Elect New
Officers
Ryan, Holljes, Lewis,
Elliot Preside For
Second Semester
Officers for the second semester
were elected by three of the fraternities during the past week.
Two clubs, Delta Pi Alpha and
Gamma Beta Chi, elected new presidents; Alpha Gamma Tau re-elected
the identical administration
of the
first semester.
John Wade Ryan, Jr., of Bridgeville, Delaware, was elected to be the
Preacher- leader and succeeded Robert
Faw at the installation
of officers
which took place on January 30. The
vice-Delta will be Donzel Wildey. The
following were re-elected to their
posts:
William
Robinson, Alpha;
Leigh Venzke, Beta;
Harper
LeCompte,
Gamma;
and
Benjamin
Smith, Epsilon.
Henry Wirt Holljes, of Baltimore,
Maryland, succeeded William Wiley,
at the helm of the Gamma Beta Chi
club when he was installed as Chi
Monday evening, January 27. Other
officers installed were Neil Eckenrode,
vtce-Cbj:
William
Banks,
Beta;
Frank Dau, vice-Beta; William Dennis, Gamma; William Parks, viceGamma; Bayne Dudley, Chaplain;
William
Wiley, Sergeant-at-Arms;
and Robert Moore, Beta-Pi.
The Bachelors re-elected all of
their officers unanimously;
Thomas
Franklin
Lewis, Jr., of Frostburg,
Maryland, has been the Alpha for the
past semester and will continue to
lead the club. Others re-elected were
Thomas
Elias,
vice-Alpha;
Henry
Triesler,
Gamma;
William Hauff,
Tau; Edward Thomas, chaplain; and
Elmer Evans, sergeant-at-arms.
The Black and White Club, by constitutional
provision, will keep the
same officers for the coming semester.
They are as follows: Lewis Elliot,
Alpha; William Vincent, vice-Alpha;
Don Griffin, Beta; Lee Kindley, viceBeta; David Brengle, Gamma; Joseph Rouse, Delta.

February 6, 1941

Freshmen To·
Elect Council
Member
Dormitory Council,
Elected By Men,
To Assume Duties
Organization of the freshman
men will take place tomorrow,
Friday, February 7, immediately after lunch, when they will
convene in Smith Hall to elect a
member to the Student Council.
This is as provided for in the
constitution of the Men's Student Government.
.
Robert Faw, president of the Student Government, announced the results of the elections' of the members
of the dormitory council as follows:
Ward-Hering Hall
1st. floor-H. Holljes, R. Moore, J.
Rouse; 2nd. floor-So Ritthie, R.
Bricker, V. Impeciato; Srd. fioorS. Jensen, R. Faw, F. Ziegler.
McKinstry Hall
j at, floor-T.
O'Leary, J. Workman, H. LeCompte; 2nd. floor-A.
Fleagle, E. Lewis, W. Anthony.
Albert Norman Ward Hall
A section
2nd. floor-H.
Beglln; Srd. floorF. Blair; 4th. flOOl·-W. Robinson.
B section
rst. floor-R. Webb; 2nd. floor-F.
Scott; Srd. floor-W. Hauff.
C section
,1st. floor-E.
Grenda; 2nd. floorw. Banks; 3rd. floor-R. Podlich.
D section
1st. floor-J. Newman; 2nd. floorJ. Whiteford; 3rd. floor~T. Price;
4th. floor-W. Clarke.
The duty of this council is to supervise conduct in the dormitories and to
reduce general breakage.
Mr. Faw
intends to have a list of specified instruction for these members in the
near future.

Economics Club
Officers Meet
Here Feb. 22
Officers of the home economics
clubs of Maryland colleges will convene on February
22 in McDaniel
Lounge where the Home Economics
Clubs Cabinet will hold its second
meeting of the year.
Advisors and
women students from the following
schools are expected to attend: Hood
College, University
of
Maryland,
Maryland College for Women, and
Western Maryland College.
Discussion
of past
accomptiah,
merits
and future club projects will
be the main purpose of the meeting,
after which Western Maryland's representatives will serve refreshments,
Ellen Logan will preside as president
of the cabinet.

New Lighting Units Installed In
Physics Lab And Lecture Hall
Prof. Milson Raver has announced
completion of the installation of new
fluorescent lights in the physics laboratory and modern indirect incandescent lights in the physics lecture
room.
R. Y. Younglove, an illuminating
engineer of the Consolidated Gas and
Electric Company, of Baltimore, who
drew up the specifications for the
fluorescent lights in the chemistry
laboratory,
planned and supervised
their installation.
Ten <lO-watt fixtures were put in
the physics laQoratory.
These lights

differ from those in the chemistry department inasmuch as they are equipped with white tubes instead of day.
light ones and because they have dismountable and washable reflectors.
In the lecture room six "totally indirect fixtures of modernistic design
were installed. Further improvement
in the lighting situation will be completed when the ceiling is refinished
with white, glossy paint.
Mr. Younglove is working on plans
the lighting systems in other
departments of the college.

to better
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• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES --

C.mpus

Collateral

• Being one of the herd of the collegiate of 1941, and seeing successive
herds of '38, '39 and '40 first hand "i.e
have some little lists about college
students.
For instance we deplore the decline
of the term jazz; only boogie-woogie
approaches it for onomatopoetic satisfaction. And we deplore the decline
of the idea that college was a preparIllation and not merely a time-filler to
keep youth off the job-seeker list.

Gridiron

Heroics

• We don't see how we lived without
Larry Kelly and Tom Harmon; we
know other generations had their Red
Granges but because these two are
our generation and typica1iy American we like them best. And how did
the co-eds of way-back ever dress in
the ultimate of collegiate style without Mademoiselle?
And who juetifled
barn-dances where there wasn't any
Lil" Abner?
We'd rather not hear any more
about youth movement. College people we hope will realize that they
must work hand-in-hand
and not
hand-to-hand with the adults they
profess to love and respect and yet
disregard totally in their scheme of
things. And tales of hitch-hiker accidents are taboo now because so many
thumber8 are our members trying to
get home to work at play, or back to
school to play at work.
• We definitely do not like snoods,
which are supposed to be the collegiate pass word and yet are seen only
in the cities on those too-lazy-to-comb;
their-hair ...
and treatises written
on our composite personality by individuals who obviously never met one
of us. And this talk that college
youth feels it has been raised for
pacifism only to be hypocr-it.ically
faced with war, and refused to fightit'8 hokum!

As A New

Last week brought to an end another semester
and we, students and faculty, can wipe the slate
clean and begin all over again. After a week of
"cramming", staying up all night, studying for
four tests in one evening, writing term papers in
a few hours, after one week of more work than
we've done the whole year, we can get back to
normal-sleeping
at night, cutting classes freely,
and letting work go until the last minute. This is
as it should be, of course; for the' average student
-so he says---can only work when "pressed."
Seriously, though, how can one be expected to
conscientiously review for four exams in one evening, at the same time write one or two research
papers and keep up with daily assignments? \ A
faculty committee is investigating the situation
at the present time and will make suggestions to
improve the examination system. The students
heartily beseech this committee to take some action before the end of the next semester.
It was fun to cast aside the intellectual pursuits
for one day and to really enjoy a Winter Carnival
that surpassed all others.
Perfect weather, a
high-class dance, an active sports program made
the holiday complete.
Semester grades were made known this week.
For some this was an occasion for joy; for others
a time of wailing and gnashing of teeth. But regardless of whether we made the Dean's List or
barely made our seventeen points, this is the time
when we all resolve to do better next time. We
decide to do some concentrated studying, to do assignments day by day, to date less, and to stop
loafing so much in Earl's or the grill. Lofty ambitions, to be sure, but doomed, we are afraid, to
be observed for a week or so and then forgotten
until the latter part of May when another reckoning rolls around.

•••

Does Library Service Meel Wilh
Your Satislaction?
We went to the library the other day, we occasionally do, and had a long and enlightening
talk with Edwin C. Mirise. Mr. Mirise, in case

• But on the other hand we love the
short reveraibles the boys wear, and
the kerchief which hides the girl's
hair-pins and chilly ears.
We love
the CAA because it gives us one
practical way to be doing at the same
time we are learning-and
it's thrilling. And we love teachers who when
they say they are going to tell us
something-tell
us something. And
we love modern arts because so few
people know anything about them
that, with the few courses we can
take, we are relatively experts.
We have a great curiosity to see
what we aren't supposed to see but
we haven't a monopoly in that field.
We also would like to see what we
could do with the world.
But not before our turn comes.
• And some of us here would like to
go back to exams and the warm
winters of some years ago.
But thank the powers that be that
we've outgrown the hateful raccooned
college-joe who remembered 'Fatty
Arbuckle, danced to Guy Lombardo,
thought he was the beginning of the
new era, and, calling his friends
"comrade" in imitation
of parlor
pinks, thought he was intellectual.
In a large measure we have outgrown that, haven't wo?

Dr. Schempp says "Maryland is a
state which seems to have the eeonomic energy of the North, coupled
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QUOTE BOX

Dr. Edwin K. Schempp grew up in
the midst of the great dairying and
lumber-ing- industries.
He was born
and received his public school education in Brodhead, Wisconsin.
In 1924 he graduated as an econumics major at Oberlin College in Ohio.
and he entered the business world for
several years before 'returning to pre.
pare for his ma.ster's degree. He did
sales promotion work for the I\linne~
seta and Ontario Paper Company and
was on the research staff of the Ilfinots Bell Telephone Company. It was
while on leave from the latter company in 1927 that he took his master's
degree from Oberlin.
His master's
thesis was on "The Financial History
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railway." He accepted a position on the faculty of the Wharton
School of Finance and Commerce of
the University of Pennsylvania which
he held from 1927 until 1932 when he
came to Western Maryland College.
He received his Ph.D. degree from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1933
in the field of marketing.

I
Subecription

Price $2.00 a Year

Reporters:
Mary Miller '43, Irvin
Katz '43,/Albert Jones '43, Harvey
Buck '44, John Rawlins '43, Doro_
thy Thrush '44, Eleanor Healy '43,
John Robinson '43, Joseph Workman '43, Nelson Wolfsheimer '44,
Mary Turnley '44, Mary Lee Hayman '~4, Jane Day '44, Dorothy
Thrush '44, Hazel Metz '43, Jean~tte Brannock '41.

you haven't met him yet, is the college librarian.
Mr. Mirise is proud of his new charge. He says
that an increased budget in the last few years has
made our college library comparable to any
possessed by colleges in our class throughout the
country. Mr. Mirise also realizes the library has
certain defects and in some respects is not serving the students as it might.
To serve the students and the faculty, to encourage them to use theHbrary, and to provide
facilities for making the finding of information
easier is the purpose of a college library, according to the new librarian.
In order to do this more thoroughly, Mr.
Mirise desires the help of the student body so that
deficiencies may be corrected and the greatest
number of persons wiiI be satisfied. Certain
questions have come up in regard to future policy:
Should the loan period be extended to two
weeks instead of one? Is the atmosphere friendly and, if not, what can be done about it? Are
the books suited to the needs of the students?
Would a course on library usage be desirable?
Would the library be used if open on Sunday?
Would abolishment of fines provide more satisfactory service?
If students would make known how they feel in
regard to these questions and would make other
suggestions to the proper authorities instead of
complaining among themselves, library service
would be greatly improved.
(To be continued)

•••

We Did Manage To Come
Out This Week

Despite the doubts of many of our critical readers, we managed to go to press this week. For
the first time in the past several weeks has there
been sufficient real news to warrant a paper. We
can only publish a digest of the events that have
occurred or the happenings that will take place in
the future.
We can't make news. On a small
campus where, at best, big events are few and far
between, an examination period plays havoc with
a weekly publishing schedule.

CAMPUS LEADER

Typically Collegiate

Editor-in-Chief ..Henry C. Triesler '41
Associate Editor.Ruth Mansberger '41
Managing Editor ......Isaac Reher-t '42
News Editor
Thelma Bowen '41
Assistant News Editor.Alvin Levin '43
Feature Editor.Lucie Leigh Barnes '42
Sports Ediwr ....William Robinson '41
Business l\Ianager ..Edward Weant '41
Advertising Managera ..Werner Orrison '43, Betty Cormany '42.
Circulation J\.Ianagers....William Vincent '42, Mary Louise Asbury '41.

•

OUR OPINION

We Make Reselutlens
Semester Begins

Laugh at life

• THE JUNIOR CLASS at Muhlenberg has just signed T. Dorsey for its
Junior Prom. Each junior will pay
an extra fifty cents, but tickets sell to
the rest of the student body for only
$1.50!! Outsiders will be charged
$2.50.
It can be done, it seems.
• RATHER SURPRISING, in the
light of what seemed to us to be "public opinion," Benny Goodman was
again voted by musicians in the DQ'lIJ'n
Beat magazine poll, as having the
best swing band of 1940. Duke Ellington placed second and Woody
Herman, third.
Goodman was also
voted the favorite soloist, with Harry
James and Artie Shaw second and
third.
Glenn Miller came out tops in the
"sweet" band group, with Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey as runners-up.
Looks like you c!\n't keep a Good
man down!

the educational program of Maryland.
Dr. Schempp says a college education "should train the mind and help
equip the student for a useful life of
work in a. sphere of influence which
is larger than the college campus."
He believes that Western Maryland
maintains the advantage of a small
college in the personal contacts between faculty and students.
The interviewer asked Dr. Schempp
what he thought the effect of the defence program would be on our production and consumption 1
He answered, "The defense pro.
gram requires the full cooperation of
capita], labor, government, and the
consumer.
It may be necessary to
curtail the production of some of the
non-essential goods in order to use
more of our raw materials for defense
production."

Edwin K. Schempp
with much of the gracious living of
the SOUU1."
Eight years here aren't
sufficient to make evident many
changes in the Western Maryland atmosphere, but he is convinced of a
good spirit in this school which, he
says, is playing an important part in

•

Filled to overflowing these pa.st
few weeks has been the sick list. ..
Doris Jones was a victim of streptococcus infection of the throat ...
influenza took its hold on Kakie Coo,
Mary Hastings, and Peggy Wilson•..
l\Iaybelyn Bertholf was taken to a
Ealtimore hospital for an appendectomy ...
lIliss I. has reported several
cases of grippe in both the girls' and
boys' infirmary. This past week, Miss
Bertha Adkins, Miss Minnie M. Ward
and Miss Louise Campbell have been
kept. indoors by sickness.
There i~ much news from the sororities ... Phi Alpha M11has elected forpresident, Mary Lou Asbury; vicepresident, Elaine Barnes; secretary,
Gloria
Salerno;
treasurer,
Betty
Poore. Delta Sigma Kappa has elected Mabel Greenwood to the vice-presidency to succeed Mildred Melvin who
has become president.
Miss Greenwood will automatically
succeed to
the presidency next fall. Sigma Sigrna Tau voted the following girls into
office: Eddie Edmond, president; Kakie Coe, vice-president;
Jeannette
Wigley, secretary;
Harriett
Dygert,
treasurer.
the Sigmas made their
annual trip to Baltimore last Friday
for dinner at t.he Stafford Hotel and
the performance of Ina Claire's new
play, TIw Ta.lley Method.
Former
Sigmas at the banquet were Fitzi
Fitzgerald, Dot Smith, Winnie Hopwood, Mary Jane Honeman, Ginny
Karow Fowble, and Jeannie
Lou
Cairnes.
Pearl
Bodmer,
Margaret
!\foss,
Mickey Reynolds, and Miriam Shroy·
er have accepted bids from Sigma
Sigma Tau ... Joan West and Phyllis
Cede have automatically become active Sigma members ...
new active
Delta are Mary Frances Hawkins,
Carol Stoifragen, and Virginia Elsey
. Phi Alpha Mu has pledged Frances Ogden and Marie Crawford and
welcomed Doris Jones as an active
member ...
tomorrow this club will
go into Baltimore to see the play
The Man Who Came to Dinner starring Alexander Woolcott; they plan to
have supper afterwards at the .&1_._
vedere Hotel. .. The presidents of the
three sororities have appointed the
following women to assist them on
the Intersorority Council: Sigma Sigma Tau, Caroline Rudisill and Virginia Bell; Delta Sigma Kappa, Ma,
be l Greenwood and Doris Harmon;
Phi Alpha i"Ifu, Jean Lamoreau and
Elaine Barnes.
Randolph Scholl has left his Alma
Mater. .. deatinatlon unknown. Esther Henvis, a junior transfer from
American University, has found herhome in McDaniel.
The marriage
of Lieut. Maurice
Roberts '36 and Miss Phyllis Erdman
took place at her home in Baltim,ore
011 Saturday, January 25. Lieut. Roberts is stationed at Fort George G.
Meade.

With The Greatest Of Ease

Life Just One Slip After Another
During Days Of Thrills And Spills

A hint of old fashioned Western
Mar-yland winter has dropped on the
campus since the last issue, and the
flu list runs into the 'teens in both inwith '/
' ,
firmaries.
Seems the new nurse arrived just in time.
Eleanor Healy
It would take Sid Mansh, the legal
., SOMERSET MAUGHAM, noted
eagle, to catalogue the casualties on
British author, is writing a short
the ice during the glacial descent,
series of articles for The Daily TarHarper LeCompte took a prize slide
Heel and a few other large university
when he glided from the front of Menewspapers.
The writer describes
Daniel to the steps opposite the liand analyzes the "Attitudes of Young
brary-half
up and half down. "It
Men in England Before Total War."
was more fun than anything I have
ever experienced before like it," he
Maugham says that in England
said, "until I lost my balance."
there was a great deal of communis• Injury Items
tic feeling shown, but it was usually
Jane Fraley declares she felt like
of the parlor variety.
These young
a wet hen i~ orchestra practice one
men were at college by favor of capi·
afternoon, and Betty Niedert had a
tal and, however vehement they were
permanent rouging on one cheek for
in attacks on privilege, few of them
a week-both
the result of tailspins.
showed any inclination to put their
Bob Gelder has been sold on the adtheories into practice and surrender
vice against advice-giving since he
the advantages they enjoyed. f
advised Mrs. Wenner to try the street
There
were also, large pacifist
"where the going was better" only
groups who had "signed declarations
to see her unfortunately slip and go
that in the event of war breaking out
down immediately when she heeded
they would refuse to fight."
When
his counsel. Gelder had a chance to
the war began, however, there werE} feel the hero later though when he
few conscientious objectors.
reScued Pe8'~r Will?on who was help-

I

ON
THE
RECORD

lesaly gliding down the icy hill from
Science Hall toward Blanche Ward.
Sunday evening Babe Dumler and
Sis Harding were carrying a sick
somebody's
(1)
supper
toward
Blanche Ward when suddenly Sis saw
food and dishes go one way and Babe
go another, before, crash-both
came
down together.
Sis whooped and suddenly slipped and made it a three.
some.
• Special Gymnastics
John Macfarlane
took his first
wooden-horse-riding
lesson when he
tackled the snowy hilI down to Hoffa
Field on a carpenter's horse. He was
unseated when his mount refused a
SUdden rise of ground.
Miss Tweed rose early, very early,
last Saturday morning to send the
boxing team off to Pennsylvania with
a good breakfast.
It was about five
u'clock as she started down the steps
toward
the
dining
hall
kitchen.
Whoops! Amid silence and desolation
she slid and slid and slid straight for
the man hole. She says "If the cover
llad been off, I would have gone inbull's eye!'
Latest results of cold snap: Phil
Bechtel has rheumatism.
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By Bill Robinson
SPORTS

EDITOR

At long lust, Western
Maryland
fans arc being given something to
cheer about, as Bruce Ferguson leads
the Green and Gold quint through a
most unusual campaign.
Exclusive
of
Jast night's game
with Mount St.
Mary's let us examine the facts.
To date the club
has made the following record:
(1) 'won
six
of its
el even
ga mes, scoring
388 points, while
y i e l di ng
439
ROBINSON
markers.
(2) rests in second place in the
Mason-Dixon
Conference
with
an
impressive record of five won and but
one set back. In these six tests, the
Terrors have tallied 229 counters to
234.
(3) won three conference tilts by
two points and a single tilt by a one
point margin.
(11) has no individual scor-ing leader, but claims three men over the sixty mark.
(5) dropped four of the five games
to sectional leaders, namely Georgetown University, winner of twelve
straight since mid-December; Loyola
College, conqueror of Georgetown in
thE1season opener and undefeated in
conference play; Baltimore, unbeaten
in their twelve contests played thus
fur; and Gettysburg
College, outstanding in Pennsylvania cage circles.
In less than a month, the regular
league play will be completed and if
Ferguson's quint can bag five of the
remaining eight conference tests they
seem sure of landing in the play-offs,
Last night's fray may prove to be the
turning point of the season and on
Saturday night, a strong Delaware
five will invade Gill Gym.

')!:~s
B:::a~::f:::\::~:~a:n~:::~
a triumph over the Washington College Sho'men.
From now on competition is exclusively of the league variety and
the Green and Gold are in a favorable
pos'ition to wind up the home season
with five victories against Delaware,
Catholic U., Washington, American
U., and Towson Teachers. Of the two
games to be played on the road, only
Loyola has enough to stop the Terrors, and Hopkins should not prove to
be too strong.
On Wcdnesday night, another Western Maryland boxing team will enter
the squared circle in Gill Gym for the
third match of the present suicide
schedule being fought by the Green
Terrers. This year a llumber of veterans who have learned how to take it
during the past couple of years
should, by the law of averages, come
through with a victory or two this
season. Certainly if the results are
on the negative side, it will NOT be
the fault of the tutor, who is giving
his all in an attempt to develop a
boxing team worthy of the colors of
Green and Gold.
In their first match of the year,
certain individuals looked conditioned
and well trained and as a result had
wins chalked up for them. By far
t.he most favorable, to the writer, was
the perfbrmance of Rip Hudson in the
12() pound class---the division the little scrapper belongs in. Captain Joe
Rouse deserves worlds of credit for
his steady work as the team's leader.
Unknown to most 'Vestern Maryland
fans is the Cact that four years ago
-in
the fall of 1937, J. Hanway
Rouse, Monk to you and me, was an
undergraduate
in the University of
Virginia.
Well, Joe had always wanted to be
nn athlete in college, but what could
r. little fellow who weighed approximately one hundred and five pounds
do in the way of making a place for
himself in the college world of bruisers?
Anyway, to make a long story
short, he didn't last at Charlottesville very long because of financial
difficulties and in two weeks, Joe was
right back in Baltimore.
This was
in the third week in September and
it is not the usual custom for col(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)

Maryland To
Face Boxers
In Twin Bill
Terp Frosh To Match
Terrors In Prelim To
Varsity Bouts Here
Successful in their
first home
match of the season, Coach Buck
Reynolds is looking forward
to a
much improved group of varsity
leather pushers when the Terrors
face the University
of Maryland
boxers in Gill Gym on Wednesday at
8:15 P. M. The preliminary between
the frosh of the two institutions will
begin at 7:15 P. M.
From College Park will come a
squad composed of veterans and newccmet-s ; and on Saturday at Charlottesville, the 'I'erps took a sound 7 to
1 lacing from the Virginia Cavaliers.
Only Hotsy Alperstein was able to
garner a single point for the Old
Liners.
Included in the Terps ranks will be
such boxers as Judson Lincoln at
120; Bobby Dorr, one of the swinging
Dcrrs at 127, Alperatein at 145, Herb
Gunther in light heavyweight, and
Leonard Rodman, heavyweight.
In
their first three matches the College
Parkers have defeated Coast Guard
Academy 4% to 3%, South Carolina
6 to 2 and dropped their affair with
Virginia.
At this time Reynolds is not set on
the way the Green team will enter
the ring, and the bout ...may see a few
changes made. Another item to be
considered is the fact that no freshmen will be used because of the yearJings' bouts with the Terplets.
Against Penn State and Army, it
was a question of too much opposition,
and in the match with the Nittany
Lions only Harry Baker had his hand
raised in victory. At West Point, after watching seven of his teammates
fall before the Army gray, Bill Walls
entered the ring in the heavyweight
class, fought the scrap of his career,
only to gain a draw.
To meet the Terps' invasion, Reynolds will set the defense in the hands
of Rip Hudson, Captain Joe Rouse,
Earl Schubert, Clarence Bachman,
Ed Lewis, Baker, John Pirie and
Walls.
Although a week remains before
the fresh see their first opposition,
Reynolds has the squad hirly well
lined up and will choose his starters
from the following eleven scrappers:
At 120, Jack Alexander or Dick
Hausler; 127, Frank Zeigler or Paul
Manino; 135, Emory Gross or Red
McGlaughlin; 145, Howard Hall; 155,
·Jim Tinder; 165, Carlo Ortenzi; 175
Sig Jensen; and heavyweight, Bart
Natalizi.

Old Gym Reopened
The physical education department has taken a step in the direction of providing better provisions
for ~'ecreation on the campus for
those who do not engage in varsity
competition.
This week, Barney
Spier made public that the Old
Gym will be open from 4 to 5:30
every afternoon for such sports as
badminton, shuffleboard, and basketball.
For groups interested in
such activity, arrangements can be
made to reserve the facilities for
individual use at any time.

Six and Six
MOUNT ST. MARY'S
G
F
Grodavent, f ..
3
4-'
Harkins, f.
s
Murphy, f.
0
1-1
Tuttle, c.
4
0-0
Sheridan, c.
3-'
DeBelle, g.
0-1
Celeste, g.
1
1-1

,-,

Totals ...

.2112-18

T
10
13
1
17

56
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Delaware Blue Hens Meet
Bruce Ferguson's Terror
Quint Here On Saturday
Mount St.Mary's
Hands Terrors Lacing
And Knocks Green And Gold From Second
Place In 56-43 Fray At Emmitsburg

Playing a fast, aggressive game, the Mount St, Mary's quintet handed
the Terrors a 56 to 43 setback in Flynn Hall last night to drop the Fergusonmen to fourth place in the Mason-Dixon cage race. The Mounts jumped into
a early lead and held an 11 to 3 margin at the six minute mark. Hoot Gibson
and Don Honeman helped cut the home team's lead and at half time, the contest was deadlocked at 24 up.
In the second period, the Terrors stuck to the Mounts for the first few
·15
minutes but soon found the latter enjoying a 42 to 33 "margin as Sheridan
and Harkins ripped the cords. Only Frank Suffern could penetrate the tough
Mount zone defense.
Western Maryland's vastly improv- ;_
ed basketball team plays host to the
Totals...
..,18
7-15
43
strengthening their hold on the runUniversity
of Delaware
Saturday
Mount St. Mary's
24 32-56
ner-up position in the Mason-Dixon
night in their seventh league game of
Western Maryland
24 19-43
Conference.
current season with anticipation of
Delaware, winners of four of sevell games this season, has visions
also of the second spot in the confer;
Among The Greeks
ence, for in three league tests the
Hens have won two and lost one.
WESTERN

Robinson, f.
Honeman, f.
Bills, f.
Gibson, f.
Suffern, c.
Biasi, g.
Lodge, g.
Faw, g.

MARYLAND
G
F
'-1
0-2
1
0-0
1-2
3-'
1-2
1-3
0
0-0

T

Black and Whites UpsetBachelors
As Preachers Retain Cage Lead

Led by Carlo Ortenzt's
eight points, a fighting Black and White quint
came back strong in the second half of their game with the Bachelors on
Tuesday afternoon, to break an 8 to 8 tie at intermission and win going away
by a 22 to 11 count. Paul Myers, Bachelor center, was high man for his team
with five markers.
In the remaining senior circuit contest, the Preachers defeated the Gamma
Bets in a well played game by a 32 to 24 score, Angular Bob Siemon,
Preacher
forward,
led his team's
. •
~~~!~~~:i,t~h:el::~U~~~dle!~~~~

p~~!~
!~:

maker, boosted his total and contrib-

~:~dp!~n::,e Gamma Bets score with
The junior league games found the
Bachelors defeating the Black and
Whites in a close second half finish by
a 32 to 27 score. Abe Gruel, Black
and White forward, led his team's
scoring with sixteen points while
Fred Bohn's fourteen markers were
high for the winners.
In the othe~' junior league game,
the Preachers downed the Gamma
Bets by a 37 to 11 score. Bud Blair's
ten points led the Preachers' scoring
while Johnny Williams ripped the
cords for five.
The standings, to date, find Delta
Pi Alpha in first place in the second
round after having won the first
round competition with successive
wins over the Gamma Bets, Bachelors
and Black and Whites. Jim Thomas
and Bill Robinson, both veterans of

Standing 01 The Clubs ....
A LEAGUE
W
Pi·eachers
Black and Whites
Bachelors
2
Gamma Bets
0
B LEAGUE
W
Bachelors
Preachers
Black and Whites
1
Gamma Bets
o

L Percent
0
1.000
2
.500
2
.500
4
.000
L Percent
o 1.000
.750
.250
4
.000

previous campaigns, have led the
Preachers'
attack throughout these
encounters.
Second place in the first round ratings went to Alpha Gamma Tau be.
cause of their ,vins over the Gamma
Bets and· Black and Whites. Their
lone loss was by a 22 to 17 margin to
the Preachers on January 21. Tim

Freshmen Seek Fourth Win
-Against Littlestown Cagers
Bob
Stropp's
freshmen
quint,
boasting three' wins in its first five
games, will meet a high scoring five
on Saturday night when the Littlestown A. C. faces the Baby Terrors
in Gill Gym. The play will start at
7:15.
In their last start, the local squad
rece·ived its most severe setback as
the Gettysburg Bullets' trounced the
Green team by the score of 42 to 26.
Only Arlie Mansberger could penetrate the visitors' defense as he hung
up ten markers.
Coach Stropp has been working
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the squad in the evenings in Gill Gym
so that there will be no conflict with
the varsity
practice.
Before the
week-end game, the Ten·or mentor
may make a few changes in the
line-up.
In their initial tests, Stropp has
stood pat on his starting five, who
have all turned in favorable performances. He plans to une Mansberger
and Otts O'Keefe at forwards, Ed
Mogowski in the pivot, and Joe KittlIer and Captain DeWane Bills at the
guard posts,

Lewis and Myers have been outstand:ae~!~r:~~ss:::o:~e

Bachelors in

The men of Pi Alpha Alpha filled
ay
~:s;;:
';ie·t:. ;:r~~e~rt"!~

~~::h:~:

INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
Eckenrode
.Gamma Bets
Ortenzi
Black and Whites
Thomas..
_.Preachers
Elias
.... Bachelors

38
33
24
24

' ' '!..)~'~' ' ...' '''=~B~';:;'h;;'';;'';;·'''''..~~~23

McKnepp Hall,
B Section In
'Mural Leads
Two undefeated quints, the Seminary and McKnepp Hall, will meet in
Gill Gym this afternoon to determine
first place in the upperc\ass division
of the Intramural basketball league.
In the freshman division, a pair of
games will be played tomorrow at
2:45 P. M., when B Section, winner of
two straight
contests meets Ward
Hall.
Skeets Hauff, captain of the
new dorm squad, expects to have his
full team of Warren Cook, George
Wilson, Jack Buttner, Warren Earll,
and Bob Johnson ready for duty.
Among the Ward Hall cagers will be
Charlie Demanss, Wi! Kerber, and
Woody Lippy.

Mason-Dixon

Standing
W

L

o

1
1
0
0
0

2
2
3

4

Captained by Bill Gerow the Delaware boys have beaten American University and Washington College in
league tests, and Penn Military College and Philadelphia Textile in nonleague skirmishes.
Losses have been
~~tldiC~:~OI:~
ti?eicl:i~:~nbei~;a;~:~~~;
conference .tilt.
t('!~~o~~~:~d ~e p:vee~~;Sm!~~:~'; ~~;
the Terrors also were victorious over
the American Eagles and Washing_
ton College while losing to Loyola
and Dickinson.
One point will be in the Terrors'
favor for the Hens have only once
traveled away from home, and all four
;!~:O;:e~~d O~tt~~r h:7.~ ,~::rt~vit~h:

zi, Tom Tershinski, and George Barrick have starred for the Black and
White quint in each game.
Last place in the league goes to the
Gamma Bets, who have yet to sec a
victory.
Eckenrode and Tom Lavin
have been the bright spots in this
gloom. Eckenrode's consistent scoring coupled with Lavin's defensive
work have sparked the Gamma Bet's
attack.
In the second round, the Black and
Whites move up, due to their upset
victory over the Bachelors, and share
the first place honors with the Preachers, who earned the position after
thei r defeat of the Gamma Bets.

Loyola
Mount St. Mary's ..
Delaware
Western Maryland
Johns Hopkins
Washington
Towson Teachers ..
American U.
Catholic U.

Headed by Art Douglas, 6 foot
7 inch center, the Hens will probably
present a team similar to the one
which has, in the last two years, inflicted two four-point losses to the
Terror courtmen.

Pct.
1.000
.800
.667
.714
.333
.250
.000
.000
.000

one-point win over American University in Washington and a two-pointer
over Washington College at Chestertown.
In the contest with Washington
College, the Terrors came from behind and in the final minute of play
wiped out the Sho'men's
margin
which had been held throughout the
contest to win 42 to 40.
Starting- off fast, the She-men took
an early lead; but the Terrors came
back and battled on even terms for
15. minutes of the first half.
Then
with less than three minutes to go
Samele, Stevens, and Fetter scored to
bring the count to 24 to 18 as the half
€-nded.
In the second half, Washington still
continued to dominate play and paced
the Terrors basket for basket until
eight minutes remained in the ball
game. At this time the Terrors were
behind by ten points 38 to 28 but
Royce Gibson and Irv Biasi teamed
up and Washington soon found their
lead had dwindled to one point.
Terrors then went ahead for the
first time in the ball game, but Washington counted again from the floor
to make the score 40 to 39. A foul
shot and a field goal put the Terrors
in the .lead with 34 seconds remaining;
and, following a jump, the Sho'men
gained the ball but threw it into the
stands and with it the ball game.
In other games the Terrors downed
Catholic University 43 to 26, lost to
Baltimore .47 to 29, beat the Mounts
32 to 30, eked out a 40 to 36 win over
Drexel, and, after leading at half
time, dropped a 36 to 24 contest to
Gettysburg's invading quint.

Terror Scoring
Frank Suffern .
Irv Biasi
Nerno Robinson .
Don Honeman
Hoot Gibson .
Lee Lodge.
Bob Faw
Ken Bills
Manny Kaplan ..
Bob Bricker
Ben Griffith ..

FG
44
26
26
26
18
14
9

F
10
24
11
5
6
7
13

T
98
80
67
57
42
35
31
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Committees For
Junior Prom
Chosen
Plans for the Junior-Senior
Prom
have gotten under way with the selection of committees in charge of the
dance, according to Philip Bechtel,
president of the [unior class.
Members of the committees include
the following:
General
chairman,
Robert Podlich; decorations:
Paul
Myers, chairman,
Harriet
Dygert,
William Leatherman,
Royce Gibson,
Ruth Caltrider;
program:
Robert
Bricker, chairman, Norman Fay, Dorothy Mulvey; publicity:
Ednar Bandori, chairman, Jane Fraley, William
Vincent;
orchestra:
Wilbur
Kidd,
chairman, Melbourne Binns; refreshments:
Ruth
MacVean,
chairman,
Elaine Barnes; invitations: Don Griffin, chairman, and Bayne Dudley.
Elmer Evans, treasurer of the junior class, will be assisted in the collection of dues by Dorothy Attix and
Emily Linton.

Committees Chosen
For Military Ball
Committees for the Military Bali,
to be held on March 15 in Gill Gymnasium, have been announced by the
Officers Club, sponsor of the affair.
Robert Hahn, president of the Officers Club will serve as general chairman for the dance. Victor Impeciato
and Harry Bakel' will serve as asso.,
elate and assistant general chairmen,
respectively.
.
Other committee heads are as rotlows: Invitations,
William
Wiley;
music, William
Banks;
programs,
Thurston
Applegarth;
favors,' Mac
McPike; publicity, William Robinson;
decorations, Francis Smith; and entertainment, Henry Triesler.

Leatherman Elected
Chemistry ClubHead
Election of officers was the chief
business of the Chemistry Club meeting held January 24 in the physics
laboratory.
William Leatherman was
elected to succeed Willard Everett as
president for the second semester;
and Emily Knowles and Bruce Graybeal were reelected vice-president and
secretary respectively.
Following the choosing of officers,
William Leatherman lectured on the
subject of fluorescent lighting. Plans
were made for a program concerning
chemistry and textiles to be held
jointly with the Home Economics
Club.

H.

Lieut. George H. Caple '32 Added Debating Team
To Staff Of Military Department Begins Season
With Trl'p

Lieut. George Henry Caple, Jr.,
graduate of western Maryland, has
been added to the staff of LieutenantColonel Percy Sadler as ROTC instructor and aide.
.
Lieut. Caple, active in lacrosse,
soccer, and football during his eellege years here, graduated in 1932
with the commission of second lieutenant in the Reserve Army and a
B.A. degree. From 1933 to 1936 Lieut.
Caple, whose home is in westmtnster, taught industrial arts and mathematics
in Snow Hill, Maryland.
Leaving the high school there in 1936,

Samuel C. Galbreath '40, cadet lieutenant at Kelly. Field, Texas, will reo
eetve his commission
as second lieu.
tenant in the United States Army Air
Corps on Friday, February 7.
JU1'. Galbreath. prominent
on the
Hill for his athletic and military aetivities, will remain at Kelly Field as
instructor, having refused an offer to
ny for a South American airline.

The Short Of It ,
(Cont. from page 3, col. 1)
leges to keep their entrance arms
open for students at this lute date.
Western
Maryland dawned
upon
Joe when he heard that one of his
old pals, a kid named Hank Holljes,
had decided to use the 'Westminster
school as a basis for new fields to
conquer in the medical world. So Joe
hiked up to look the place over and
t-he next thing he knew his mail was
being addressed to McKinstry Hall.
His freshman year was uneventful
except that he went out for boxfng-,-.
though I guess if he hadn't taken this
step forward, this story wouldn't have
been written.
From the start, he was a steady
and conscientious worker and the reo
sult is well known to all on the Hill.
It is indeed an honor to be introduced
to the captain of the Green team and
what's more his name will be- respect.
ed when he climbs through the ropes
on Wednesday night.
He may not
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win, but all who see the bout will
know that there is a kid who has
worked hard to realize an ambition
and is in there fighting with all his
heart.
All of which leads the writer to
quote from the Gold Bug of Novem,
bel' 7..
"the boys give all they have
during the game, but there is still
missing that nccessaby spark gained
only by long hours of tedious work
on the practice field. Great teams,
,..composed of conscientious players are
produced from coordinated groups of
men, who have developed themselves
thru individual initiative and sacrifice."
So we say hats off and the best of
luck to the western
Maryland twent.y-seven-pounder
who is out to bring
back the bacon against Maryland's
Terps.

,the lieJtenant spent a year and a half
in active service under the Thomason
Act with the 34th Infsntry at Fort
Meade.
Finishing
his
service
at Fort
Meade, the newInstructor
was placed
in command of a CCC company at
Brandywine,
Maryland.
Lieutenant
Caple returned to teaching when he
spent 1939 to 1940 at the high school
at St. Michael's, Maryland.
In July, 1940, the lieutenant reo
turned to active duty in the 112tb Infan'try at Arlington, Virginia.
The
last three months he has spent at
Fort Benning, Georgia, receiving instruction
in infantry
tactics
and
weapons.
Lieutenant Caple, a member of the
Bachelor's Fraternity, will conduct all
sophomore and part of the freshmen
classes. Lieut. Col. Sadler will eoncentrate on the seniors.

The varsity debating team resumed
activity this week when Edwin Thornas and Paul Alelyunas started their
winter tour of the central Pennsylvania colleges on Monday to debate
the topic: "Resolved, That the nations
of the Western Hemisphere
should
form a permanent union." This team
will continue tHeir tour through tomorrow engaging
in five debates.
They uphold the affirmative in all but
one.
The first debate was held at Franklin and Marshall College in Lancastel'. On the four succeeding days, Albright, Muhlenburg-,
Lehigh, and Dr.
sinus were visited.
The Oregon method of debating
was used in aU except the Lehigh
engagement,
in which the Oxford
method was employed.
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You Bring Your
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COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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Carroll Pastry Shop
For Vitamin

HIGHEST MARKJ:T PRICES!
Wilcg~:!,:Uett

I

Up

to

50%

on

Your Old

B PASTRIES

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE
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THREE CHAIR SERVICE
No Waiting

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
Next

to Post

TAILOR
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EVERYBODY LIKES TO
SEND VALENTINES

WON'T YOU COME IN!

Preuing
Repairing
KENNY BILLS--Representath'e
94 East Main Street

P. G. COFFMAN
TIMES BUILDING
Westminster, Md.

Keefer's
Sanitary Market
If It's Good To Eat We Have
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Today thru Saturday, Feb. 6, 7, 8
Errol
Olivia
Flynn
DeHavilland
"SANTA FE TRAIL"
!'I1onday, Tuesday, Feb. 10. 11
"CROSS COUNTJlY ROMANCE"
with
Gene RaymO~Vendy
Barrie

FOR

Valentine Day
FEBRUARY 14
We Suggest

Whitman's Hearts
1 and 2 pounds

$1.00 - $3.00
SEE OUR DISPLAY
SHE will not forget the
who remembers

ONE

Bonsack Bros.
College

CO.

CARROLL THEATRE
It

Shop"

Wednesday, Feb. 12
"GIRLS UNDER 21"
with
Bruce Cabot
Rochelle Hudson
Paul Kelly
Starts next Thursday
"GONE WITH THE WIND"

STATE THEATRE
Today, Feb. 6
Ralph
Diana
Richardson
Wynyard
in
"THE FUGITlVE"
''THE

Friday, Feb. 7
LONE WOLF KEEPS
DATE"

Saturday, Feb. 8
"PONY POST'
Monday, Tuesday, wednesday,
Feb. 10, 11, 12
W. C. Fields in
''THE BANK DICK"

A
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Our Buyer is Prepared to Pay

and we know you'll enjoy looking
over the wonderful variety we
now have on display.

E. REESE

Oeaning

"The

Galbreath '40 Commissioned
In U. S. Army Air Corps _

February

better-tasting cigarette
••. the smoker's cigarette
Chesterfield has so many things
a smoker likes so well that it's
just naturally called the smoker's
cigarette.
You always enjoy
Chesterfield's COOLER,
BETTER
TASTE
.,.and they're really MILDER-not
strong or harsh. Get yourself a
pack of Chesterfields.

Books

Library

q#,sl#N~

"~j~~:~,~~:;':::'~~""N"

ALPHA GAMMA TAU
SPONSORS DANCE
ON SATURDAY

•
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Prexy Speaker
At Advertising
Club Luncheon
Yesterday Declared
Western Maryland
Day By Group
Dr. Fred G. Holloway was the
principal speaker at the Advertising Club's weekly luncheon on
Lincoln's Birthday, yesterday at
the Emerson Hotel in Baltimore.
The subject of the address was
"Abraham Lincoln."
Yesterday was declared Western Maryland College Day at
the Advertising Club in honor
of members of the board of trustees,
alumni, and friends of the college who
attended the luncheon.
Dr. Holloway was presented with
a miniature log cabin, a replica of
that in which Lincoln was born, by
Theodore R. lIIcKeldin.
Among the invited guests actively
interested in the college were: J.
Pearre
Wantz, Norman
B. Boyle,
Samuel B. Schofield, J. H. Cunningham, Dr. Lewis K. Woodward, Dr. L.
S. Bare, Acting Mayor O'Connell,
William G. Baker, Jr., Theodore MeKeldin, Col. Robert J. Gill, F. Murray
Benson, Charles E. Moylan, Char-les
R. Miller, and W. Frank Thomas.

Colleqe Players
To Give Three
One-Act Plays
The College Players wiil present
three one-act comedies under the direction of Miss Esther Smith, on Friday evening, March 14, at 8 P. M. in
Alumni Hall.
The presentations
of
the evening, "Materia
Medici", "A
Matter of Choice", and "Stop For
Love Scene", will have as their
themes the representation
of three
phases 0; American life.
"Materia
Medica"
by
Florence
Ryerson and Colon Clements is a satire on the discipline and reatrtctlon
of the nurse's life. It has as its setting a corner of a library in a hospital, all the characters being nurses.
"A Matter of Choice" by William J.
Farmer presents a realistic picture of
American family life in a very light
treatment.
The scene is a living room
of the household of John Brent.
"Stop For Love Scene" by John
Kilpatrick is a fast-moving story of
a summer theater gTOUp,who are deserted in a barn about two hundred
miles from New York.

WESTERN

URAC To Sponsor
Hill-Billy Dance On
February 22 '
"Plenty corny, by cracky, and as
old as George Washington" are the
adjectives used by Harper LeCompte,
president of the United Religious Actlvtties Council, to describe the music
of the first annual barn dance to be
presented by the URAC in Blanche
Ward Gym on Washington's
birthday, February 22.
Patrons must wear hill-billy costumes, and the admission pi-icc is 25
cents stag or 35 cents drag.
There will be interludes of regular
dancing to music by the same orchestra.
Decorations will fit the theme
of the dance.
Chairmen of the committee are as
follows:
General chairman,
Denzel
Wildey;
program
chairman,
Jack
Rawlins:
publicity
chairman,
Bert
Jones; refreshments,
Alice Vollmer;
decoration chairman,
Doris Davenport; music ehairmun, Wilbur Kidd.

Women's Clubs Hold
Meeting On Campus
Western Maryland College will be
host to seventy-five members of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs
on Tuesday, February 18. The federatton
will
convene
in McDaniel
Lounge where moving pictures of the
Sherwood Gardens in Baltimore will
be shown after lunch.
Students interested in attending
welcome.

class.
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St. Valentine's Day
To Be Theme Of
Bachelors' Dance

Jensen Elected . . .
Sigurd Jensen was elected representative to the council of the
Men's Student Government at the
meeting of the men of the freshman class in Smith Hall after
lunch on Friday 7. He will assume his duties immediately, attending the next meeting of the
council.

The Bachelor Fraternity
will hold
its annual dance on Saturday, February 15, at 8:15 P. M. in Blanche
Ward Hall Gymnasium.
Lou Startt
and his ten-piece Eastern Sho' Band
will provide the music for the occasion, theme of which will be St. Valentine's Day.
All arrangements
as to decorations
have been completed according to
Thomas Elias, general chairman of
the dance. Blue and white will be the
colo)' scheme of the affair.

Three Military
Students Take
Army Exams

Prof. Frank Hurt, Dean Bertha Adkins, Dean and Mrs. L. Forrest Free,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Havens, and
Lieut. George H. Caple will be sponsors of the dance, admission to which
is $1.10 per couple.

Three senior military students and
one graduate of the college took exeminaticns, under the supervision of
three army officers, for entrance into
the regular army us second lieutenants on Monday, February 10.
The senior military students taking the examination were Victor Impeciato, Robert Hahn, and William
Wiley ; George Myers '40, was the
fourth member of the group.
William Banks was also scheduled
to take the test but was unable to fulfill his appointment because of illness.
He will be permitted to take it on a
later date.
Lt.-Col. Percy L. Sadler, PMS and T,
explained that of the several hundreds of students taking the examination throughout
the country, approximately 10 per cent will be acccpted
fOl'
regular duty.
Western
Maryland candidates will be competingagainst students from nineteen
other units in the Third Corps Area.
The examinations
were conducted
by Col. Frederick G. Kelland, Inf.,
Col. Charles D. Carie, Inf., and Capt.
Malcolm D. Harrison, Med., all of the
Third Corps Area.

.Argonauts

Hold

For Honor

Tea

Students

The Argonauts
held a tea for all
students who had attained a B averogle or better during the last semester on Thursday, February 13, in I1IcDaniel Lounge. The pur-pose of this
informal gathering was to better accuaint prospective members of the
club with the college honor society
and its members.
Miss Ruth Mansberger
headed
the committee
in
charge of the tea.
The honor society is open to all
students who maintain a B average
throughout their freshman and sophomore years.
President Willard Everett announced today that plans are
being made for a 'trip to Baltimore
where th"'e Argonauts will be entertained by the Hopkins Supper Club
on March 18.

Latest Sports Results

Masters' Band
To Play For
Military Ball
Includes GI.e Club,
Vocalist, Trio, And
Electric Guitar
Charlie Masters and his 14~
piece Mutual Broadcasting Orchestra have been signed by the
Officers Club to provide the music for the Military Ball which
will be held in Gill Gymnasium
on Saturday night, March 15,
from 8:15 to 11:45 P. M. The
committee in charge of signing
the orchestra is composed of
William Banks, Guy Windsor,
and William Vincent.
Masters is reported to be a master
oi showmanship, and brings with him
a trio, a female vocalist, an electric
guitar, and a glee club. He presents
a half-hour show before intermission.
He has played at Cornell, Penn State,
and other eastern colleges.
Admission to the dance will be by
invitation only. Invitations may be
obtained
from Deans Adkins and
Free.
Students who desire to bring
friends from outside the college may
obtain invitations for them by leaving their names at the office of either
the Dean of Men or the Deal cr-w 0-

ROTC Honor
Students To
Get Awards
Semi-annual merit awards will be
presented
to deserving members of
the ROTC battalion by Dean L. Forrest Free during a future drill period.
Those cadets who have made a grade
of B or better and have not missed a
class or drill period during the past
semester will be presented with the
following awards:
SIXTH

-

Mason-Dixon

League-

Terrors Point For
Upset Over Loyola
A major. upset will be the aim of
Bruce Ferguson's third place Terror five, when the Green and Gold
invades Evergreen tomorrow
night
for their test with the Loyola Greyhounds.
The conference tilt will
start at 9:15 P. M.
The hosts, winners in tell of their
thirteen contests and currently on
top of the Mason-Dixon Conference
with six wins and no setbacks,
boast a smoothly working outfit,
studed with high scoring veterans.
Lefty Reitz wiII not have his full
strength 011 hand, however, due to
injuries to Vic Bock and Franny
McDonough, but has found suitable
replacements
in Jim Nouss and
Franny Bock. In their last effort,
the Evergreen quint downed the
Hopkins Blue Jays! 44 to 28.
As for the Terrors, it will be
their tenth league game and a victory would practically assure the
locals a playoff
spot among the
leading quartet of the loop. Following two conference triumphs
over Delaware on Saturday
and
Catholic University on Tuesday, the
Green and Gold have moved to
within one-half game of the second
place Mount St. Mary's five.

Defense Week Program ...
Lieut.-Col.
Sadler
and Lieut.
Reynolds will direct
thc radio
broadcast on February 18 in celebl'ation of National Defense Week,
the period between the birthdays
of Abraham Lincoln and George
Washington.
The program
of February
25
will be a series of piano selections
from
the
works
of
Johanne
Brahms
played
by Oliver
K.
Spangler.

the movies are

President of the federation is Mrs.
Harry Harcum, of Salisbury, mother
of Ruth K. Harcum of the senior

MARYLAND

The lineups:
WEST. MD.
Honeman (c)
Robinson

I

Suffern
B;,,;
Faw

F
F

LOYOLA
Goldberg
Thobe

C

J.Nouss

G

Barczak
F.Bock

G

Among
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John Pirie. TKO, first
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class knocked

FROSH 4 _

Leonard
Rodman.
out Willi"m Walls,

TERRORS 4

120 pound dasll--Eugene
Mcginni •. Marl'
~~~~~dd~~~a~~d Richard
Uousler. TKO.
127 pound
~~r.;J:nd.

clasr;--Prank
Zeigler. Western
and Lewi$ Carler drew, three
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ern ~bryland,
a
one round (Bay
1.J.5p<>undc1ass-land, defeMed
eision,threerou
155 pnund clas
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Black And Whites
Meet Preachers

GOLD STAR

C"Pta~'IF'.fH~o
Oaptain W. R.
1st l.ieu~. K. G.
FOURTH 0
1st Lieu!. F. L

~,~~j:~

.uylsnd.
onaround.
145
pound
Maryland.
doci.ion.threerou!lds
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pound
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Bachm.n,
W~.tern
Maryland,
dofo"ted
Rohert
Miller, TKO, IIr.~ round

Rea,')·weight.
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The Greeks

ohn 90ss. Maryland,
Pennmgton,
decision,

165 pOllnd class---Carlo
Ortenzi. Western
Maryland. defeated Captain John Pnge,
decision, three rounds
175 pound elass-Captain
Sigurd Jensen.
Western Maryland, knocked out William
Walker,.eeondround
Heavyweigh~ elas_Bart
Natalizi. West·
ern :Maryland, defeated Joseph }'re""s
by forfeit

Boxers Battle Terps . . .
It took a scrappy band of sixteen
1'error leather pusheTs to catch ll;P
with the University
of Maryland
jinx, but the boxers had their hands
iull and had to be contellt with a pail'
of 4 to 4 draws.
Particularly pleaslhg was the performance of the freshman, who scored points in five of
their eight bouts.
I

Delta Pi Alpha's fast stepping
quintet made themselves
eligible
for a championship match with the
Black and White on Tuesday when
they Tolled over a surprised Alpha
Gamma Tau team by a 31 to 16
score. Bill Robinson, captain of the
Preachers, was high point getter
for the day with four field goals
and tW9 fouls making ten points. F.
Cook, Bachelor forward,
led his
teem's attack with five points.
In the other senior loop contest,
the Black, and Whites, led by their
high scoring forward, Carlo Orten"
zie's thirteen points led the day's
scoring while Tom Lavin hung up
ten marks.
In the junior circuit, a hard fighting Preacher
team knocked the
Bachelors out of first place in the
standing by a 20 to 16 win .. Fred
Kullmar's seven points were high
for the winners while Fred Bohn
led the losers with five.
Red Matley ripped the cords for
ten points in the Black and WhiteGamma Bet affair to lead Pi Alpha
to a well-earned victory.
Charlie
DeManns and Harry Yingling divided eight points between them to
1pad the Gamma. Bet attack in a
losing effort 29 to 12.
Second-Round
A LEAGUE
Preachers

Standings
2

0

1.000

Black and White
Bachelors

2
0

0
2

1.000
.000

Gamma Bets

0

2

.000

G. Vincent
J. Beane
M.
Leisler
GOLD STAR

. ~.~~~!Cert
1st Sergeant
Corpora! F.
Corporul W·.
Corporal A.
Corponl A.
Corporal L.
Corporal R.
Corporal C.
A. H. Levin

P. R. Myers
H. Bohn
J. Dumler
R. Friedel
W. Jono~
D. Lodge
T. Siemon
K McWilli ..ms
GOLD

STAR

: ~f:i:,::rtiato
Corporal J.
~~r}.~r~,.:';'.

A. Elliott
O. PreUymsn

"'.W.
J.

Orrison
C. Rawlins

Thirty-six
cadets
merit badges.

were

awarded

Concert In Assembly
The College Band will present its
annual concert in the regular Monday assembly on February 24. Mr.
Royer, director
of the band, has
written a new composition which he
will introduce at that time.

National Symphony

.. ,

March 7 has been set as the date
for the annual concert to be presented by the National Symphony
Orchestra in Alumni Hall.
Dr. Hans Kindler, director of the
orchestra,
has selected Brahms'
Symphony No. 3 as the annual
symphonic presentation.
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• In reading over the copy for the Quote Box, we were
interested in the item on the Goucher girl's question. In
case you wondered too, the question was: "Are the following pairs of fictional characters related or not: Huckleberry Finn and Phinias Finn; Colonel Desborough and
Lucy Desboro1.lgh; Miss Sally Brass and Samuel Brass;
Edmund Berttan
and Henry Bertian; Ceshet Byron and
Miss Harriet Byron?"
The answer?
You look it up, We
looked up the question.
• Also in reading QUote Br>Zcopy, we wondered whether
the transfer Jimmy Jones from Randolph Macon had a
chance at that. [tu-jitau course?

,-------

College,

Wesbninster.

Md.,

February

CAMPUS LEADER

Majors in mathematics
and minors
in economics.
Spends warm months
of the year indulging in his favorite
sports: lacrosse, tennis, golf, swim,
ming. Is a fiend fot his pipe, a game
of bridge, or [Al' A bner.
Collects
match covers for no good reason and
hopes some day to have a Great Dune
to eat him out of house and home.
Would like to go into accounting but
guesses the army will get him first.

• • •

It seems the sororities
are continually
having club
feasts , .. Delta Sigma Kappa plans a supper at the City
Restaurant for its members this Friday night In honor of
the club's seventeenth anniversary
...
Pat White is in
charge of arrangements
.. , Mary Stevenson has charge
of the Sigma Sigma Tau supper tomorrow night which
will culminate initiation
activities for recently-pledged
members.
Miss Bertha Adkins has returned from Union Memorial
Hospital where she was treated for influenza, and Mrs.
Evelyn Wenner is confined to her home in Bruns,vick by
illness. Students who have been forced to leave school recently because of illness are: Corky Vollmer, Margaret
Rudy, Phyllis Cade, Peggy Wilson, Army Armstrong,
Carol Stoffregen.
'

Maryland

William Richard Wiley, Jr., is one
of the numerous second generation
Western Marylanders
on the Hill at
the present.
Born August 7, 1920, in
Baltimore, the son of W. R. Wiley of
the class of 1910, he lived the first
years of his life on a farm in Baltimore County.
Went through grade school in t.wo
room school houses, in Parkton, and,
for the fifth and sixth grades,
in
White Hall, Maryland.
Went to Seventh
District
Consolidated
School
for the seventh grade. Moved to Tow.
son and then to Catonsville, and divided his high school years between their
respective schools.
Graduated
from
Catonsville
High
School in 1937_
Played two years of varsity lacrosse
at. Catonsville, his team winning the
county championship his senior year,
was treasurer of his senior class,
In 1937, entered western Maryland
College, his father's
Alma Mater.
Pledged Gamma Beta Chi fvater-rrity
and spent his first years "getting the
feel of things."
Embarked
immediately on his four-year term on the
rifle team which he now captains.

•

• Now that MacIntyre, the Scotch photographic marvel,
has fallen prey to the grippe, the Aloha staff is fortified
for anything.
Fire and pestilence have thus struck, and
the staff is preparing for flood; but if you have any doubts
about the book's chances, forget them. The book will be
good, it will be out and in time. We h.ope I
• Rumor bas it that every play from Gammer GuetfJ'n'S
Needle to The Man WhQ Come eo Dimmer is being considered by the College Players for presentation in May.
Claire'Booth's TIw Women has a large number of students
betting on it but we think that is merely wishful thinking
or subtle hinting-for
it would be fun! But think of Mr.
Fleagle! Who would he portray, rehudi?

ON THE RECORD

Bug, Western

Has led an active fraternity
life
climaxed this year by his election, for
the first semester, to the presidency
of the Gamma Beta Chi and also of
the Interfraternity
Council.
For the
second semester he retires automatically to the honorary post of iSer-

An Explanation

The situation is simply this-national
advertising and Collegiate Digest contracts signed at the beginning of the school
year on a weekly basis demand that we publish each week or
with only infrequent omissions. At this time of the year when
the campus is practically "dead" we still have to go to press
each week. Our regular paper, four pages requires 7,000
words to fill. There is not enough news, and we have covered
all sources, to make 7,000 words of copy, hence this two-page
job.
,
Next week we hope we can revert to our usual four pages.
This is by fir more satisfactory for us, and this is the form
we would rather use_

ADVERTISERS

SMITH

& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

THREE CHAIR SERVICE
NQ Waiting

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
Next

to Post Offi~

JOHN EVERHART
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

Phone

300

CARROLLEEN
Individual Coiffures
Beauty in its Entirety
66 W. Main St.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

CARROLL THEATRE
Today, Friday, Saturday,
Feb. 13, 14, 15
WITH THE WIND"
starring
Clark Gable
Leslie
Olivia
Howard
DeHaviland
and
presenting
Vivien Leigh

"GONE

Monday, Tuesday, Feb. 17, 18
"LADY WITH RED HAIR"
starring
Miriam Hopkins
Wednesday, Feb. 19
"ALWAYS A BRIDE"
Starts Thursday, Feb, 20
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR"

STATE THEATRE
Today, Friday, Feb. 13, 14
"THE MU.l\flUY'S HAND"
with
Dick Foran - Peggy Moran

The,Endicott Johnson Co.
"Better

shoes for less money"

Ladies' and 1\-len's
SPORT AND DRESS SHOES
Tennis shoes-a.

specialty

11 W.l\-fainSt.

Saturday, Feb. 15
Charles Starrett
;n
"TWO FISTED RANGER"
Monday, Feb. ]7
Held Over
Limited Engagement
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
Tuesday,

QUOTE BOX·-----------,

I

Laugh.t

life with
Eleanor Healy

• THE BUCKNELLIAN
tells us that "Prrnce - Von
Lowenstein Will Give Lectures. Here on International
Peace."
We'd say that man really has an eye to the future.
• WJ1[C ISN'T THE ONLY campu.s whe're innume-rabie
flu gernw are wQTking overtime.
At GettysbUrg it W<l-8
1wcessary to get two extra nUrSe8, and to turn one of tho
launge8 of the women's dor-m: into an wola,tic-n ward. At
Maryland, North Carolina, and Buck-nell, si:cknes8 has become the style, and students by thc dozen-8 ore being sErnt
kome.
Maybe the colleges shau7.d invest in casnpueee
(QT is it campi) in Miami, to be UBed dw-ing January and
February,

William Wiley
gcant-ct-arms
of his fr aterrrity,
Is cadet commander of Company D
of the Western' Maryland ROTC battalion, Is one of the four honor students picked by Colonel Percy Sadler from the senior military class, and
considered by the Board of Examiners last Monday, fOI' chance of regnlar- commissions in the United States
Army without the year of active duty
required under the Thomason Act,

College Debate Team To
Visit Mount St. Mary's
The western Maryland Collllge debating team will be represented
at
Mount St. Mar-y's College in Emmitsburg tomorrow llight at 7:30 P. iII. by
Richard Baker and George Wilson.
The topic to be discussed is Resolved,
That the Nations
of the Wcstern
H61nuphM't; Should Form a PerrtUJ,nent Union.

• GOUCHER GRO'#S them smart,
Several weeks ago
one of the girls sent a question to Inforll1-lftitm Please.
Not only was the question used on the program, but it also
got all the experts up a tree. The Goucher girl, therefore
got $35 from the American Tobacco Company, besides a.
set of Encyclopedia. Britannica,
a bookcase for it, and a
carton of Lucky Strikes!
.
• CHARLEY
BARNET,
King of the saxophone,
eee.,
etc" clai·med in an interview with. a Muhlenburg
Weekly
cDluml~ut, that the war has q. definite offect on his platy_
ing. How'! It'8 very simple-good
clarinet and sax reeds
cO'me from France, and he ca.n no longcr get them; osmeeq-umtly hu vw.yinu suffer/s.
• THE WASHINGTON
ELM runs a headline, "Fire
and Water Outla,wed in Dormitories;"
Saunds as if they're
going primitiee.
• THEN THERE'S
THE MAN who said "I'm going to
the dogs," as he looked around for a weiner stand.
•. BUCKNELl,
UNIVERSITY
had the privilege
of
hearing a concert by Miss Gladys Swarthaut
not long
ago, and [rom: The Bucknellian,
they really saund duly
impressed.
One artic~ stated that "The Metropolitan
Opera Star displayed evening attire that even rivalled
the brilliance of her Cf"ntV6r8ation, fen- she wore a gO'W1l
and cap to 'lluUch, t'-1L 1netallic_like 1nate?'ial of dazzling
gold shem wgether
with a multicolen'cd 8tone-studded
sash and bl'uceZct." Wow!
SenmdS like- a Glwmour Girl
No. 1_

Ch~~~erfi~id
. SatisfY

WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Do

OUR

•

-,.,

How do you like our new format which Sidney Mansh has
chosen to call a hand-bill? Personally, we don't like it either,
but necessity demands that we use this form, for this one
issue at least.

PATRONIZE

13, 1941

Wednesday, Thursday,
Feb. 18, 19, 20
Paul Muni in
"HUDSON'S BAY"

you know why Chesterfield gives you more pleasure?
Because it's the smoker's cigarette
••• it has everything a smoker
wants .• ,(.Real Mildness and a
Cooler, Better Taste.
Chesterfields are better-tasting
and mild. .notfiat ... not strong,
because of their right combina..
tion of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos. You can't buy a better
0

Library
ITestern

'~~~~~:~;:~t'
"'1~u,,"TSqc#:,,~~
Naryland

College

HONOR SYSTEM TO
BE VOTED ON IN
ASSEMBLY

•

Z286

WESTERN

Vol. 18, No. 14
Coe, Dexter, Wigley Nominated
As Candidates For May Queen

Kathleen Coe, Anne Dexter, and Jeannette Wigley were
nominated as candidates for May Queen at the regular Monday morning assembly on February 17. Final elections for
queen to preside over the May Court on May 3 will take
place on Monday, February 29.
The May Queen will be crowned during Western Maryland College annual May Day celebration by Dr. Holloway.
She will be attended by a court of twelve escorts: a duchess
and two attendants from each class to be chosen at a later
date.

Professor Royer To Present Own
Composition At Band Concert

MARYLAND

COLUEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

February 21, 1941

MD.

Men's Student Government To Attempt
Institution Of Honor System On Hill
At Special Assembly Wednesday
Results
Whether

OF Vote
Or

In Assembly

Not Student

March

Body

Will

3 Will

Determine

Adopt

Measure

Robert Faw and the student council of the Men's Student Government will take
definite steps to attempt institution of an honor system on the campus at a special assembly on Wednesday, February 26, in Alumni Hall to be held for discussion of the issue. Student and faculty speakers will present both sides of the question after which
the men will debate the issue at a meeting Friday.

College Group Will Present It's Sixth
Annual Concert On Monday, Feb. 24
The college band, under the direction of Professor
Philip Royer, will
present
its sixth annual concert in
Alumni Hall during the regular Monday Assembly on February 24.
At the concert, Professor
Royer
will introduce his newest composition,
"Negro Soliloquy," which grew
out
of the enthusiasm of certain boys in
the band for playing" modern rhythmical music. Professor
Royer, who
has displayed his talents as a composer on several occasions, 'has
embodied
all the elements
of a negro
spiritual in his latest work. This modern selection has been dedicated to
William Morgan,
Jr., custodian
of
Levine Music Conservatory. The composition begins with a trumpet
solo
followed by a trombone accompanied
by brass. The same theme is repeated by the trumpet
accompanied by
reeds closing with the solo trumpet.
The program for this concert is
composed of a variety of classical
and more familiar compositions. The
selections which will be played are as

follows:
March "Invercargill"

Alex F. Lithgou

Festival March "Our Glorious
American"
Kenneth S. Clark
Adoramus Te

Giovanni Palestrina

Selection of Melodies (Arr.
by Paul Yoder)
V. A. Mozart
Prelude for Four B flat
Trumpets - .... Bernard Fitzgerald
Melbourne Binns
Russell Sellman
John Williams
Kenneth Bourdett
Selections from "H. M. S.
Pinafore" (Arr. by Paul
Yoder)
Arthur S. Sullivan
Negro Soliloquy
Philip Royer
Solo parts played by Melbourne
Binns and Arlie Mansberger
March "King Cotton"
John Philip Sousa
Star Spangled Banner
John Stafford Smith
This program
was played by the
band on the Western Maryland radio
broadcast
on Tuesday
aiternoon,
February 18.

Senior Home Economics Girls
Practice Mass Food Production
Perhaps you've noticed senior home
economics students meandering seemingly aimlessly around the dining
hall during mealtime.
Well, you'll
have to excuse them, for it's all part.
of the course they are taking, QUANTITY COOKERY.
Oddly enough, there is an objective
to their activity: to eventually give
girls a major in foods and nutrition
and to meet the requirements of the
American Dietetic Association in order to qualify for graduate work in
that field.
This course is a continuation
of
their first semester work, institutional management, in which they learned the theoretical workings of. various
in!titutions, their organization,
and

Skeleton

management.
In their present work, special consideration is given to the preparation
and serving of food in large quantities; menu planning is studied from
the viewpoint of nutritive
and economic values; meals are planned, service SUpervised, and practical
work
Is done in the kitchen and bakery of
the dining hall.
The girls, under the supervision of
Miss Sarah-Tweed,
pasteurize milk,
and help in service in the cafeteria.
Those taking
the course seem to
be enjoying it and relate amusing incidents that they have encountered.
Anita Twigg was making icing for
Lincoln "logs" that we had for. desCant. on page 4, Col. 3

In Miss Campbell's Closet

New Lab Prof. Proves Nothing
But Skin And Bones---Less Skin
By JAMES SNODGRASS '43
If anyone should happen to find a
skeleton in his closet or meet a few
bones hanging
from a skull backcampus don't scream; just remember
. that the biology department has acquired a new skeleton. "The Hermit,"
as he has been named by advanced
biology students, was transferred
to
Western Maryland College soon after
the beginning of the second semester.
He is the product of Charles H. Ward,
an osteologist
of Rochester,
New
York.
"Herm" is not to be snubbed if he
should
be found
calmly
mingling

with the social elite on the Hill. He is
made of some of the best grade bone
in the United States, in faet, there
are only four other skeletons like
him in this country.
Why does our new member of the
biology department have such singularity? Well, first of all, because of
his physique. His left side is equipped
with layers of rubber muscles. These
are cut so as to allow the arm to
bend and show the students of anatomy what makes us go. On his right
stdethe muscle areas are painted
in
Cont. on page 4, eel. 5

Ten Senior Aspirants
Pass Oral Exams
In Major Fields
Twenty-one junior and senior students are at the present time enrolled
in honor courses which, if completed,
will make them eligible for graduation, cum la'!.lAk and summa cum
laude.
The courses continue for
three
semesters
conducted
by a
tutorial committee, during which time
two examinations
are given, an oral
in January of the senior year and a
written in May of the same year.
Those seniors who have just eatiefactor-ily passed their oral examinations in their majoring fields include:
Benjamin
Allnutt,
history;
Hazel
Beard, music; Pearl Bobbitt, mathematics;
Jeanette Brannock, mathematics; Phyllis Dietsch, French; Willard Everett, chemistry; Ruth Mansberger, Latdn ; Sidney Mansh,
economics; Margaret Rich, mathematics;
Helen Willard, mathematics.
The Honors Commission at its most
recent meeting has recommended that
the following juniors be accepted for
honors work in their major departments: Paul Alelyunaa, Isaac Rebert,
nnd Louise Young, all in mathematics;
Lucie Leigh Barnes, English;
Philip Bechtel, Latin;
Miriam Bond,
music; Ruth Caltrider, art; William
Leatherman,
physics; Anna Robey,
history; Virginia
Sweeney, French;
and Janus Yentsch, chemistry.

URAC Barn Dance
To Be Saturday
Get out your oldest clothes, date
up your bestest girl, and come to the
newest thing on the campus. Yessirt-ee, the URAC Barn Dance to be
held on Saturday, February 22 is the
newest social event to strike the Hill.
The music will be furnished by a
real hill-billy band from the nearby
hills of Western
Maryland.
Come
dressed to fit the occasion and prepare to have a rousing
good time.
There will be a real figure-caller for
the old-fashioned dances which will
be alternated
with the playing
of
popular selections.
The price of admission will be 25
cents per couple, and 15 cents for
stags, the dance to be held in Blanche
Ward Gym from 7 to 10 P. M. Doris
Davenport, chairman
of decorations,
announced today that the decorations
would be that of a real conn try barn
dance.

Scholarship Cup Goes
To Black And Whites
Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity gained
permanent possession of the Scholarship Cup when it achieved the highest
average in scholarship
for the fifth
consecutive
semester. The averages,
computed by dividing the total number of points earned by the total
number
of hours taken,
show that
the Gamma Bets, Preachers
and
Bachelors ranked
second, third and
fourth respectively.
The Preachers
was the only other club to have had
this cup for a semester-having
held
it in the last semester of 1938.
Presentation of this coveted award
will be made some time in the near
future by Henry Holljes, newly installed president
of the Council, to
Lou Elliott, president of the Black
and Whites.

Bruce Ferguson Receives Orders To Report
For One Year Of Army Service March 7
Prof. Elderdice First
On Hill To Be Called
In Defense Program

Will Be Stationed
At Aberdeen By
War Department
The national
defense program
claimed another
member of the college faculty
as E. Bruce Ferguson,
coach and assistant athletic director,
this week received orders from the
War Department to report on March
7 for one year of active duty. Earlier
this year, Hugh L. Elder-dice, chemistry instructor, left for duty as a National Guard officer.
Mr. Ferguson,
who is a first lieutenant in the O. R. C., will be stationed at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds
in the capacity
of recreation officer.
His duties will include supervision of
the athletic program, the post theatre,
the dances, the radio programs, and
the recreation halls.
After
graduating from
Western
Maryland in 1935 with a commission
as second lieutenant, Mr. Ferguson
received his present
rank in 1938 as
a result of summer camp training and
special courses.
Mr. Ferguson has been associated

since 1934 and will probably be in the
midst of the Mason-Dixon
playoffs
when their coach leaves.
Mr. Ferguson predicts that
army
post teams will be competing
with
college teams
on the gridiron
next
fall, pointing ont that Rutgers has already signed to play with the Fort
Dix eleven.
Mr. Ferguson has been granted
a
one year's leave of absence and will
resume his duties on March 7, 1942,
barring United States entry into the

E.

Bruce Ferguson

with the college athletic department
since his graduation, coaching varsity
basketball
and baseball, freshman
football, and assisting
with varsity
:!'ootball and track. His basketeera
this year are having the best season

Captain Elderdice, who is on leave
of absence, was formerly the commanding officer of Company H, M. N.
G. For the past several weeks he has
been on detached duty at Fort Benning (Georgia) with the battalion officers school. This week he was recommended for promotion to the rank
(If major and is to be transferred
to
the Second Battalion, 115th Infantry,
stationed at Fort Meade.
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Is it necessary to remind college students
that jeering and booing of referees' decisions
or opponents is not good sportsmanship?
We
feel that no more than a reminder is necessary,
Such discourtesies do not befit mature ladies
and gentlemen. We realize that such reactions
are made in the heat of the moment and without much thought. A little restraint would
prevent embarrassing catcalls in the gym.
Officials- do sometimes make mistakes but
they are chosen for their competence and experience and their decisions are generally fair.
Let us not mar a reputation for good sportsmanship and friendly rivalry which the college
is known for.

•••

Do You Have A Pet Peeve?
Since one of the letters to the editor printed
in the first column of this page reveals an ignorance of Gold Bu.g policy in regard to forum
letters, we shall elaborate on this point.
We welcome and are glad to publish letters
from students or faculty members dealing with
campus issues.
Such letters must be signed but we will not
publish the author's name if he desires anonymity. Letters should be brief and legible.
Opinions expressed in the forum do not necessarily express the opinion of this paper.
We invite you to send in your opinions, your
pet "peeves", your recommendations.

Another Letter
To The Editor .
Dea~Sir:
Has the Gold Bug become a mere medium for anonymous complaints and vague threats? Previously, it was
the stated policy of the paper to publish only signed
letters-signed
with an identifiable name, not using a
large organization as a shield.
I earnestly desire to be acquainted with the names of
these feminine' busybodies, these glorious crusaders,
who have taken it upon themselves to inform the rest
of the college concerning the "well-known condition"
existing in the Lounge.
Furthermore, I would like to know how the Women's
Student Government has become a body constituted to
interpret "the ideals of the college" or to determine
"desired standards of conduct."
Such a high-handed attitude as is evident in the tone
of the Open Letter is not to be condoned on the part of
a supposedly democratic organization, operating within
a democratic institution.
I, for one, am tremendously
disappointed in the stand taken.
WILLIAM
ANTHONY.
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o Decorations

BOARD
Henry C. Triesler,
Ruth Mansberger,
Isaac Rebert,
Thelma Bowen,
Alvin Levin,
Lucie Leigh Barnes,
William Robinson,

'41
'41
'42
'41
'43
'42
'41

Tops

Now that all of the fraternity
dances have come
and gone it iscommon practice to admit t~t they
were all well-engineered and enjoyed
by all. Still, we must say tliat the
decorations last Saturday night were
tops. Bill Leatherman, Stan Ritchie
end Pete Townsend were
responsible
for their plarming-c-and
Leatherman,
we are told, figured out mathematically how many ships of crepe paper
would be needed along each side of
the two main frames.
He also estimated that approximately two miles
of paper were used. We don't blame
the decoration committee
for substituting the blue find white
Delta
Sigma Kappa for the brilliant
red
Delt banner.

• Jackpot Again
The lights were perfect too. A man
could see his date's face and yet not
the shine on her nose. Which, in the
ladies' estimation, is perfect.
Western Maryland hit the jackpot
again
last Friday
when
Deborah
Bowers find Bob Sorenson won groceries at the State. Poor Bob had to
cart them home and the crowd on
first floor wing of McDaniel waited

Must We Be Reminded?

Officialstudent

College.

Campus

In an atmosphere such as is to be found on a
college campus-isolated,
protected-c-questions
of national defense, the rearmament program,·
the emergency measures and how they affect us
heretofore have seemed somewhat remote and
hazy. If such things were discussed, it was
from an academic and impersonal viewpoint.
But today one can't walk down-town 'in
Westminster without seeing scores of olive uniforms as the local company, MNG, living at the
armory, prepares to leave for Fort Meade.
- And many of your own classmates receive
War Department orders to report for selective
service immediately after June 15.
And senior ROTC officers sign for foreign
service and purchase light weight uniforms in
preparation for summer camp duty.
..
And the basketball coach is ordered to report
for active duty in the middle of the MasonDixon play-airs in which his team will participate.
And a Western Maryland graduate ctf several years ago visits the campus in the uniform
of the National Guard.
And mother writes that the boy next door
was selected for service and was given a rousing send-off as he left for army camp.
And you receive a letter from the boy you
went through high school with telling about
army life and KP duty and marching.
It brings things home, doesn't it?

d!;r~e~Od~":ddhr~~:!~~
mattEr at Wutm;paler

Maryland

• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES

OUR OPINION

We BeginTo Realize How
Serious This Thing Is

..

Bug, Western

with open mouths.
But what
can
dormitory women do with uncooked
cereal, coffee, rice, and canned corn?
T~ere wasn't a thing
immediately
edible; so the basket-the
last we
heard-a-went home to Mother.

• Legal-Eagle
Legal-eagle Mansh, we have noticed, has had his name in every Gold
Bug this year. We mentioned it the
ot-her day and he said "not this time."
We aren't sure that this name doesn't
appear elsewherain this issue but, if
it doesn't, we fox him here.
We wonder how Woody Lippy made
(Outthe day she wore Bart Natalizi's
socks.

-

Confucious -

A member of the faculty is doing research work on a pair of
suspenders he purchased under
the trade name of "Confucious".
The suspenders
are decorated
with actual Chinese characters
which read, so the wearer has ascertained, "Wise man who wear
suspenders need not fear pants
fall down."
The translation is
being verified.

• CAMPUS LEADER •
Influenced toward Western Maryland College by alumni,_ he arrived
in Westminster in the fall of 1937.
Green as grass ...
spent first year
waking up to fact he was really in
college. Pledged Alpha Gamma Tau.
Has
participated
in fraternity
sports for four years ...
was little
brother to Jack Lytton who coached
the Bachelors' quint in '37 and '38,
when it won the inter- mural basketball championship.
Has captained
the team for the last two>years.
Is a member of Tri-Beta, honorary
~~biological fraternity,
vice - president
of Economics Club, and vice-president
of his fraternity.
Has been included
in the '41 edition of Who's Who
Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges.
In Student Government during his
Thomas Elias
sophomore and senior years. Played
three years of varsity soccer. Has
Thomas Glenn Elias was born to a
live-wire life on June 22, 1919, in been perennial class vice-president.
To fill the gap left by his abandonFrostburg,
Maryland.
Has always
ed violin, Tom tooted on the sweet
lived there.
potato until he broke it. Is a pinochle
Born into a family with a multifan and quiets his nerves by tossing
plicity of dentists, he has been guidcards into a hat.
ed by his family toward medicine.
In fulfilhnent of his ambition, he
With this purpose in mind, he manhas been accepted at the University
aged to maintain good grades and
of Maryland Medical School and if
carry a full schedule of extra-curricuthe army doesn't get him-the
dislar activities through ,his pre-professecting room will.
stonat school career.
At Beall High School, from which
he graduated in 1937, he "can't remember ever actually studying." But
he played four years of varsity soccer, worked on the business staffs of
both the school paper and the annual,
was president of th~ Hi-Y group" and
was
awarded. with a record number
of activity points, the activities key
at graduation.
Tom took violin lessons for seven
years, played in the high school orchestra for four years and in the orchestra here his freshman year. People say to him "You should be a whiz
on that thing."
But Tom grins,
"You'd be surprised!"

I

Aspiring Adolph Seeks
Glamor In McDaniel

Monday night Bill Alolph plodded
into McDaniel.
"Call Ann Sheridan!"
Pearl "Poolesville" Bodmer stared.
"There's no Ann Sheridan in this
dorm!"
"Yes there is. Freshman,
third
floor; and is she smooth!"
So, bewildered
Poolesville tripped
to the stairs and called, "Ann Sheridan!"
"Who 7" called a throat from above;
The name was repeated.
"Sorry
she's out. Will Hedy Lamarl' do 7"
The dorm's still laughing.
ville is still bewildered.

Pocles-

•••

ON
THE
RECORD

•

Several of our students attended
the marriage
of Mary Crosswhite,
ex-42, to Owen Ringwald '40, University of Maryland. The marriage took
place on February 8 at Riverdale, the
home of the bride.
The BACHELORS' Valentine dance
brought back to the Hill Blanche
Scott, Kitty Jeekel,
Mason Sones,
Gordon Gilbert, all '40 graduates, and
Henry Reckard '38.
Marie Crawford,
Fran
Dillaway,
Cody Dunn, and Margaret Rudy have
been confined to their
respective
homes as a result of the wave of influenza.
Senior speech etadenta
voyaged to
Baltimore last night to witness
the
performance of Time of Your Life.
Mary Louise Asbury will spend
the week-end at V. M. I. for the midwinter dances.
The inter-sorority
council has set
the dates for the respective sorority
tea for freshmen-Phi
Alpha Mu will
hold the first tea on February 25,
Jeanne Shank, WSG president, has
moved from Blanche Wa~d Hall and
will complete the year as a commuter
from Westminster.
The Episcopal Club will
hold a
lIarty for its members at the Parish
house of Ascension Church in Westminster, on Thursday, February' 27.-.'

Dear Sir,
Once again the "Big Three" dances 100mon the horizon
and bring with them the old question of having a good
orchestra to play for them. We are sure that the students would like to have the question definitely settled
one way or another. The only way it can be settled is
to bring a "name band" to the Hill and see what happens. If the dance is a success we can have more, if
not, we'll have to resume dancing to the mediocre bands
we have now. It's up to us as students to demand a
chance or the privilege of bringing a big band to the
-campus, and show the administration that their old policy is wrong.
Why can't we have a "name band" or-even a middle
rate band? Why are the dance committees limited to a
rate of $175? Why not at least twice that much? Can
the administration give a definite answer?
They are
not going to be held responsible if the dance "goes under". They don't have to foot the bills.
. We are told: "Db, it would be foolish to spend that
Why not advertise outside of the school? Certainly
it costs just as much if not a little more to have invitations printed and sent out, than it would to advertise
openly. If sending out invitations isn't a method of
advertisement, then what is? Surely, when people in
Baltimore receive the invitations they spread the word
around that WMC is going to have so and so for a
dance. Surely, too, if a couple comes to the dance without an invitation, but with theinr $2.50 they aren't going to be refused admittance.
The word would spread
even farther if the bands were better.
Other colleges do it, why can't we? If the German
Club of VPI can have Bob Chester for two nights in
succession at two dances, why can't our Officers Club
have a band of the same rating?
If the Cotillion Club
at VPI again can have Al Donahue for the aforementioned same two nights and two dances, why can't our
Junior Class have a band of a little lesser rating for
one night?
If Muhlenburg's Junior Class can have
Tommy Dorsey, why can't we have a smaller band, but
yet a well known band for our dances? And last, if
Hood College can have a band such as Mitchell Ayers,
certainly we ought to be able to support a dance with a
band of at least an equal rating.
The administration has told us that such a dance
would lower the social standards and the morals of our
college. They seem to forget that other colleges such
as Hood have a very high social standing and their
position is not lowered in the least by having a good
band to make an excellent dance. 'Ve are told, "It just
isn't done!" Oh, yes it is. Look at all the colleges that
are permitted to have "name bands" for their dances
They are heard of, at least by the people who go to
such dances. We are not going to lose our dignity, or
social standing, or become degraded merely by having
an advertised dance with a good band. On the contrary it would tend to help the school both financially
and socially. Neither the young people of today nor
their parents would stay away or keep them away from
a college that held orderly dances with excellent bands.
Why should they?
If Hood College can have a "name band" and still
maintain their excellent traditions and social standing,
why, for any reason, can't we?
We want a definite answer. Can we be given one?
We doubt it.
DISGRUNTLED.

QUOTE BOX----------~
Laugh at lif. with

I

Eleanor

Healy

• YOU KNOW THE LONG-ACCEPTED
fact that
sugar makes energy? Last week an unassuming Chapel
Hill varsity swimmer really fell back on it. As the swimmer broke a backstroke record and climbed out of the
pool, the coach warmly congratulated him for his fine performance.
The boy, however, coolly replied "It wasn't
one. It was the lump of sugar Billy Stone gave me before
the event started!"
Moral: Eat one lump of sugar before any great undertaking-you
will then be second only to _§_uperman.
• A LOYOLA
REPORTER
WENT
of! on (J, flight of
fancy when he was boasting a future college dance. After describing th-e orchestra eto., ese., in glowing terms th-e
rcpurter
loftuy concludffi with a statement
that "the
soiree will be q'U(1;8i-formal" / ! !
• TO BUILD UP SUSPENSE
and create interest the
Junior Prom committees of Ohw U placed a list of possible
bandB in a local store window.
Every day after January
27 one name was withdrawn
until on Februa.ry 7 the
name remained alrme and triumphant.
The practice not
only increa8cd ticket sales, but provided, we bet, an ezcellmt O'Pportunity for a lottery.
• OHIO UNIVERSITY runs a monthly feature exalting
a "perfect unknown man on the campus".
This unique
"Campus leader" has as its purpose to pay tribute to a
man "who has the courage and tbe steel-edged nerve to let
campus life pass him by and not let its kaleidoscopic activities bother him ...
who has the calm conceit to believe th~t preparing himself for life is more important
than being a campus organizer and general BMOC ...
who is brave enough not to be a 'joiner' and 'one of the
boys' .
He is a rare specimen indeed."
• THE GETTYSBURGIAN
reports this m.etMd of ordering flowers practiced by the seminaria:n.8 in the G-Burg
institution.
"They leave their date's nam6 with the jWrist
who calls to o..sk what flowers will go best with her dress.
... It saves time and mmwy, fellows •• _ . What girl
would· have the nerve to order herself an orchid? U"
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The Short Of It

Cagers Hold Second Slot In Conference
And .Clinch Berth For Playoff Series

Local Cagers Appear Sure Of
Mason-Dixon Playoff Berth
By Bill Robinson
SPORTS EDITOR
If a prize is ever given to a student body for outstanding support of an
athletic team, certainly WMC 1940-1941 should rate high among the leaders.
;.,---""".,.,-".-_;
We have noticed the utter disregard for custom as local
rooters have cheered the Green and Gold on to victory led
by the one and only Bo Baugher. Let 'us quote from The
Mountain Echo of Mount St. Mary's:
"The sights that were presented by the student body
at that game (Western Maryland vs. Mounts in Gill Gym)
were like the things you read about in stories.
. They
cheered, shouted, stomped their feet, clapped their hands
and used many unknown instruments which were capable
of issuing sound."
And in reference to the game played at Emmitsburg
on February 5, "although they were playing on a foreign
court, the student body of West~'n Maryland traveled
over here to cheer their team rather enthusiastically to say the least. It
seemed the best the Mounts could do in the way of cheers was their applause
after Red Lee's fog horn voice boomed out a response to the Green and Gold
cheerleader. It might also be noticed that the cheering of the opposing rooters did not cease as they gradually but surely fell in defeat."
Nice tribute, eh?
Terror fans have been much in evidence all season
following the quint on the road and were treated to a thriller on Friday night
in Baltimore, when Loyola's Greyhounds beat the clock by a few seconds and
Ferguson's charges by two points.
ROBINSON

In all probability, the local carers ,----------ciplinary action is neeesaar y,"
will get another
crack at Lefty
The other and more pleasing disReitz's league leaders and perhaps on
a neutral court, the outcome may be patch comes from Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, where All-American George
different.
The playoff series of the
Glamack, the Blind Bomber from
Mason-Dixon ..Conference
opens in
Baltimore at Homewood on March 6 Johnstown, Pennsylvania, shows 'em
how the cage game is played.
It
and concludes on March 11. Accordseems that against the Clemson Tiging' to the schedule, the series will
ers the other night, the six-foot fiveopen with No.1 playing No.4 and No.
inch center of the 'I'arheela took 41
2 against No.3.
At this time, the
shots from the floor, but the imporline-up looks like Loyola versus
tant thing about it was that nineteen
Washington and the Terrors matchof them ripped the cords and coupled
ing baskets with the Mounts.
with seven free throws gave the pivBefore leaving the college court
otman a total of 45 points-a
new
situations two items of unusual interSouthern conference scoring mark.
est have come to our attention.
Over
Needless to say, North Carolina won
in Morgantown, West Virginia, they
the fray, 76 to 53 and remains on the
go in for basketball in a big way and
top rung of the loop with twelve
last week Floyd (Scotty) Hamilton,
straight" victories.
~ 190-pound guard on the state university five brought down the house
Terror Scoring
in a contest with Pitt.
Late in the
last period of the contest Scotty and
FG.
sa
Eddie Straloski, Panther forward, beus
came over, excited resulting in fistiaa
euffs and the KO of the Pitt ace.
aa
Coach Dyke Raese of the Moune
taineers suspended Hamilton for an
a
a
indefinite period and stated, "Ib-Is my
opinion that in the interests of the
o
University, and the sport of basketball and Hamilton himself that dis-

"

"
"
,

Ladies Only

Western Maryland Co-Eds Gain
Court Victories At Notre Dame
Last week in Baltimore, the West;.
ern Maryland co-eds participated in
the annual college play day held at
Notre Dame. The local girls competed in four sports against Notre
Dame, Goucher, and Towson State.
In the
first
event
basketball,
two games were played resulting in
two victories for Western Maryland
over Goucher, 17 to 10 and over Towson 46 to 4. Among the Terrorites in
action were Marie Steele, Lois Guba
and Mary Ellen Wentz, forwards;
Addie Ruth Williams, l'Ifary Louise
Sehrt,
Emily Linton, and Betty
Brown, guards.
Second places in two sports were
gained by the Gree~ and Gold as the
Archers, lead by June Lippy and Mildl'ed Harding, gained the runner-up
position. Miss Lippy was the leading
, contender for the title up to the last
round, only to fall by the count of
304 to 297. Mary Stevenson and Harriet Dygert gained the third place in
the bowling competition.
•
Swimming was the final event of
the day and again the local lassies
managed to finish in the second posi-

All Fraternity ...
Next week's Gold Bug will contain the players' all star basketball team selected by a consensus
of all opponent choices.
Tuesday will mark the close of
the intramural cage season when
playoffs will be held in the junior
circuit and the school champions
will be crowned.

tion. Competing in the back stroke,
breast stroke, relay and diving competition were Eleanor Prescott, Frances Lemkey, Jeanette

Wigley,

~ob Faw, Frank Suffern
Pace Terrors In Last
Minute Rally Tuesday

Green And Gold Capture
Eighth Loop Triumph At
Expense Of Sho'men
Holding second place in the league
standings and assured of a playoff
berth for the series starting
on
March 6, the Western Maryland basketeers will journey to Baltimore tomorrow night to engage the Hopkins
Blue Jays.
With a record of eight
wins and but three losses, the Terrors
now hold the runner-up slot, following the Blue Jays' defeat of Mount
St. Mary's.
On the same evening, the league's
leading Loyola quint will play the

SECOND

FRANK SUFFERN

PLACE

WF.STERN

Already this season the Terrors
have taken the measure of Hopkins,
38 to 36, but that was early in' the
campaign and in Gill Gym. Since that
time both teams have steadily improved and another close bali game
may be anticipated.
Another point to
be considered is the fact that in the
last foul' years no more than four
points have separated these two teams
in league play, Western Maryland

MARYLAND

.18

Tot.l.
......
Western Maryland.
Washington

!I
5"

:I
41

Shoulder To Shoulder

Rifle Team Defeats
Hopkins Blue Jays
After suffering two successive de,feats, Sergeant Rufu~ Puryer's rifie
team came through with a thirty-four
point win from Johns Hopkins Saturday on the local range.
The score
was 1287 to 1253.
Tomorrow, the sharpshooters will
travel to Gettysburg to match the
G-Burg riflemen in a shoulder to
shoulder match.
Last week's summary:
WESTERN
S,one
\\"iley ....
Leister. M

~:;;':in.

MARYLAND
Prone Kneel Stand
98
94
77
99
89
74
96
69
75
97
96
60
96
72
82".

roo

na

es

se
ve

""

na

"
'""

Ruth

se

K. Harcum, and Ellen Logan.

Baby Terrors Eye Fourth
Straight Win From Hopkins

16
16
22

Mounts and all indications point to
another
Greyhound victory, which
will sink the Emmitsburg crew deeper
into third place. Then with only two
games remaining,
both at home,
American University on Tuesday and
Towson on the following night, the
Terrors' chances of second place seem
certain.

"
"

00

winning the majority.
Leading Hopkins will be Bud 'I'ennenbaum, lanky forward, who has
been gaining the majority of points
for the Blue Jays this season, and
Captain wagner, a good fioorman and
an average shooter.
History
repeated
itself in Gill
Gym on Tuesday night, as Western
Maryland came from behind and
handed the visiting Washington College eager-a a thrilling 41 to 38 defeat, the second of its kind played between the two teams this year.
Playing the same type of game as
they did at Chestertown, the Terrors
were never ahead but rallied in the
closing moments of the game to win
by three slim points.
The Sho'men
played excellent ball until the last ten
minutes when the Green and Gold put
on the .pressure and the visitors faltered badly.
wcetem Maryland was never in
the lead until the closing two minutes,
the closest score of the first half beCent, on page 4, col 5

Bob Stropp's freshman cagers will
be after their fourth straight victory
when they engage the Johns Hopkins
club in the preliminary test to the
varsity affair at Homewood tomorrow
night. Following this fray, the yearlings will close the campaign against
the Hagerstown hoopmen on Tuesday
in Gill Gym.
western Maryland's Baby Terrors
swamped the Waynesboro Yl'IICA on
Teusday in a preliminary basketball
game at Gill Gym, by the score 48 to
21. The Frosh quint jumped off to
an early lead and were never headed.
Arlie Mansberger passed to Ed
Mogowski one minute after the open-

Tot'"
264
262
258
253
250

~~~
248

~~g

ing tap-off for the first basket. Meguwski continued to be "hot" during
the first half as he racked up seven
baskets, and the score at half time
stood 21 to 11.
The scoring opened up in the second half despite the fact that substitutes played the major portion of the
half.
Mansberger was high scorer
for the night with 15 points, closely
followed by Mogowskl with 14 tallies.
Probable line-up for tomorrow:
Hopkins
Western Maryland
17
21
18
)9
20

MaD"berger
{"v~f6
Mogowski
Kittner
Bill. (e)

Er1Ikine 12
Hutchinson
'"
L8wia
(I
Dickler
5
Sheer
a

F
F
0
G
G

Reynolds Leads Terror Boxers
Against Coast Guard Saturday
Coach Buck Reynolds will lead his Green 'I'crror leatherpushers in~ New
London, Connecticut, on Saturday as the local mittmen test the United States
Coast Guard Academy in their fifth dual meet of the season. To date Reynolds's squad has won one match and gained a draw.
In facing. the Coast Guard scrap- ,------------pel's, the Terrors will meet one of the
the last fight against Eastern Intertop-notch group of ringsters in the
collegiate League foes in dual comEast. In the Sailors' fights with teams
petition as Coach Reynolds may use
from this section of the country they
underclassmen
in the. Lock Haven
lost disputed decisions to Maryland
battle, since it is not governed by the
and Catholic University.
aforementioned body. This will eulFor Captain Joe Rouse, it will be minate Rouse's second year as leader
of the team.
In the :Maryland fracas, Rip Hudson lost by only the narrowest of
margins in a good fight, to the captain of the Terp squad, Judson Lincoln. Sophomore Clarence Bachman
looked to be in fine fettle as he regio:tered his first knockout in varsity
ahead by a 28 to 26 count. Then with
competition against Lonn Miller.
seconds remaining, Neil Eckenrode
Bill Walls was winning his heavy'
dropped in a short shot to cinch the
game for the Gamma Bets by the ; weight bout until he was fioored by
a lucky punch midway in the third
narrow, margin of 30 to 26. Lavin's
re-und, while Harry Baker regained
fourteen points lcd the Gamma B~t
his stride as he won a decision in the
attack, while Paul Myers and F.
three-l'ound 165-pound attraction.
Cook counted eight apiece to lead the

Preacher Basketeers Capture Senior Frat Loop
As Gamma Bets Hand Bachelors Twin Defeats
A new league champion 'was
crowned and a pair of upsets recorded
in fraternity
cage competition on
Tuesday. 1n the senior circuit it was
Delta Pi Alpha that defeated Pi Alpha Alpha in a hotly contested match,
26 to 111. The Preachers employed a
zone defense to good advantage and
led the Black and Whites at the intermission by a 13 to 6 margin. Jim
Thomas penetrated the Black and
White's man to man defense to chalk
up three field goals and two foul shots
while' Bill Robinson poured in eight
more points to divide the scoring.
Roger Saltzgaver and Carlo Ortenzi led the Black and White scoring
with seven and four points; respectively. George Barrick, rugged fioor
man, gave his usual finc-performance
in the guard position and was outstanding on rebound plays.
This victory crowns Delta Pi Alpha
as champions of the senior league for
the second consecutive season. Second place in the standings goes to the
Black and Whites with two victories
and one defeat in the second round
competition.
An overtime period was n~ded to

As Second Round Ends
Preachers
.. _ .. ~.
Dlack and Whitea
Bachelors.
..•.
.
Gamma Bet"
B

Preacher.
Bachelors
._.......
Blnck and 'White •..
GanIm" Bets

LE~:.:rE ~.
"

LEAGUE

w.
5
5
2
1

3
4
5

,,
.,,
L.

Orten.! ~~;:~r:n~
~~~~RS
'~.':."m.~.'.ode GammaB~h

Pet.
1.000

'"'

.333
.167

Ji~
.167
48

~~~~!~.

B~~le~~:
circuit, an inspired
Gamma Bet quint made it a glorious
day fol' their club when they downed

The line-ups:
WESTERN

MARYLAND

,
I

COAST

GUARD

the Bachelors in an exciting contest
by a 22 to 18 decision. A halftime
deadlock of 11 to 11 fell before the

i~
47

t " .. ~~:~~er!eta
=M,=.,,=.
~=B=",="='"="~~~~=

decide the Gamma Bet-Bachelor con·
test which was tied 24 to 24 at the
. conclusion of the regulation playing
time.
With the count so knotted,
Slim Parks' deciding foul shot rimmed
the hoop and fell out, thus prolonging
the contest.
Tom 'Lavin sent the
Gamma Bets ahead early in the overtime period ,vith a short shot from
beneath the basket but Tom Elias tied
it up again with a pivot shot from the
side. Lavin again broke through and
laid up a shot to put the Gamma Bets

~~~~i~~;~l:l~~!~~ao~e~:;~~er~~:~
led his team's scoring, with eight
markers.
Diminutive Duke Windsor,
Bachelor forward, accounted for six
of his team's points to lead their scoring.
Fred Kullmar hung up a new individual scoring record for the season
when he penetrated the Black and
White's
defense
for
twenty-four
points to lead the Preachers to a 42
to 16 victory.
Tom Shilling led the
Black and White scoring with five
Cont. on page 4, ~l. ~

Rasslin' Debut.
Tomrrow night in Baltimore, the
Terror wrestling squad will meet
the Loyola Greyhounds at Evergreen in the season opener for
both teams.
Representing
the
Green and
Gold will be Al Cohen, Charlie De'manss, Bob Sorensen, Bill Pennington, Bill Prettyman,
Archie
Thomas, Johnny Myers, and Bud
Schilling.
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Pan-Hel Council
Elects Holljes
As Prexy
Body Makes Plans For
Tea Dance In March
And May Ball
Henry Wirt Holljes, president
of
Gamma
Beta Chi fraternity
was
elected president of the Inter-Fraternity Council last Wednesday'evenina. He succeeds William Wiley who
held that office the first semester.
John W. Ryan, president of Delta
Pi Alpha fraternity, succeeds Robert
Faw as vice-president
of the Council, and Lou Elliott, president of Pi
Alpha Alpha fraternity, retains
his
post as secretary.
Guy Windsor
is replaced as treasurer by Thomas Lewis, president of
Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity.
After the elections the Council discussed the probability of holding an
Inter-Fraternity
tea dance sometime
in March.
Tentative plans for the
Pan-Hellenic
Dance, to be held in
May, were put in the hands of a committee composed of Jack Ryan, Thomas Lewis, and Lou Elliott, which is to
meet with representatives
of the sororities.
'I'he committee was detailed to contact bands and to endeavor to get information that might be presented to
the Council to aid in selecting
the
orchestra.
Other members
of this governing
body include William Parks,
Leigh
Venzke, Royce Gibson, Joe Rouse,
Bill Vincent, Guy Windsor and Frank
Tarbutton.

Nine Get Bids To
Bela Beta Beta

Nine students
in the biology department
were issued bids to join
'I'ri-Beta,
the national honorary
biology fraternity, this week. Initiation
of the new members will be held on
March 3 at the home of Prof. Cloyd
L. Bennighof at 8 P. M.
Membership in Tri-Beta is open to
those students who have attained an
average of one and one-half times as
many points as the total number of
hours taken, and who have at least
ten hours in biology of grade B or
better.
Those students who have received
bids are Frances Lemkey, Emily Linton, Janeth Horsey, Lindsay Chase,
Caroline
Rudisill,
Esther
Henvis,
William Taylor,
Edna Bandorf, and
Robert Hahn.

Snapshot Contest
Amateur
photographers
on the
campus will compete for a free copy
of the Aloha, or the equivalent
in
cash, in the annual
snapshot
contest sponsored by the yearbook staff.
All students of the college are eligible to submit photographs of any
subject dealing with Western Maryland life for consideration for the
prize. Any number of pictures
may
be submitted by anyone person provided each has the name of the photographer on the back.
Judges of the photographs will be
Prof.
Milson Raver of the physics
department; Dr. Walter Nathan, head
of the art department;
and a representative of Zamsky Studios.

Forsythe Made
Chief Judge

servings for 500 people-Miss
Tweed
is still presenting
the left-overs
to
her friends.

Preachers Take Crown

CARROLL THEATRE

COLUMBIA, BLUEBIRD
And VICTOR RECORDS

General Electric, Phileo, RCA Victor
Combination Radio and VictorIas.
J. STONER GEIMAN

JOHN EVERHART
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

The Endicott Johnson Co.
shoes for less money"

Ladies' and l\Ien's
SPORT AND DRESS SHOES
specialty

11 W. Main St.

Monday, Tuesday, Feb. 24, 25
"SEVEN SINNERS"
with
Marlene Dietrich and John Wayne
Wednesday, February
Songs!
Music!

26
Comedy!

~ank

"HULLABALOO"
with
Morgan, Virginia

Grey

STATE THEATRE
Today, February 21
"I'M NOBODY'S SWEETHEART
NOW"
Saturday, February 22
Bill Elliott
in
SCHOONER"

"PRAIRIE

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,
February 24, 25, 26
Rosalind Russell-Melvyn
Douglas
Binnie Barnes
in
''THIS THING CALLED LOVE"

It seems that the girls operating
the dish-washing
machines in the
basement have developed a new call
when they want the silverware to be
sent down from upstairs in the cafeteria-"Hi
Ho Silver" they call, but
unfortunately
it is not followed by
"away"
rather
a response,
which
means hours of toil. The girls are all
very amused by "southern accents"
of most of the dining hall employees,
and find it quite interesting to receive
instructions, not understand a word
of it, but go right on, speculating on
what was said.

Most Practical Course I've Taken
Says Miss Betty Poore
Betty Poore asserts, "It's quite an
experience.
It's the most practical
course I've taken and there's plenty
to be done; but I'm sure we girls are
more of a detriment
than an asset;
for we inevitably get in the way of
everybody, instead of helping."
Incidentally,
it was Betty Poore,

who, while being told how to make
coffee last week, curiously
climbed
over one of the large
urns of hot
water to see what it WRS all about.
Just then, the safety, valve opened,
steam blowout
and poor Betty ran
so far she hasn't yet learned how to
make coffee.

The course also provides for practical work at the Westminster High
school, and field trips to markets and

in any type of work she might do.
Those taking the course
include
Eleanor Prescott,
Mildred Gebhardt,

ho~~~~~!~~~r::.ethe
work thus
Miss Tweed asserted
that there
good interest, a lot of progress,
the course was helpful to any

Edith
Leidy,
Betty
Poore,
Edith
Richards' Anita
Twigg, Nice Vollmer, Jeanette Wigley, and Pauline
Gatchell.

For Limited

far,
was
and
girl

Time Only

SMITH Be REIFSNIDER

10% REDUCTION ON
WMC JEWELRY

Incorporated

come in and See the Full Selection
We have in Stock

LUMBER-COAL

JEWELRY

CO.

Westminster,

Md.

Cagers Second In
Conference Race

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

I

Cant. from page 3, col. 5
ing 13 to 12 in the visitors' favor,
and at intermission this lead had In-'
creased to 22 to 16.
After half time the Sho'men picked
up an eleven point lead at 35 to 24 but
saw it dwindle to 38 to 31 with seven
minutes remaining.
It was here that
the Terrors put on their belated spurt
with Bob Faw leading the way. The
"Blind Bomber" made good on a
charity toss to put Western Maryland
ahead, 39 to 38, and then dropped in a
two-pointer to put the game on ice.
Junior Samele and Charlie McNiff
led the Washington attack with eleven apiece, while Faw and Frank Suffern counted for 21 of the Green and
Gold total.

Hermit, The Skeleton
Cent, from page I, col. 2

Miss Tweed, Instructor, Praises
Intrest And Progress

S4 W. Main St.

Players Perform

Six members of the Dramatic Art
Department
of Western
Maryland,
collaborating with
the Wf''Otminster
Players,
presented
certarn
scenes
from "There Shall Be No Night" by
Judge William ,H. Forsythe, class
Robert
E. Sherwood at the
Opera
of 1894, of Sykesville, has recently
House yesterday at 7:40 P. M.
been appointed Chief Judge of the
Those College Players participatFifth Judicial Circuit, which is coming are Irvin
Katz, Shirley
Reese,
posed of Anne Arundel, Howard, and
Michael Maynard, Joseph Whiteford,
Carroll Counties.
This appointment
John H. Douty, and Betty Cormany.
comes after many years of distinguished service at the bar. Judge For\ Elinor Ebaugh
and Kale Mathias,
sythe has served as judge since 1908,
tooth alumni
of Western
Maryland
the longest record of any jndge in the
College, have active
parts in the
state.
Westminster Players' production
of
"Outward Bound" to be given at the
Baltimore ...
Opera House on February 28. Miss
~Ebaugh
will
direct
the
play;
Mr.
Western Maryland alumni groups
Mathias has the male lead.
will be busy in two cities during the
next week, the Baltimore and New
York associations both holding meetings. The Baltimore group will meet
in the Hotel Longfellow next Monday
evening, February
24 for a dinner.
Cent. from page 3, col. 4
The guests of honor are to be Mr. and
points.
Mrs. J. Francis Reese, class of 1913.
This victory gives the championship
Mr. Reese is the present head of the
of the second round to the Preachers
Alumni Association.
and in doing so necessitates a playoff
between them and the Bachelors,
New York ...
winners of the first round competiThe New York Alumni Dinner is
tion, for the championship
of the
scheduled for Friday evening, Februjunior league.
ary 28 in the Rainbow Grill of the
RCA Building, Rockefeller
Center.
The guests of honer are to be Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Murphy, class of '97. T.
K. Harrison, executive secretary of
Today and tomorrow, Feb. 21, 22
the Alumni Association, will attend
Jack
Fred
both meetings.
Benny
Allen
in
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR"

Tennis shoe~-a

Cont. from page 1, eel, 2
sert on Lincoln's birthday last week,
remember? Well, the icing was beeten too much and spoiled. After being
told by Miss Tweed that this had to
bc\ used somehow, the ingenious one
made "brownies"
(chocolate-square
"jobs") out of it, which you had the
following
evening, remember?
But
the unfortunate
part of the entire
situation
was that
she made 1000

COLUMBIA

Alumni News

"Better

Mass Food Production

I

red and blue; the origins in red and
the muscle
insertions in blue. "The
Hermit" may be out for football
at
spring practice-he
has the muscles
for it-146 to be exact.
One might also say a word about
the man from whom "Herm" was obtained. Charles H. Ward, member of
the AAAS and the Rochester Dental
Society,
supervised the work.
Mr.
Ward has devoted his life's work to
the field of osteology, and has become one of the
world's
leading
authorities on bones.
Not much can be said about
"Herm"
for
after all there. isn't
much to a skeleton, is there? "Herm,"
however, can't be duplicated for less
than one thousand dollars which is
pretty expensive bone.
-

Chesterfields are made
with one aim in view .••
to give you a

~prP
They hit the mark every
time with smokers like yourself because
people have learned they can count on
Chesterfields to give them, without
fail, a smoke that is MILD ••• not Bat
Chesterfields are a pleasing smoke at all times because their
TASTE comes/rom
the right combination o/the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. YOU CAN'T

COOLER, BEITER

BUY A BmER

CIGARffiE
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Students To Discuss Honor System
Kathleen

For the fourth time in her four
years on the Hill Kathleen Coe.
diminutive senior from Brookline,
Mass., will be on the May Court
-this time to reign supreme as
queen for. one day over the Annual Women's
Student
Government sponsored
May Day on
!\Iay 3.

Eat With

Rhythm

Musical Menus
To Be Offered
During Dinner
"Music with your meals" a. La student government will begin this evening when Robert Faw and the Men's
Student Government will present recordings of music during dinner.
The records and record-player will
be borrowed from a downtown firm
until money can be obtained by the
student government to buy ita own
equipment.
Mr. Faw hopes to raise money for
this purpose from the money got from
the students' radio fees.
Speaking of the money from this
fee, Mr. Faw stated: "If the students
will cooperate in the payment of the
fee, the student government
sponsor more functions of this
The continuation
of -this
project depends on how well the etudents aid in the payment of this obligation."

----

Tri-Beta To Attend
RegionalConference
The local chapter
of Beta Beta
Beta, national biological fraternity,
is formulating plans to attend the Regional Conference of the organization to be held at American University
in Washington
sometime
In
April.
Approximately
12 students
will represent Western Maryland according to Helen Willard, fraternity
president.
The annual initiation party. will be
held on March 3 for the following
pledges: Frances Lemkey, Emily Linton, Janith Horsey, Lindsay Chase,
Caroline Rudisill, Est her
Henvis
William Taylor, Edna Bandorf, and
Robert Hahn. At this meet'ing, which
will be held at the home of Professor
Bennighof, both the informal
and
formal initiations will be conducted.

Foreign-Born

MenTo Hear
Pro And Con
Talks Friday

Coe

May Court To
Be Selected
March 3
Making preparations ahead of
time for May Day more than
two months away, the Council
of the Women's Student Government nominated candidates
for the May Court to be voted
on in regular assembly this coming Monday.
From the list of names each class
will select a duchess and two attendants
to serve with Kathleen Coe.
Seniors nominated are Anne Dexter, Jeannette Wigley, Betty Brown;
and Ellen Logan.
Edna Triesler, Mabel Greenwood,
Jean Lamereau, and Miriam Shroyer
are the juniors selected.
Sophomores include Peggy Wilson,
Jean Pollard, Mary Frances Hawkins,
and Virginia Bell.
The freshmen
are, Rebecca Larmore, Dorothy Whorton, Doris Cummins, and Doris Himler.
In former years, .the classes did the
nominating.
The Council changed
the system this year to save time.
Selection was based on May Queen
nominations,
elections
of previous
years, and the Homecoming Queen
election.
Each person will vote for three of
the nominees from his class.
The
young lady receiving
the highest
number of votes will be named duchess; the next two, attendants.
The officers of tho SGA stress the
iact that additional women may be
nominated by writing their names on
the bulletin board lists nfter today.
Jeanne
Shank, president
of the
SGA, is in charge of the celebration
end the election. She announces that
again this year the SGA will sponsor a dance on the evening of May
Day, at which time the queen and her
court will be featured.
Miss Coe, queen, defeated by over.
11 hundred votes her rivals for the position-Anne
Dexter and Jeannette
Wigley.
She has served on the May
Court for three years as class duchess and this year she was queen of
the Home-Coming festivities.

Tane Takahashi Contrasts.Lite
In United States And In Japan

Episcopal Services
Beginning
today
and
every
Thursday during Lent, Episcopal
services of the Holy Communion
will be held in Baker Chapel at
6:45 A. M. The Rev. C. Edward
Berger
of the local Episcopal
Church will conduct the services.

A. Joynes Beane was elected president of the Economics Club last Wednesday evening. He succeeds Sidney
Mansh who held the office the first semester.
Vernon Weisand replaced Thomas Elias as vice-president, Harriett Dygert took over as secretary-treasurer
in
place of A. Joynes Beane, and William Prettyman ousted
Ed Weant as program chairman.
Strayer Hancock will
handle the publicity of the club in place of Mary Miller.
Dr. R. S. Saby, head of the department of political
science and economics of Gettysburg College, has been invito ,
ed to speak to the club at its meeting Thursday evening;
March 13. Plans are only. tentative but members of the
Gamma Chapter of Pi Lambda Sigma, national economics
and pre-legal society, may accompany Dr. Saby. At this
joint meeting, some contemporary economic problem will
be discussed.

Candidates Receiving
Highest Number Of
Ballots To Escort Cee

Students

In 1937, Tane Takahashi made the
long trip from Tokyo, Japan,
to
Westminster, Maryland, eagerly and
easily. Despite the fact that she was
a stranger in a very strange land, she
claims she was not a bit homesick.
"There were too many new strange
things to see!"
•
She had learned a great deal about
America from her father, who graduated from Princeton University, and
from books she had read, especially

---- Beane Heads Economics Club ---

on Washington and Lincoln. Ame,ri.
can movies had made some impression on her, but she realizes now that
those shown in Japan were mostly
historical and "very conservative."
She had read Uncle Tom'lt Cabin
and one of the first things in America
that greeted Tane's eyes and amazed
her were negroes. When she descended the gangplank
at Seattle,
Washington, negro porters swarmed
everywhere; and, since she had never
seen a negro before, she was fright.
ened at first when one rushed off with
her luggage.
She journeyed
from Seattle,
to
Montana, to Chicago, to WMC and
began her difficult task of becoming
acclimated to the new life. Although
she carried a dictionary constantly,
she had difficulty in understanding
(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)

Final Vote Not To Be
Taken Until All Sides
Are Heard, Says Faw

National Symphony Orchestra To
Give Fifth Annual Concert Here
The National Symphony Orchestra, of Washington, D. C., one
of America's outstanding symphony orchestras, will present its
fifth annual concert in Alumni Hall on Friday evening, March7.
The orchestra, which has as one of its most ardent patrons
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, is national in scope as wen as name,

-==========:.1
r:

Education Convention
Drs.
Evelyn
Mudge,
Mary
Ebaugh, and A. M. Isanogle, all
of the education departmen~, are
attending the semi-annual
convention of the Department of Superintendents of 'the National Education Association at Atlantic City.
The convention started last Saturday, February 22, and terminated
today.
The professors will meet
ltheir classes tomorrow.

Vocal Concert
To Be Given
Tonight
The Siberian Singers, internationally famous Russian male choir, will
present a concert of vocal music in
Alumni Hall this evening at 8:00
P. M.
Selected from among the 'finest
voices of Russia in a contest at St.
Petersburg,
the choir has an extensive repertoire of liturgical and folk
songs. Prior
to their
coming to
America, they were all connected as
soloists with the St. Alexander Cathedral in St. Petersburg.
In their liturgical group presentstion the chorus will appear in onehundred-year-old robes from the Moscow Cathedral.
Nicholas
Vasilieff, tenor, is director of the group which has recently completed several broadcasts over
the NBC networks.
The program for this evening will
be as follows:
Part I: Fir~t Psalm, A. Archangelsky; Cherubim Hymns,~ B. Bortnian·
sKy; Alleluia, Old Chant of Kiev
Monastery:
Nunc Dimittis, V. Str~
kine; Behold, Bless Ye The Lord,
Ippolitoff.lvanhoff.
Part II: Burlaki (The Haulers of
the Volga),
Folk Song! Barynia,
Folk Song; Beneath The Snow My
Russia
Lies,
Folk
Song;
Cadets
Song, Traditional;
Evening
Bells,
Alabieff; Laughing Polka, Folk Song.
Part III: Songs of the Flea (Satire), Mousorgsky; What Do I Care,
Gypsy Song; The Old Refrain (Gyp·
sy Waltz Tune), Gypsy Song; Kalin·
ka, Gypsy Song: Prelude in C#
Minor, Rachmaninoff.

increasing the radius of its tours each
year.
Hundreds of concerts outside
of Constitution Hall, its regular winter home, have been given throughnut the United States and Canada.
Dr. Hans Kindler, founder
and
conductor of the orchestra, is the man
behind its continuous progress and
development.
In less than a decade,
Dr. Kindler, starting
from scratch,
has created an internationally
known
organization.
Recently he was presented with the Elizabeth
Sprague
Coolidge medal for "distinguished
service to chamber music."
In previous years, he has conducted. the Philadelphia Orchestra in one
of its regular series concerts at the
invitation of Leopold Stokowski. He
11US also taken part in radio
symphony broadcasts th'ut have presented
ill the same series such outstanding
conductors as Toscanini, Bruno Walter, and Igor Stravinski.
Audiences before whom the crehestra has played have been impressed
by the youthfulness of the urganization. The musicians whe compose it
nre young men in whom Dr. Ktndler
has taken an interest because of their
musical ability.
Brahms Symphony No.3 has been
selected by Dr. Kindler as the annual
symphonic presentation.

After cancelling the assembly for discussion of the honor
system scheduled for last Wednesday, February 26, because of
a change in plans, Robert Faw,
president of the Men's Student
Government announced t hat
there will be no further assemblies for this purpose.
Further discussion of the issue will continue in separate
meetings of the Men's and Women's
Student Ccvernments
with the first
meeting of the men scheduled for 10
P. M., Friday
evening
in Smith
Hall. Arnold Fleagle, Henry Holljes,
and Paul Alelyunas will address this
meeting, after which there wili be a
general discussion by the students.
No vote on the issue will be taken
on March 3, as previously announced,
stated Mr. Faw, because there is too
much - misunderstanding
about what
the student council is trying to do.
The vote will be postponed until he
feels that the issue has been thoroughly discussed and understood by
all the students.
Both sides must be
given an opportunity to express their
opinions, Mr. Faw declared.
The following statements
of the
plans and purposes of the present discussion of the honor system with the
hope that they will help clarify the
purpose of the present discussion:
The purpose of the present discussion is not to hurriedly institute an
(Cont. on page 4, col. 4)

Franklin and Marshall
To Debate Here Tuesday
Lawrence L. Brown and Paul AI·
elyunaa will represent Western Mary.
land College in a debate against
Franklin
and Marshall
College on
Tuesday,
March
4, in McDaniel
Lounge at 2 P. M.
The Western
Maryland
College
team will uphold the negative side of
the question Resolved, That the natiamJ
of the western
hemi8phere
8hrmld form a: permanent unUm..

'Sarg' To Take It Easy

Seniors To Honor Sergeant Lavin
For Nine Years Service On Hill
Sergeant Thomas J. Lavin, U. S.
Army, retired, will be honored for
his nine years of service to western
Maryland ,QolJege's ROTC at a banquet sponsored by the senior members
of the military department at Clear
Ridge Inn this evening at 6 P. M.
Sergeant Lavin ,\)egan his career at
Western Maryland
College in Sep·
tember~ 1931. Since that time he has
been living in Westminster with his
wife and three children.
The sergeant retired after 30 years
of active army service this month
with the commission of master-ser·
geant.
He will make his home at
Tobyhanna,

Pennsylvania,

where

he

will be caretaker of the Tobyhanna
Rifle and Artillery Reservation.
Junior members of the ROTC are
invited to the banquet,

Thomas J. Lavin
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OPEN LETTER------

Watminster,

BY BERT JONES

CON
Benjamin Allnutt:
Honor is a matter of personal integrity, and 1 seriously doubt whether an honor system established without a popular request for such by an
almost-unanimous
student body, will
do more than license cheating or
create a community of self-righteous
busybodies. I am, therefore, opposed.
William Anthony:
I do not believe that an honor system can be imposed upon a student
body. If that is the case, it will tend
toward increasing the moral degradation of the students rather than improving it. It will build up an elaborate "spy" system and make informers of the students.
I do not see how honesty, which is
an individual
moral characteristic
can be defined, standardized, and im..
posed by one small group.
Paul Alelyunas:
To have an honor system we have
to have honorable individuals. Honor
should come before the system.
1\
seems to me-though
I claim no divine insight-that
such honor
(a
strong moral character) is non-existent on this campus. It would be of
infinite value to all concerned if there
could be such a system.

PRO

Dear Students,
We're stumped.
We've struck a snag in our informal discussions, and we must
send out a feeler for public opinion before we can go on.
Must the money spent here on dates come out of the man's pocket
for the date to be fun?
Isn't it true that nearly everybody here, with the exception of a
few "rich kids", if not broke most of the time, is almost broke more
often than not? As a general rule the girlS harvest at least as large
funds from home and their own labor as the boys. Is it fair for the
burden of the date-bill to fall always on the man's purse?
Would the girls be willing to trade a little of the expense for a
chance at more dates?
Could the man look out the window when the waiter brings the
check once in a while and still feel he was a man-if
that were the
accepted system?
Could a girl offer to assume the whole or at least
her part of a bill without going down in general estimations-if
that
were the accepted system?
Could a dutch-date system be instituted that would lessen liability for dates and perhaps make them more numerous?
The "share-the-wealth"
idea often operates here between steady
couples. It works in many schools as a legitimate system in which
checks are always handed out two to a couple. Would it be feasible
here?
We don't know. We're asking you. You're going to be asked
point-blank, so think about it.
Sincerely,
Tml MEN-WOMEN
RELATIONS STUDYGROUP.

• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES

Campus

Collateral

Md .. February

27, 1941

PARADE OF OPINION

Can Cheating Be Abolished
By Use Of The Honor System?On the question of the proposed honor system many students have radical misconceptions. No group or minority is
trying to impose any type of regimentation on the students.
The Student Government is not trying to force the students
to agree to anything they do not want to do. The leaders favoring the adoption of such a system are not saying "Here is
an honor system. Do you want it or not?"
Rather the questions for consideration are these:
Do the students want to do anything about the cheating
and stealing which is prevalent on the campus?
If so, is the honor system or a modification, the solution?
If it is not, can the students working together evolve a
system which would be satisfactory to all concerned?
Such a system must come from the students, must be
originated by them, must be approved by them. A great majority of students will have to support such a system before
it will work. But a large number of students are already
unalterably opposed to any honor system and have closed
their minds without hearing both sides. Let us be open minded and fair about this thing and come to the assemblies unbiased and willing to see the other person's point of -vlew.
Let us remember that the college has never had such a
system and be prepared to give it a fair trial.
Such a system must and will work if the students want
it to work.
Beginning tomorrow students and faculty members will
be heard in Student Government Assemblies on the proposal.
Equal consideration will be given those in favor and those
opposed to the system. Let's attend these meetings and
thrash this thing out together.

College,

Lucie Leigh Barnes:
An honor system works at all
only if it works entirely-and
before
it runs smoothly, it will roll unjustJ~. perhaps over some individuals-

-

nothing will cause more heartaches
or headaches than trying to maintain
the system on its rightful level. But
it. can be done and if we have the
courage to put and hold our spirits
behind it-it
will be done! And the
results will be more efficient and more
just in the long run.
Harper

LeCompte:

A- college education should include
development of character as well as
development of the mind. I favor an
honor system that would apply, as
far as it is practicable to all phases of
college life. What could be more fair
or more democratic than an honor
system established
by the students
themselves?
If the establishment of
an honor system is attempted without proper care and preparation, and
without an adequate educational program, however, we shall have a "system" without the honor.
U an honor system is to work here,
a large majority of the students must
favor it, and a type of honor system
must be established that well adapts
itself to the local situation.
Dr. Ridington:
The honor system can work if ninety-nine or more per cent will neither
cheat nor help others to cheat, and
will report anyone whom they know
to have done either.
I would, therefore, suggest that a
ballot be taken:
Will you refuse to cheat? Will
you refuse to give assistance to
others?
Will you agree to report anyone whom you see cheating or
giving assistance?

Able Journalists Issue Paper -

Emerging from McKinstry the past few days has been a journalistic brain-wave known as the McKinstry Beer Barrel.
It comes from
the press every evening, and before the ink is dry is posted in its
home office.
One copy, so far, has been the circulation.
The paper is unique
in its ability to reproduce on typewriter original rewrites of Gold Bug
news In Gold Bug make-up, but NOT Gold Bug policy.
The publication has caused much interest and an immigration
of non-McKinstryites to glean its pithy pages.
Its origin. is unknown, its editors mysterious, and its future
equally questionable.

Are You In Favor Of
The Honor System
If all students were to be given
such an official secret ballot and nearly 100 per cent answered all questions of the ballot in the affirmative,
the system could be a success. Under
other circumstances it would be very
doubtful.
This comment is based on
personal experience with the honor
system at Princeton, where the pledge
was: "I pledge my honor as a gentleman that, during this examination, I
have neither given nor received assistance."
Dr. Earp:
I think an honor system is a good
method of training
individuals
to
function in a democratic social order.
The best form of control is by public opinion and by the individuals
who are to be controlled; and, furth,
ermore, it is much more efficient if it
is participated in by the individuals.

ON
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Lee Nitzel '40, while visiting
Hill last week-end, sprained her
kle. . . other alumni visitors of
week-end were Virginia Wooden,
vin Newton.

the
anthe
AI-

Delta Sigma Kappa and Alpha
Gamma Tau plan a joint tea-dance in
the latter's dub-room this Saturday
.. the Delta will follow the Phi Alphas with a tea for rushes on March
7 ••• the Phi Alpha Mu tea was given this past Tuesday ... Sigma's plan
their rush tea for March 14.
Western Maryland girls who attended the dance last week-end at the
United States Naval Academy were
Peach Garrison, Margaret Moss, and
Joan West.
Delta Sigma Kappa Sorority and
its brother fraternity,
Alpha Gamma Tau will give a tea dance Seturday, March 1, from 3 to 5:30 P. ~L .
McDaniel Lounge. The Delts and
Bachelors and their dates will dance
to recordings.
Mildred
Melvin is
president of the Delts: Thomas Lewis
is president of the Bachelors.

CAMPUS LEADER
Theodore Marshall Whitfield was
born, reared, and educated in Richmond, Virginia.
Entered Richmond
College in 1922 with the intention of
transferring
after a year to VMI to
study scientific agriculture,
"But,"
chuckles the Doctor, "influenced by

Ihundred feet outside of the town-limits.
Plays handball with Mr. Hurt, Dean
Free, Lieut.,Col. Sadler, Bruce Ferguson, and Mr. Spier and is confident
they can lick anyone on the campus.
• Believes In College

--------------------.
• We've been hearing things· about
McKinstry first floor:
*That Red Jim Wrightson,
the
radical, gives lessons in how not
to play handball.
"That Tom, the fencer, O'Leary,
the lady killer and City College's
gift to America, is increasingly
annoyed by roommate Rock Rawlin's renditions of Hail Sea/&rd at
6:30 A. M.
"That, Joe Workman, by hitting the
hay at 7:27, slipped two minutes
off MacWilliams' early-to-bed record.

• In the light of the above, college
youth doesn't sound like the volatile
subversive group it is cooked up to
be, does it?

• We saw our first away-from-home
game last Saturday night when we
saw Hopkins beaten by one point by
the local boys. It was the thrill of
the season.
The Western Maryland
side of the Hopkins gym was as
crowded as the Hopkins side, and it
contributed a lot more to the general
racket. We've heard a lot about the
way the school has supported the
team this year, but what a boisterous
manifestation
last Saturday.
Hopkins has no organized cheering and
they really
enjoyed
Demon Bo's
antics. When he began to throw himOlfici&ialudentnew.paper
ofWe.lern
Ma.ry·
l~nd CoUe~e. published every Thul"IIday dnring
self, jui-jitau fashion, aiter a cheer,
the ".ademie rear el<cepting the following hall·
one Hopkins rooter sitting near us
i~e~:d'~~.~ec~~1·~t:.:: !~~te~p:tn&e~t~~~~~~;
Poot Offi.e, under the Act of March 3, lS79.
yelled "We have a clinic for 'em at
the hospital!"
But we chalked it up
as
"professional
jealousy."
Why
Mernber
shouldn't we cheer ourselves a trifle
insane
about
our
boys-they've
creatI4ssociafed CbUe6iate PreIS
ed a winning team!
DiOlribufor
of
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• Ohio University campus gave rise
to a novel idea just before recent registration when a new magazine, Jinx,
was rumored in the making. Perpe,
trators of the magazine were passing
out mimeographed "Grade your Prof"
questionnaires
on which students
were expected to rate their Instruet,
ors.
The blanks promised that the
Jinz, with full composite ratings of
the teachers indexed as "Guide to
Profs," would come out in time to be
of help during registration.

:~::. t~:mb~~~ ~o~I~:ll~~~~~~:~g~"fO{~
1926, he was graduated with all A.B.
degree as a major in history.
• Went To Hopkins
Went to Johns Hopkns University
where he specialized in American history under Dr. John H. Latane. Was
student assistant to Dr. Latane his
third year and conducted his first
courses on a college level at the Johns
Hopkins night school in 1929 when
the professor was ill.
In 1929 he made Phi Beta Kappa
and was awarded his Ph.D degree.
Taught five classes in Polytechnic as
a substitute before coming to Western Maryland to be assistant professor under Dr. Ranke, also Ph.D.
J.H.U., 1929, now at Hood.
With Dr. Whitfield to Westminster came Dr. Spicer; the two had
been schoolmates at Richmond College
and roommates at Hopkins.
Won Prize
Word came to Dr. Whitfield at one
of his classes conducted in Room D,
Lewis Hall early that fall that his
doctor's
dissertation
had
bee n
awarded the Mrs. Simon Baruch university prize for a paper related to
the war for Southern independence.
The prize offered by the United
Daughters
of the Confederacy was
for $1,000.
After eleven years Dr. Whitfield
emphatically
likes teaching-"Don't
know why-unless
it's because I like
to talk."
What does he do beside 'teach"!'
"Sit in on committee meetings" he
bellows! He has little to do in town
affairs mainly because he lives two

Believes in a college education as
a means of "fitting one better to live
with (tneseif and one's neighbors.
It
should stress character development
and intellectual curiosity."
Toots democracy's
horn and believes education is waking up to the
fact that it must do the same. "Democracy 'has to indoctrinate,
not
falsely, but, indoctrinate!
Play up
our good points ; who else will?
Besides, it's the squeaking wheel that
gets the grease."

College auiz Kids

College Capers Via Badrich
To Reach Air In March
"Script,
8eript,
"sCRIPT,"
says
Caleb O'Conner, "is the thing." That
it what Peter Badrich is working on
now for the College Ca,p6'r8.

line to the school) and will not be
connected with the college in any way
except by talent.
Badrich plans an
informal quiz, interview, and musical
show in which he hopes to include
Peter Badrich's nebular radio prestudents of the college and of the
gram has evolved into an amorphous
Westminster schools and the townsstate and is tentatively set to go on
people. It is hoped that the program
the air beginning
the middle of
can be carried to campuses of other
Ma·rch. O'Conner, alumnus, author
colleges near here; but, in the formaof Dear Western Ma,ryland, and altive state, ideas like this are numerways an enthusiastic
supporter of
ventures of this kind, read in the Gold ,ous, and chances for realization, far
in the future.
Bug of the proposed program and
The program is being held up at
has volunteered his aid in gathering
present partly by usual preparation
music, humor, and atmosphere into
jim-jams
and partly by the BMIthe alI-important script.
ASCAP tussle. In the meantime BadThe program
will be broadcast
rich is tearing out his long artistic
from the downtown WFJl.fD studio
hair and mumbling "It's not comic,
(m!loinly beCij.\lse it's C08tly to run a
it's pathetic!
Humor •..
hah!"

The Gold Bug, Wntern

All Fraternity Basketball Team --First

Team~

Second Team

Left Forward
Carlo Ortenzi, Black & Whites(26)
Right Forward
Neil Eckenrode, Gamma Bets (36)
Tom Elias, Bachelors (18)
Paul Myers, Bachelors (27)
Center
Jim Thomas, Preachers (33)
Lou Elliott, Black & Whites (19)
Left Guard
George Barrick, Black & Whtes (32)
Joe Workman, Preaehers (25)
Right Gu,ard
Bill Robinson, Preachers (27)
Tom Lavin, Gamma Bets (23)

Tim Lewis, Bachelors (29)

The Short Of It

Greyhounds And Terrors Only
Quints Sure Of Playoff Berths
By Bill Robinson
SPORTS

EDITOR

As the Mason-Dixon basketball campaign enters the home
stretch, the merits of the playoff system become rather obvious
to the casual observer. Although Loyola has been firmly ini'"""__"_=~=-;i
trenched in first place for _the past six weeks or
so, the loop continues to hold the public interest
as the battle for berths in the playoff series still
rages.
In addition to the Greyhounds who hold the
number one spot for the post season affair, Bruce
Ferguson's five have gained the second slot, but
the fight is on for the third and fourth positions.
Mount St. Mary's with five wins in nine starts,
have games remaining with Loyola and Johns
Hopkins, while the in-and-out Washington Sho'men hold a six-five record and tackle Loyola in
ROBINSON
Baltimore on Saturday. Delaware, with but two
wins in five contests, and Hopkins seem to be definitely out of the running. The latter engages the Greyhounds,
the Mounts, and American University; but with all games being
played on the road, the Jays have little hope.
Next year. the plans call for a more balanced schedule with a
minimum of eight games to make a team eligible for the playoff
series ... Randolph-Macon has been added to the conference, which
will provide for a ten wheel circuit.
Last Saturday night at Homewood, Hopkins' fandom was
treated to an unusual exhibition of school spirit on behalf of a visiting team. About three years ago, the athletic department of the
university underwent a radical change ,-----------as de-emphaala of athletics became
less words were typed, Glamack was
the keynote. No athletic scholarships
only four points behind Stutz Modwere to be granted, no admission was
zelewski, of Rhode Island State. He
.to be charged, and the games were to
reached the 500 mark by flipping in
30 points against Clemson.
~:g p~a~~~e;~;a~~;r!: ::::~tb~~dg:~~
"He shoots- from memory, mostly,
was unheard of untiJand he has one like an elephant. When
Bo Baugher walked in, suitcase in
he had to swallow the terrible truth
"where's the dressing room 1"; then
that he'd never see out of one eye
Where's the dressing room 1"; then
again, and that the other would get
appeared on the scene in that white
weaker as a result of over using it,
sweater to lead approximately
two
the kid taught himself how to shoot
hundred Terror fans in the W-M-Rah!
a basket by instinct.
He practiced
To say the least, it brought down the
for hours, in his backyard, with an
house, and the fervor increased as the
improvised hoop on the wall.
He
game progressed until the winning
seemed able to see most clearly from
basket was tallied with less than six11 distance of 10 or 15 feet, and to
ty-seconds remaining.
shoot most accurately with one hand,
Last week we mentioned North
either on the run or in the midst of
Carolina's
AU·American
G e or g e
a rough-house pirouette.
Even now
Glamack and referred to him as the
he gets out on the court about a half
Blind Bomber, a title tagged on him
hour ahead of anybody else and pracas a result of his wanderings on the
tices this scoring shot, against which
basket-ball court. Bob Considine, one
no team has yet been able to set up
of the most able of New York sports
a defense."
writers tells the following- story concerning the Chapel Hili Ace:
"Glamack smeared the sight off his
left eyeball in a sandlot football game
when he was a kid. His good eye,
overburdened by studies, isn't too
good. He wears glasses all the time,
except when on the basketball floor,
and he must close the good eye at
least 10 hours a night. To focus on
the basketball hoop, or. back-board, he
must often clamp one hand over the
blind eye.
In the heat of action, this goodlooking young center often trips and
faUs because he can't always see
where he is going. Immediately under the basket, from which point
every other player in the game makes
his easiest shot, Glamack is about
lost. He makes his shots from about
the free toss line, always with one
hand, and while pivoting in mid-air.
Sometimes he gets hit with the ball,
in passing sequences, for he can't always see it. But shoot 1
"And how!
With two or three
games left to play.
Glamack has
long since passed Hank Luisetti's varsity mark of 465. When these death-

.
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New Champs

'Mural Court
Crown Taken
By Seminary
"Age before beauty" was the cry of
the Preachers on Tuesday afternoon
when they absorbed a 25 to 17 defeat
at the hands of the Westminster
Theological Seminary.
This victory
crowned a new intramural champion
in the guise of the Semlnites.
Time after time, the' Seminary attack penetrated
into the Preacher
zone and dropped a vatiety of shots
to hold a 14 to 6 lead at half-time.
The Preachers began to roll in the
early part of the second period but
bogged down under the persistent
man to man defense thrown up by the
Seminary.
The scoring was evenly divided
among the victors with Charlie Wallace, John Dawson, Hal Wright, and
Norm Parr
garnering
six points
each.
The remaining marker was
scored by Lenny
Bee, Seminary
guard.
Bob Siemon led the defeated
Preacher
scoring with six points
while Don Wildey dropped four more
to aid the total.
As a whole, the game was a sloppy
(Cont. on page .4, col. 1)

Mason

Dixon

Cagers Close Home Season
With Victory Over Towson
Green And Gold Remain In Second Place
Despite 50-40 Loss To American University
Playo~s To Open March 6 In Baltimore
In a rough and tumble game. the Western Maryland eagers closed
their regular league campaign with a 42 to 24 victory over the Towson
State Teachers quint in Gill Gym last night. The triumph leaves the
local five with a firm hold on the runner-up position, right behind the
pacesetting Loyola Greyhounds, who captured their tenth straight
from Hopkins on Tuesday,

more aggressive American University quint handed
the Terror cagers a 50 to 40 lacing in Gill Gym
Tuesday night for the locals fourth conference
defeat of the campaign. The defeat does not affect the Mason-Dixon standings except that the
Eagles are a notch closer to a playoff berth. With
a record of one victory in three starts and a test
with Hopkins in Washington this week-end, Staff
Cassell's boys may cause a fourth place tie.
Late in the second half, the Terrors began a
belated rally led by Manny Kaplan, Bob Faw, and
Frank Suffern; but the Capital five had too great
a lead to overcome.
e

Carl Byham with fourteen markers, ;----------Archie Norford
and Ernie
Webb
intermission, the Eagles rolled along
sparked the American attack with a
at an even pace for the rest of the
dozen points
apiece
while Hugo
game. Unusual in the scoring column
Shulze played a fine floor game but
is the fact that the victors' tallied 23
was held in check offensively by Irv
times from the floor while the Terrors
caged but 13 field goals.
Biasi. Holding a seven point lead at
The first half was one of the finest
seen on the local court for quite a
while and after twenty torrid minutes, the Eagles enjoyed a 24 to 17
margin.
Shulze,
visiting
captain,
started proceedings off with a foul
goal in the first minute, which was
duplicated by Biasi.
Then a tight
shifting
zone defense and superior
rebound play began to favor the D.
Pta.
C. lads and they held the lead at 10
a
a
to 4 after six minutes.
ro
Closing the gap with a goal and a
0
couple of fouls, the Terrors came back
a
a
to 11 to 9, but the Eagles hit the cords
five times in a row. With the mark at
aa
21 to 13, Suffern converted Gibson's
Pts.
underhand pass into a two-pointer for
to
the outstanding
play of the night.
Came the second half, with the Amer-a
ican U. crew holding their lead as
0
they swished the nets from all angles,
ae
to
keeping their margin in the vicinity
Terrors got the lead and were never
of twelve and fifteen markers.
The
headed as has been the case in all
Terrors seemed to be off in their
their victories this year.
shooting and the Eagles used this,
Kittner passed to Mogowakf under
the basket for the first score before a
minute of playing time had elapsed.
O'Keefe and Mogowski scored from
Honoman. f
the floor before the Blue Jays were
Gibson. I.
Bri~ker. f.
able to dent the Terror defense for
Robinson. f.
Bill •• f ...
their first counter.
Suffern.".
The Terrors continued to hammer
~'aw. g ....
Kaplan. g.
at the Jay's basket until the score
L?dge.g
Blasi.g.
stood 25 to 10 at half time, but the
Totals .....•...
19
"4
scoring was held down in the second
TOWSON STATE
half through the free use of substitutes. Kittner led the scorers with 13
I
.
:g~t,i
F0
points, followed by O'Keefe and Mo>;dlloven. f.
Tho,npson. f.
0
goweki with 9 and 8 points respectSdldek. t,
0
Co:t.e.........
...
1
ively.

Yearlings Take Ninth Test Of
Campaign From Seminary Five
Bob Stropp's freshman quint
rolled up an early margin in the
first half last night and held on
for the remainder of the fray to
defeat the Seminary five.
Hagerstown YMCA was added to
the list of defeated teams by the Baby
Terrors as they topped the club 33 to
26 on Tuesday night, in a game that
was close throughout,
especially at
the close when ,Hagerstown
came
within four points ;)f the frosh quint.
Arlie Mansberger scored the first
bucket for the Terrors as he caged
the ball after
Otts O'Keefe had
missed a foul shot. Joe Kittner then
made a basket and a foul and the
Green club led 5 to 4 as Kelly scored
twice for the "Y" team. O'Keefe and
Mansberger
added baskets, and at
half time Western
Maryland had
pulled away to an 18 to 8 lead.
The play roughened up in the second half and the Green team was
forced to the limit to stay ahead. The
scoring honors were closely divided:
Mansberger was high with 10 points,
O'Keefe had 8, and Ed Mogowski 7.
The Frosh defeated Johns Hopkins
in a drab game 38 to 17 on Saturday
night to score their fourth straight
victory and their first one on a foreign court this season. The Baby

,
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,
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Boxers Face Lock Haven Teachers In Final
Duel Meet Of Current Season Tomorrow Night
Freshmen Sig Jensen
A"d Red McGlaughlin
T" Fight In Match

Rip Hudson Accounts
For Terror Lone Score
Against Coast Guard
Tomorrow the Western Maryland
boxing team will meet the Lock Haven Teachers in the last dual meet of
the season for the Terrors.
Last
week Lock Haven was tied by the
City College of New York team, while
the boys from Westminster lost to
Coast Guard by a 6 to 1 count.
Rip Hudson was the only Terror
able to win last week although Captain Joe Rouse seemed to be robbed of
his bout by a poor decision. Bart Natalizi dislocated his left shoulder in
the first round of his fight at Coast
Guard and will be out for the remainder of the season as will be 'Earl
Schubert, who was not allowed to
fight last "Weekby order of the team'!\
physician because of an injured nose.
Claren·ce Bachman battled three
rounds in taking a bad beating but
again demonstrated that he can take
much punishment, while Bernie Gusgesky lost his first varsity fight in the
initial round, and Harry Baker was
knocked out for the second time in as

Conference

Rip Hudson
many years by a Sailor scrapper.
Coach Buck Reynolds is still uncertain of the lineup for tomorrow's
fights, but tentative
plans call for
Hudson to handle the 120 pound
chores, Captain Rouse 127, Red McGlaughlin 135, Ed Lewis 145, Bachman 155, Baker 165, Sig Jensen 175,
and Bill Walls will fight in the heavyweight division if he recovers from
his injul'y.

Freshmen Jensen and McGlaughlin
will be able to fight in the Lock Haven meet because it is not governed
by the Eastern Intercollegiate BOxing
Association which forbids freshmen
from boxing in varsity competition.
Both boys looked good in their freshman fights, and this stiffer competition should serve as a good test for
them.
"I am fairly well satisfied," stated
Reynolds, "with the fine spirit and
team work of the majority of the men
on the squad. -'Ve have a very small
squad and the replacements are few."
The laboratories are a drawback it
was pointed out because the men are
not able to get to practice until about
4: 30 and there is little time for a
good workout then.
"Western
Maryland at one time
was as good as the best boxing teams
of today-Army,
Penn State, and
Syracuse," he continued, "and the
same thing will again be possible with
the cooperation of 'the- studetit body."

j

g

-,

plus their height to gain the ten
point verdict.
Hopkins, after a striking comebaek
in their two games prior to the Terrors' test, gave the Green and Gold
u real battle before bowing 27 to 26
in Baltimore on Saturday night. The
Jays had sprung the season's biggest
upset in trouncing Mount S. Mary's
five 48 to 34 as Bud Tannenbaum
and Van Horn racked up twenty-seven points
between
them.
Then
on Thursday,
the Homewood cagera took an impressive
39 to 22
judgment
from
the State
Teachers at Towson.
Thus 'the stage
wna set for the TelTor-Jay
clash,
Hopkins needing the win as a stepping stone towards gaining a playoff
spot.
Western Maryland started off with
a foul goal and a double-decker, but
soon found the home team in the lead
and at the rest period the Jays were
cut in front 15 to 9. In the first five
(Cont .. on page 4, col. 5)

Frosh Scoring
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Rasslin'
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Bug,

Western

Maryland

College.

Westminster,

Loyola. threw Myers

127·Pound in O~~ir-Ventura.

Loyola.

DIU_Anderson,
In 4.53.
inOI~.25WOytowi!z.

Loyola.

threw

Lorol".

threw

Class-Pennington.
Western
daci"ion ovar Siwinski.
•. Loyola. won do·
o,'er Sornn~en.

165·Pound Clau-Sparling
d.ion
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With The Greeks
(Continued

from Page 3, Column 3)

affair with both teams missing numerous potential goals, but the superior passing of the Seminary told the
final story.
Midway in the initial
period, the Preachers switched to a
man to man defense; but even this had
little avail against a club like the
Seminary, who sensed victory and
stepped in to grasp it.
In the junior league playoffs, the
Preacher B team, led by Fred Kullmar, with nine points, downed the
Bachelor junior five in a rough contest, by a 27 to 18 score, as the
Preachers retained the league crown
for a third year.
Duke Windsor,
Bachelor forward, kept his team in
the game with three timely baskets
and in doing so, led the losers scoring with six points.
The first half of the game ended in
a 15 to 12 advantage for the Preachers, but quick baskets by Windsor and
Fred Bohn cut the advantage.
At
this point, Knllmar and Bill Dumler
took over and slowly but surely produced the margin of victory with a,
blaze of shots,

JOHN EVERHART
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT '!HE FORKS

"Better

shoes for less money"

Ladies' and Men's
SPORT AND DRESS SHOES
Tennis shoes-a

among the 8,500 students who fits the
description.
Maybe such extraordinary people don't exist.
• HEADLINE
FROM the Muhlen_
be1'U Weekly:
Science
Hall Janitor
Dies; Three Students Ill.
You know there's nothing like "the
power of suggestion."
• THE DAILY
TAR HEEL
mwlt
have had eome time on its hOITu18,
Anyway, it did collect some rathe-r intel'esting sta.tistic8.
Just to give you.
an idea of the HUGENESS
of tkat
plaee, we'll hand them Qt!tlT to you.
Every 24 hl)Urs the university CQ1'Isu.nws
enough cool to heat a five-room
hovse for three years
and enough
electricity
to keep an electric Telrig_
eraton
running
C071.8ta.ntly for
33
years!

The Honor System
(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)

The Siberian Singers, internationally famous Russian male
choir, as they appear in their costumes of Old Russia which they
will wear for a portion of their recital tonight in Alumni Hall.
See page 1 for story and program.

Tane Takahashi Contrasts Customs
Of United States And japan
(Cont. from pag~ 1, col. 2)
Professor
Hurt's "Suthuhn"
drawl.
As for keeping up with Miss Robb--that was impossible.
When asked if she lived in a paper
house like the ones in Madame Bu.tterfly or The MikadQ, Tune said "yes"
and "no". The partitions are paper,
but with a bamboo frame.
Even so,
a great deal of light shines through
the wails. Often the windows are of
paper, but, unlike the American variety, it is very strong and durable.
"Japanese furniture,"
Tane says, "is
very different from American.
Nearly all of it is low and plain. It is used
so sparingly that a large room may
have in it only one or two low benches. The floors are always covered
with very fine soft matting which is
kept so clean and of such excellent
quality that the Japanese always take
off their shoes before entering their
homes."
"It's the meals of Japan and America that I noticed the greatest difference," Tane told us. In Japan the
meals are eaten at low tables with

CARROLL THEATRE
Today, Friday, Saturday,
Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 1
Cecil B. DeMille's
"NORTH WEST MOUNTED
POLlCE"
with
Gary Cooper and Madeleine Carroll
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Mar.3,4,5
The Marx Brothers in
"GO WEST"
Thursda}. Friday, Saturday,
Mar. 6, 7,8
Cary Grant
Katherine Hepburn
James Stewar-t
in
''THE PHILADELPHfA
STORY"

Today, Feb. 27
Jackie Cooper and Bonita Granville
in
"GALLANT SONS"
Friday. Feb. 28
"CHARTER PILOT"
Saturday, l\Iar. 1
''THE RANGER AND THE
LADY"

specialty

11 W. Main St.

Box
-----------,

• REMEMBER
OHIO
UNIVER_I
SITY'S "perfect unknown man of the
month"
mentioned
in last week's
Quote Box? Well, as yet he is still
unknown.
So far no reporter on the
paper has been able to find anyone

STATE THEATRE
The Endicott Johnson Co.

27. 1941

Interesting Facts From Other
Colleges By· Eleanor Healy

Terrors Drop
Initial Match
To Loyola

12I~P5.'i9d Dlas_Lears,

February

~--------Quot.

Russian Male Choir

Bill Pennington, Charlie De'Mansa,
and Al Cohen were the only Terrors
to gain decisions against Loyola on
Saturday as the Greyhounds swamped
the locals' in their mat debut. The
match, held at EVergreen, resulted in
a 23 to 9 verdict for the home team.
The victors scored in the four light
classes as Lears, Ventura, Anderson
and Woytowitz gained falls over the
Green and Gold. In the four heavier
classes,
the
Western
Marylanders,
held their own with only the Terror
middleweight failing to score.
The summary:

Md ..

Monday, Tuesday. Mar. 3, 4
"DIAMOND FRONTIER"
with
Victor McLaughlin

WHAT'S NEW? Everything
with the .Modernaires,
outstanding
quartet
of radio, one of the latest additions
to Glenn .Miller's
"Chesterfleld
Moonlight
Serenade."They
sing everything
swing.
able, swing everything
singable.
Left to rigbt, Bill Conway,
Harold
Dickinson,
Chuck Goldstein
and Ralph 'Brewster
give
with a smile over C. B. S. airwaves.
.

the people seated on soft cushions.
Tane verified another popular idea
by telling us that the men do sit on
the floor "tailor fashion".
Japanese
food is radically different from that
found on American tables. "In Japan
there are indescriliable elaborate delicacies.
Quantities of fish are eaten
too."
Another striking difference is
seen in the Japanese custom of complimenting the hostess at length on
the excellence of the meal Which is
measured not by the tastiness of the
dishes but by the color schemes of the
foods. "Any hostess is very careful
to see that the color of the food harmonizes with the color of the china.
After almost four years at WMC,
Tane has decided that
she likes
America, likes its freedom of speech,
and likes Americans.
In fact, she
likes everything about this country;
but somehow she just can't be enthusiastic over that.

honor system on the campus, but
rather to ascertain whether the majority of the students are desirous of
a revision of the present system. If,
after proper discussion, the students,
by proper balloting, show their desire
for an honor system, the student
council will draw up plans, start discussion, and set the stage for its institution.
"It is evident," Mr. Faw remarked,
"that an honor system cannot be
rushed in over-night.
Proper discussion, plans, and laying of a foundation are necessary before such a system can be instituted.
If the students decide that they are in favor of
some type of honor system, we shall
begin this planning with the intention
of building an honor system upon it."
Mr. Faw also stated that formulation and adoption of any honor system must be done by the students
themselves although a tentative
constitution around which he hopes to
build the honor system will be distributed among the students in the future.
Colleges with working honor systems are also being contacted and advice sought; and, if possible, speakers
from neighboring colleges will be Invited to discuss their honor systems
and their operation.

Cagers Win Finale
(Cent. from page 3, col. 5)
minutes of the second half, the Green
and Gold closed the gap and took an
18·to 15 advantage.
From this point
on, the game see-sawed back and ,forth and it was not until the last
minute that the Terrors managed to
cage the deciding counter.

SMITH

& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTIvUNSTER, MD.

THREE CHAIR SERVICE
No Waiting

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
NB~t

TotlfonoJ'J
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yr Chesterfield
it's the smoker's cigarette
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
It's called the SMOKER'S cigarette because
Chesterfield is the one' cigarette that gives you a
SATISFYING
smoke.
You try a Chesterfield and find them COOL
and PLEASANT.
You light one after another and
find they really TASTE BETTER, You buy pack after
pack and find that Chesterfields are MILDER.
COMPLETElY

You can't buy a better cigarette
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Students Will
Argue Honor
System
F.w To Give Theme OF
Proposed Issue During
InFormal Meding
An informal meeting of the
men and women of the campus
will be held on Monday evening,
March 10, immediately after
dinner. to discuss the honor system. There will be a general
discussion after several introductory speeches by both men
and women.
Robert Faw, president of the
Men's Student Government, will
give the general .idea of the
honor system in the first talk of the
evening.
After the prepared talks,
the floor will be open to any impromptu
questions
or suggestions
that the students want to offer.
At present, the opinions on the honor system are many and varied, and
no vote will be taken until the issue
has been thoroughly discussed. The
vote will probably be taken immediately after spring vacation, after
the students have had time to consider the possibilities of the plan.
Last Monday evening the Men's Student Government held an informal
discussion on the horror system in
Smith Hall. The turnout was small;
but Faw considered the meeting sueee,,~fu! inaomuch
411 ~ovcral important points were debated.
At the
meeting it was brought out that an'
honor system existed at Western
Maryland a decade ago but due to a
weak student government it had to
be abolished. Mr. Faw said that "the
faculty had the honor, the students
had the system, and the school had
(Cont. on page 4, col. 5)

Assembly

Speaker

...

J. Russell Blades will speak in
assembly on Monday, March 10, on
the subject of present day opportunities for college graduates in
the field of insurance. Mr. Blades,
a New York insurance advisor, is
a graduate of Western Maryland,
class of '17.

MARYLAND

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

Betty Brown, May Day chairman, announced that the
court to escort Queen Kathleen Coe had been completed by
class elections on Monday.
Results were as follows: senior class, Jeanette Wigley,
duchess, Anne Dexter and Addie Ruth Williams, attendants; junior class, Edna Triesler, duchess, Mabel Greenwood and Jean Lamoreau, attendants;
sophomore class,
Mary Frances Hawkins, duchess, Peggy Wilson and Mary
Anne Hassenplug, attendants; freshman class, Doris Himler, duchess, Rebecca Larmore and Dorothy Whorton, attendants.

Widely Renowned Conductor To Direct
Orchestra In Fifth Annual Concert

I

Dr. Hans Kindler, under whose direction the National Symphony Orchestra will play in Alumni Hall at 8:15 P. M., Friday,
March 7, is recognized as an outstanding conductor by the music
public both here and abroad.
When Dr. Kindler established
the National Symphony in 1931,
he had already achieved world
fame as a cello virtuoso. He
started his music career when
only thirteen in his native city,
Rotterdam, Holland, by taking
first prize for piano and cello
playing at the Rotterdam Con- I

Officers Club To Feature Masters
And Band At Military Ball
First Dance Of "Big Three" Series To
Be Held In Gill Gym March 15 At 8:15
Climaxing the pre-spring vacation social calendar, the Officers Club, social
group of the ROTC unit, will sponsor the first of the "big three", the Military
Ball, in Gill Gymnasium on Saturday, March 15, from 8:15 to 11:45 P. M.
Charlie Masters and his 14-piece Mutual Broadcasting Orchestra have
__________
--, been signed by the Officers Club to
provide the music.
Masters" band has been classed as
one of the best of the smaller name
orchestras on tour.
This attraction
features plenty of solid swing arrangements
as well as many outstanding sweet tunes.
During the
course of the evening, Masters will
present Lucille Watkins, female songetrcas ; genial Jack Studd, who sings
some of the sweeter tunes; Marvin
Lee, a graduate of the University of
Alabama and male voenlist; a trio
c...iie<l The T;u'!:1: Professors; ami a:
Glee Club made up of the entire band.

URAC Will Sponsor Services I
On Hill During Lenten. Period
The group morning devotions will
be followed by nightly meetings in
the President's pr-ivata dining hall. On
Easter Friday there will be morning
worship outside for all those who
wish to attend.
The com;nittee members in charge
of the group project for morning devotion are as follows: Paul Cummins,
chairman;
Lawrence
Brown, Mary
Houston Wright, and Norma Prust.

March 6, 1941

Dr. Hans Kindler To Bring
National Symphony To Hill
For Concert Friday Night

Wigley, Triesl." H~wkins, And Himler
Are Named Class Duchesses On Court

Throughout the Lenten per-iod individual worship services sponsored
by the URAC will be held on the
Hill; also, a group project featuring
morning devotion will be held on
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, from 6:45 A. M. to 7:15 A.
M., in Baker Chapel.
Tbe URAC
sponsor of the United States Student
Christian ni'ovement on the Hill, is attempting to revitalize religion during
Lent.

MD.

~e~::;~r~~~w~:°i:t~t~J
l~u~~~
pear before the Queen of Holland.
After visiting America, the
young virtuoso decided to stay here, and he has made his home in
this country ever since! He was the first cellist with the Philadelphia orchestra until the demand for ;_
solo appearances lured him to once nine years, developed a group of playagain make a tour of EUrope.
ers into an integrated symphonic orDr. Kindler did his first conducting
ganization.
The
National
Symin 1927 as guest director with the
phony's phenomenal development has
Philadelphia orchestra. At the height
caused even Dr. Kindler to describe
of his fame and popularity as a celhis organization as a "prodigy". The
list, he decided to give more of his
National
Symphony, proud of the
time to conducting, in which field he
genius of its conductor, Jives up to his
spirit as well as to its name.
felt he could contribute more to the
The program for Friday night's
advancement of music in America, his
adopted home.
concert is as follows:
Overture, Del' Freischutz..
W'j ,
Through his musical genius, this
Symphony No.3, in F major Brahms
conductor has, in the short space of
Allegro con brio
Andante
Poco Allegretto
Allegro
Dr. Jackson P. Sickels will address
Roumanian Rhapsody No.2
Enesco
the Alpha Delta Lambda Chemistry
Stars
Howe
Club on Friday, March 7 in the chem- Two Etudes
Scriabin
istry 'room in Lewis Hall. The subFinlandia
Sibelius
ject of his talk will be his graduate
work in the field of organic chemistry.
IRe Re-Elects B.den .•.
Dr. Sickels was awarded his doctor's degree at Yale University, where
Clyde Bad e n was
re-elected
he was research assistant for one
president of the International
Reyear after receiving the degree.
lations Club at its last meeting.
Frank Ziegler and Helen HemingThe remainder of the administrahaus have been selected as freshman
tion was also re-elected
for the
representatives
to the cabinet of the
coming semester.
They are John
SCA for the second semester, This
'Douty, vice-president; Pearl Bob-'
is in accordance with the constitution
bitt, secretary-treasurer.
of the SCA.

Sickels To Speak

Rouse And Honeman In Collegiate Finale
Eastern Intercollegiates To Begin
In Syracuse Tomorrow Evening
Terror Captain Rated Fine Chance For
Title As Climax To Three-Year Career

- Cagers Meet Washington College
In First Round Of Title Tourney
Honeman---AFter Four Yea" On Court---Hopes
For Big Chance In Mason-Dixon Playoffs

This week-end in Syracuse one of the most loyal athletes ever
to wear the colors of Green and Gold will come to the end of his
collegiate boxing career. But within that squared circle will be the
goal of three years of hard, tedious work-the possibility of hear-

Captain of Western Maryland's most successful cage team in
nearly a decade, is Don Honeman, to you and me-the Razz.
"Can't exactly remember when I started to play basketball,"
says Razz. "Guess I was about eleven when we used to play in the

ing an official announce, "The winner ,
_
and new champion-Western
Mar-y- sity of Virginia for a couple of weeks
land's captain, Joe Rouse,"
and then coming to the Hill, he took
Joe had never counted on being a
the sport up in earnest.
"All of my
boxer, but after going to the Univerfights have been close", says Joe, "but
I can only remember being hit hard
once. That was up at the Coast
Guard in my sophomore year-but
here's a funny thing-in
three years
of boxing at-Navy I was never hit in
the face. All those fellows did down
there was hit in the body and around
the head."
This year Joe has really had some
close ones and against Coast Guard
and Lockhaven lost the r~feree's decision by a mere one point. ''Wait unti! this week-end at Syracuse-we're
all counting on an equal chance."
The bouts will start tomorrow evening and will conclude on Saturday.

old Cross Street Hall in Baltimore. ,----------Then I went to Southern and played
and then-"Maybe
the army will get
with Bern Thobe and Mearlc DuVall,"
me; if not I hope to go with an oil
Honeman's first game as a Terror
concern in Brooklyn."
was against Frostburg, and he's been
a letterman for four years.
"My
greatest
thrill on the court was
against Washington two years ago,"
he declared. "They finally beat us
33 to 29 in an overtime-but
it was
a real game."
It wasn't on the basketball court
tbat he got his biggest thrill, however. The time was his sophomore year
and the Terrors were playing Yale on
the diamond and as Honeman goes on,
"There I was in the first inning, leadoff man, mv first varsity game, Maybe, I was lucky, but I hit the first
pitch for a clean single."
Don looks forward to baseball now
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OUR OPINION

Collateral

t! John MacFarlane went r-iding last
week-he says' on a five-gaited horse.
We wonder if it was like a lot of
five-gaited
horses-walk,
stumble,
trip, shy, and, when turned toward
home, run?
John says this was the
real McCoy.
• We don't know how many of you
get up early enough to make the acquaintance of Mr. Steele, the pleasant postman.
Last week when the
blizzard again descended, he had to
resort to his sturdy pick-up truck to
get the mail to Western Maryland:
The official vehicle must be a fairweather buggy.

A Correction
• The Gold BII·O made Tane Takahashi sound fiffh-columniah
last weekwhen we all know very well she isn't.
The last sentence of the article about
her read "In fact, she likes everything
about this country j but somehow she
just can't be enthusiastic about that."
A bit contradictory-eh,
what?
The
sentence was intended to read "In
fact, she likes everything about this
country-except
liver; ...
" Better?
• Ever so often someone in the vicinity gets itchy fingers and-things start
disappearing
in
the
dormitories.
We've heard laments coming from the
boys as well as the girls about articles and money strayed
or stolen.
McDanicl especially is on her toes to
trap the rats on the pantry shelf. It's
a shame people don't realize that, living as closely as we do, it is almost
impossible to get away with anything
-c.so if you're tempted,
remember
there's nothing lying around for the
taking that's valuable enough to make
up for living under suspicion and disrespect-and,
if you have valuables,
lock them up and throwaway
the key.

French Movie
• Ha,rvcst
is the French
film Le
Cercle Francaise
will sponsor this
year at the downtown movie. We have
heard
students
say
it
sounded
"earthy" and "dry, dull, and not-inthe-leaat-exeiting."
Don't you believe it!
arvest was the prize winning foreign film of last year and it sold SRO
in New York for months-and
not because it was dry and earthy! We stood
in line to get to see it and we
alternately
laughed and cried after
we got inside-and
we usually sit
dumb and uncomprehending
at foreign films. Harvest concerns two men
and a woman; the woman is real and
perfect; one of the men is a tender
brute, the other a whimsical liar and"
engaging coward. The film is something left over from the France that
was.
• The rumored
ruling
concerning
possible expulsion for those who overcnt either Sunday chapel or Monday
assembly is actually in operation. Two
excused and two unexcused cuts are
allowed in each.
The fifth Sunday
since new semester is now past, and
if something is going to happen, it'll
happen soon.
Here is a little poem we liked:
You cannot think to bribe or twist,
Thank God, a Gold Bug journalist,
But when you see the things he'll do
Unbribed, there is no reason to.
ACP
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Let', Win That Gam.
Tonight, Gang I I
Given a fighting team, the Western Maryland student body will wholeheartedly and
enthusiastically support them, win or lose, to
the very end. And so tonight, when the
Terror basketball team opens the MasonDixon Conference playoffs in Baltimore, a
large number of students will be on hand to
give the local boys encouragement.
By
chartered bus, by private cars, and by "hopping it" loyal Western Marylanders by the
score will descend on Baltimore.
They will cheer themselves hoarse, as
they have done all season, for a plucky squad
that refuses to be downed. Time and time
again the Green and Gold quint, almost
hopelessly beaten, has come from behind to
win in the last few minutes of play by a'
single basket or a single point. These fighting basketeers have made the best record
since 1934.
'
Never has a team been so completely supported, and rightly so. They deserve all the
credit we can give them.
And tonight they reach the high point of
the season-the
conference playoffs. They
may not win the title, although there is a
fair chance for this, but one thing is certain:
they will be playing their best on the court
and the student body will be cheering their
best in the stands.
We want to take this opportunity to wish
Coach Bruce Ferguson and his squad good
luck and to hope for a championship team.

Campus L.ader

QUOTE BOX

Up at Syracuse another squad sporting
the Green and Gold goes into action this
week as five local boxers compete in the Intercollegiate
Tournament. <The mittmen
were not as successful this season, but with
Captain Joe Rouse and his four team-mates
goes our best wishes.

•• •

Attendance Necessary
For
Result.

The men's open forum on the honor system was rather poorly attended as usual and
as was expected. Much of this lack of participation was due to the indifferent and disinterested attitude of many of the male students on the campus in regard to any proposed reform. The attitude exists and since
we can't change it we will refrain from crying out in indignation that the students don't
deserve student government and admit that
some students will NEVER attend meetings
of this sort.
But low attendance was al~o due to other
causes which can be controlled. The leaders
of the movement ought to realize that frequent postponements of scheduled aseemblies discourage attendance.
These things
ought to be planned so carefully and so far
ahead that there is no chance for a slip-up.
Also the meetings ought to be publicized
better, more thoroughly, and further in advance. The men must be aware of such
meetings before they can attend them.

Vollmer

Athlete, officer, and student
Alice Lenore Vollmer, better known
as "Corky", was tagged with a nickname because her naturally
curly
hair, when short, sprang into corkscrews.
She was born January 11, 1920, in
Cleveland, Dhio, and lived there till
she was nine. Then her father's business, Glenn L. Martin. brought the
family to Baltimore.
Corky attended
Montebello
Demonstration
Elementary
School, Clifton
Park
Junior
High, and Eastern High. During her
high school days she pursued Latin
and mathematics, and represented her
SChO'OI
in sports on the varsity basketball, hockey,
and softball
teams;
Graduated in June, 1937.
"I knew OofWestern Maryland," she
recalls, "Oonlyas a rival OofMaryland
-my
brother
went to Maryland."
But she wanted to' enter a small college and she chose Western Maryland.
Has grown to like "just about everything here-the
people, the atmosphere, knowing everyone-and
the
arch.
1 always get a thrill when 1
go through the arch."
As a freshman and a sophomore,
she was a regular in class athletics
and her class's representative
in the
Women's Student Government. Pledged Sigma Sigma Tau sorority.
As a junior, she was a member of
the junior prom committee, secretary

• ••

ON
THE
RECORD

•

Alumni who visited the campus last
week-end were Jane
and Cbarles
Reid, Mac Kullmar '40, and Bud Rieker ex-'42.
Miss Esther Smith will take her
speech classes into Baltimore, March
19, to see Helen Hayes and Maurice
Evans in the Margaret Webster directed production of Twelfth Night ...
Miss Bertha Adkins will take her ad·
"isees to the play on the same night
...
altogether
fifty-eight
Western
Marylanders will attend the play at
the same time.
Delta Sigma Kappa purchased
a
new rug for the club room ...
the
Sigma tea for rushees will take place
March 14 in McDaniel Lounge .•.
the Delts will hold their tea tomorrow.
Dr. Howard A. Bolton, a graduate
of Western Maryland College and the
University
of Pittsburgh
School of
Medicine, has been appointed assist-ant director of the Student Health
Service at the unil'ersity.
Dr. Bolton
played football, baseball, and lacrosse
at Western Maryland.

Alice Vollmer
of the Woman's Athletic Association
board, and again an athlete.
This year she has repeated as seeretary of the W AA, is vice-president

I Laugh

--I

at lif e with ...

-----Eleanor

Healy

• DID YOU ALL KNOW that at the
Hopkins "Tommy Dorsey Dance" T.
D. himself did not appear. 'Twas said
he had a cold, but he managed to appear on his program the next night.
Was Hopkins sizzling?
• AT
UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA
1500 students
jammed
a
hall to enroll in a new course in
American
e1.vilizatUm.. In the rush
four students fainted and it was necessary to call in policemen: to maintain OrMr.
Finally, the class Wa.8
transferred
to the two largest l6cturC
TOO"II!.S
on the campus;
thesc are
linked by a pl~blic address system.
• Studenf.$ thirsily fa?' knowledge?
AnxWuS to expand thei1' ideas? Well
maybe, blLt the fact that no exanw
will be givC')t and credit will be based
solely on attendance
may have 801n.ething to do with it.
ACP
• IN PREVIEWING
a John Charles
Thomas concert to be March 20, the
U of M Diam07l.dba,ck referred to the
fact that JCT has practically adopted
Maryland as his home state.
After
elaborating
on that fact, the article
stated "It's nice to have Mr. Thomas
as a Marylander even if we do have
to admit the Eastern
Shore to the
state in order to establish full title to
him."
Ten to one that reporter wouldn't
have dared to say anything like that
here on the Hill-with
every other
person being from Pocomoke or Salisbury or from some other metropolis
in that vicinty.
• THE DAILY
TAR HEEl;. is conducting a poll in wh.ich students will
grade profeeeore
Ol~ personality
a,nd
ability.
Now there is a ohunoo to let
ofJ steam!

Df the Home Eeenomlea club, is alumnae secretary
of her aerorlty, and
honor chairman of the WSG. She has
also served the class of '41 for the
third year as secretary.
Went, her freshman and sophomore
years,
to intercollegiate
meets at
College Park and Notre Dame to play
on the Western
Maryland
varsity
team. Would have gone this year to
Notre Dame to compete in bowlingshe averages around a hundred - if
she had not been sick.
Corky carries
a horne economics
major and French minor. She plans
to go into some form of dietetic work.

• GOUCHER COLLEGE at last can
see the day when its campus will consist of things more ornamental than
the streets and pavements of Baltimore. After year-a of planning, work
on the first residence hall will begin
at the college's Towson campus in a
few weeks. This building will consist
of four houses and a central structure
containing
dining
room,
drawing
room, library, and recreation room. It
is expected that the building will be
completed by the autumn of 1941.

Loves to read and crochet.
Enjoys
athletics as a spectator- as well as a
participator,
and is an enthusiast for
dancing ••• used to tap.
Corky has a ready smile, and a
knack for being always cheerful without playing Pollyanna.
Believes and
practices "Be happy and you usually
are."

• THE
Ul'lIVERSITY
of North
Caroli1U.(; sufJel'ed
approxim,ately
a
$10,000 loss recently when the univ81'sity hangar and ten airplanes
were
completely
dem,olished by a fire. The
university
has already started to' rebuild, hQWIJver, and whC1~ the new
hangar is cO'mpleted it will be an a,llsteel, fin;p-roof structure.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Sir:
This is the dearest pet among my
peeves, but, lest I wax overdramatic
in presenting it, may I do so in a
series of questions?
First, where are we members of the
student body going in such a hurry
each evening that we can devote only
fifteen to twenty-five minutes (time
directly proportional
to number of
ladies at the table) to our dinners
which under normal circumstances
would require at least forty minutes
of our time?
This question is basic
to the situation which peeves me.
Second, why have we, even in the
desperate throes of the hurry mentioned above, dropped the following
little habits and procedures
which
once were a part of our dinner tradition:
1. That no one sat until after Grace
was asked?
2. That gentlemen helped seat the
ladies and remove their wraps?
3. That no food (no, not even the
butter)
was touched
until the
whole table was served?
4. That plates were put round and
removed by the waiters-such
being their job (we helped best by
not rushing them to the point of
distraction)?
5. That all food was started from the
head of the table-a
place always
reserved for upperclassmen?
6. That
there
was
no grabbing
(neither from the tray stands nor
from the other end of the table)

and no crisscrossing of "seconds"?
7. That there was always a definite
effort to learn to know those with
whom one ate, to make of each
table for the time being a family
group in the school community?
8. That dinner at WMC presented a
wholesome
picture
of cultured
ladies and gentlemen leisurely enjoying
social companionship
as
well as the food before them?
This is my effort to present the situation accurately
and unemotionally
as I see it.
Third, how many of my fellow students believe as I do that this condition demands change?
This leads to
the next question.
Fourth, what are we going to do
about it?
May I suggest that these
conditions are necessary and adequate
to change items three to eight above
which 1 deem most important:
1. That there be a conscious, cooperative effort toward the change by
a majority of us?
2. That the post-office never be
opened and meetings never be scheduled less than forty minutes after
dinner is scheduled?
I don't believe, Mr. Editor, that any
of my fellows will answer all of these
questions in the same way I do, but I
do believe that all of them have the
same ideals on the subject that I have
and that some good result will come
of this. Am I right?
WILLARD

F. EVE~E"I:T.

Editor:
During recent years there has been
a very increased observance of Holy
Week by the many
churches
of
Christendom.
Although many of the
reformed churches abandoned the observance of the church year, most
have come back to the observance of
Christmas and Easter.
Although figurea are not available for this assumption, it is safe to say that not
less than 95% of Christendom gives
special observance to Holy Week and
especially Good Friday.
Services are held in most of the
churches of the community, and in
other communities, at various hours.
The usual hours are from 12 to 3 P.
M.-the hours during which Christ is
commonly supposed
to have been
hanging on the cross.
College happens to be in session
during Holy Week. Classes are likewise scheduled for Good Friday with
('ut-penalty for missing them.
Nat.
urally there will be a: number who
wish to attend services on Good Friday, and as a result of the cuts which
will be given, many will not attend
the services which they otherwise
would have attended.
1 write this letter in the hope "that
ihis situation might be called to the
attention
of the authorities,
who
might make it possible for those who
wish to attend services at their respective churches on Good Friday to
do so.
BERNARD A. JENNINGS.
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Terror-Sho'men Contest In First Playoff
Irv Biasi Only Terror Chosen By Round Appears Toss-up Rouse Hudson
GoldRug ForAll-ConferencePost .
.
'.
'
Baker Hopes In Intercollegiate Fmals
The Short 01 It

Bu Bill Robinson

-

SPORTS EDITOR

With the closing of the Mason-Dixon conference and the opening of the playoff series in Baltimore tonight, it is fitting that we
note several features of the waning campaign. First of all, and
most important to local fans, is the fact that the
Terrors produced a winning team, ending their
open competition with a record" of eleven victories
in the nineteen frays played.
Finishing in second place in the newlg,
formed loop landed the Green and Gold in the
first annual playoff series; and a few breaks tonight may pave the way for an upset next Tuesday when the final round is played at Homewood.
Throughout the season, the dominant feature has
been the ability of Ferguson's quint to come from
behind and snatch victory from almost certain
ROBINSON
defeat. In the nineteen contests played, the local
cagers found themselves ahead at the half-way
mark on but eight occasions; and, in the last six battles of the season, led but twice at intermission.
With but four colleges playing in the final playoffs, several
series all-star teams will probably be chosen; so we will present our
choices based on their performances during the entire campaign.
Loyola's Greyhounds, led by their three year captain Ed Barczak,
dominated the field as they presented one of the outstanding quints
in the East. Paul Menton, sport editOr of The Evening Sun, opines
that the Green and Grey leader could find a place on most any collegiate court squad. With this in mind, we nominate Barczak as
the captain and guard of our aggregation.
Biasi, Byham Defensive Stars
At the other defensive post, we place Western Maryland's Irv
Biasi, who has held the local quint together on several occasions, to
keep the Terrors in the thick of the pennant struggle. The only
out-of-state to be named on the first team is Carl Byham, American
University's 6 foot 3 inch center, who played havoc with the Green
and Gold when the Eagles stopped the local five last week in Gill
Gym. In the two games played between the two institutions, Byham accounted for a total of twenty-six markers. Defensively, too,
the Eagle pivotman stood out and because of his superior rebound
play he receives the nod over Frank Suffern.
Shifting to the forward positions,
we found the competition
much
stronger for the twin attack slots.
Our final choices go to two men of
different playing
abilities - one a
high scorer in most of his team's
games and the other a fast breaking
performer
whose shooting average
this season has been remarkable. The
pair are Bill Harkins of Mount St.
Mary's and Barney Goldberg of the
Greyhounds, who shaded the field that
included such high scorers as LoyoIe's Bernie Thobe; Bud Tannenbaum,
without whom Hopkins wouldn't have
won a game; the Shc'men'a Jim Stevens; and- Hugo Schulze, American
University's captain.
McNiff, Grodevent Good Guards
Pivotmen
of ability were scarce,
and only Vic Bock deserves mention
ill the same class as Byham and Suffern; while outstanding
guards included Charlie McNiff of the Sho'men, Tommy Grodevent from the
Mount, Gene Daly of Catholic University, and Towson's Bob Cox, all
captains of their respective quints.
Tonight's tests and the finale next
week will prove a fitting climax to
one of the most interesting court seasons held in this area in many a moon.
For the most' part the games have
been close, upsets plentiful, and the
epirit created by geographical rivalry
has been extremely tense. "

r;==========;
Con~erence All-Stars
First Team
Forward
Loyola

Goldberg

Forwal'd
Mount

Harkins

St. Mary's

Center
American
Gu{wd

ny"-a~
Barczak

U.

Loyola

G=,.,z
Biasi

Western Md.
Captain-Barczak
Best
Seoond

Bet-Biasi

Team

Thobe, LoynlB
T&nnenbanm,
Hpks.
Suffern, W. Md.
MeNi!!. Wash.
Grode-'ent,
M.S.M.

Chase And Taylor To
Run Mile On Monday
Lindsay Chase and Bill Taylor, distance stars of last year's track and
field squad, will get the jump on the
remainder of the Terror cindermen,
when they compete in the Catholic
University Invitation Meet on Monday night in Washington's new Ullne
Stadium

Wrestling Squad Meets Hopkins
Tomorrow In Gill Gymnasium
Johns Hopkins will bring its strong ,-------~--wrestling squad to Gill .Gym tomorSorensen;
175, Charlie
DeManss;
row afternoon to test the Green and
Heavyweight, Al Cohen.
Gold grapplers on the mat for the
local's home debut.
For the Terrors, it will be their
Touche
second engagement of the year, while
Hopkins boasts an experienced and
well-rounded team. As was the case
in their opener with LOyola, Western
Maryland will be stronger in the four
heavier classes.
On Saturday night in. Gill Gym, the
Locals At Top Strength
Western Maryland iencing squad will
Since the Greyhound fray,
the
meet the Loyola Greyhounds in a resquad, under the direction of the
turn match. In the firs~ meeting of
player-coaches, has been working out
the teams, the Terrors scored a ,triand will be at top strength tomorrow.
umph.
.
Representing the Green and Gold
With a few changes in the starting
will be Tom O'Leary, Emil Grenda
line-up plus the experience gained in
and Earl Darsh, the same men that
the Loyola test, the Green Terrors are
figured in the locals' early season win.
expected to give a good account of
With the limited equipment availathemselves.
ble and fine cooperation on the part
The probable lineup for Western
Maryland will be: 121, Johnny Mey- Gf the student-coaches, the fencers
have made remarkable progress and
ers; 128, Bill Ledford or Bert Jones;
the experience gained should prove to
135, Bud Schilling; 145, Archie Thomas; 155, BilL Pennington;-165,
Bob be valuable in the :(u~1.lre,

Loyola Fencers To
Face Terrors Here

Reynolds Enters Five
Scrappers In Bouls
Staged At Syracuse
As a climax to a rather unsuccessful season, Coach Buck Reynolds announced early this week that Western
Maryland will be represented by five
men in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Boxing Tournament being held this
week-end at Syracuse.
Those competing are Rip Hudson in
the 120 pound class, who won three
and lost three fights for the season;
and Captain Joe Rouse, who was a
finalist in the 120-pound class last
year will slug it out in the 127-pound
division this year. His season re~ord
is two wins and four defeats.
Ed
Lewis, who will fight in the 145-pound
class, owns a unique record for the
season since he fought only two
fights, losing one and having the other called no contest when he cut his
opponent in the first round. Clarence
Bachman owns a one and four record,
with the victory coming via the
knockout route in the Maryland fracas, and will compete in the 155pound class. Harry Baker will throw
the leather in the ius-pound division
and has a three and three record for
the campaign.
Hudson Gets Bye
"We got only fair luck in the
draw," stated Reynolds, "since Rip
Hudson was the only man to receive a
bye in the flrat round." Reynolds has
fair hopes for the tournament, and
admits that he is at a slight disadvantage because he was not able to
see all of the opponents in action at
least one time this season.
The "Intercollegdates"
is the only
thing tthat. has been in the minds of
the boxing team as they put on the
final touches this week in preparation
for the tournament which will start
tomorrow
and end the following
night. 'I'here-ere only three rounds in
the tournament, and a'bye, in the first
round immediately places the man in
the semi-finals.
Syracuse Favorites
Syracuse will be the team to beat,
as it gained five byes in the draw, but
probably will not need the draw to
win the tourney since they have three
defending champs and one former
titlist.
The defenders are Milford
Fahey, who won last year at 120
pounds and will compete this year at
127; Americo Woyciesjes, 175-pounder, who beat John Pirie al!d won the
championship last year; and Leron
Schoff, 145 pounds. Charles Healy
will- try to regain the 165-pound
crown he took in 19~9.
Last year's champion was Penn
State, which has won seven times in
the eighteen-year-old tournament. Fifteen first-round bouts will open Friday night, with the semi-finals slated
for Saturday afternoon and the finals
for Saturday night.
Scoring will be
on a 5-2-1 basis.

Loyola Made Favorite
As Series Play Opens
In Baltimore Tonight

Rbi Hudson
Lock Haven On Top
Last Saturday the Green Terror
mittmen lost to Lock Haven Teachers
College 4 to 3 on foreign soil. Hudson won on a technical knockout in
the second round for his fir~t victory
of this type this season. Captain
Rouse lost another tough one as he
dropped another
disputed decision,
the second one in as many weeks.
Bakel' won by a decision in a hard
fought battle, and Sig Jensen ended
the season with a perfect record-c.
fighting three bouts and winning all
of them by knockouts.
Ed Lewis'
fight was called since his man suffered a cut in the first round. The
intercollegiate ruling is no contest in
case of a cut in the first round, Lewis
had his man onf.he canvas twice, and
the referee was counting the man out
when he noticed the cut on the Lock
Haven man's neck. Bill 'Valls was
stricken sick on the bus and was unable to fight, thereby forfeiting the
heavyweight bout.

Complete Draw
120-POUND
CLASS--.John
noland,
$)'
racuse ,-a_ La'Hcnce
[,,,hm, Army; Harry
l,"wrence.
Cnn,t Guard and Van Hudoon.
~'e"~~el'~tnt~~_i.lj~~Phb)3I~;Ck,Vt~~o;;ni;.iOr"

155-POUND
CLASS-Mark
McGarity,
Coast. Guard. bye; John Carruth,
Virginia
~~~~t:.:[)~:M~~~:~~S:' AJ~I!~~n~i~:,~;~h:e:n~
Stnte va. John Clark. Cornell
IG5·POU:'<O
CLASS_Charleo
Heal,

(g:;;~J',,~~de)~;.orL:~~~~

~~~~~CU~Li~':'
Cohen
(Penn
StAte):
~'anton
(Virginia)
v•.
H.rry
Baker
!lfaryl"nd)
I15·POUND
CLASS-lIlatty

Somerville
(Weslern
Urbano-

R~!b"riCoE~~~~so~"'
~oo~~t Sk3~:;d)(:\b:2:'

Paul
Mall
(Penn
State)
''l!. No.rm~n
Rathbun
(Virginia).
Amerioo
WOYCle'Jes
(S),rncuse),bye.
HEAVYWEIGHT
CLASS-Sal
Mirobi·
L<l
(Syracuse),
Panl Scally (Penn Stat.)
and
Red Goettel
(CO"."l Gu"rd).
byes:
Guer"ld
Howkino (Virgmia)
,". Arvol AI·
len (Army).

Coeds' Honorary Basketball
Team For Season Announced
Following the close of the girls' interclass basketball competition, the
physical education department has announced its annual Honorary all-school
varsity.
Of the eight girls picked, four are seniors, one a junior, and three
are sophomores.
Chosen as forwards were Marie Steele, Nelda Kalar, and Ellene Edmond,
with Audrey Routson the alternate.
The guard positions were awarded to
Betty Brown, Addie Ruth Williams,
and Emily Linton.
Mary Louise

After completing a highly
successful
basketball
season,
Western Maryland's Green 'Ierrors will face Tom Kibler's
Washington College five this
Thursday night in the first of a
double header
attraction
at
Homewood Gymnasium,
the
winner advancing to the finals
for the play-off of the MasonDixon Conference crown;
Thus far this season, the Terrors have twice proved superior
to the Sho'men, beating them on
their own floor by a 42 to 40
count and duplicating thewin in
Gill Gymnasium by a three
point margin, 41 to 38. In both
of these games the Green and
Gold were six points behind at
the half but kept firing away
and won in the final minutes.
Terrors whlp Sho'men
The game in Gill Gym was probably the most thrilling for the home
crowd during the entire campaign, for
at one time the Sho'men had climbed
to a ten point lead and seemed to have
the situation well in hand. However,
the sudden Terror rally proved too
much for the visitors, and Western
Maryland
took their second game
from the Chestertown outfit.
Although
beaten,
the
visitors
showed definite signs of a fine team.
They mixed speed with accurate
shooting, and only in the last half
when the pressure was on, did they
falter when loose ball handling and
nervousness aided the Terrors.
McNiff Strategy

Man

Washington
will bring into the
play-off a' well balanced team, five
players being especially noticeable on
the Red and Black. Captain Charlie
Tonight's game at
will start at 7P. M.

Homewood

McNiff is a fine floorman, handles the
ball well, and steadies the team; while
Shorty Samele is the leading scorer,
and along with Jim Stevens carries
the brunt of the attack.
Lou Yerkes
and big Charlie Fetter are fine on the
boards, and with this line-up the Terrors will be given a real test,
Locals Win 'I'en, Lose Four
Bruce Ferguson will lead his squad
into the play-offs with the best record in many a year. The Terrors
finished second in the conference,
winning- ten games while losing four
and defeating
every team in the
league with the exception of Loyola, .
the league-leaders, unbeaten in a dozen engagements.
With the exception of Nemo Robinson, who was injured in the Towson
game last week, the locals will be at
full strength for their first fray. Captain Don Honeman and Royce Gibson
will be at the forwards, Frank Suffern at center, and Bob Faw and Irv
Biasi at guards.
Biasi, a strong contender for All-State honors, will have
to be watched carefully along with
Suffern.
Honeman's clever passing
and Gibson's impossible shots also
may mark the Terror attack, and Faw
may be depended on for his usual
game.
In reserve,
Ferguson
has
Lee
Lodge, Manny Kaplan, and Bobby
Bricker, all who have seen action this

==========4==========
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the Mounts Beat Hopkins, 47-40

basketball campaigns for the co-eds,
and champions in two divisions were
crowned. In the "A" league the seniors with five points won the title,
with the sophomores, juniors, and
freshmen finishing in that order. The
"E" title was taken by the freshmen
who had eight points, followed by the
sophomores, seniors, and juniors.
Ellene
Edmond gathered
fortyeight points to defeat Marie Steele
for high scoring honors. Miss Steele
tallied forty markers, while Audrey
Routson counted thirty-six, followed
by Mary Wentz's twenty-eight.

Deciding to do it the hard way, Art
Malloy's Mount St. Mary's hard playing quintet finally clinched for themselves fourth place in the Maeon-Dlxen cage race, earning the right to
meet Loyola in the first round of the
title series,
The Mounts opened their campaign
with four straight loop wins, but faltered in the stretch, finishing with a
lecord of five wins and six defeats to
create a tie with Johns Hopkins.
Playing in Gill Gym, a neutral court,
the Mountaineers exhibited a fast; 'ag-

greesive pace to whip the Jays by a
47 to 40 count last nigbt.
Although the Hopkins five was on
the short end of the score, Bud
Tannenbaum played his usual strong
offensive game and was high scorer
with nineteen markers.
Les DeBelle
und Tony Celeste trailed with eleven
and ten points, respectively.
Both teams starte.d off playing defensive ball, but late in the first, teh
Mounts got the lead and were never
hea~~·~=-.~==_;;;_.-;c===,=
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Dean Reports
Job Openings
Increasing
The Western
Maryland
College
Placement Bureau has more positions
available to students this year than it
has bad since 1928, according to Dean
Forrest Free, head of the employment office.' At present: two or three
requests for students are coming into
the office weekly, Dean Free expects
the rate to' increase considerably as
summer vacation approaches.
Recently, William Melville, '40, was
placed in the statistical training department of a large insurance firm in
Boston.
The DuPont Chemical Company has
been asking for chemistry students,
preferably seniors, to work either in
the main plant at Delaware or in one
d the several subordinate factor-ies.
Another large chemical concern is
seeking to place senior men in training divisions in-physics and chcmistry, and junior men in Summer positions in chemistry.
Summer resorts, according to Dean
Free, will soon begin to ask fOl' women students to fill the position of
waitress.
A new field of work has come into
being, Dean Free has explained, and
will, in all probability, demand many
....wo~ke:s for seasonal
employment,
'I'his Industry, frozen foods, IS expected to expand greatly because of
the war in Europe. In addition to the
frozen foods industry,
aU- departments of every food concern are expected to blossom out this year, increasing the demand for college students.
Dean Free has application blanks
available to all those on the Hill who
desire either temporary
or permanent positions. These blanks must be
filled out before any individual can
be placed. Alumni are also invited to
apply for the jobs which are available. Readers of the Gold Bug who
have jobs open or might know of any
are asked to report them to the dean.

1941

Potrade Of OpJnion Asks About
An Honor System At WMC
By BERT JONES
Arnold Fleagle:
I am in favor of an honor system
on the Hill because it is a means to a
worthy end. I am firmly convinced
that there is an urgent need for a
higher standard of personal integrity
on the Hill than now exists.
If the
status quo can be made -fo pruvide
that standard, then I say well and
good. But I am convinced that it
cannot and will not. I believe that
an honor system properly introduced
and managed will produce the desired
consciousness as to one's obligations
to his fellow students and to his instructors.
It is argued by some that
we as students have no concern in the
conduct of our fellow students as long
as we uphold our OWl] personal integrity as regards honor.
I take exception to such a view. I do have an obligation to that student whose concept
of honor does not restrain him from
cheating Oil tests, stealing light bulbs
out of the dormitory halls, and a host
of other similar breaches of honor.
Further, he has an obligation to me
and the remainder
of the student
body which I feel that he should be
made aware. It is the solemn obligation of our institution
to recognize
this truth.
The honor system seems
to me an excellent solution.
Prof. Edwin K. Schempp:
I favor the adoption of an honor
system at Western Maryland College
if a majority of our students vote for
it, with an understanding the system
be discontinued should the students
fail their trust.
Miss Addie Belle Robh:
Since the development of self-discipline is the ultimate goal of any
worthwhile program of discipline, it
follows, I think, that a working honor
system is evidence of the achievement of that goal, and so I should like
to see such an honor system on this
campus. But a working honor system

_J

is one that has the full cooperation of
the student body, and such an experiment should be undertaken
only if
and when that complete understanding and support is gained. While I
believe that the movement toward an
honor system is in the right direction,
it should finally come to maturity, I
think, by way of student opinion, not
by way of impostion.
Jim Elliot:
The honor system, in my opinion,
could never function at western
Maryland College. I believe in order
for such a system to really work, it
should
be established
when
the
schools, colleges, 01' universities using
it were established.
That is not the
case at Western
Maryland.
Too, I
believe that in order for it to function
as it should it must be backed by the
unanimous
SUppOTt of the student
body and faculty.
I feel certain that
can never happen here. Therefore, I
am opposed to the establishment of an
honor system at Western Maryland
College.
Sidney Mansh:
It is indeed unfortunate that the
dishonorable conduct on the campus is
of such degree as to necessitate discussion of an honor system, but inasmuch as the establishment of an honor system seems to me the only alternative possible to overcome the conditions, I heartily endorse it. However,
such a system must be desired by a
great majority of the students and of
the faculty, and above all must be
conceived and established by democratic means. It 'must also be a system that is peculiar-ly fitted to the
needs of our campus.

Debate Team
Engages Six
Opponents
The college debating team reaches
the height of its winter activity next
week with six debates on the schedule.
Ed Thomas, manager of the
team, stated that in addition to these
meets, a number of other debates are
being arranged for later dates. Th;
team, he said, will make an extensive
tour of Pennsylvania colleges and will
also meet other groups from this
The first opponent of the series will
be met Tuesday evening at 7:00 P.
IIi. when Western Maryland will entertain the University of Pittsburgh
debaters.
This will be-one of the outstanding debates of the season, according to Mr. Thomas. Next Thursday afternoon at 2:15 P. M. the Ursinus College women's team will be
met in a debate to be held at Weatminster High School. Western Maryland debaters will also be busy the
same day on the Eastern Shore, meeting the Salisbury
State Teacher's
College representatives
at two o'clock
ill the afternoon,
and traveling to
Chestertown for a debut with Washington College at seven o'clock.
The following evening, Friday, the
Salisbury representation
will be opposed in a return meet at the Man-chester Reformed Church, Manchester, Maryland.
This debate is scheduled for 1:30 P. M. Saturdayafternoon, Western Maryland will entertain Rutgers University at 1:30 to
conclude the week's activity. All home
debates will be held in McDaniel
Lounge.

HOI:lOr System
(Cont. from page I, col. I)
'licensed cheating'
because the
dent government
refused
to
anyone from school."
At the meeting Monday evening
there will be no faculty
members
present, so that the opinions
will be those of the students.
future meeting faculty
give their views on the
idea.
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Music With Meals
To Be Renewed
Money has been given to the Men's
Student Government by the administration for the purchade of a record
player and records so that dinner music may be a reality at Western Maryland College, according to Bob Faw.
Classical, semi-classical, and sweet
swing music will be played during all
dinners so that those with different
musical appetites will be satisfied.
In adopting this plan for dinner
music, Western
Maryland
students
are afforded the same pleasure as
those of Army, Navy, and other large
schools.

JOHN EVERHART
mE

COI"LEGE BARBER
AND

THE
COFFMANFISHER
CO.
DEPARTlIlENT

11 East

STORE

Main Sf.

Phone 102

BOBBER

AT mE

FORKS

The Endicott Johnson Co.
"Better shoes for less money"
Ladies' and Men's
SPORT AND DRESS SHOES
Tennis shoes-a

specialty

11 W. Main St.

CREMER'S

"CORSAGES"
"QUALITY and
ARRANGEMENT"

CARROLL THEATRE
Today, Friday, Saturday,
lI1arch6,7,8
Cary Grant
Katharine Hepburn
James Stewart
'THE PHILADELPHIA
STORY"
Monday, T~ednesdar,
March 10, 11, 12
Walter Wanger's
"THE LONG VOYAGE HOME"
with
Thomas Mitchell
John Wayne
Ian Hunter

Do you smoke

Starts Thursday. March 13
"BLONnIE PLAYS CUPID"
Newest Bumstead Bombshell
of Laughs

STATE THEATRE
Today, March 6
"CHEROKEE STRIP"
with Richard Dix

the cigarette that
C"esterfieltl'sown
PATSY GARRETT
ofFredWori~g'$"Pleo,ure

----+College Representatives
Chades
Earl

Tomorrow, March 7
"THE PHANTOl\1 SUBMARINE"

,10;'

SATISFIES

Take out a Chesterfield
••• and light it. You·II like the COOL
way Chesterfields smoke •.• you'll like
their BETIER TASTE ••• you'Il find them

Ch~~~ill~

Monday and Tuesday,
March 10, 11
"TALL DARK AND HANDSOME"
Wednesday and Thursday
"DR. KILDARE'S CRISIS"

TIme"

wit" PATO'BRIEK
Americo"POPlllo,
screen

Saturday, lUarch 8
Johnny Mack Brown in
"LAW AND ORDER"

For the
BIG DANCES

John
Cernoehan

Pressing
Repairing
KENNY BILLS-Representative
94 East Main Street

L~;:::!~~!~~
Tou.ccoCn.

You cl'm't buy a beHer cigareHe

...

7ker~a«ih

Library
Westminster,

Md.
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The Honor System Will Work
GUEST EDITORIAL BY ALLEN T. SNYDER
Pr~nid"nt, Executive Committell Of
Walhington And Lee UniVilnily

It is recognized today that the most treasured tradition
at Washington and Lee is the honor system. Originating
when General Robert E. Lee was president of the institution and existing for many years as an unwritten law imbued with his spirit, it has gradually come down to be the
most rigorously enforced written law of student government. Although its essentials can be found in writing, the
whole spirit which it contains can never be adequately expressed in print but can be understood only through the experience of living under the system.

•

Those who advocate the honor system recognize that
for it to be successful in any institution, a very large majority of the students must desire it. An honor system can
never work successfully if a strong minority rigorously opposes it. Therefore, the desire to install such a system in
any school should be brought about by a widely expressed
outcry from the students.

·

It is also recognized that the best honor systems are
o~es which are not overloaded. At Washington and Lee,
the honor system essentially covers lying, cheating, and
stealing. It does not attempt to control social matters such
as drinking, gambling, and the like. A student is considered as_a gentleman of honor until proven otherwise. This
honor applies to his integrity and not to his opinion as to
what is right and wrong in the social world.

·

-

,A fin~l element which should be considered in a successful honor system is the matter of enforcement. An
honor system should not be a respecter of personality or
rank. Its law should be set up; its punishments announced,
and those who violate it subjected to its 'punishments. When
rank or prestige on the campus dominate the punishments,
an honor system can never work successfully.

·

Circumstances on every campus should control the elements embraced in an honor system. What is good for one
school may be entirely unsatisfactory at another.
However, it is recognized that the best systems contain the qualities here mentioned. It is difficult to start an honor system, but once it becomes a tradition, it is easily perpetuated when strictly enforced.

·

Those at Washington and Lee who have lived under
the honor system have found it the most worthwhile experience in college life and, therefore, are always quick to recommend that when the circumstances on any campus are
suitable, an honor system is a worthy thing to establish.

National Defense

Sixteen Senior Military Students
To Go On Duty After Graduation
Sixteen senior cadet officers of the Western Maryland ROTC
unit will go on extended active duty for twelve months upon graduation in June, according to War Department orders received by
Lt. Col. Percy L. Sadler, PMS&T.
They are as follows:
into the service, The period of trainLt. Thurston
Applegarth,
Capt.
ing will be no shorter or no longer
William Banks, Lt. Kenneth Bills,
than one year without the consent of
Capt. Robert
Hahn,
Lt. William
the individual officers according to the
Hauff, Lt. Col. Vietor Impeciato, Lt.
present Congressional Resolution 96.
Lester Knepp, Lt. Robert Lambert,
The time may be lengthened if the
Lt. Michael Leister, Major Mack McPresident declares a national emerPike, Capt. William Robinson, Lt. Jogency, if the United States declares
seph Rouse, Capt. Francis Smith, Lt.
war, or if a new law is passed.
Cletf Sumner, Capt. Henry Triesler,
The Thomason Act by which a chosand Lt. Guy- Windsor.
en few reserve officers were allowed
These sixteen men will receive comto compete for commissions in the
missions as second lieutenants in the
Regular Army has been abolished. InReserve Army along with their bachestead, all reserve officers will be given
lor degrees on June 2, and will be orlin equal opportunity to go into the
dered to duty probably within ten
Regular Army and the best will be
days unless
deferment
has been
chosen.
granted.
Four other cadets will receive comOnly two men, Lt. Knepp and Mamissions later in the year when they
jor McPike, requested
deferment,
reach the age of 21. Lts. William
both to complete work to their bacheDennis, William Parks, and William
lor or arts degrees.
Sturm, and Capt. William Wiley~ The
All ROTC students who graduate
from the 230 senior units in the
United States and who receive commissions this year will be inducted

other four officers will have to wait
until 1942 to. be commissioned: Lts.
William Adolph, Francis Grumbine,
Ralph Hawkins, and Thomas Lewis.

Bookstore-Postoflice Remains
Social And Supply Center
If all the collateral cards sold in
the bookstore were laid end to end,
they would stretch about 56.8 miles;
and 56.8 miles is a lot of collateral
cards, about 100,000 to be exact. T.
K. Harrison will verify the figures.
The book store, moreover,
sells
from about $6000 to $8000 worth of
books each year, which doesn't count
those on hand, left-over, or returned
to the publishers.
Mr. Harrison more
than once has suggested that a plan
be adopted whereby students might
register
their
used books at the
bookstore.
In this way, the used
hooks would be sold; and trouble from
delays, shortage of books in the store
itself, and difficulty in getting . un-

needed books off student's
hands,
could be avoided.
This would also
save the bookstore the expenses of
having to return unsold books to the
publishers.

do

Also, while in the bookstore,
you
ever wonder what those impressive
looking trophies perched on top of
the bookcases are io'l'? "Those are
holdovers
from 'champion Western
Maryland athletic teams of nle recent
past.
When Gill Gymnasium' was
built, however, there was no place for
the cups because the trophy cases had
no doors. The cups are too precious
to be handled}' so, unlil these doors
are put on. the bookstore is being
(Cont. on page 4, col. 5)
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Sixteenth Annual Military Ball
To Be Presented Saturday
One-Act Plays
To Be Given
Tomorrow
Juniors Have Leading
Roles - Seniors And
Sophomores Assist
Three one-act plays will be presented by the juniors of the Dramatic
Art department
in Alumni Hall on
Friday, March 14 at 8 P. M. Miss
Esther Smith will direct the plays in
which the juniors will be assisted by
seniors and sophomores.
The first play, "Materia Medica", by
Florence
Ryerson
and Colan Clements is a satire on the discipline and
restriction of the nurses' life. It has
as its setting a corner of a library in
a hospital, all the characters
being
nurses.
The story centers about the
experiences of a probationer, whose
part is being taken by Edna 'I'riesler.
The rest of the cast is as follows:
Miss Emmert, Mary Kathryn Hudson; Miss Johnson, Medeleine Shultheis; Miss Brown, Ruth Reed; Miss
Rosson, Ethel .Erb; Miss Franklin,
Supt. of Nurses, Doris Hess; Miss
Thomas, her assistant, Gladys Crowson.
"A matter of Choice", by William I.
Farmer, will be the second performance of the evening. It is a realistic
picture of American family life in a
ver-y light treatment centering around
i~~nli~i;e~t~oom

of the hou~ehold of

The members of the household include: Mrs. Brent, Lucie Barnes; John
Brent,
George
Marshall;
Phoebe
Brent, Dorothy Attix; Marcia Brent,
Jean Trump; Jeannette Brent, Shirley Reese; Harry Brent, James Snodgrass; and Aunt Margaret, Doris Davenport.
The third play, "Stop For Love
Scene", by John Kilpa tr-ickfl is a fastmoving story of an owner theatre
group who are deserted in a barn
about 200 miles from New York.
The cast is as follows: Lenore Landis, Betty Cormany; Maurice Bentley,
John T. Douty: Anna Rogers, Victoria
Hurley;
George
Kettle,
Lawrence
Brown; Elsie Porter, Jean Lamoreau:
Jimmy Brent, Michael Maynard.

Tentative Inspection
Of ROTC Unit
Set May 5-6
The dates for the annual official inspection of Western Maryland College's ROTC unit by officers of the
Third Corps Area have been set tentatively for May 5 and 6, according to
Percy L. Sadler, PMS&T. During
these two days the ROTC unit will
endeavor to retain its rating of "excellent" it has held for the pas. two
years as the officers sit in on classroom work, practical and oral, and
....
inspect the equipment, uniforms, and
general drill movements of, the entire
battalion
during
the regular
drill
period on Tuesday, May 1.
The week following the inspection,
the battalion
will hold its annual
Field Day, during which companies,
platoons, and squads will Vie with one
another for "best" awards.
A saber
will be' presented to the outstanding
member- of the second year advanced
course by A. Jacobs and Sons of Baltimore.
The Officers Club will also
present a saber to the best platoon
(Cont.on page 4, col. 1)

Charlie Masters'
For Dance Together

Band To Furnish Music

GfAcers And Ladies To Drill

In Military Formation At Half

College•.Ten-Shun!
Attention to orders:
The sixteenth annual military ball sponsored by the Officers
Club of Western Maryland College will be held in Gill Gymnasium
March 15, beginning at 8 P.

r----~--~..,..._~.

Captain Robert Hahn, president of the Officers Club, has announced that the figure for intermission will be led by the staff
officers.
Following a plan that has
never been used at Western
Maryland College before, the officers and their ladies will aid
festivities by drilling together in
military formation instead of the
usual Grand March.
In the line of march will be Lt.
Col. Victor Impeciato with Betty
Magin; Major Mack McPike with
Alice Kiefer;
Oapts.
Francis
Smith with Rita Graff, William
Banks with Addie Ruth WilRobert Hahn
liams, William Robinson with
Jane Fraley, Robert Hahn with
Doris Linebaugh, Henry Triesler with Joan West, William Wiley
with Harriet Dygert; Lts. William Adolph with Martha Twigg,
Thomas Lewis with Virginia Elsey, Michael Leister with Mary
Grace Marine, William Parks with Mary Louise Sehrt, Robert Lambert with Emily Billingslea, Guy Windsor with Kay Fertig, Kenneth Bills with Frieda Adsit. William Sturm with Lourdes Schno- .
del', Francis Grumbine with Betty Smith, Thurston Applegarth
with Mary Lee Crawford, Ralph Hawkins with Helen Reid, William Hauff with Virginia Bell, William Dennis with Shirley Reese,
Lester Knepp with Helen Nicodemus, Cleff Sumner with Audrey
Doney.
Charlie Masters and his Mutual Broadcasting Orchestra will
furnish the music for the dance. The band will feature both sweet
and solid tunes with Lucille Watkins, Jack Studd, Marvin Lee, and
the Three Professors taking the vocals.
The following have been invited to ,.

be sponsors: Dr. and Mrs. Fred G.
Holloway, Dean and Mrs. L. Forrest
Free, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Havens, Dean Bertha Adkins, Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Percy !-. Sadler, Lt. and
Mrs. Lawrence Reynolds, Lt. George
H. Caple, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pearre
Wantz, Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Whiteford, and Mr. and Mrs. James Shr-iRobert Hahn has been named general chairman, and his associate chairman is Victor Impeciato.
They are
bcing assisted by the following committees: invitations,
William Wiley,
chairman,
William
Parks,
William

_

JIauff, Max Leister; music, William
Banks, chairman, Guy W'indsor; programs,
Thomas
Lewis,
chairman,
Thurston
Applegarth;
favors, Mack
McPike, chairman,
William Adolph,
and Lester Knepp; publicity, William
Robinson, chairman, William Dennis,
Cleff Sumner:
decorationa,
Francis
Smith,
chairman,
William
Sturm,
Ralph Hawkins, Ralph Lambert; entertainment and refreshments,
Henry
'I'riesler,
Kenneth

chairman, Levine Grumbine,
Bills, Joseph Rouse; floor

committee,
William \Viley,
Banks, and Francis Smith.

William

Dr. Walter Nathan And Miss Jessie Campbell
To Resign Positions At End Of Year
Dr. Walter L. Nathan, head of
the college art department
and
Miss Jessie Campbell, biology instructor, will leave the Hill at the
end of the school year to accept
new positions.
Dr. Nafhan will accept a post as
assistant professor of German at
Boston Univer-aity beginning next
fall.
He assumed his duties here
in the year 1938, coming from
Blue Ridge College in New WindSOl'.
Before he accepted a post
here, he gave several series of evening lectures on art on the "Hill.
As yet, no provision has been
made for an instructor to replace
him.
Miss Campbell will retire to her
home in Seattle, Washington, for
at least a year before resuming
her job as teacher in the West.
Miss Campbell, who handed in
her resignation last October, will

Dr. Walter

Nathan

be replaced by Dr. Ella Martin of
the University
of Wisconsin, according to Dr. Lloyd Bertholf,
Dean of the Faculty.
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Lott" To FIculty:

Th, Nation's ColI,g'5
And National DeF,ns,
Consideration of the question of national
defense brings to mind several observations
as to how the college student can best serve
in this program.
The military students are naturally leading the way in the preparedness program
and are furnishing the leadership of our expanding army. Two-thirds of the officers
now on duty with troops are reserve officers.
This total will be eventually increased to
three-fourths as the army reaches its maximum strength. At the present time, 90 per
cent of the lieutenants serving with the regular army are reservists. When we consider
that the great majority of the 100,000 reserve officers received their commissions as
a result of ROTC training at the colleges of
the nation, we realize the importance of the
military departments at the various colleges
and universities.
We also realize the challenge which they have of not only producing
a great number of officers but producing
good officers.
The Western Maryland military department is showing up well in this program,
sending sixteen seniors to active duty upon
graduation to join the scores of alumni who
were trained in the local unit and who are
now on duty with "troops.
But what about the student who is not taking advanced military? The Selective Service Act provides deferment of those attending educational institutions until this June
15. But after this time, undergraduates as
well as graduates may be drafted for a oneyear period, meaning that many students
will have their college careers interrupted. It
has been suggested that deferment privileges for college students be extended. But
is it just for college men to ask for privileges
denied to other young men of their generation? Can they afford to be accused of wanting to serve only when and if it best suits
the convenience of the individual student?
No, we college students must consider our
duties and obligations as well as our rights"
and privileges. Each man must serve where
most needed, as defense must be all-out, it
must be total.
Of course, certain technically trained men
such as medical and engineering students
whose special skills are needed for the national health and safety should not be required to take military training, as their
services will be needed in other fields just as
vital to the national defense.

P~.
An exclusive interview with the National
Symphony conductor by Henry Hollies and
written by Lucie Leigh Barnes.
Dr. Hans Kindler, after the applause, hurried down the backstage
stairs of Alumni Hall. Henry Holljes
approached him; he had been granted
an interview.
"Not now- I cannot speak to you
now," a hasty gesture waved Henry
back. "But," Dr. Kindler turned, "If
you will wait until I dress, I shall be
glad to talk with you."
Henry was glad to wait. While he
formulated questions in his mind, he
watched the musicians file down from
upstairs.
The violinists were clamoring for the outside door to be closed;
the cold drafts would affect their instuments.
Dr. Kindler reappeared.
His tall,
vigorous figure and fair head, and the
dancing blue eyes of the Nordic people accentuated his vital, intense personality.

"Dr. Kindler, how is this war in
Europe going to affect music1" was
one of Henry's questions.
"Nothing good"-he was vehement;
"nothing good can come out of the
war. It is impossible for me to believe in it. It never does any good
for the arts.
Not for the arts." He
mentioned Erique Maria Remarque's
works as an example of post-war art,
"Good, but not exceptional," and he
seemed to feel that such creations
Elelnor Healy
are a product of the times and not of
• THE SENIORS of Williams College have lost the unthe people-and it is man .that is eterlimited cuts privilege as a result of what their president
nal and that, reflected in art, makes
called "their
roll-over-and-shut-off-thc-clock_technique."
it eternal.
The president stated further that "the students are just
Henry asked him how he spent his
too lazy to get up for morning classes" ...
Afternoon • summers.
He had seen him at Reclasses, he said, do not suffer so much as "most Williams
hoboth, Delaware.
men are up and dressed in the afternoon, even if they are
"We go to Rehoboth only occasionnot awake."
ally. I love the sea. The country
• BUCKNELL
UNIVERSITY
Men'B
---------------------------_____
Glee. Club recantl1i ?'ctu?-ned from
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Campus leader

there reminds me so much of Holland. That little town up the beach,
you know ...
Lewes?
. with the
canal ...
so like Holland."
Henry knew the Danish and Swedish and Dutch settled in that region.
He mentioned that he had relatives
who had settled there. Dr. Kindler's
face blazed with interest.
"You speak Danish?" he pounced
on the possibility.
"No, only a little German."
And
the two exchanged the usual German
phrases.
"I still have a house in France, and
a farm in Howard County, about ten
miles from Ellicott City. I go to the
farm when I study ...
only when I
study."
Corrine Schofield was standing near
them; she smiled shyly and said "I
enjoyed your concert."
His face again lighted; this time
with the love of his people for children. He was rushed but he seemed
to forget it in bending to speak to
her.
"Do you play any instrument?
Good!" he beamed. "Do you practice
very much?"
"One hour a day."
"Good! ...
you must come and
play with us sometimel"
"You have been wonderful," he told
Dean Schofield. "Without your help,
it would not have been possible. It
was, I think, a tine concert," he
smiled.
"All day I have felt that
something was going to come down
... that lamp and the snow."
Said Henry Holljes, "I wish I could
have spoken Danish.
I believe he
would have stood and talked with me
an hour."

Cummins

around! The gia'> club tra;veled MUltt
1,600 miles and pre8ented
nineteen
concerts.
It wasn't
all work for
thein, however, for awng the way thay
were entertamoo
with ba~U1uets and
Paul Kinsey Cummins was born
dances.
!J~fact, 80 many "ea:tra.-CllrOctober 21, 1920 in Fairfax, Virginia,
rieukir
activitie8"
occurred
on the
He was slated for a transient early
trip that
the entire
IItudmtt
body
life because he soon moved to Washwant8 to join Ow glee club.
ington, to Suffolk, to Portsmouth, to
• UP AT G-BURG, students are
Cradock, Virginia, to Gamble, Marycelebrating Leap Week, or, in other
land, to Washingtoh_in
the first decwords: seven days when various "Sadie Hawkinses" will have their in- ade of his life.
The four years between the first
nings.
While discussing what she
and fifth grades in Suffolk were an
would say when her hungry date
picked up a menu, one coed has de- edueaticnal triumph. Paul passed into
cided that to say, "What kind of coke the second grade "on conditlon"_he
wouldn't work!
The second grade
will you have?" would be about as
subtle as possible.
teacher coerced him into working; he
• EITHER
BANSHEES,
8pooks, or
remembers once at recess time she
mayhap
onl1/ light-hearted
IItudents
made him parade wearing a placard
have really been ca.rrying on up at
labelled "Careless Paul" because he
the Mount lately.
For three SUCCe811- had messed up some arithmetic probwe nightll preeiJJely at 1 A.M., ehrieke lems so-badly. The third grade teachand howls "of an eerie. nature
were
encouraged him to work; and the
heard floating over the Mmmt's eampfourth grade teacher guided him onto
u.s. On the fir8t and sewnd nights,
the honor roll. Eureka! In four easy
many ".MO!~p.ta.ineM·8"
were caoalcened: lessons, success!
by the shriek8;
BO the third night,
He graduated in 1937 from Central
quite a; delegation
sat up to hea.r
High School in Washington and detkam. They wflnn't
disappointed,
lor cided to enter Western Maryland on
at one o'clock the 8hrieks rang Ultt.
the advice of a grandfather who is a
Immediately
lIeveral 8tUdentS armed
Methodist minister. He intends to go
with. variOO8 kinds of implements
of
into' the ministry himself, and he
war went on a hunt, but nothing deli- hopes someday to do graduate work
niu 10M l(JUnd!!!
in philosophy.
Here his major sub-

Regardless of whether an honor system is established on this campus, it is obvious that the student
body will have benefited considerably from the consideration of it. I believe the same benefits would
derive from an effort to apply some sort of an honor
system to the faculty. Mr. Faw, in a previous statement said, "I'he faculty have the-honor, the students
have the system". I don't believe that statement is
. entirely correct, because for four years I have observed some of the most honorable students taken
advantage of by members of the faculty whose dictatorial positions permits unethical practices upon
which there seems to be no check.
Student criticisms in the past have been useless,
inasmuch as those faculty practices which have been
criticized are still as general and as flagrant' as
they've ever been. Hoping that members of the faculty will Ibe compelled to realize that even among
themselves there are actions which aren't exactly
"on the up and up", I shall indicate some of those
actions which students feel to be unexcusably
dishonorable:
(1) It is dishonorable for a professor to expect
students to spend an hour in a class for which
he is not himself prepared (and I readily admit that the converse is true) ;
(2) It is dishonorable for a professor to ask his
students to purchase and study a textbook
which has been unwisely chosen.
The frequent changes of textbooks in courses which
themselves undergo very few changes, so far'
as content' is concerned, is evidence enough
that this criticism is a valid one;
(3) It is dishonorable for a professor to stifle in(Cont. on page 4, col. 3)

• LUCIE LEIGH BARNES ---

Campus

Collateral

-------------
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• Notice the art work continually on exhibit in McDaniel Hall office. Miss Benson has pioneered in a "keep
our dormitory beautiful" campaign and has brought to
light an interesting collection of paintings and drawings
that should otherwise be tacked up in girls' rooms for only
home eyes to see, or would be filed neatly away for forgetting.
These are made to be seen-and
these creations
are well worth looking at. Notice them. Artists such as
Jean Carey, Peach Garrison, and Libby Tyson are regular contributors.
If you would inspect the walls of the
girls' rooms, you would be surprised how many of the
girls have talent, or if not talent in a great degree, at
least appreciation for lirt of the best kind.

Symphonic Notes

1. Musicians look grim and serious on the stage but
when they untuck their violins from their chins, they really let their hair down!
2. Did they mind being interviewed 1 Oh No! They ate
it up; and we were introduced to everyone from the concertmeister to the bus driver; and we can't decide which
was the nicer.
3. The first oboe player was very young and cherubic,
and he carried a flat-fifty of Luckica tucked inside the
white vest of his full dress.
He studied under the solo
oboe player of the Philadelphia Philharmonic Orchestra;
and he attached himself to the National, as did everyone,
after an audition with the conductor.
"Whoever shakes
the least, gets the job."
4. One of the cellists spoke nine languages, and the only
one we understood even vaguely was that of the cello.
5. Another cellist said, "The more we play Brahms, the
more I think it is Brahms, the magnificent! Do you play
any instrument? No! You are young; learn! Play the
cello. The cello is played from the heart; the violin, from
the mind-hut
the cello, from the heart!"
6. The first bassoon told on the first
cellist-"He
came to rehearsal
and
after a half hour asked to be allowed
to go down to the coat room. Why1
He had forgotten his bow! 'Go on,
sir,' said Dr. Kindler. "\Ve don't play
piezioaco
all the time!'"
7. The musici;ns had noideawhere
they
were. Was this
a college?
(If the Sunday School and permanent
Where?
Living on jrusea and pullchairman of the SCA.
mans confused them.
They played
His freshman year he made the
in Milwaukee sometime ago; and,
honor roll, and the pa!!t semester he
through the concert hall window, they
broke into the Dean's List. He parcould see a train trestle with the
ticipated in dramatics as a sophomore
name "Erie R.R." on it. "You know,"
and debated as a junior; was tapped
said one of them, "if I didn't see that
into Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary dename 'Erie', I'd never know we were
bating fraternity_
in Pennsylvania."
Pledged Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity
his sophomore year and was elected
this semester to be Muter of Ceremoniesthe "high-priest"
of thet
club's activities.
Has participated in
nil inter-frat sports.

Preacher, philosopher, Frat man
ject is history; his minor, English;
his major interest, philosophy.
For four years he has served on
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Paul Cummins
Sunday School. When the YMCA and
the councils. of the YMCA and the
YWCA were merged into the SeA,
Paul was one of the committee to construct the new constitution.
This
year 36 a senior he was vice-president

Is a perennial conference-trotter ..
three during his freshman year; attended one in Chicago last summer
as representative
of the college. Is
a regular member of the Wesieyans,
local pre-ministerial club, has preached at various times in local churches.
Spends his spare time at pool and
ping_pong, pinochle and bridge, and
reading.
Lists u the most interest_
ing event of the .school year, the reaction that fell about his ears lut
fall when he esprC6Sed some nnespeded views at a panel discussion.
Lists as pet hate of eurrent seuon:
Wes~rn Maryland wind.
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Green Terrors Take Mason-Dixon Crown
THE

SHORT

Charlie Havens R•• I.ct.d Presid.nt Of
East.rn 'nt.rcoll.giat. Boxing Association

.=====OFIT

At the annual meeting of
the Eastern
Intercollegiate
Boxing Association held last
weekend in Syracuse, Charles
W. Havens, director of Athletics and Terror
football
:~~t~~ t~:sor~~~i~!~~n~re;;~

By Bill Robinson
SPORTS EDITOR
Last Saturday night in Syracuse,
Rip Hudson stood on the brink of
winning

Outscore Greyhounds In Final
Playoff Game By Scant Margin

•

the

Eastern

.

Intercollegiate

L•• Lodg. And Irv Biasi L.ad Lat. Attack
In S.cond Half Rally With Fift•• n Points

2~::;;~fE~~l;lfl~i~iii.:]i~:~~!;
president and secretary-treessurer.
Also announced at the

test that night,
he looked down
in his own corner

•

J
Robinson

semi-finals,

as

:n:~he~er~ i:t ~:
fighter with a big
heart. It was Vic . Fiore, who had
~~~eS~deb ~n t~:

Rip

wen

from

him

on a TKO.
Following the scrap between Rip
and Fiore, a Penn State junior, the
two struck up quite a friendship. Let
Rip tell the story: "In my fight with
Fiore, I was pretty lucky to be declared the winner.
Our firnt round
was even; but in the second round, he
knocked me down. As the third session started he had a lead of three or
foul' points-and
then we butted
heads while boxing in a neutral corner; and he developed a cut over his
cye; the 'ref' stopped the bout, declaring me the winner.
.
"He sure is a good little fighter, so
I asked him to sit in my corner for
the finals. It was tough for him to
lose like that; but had he been called
the winner, his cut would have prevented him from boxing in the finals.
l\Iaybe he will go places in the nationals to be held at Penn State later this
month."
Rip's triumph over Fiore placed
him in the finals against Syracuse's
Roland, resulting in a similar heartbreaker for the Western Maryland
lad. Roland had taken the first two
rounds by close margins, and only
twenty-five seconds had elapsed when
Hudson opened a cut over the eye of
the Syracuse boxer.
The referee
stopped the fight at once, and Roland
was declared victor on points after a
split decision.
I
The title was the first of five won
by the Syracuse squad, who easily
took the tourney with 28 points, followed by Army and Cornell, who were
tied for second. To the winners who
were undefeated in eight dual meets
goes the Edward J. Neil trophy,
which supplants
the cup formerly
presented by the Baltimore Sun.
Since the founding of the 'association inl 1921, the title has been in
possession of four schools, namely,
Penn State, seven times; Syracuse,
five times; Navy, no longer a competitor, four times; and Army twice.
western Maryland has never won the
team title but knocked hard at the
door in 1934, when Andy Gorski, Bernie Kaplan, and Tommy Ponteearvo
won individuals crowns. Other Green
and Gold titleholders include Crosby
and Klepee in 19Z9 and 1930; Brubaker and Ekaites in 1931; &aplan in
1933; Pontecervo in 1935 j and Ortenzi in 1938.
Tuesday
night,
Bruce Ferguson
came back to take the coaching reins
for the last time for quite a while and
his position will be one that will have
to be filled in the near future.
By
June, Bob Stropp and Bob Walters
will look to army duty, and this will
mean an almost complete revision of
the coaching staff.
In addition to
these three vacancies, a new soccer
and track mentor will be appointed to
fill the shoes of Dr. Walter L. Nathan, who is transferring
to Boston
University.
T,he next ten days wili just about
end the college basketball
season,
which is dwindling down to sectional
layoffs
and region
tournaments.
our of the largest tourneys will be
played at New York ; Madison, Wisconsin; Pullman,
Washington;
and
Kansas City getting under way in
the next week or so. It is the one at
Kansas City that interests local fans,
due to the presence of the University
of Baltimore Bees, who matched bas(Cont. on page 4, col. 3)

~~~tin~h;:;i;~:h1~te~00Jr~~=
ment to be held at Charlottesville on March 6 and 7. The
association also voted to eliminate third place bouts next
year.
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Rasslin'

Grapplers Take 16-13 Victory
From Hopkins As Cohen Stars
After a slow start, the Green Terror wrestling squad came from behind to
defeat the Johns Hopkins matmen on Friday in Gill Gym for their first victory of the season. The score was IS to 13.
Al Cohen, giant football star, proved to be the deciding factor as he gained
the nod over Hopkins' heavyweight, twice pinning the visitors shoulders to the
mat.
Before this bout, the score ,-_
stood at 13 to 11, in favor of the Jays
t.ime draw in the 155 pound division.
and Cohen's victory was decisive.
Bob Sorensen, however, came back
The Johnnies started off fast as
strong to put the Terrors back in the
they gained two decisions in the
running, winning the verdict over the
lighter weights. Bert Jones and Bud
Jay grappler.
Schillers, in the 121 and 128 pound
At this point the score stood at 13
classes dropped decisions to their
to 8, with the 175 pound bout commore experienced rivals, while Archie
ing up. It pitted Charlie Del\Ianns
Thomas was pinned in the final four
against the Jays' Rosenthal and the
seconds of his 136 pound joust. These
Green and Gold grappler gained the
three triumphs gave the Hopkins Iads
referee's decision by completely outan eleven point lead, while the Green
classing his foe. The climax camehad failed to tally.
and with it Cohen needing two points
Came the deluge. Guy Reeser making his debut, gained a decision over
Eisner, the Hopkins 145 pounder in a
close match, after which Bill Pennington and Eisner battled to an over-

for a tie and three for a victory. AI
took no chances as he threw his taller
rival twice in the short space of thirty-two seconds to allow the locals to
raise their season record to .500.

Hudson Only Green And Gold
Boxer To Score In Tourney
Western Maryland ended a POOl'
last in the team competition at the
Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing Tournament at Syracuse last week-end
when Van Hudson was the only finalist. Hudson battled it out with John
Roland of Syracuse, before bowing
cut of the picture in the 120 pound
division.
The fight was stopped in the third
round when Hudson opened a cut over
Roland's eye. The ruling in intercollegiate boxing is that the man who
has the most points at that time, is
declared the winner.
The voting of
one judge neutralized the other, and
the final decision was up to thc referee who voted for Roland by the
scant margin of one point.
Hudson drew a bye in the first
round and scored a technical knockout over Vie Fiore of Penn State after one minute and ten seconds in the
third round of their semi-final fight.
Captain Joe Rouse lost out in the
semi-finals in the 127 pound class
when he dropped a decision to Milford
Fasey of Syracuse, who went on to
cop the crown. In the first round of
the tournament Rouse was awarded a
forfeit
bout when Marvin Mittle-

mark of Cornell was unable to compete.
Harry Baker was knocked out by
Captain
Fenton Somerville of Virginia in the first round of their bout,
when Somerville connected with a
hard blow on the side of Baker's head.
When Baker fell he hit his head on
the floor and it was several minutes
before he was .revived.
Clarence Bachman lost a decision
to Orlando Palipoli of Syracuse, who
was chalking up his first, victory in
three years of intercollegiate competition and went on to the finals before he lost.
Bob Baird of Penn
State decisloned Ed Lewis in a close
fight in the first round of the tournament, but lost to Joe Schoff of Syracuse for the title.
"Hudson lost by only one point in
his title bout, and Ed Lewis' fight was
also a close one. The boys were filled
with spirit and gave all that they
had," was all that Coach Lawrence
Reynolds had to say about the tournament.
Syracuse won the team laurel, winning five championships out of a possible eight, and lost two fights in the
finals.

Track And Fi.ld . . .
With the first dual track meet with Washington on College only
five weeks away, Dr. Nathan has called a meeting of all track lettel'men and any newcomers tomorrow after lunch in Room

'E,

Lewis Hall.

The squad is fairly well set as far as middle and long distance men
are concerned, but lack sprinters.
Also needed are several field men for
the jumps and weight events.

Coming from behind as they have on so many occasions, a
fighting, aggressive Green Terror quint outscored and outplayed
the taller Loyola Greyhounds in the most thrilling game of a highly successful cage season to annex the 1941 Mason-Dixon Conference title. The score of the final playoff test was 39 to 38 in the
game played at Homewood on Tuesday night.
• Tribute To Coach Ferguson
The test proved to be a real tribute to Bruce Ferguson, who
really stepped out of the local setup in a blaze of glory. For Don

Honeman it was the game of a life- ,.._
time; and although he was held withLoyola high scorer failed to connect
out a field goal, the little fellow made
with a single basket.
In the second
up for this lack of scoring by playing
session Biasi changed off and proone of his best floor games in addiceeded to hold the other Greyhound
tion to his fine leadership.
forward, Barney Goldberg, without a
It is impossible to single out any
tally .
individual star, but we can mention a
• Lodge Scores In 'Last 4 Minutes
few conclusions
drawn following the
Then there was Lee Lodge, who
test.
To IrY Biasi went the job of
twice connected for two pointers in
guarding
the
Greyhounds'
Bernie
the last foul' minutes of the fray to
Thobe and dur-ing- the first half, the
provide the final margin of victory.
Playing the games of their careers,
Frank
Suffern and Royce Gibson
handled rebounds in such a manner
that it was almost impossible for the
Evergreen quint to gain control of
their own missed shots.
When Terror baskets were scarce in the" first
stanza, it was Bob Faw's three successful foul shots that helped to keep
the Green and Gold in the game.
At the outset of the contest, the
Loyola crew stepped out to an early 6
to 1 lead and later gained a 9 to 6
As the last repercussions
of _a
wargin.
Before long, G i b son and
Suffern hit the loop and the game was
"bang up" basketball season die away
tied at l3-all after twelve minutes.
in the distance, a new sport comes
For the first time in the game the
into favor with the fraternity
athlets-volleyball.
Green Terrors assumed the lead as
the result of a foul shot, but at the
The Interfraternity
Volleyball Leaintermission
point, the Greyhounds
gue was officially opened on last Friheld a 20 to 16 margin.
Loyola's
day afternoon i.n Gill Gym; and accordscoring was done by Goldberg, who
ing to the ruling, two victories ant of
hit the cords for ten points, while
three games played must be regisFranny
Bock had racked up four
tered in order to claim an advantage.
goals and a foul marker.
In accordance with this rule, Delta
Pi Alpha and Alpha Gamma Tau were
After the rest period, the action
really started as Gibson and Biasi
forced to go the three game limit before the former posted a match victallied to tie the battle at 22 all; but
tory, 15 to 5, 14 to IS, and 16 to 14.
Bock and Jim Nouss again put the
Greyhounds in the lead. Biasi's third
In the other "A" league contest, the
Black and Whites trounced an underfield goal of the half and Suffern's
manned Gamma Bet outfit by consecsuccessful foul attempt
closed the
gap, again deadlocking the test at 25
utive 15 to 6 and 15 to 4 victories.
apiece.
The junior circuit produced only
Here the Loyola quint made a real
one contest when the Gamma Bets
failed to produce enough men and rorbid which threw a scare into the
ieited to the Black and Whites. The
Green and Gold, as Thobe and Nousa
Preacher junior team completed the
hit the basket for eight points and
day's matches with consecutive, 21 to
captain Ed Barczak tallied 011 a spec9 and 15 to 9 victories over the Bachtacular play to give them a ten-point
elors.
margin, with less than nine minutes
remaining.
This Tuesday's matches produced a
definite leader in the guise of Delta
Then Suffern broke the streak with
Pi Alpha when they downed the Black
a goal; and Honeman dropped two
and Whites, 15 to 3 and 15 to 11 in a
foul shots to draw up to 35 to 29, afsenior loop contest.
The Bachelor
ter which Biasi and Gibson sunk fouls;
sextet smashed through to 15 to 6
and Lodge tallied the first of his big
end 15 to 9 victories over the Gamma
three from near mid-court. Barczak's
Bets.
foul was nullified by Biasi's long shot
and the Greyhounds led by 36 to 35
Again, the junior circuit games
were marred by the shortage of playwith but foul' minutes left in the contest.
ers. The Bachelor-Gamma Bet game
was postponed due to lack of men on
Lodge then tallied on a long shot to
both teams. In the other contest, the
put the Terrors in front again, but
Preachers
defeated
the Black and
Goldberg and Ed Pazourek sunk two
Whites by 15 to 2 and 15 to 9 de- fouls; and the Greyhounds were on top
cisions.
38 to 37. With thirty seconds reOn Thursday, March 6, the Semimaining, Lodge tossed up the payoff
nary, representing
the Intramural
shot; and it connected for number
champions of Western Maryland Colthit-ty-nine-c-and the game, title and
trophy.
lege faced the Intramural champions'
of the University of Maryland in a
The memory of such a victory will
post season basketball game in Gill
long be remembered
when great
Gym. The contest was turned into a
Western Maryland teams are talked
rout early in the first half and the
about.
This game, similar in many
Seminary,
led by their stalwarts,
respects to the one point victory over
Charlie Wallace, John Dawson, and
Washington's
Sho'men
last
week,
Hal Wright, coasted to an easy 40 to
proved without a doubt that "a team
12 victory.
that won't be beat, can't be beat."

Among Th. Gr •• ks

Delta Pi Alpha
Assumes Lead
In Volleyball

Four Veterans Return As Tennis Team
Holds Indoor Workouts In Gill Gym
A call was issued for tennis candidates on Tuesday as Coach Frank
Hurt began to line up his racquet
squad for the coming season. Among
the large group to turn out were foul'
lettermen, Captain Ted Bowen, Gene
Belt, Bo Baugher, and Bill Baylies,
and several freshmen.
Finding replacements for graduat.
ed veterans, Will Prentiss and Harold
Wright will be the Terror mentor's

biggest t-ask. The pair were valuebla in singles and formed the first
doubles combination. Wright was last
year's number one man and perhaps
Baugher will move up to fill his vacated post.
Other singles posts may go to Jack
Quynn, Rogel' Saltzgaver, Sig Jensen,
Jack Warner, Fred Kullmar, or Harry
Yingling.
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Investiture Is
OnApril~

SCA Conducts
Lent Service

Investiture of 123 senior students
with academic cap and gown will
take place at a special assembly on
Wednesday, April 9, at 8:30 A. M.

After not having met for the entire
month of February
in order to relinquish the time for the meeting of
the study groups, the SCA will resume its meetings on March 19 when
:it will hold a special worship program
for Lent.
Mary Frances
Hawkins
and Charles Irwin will provide the entertainment
for the meeting which
will begin at 6:45 P. M. in Baker
Chapel.
_
Plans for future events include the
election of officers for next year on
March 26; a visit to the campus by
Eunice King of the Student Volunteer Movement on April 9; a visit by
Sherwood Eddy, world famous lecturer and traveler on April 16; and installation of the new officers on May
7.
In reviewing the events sponsored
by the SCA this year, Harper LeCompte, president of the organization,
stated that he was well pleased with
the progress
made by the group.
Among the things accomplished this
rear are revision of the old constitution, presentation of several outstanding speakers, and sponsorship of student study groups.
Social events of
the year included a stag dance, a Hallowe'en party, and numerous weekend dances with recorded music.
The SCA sponsored a radio program and a drive to raise money for
foreign students.
Members of the organization also attended various conrerences on subjects related to its
work.

Argonauls

Debate Team Meets
Eight Opponents
Debate activity will continue this
week with one five day trip and three
home debates scheduled. Richard Baker and Andrew Bohle will represent
the college at Dickinson College,
Bucknell
University,
Lock Haven
State Teachers College, State College, and Shippensburg State Teachers College. They will leave on March
18 and will debate Dickinson that
evening. Each of the other colleges
will be met on succeeding days.
William Hausler and Willard Everett will engage Brothers College of
Drew University in McDaniel Hall
Lounge on March 17. The student
body is cordially invited to attend.
On March 18, a radio debate will be
presented over Station WFMD between Western Maryland College and
Dickinson College. Paul Alelyunas
and Willard Everett will represent
the college.
The Rotary Club ·of Westminster
will be hosts to the debating team
on March 19 when Paul Ale1yunas
and Ed Thomas will debate with
Washington College.
The topic for all the debates is the
same: Resolved, That The Nations of
the
Western
Hemisphere
Should
Form a Permanent Unio";..

...

•..

Dr. Elmer Louis Kayser of George
Washington University, Washington,
D. C., will speak at the meeting of
the Faculty Club on Thursday, March
20, in McDaniel Hall Lounge at 8 P.
M. The subject of his talk will be
some phase of the present European
war. Dr. Kayser is professor of modern European history and Dean of
Students at George Washington Univereity.
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(Cont. from page 1, col. 3)
leader in the second year advanced
course.
To the captain of the best
drilled company 011 the field will go
the President's Cup and a set of insignia for coat, shirt, and cap.
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HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
Next
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JOHN EVERHART
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
• AT THE FORKS

-The Endicott Johnson Co.
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Ladles' and Mcn's
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GARROLL THEATRE
Today and Tomorrow,
March 13, 14
"BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID"
Saturday, March 15
Joe E. Brown
in
"SO YOU WON'T TALK"
lUonday, Tuesday Wednesday,
March 17, 18,19
Carole Lombard and
Robert Montgomery in
"MR. AND MRS. SMITH"
With
Gene Raymond

STATE THEATRE
Last time, today, March 13
"DR. KILDARE'S CRISIS"
with
Barrymore Robert
Lionel
Y.oung

Friday, March 14
"MURDER OVER NEW YORK"
with
Sidney Toler as "Charlie Chan"

CARROLLEEN
Individual

W Pos~ Office

Lew
Ayres

300

Main

WESTMINSTER,

St.

MD.

College,

Westminster,

Md.,

Western Maryland College's Glee
Club, made up of thirty-five female
voices, will present its annual assembly program on Monday, March 17.
The selections which will be sung are
as follows:
.
vere Languores Nostr6s
Haste Thee, Nymph
Elves of the Forest
Tiritomba
Silent String
The Arkansas Traveler
Le Changement
Choral Fantasy on Nursery
Rhymes.

~~~~Yb!O:v:~:d,a:11
~~?h;:~v~~~~~
bachelor -of arts costume.
Highlight of the investiture service
will be the address of a member of
the faculty. The speaker will not be
announced until he is introduced from
the stage of Alumni Hall
The program for the service will
consist of a processional of faculty
members and senior students while
the entire student body stands.
Following the processional, the Lord's
Prayer will be recited, followed by a
hymn and a reading from the Scriptures.
At this point the speaker, introduced by Dr. Holloway, will make
his address.
Immediately after the
address, the seniors and faculty members will file out as the school stands
and sings a recessional.

The Argonauts, the college honor
society, will travel to Baltimore next
Tuesday evening, March 18th, to attend the Johns Hopkins University
Supper Club. The..group which is going, composed. of about fourteen junior and senior honor students, will
leave at 4:45 P. AI:. from McDaniel
Hall.
Dinner is scheduled for 6
o'clock. The speaker for the evening will be an FBI investigator, who
will explain the functions of the bu-

Faculty,Club

I

Maryland

Women's Glee Club
Sings In Assembly

Saturday, March 15
Charles Starrett
in
STRANGER FROM
TEXAS"

"THE

Monday, TucsdaY,.l'lfllrch 17, 18
Alexander Korda presents"THE THIEF OF BAGDAD"
in magic technicolor

Short Of It _

_

(Cont. from page 3, col. 1)
kets with the Terrors in January.
Out in the Mid-West, the Llniver-si-
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ty of Chicago ecnttnues to get its
name into print--but
usually in the
negative sense.
A few years back,
they decided to drop football, and now
Wendell S. Wilson, athletic head at
the University of lllinois is asking
that the Maroon withd;aw from the
Big Te·n.
Wilson charged Dr. Robert M. Hudson, president of the Chicago institution with being "an enemy of intercollegiate sports programs", and it
was stated that the scheduling of
Chicago meant actually chalking up
victories
before
the games were
played.
A more friendly note was struck at
Raleigh, North Carolina, a couple of
weeks ago, as fate brought the representative teams of Virginia Military
Institute and Washington and Lee together for the first formal varsity
game in thirty-five years. The campuses of the two schools are adjoin-

Bookstore (Cont. from page 1, col. 2)
'used as a temporary home for them.
As in the case of the grill, the bookstore is a center of social activity-especially around mail-time.
After
supper at the ;'ail is where and when
everybody sees ,everybody else. Mr.
Harrison is upset that so many of the
students carelessly or purposely leave
their boxes open. Students pay a fee
to have a private box-and
then they
open them to the general public. If
they don't get mail-or
if they find
any has been made away with, they
mustn't
blame
Uncle
Sam!
It's
against his regulations to have those
boxes open!

ing, and such a rivalry had grown up
that contests could not be played
without a riot or general disorder resulting.

Gold Bug Open Forum
(Cont. from page 2, col. 4)
dividual and creative thought by saying, infer-r-ing, or acting as if a student's opinion is
"100 per cent bunk", or by insisting that his
own opinion on non-factual questions is the
only correct one;
(4) It is dishonorablejor
a professor to overburden students with required work without due
consideration of the five or six other courses
demanding a student's time and attention. In
a college, some initiative in allocating time
and in exerting effort should be left to the
student.
Paternalism is inconsistent with intellectual maturation;
(5) It is dishonorable for a professor to reduce a
student's mark because a student has taken
the privileges which are granted to him by
the Dean's list. The Dean's list is a farce so
long as this practice, also paternalistic,
is
continued;
(6) It is dishonorable for a professor to aHow

premature estimates of a student's ability,
differences of opinion, or personal bias of any
nature whatsoever to influence his marking.
Marks are utterly worthless unless they are
actually a fair estimate of a student's merit
in the course concerned.
I submit these observations with the hope that,
unlike the fate of previous criticisms, they will at
least be thought about. They do not arise from mere
nothingness
(which is obviously impossible.
If
they had no" basis they would never have been made.
It is only a suggestion, but perhaps an oath comparable to that which all physicians are required to take
would be of some value in the teacher's profession.
I close with all apologies to those faculty members
to whom this letter does not apply, thanking you all
for having considered it.
PAUL CUMMINS.
P.S.-It
seems significant that, invariably, those
who have so far read this Jetter have warned
me to send it anonymously.
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MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
Those cJean white Chesterfield packages
have everything a smoker likes and wants.
Pull the red tab - take out a Chesterfield
••. and light it. You'll like the COOL way
Chesterfields smoke ••• you'll like their
BEnERTASTE.•• and you'll find them DEFINITELY
MILDER-notstrong, not Bat.
That's why Chesterfield is
called the smoker's cigarettethe cigarette that SATISFIES.

Library
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Junior

cras~ln

Signs Band
For Prom
Barry M,Kinley To
Provide Musk For
. Dano< On April 19
Barry McKinley and his NBC
orchestra has been signed to
furnish the music for the annual
Junior Prom to be held in Gill
Gymnasium from 8 to 11 :30 P.
M. on Saturday evening, April
19, according to Wilbur Kidd,
chairman of the orchestra committee.
At the present time, McKinley and his orchestra is playing

·

at the Westwood Hotel in Richmond,
Virginia, where 'he features sophisti-

aryland
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Vol. 18 No. 18
Spring Vacation To
Start Ma"h 28
Spring vacation will begin onFriday,
March 28, at 12 noon.
Lasting
ten days, the annual
spring recess will end on Monday,
April 7, at 8 P. M.
The absence committee wishes to
remind all students that attendance is required at the class meetings on the day the holiday begins
and on the day it ends, the days
being March 28 and April 8, cespectively.
A five dollar fine will b eimpcsed
for infringement
of the rule, according to the committee.

I~~

ley gained the attention of the radio audience several years ago by
_.'4
.'
singing
baritone
Philip Bechtel
solos 0 v er the
N.RC. networks.
As his popularity grew, he organized
his present band and continued to
meet radio acclaim.

r

Philip Bechtel, president
of the
junior class, has already selected the
various committees and their ~hairmen. Heading the preparations
for
the dance is Robert Podlich, general
chairman, who reports that the following committees are at work: decorations, Paul Myers, chairman, Harriet
Dygert,
William
Leatherman,
Royce Gibson, Ruth Caltrider:
program, Robert Bricker, chairman, Norman Foy, Dorothy Mulvey: publicity,
Edna Bandorf, chairman, Jane Fraley, William Vincent: orchestra, Wilbur
Kidd,
chairman,
Melbourne
Binns; refreshments,
Ruth MacVean,
chairman,
Elaine
Barnes;
invitations:
Don Griffin, chairman,
and
Bayne Dudley.
.

Harper LeCompte
To Address IRC
Harper LeCompte will discuss the
Hoover Plan for sending food to the
Five Small European Democracies at
the next meeting of the International
Relations Club next MQnday evening,
March 24.
Mr. LeCompte will discuss the plan
in full and then proceed to conduct a
discussion of the question before the
members of the club.
The plan, in brief, is to arouse pub.
lie opinion to persuade Britain to al~
low ships to carry food through her
blockade to Belgium, Norway, Denmark, Holland, and Finland.

r------

Honor System
Vote To Be
Taken Soon
'Music With Meals'
To Start When
Records Arrive
Action will be taken on the two
current projects of the Men's SGA
early next week, according to Robert
Faw, head of that organization.
• Vote After Lunch
At one of the noon meals students
will be presented
with ballots on
which they will vote as to whether or
not they are interested in an honor
system for Western 'Maryland College. Further discussion of the proposed system will depend entirely on
the vote of the student body. If the
vote is negative, Mr. Faw has explained, the discussion of the issue
will be dropped temporaril~
The
SGA is now formulating a plan to revise the present system of test-taking.
The "music with the meals" project
will also go into effect early next
week.
• Music To Begin
After spending several weeks shopping for a record player, the student
government
finally
purchased
one
from a down-town firm. The failure
of the fifty selected records to ar-rive
has delayed the initiation.
Limited funds necessitated the long
and careful selections C?f records by
Mr. Oliver Spangler of the music department,
Miss Sarah Tweed, dietitian, and Mr. Faw.
If the plan is a success, additional
records will be added to the present
supply.

For Better Or For Worse -----,

Sociology Study Reveals Why
Men, Women Won't Marry
Why won't your one-and-only
marry
you?
Have you taken
toothpaste,
mouthwash, and Lifebuoy "ads" to heart?
If you have
and your beloved still spurns your
advances, learn the reasons why
by reading this report of class in
sociology.
Dr. James Earp of the sociology
department has recently conducted
an experiment
to determine why
_ women won't marry men and why
men won't marry women.
Each
member of the classes studying
marriage and the family has formulated, after considering ten dif~
ferent members of the opposite
sex, several
reasons
why she
wouldn't
darn his socks or he
wouldn't carry her over his threshold. Some of the results are surprising.
Conceitedness
leads the indict·
ment against both the males and
the females.
Also high up in the list is slovenliness.
It was the second most

•
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each capable of
doing his share

BOB STROPP IS NAMED
BASEBALL COACH
PAGE 3

important criticism o'f the gentle
sex and the seventh most important fault of the men. Frowsie Sally and Sloppy Joe just don't have
a chance.
Since the women are
constantly under the eagle eyes of
the b'hoys lined up outside of the
dining hall, they have to ,put up a
good appearance.
But a babe may look like Hedy
Lamarr and still not get her man
lind here are the reasons:
'(1) Conceitedness,
(2) Slovenliness,
(3) POOl' personality,
(4) Fickleness,
(5) Talk too much-'nuff
said,
(6) Outside interests,
(7) Immaturity,
(8) Smoking,
(9) Insincerity,
(10) Inferiority complex.
There you are ladies-the
truth.
Now let's see what the women
think of the men when they really
think of them. Their main detrac_
(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)
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Isaac B. Rehert Is Appointed
Gold Bug Editor-In-Chief
Retiring Seniors Choose Alvin H. l.evin-As
Managing Editor; Werner Orrison, Business
Manager~--Advisory
Boa'rd Is Instituted
Isaac B. Rehert, '42 assumes
control of the Gotd Bug for the
remainder of the year, having
been appointed
editor-in-chief
by the seniors on the outgoing
editorial board in special-meeting yesterday.
Alvin H. Levin, '43 was
chosen to fill the position of
managing editor vacated by Mr.
Rehert. As such he heads the
editorial department and is in
direct
charge' of the three
newly-elected page e d ito r S:'
news, John Rawlins; feature,
Eleanor Healy; and sports, John
Robinson.
Assistants to the page editors
are Mary Miller, assistant news
editor, and Joseph Workman,
assistant sports editor.
Werner Orrison, '43, was se-

lected to head the business department as business manager,
succeeding Edward Weant, who
graduates this year. The advertising manager will be Betty
Cormany and the circulation
managers will be Frank Tarbutton and Thornton Wood.
Members of the staff named
to the chief reportorial positions
were Irvin Katz, Mary Turnley, Bert Jones, Nelson Wolfsheimer, James Snodgrass, and
Harvey Buck. William Taylor
was made chief proof-reader.
Only the major positions were
tilled; the new editor will 'select
his other subordinates such as
reporters,
copy editors,
and
proof readers.
Mr. Rebert comes from Baltimore. He has been a member

n~~~~

~~arts~eon~o;~a:~~
e~ftl~~~
and this year as managing editor. He is a consistent Dean's
Lister, a member of the Argonauts, and a candidate for graduation honors in mathematics.
Henry Triesler, retiring editor, announced that an advisory
board would supervise the work
of the new staff until the end of
the year, training them for their
jobs. The board will be composed of Mr. Triesler,
Ruth
Mansberger, Bill Robinson, Lucie Leigh Barnes, and Thelma
Bowen.
The new staff will put out the
next issue of the paper, number
19, after spring vacation on
April 17.

Committees For May Day Play And Dance
Selected By Chairman Betty Brown
Jeanne Shank Will
Direct Management
Of Semi-Formal

Lucie Leigh Barnes
To Direct 'Prince
Who Was A Piper'
Lucie Leigh Barnes,
under
the
suparvlalon
of Miss Esther
Smith,
will direct the play which will feature
the annual spring May Day celebration on the Hill on May 3. The play
to be presented this year will be "The
Prince Who Was A Piper" by Harold
Brighouse.
Mary Lou Asbury and
Deborah Hewers have the leading
roles in the play.
Betty Brown, vice-president of the
Student Government, chairman of the
May Day festivities,
has announced
the appointment
of the following
committees:
Costumes,
Ruth Mncvean,
chairman; Emily Linton, Kathryn Tipton,
Janith Horsey, Alice Rohrer, Elizabeth Gable, Marie Baldwin, and Virginia Blair, Elaine Ort, and Ann Covington.
Programs
for the play and day,
Ramona Delia, chairman;
Beatrice
Burke, June Lippy, Rachael Green,
Doris Baker, Sara Belle Veale.
Property for play, Dorothy Mulvey,
Peach Garrison, Virginia Jockel, Jane
McComas, Miriam Shroyer.
Reception, Mildred Melvin, chairman; Jean Pollard, Caroline RudisiIl,
Cora Dunn, Ellen Walker, Margaret
Reynolds, Ellen Logan.

Debate Team Meets
G-Burgln Assembly
A debate between Western Maryland College and Gettysburg Coilege
will be the feature of next Monday
morning assembly period, March 24,
in Alumni Hall.
Richard Baker and Andrew Bohle
will represent the negative side of the
question, Resolved, That the nations
of the Western
Hemisphere
Should
Form a Permanent
Union.
The Oregon style of debate will be
used;
constructive
argument
for
eight minutes, cross-examination
for
eight minutes, and rebuttal for four
minutes.
There will be no further
debates
until after spring vacation, according
to Manager Edward Thomas.

Yentsch, Jane Mellor.
Invitations,
Peggy Reeves, chairman; Pearl Bodmer, Sally Anne Cox,
Doris Harman, Patricia White, Anna
Robey, Jane Fraley, Ha'rriet Dygert,

Betty

Brown

Food, Alice Vollmer,
chairman;
Doria Benson, Phoebe Gatchell, Elsa
Cross,
Isabella
Maddox,
Eleanor
Prescott, Anita Twigg, Edith Leidy,
Grace Morris, Grace Kelbaugh, Janus

Clean-up,
Margaret
Anne Smith,
chairman; Mary Lee Hayman, Phoebe JOhnS01J, Nancy Swecker, Paula
Weinberg,
Rebecca Wooden, Anita
Rue, Dorothy 'I'hrush.
Dance, general
chairman,
Jeanne
Shank: programs,
Elise wtedersum,
chairman,
Edna
Bandorf,
Frances
Dillnway, Muriel Harding,
Margaret
Rudisill, Cordelia Price, Julia Rose
Collinson; decorations, Ruth Caltrtder chairman, Betty Armstrong,
Eileen Trott, Margaret 'Rudy, Thelma
Bowen, Betty Ellwein, JeanneKaestner, Phyllis Cade ; refreshments,
Mary
Stevenson, chairman, Annette Hutchins, Mary Jane Jeffries, and Florence
Barker.

Home Economics Students
Leave Management House
The
Home
Management
House
closed 011 Thursday, March 13, after
having accommodated three groups of
senior Home Economics students for
periods of six weeks each.
The five girls who made up the first
group were Anne Dexter, Frances
Dillaway, Jeanne Shank, Ellen Logan,
and Doris Benson. The s:econd group
of girls was composed of Alice VoIlmer, Edith Leidy, Phoebe Gatchell,
Betty Poore, and Eleanor Prescott.
The four members of the last group
to run the house, Jeannette Wigley,
r.filQ.red Gebhardt, Ethel Rae Richards, and Anita Twigg, heaved sighs
of relief that their days of ploughing
through
deep snow, without
the
slightest semblance of a path, was
over.
This was thei!' only regret,
however, as the girls really enjoyed
their six weeks as responsible housekeepers.
The new Home Management House, formerly Professor McDaniel's residence, W(l.S ideally suited

to their needs, according
to Miss
Daisy Smith, in charge of the house.
The entire set-up of the house is
now in the process of being changed.
All of the first floor furniture is being stored on the upper floors. The
reason fo,' this early spring housecleaning is to make room for miniature toy furniture to be used for the
children who will attend the Nursery
School.
The change of the Home Management House into the Nursery School
will be completed One week after
spring vacatioll, when Miss Gray will
begin conducting a course in child deyclopment
for fourteen
girls.
A
group, often children, ranging in age
from two to four, and made up mostly of the children of faculty members,
will attend the Nursery School from
dne
Their

to twelve A. M. every week day.
progress

will

be guided

watched by the Home Ec'ers.

and

The
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All during the year we thought of
the many things we wanted to say in
this, our last editorial as editor-inchief of the Go~d Bug, but now that
the time to write "thirty" is here we
find that we have forgotten what we
wanted to say or that our thoughts
seem insignificent.

.

We turn the editorial blue pencil
over to our successor with regret for
it has been fun putting out the publication this year. We've enjoyed it
despite the headaches, worries, and
lack o! sleep. And as our twenty-

• LUCIE LEIGH

Campus

BARNES

.

Military Review
• It's too bad the orchestra Saturday consumed so much
time with their entertainment that two dances were cut off
the end-leaving
partners unmatched and destroying that
last dance atmosphere.
• It is also too bad that the band has to play congas, via
drums and only drums, which created a decided strain on
the non-congaers and a drastic workout for those proficient. We're not all Latins. It's also too bad the "colors"
during the Grand March had to cut down some of the decorations-but
all in all, isn't it too bad there can't be a
Military Ball more often?

George

• George has made himself at home. He is a regular
auditor at classes in Science Hall, and he blocks traffic by
sleeping between classes in the middle of that congested
second floor landing. When the wind was rocking the new
dorm the other night, George sought out Bill Robinson for
protection.
Robbie says he heard George's eerie howl
somewhere in the building and woke up to find the canine
shivering at the foot of his bed whimpering for a blanket.
George was directed a haven in the easy chair in the Robinson-Eckenrode-Windsor-Lewis
"study" room.
• The Women's Glee Club presented an entertaining program last Monday. This was the same heavily BMI program that worded WFMD, all ASCAP station, so much
~last week when the Glee Club broadcasted.
The Monday
assembly seemed to be so enjoyed that we wondered what
ever happened to the Men's Glee Club. Are the men shy
that they might not show off so well from the stage?
• Up at G-Burg, students are celebrating
L~ap Week, or, in other

nings.
While discussing what she
would say when her hungry
date
picked up a menu, one coed has decided that to say, "What kind of coke
wiIl you have?" would be about as
subtle as possible.

ON

•••

THE
RECORD
Jane Day '44, has left Western
Maryland.
Harold Phillips '43, has
again been forced by illness to return
tn his home in Seaford, Delaware;
it
i!<probable that he will stay away for
the rest of the semester.
Dr. Mary O. Ebaugh has for the
past seventeen days been a patient in
the University Hospital, Baltimore.
Among alumni visitors for the Military Ball and the week-end we found
Jeannie Lou Cairnes, Kitty Jockel,
Nickie Nicodemus, Ronnie Kompanek, Pauline Nitzel, Pattie Payne, Helen White, Gordon Guilbert,
Alvin
Newton, Mason Sones, Frank Mather, Scottie Brooks, Robert Fleagle,
Jiminie Shreeve, all of the '40 class
... then there was Sidney Waghelstein of '39 ...
Tom Arther ex-'41,
Dick Shuck, "Doc" DOl.)glas, and Ken
Mitchell, ex-'42.

College,

(!}put

• From what we understand, the civil service exams so
many people took last Salurday were sticklers.
Each test
had a general knowledge and adjustment test to begin
with which was, so we hear, a "snap" compared to the specialized three and a half hour's worth that followed.
Sid
Mansh and Pearl Bobbitt took the Economics exams and
Sid says a graduate student in Economics might have been
able to pull down a good grade. The chemistry test included five intricate problems and Willard Everett and
Lindsay Chase did little more than struggle with them.
or so they claim. Everett says he didn't even attempt the
fifth and he grappled with the others for three hours without startling success. Only consolation-no
one else seemed
to have any better luck. No use worrying, however. The
results will probably be better than any of the tested imagine.
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news as far as content was concerned, acted as a medium of public opinion, exemplified the best in up-to-date
"streamlined" typography.
Before we retire we would like to
publically express our appreciation
to a few of our 'cohorts whose help
gave this publication whatever success it has had. Our thanks go to
Bill Robinson for his untiring efforts
to produce a live, readable sports
page, to Lucie Leigh Barnes for the
great amount of time she spent on
page two, to Ike Rebert and Alvin
Levin for their unselfish work. Also

The staff worked hard this year to
put out a weekly paper (a feat not
attempted in recent years) that was
interesting and contained all the

-------------

Concerning

Bug. Western

second edition comes from the press,
we recall the enthusiasm and determinism with which we boldly attacked
issue number one. Now we shall
withdraw to the background and
content ourselves with merely giving
advice for the rest of the year to an
able group of underclassmen who are
fired with the zeal which we once
possessed.

---

Collateral

Gold

We also desire to thank
body and members of
whose friendly criticism
our toes and whose praise
couragement.

the student
the faculty
kept us on
gave us en-

To Mr. Rehert and his new editorial board we wish the best of luck.
May they enjoy the same cooperation
we had; may they have the fun we
had.

QUOTE BOX----------~
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Letter To The Students
On Starvation In Europe

Laugh at life with
Eleanor Healy

In Norway, Finland, Belgium,
Holland, and Central Poland 37,- .
000,000 persons are facing atarvation.
They are the victims of
what we so unconcernedly refer to
as World War II. They did not
ask for this war; they had no interest in it.
They did not ask
Germany's
occupation
of their
land, nor for England's "blockade.
None of them started the war;
none of them wanted it; hut; nevertheless, they are the ones who
are suffering because of it.
What has all of this to do with
us? What business is it of ours?
Simply this: These people need
food; their need will increase as
the year progresses; we who have
a surplus of food are under definite obligation to see that they do
not starve.
\Ve must send them
food!
How? The Natierna,l CO'tnmittce
On Food Fw the Five SmaU o«:
mocraciee
is advocating that we
adopt the plan that was successfully used in Belgium during the
last war. Briefly stated it is this:

5) Under England and Germany's
protection each of the countries in question would send her
own ships to transport the food.
This would prevent our- sending our ships into belligerent
waters.
Would this be indirectly sending
aid to Germany?
General John J.
Pershing says: "From my own experience and some knowledge of
the problems
involved, I have
every confidence that the salvation
of th~se people call be worked
out along these lines 1vithout militM"y loss 01' benefit to eisner side."
This is the same General Pershing
who is favoring all-out aid for
Britain.
Why this letter in the Gold Bug?
Simply this: We, the-StudentCo-m,..
1nittec, are asking you.,. to think
carefully
about
this
situation.
These people need our help, and. we
are in the position to give it to
them.
If, after serious thought,
you believe that such a plan as we
propose is feasible give us your
full support.
We are not asking
1) In each nation, under the superfor money, but rather for your
vision of an A"»wriean Chair-'
voice raised in their behalf. Speak
ma.n, warehouses will be set up
to your friends on the campus, carin strategic
distribution
cenry the message to your homes, let
all whom you may meet know your
ters.
2) These
warehouses
will never
stand, and sign the petitions which
at anyone
time contain more
will soon be circulated around the
than two weeks' supply of food.
campus. These petitions will serve
Thus, if Germany should seize
to let our Government know that
these supplies she would only
you, the Amer-ican Students, want
gain enough food to feed her
to help our neighbors in their time
own nation for three days.
of need.
3) If Germany, or England, should
Cooperate with us and we sh.all
seize any of these supplies this
be able to alleviate much of the
flow of food would cease immesuffcring that is now existing in
diately.
the five small sister democracies
4) The plan would not cost us anyof ours.
thing. The exiled governments
Yours truly,
in this country would pay cash
The Student Committee.
fOI' the food.

Mansh

to typists, staff members, and reporters too numerous to' mention.

• THE MORTAR BOARD OF U. OF MD. has recently been conducting a Charm School for Girls.
It isn't,
however, as glamorous as it sounds, for the school's chief
business is to inform coeds on methods of applying for
jobs, securing interviews, etc., and not with transforming
them into Glamour Girls.
• THERE'S
NOTHING
LIKE DETERMINATION.
Up
at G-burg two boys were having a friendly row, and erne
of thetn wanted to lrxk the other out of his 1'00'171., which
could be dime best by locking the door from the inside.
Said boy eoomeii intI) th6 1'OOJ/t and lrxked the dow. Success? Yes-the
boy toM locked out, but his "[riend" was
then without a wwy out. A lrxked door, tunoeoer, didn't
stop that Gettygbm'gian;
80 he calmly
decided to go
through the window. Result? A broken foot, but anyway
thB other bOJJdidn't get in the 1·00m.
• THERE IS A STUDENT of the Pharmacy School of
Fordham University who roller skates to and from his
classes. What these New Yorkers won't do I l
• AND ALSO AT FORDHAM, a columnist wonders why
so many FOJ·dJwm men haoe given "Up BUYING cigarettes
for Lent?
• DID ANYONE meet Jimmy Dunn, John Reckord, Turncr Timberlake, \Valter Buck, and John Baurnschmidt of
Maryland Saturday at the Military Ba1l1 Th(! Diamondback says they were coming.
.
• THE DIAMONDBACK
also says that there were in a
Texan sorority ha'nd-book the fcllowing
regulations;
1. Gil'ls will please wear both stockings when entertaining callers, except on Sundays and holidays.
2. Girls are absolutely forbidden to date- ditch-diggers,_
colleye boys, and other 1'ifJ-rafJ.
3. Always turn out lights at nine o'clrxk, even if the
-oieiun- doetm't leave. lVe must cut down on expenses.
4. Don't sit on your date's lap. It Pl~ts wl"inkles in your
dress

• A MUHLENBERG
COLUMNIST
commented that
though their- Tommy Dorsey-Junior Prom was a huge success from the viewpoint of finances and attendance, he felt
that the many strangers who made up the crowd caused
tlie dance to lose its "Muhlenberg family circle" atmosphere. Others in the same issue-of the lVeekly, however,
hailed it as the "biggest and best dance in college history."
After aJl, we suppose, you can't have a closed "college
circle" sort of dance and still have a top-ranking band.
It's a question, therefore, of deciding which of those things
is desired most.
• THEATRE
COMMENT
COLUMNIST
of the Loyola Greyhound
uS6d up about three quarters of his
column in a quite detailed and not umfavorabl..e description
of Ethel Barrymore's
latest play "The Corn is
Green."
In closing the artWI..e, the
columnist
says, "One thing
a.lone
tenda to make us chary of recompa Alpha. Attended Penn St.ate Demending this play u/t1'e8et'Vedly, 'We
baters Convention.
Got locked in his
didn't like it.'''
cupboar.d and missed drill and lost
That'8 one way of 8tretching out a
his second gold bar.
Bought that
column.
grecn suit.
• AFTER
THE Junior
Prom at
As a junior he "got busy". ManHood College, buffet suppers were
aged soccer. Debated.
Started honserved to the girls and their dates in
ers work in economics and was presithe various lounges from midnight
dent of the newly formed Economics
until 1.30 A. M.-a
nice idea, don't
Club. Engineered, as chairman, the
you think?
Junior Prom, and was assistant busir,ess manager of the Aloha.
This year, he retains his status in
soccer and the Economics Club, and
is a candidate for graduation
honors,
a Dean's Lister, and an Argonaut.
b active in the URAC. Is to appear
in Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities.
Completes his business managing cyM~mber
cle by helding the purse strings of
the Aloha.
I4ssocialed Colle6iale Press
Wants to enter law in the antiDi.lributorof
trust division of the U. S. Depart-

Student, economist, financier
Sidney Zolomon "'lansh, who gets
more publicity in the Gold Bug than
any other ~tudeIit, was, and still holds
the record, the smallest baby ever
born in Washington County, Maryland. Two pounds, five ounces of him
arrived in Hagerstown,
January 5.
1919; he spent his first three weeks
in an incubator.
He ripped his way through Winter
Elementary School by 1931; and he
was n member of the first class, the
class of '34, to spend their full years in
the new Woodland Way Junior High
School. He broke into the business
manager game by serving the school
l>aper in that capacity.
Graduated
first in his class and delivered the
salutatory address at commencement.
Graduated again first in hi'l class,
1937, from Hagerstown High S"hool
nfter business managing all the high
s(,hool plays, the paper, and the yearbook, of which Henry Triesler was
ediror.
Influenced by Miss Boyer, a member of the summer faculty here, and
sold by the campus, Sid en~red Western Maryland in the fall of 1937.
Freshman year he debated for Miss
MacDowell.
Sophomore year was more hilarious

for Sid, the supreme Razz-mata..rzSchizl)mecet68 and terror of the fresh-
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Sidney Mansh
man rats.
Recalls innumerable es(apades with a howl of laughter but
an unconfiding
tongue.
"F 0 0 led
around," according to his parlance,
with the Gold B!(g and the Aloha. Debated and was tapped into Tau Kap-

ment of Justice, under Dr. Thurman
Arnold.
Loves to talk, "shoot the bull'.
Reads philosophy and keeps an eye
on the "PQnies". Wants to be "rich
hut honest";
expects
difficulty in
combining the two; but it is done and
Sid'lI do

it.
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Spring Schedules
TENNIS

April:
19,Dickinson (horne)
23, Gettysburg (away)
26, Penn Relays (away)
30, Wash. and Towson (home)

April:
11, Trinity (home)
17, Syracuse, home)
19, Villanova (away)
23, Washington (home)
24, George Washington (Away)
26, American U. (home)
28, American U. (away)
May:

Former

Star First Baseman

In Heavy
Pitching

Open

And

Staff Hard

Mason-Dixon Conference Grants
Membership To Two Institutions
On Tuesday night, when Miss Tweed honored the basketball
team at the championship banquet, there were missing two elements of a title-winning aggregation. ;------------~
First of all, Coach
Bruce
Ferguson
Among The Greeks
was not on the
scene of the anteclimax of
the
most
successful
season a Green
and Gold court
quint has experienced in the last
decade. OvercomShowing an almost complete reing several handversal of form, the .Bachelor volleyicaps to bring the
ball team handed the Preacher six a
first Mason-Dixsevere trouncing on Tuesday, as the
Robinson
on crown to the
The
Hill is an accom- second round got under way.
losers, undefeated in the fhst round,
plishment that speaks for itself,
fell by the scores of 15 to 7 and 15 to
Secondly, conspicuous by its ab8.
sence was the trophy that goes to the

Bachelors In Lead
As Second Round
Volleyball Begins

Gallaudet-Bridgewater
At the ....
confab Sunday several important matters were discussed, and
among the more prominent was the
admission of Gallaudet College, of
Washington, D. C., and Bridgewater
College, of Bridgewater,
Virginia.
These two institutions
will compete
for the main in track and wrestling,
but may meet the Washington schools
in basketball and baseball.
As regards
the future,
several
changes will be made in the basketball end of the league; and next year's
tournament may l)roVe an even larger success than the one just concluded. The conference game deadline
date will be February 28, with an
eight-game minimum, the playoffs to
be held the following week, A note
of considerable importance to local
fans is that special tickets will be
sold at reduced rates for students of
member colleges. Tom Kibler, president of the loop, also announced the
bascball campaign will be conducted
under conference jurisdiction.
Spring Football-Soccer
With a few breaks by the weather
man, spring squads in six sports will
be able to get under way in earnest
before the impending ten day vacation. Informal discussions have been
held during the week, and the schedules appear elsewhere on this page;
now it is the belated winter blasts
that are holding up the proceedings.
Two of those referred to above will
be in the nature of tune-ups
for fall
campaigns, still six months away.
These are the spring sessions that
are being conducted in footbalJ and
soceer.
In addition to the regular
routine,
scrimmages
with
nearby
schools and clubs may be conducted.
Back into basketball, this time in
the national perspective, we see that
the much-publicized North Carolina
scoring ace, George GJamack, has been
named All_American for the second
(Cont. on page 4, col. 4)

For the winners it was Bill Walls,
Tim Lewis, and Otts O'Keefe, who
performed in a steady manner to lead
Alpha Gamma Tau into the leading
position.
On Friday, the Bachelors
will face the Gamma Bets and the
Preachers joust the Black and Whites.
The latter coupled the strong point
smashes of Lou Elliott and the outatanding defensive play of Abe Gruel
and Paul Cummins to overthrow the
Gamma Bets 21 to 17 in the other
senior loop contest.
In the junior league, only one contest developed when the Gamma Bets
could not produce a second team and
forfeited their match to the Black
and Whites.
The contest that was
played saw the Preachers defeat the
Bachelors by consecutive 15 to 1 and
15 to 3 scores. Bob Siemon was outstanding at the net for the winners,
while Elmer Evans kept the Bachelors in the game from time to time.

~~~~~~~~~~-tpo:n:en:t:s.::O:f:t:he::lll:·n:et:ee:n:g:a:m~es,
~

nine
be played
home, with
the will
opening
tussle atscheduled
for

lathan lljHas Seven Lettermen
uand rDoru
eavy T"-ackCa"-d
111
On £11

I

II

I

I I

With seven lettermen leading the way, Dr. Walter Nathan is putting a
large group of track and fieJd candidates through preliminary indoor workouts
in Gill Gym in preparation for the approaching season. Four meets and two
Mason-Dixon events go to make up the card. Dickinson and Gettysburg wili
be met in dual affairs, while \Vashington, Towson, Catholie University and
Mount St. Mary's will be met in triangular
meets, with Hopkins still to be
carded.
Among the returning monogram winners are retiring Captain Lindsay
Chase and Bill Taylor, distance runners; Ed Lewis and Pete Townsend, half
miler s ; Bob Sorensen and Bill Robinson, in the sprints and quarter-mile; and
Manny Kaplan, in the weights. Hold- ;----------~
overs from last year's squad include
Glenn Martin, Tom O'Leary, George
Barrick, Fred Bohn, Jack Stewart,
Bill \V ails, and Frazier Scott. A number of newcomers have swelled the
squad to about twenty-five.
Chase end Taylor are expected to
handle the mile and two mile in consistent style, while Tom O'LeaTY may
find himself this season.
Among
those missing in the dashes and middle distance runs .are Frank Mather
and Jack Morris, last year's freshman
standout,
now a member of the
Army plebe squad. Charlie Irwin and
Arlie Mansberger are expected to bolster Robinson and Sorensen in the
440 and 220, while Jim Tinder and
Warren
Earll will compete in the
ean be done until the weather breaks
shorter dashes.
.Nathan's main job, a perennial one, and we get outside."
To aid in producing a larger active
will be the developing of capable field
squad, the intramural
and Jnter-rraperformers for both the jumps and
ternities truck meets will be held
weights.
Otts Bradley, last year's
sometime
in the early part of April to
high jumper and pole vaulter, and
allow more men to compete in varsity
Lou Williams and Morris, from the
competition.
broad jump, all left vacancies to be
filled. To Kaplan, Scott, and O'Leary
will go the javeline assignments,
while Barrick, Bohn, and Walls will
carry the brunt of the shot put.
Commenting on the approaching
campaign, Nathan said: "Following
spring vacation, the squad will be
pr-essed for time; and with the first
dual meet less than the ten days following the return to school, the boys
will be under pressure
in rounding
into shape.
However, nothing much

Fencers
•
.
•
Tonight the Green Terror fencers will take to the road to meet
the strong York (Pa.) YMCA in
a dual meet. The hosts annually
engage the strongest clubs and colleges in the East and promise to
offer a high caliber of competition
for the local team composed of
Emil Grenda, Earl Darsh, John
Hancock and Tom O'Leary.

Bowen, Baugher, Belt, Baylies Among Veterans
To Answer Hurt's Call For Tennis Candidates
Eighteen
Be Played;
With

Matches

Two Singles

To

May

Beginning

Jensen

Manhattan~

Getting the jump on Old Man
Weather, Coach Frank Hurt and his
racquet swingers have been working
out for the past week in Gill Gym.
The Terror mentor has one eye cast
on the large schedule as he carefully
looks over the candidates for the
squad.
$ Ted Bowen Captain
Captain Ted Bowen leads the returning lettermen of the Terror net
team, while Bo Baugher, who holds
the Maryland singles title, wiJl be
back for another season on the "court.
Gene Belt and Bill Baylies again will
see action this season.
Coach Hurt commented, "We have
a bigger and better schedule this
year, since we have 19 matches carded; and we should improve our posi-

Nine
Schedule»-

Hit By Graduation

,7\
1 "4

The Short 01 It

To Tutor

Conference

Facing a nineteen game card, Coach Bob Stropp in his initial
year as varsity baseball mentor, will lead the Green and Gold tossers into action for the first time immediately following spring vacation in one of the toughest schedules for many a season.
Stropp, three-letter man and captain of three sports during
1939-40, was graduated last June, performed as assistant coach to
Charlie Havens in football last fall, and tutored a most successful
freshman basketball team during the winter. He now takes his big
step in handling the Western Maryland nine.
During his stay as a student, Bob participated in three years
" of football, four years of basketball, and four years of baseball,
playing first base for the Terrors, and was on several all-Maryland
teams in the several sports.
This year his team will face.Syracuse University, Penn State,
Navy, George Washington, Seton Hall, Trinity, University of Delaware, Villanova, and Gettysburg, along with the usual league op-

3, Penn State (away)
7, Loyola (away)
9, George Washington (home)
10, Johns Hopkins (away)
12, Gettysburg (home)
15, Washington (away)
16, Seton Hall (away)
17, Delaware (away)
21, Loyola (away)
24, Mount St. Mary's (away)
28, Mount St. Mary's (home)

TRACK
May:
14, Catholic U. and
Mount. St. Mary's (home)
17, Mason-Dixon Coni. (Balto.)
Meet with Hopkins pending.

conference
winner.
According
to
Charlie
Havens,
who represented
Western Maryland at the loop meeting in Baltimore Sunday, the trophy
is on the way and is due to be presented in the near future.

TI-lRI!E

Bob Stropp To Replace Bruce Ferguson
As Head Baseball Coach For Season

---~
BASEBALL

April:
17, Manhattan
(home)
18, Johns Hopkins (away)
19, Western State (home)
22, Loyola (away)
23, Washington (home)
26, Mount St. Mary's (horne)
29, Univ. of Delaware (home)
May:
2, Univ. of Delaware (away)
3, Washington (away)
6, Towson State (home)
10, Loyola (home)
12, Gettysburg (away)
14, Dickinson (away)
15, Catholic U. (home)
17,Prep Schl. Tourna. (home)
20, Catholic U. (away)
22, Towson State (away)
24, Elkridge Tennis Club (home)
27, Mount St. Mary's (away)

PAGI!

Frank

Hurt

tion over last year, wnen we finished
in second place.
With the men returning and the new talent that has

Berths

Go To Freshmen
and Yingling

been playing we should have a successful season."
By new talent Hurt means Sig Jensen, who played number one position
in high school, and Harry Yingling;
and both have a good ehance according
to the coach to make the starting
line-up.
Jaek Quynn, Jaek Warner,
Fred Kullmar, Roger Saltagaver, and
Reece Seott are also trying out for
varsity berths.
• Manhattan College First
Indoor work is scheduled for the
squad until after the spr-ing vacation;
then the net men will work outside in
order to get the feel of the clay courts
in preparation for the first match of
the season, whieh is to be pJayed here
with Manhattan College of New York
on April 17.

April

11

with Trinity College.

Pitching will be on, of the hardest.
holes to fill, in as much as three of
last year's steady performers were
seniors; and thus only Lee Lodge and
Mik, Phillip',
both sophomores
are
returning to this department.
On the infield, Jaek Ryan, Kenny
Bills, Elmer Evans, Bill Phillips, and
Bill Sturm are returning,
and first
base is the only post that is particularly worrying Stropp.
Outfield spots will be plentiful lf
Don Honeman is moved to initial
sack, but if not, right and left field
are available.
Francis Smith will not
be able to see any action on the diamond because of his injured knee.
Coming up from last year's freshmen team are infielders Manny Kaplan and Earl
Schubert,
outfielder
Royce Gibson, and catcher Bill Walls.
Bobby Bricker, regular receiver last
season, will probably draw the nod
over Walls, however.

On The Links

NeilEckenrode
To Captain '41
Golf Squad
Faced with the problem of preserving last year's fine record of but six
losses in fifteen matches, John Mekosky'a TeITo~' golfers are preparing
to face the aeventeen-ruateh
schedule
that has been drawn up. The squad
will be eaptained by Neil Eckenrode,
playing his fourth year on the varsity, and managed by Fred Holloway,
Jr,
Gone from last year's squad are
Paul Burtis, Bill Shockley, Mike Petr-ucci, and Stud Thompson; and their
places will be filled by new-comers.
Still on hand, in addition to Eckenrode, are Mike Phillips, and John
Pirie; while Dick Hausler, Woody
Preston, aud Fred Holloway are capable freshman.
Coach Makosky is rather optimistic
concerning the coming season. "There
isn't much glory in playing the University of Baltimore," stated the divot lifter's mentor, "They are as good
in golf as they are at basketballand that means pretty much. We are
going to strive to uphold the record
compiled last year, and if our freshmen come through, this is very probable."
The schedule follows:
April:
11, Mount. St. Mary's (home)
17, Franklin & Marshall (away)
19, Gettysburg (home)
22, Catholic U. (home) tentative
23, Univ. of Maryland (away)
25, Baltimore U, (away)
30, Dickinson (away)
May:
1, Haverford (home)
2, West Chester (home)
3, Gettysburg (away)
7, Loyola and
Mount St. Mary's (home)
10, WMC Invitation Tournament
(home)
13, Baltimore U. (home)
16, Md. Intercollegiate
(away)
17, Md. Intercollegiate
(away)
21, Loyola (away)
24, Univ. of Maryland (home)
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'42 Aloha Staff
Begins Plans

ProFessor Raver Gives His Opinion
On Proposed Honor System

Contracts Signed For
Printing, Engraving,
And Photography
Plans for the 1942 Aloha got under
way last week with the completion of
the signing of contracts
by Lucie
Leigh Barnes and Jack Doenges, editor and business manager, respectiveIy.
The Horn-Shafer
Printing
Company
of Baltimore and Zamsky Studios of Philadelphia
will
do the
printing and engraving for the book.
Both of these companies have the
contracts for the Hl41 Aloha.
Pentiac Engraving Company of Chicago
has been signed to do the engraving
for the book.
Detailed planning for the yearbook
will be started this spring and completed this summer, according to Miss
Barnes.
The staff intends to begin
photography this spring with the taking of pictures of the campus and of
the senior play.
A tentative staff will be drawn up
after spring vacation.
An intensive advertising campaign
to help produce funds for a superior
Aloha will be held next year, according to Mr. Doenges.
At present, plans for the book are
still in the formative stages. Miss
Barnes stated that she plans to produce an informal, readable book with
an integrating theme.

I favor the adoption of an honor
system on our campus because I believe in it; believe that it can-be made
to work, and that there are. many advantages to be derived from its use.
It is with the hope that I may be able
10 point out these advantages that I
attempt
to express myself through
these 'lines.
I have obtained the impression that
a large number of students feel that
an honor system would be a fine thing
for Western 'Maryland if it would
work but they doubt that it would.
Why not?
As individuals we represent a highly select group of people.
with high standards of conduct, yet
we lack the backbone and courage of
cur convictions -tc work together and
establish a fine tradition for Western
Maryland College.
When such an honor system is
properly instituted on a campus it becernes a fine tradition.
To begin at
the beginning, the entering freshman
ic informed about it and made to feel
his own responsibility
in upholding
it. He is made to feel that his honor
"as a gentleman is taken for granted
by the rest of the student body.
There are few exceptions to his beIieving- accordingly.
The honor system applies not only
to the taking of tests in the classroom, but also to all phases of campus life; such as the safety of personal belongings and the use of such
facilities as the library.
In my own

Taylor Forms
Chess Club

Sociology Study
./

For the first time in the history of
the college the newly organized Western Maryland Chess Club will meet in
the men's old Lounge on Friday,
March 21, 1941, from
10 to 12
P. M. The chess club, which was 01'_1
ganized by William Taylor, will formally represent the college; and it is
expected that the club will engage in
intercollegiate
tournaments.
'Paylor
is dickering at the present time for a
match with the Naval Academy Chess
Club in Annapolis.
Members of the new club are the
following: William Taylor, president;
James Griffin, secretary;
Paul Cummins, Fred Kullmar, Emil Grenda,.
Earl Da rsch, Ell Tao Chi, Martin
Garten, Jack Alexander, Thomas Lavin, Vernon weisand, wan-en
Spenser, Vernon Seibert, James Skidmore,
William Potts, Sam Harris, Emory
Gross, Irvin Katz, and William Sires.
Instruction
in
the
elementary
points of chess will be given to tyros,
and all those interested in the ancient
sport are urged to attend the initial
meeting.

Today, Friday, Saturday,
March 20, 21, 22
Bud
Lou
and
Abbott
Costello
in
"BUCK PRIVATES"
Monday, Tuesday, March 24, 25
"WUTHERING HEIGHTS"
Co-starring Merle Oberon and
Laurence Olivier
Wednesday and Thursday
March 26, 27
Jane Withers in
"GOLDEN HOOFS"

THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

"Better

shoes for less money"

Ladies' and Men's
SPORT AND DRESS SHOES
Tennis shoes-a

(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
Hens are:
(1) Conceitedness,
(2) Temperamental,
(3) No ambition or initiative,
(4) Insufficient incomebunch of gold-diggers,
(5) Inferior educationWhat are we at college for?
(6) Attitude towards drinking,
(7) Slovenliness,
(8) Moody,
(9) Religious differencesthis was fifteenth on the list
against the women,
(10) Jealousy.

CARROLL THEATRE

JOHN EVERHART

The Endicott Johnson Co.

STATE THEATRE
Today. Friday, and Saturday
March 20, 21, 22
Zane Grey's"\vESTERN
UNION"
in Technicolor
Monday Tuesday, March 24, 25
"SO ENDS OUR NIGHT"
starring
Frederick March, Margaret Sullivan, Frances Dee
Wednesday, March 26
"THE HAUNTED HOUSE"

specialty

Thursday, March 27
"TORPEDO RAIDER"

11 W. Main St.

City Restaurant

•
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college experience I left such possessions as books, drawing instruments,
or slide rule on an open work table in
a study room which was never locked
throughout my college career. Neith- er did I lose any of them, nor did I
heal' of any being stolen.
Lastly, I favor an honor system because of its-democratic
nature.
I believe that if such an institution is put
into operation on this campus it will
become a tradition which every Western Maryland College student will
look back upon, in future years, as
connected with their most outstandinf college experiences.

Hazel Beard Will
Give Piano Recital
Hazel Beard, senior music student,
will present a piano recital in the Music Hall on Tuesday, March 25, at 8
P. M. The program consists of the
following selections:
Prelude and Fugue in C Minor ....Bach
Sonata, Opus 27, No.1
....Beethoven
Andante-allegro
Allegro-molto
Adagip con expreeeioneAllegro vivace
Schumann
Sonata G Minor ..
Presto
Andantino
Allegro molto
Presto
Moment Mus-icals
Schubert
F minor
A flat major
Impromptu Opus 142, No. 4..Schubert
Miss Beard is a member of the College Choir and the Girls' Glee Club
and an honor student ill music.

Short Of It
(Cont. from page 3, col. 1)
time by Collyel~8 Ey", the magazine
of sports-writers.
The complete team, as selected by
leading cage coaches and observers
throughout the country, contains representatives rro»i ten Institutions.

Ben Snyder, a member of the sports
staff of the N orth Carolina Du,ily Tar
Heel tells an interesting
story concerning Dave Morrison, the Carolina
track co-captain, who ran second to
Tommy Fields in the Catholic Urriversity
Rector's
1000 a couple of
weeks ago.
"Morrison
had pulled into Washington two hours before starting time
and the trip from his home in Plainfield, N. J., had been tiring at best.
After the customary rub-down and
the preliminary
laps around
the
track he felt fatigued to the extent of
lying on a table behind a row of seats
for a quick nap before his event got
under way. Before Dave realized it,
the few winks ripened into a deep
slumber, and it wasn't long before the
large field, comprised of some of the
best runners in the East, lined up to
take their marks.
As luck would
have it, the Rectors 1000 is an invitational event and it didn't take the
starter long to perceive that one of
the invited guests wasn't present.
"Immediately
the loudspeakers
began to roar "Morrison is wanted on
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the track!" and the cry continued for
10 minutes while the runners were
called to the post six times. Finally
the competitors set out in the search
and Tom Fields won the hunt handsdown when he discovered the belated
Tar Heel sound asleep. After Morrison had regained consciousness, the
two of them set out on a dead fun for
the track and arrived to find that the
men had already taken their marks
and the starter's gun was in the air.
"In due time the event got under
way, and Dave swears that he can't
remember the first three laps in the
race.
However, the Carolinian must
have come to himself along about th~
last lap, for he pushed Fields to a new
record of 2.12.1, losing by two yards.
Ken Lyden of Georgetown was third
and Walt Carey of Fordham fourth.
Both Fields and Morrison were clocked in 1.56 for the first half mile as
they set about eclipsing Jim Kehoe's
old record, which was bettered by five
and one half seconds."

It
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COOLER ••• SETTER- TASTING
Yes, the Fleet smokes a lot of
Chesterfields ..• and so do millions of other
smokers like yourself. You'll find that
Chesterfields are MILD,the way you want a
cigarette •.• not flat, not strong. They SMOKE
COOLER ••• with a decidedly BETTERTASTE.
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Dramatic Art
Seniors Will
Give Recital
'You Can'l Teke II
Wilh You' Chos.n
'41 Class Play

Gold Bug Adopl.
N.w Policy
_ In accordance with the budget
requirements
for the spring of
this year, the Gold Bug will appear bi-weekly until the end of
May. Weekly issue of the paper
will be resumed in September.
Day students
will henceforth
find their copies of the Gold Bug
in the day student's
rooms in
Ward Hall on Thursday evening
or Friday morning.
..._
A contribution box in which all
criticisms, news, features, or letters by the students may be submitted to the paper has been set
up outside the postoffice.
The
student body is urged to take advantage of it, -airing their ideas,
opinions, or news to the Gold
Bug.
.

Seven senior members of the Dramatic Art department will present a
program of interpretive readings next
Friday evening, April '18, in Alumni
Hall. The department also announces
its choice of "You Can't Take It With
You" as the senior production for
1941.
•
The senior recitals represent the
climax of four years' work in speech.
Those parbicipa.ting include Arnold
Fleagle, Ruth Beard, Ruth Reid, Mary
Hudson, ~fary Louise Asbury, Doris
Hess, and Madelyn Schultheis.
Ushers for the occasion will be Jean
Trump, Jean Lamoreau, Dorothy Attix, and Doris Davenport.
"You Can't Take It With You," by
!lfo'ss Hart and George S. Kaufman,
is the story of the members of. the
On April 25, jhe 18th annual CarSycamore
family.
This
energetic
roll County Eisteddfod will be held
household, headed by Grandpa Vonin Alumni Hall at 7:30 P.M:.
This
derhof, constitutes a Hvil!g commenfestival is sponsored by the Carroll
tary on the accepted fact that there's
- County Board of Education and is
no time like the present to get the
directed by Mr. Philip Royer.
most pleasure possible out of life.
The program will include instruIn contrast to these delightful peomental and choral selections.
Repple, the play concerns the unhappy
resentatives
of the
nine
Carroll
Kirbys, a typical example of- an unCounty senior and junior high schools
happy, rich family.
The plot deals
will participate in the festival.
The
with Tony, the attractive young son
grand finale is a concertized version
of the Kirbys, who falls in love with
of Gilbert and Sullivan's opera, The
Alice Sycamore and brings his parMikado.
ents to the Sycamore home, where inThe Eisteddfod is an old Welsh
teresting developments occur.
custom originally designating a conThe part of Grandpa Vanderhof
test of singing and dramatics.
The
will be played by Arnold Fleagle,
contest element has been eliminated,
Alice Sycamore by Mary Lou Asbury,
and it has come to mean a festival of
and that of Tony Kirby by Irvin
music. In accordance with the origiKatz."
_
nal custom, Dr. Raymond Burrows of
Princeton will act as the adjudicator,
IRC To Hear Allnutt
evaluating each performance for its
Read Honors Paper
merit.
Dr. Burrows will reveal these
judgments in an address to be delivBenjamin Allnutt, senior honors
ered the following morning at the
student, will read his honors paper to
Westminster High School.
the International
Relations Club at
Schools participating
in the Eistheir regular meeting on Monday eveteddfod are Westminster, New Windning, April 21.
sor, Union Bridge, Charles Carroll,
His talk will be composed of three
Manchester, Hampstead, Taneytown,
sections: the struggle over neutrality
Sykesville,
and
Mt.
Airy
High
and neutral
rights
between 1914Schools. Admission to the public will
1917, peace efforts between 1914-1917,
be 25c per person to be paid at the
and the coordination of war efforts in
door.
1917-1918;

County Schools
To Present
Eisteddfod

All Is Quiet On Nursery Front
As Home Ec Students Practice
Not a" cry or a scream breaks the
calmness of spring as one approaches
the nursery school at the management
house. Instead, the joyous sound of
children's
voices mingles with the
songs of the birds.
So it has been
since last Thursday, when the nursery school was opened to children
from two to four years old.
This project is serious work, the
purpose being to give the senior home
economics students practical experience in handling children so that they
may better fill positions in children's
institutions.
There are ten of these little visitors in all; and, although there are
seven girls and three boys, there is no
dating problem. Since the youngste-rs
are from the best families in Westminster, the best of everything is provided for them. Puzzles, games, and
toys especially made to develop creative instinct and outdoor equipment
for developing coordination
are the
means
of
keeping
the
children
amused.
Fruit juices are served in midmorning, and there is a rest period
later in which the soft music of
Brahms
and Schubert
are heard.
'there-are also special records played
to give the little tots a sense of

rhythm.
As for any problems of discipline,
there just aren't any.
Respect for
the. rights of others is taught; nonconformists
are dealt with, as Miss
Gray explained, "by a sort of social
pressure".
Your correspondent enjoyed a rather unsatisfactory
interview with one
of the future citizens, a two year old
boy. There was definitely a positive
response to the query, "Are you having a good time?"; but during the remeinder of the Interview, the little
fellow became restless and seemed to
be in a hurry to leave. When asked
if he intended to attend Western
Maryland College, he seemed to be
rather reticent about answering and
looked longingly at a chum playing
"W.P.A."
by wheeling
an empty
wheelbarrow.
To any questions concerning the
future, no interest whatsoever was
expressed; the lad seemed to be living only for the moment and demonstrated it by dashing off abruptly in
the middle of the interview to take a
turn on the eliding board.
'!'his ar~cIe was ~upposed to be
written
without. uamg
the
word
"cute", but in talking about these
youngsters it just can't be done.

McKinley And Orchestra To Furnish
Music For Junior Prom On Saturday
S.n!;,,, Are Invil.d
To :Attend As Guesls
01 Junier Cia"

Dr. Linton Will
Talk To Group
Of Faculty
Dr. Clarence Linton, director of the
Division
of Student
Personnel
at
Teachers' College of Columbia University, will speak to the faculty at a
volunteer
meeting
~f the Faculty
Club on Tuesday, April 22, 1941, at
8:00 P. M. in McDaniel Lounge.
Although
the exact title is not
known, Dr. Linton's subject will include the crtter-lon by which Student
Personnel Service can be measured.
After his talk, he will answer questions and make suggestions for improvement in order to follow up the
faculty's
recent survey on Student
Personnel Service.
Dr. Linton will also be on the
campus Tuesday afternoon in order
to visit the various deans and the officers of administration.
The Faculty Club will hold its last
business
meeting of the year on
Thursday, April 17, 1941,.at 8:00 P.
M. in McDaniel Lounge.
In addition to the election of the
dub officers and an executive commit'tee for the coming year, a musical
program' will be provided by Mr.
Mischa Nadelman, celloist of theNational Symphony Orchestra,
parried by Mr. Louis Shub.

Cee To Preside At
May Day Activities
In Amphitheater
Kathleen Coe, recently elected May
Queen, will preside over the annual
May Day celebration
at Western
Maryland College on May 3. Weather permitting,
the exercises will be
held in the amphitheater,
beginning
at three o'clock with the procession
consisting of the May Queen and her
court of attendants.
The music for
the procession is being written
by
Professor Royer.
After the coronation of the queen,
members of the dramatics
classes
will pr,.esent the play, "The Prince
Who Was A Piper", directed by Lucie
Leigh Barnes.
At 8: 15, the W omen's Student Government, sponsors of May Day, will
present the annual leap year dance in
Gill Gymnasium.
Patrons will dress
senti-formal; women will issue the invitations.
Admission to the dance
will be $1.00.
Supper will be served in the form
of box lunches by the Women's Student Government.
Invitations
have
been sent out to the parents of all
students.
Each student will receive
two tickets after showing a written
acceptance from their parents.
Tickets for any other guests may be
bought for twenty-five cents.

Dean Sets Date For
Room Reservation.
Dean Free has announced that _
men's reservations for the following year can be made by seniors
on Monday. April 28; juniors on
Tuesday, April 29; and sophomores on \Vedne;sday, April 30.
It will be necessary for the
men to have paid their $10 reservation fee before any room wiIl
be reserved.

Band L.ad.r's Ris.
Due To V."alilily
Barry McKinley, bandmaster, pianist, and vocalist, is one of the main
reasons for his orchestra's
current
success in the Southland.
When he
appears at the Junior Prom at Western Maryland College on Saturday
evening, April 19, he will sing baritone solos that have entertained people from coast to coast.
Mr. McKinley has appeared
as
guest star on the Lucky Strike's Hit
Parade, Philip Morris Program, and
was featured with Jessie Crawford on
the Camay Soap Hour for over two
years.
the early age of thirteen over WLW,
McKinley signed a contract immediately
after
his first
appearance.
Within six months talent scouts offered him an NBC contract.
McKinley sang over the NBC networks for
over nine years.
Not content with remaining as a
vocalist only, McKinley organized his
own dance orchestra.
Careful to select versatile
musicians,
he has a
band that features sweet music, yet
is able to swing out for the hep cats.
Saturday evening, Weste:cn Maryland will have the opportunity
of
hearing Barry McKinley and his rising band.

Barry McKinley and his orchestra
will furnishthe
music for the annual
Junior
Prom,
Saturday
evening,
April 19, from 8 P. M. to 11:30 P. M.,
at which the seniors of the college
will be feted.
After playing an extended
engagement
at Richmond's
Westwood
Supper
Club, McKinley
brings his eleven-piece orchestra to
the Hill to play for the second of the
"Big Three" dances.
Featuring
slow, easy rhythm on
the mellow side, the band's music has
been called "Romantic Rhythm" and
was recently acclaimed to be tops at
the Beyshore Beach Club of Virginia
Beach.
Cliff Seamen, featured
first sax
man, has played with the orchestras
of IIIaI Hallett,
Red Nichols,' and
Ruby Newman and specializes in tone
color, For those who prefer jive in
their reed section Ray O'Connor will
do the "hot" clarinet work for the
band
\
Barry McKinley stand~ out for his
vocal work. Although he plays hoogte-wocgjes
on the piano and is the
bandmaster as well, he has been honored as outstanding
baritone
on
N.B.C. for the past two years.
Robert Podlich, general chairman
of the dance, has announced that the
dance decorations wi11 c">rry out" t.he
m:>bf of spring, but that the exact
theme is not to be known until the
night of the dance.
Philip Bechtel and Doris Lubking,
Dr. and Mrs. F. G. Holloway, Dr. and
Mrs. L. Bertholf, Miss Bertha Adkins
and escort, and Dean and Mrs. L. F.
Frce will be in the receiving line.
,The dance is formal and admission
will 'be by invitation only. Invitations
may be obtained from Dean Adkins
and from Dean Free.
Students who
desire to bring friends from outside
the college may obtain invitations
for them by leaving their names at
the office of either the Dean of Men
or the Dean of Women.

No Applaus., Pie... , . ,
Bob Faw requests

that the stu-

dents refrain
from applauding
any music played during
the
meals in the dining hall. Efforts
are being made to play the music
desired by the students,
cooperation is required.

and full

ROTC Noles ...
Sixteen
members
of the senior
military class at western
Maryland
College have been temporarily signed
to the 319th infantry.
The assignments are purely for organization purposes.
Designation of
the senior members who wiII go into
the service is still tentative.

Dr. Little Talks On Responsibilities
At Annual Investiture Service
Choosing as keynote of his address
the question "whet is an education?",
Lawrence Calvin Little, D.D., head of
the philosophy department,
delivered
the investiture
speech to the senior
class, dad for the first time this year
in caps and go.wns, in Alumni Hall on
Wednesday, April 9.
Dr. Little, who will receive his
Ph.D. degree in philosophy from Yale
University this June, emphasized to
the newly-invested class the changes
that have taken place in the world of,
business and of education in the past
two decades.
"We were tragically
unprepared
intellectually, morally, and spiritually for the new ideas and epoch making transformations
that have engulfed civilization in recent years,"
asserted Dr. Little as he compared
the college education of 1920 to that
of today.
Speaking of the present
day college professor Dr. Little said,
"We realize that it is much more important for you to learn to think for

yourselves than it is for you to accept what we think."
Asserting the point of his address
in a three-part
summation, Dr. Little explained that the college youth of
today needs an acquaintance
with
the past, a knowledge of the present,
and
preparation
for
the
future.
"What would some of the youth of
Europe give for our opportunities,"
declared Dr. Little in emphasizing the
three needs of a student.
The senior class, standing in silence to receive the remerka of Dr.
Little, appeared solemn in their black
caps and gowns as Dr. Little reached
the point of his speech.
Concluding his address, the professor of philosophy again emphasized the responsibilities of the student as he stated:
"In times like
these, unless a person
recognizes
great obligations and is willing to accept great responsibilities, no matter
how much he knows, he is never truly
educated."
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Big Man On Campus

THE

Henry Triesler, Ex-Editor,
'Reveals AW To Readers

L

KEG

BY

captain of C Company, and consumer
of uncountable
vanilla
ice cream
cones is now, comparatively at least,
a gentleman of leisure. At least, he

w;~

~!~~ginwi;~,:;~JnJ'.'
Sch -t that
Henry and Sid Me.n~" ~
.. _~
quainted, and it was also in Junior
High School that Henry became interested in the Boy Scouts.
As, editor of the yearbook and,
sports editor of the newspaper, Henry's time was well taken up. The
yearbook, the Heiskelite,
was one of
those which Sid Mansh has successfully "business-managed."
After thinking a great deal about
the Naval Academy and declining a
scholarship to Washington
College,
Henry decided just two weeks before
the opening day to come to Western
Maryland, his father's
alma mater.
of the Alpha Gamma Tau publication,
the Bachelor.
He pledged the Bachelors
during
freshman year, and it was during initiation for that fraternity
that he
became the definitely not-proud owner
of a well-shaved head.
(Some of his
friends claim that Henry's tresses
have never been the same again, but
he disagrees.)
Sophomore year at college saw
(Cont. on page 4, col. 4)

The Gold Bug this year shall be dedicated
to serving the students of Western Maryland College with the best material collected
from its readers, presented in the best possible manner.
The greater part of the readers of the
Gold Bug is assumed to be composed of the
students, faculty, alumni, and friends of
Western Maryland College. Because of the
difficulty of serving too diffuse a public, the
Gold Bug shall focus its attention primarily
on the students of the college. To focus on
too broad an object may blur the entire image. Student activities shall be presented,
_however, not as isolated facts, but in their
proper relationship to the common ground
of all the readers-Western
Maryland College.
To best serve its public, the Gold Bug
shall shove into the background extrinsic rewards in the form of praise or rating by
national press associations.
The standards
of judgment of those organizations
are
necessarily along lines which can be measured by objective means. The Gold Bug
shall attempt to lay emphasis on those features of the college which make this college
unique; and the success of such an enterprise can truly be measured only by those
familiar with the college.
_ Although the Gold Bug shall be entered in
the national competition sponsored by the
Associated Collegiate Press, it shall do so
with the belief that if the paper meets the
standards of its readers, it will necessarily
meet national standards.
The material published in the Gold Bug
shall be as accurate, as complete, as enlightening as the staff, with the cooperation of
the contributors (the readers), can make it.
Prominence shall be given to those items
which the readers will desire to read, and
which the staff feels that they should read.
To facilitate complete and accurate coverage, 'Y~r,iousinnovations have been made. all
0: wnrcn reY_UHO;:
g-re<tLt:l'cccperattcn from
the readers. The number of sources covered

in the Gold Bug news, feature, sports, or editorial departments shall vary directly with
the amount of cooperation given by the readere.
The editorial columns of the Gold Bug
shall be devoted to the presentation, interpretation, and criticism of facts in an effort
to help further the welfare of the college.
The Gold Bug shall not merely confine its
efforts to printing its view of any situation.
By its fortunate position of being in frequent contact with both students and administration it can collect opinions from both
elements of the college, analyze and deliberate upon these opinions, and, present an objective. viewpoint.
The open forum shall
open wider than ever with the Gold Bug not
only publishing the contributors' comments
but also a reply obtained in this objective
manner. If it feels that the interests of the
, students can best be served by witholding
comment upon a situation, the Gold Bug
shall follow this policy, despite the pressure
brought upon it from outside sources.
The material in the Gold Bug shall be presented in the most efficient, modern manner
available. Every effort shall be used to make
the Gold Bug appetizing and inviting to the
readers.
The streamlined
make-up with
flush-left headlines, instituted in the Gold
Bug several years ago, shall be continued
with the addition of more modern sans-serif
type races. Studies of the techniques of
- other newspapers shall be made, and suitable improvements shall be incorporated as
they are discovered. The policy of producing an attractive newspaper shall be continued by the present staff.
In accordance with its budget, the Gold
B1~g shall be published bi-weekly for the remainder of this school year; but it intends
to resume the weekly schedule at the beginning of the next school session.
I
Any comments or criticisms are invited:
and the staff shall do its best to answer
either by deed's or by explanation.
THE EDITOR.

· .. for having attained the unattainable in
having produced a successful weekly paper
on the campus.
· .. for having set a standard of publication which, if only reached in future years,
shall insure excellence.
· . . for volunteering your aid and advice in
helping us overcome the many obstacles confronting us after you overcame them the
hard way.
...
to Henry Triesler: for your determination and perseverance in carrying on toward your goal in the face of many threats
of failure.
.. _ to Ruth Mansberger: for your loyalty
in giving your time and effort so consistently

and unselfishly.
· .• to Bill Robinson: for having raised the
sports page to a superior level of accuracy,
completeness, and readibility by your consistent hard work.
· .. to Lucie Leigh Barnes: for the many
hours combing all sources that you spent in
producing an inviting, attractive,
feature
page.

Dottie

Thrush

'42
'43
'43
'43
'43
'43
'43
'44
'43
'42
'42
'42
'42

Reporters: H. Buck, D. Patten, C.
Gable, .i. Wrightson, J. Snodgrass,
N. Wolfsheimer, A. Mansberger,
J.
Brannock, D. Thrnsh, H. Metz, B.
Ellwein, A. Dyson, T. Morris.

_l

· . _ to Thelma Bowen, for doing your best
in an unfamiliar position and proving your
worth in your versatility.
· . . to An of You: our thanks for changing
us from green reporters to staff members on
whose shoulders the Gold Bug now rests.

After all, a pink nose is only a small
price to pay when one considers the
absent April showers which usually
are so prominent at this time of year.
The McDaniel roof is really packing
them in with the shining herald of
Spring holding forth for the second
consecutive week. The lounge of the
same name has suffered a sudden
drought, but really, who ever heard
of anyone getting moonburned?

Checkmate
McKinstry's own Bill Taylor led
his crew of chessmen to Navy the
other day and suffered a 5 to 0 setback at the hands of the Middies. Rumor has it that the "Assistant Sage
of McKinstry"
is carrying
on the

Joe workman
feud with the Navy captain by way
of the mail service. It seems that
they make one move apiece on each
of four boards, record the move on a
postal card and Uncle Sam takes
over. Taylor is confident that the
"Chess by' Correspondence"
match
will be completed by June.

Music Minded
The sweet and swing music that
you good people heal' when you venture by the front entrance to McDaniel Hall' is echoing from a record
player that gives out every once in a
while from the room of Ruth MacVean and Eloise Wright, cornered on
the second floor.
The jive which
bounces off the Lewis Hall wall is
coming from the combined trumpets
of Johnny Williams and Ben Griffith
high in the confines of Old Ward. Incidentally, the peace of the entire
campus is frightfully disturbed when
that gang of cornhuskera that Arnold
Fleagle calls a German Band get together and hold a practice session.
There ought to be an ordinance
against such elements.

On Th. Spur
One of the Easter sights was the
look on the face of Eileen Trott when
she discovered that Margaret
and
Earl's was closed on Sunday morning so she couldn't get change for a
dime for the church offering.

Say •..
Merit Awards

Solid, Jack
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Spring Puling
One of the reddest reds to appear on the campus this season
is the sunkissed nose of Ginny Elzey, "Miss Sunburn of 1941."

Born on New Year's Eve, 1918, and "hailing from the hills of
Hagerstown," Henry Christian Triesler, Jr., past Gold Bug editor,

no longer spends all day Thursday at
the printer's and Monday. Tuesday,
and Wednesday nights making up
pages in the Gold Bug office. The exeditor says, in fact, that although he
greatly enjoyed putting out the Gold
Bug, he is "glad to get some sleep and
go to meals regularly for a change."
Henry arrived at. Western Maryland after doing a lot of traveling
and after living in towns from here
to Florida.
The THeslers moved to
DeLand, Florida, in fact, when Henry
was seven years old. DeLand is near
Daytona Beach, but Henry says he
never saw any automobiles riding
right along the beach like the "Come
to Plorida"
folders say they do.
Lynchburg, Virginia, was the next
stopping place for Henry, who had,
incidentally, his Ma and Pa and sis-

Joe

News And Vi.ws
From Kicking Post
To Seventh Gr •• n

The 'Gates
Gather round, all you rug-cutters,
and learn the latest in record click-'
erOO8, popular all over the country.
Hear about the new waxings that
make "The Music Goes Round and
Round" and "The Little Fox" look
positively ill!
The Dorsey brothers
shine this
month as their recordings seem to hit
the top, and how! "Oh Look at Me
Now" by T. Dorsey is the record that
everybody has heard and wants to
hear again. Jimmy lets loose with
three definite hits; "I Hear a Rhapsody", "High On a Windy Hill", and
the new one that is sweeping the
country "Amapola."
By the way, have you ever heard
the new slow tempo tune "My Sister
and I." It's done up in a typically

Swing Out

within a couple weeks-c-on the B side
is "Do You Believe in Fairy Tales"a ready dance item that will cause
the best of you to beat it out. Speaking of beating it out, have you heard
the new swingeroo "Corn Silk"-no
corn at all-but
some plenty smooth
rhythm that you'll really go for,
given to you by none but the king of
swing himself-Benny
Goodman.

s~:~~e~: ~:: '~~:st~~. an T~~
story of two refugee children away
from home, the record may be listened
to, as well as danced to.

Now I'll give you a new wordanyway it's new to me-and
that's
"Sleepers"_in
other words, records
that are destined to be big hits in the
Coin Machines.
Woody Herman's
"Sorrento",
treated
as he treated
"F'renes!", will really goplaces; watch
it rise. Along with it will go Artie
Shaw's "Dancing In the Dark" by the
same band that made Shaw's "Stardust" a snappy hit. For some' good
negro waxings watch the nickels flow
in for Art Tatum's
"Wee Baby
Blues" with Joe Turner shouting the
lyrics. It's really worth hearing.

Horace Heidt, our old reliable
wax-maker, swings out with a hit recording by the name of "G'Bye
Now"---destined to make the top ten

That's about a11 for this time, but
I'll be back soon-and
give all you
record collectors a few more tips on
what's hot in the "Hot B~x".

:~::r:

• Doris Jones's engagement to Mr.
Herbert Kindler was announced this
past week-end at a dance given by
the former's parents ...
The dance
was held at Levering Hall in Baltimore ...
Cap Kidd and his Buccaneers furnished
the music ...
and
the many Western Maryland guests
had a "grand time."
• We were delighted to see Kay
Barker and Frank Mather, both graduates of '40, on the Hili over the
week-end.
Frank is studying at N.
Y. U. graduate school; Kay is teaching in Cumberland.
• Ed Lewis was accepted by the U.
S. Army Air Corps after passing his
examinations
on April 7. He will
enroll as a flying cadet soon.
• Club news ...
Sigma Sigma Tau
has been presented with a combination radio-vic by its new members.
The club celebrated its nineteenth
anniversary on April 15 with a supper for its members ...
The J. G.
C.'s recently held a weiner roast at
the Pavillion ... Delta Sigma Kappa
acquired new couch covers and draperies for the club room from its
sophomore members.

This week's bunch of Easter Eggs
go to Mac McWilliams for the remark
he got off on Easter Sunday morning.
Said Clarence, "This doesn't
seem a bit like Easter without my
Easter Basket." Will someone please
take up a collection to make McWilIiams feel entirely
at home next
Easter?

Red Hot
The mystery of Who Blew Out the
Flame or How Did the Fire Extinguisher Get to the Top of the Flagpole
was enacted on the campus last Friday night.
In the cool grey of the
morning
light, when the patriotic
gentleman arose to raise our flag to
its exulted position, these words were
muttered, "How did anyone get up
before I did 1" In the future, will the
volunteer
firemen
please
confine
their work to more earthly pursuits.

Prize Winner
The Brodie of the week came when
George Barrick dropped a penny in
the pay scale at the dime store and
was intensely surprised when a picture of Carole Lombard graced the
card he received.
Said Barrick,
"What's going on here? This isn't
me."
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Linkmen Seek
.,=====AFTER Victory Toclay
By John Robinson
Against F & M

MORNING
SPORTS EDITOR

And that All-Star ba;ketball game
played at the Baltimore Coliseum between the Optimist Pals Club and the
Maryland
Colle1""'
..... gi a te All-Stars
on March 26, is
still not clear to
some fans. Captained by
our
own Irv Biasi,
the AIl·Stars
were represented
by top notch performe-rs
from
college quints
throughout
the
Robinson
state.
Mter being held to a tie
at half time, the All-Stars, led offensively by Johnny Meyers, Frostburg's
scoring machine, went on a spree and
before the night was over had bungup an easy 68 to 47 win.
Meyers, fast and deceptive, chucked
in 11 field goals in 14 shots to total
22 points for the night. To the casual
observer, some of his tosses seemed
on the impossible side. Although not
very adept at guarding (for Meyers
is inclined to hang in mid court), the
Frostburg
point-getter
could probably gain a place on most any college
five.
lrv

Wins Trophy

Biasi, too, did his bit for the night'
as he won the foul shooting contest
and a good looking trophy in a heat
of over 20 competitors, by cagipg eight straight
free throws. His
nearest
rival,
Tommy Grodav e n t
of
the
Mounts, pocketed
four straigh
t
charity shots before dropping out
in a microphone
described contest
Biasi
before a fairly
large crowd.
Probably the best combination of
the evening was Meyers, Barczak,
and Goldberg of Loyola, Grodavent,
and Biasi.
Tennis

Outlook

Bright

From all outward appearances, this
year's varsity
tennis team should
boast one of the finest campaigns in
many a year; for with a nucleus of
material :from last season, two promising freshmen, and a well balanced
schedule, Coach Frank Hurt is awaiting anxiously the opening of the clay
COUI·tplay. "We're going to have a
fine team this year," said Professor
Hurt when questioned about his raequeteers.
"By golly, this lad Harry
Yingling plays a dandy game and Mr.
Jensen, who played that number one
spot in high school, is coming around
beautifully.
Of course, we have Boz
for number one and maybe Mr. Jensen for number two. Then we will
"probably play Mr. Bowen, Mr. Yingling, Eugene Belt, and Mr. Baylies in
{.hat order. We may shift around a
lot during the season by putting Mr.
Bowen in second, Harry in third, and
Jensen in that fourth spot; but at the
present time, my choice is the first
lineup."
Softball is definitely here. Matty
Mathewson has his "Hot Spuds" out
drilling regularly, especially since his
club toppled over the Barrels in an
exhibition game before a good sized
gathering, 10 to 6. It was the initial
game for the Barrel Ten and conditioning told the story, since Matty's
boys had been scrimmaging the day
before,
Barrels

Roll Out

As to why the Barrels could not get
rolling, Manager Royce Gibson explained that due to Easter Week
practice sessions had been prohibited
and the boys were forced to play under handicap. In case you were away
on Saturday, Gibson has Manny Kaplan, Bill Walls, Jim Thomas, Georgie
Barrick, Chubby Blair, Neil Eckenrode, and Tus Applegarth all working out at present and promises no
slip ups or set Upf in the future.

With a layoff of six days, and a
good chance for intensive practice,
the Makosky-coached
golf aggregation is looking forward to the match
today at Lancaster,
Pa., with the
powerful Franklin and Marshall team.
They are reputed to have a strong
team, and the Green Terror golf
squad will have their hands full.
On Saturday, April 19th, the team
will make its first home appearance
of the year when it meets the Gettysburg golf club on the local course.
This promises to be a close match
and one well-worth attending, as Gettysburg has a team of no mean ability. Last year, as proved by the records, Western
Maryland
defeated
them at home, while dropping a decision on the tree-infested Caledonia
Golf Course.
Playing at first position, Fred Holloway, after leading 2 up at the
eleventh hole, lost his touch and
dropped a 3 and 2 decision to Buss
Fleming.
Dick Hausler, playing a
fine, consistent
match throughout,
beat
George Washington's
second
place man, 2 and 1. In the third
slot, Woody Preston, playing a close
match, finally gave way to his opponent, 4 and 3.
Captain Neil Eckenrode made the
most brilliant rally of the day; then
losing 6 down at the turn, he came
back only to lose on the seventeenth
hole, 2 and 1. Tommy Lavin, playing
fifth man, bowed to his rival, 5 and 4.
Rip Hudson, playing last position,
proved himself a good prospect by
whipping his rival, 3 and 2. Fred
Holloway and Dick Hausler won a
half-point
by tying the best ball
match in their foursome.
Though they dropped their first
tournament of the season, the team
is due to have a successful year.
With three promising freshmen, the
presence of Captain Eckenrode, a
four-year man, and John Pirie now
ready to swing into action, the club
should be ready to write on the win
side of the ledger.

Terrors Oppose
Western State
On Home Court
Western Maryland's
tennis team
\vil! meet its second opponent of the
week when it matches strokes with
the strong Western State College of
Michigan on Saturday at weatmtnster. The Westerners are on an eastern tour and played Johns Hopkins'
racqueteers
on the Baltimore courts
today.
Last year the Terrors were defeated by Western State in an abbreviated indoor match here by the score of
4 to 1. Coach Frank Haueeholder
of
Western State will bring a veteran
weetcm conference team to the east
in an effort to get his men in midseason shape in order to face the hard
schedule of Western Conference foes
later in the month.
Coach Frank Hurt announced that
11ewill continue with the same lineup
that faced Manhattan College today.
Bo Baugher or Sig Jensen will play
the number one position, depending on
the condition of Baugher, who is still
recuperating from sickness which he
had during the spring vacation.
The
other will fall back to the number two
slot.
Captain Ted Bowen will play
third; Harry Yingling, fourth; Gene
Belt, fifth; and Bill Baylies, sixth.
For doubles competition,
Bowen
and Baugher will be at number one,
the freshman team of Jensen and
Yingling at the second position, and
Belt and Baylies at the third slot.
Reece Scott and Otis O'Keeffe will be
held in reserve.

Havens Succeeds Stropp
Charles W. Havens resumed his
duty as mentor of the baseball
team when the Terrors
played
Syracuse today. Bob Stropp gave
way to Havens, who will soon be
able to devote all his time to the
tossers in as much as spring football is almost at an end.
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Western Maryland Tackles
Villanova 'Cats And Sho'men
Terrors Drop Initial
Test To Connecticut
Nine By 10-3 Score
Western Maryland hits the road
Saturday to meet a highly touted Villanova team on the latter's home field.
The probable starting lineup will be
the same, but the name of the starting pitcher has not yet been disclosed.
Bobby Bricker is expected to be behind tho plate again after having
been up for .several days. The Philadelphia nine is highly favored to win
the tilt, but the Terror men have been
working hard for the past week and
are keyed-up, confident of upsetting
the Pennsylvanians.
Hoffa Field will be the scene of the
next hqme game to be held next Wednesday with Washington
College.
Trinity College of Hartford, Connecticut, defeated Western Maryland,
10 to 3, in the opening game of the
season for the Green Terrors last
Thursday at Hoffa Field.
Jack Harris of Trinity made the initial hit of the game off the Terror
pitcher- Lee Lodge after Lodge had
previously walked Beidler, tho Trinitey shortstop.
An outfield error permitted both men to Score, giving the
visitors an edge which they never
lost. In the eecond frame, the Connecticut nine capitalized on three singles and an error to push across three
additional tallies.
• Don Honeman Singles
In the meantime, the Green team
could do little with the pitching of
southpaw Joe Scully, who held them
hitless until the fifth inning when Don
"Razzle" Honeman slashed out a single to center field to advance Lodge,
who had reached base on an error.
Later, Lodge scored the initial run
for the Terrors as Bobby Bricker
slammed a high fly into deep left field.
The Western Maryland nine, improving as the game progressed, held
the strong Trinity club to single
markers in the third, sixth, seventh,
eighth, and final frames.
Scully, from time to time, seemed

Cinderpath

Dickinson Here
Saturclay For
Track Meet

With the first track meet of the
season only two days off, Coach Walter Nathan is still uncertain of the
.starting line-up because of the short
time that he has had in which to look
oyer the men now trying out for positions on this year's team.
Dickinson College will furnish the
oppoait.ion for the Terrors on the cinders of Hoffa Field on Saturday.
Not
much is known about Dickinson because it is early in the season, and it
is also their initial meet of the year.
"Bad weather has held us up",
pointed
out Coach Nathan,
"and
to be losing his "stuff" as he loaded
caused us to start late, which is a
the bases by handing out free trips
great drawback, since it requires at
to the first sack, but the Hartford
least two weeks of hard work in orhurler bore down when the occasion
der to get into condition for compedemanded. As a result of his bearing
tition in track."
down, the Terrors were only able to
Captain Lindsay Chase and Bill
gather three scattered
singles, one
Taylor, also a veteran, will run the
apiece by Honeman in the. fifth, Jack
distance races; and according to the
Ryan in the eighth, and Manny KapTerror mentor, they should have good
lan in the ninth.
seasons.
Charlie Irwin, a freshman,
• Terror Rally Short
will compete in the field events,
Western Maryland's
rally in the
throwing the javelin and discus, and
final frame was short-lived.
Kaplan
doing
his
share of high jumping.
singled to left and was advanced to
Manny Kaplan will also be on hand
second on Lodge's fly to centerfield.
to heave the javelin. For the dashes,
Honeman
and Kenny Bills walked,
the Green team is fortified with the
filling the "bases, and Kaplan was
veteran Bill Robinson, who possesses
forced home as Bricker was hit by a
a great sprint, and freshman Arlie
pitched ball.
Honeman
crossed the
Mansberger,
who has shown much
plate as Game Captain Bill Sturm
promise in the past ten days. Wardrove a long, high fly to deep center
ren Earl I will run the 220 yard
field.
The Connecticut
pit c her
dash, and Don Wildey will compete in
tightened up and ended the rally and
the pole vault.
the game, as he forced the next batPlans are being made to send the
ter to pop up.
mile relay team to the famous Penn
Harris, Bill Viering, and Scully hit
Relays to be held in Philadelphia on
hard for the New Englanders, gathApril
26. Robinson, Taylor, Bob Sorering two hits apiece.
ensen, and Pete Townsend compose
Bob Stropp w.as highly pleased with
the team. No freshman or four year
the efforts of his men. "The team
men are allowed to compete in thla
played exceptional ball, considering
tournament ...
the fact that it was their third day
Nathan stated that the squad has
on the field, and with a littlo brushing
a good schedule and more material
up here and there we'll have a good,
than last season but there are still
well rounded ball club," said Coach
varsity bertha open.
He urges en-r-Stropp.
men to come out for the sport.
"The prospects are not bad," continued the coach, "and the showing of
the team depends on the encouragement from the rest of the school."

Preachers Score Run In Ninth
To Down Bachelors In 4-3 Tilt

Five Co-Eds To
Attend Sports
Tournament

Tallying a run in the ninth inning with two out, Delta Pi Alpha, derend-:
ing champion in the fraternity softball league, took their first step toward
reclaiming their crown in downing a fighting Bachelor ten on Tuesday afternoon, 4 to 3. It was Bo Baugher'S double to left field that scored Reece Scott
with the deciding counter after the team had battled through the regulation
seven inning stretch standing at g up.
western Maryland College will be
Pitching was brilliant on both sides as Bill Robinson and Tom Elias
represented
in the Second Annual
hooked up in a hurling duel right from the start.
Robinson allowed five hits
Sports Tournament on April 25, 26,
and walked four while going the ,----------and 27, when five women will be sent
whole route, as did Elias, who gave
to compete in the three different
the Bachelors, it was Duke Windsor,
up seven safeties and passed foul'
sports at Penn State College. This
Francis
Cook, Townsend,
Duncan,
Preacher batsmen.
is not an intercollegiate program, but
and pitcher Elias who garnered the
all competitors will be college women
safe blows.
The champions drew first blood in
who are especially interested in varthe second frame when Don Wildey
ious forms of athletics.
According to
hit safely, stole second, and came
SPORTS WEEK
Miss Josephine Werner, Sports Day
home on an error by Elias after two
chairman, the goal of this tournament
were out. They picked up another in
is "to foster a wholesome recreation
the fourth on a second Bachelor misand social program for college women
cue, but the Blue and White scored in
who are sufficiently skilled in sports
the same half of the frame to make
to desire the stimulus of a higher dethe count stand at 2 to 1.
gree of competition."
There was no more scoring until
the Bachelor's
seventh, when Pete
Townsend hit safely with one down
and Bill Hauff dropped a perfect
bunt down the first base line. The
throw to first got away from Captain
John Tomlinson and placed runners on
second and third.
Warren
Cook
popped to short, but then Wilson Duncan rifled a double into center field to
IN SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING
give the Alpha Gamma Tau Club a 3
AN ideal summer course, recommended especially for
to 2 lead.
college students, and high school graduates planning to
The Preachers came back in their
enter college.
half of the inning as Scott singled,
LEARN to take notes on lectures and to typewrite
went to second on Mac McWilliams'
assignments. Improve your opportunity to find gainful
walk, and both advanced on a passed
employment by specializedtraining for secretarialduties.
ball. Fred Kullmar then tallied Scott
BEGIN JUNE 23 OR JULY 7
with the tying run by hoisting a long,
COMPLETE courses leading to Secretadal Diplomas.
high fly to the left center field.
Review and speed building classesfot commercial gradBoth teams went SCOreless in the
uates. Training for employment in business and governeighth, and the Bachelors also failed
merit.
to tally in the second extra inning,
STRAYER
Employment Service secures
positions for graduates. Over 2000 embut then came Baugher's smash and
ployment calls annually.
the ball game.
Reece Scott led the
Ask for Catalog and Rales
winners' attack, getting on base four
times, twice by safeties, once on a
walk, and the other on an error. He
WASHINGTON,
D. C.
13111 & F STREETS
scored the tying and winning run for

8

STRAYER

the winners and also handled several
chances flawlessly at second base. For
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WHERE'S GEORGE?--

Davenport Is
SeA Prexy
Doris Davenport
was elected preeldent at the final meeting of the
S.C.A. before Spring Vacation during
the coming- year.
Miss Davenport is
a member of the present junior class
and has been active iI!- the S.C.A. for
three years.
Other officers
elected
were: vice-president,
Jim Wrightson:
secretary, Peggy Reeves; .treasurer,
Ed Thomas.
The new and old officers met Tuesday with Dr. Little, faculty adviser,
and appointed !lew cabinet members.
They are as follows: Bert Jones, program chairman j Marie Crawiord, intercollegiate
relations
committee;
Jack Rawlins,
publicity
chairman:
Thomas O'Leary, project chairman;
Margaret
Ann
Smith
and
Arlie
Mansberger.
co-chairmen
of social
service;
Larry
Brown, community
eontactj
Don Griffin, christian world
service; Helen Heminghaus,
recreation; and Aliee Rohrer, house chair,
man.
This week-end, several of the new
oflkers will attend a Training Conferenee at Washington, D. C., where
they will be instructed in their new
duties as officers. Tane Takahashi
and Paul Cummins will sponsor one
phase of the conference.
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George
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home.

Something has been mi;sing from
our campus ...
a friend to all of us
human beings . . . the missing element is George.
Everyone remembel'S George ...
you remember the
clever canine that had an apartment
in the "castle of section A" .. ,you
remember the dog who feared to go
into the dining hall for fear that he
would come back out on a waiter's
tray. (I know several students who
were afraid that he would too, and
who refused to eat some of the prepared food if George had not been
seen in the last fifteen minutes. This
is exaggerated of course, but,-)
you
remember the four-legged idol of Me-

Where Old Friends Meet
And Like To Eat

I

Daniel (famous for its lovers of nature and birds) ...
Every upper classman remembers
the tragic history of departed friend,
Strongheart.
There are rumors that
George has been numbers two on the
Dean's list. This is not true, however.
George is basking in the-sunshine
of
the back yard of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Brunson of Riderwood. George turned
on his personality, made himself at
home, and adopted his new masters
(George, the personality pooch, turns
on the oomph and conquers new
fields).
Yes, it was wonderful
knowing
George
it was good to have him
around
So here's to ya', George.

SMITH 8< REIFSNIDER

The

Henry as class president and a member of the Student Government.
He
also "chairmanned"
the FreshmanSophomore Hop.
Last year Henry's deep-rooted liking for the army was strengthened,
for he took advanced military and
became a platoon leader.
He obtained quite a taste for journalism, too, last year, as managing
editor of the Gold Bug and as editor
This year Henry edited the Gold
Bug (as you may remember), captained C Company, majored in English, and supported Willkie.
Of all
these ventures, the last seems to have
been the least successful.
Henry
likes the usual - thingsTommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, swimming, reading, dancing (not "jitterbugging"), camping, and the movies.
He would, however, make no commitment as to which Hollywood Glamor
Girls pa?·timdarly
catch his eye.
On being quizzed on his likes and
dislikes, Henry grinned and said he
has "lots' of queer habits," but he
wouldn't be pinned down to just exactly what some of them were. He
was, in fact, definitely evasive on this
point.
FOl' Henry the future holds several
possibilities;
either
the
army
or
PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTIIIENT
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BEST PLACE TO EAT

•

12 W. MAIN STREET
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Today and Friday,
~~~~!an
"ADAM

April 17 and 18

and
in
HAD FOUR

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
April 24, 25, and 26
"ANDY HARDY'S PRIVATE
SECRETARY"
with
Lewis
Mickey
Fay
Stone
Rooney
Holden

:aa;t~~r
SONS"

Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday
April 19, 21, and 22

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
April 28, 29, and 30

Deanna Durbin in
"NICE GIRL"

J eau
Arthur

Robert
Cumming s
in
"THE DEVIL AND MRS JONES"

Wednesday, April 23
"THE TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN"
with Robert Young

STATE THEATRE
Thursday
and Friday
April 117, and 18
"FOUR MOTHERS"

I

----=s--=.,--=.,"'dC-=.y-'-,"A"P''CiI-C'CC,--

Wednesday and Thursday
April 23 and 24
"MAISIE WAS A LADY"
"A NIGlr,p~,f'

"CO\~ntDO"

Monday and Tuesday
April 21, and 22
George
Brent
in
"HONEYMOON
FOR THREE"

Ann
Sheridan

April

25

EARL CARROLL'S"

Roy Rogers

Saturday, April 26
Double Feature
"BEYOND THE SACRAMENTO"
"Winners of the West"

,

I

1'Ilonday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
April 28. 29, and 30
"TOBACCO ROAD"'

and Opticians

Get yours while there
A Selection

~:i~I"

I~h

and

..lollFmtv.

Olh-ier

starring in Ale..ander Kordo's Hit
Production "THAT HAMILTON WOMAN!"

is

GOLF BAGS
$2.00
BONSACK'S

With the stars, and with every smoker
who enjoys Chesterfield's Definitely -Milder,
Cooler, Decidedly Better Taste, Chesterfield is
known as the smoker's cigarette.
Its famous combination of the best tobaccos
from our own Southland and from far-off Turkey
and Greece makes Chesterfield the one cigarette
that truly satisfies,

•

CARROLL THEATRE

prices

Golf Clubs

with a Cooler, Milder, Better Taste
that everybody likes

City Restaurant
WESTMINSTER'S

Jewelers

at moderate

SPECIAL SALE

Chesterfleld

11 EAST MAIN ST.
Phone 102

•

New-deslgns

CASSELL'S -- Jewelers
The Store of New Fashioned Jewelry
and Old Fashioned Honesty
J. WJ\l. HULL, Owner
51 E. Main Sf.
Westminster, Md.

rk$ZwffJ

Millinery

300

Beauty

COLUMBIA, BLUEBIRD
And VICTOR RECORDS

journalism.
At present, however, the
army will provide" the most immediate
occupation, for soon after graduation
Henry will begin at least a year's
service as a second lieutenant.
And
while on the subject of the army, national defense, etc.-Henry
doesn't
think we'll get in the war.
He believes, moreover, that before too long
Hitler will be defeated,
If journalism instead of the Army
becomes Henry's work, he wants to
get his Mester's degree at Columbia.
After that he hopes to get into real
newspaper work, where, if he does as
well as he did here, he's certain to
really go places.
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Coronation Of Coe Will Climax May Day Fete
Court Procession, Picnic Supper,
Play, And Dance Will Be Events
Of Hill's Annual Spring Festival

May Day Dance
To Feature Rohr
And His Band
Jack Rohr and his orchestra
will furnish the music for the
annual "leap year" dance, sponsored by the Women's Student
Government. Saturday evening,
May 3, from 8 to 11 :30 P. M.
Rohr hails from Baltimore
and will be bringing his tenpiece band to the Hill for the
first time when he plays for the

Kathleen Coe, veteran of the May Day festivities of the past
three years, will gain the laurels of this year's activities when she
will be crowned May Queen this Saturday, May 3, in the amphitheater.
The Queen, who has been an attendant in the May Court every
year since she has been at Western Maryland, will preside over a
court of twelve escorts. The members composing this bevy of beauties are the following; Jeannette Wigley, senior duchess, Anne
Dexter and Addie Ruth Williams, senior attendants; Edna Triesler,
junior duchess, Mabel Greenwood and Jean Lamoreau, junior attendants; Mary Francis Hawkins, sophomore duchess, Peggy

May Day celebration Saturday night.
Coe To Reign
During the intermission, Kathleen
Coe and her May Court will reign
over the festivities and will lead the
promenade.
The dance is a semi-formal, program dance consisting of twelve sets,
and costs one dollar a couple for admittance.
Following the "Leap Year" custom
the girls are doing the inviting and
are arranging the programs for the
dance.
In the receiving
line, will
be
"Queen" Kathleen Coe and Neil Eckenrode, Betty
Brown and Robert
Stropp and Jeanne Shank and escort.
Jeanne Shank, general chairman of
tho dance, has announced that all arrangements have been made for the
dance by the following committee:
programs,
Elise Wiedersum, chairman, Edna Bandorf, Frances Dillaway,
Muriel Harding, Margaret
Rudisill,
Cordelia Price, and Julia Rose Collinson.
Caltrider On Decorations
Decorations, Ruth
Caltrider,
chairman, Betty Armstrong,
Eileen
Trott, Margaret Rudy, Thelma Bowen, Betty Ellwein, Jeanne Kaestner,
and Phyllis Cade; refreshments, Mary
Stevenson, chairman, Annett-e Hutchins, Mary Jane Jeffries, and Florence
Barker; publicity, Mildred Harding,
chairman, Phyllis Dietsch, Adele Mastell, Mary C. Hudson, Ruth A. Whitmore, Alice Kiefer, and Jeanne Dieffenbach.

_________

Mozart Concert
Will Be Given
By Orchestra
Featuring as soloist, Jane Fraley,
pianist, and Mr. Alfred de Long,
bass-baritone, the department o:f music will present the Westetn Maryland College Symphony Orchestra in
its tenth Annual Spring- Concert on
'I'hursday, May 1, at 8 o'clock in A,lumni Hall, Mr. Philip Royer conducting. This program will be a part of
the nation-wide sesquicentennial celebration of the death of Wolfgang
Amodeus Mozart and will tinclude
Mozart's music only.
The orchestra has forty members
and will include among its players
two alumni, Miss Beulah Griffin, now
teaching music in Great Mills, Maryland and Mr. Henry Reindollar, who
teaches in La Plata, Maryland. Both
are former members of the orchestra.
Miss Fraley is a music student under the tutelage of Mr. Oliver H.
Spangler.
Mr. de Long is a former
member o:f an opera company, havingo
performed in the United States and
Canada. The program is as follows:
Overture
ro"

Kathleen Cae

Women's SGA
Candidates For
Prexy Chosen
Elaine Barnes, Mabel Greenwood,
Ruth MacVean, Dorothy Attix, Betty
Ellwein, and Pat White were nominated to the office of: president of the
women's Student Government Association on Tuesday evening by the
women boarding students.
The '41'42 president will be elected by- secret
ballot in assembly on May 12.
In the near future there will be a
meeting in Smith Hall of all girls to
nominate and elect the honor chairman and vice-president for next year.
These two and the president must be
chosen from the incoming senior
class. Each class, at the same meeting, will elect at class ropresentatlve.
The incoming junior representative
automatically
becomes the treasurer,
while the sophomore representative
will act as secretary.
Soon after
school begins in September, house
presidents will be elected who will
complete
the membership
of the
S.G.A.

Men's SGA Candidates
Asked To Contact Faw
All junior men who are interested in running for the position
of president of the Men's Student
Government are requested to express their desires to Robert Faw,
president
of the Men's Student
Government, by Wednesday, May
7.

~

Dean's Omce Becomes Bedroom
As Men Vie' For Best Rooms
(Picture

on page

Room-reservation-day
tor
men
again transformed the Dean's office
into a bedroom for persevering night
owls, as students flocked to the first
floor B section twelve hours before
opening gun to insure getting their
desired future homes.
This year's series of all night vigils
began Sunday evening when William
Leatherman, Bingo Binns, and William Clark, all desirous of fourth
fioor rooms in Albert Norman Ward
Hall, invaded the office en masse.
Monday night's crowd consisted of
Bert Jones, Abe Gruel, John Hancock, and Willis Witter.
Willie the
Wit, was well pleased with the results of his one-night stand-he
was
successful in getting the room he
wanted, fourth floor, D section. He
also said that if the Dean had more
comfortable sofas, and that if the
gentlemen of B section would go to
bed earlier, the school would profit
considerably. Witter said he enjoyed
the fireworks, bonfire, and Indian war
dances performed in honor of the
"atay-awakees."
Bert Jones, who had wrestled all
night with a mattress on the floor,
was not so pleased with results of his
watch.

He had his room all picked

out, but failed, for some reason,

to

6)

bring home to his roommate the desired bacon.
Tuesday night the fort was held
by eight men who passed the time by
reading the Police Gazette.
The first
to arrive was "Deacon" Boulden, who
had chosen his place on the sofa at
12:06 (noon).
George Wilson, who
had cut drill to insure his place, decided to let his future roommate
keep
his place in the line. The deacon was
very much interested in selling his
place at the head of the line for the
sweet sum of $10.00.
Jimmie Skidmore, Bill Sires (he asserts that he studied through it all),
Jim Griffin, and Em Gross, who had
brought
radio with him, were seeking rooms for next year in Lower
McKinstry.
The only person from
the precincts o:f Old Ward was Lew
Aumack, who was worrying about
having to carry his whole bed back to
his room. Carl Webb (the B section
blonde) was in the ranks; Roy Gerding was the lone member in favor of
turning out the lights so they might
"all get some sleep".
Most of the vigilantes seemed well
satisfied with. it all, however, except
that they couldn't see the humor in
the act of some rank outsider who
burned sulfur in their chosen bedroom during the night.

a

to "The Marriage

o:f Figa-

Symphony No. 40 in G Minor
Molto Allegro
Andante
Menuetto: Allegretto
Finale: Allegro assai
The Catalogue Aria, from "Don
Juan"
No More You'll Rove, from "The
Marriage o:f Figaro"
Alfred de Long
Coricertino in C
Transcribed for Piano and Chamber Orchestra by Phillip James
Allegro
.
Jane Fraley

Rev. Berger To Address
Sunday School Meeting
The Rev. Edward Berger, Episcopal minister, will address the Sunday
School congregation on""'_Sunday,May
4, at 9:15 A. M. in Baker Chapel. The
services for that morning will be conducted by Mary Houston Wright.
Doris Ba~er will present a solo
voice selection during the program.
A special Mother's Day service will
be held on Sunday, May 11, according
to Jeannette Brannock, Sunday School
president.
The program committee
has announced no definite program as
yet, but the speaker will be, in all
probability, a mother who is a member of the faculty.
On May 18, the last meeting of the
year; new officers chosen on May 5
will be installed by Dean Lloyd Bertholf.

Wilson and Mary Ann Hassenplug,
sophomore attendants; Doris Himler,
freshman duchess, Rebecca Larmore,
and Dorothy Wharton, freshman att€ndants.

Allan Spicer Assists
Allan Spicer will assist in the ceremony as crown-bearer, and Margaret
Whitfield, as flower girL
Florence
Kobelgard
and Helen Heminghaus
will be the heralds.
After the pageantry
of the May
Court procession and the crowning of
the May Queen by Dr. Holloway, a
one-act play directed by Lucie Leigh
Barnes will be presented in the amphitheater.
Cast Of Play
The cast o:f this play, Tho Prince
Who Was A Piper by Harold Brighouse, is composed of the following
girls: Deborah Bowers, Virginia Bell,
Dorothy Attix, Phebe Robinson, Lucie Leigh Barnes, Victoria Hurley,
Doris
Davenport,
Jeanne
Trump,
Mary Miller, Ruth MacVean, and the
dancers: Virginia Kinnaman, Betty
Copperthwait,
Betty Shivers, Ruth
Broderick,
Virginia
Elzey,
Doris
Cummings, Jean Bentley, Ann Covington, Shirley Belle Reese, and Jane
MacComas, and the valets: Dorothy
Rovccamp and Rebecca Wooden. Ellene Edmond is director of the dance.
Following the play which has been
planned by the Woman's
Student
Government, with Betty Brown in
charge, will be a picnic supper which
will be served to all students, parents,
and guests, on the lawn surrounding
the summer house.
Box suppers will be prepared by
Miss Tweed, dietitian.
The May Day celebration will close
with a leap year dance in GiU Gymnasium.

Chemistry Group
To Hear Hopkins
Dr. B. S. Hopkins, professor of inorganic chemistry of the University
of Illinois, will present a paper to the
Maryland section of the American
Chemical Society at 8:30 P. M. on
Friday, May 9, in McDaniel nall
Lounge. Dr. Hopkins is best known
as the discoverer o:f element 61, which
he named Illinium in honor of the
University of Illinois.
Dr. Hopkins also has written several college chemistry textbooks and is
one of the regular contributors to the
scientific journals of research.
Presiding over the meeting will be
Dr. Howard H. Lloyd, chairman of
the Maryland section of the American Chemical Society. Secretary of
the section is Edward S. Hopkins,
Principal Sanitary Engineer of Baltimore City. Mr. Hopkins has taught a
course in sanitation
chemistry
at
Western Maryland College alternately in the last few years.
According to William G. Leatherman, president of the Western Maryland College chemistry
club, this
meeting will take the place of the
regular meeting of that organization.
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Invalids: Sweetheart
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In the past week there has arisen a movement
to abolish the National Youth Administration
so
that the money from the project could go toward
national defense. The assertion is that the N. Y.
A. was created during a period of economic emergency and that since the country is now in a
state of industrial prosperity, the need for this
project has disappeared.
Those who advocate abolition of the N. Y. A.
fail, it seems, to see certain implications of such
a movement.
Most of the criticism of the project
is aimed at those youths who, although there is
a need for them in industry. refuse to accept a
regular job because of their income from the
N.Y.A.
A significant portion of the N. Y. A. appropriations, however, is given to the colleges of the
country in order to help needy students earn part
of their college expenses. Many of these students
must earn 'all or a great part of their expenses by
their summer employment and by their work on
N. Y. A. projects in the colleges. Many of these
students are wholly independent of all outside
aid. To abolish the project would mean that
these students (and many of them are our best
students) would be denied the opportunity to continue their educations.
Such a move is certainly not compatible with
Mr. Hillman's remarks concerning the need for
trained science technicians and with the President's advice for the youth of America to remain in school as long as possible.

The Hermitage
Dear Mr. Editor:
Those harmonies rolling up from the mourners'
bench are a big improvement over those of the last
few years.
I understand Professor Hurt was out
there with the boys helping the singing and the
spu-it of the informal melody one night. You know,
many times since I have been on the Hill students _
have gotten together more or less spontaneously
and had real good fun. It seems to me I'm going
to remember that fun and happiness I've had here
with very pleasant memories. If I reminsce a trifle,
I hope you won't mind.
It was fun tccbe a rat, though it did play havoc
:!h n~;~:e~~::e
1:s:o:s ;~~:; ~;n t~:d s~~~~~~~:
We moved on. A few frosh went to several of the
dances (most of us hadn't been to very many big
dances) and they had a good time:
WHen snow
feU and Lake Cascade froze over, Dean Free organized a skating party.
And that was fun. Then
there was the faculty show, which made us split our
sides for two years. That seems to have gone. But
gee it was fun to see all our professors get up and
entertain
us. Seniors won't forget Miss Adkins and
Doctor Free in their "campus couple" scenes. They
sure took us off neatly.
And we enjoyed it. Maybe
the government has put a tax on things like that.
There were informal dances and a good crowd
seemed always to be there. Why is it different now
I wonder?
I can go on relating the fun we've had at Western
Maryland, its games, dances, marching in the Memorial Day Parade, student meetings, bull sessionsbut there's a serious side to all this which I wish
to baing- out. It doesn't seem to me we're getting
as much out of life as we used to because we don't
feel encouraged to put as much into it.
Seniors, do you recall one spring evening our freshman year when Dean Free asked everyone to assemble in front of McDaniel Lounge after dinner for
a group sing?
That was fun, wasn't it?
We need more whole group activities.
Why do
people like the freshman bonfire?
Why do they
have a fine time at pep assemblies?
Why do they
enjoy the faculty shows?
It was because we took time out to be human
beings.
Because we relaxed, dropped the cellophane wrappers, the frozen face.
When you people, faculty and students, reeliae
that you're not relaxing, not having as much fun
as you ought, the green face of Western Maryland's
campus will smile, for then there will always be
sunshine here. And that's what we need!
Sincerely,
HENRY WIRT HOLLJES.
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Nelda Kalar To Complete
College Nursing Career
When Nelda, "Killer", Kalal' graduates from WMC this June, she will
definitely be an educated person: for
besides having her A.B. degree, she
also has her diploma from the University of Maryland Hospital as a
Registered Nurse.
That degree was
obtained in June, 1938,-but
to get
back to the beginning.
Elkins, West Virginia, was where
Killer first "saw the light of day",

The next faU, September,
1934,
Nelda
entered
WMC.
Freshman
year was full of the "usual things",
mostly getting acquainted with everything and everybody.
Killer continued to go out for teams and was just
as successful here as she was in high
school.
For the next three years Killer
took leave of absence from the Hill
and studied nursing instead at the
University of Maryland Hospital. Of
all the departments there, Killer liked
•working in the operating and accident
rooms best. Although the accident
room is often plenty gory, Killer said
she "never felt sick at all".
Enjoyed Psychiatry
Killer got her diploma eee R.N. in
1938, and returned to WMC the next
September as the nurse in the boys'
infirmary.
According to her, "Boys
are good patients and are very cooperative.
They like the food in the
infirmary, too, and eat as many meals
as they can manage to get while
they're in there".
Lately Nelda has
been busy deciding whether all the
boys who think they have the measles
really do.

Pledged Delts
Junior year found Nelda taking edNelda Kalal'
ucation and majoring in biology and
physical
education.
In connection
but she didn't stay there very long.
with her work in biology, she was
When she was just three years old,
made a member of Tri-Beta.
the Kalal'S moved to Baltimore.
Beltimore, too, proved to be home for
When it comes to hobbies, Killer
just about three years, and then Nal- _ has lots of them. She likes golf (aida moved to Union Mills, Carroll
though "not improving
after
two
County.
Evidently this place suited
years"),
"loves movies",
likes to
everyone perfectly, for that is where
dance, eat, and is an "awfully good
they are living now.
sleeper".
Varied Interests
Killer attended the Charles Carroll
School from the first grade through
high school, and during those years
was interested in "lots of things".
Sports, however, took up most of her
time. Her high school days were successfully climaxed when she won a
graduation
medal awarded
to the
most all-around student.

After graduation
Nelda wants to
get into some kind of teaching, either
in a high school or in a hospital.
If
a need should arise for nurses, Killer "wouldn't m.ind doing active nursing". In such a case she would prefer Red Cross or army nursing.
If
Killer does enter either of these services, there are numerous boys here on
the Hill who will agree that as a
nurse--she's tops!

Collegiate Chatter
Here And There With •••
Virginia Sweeney ...
• The freshmen
at Bucknell University
designed a
reeshman
skating party to allow the members of the
class to become better acquainted ...
and that was in
February.
. didn't take our freshmen that long ..
• Then there's one from the Susqueha.nna
in Penn's
Woods
.. that's about not getting acquainted.
"Haven't you missed the folks that used to live next
door'?"
"No. The reason is that they never borrowed anything,
so we hardly knew them" ...
wonder whether W.M.C.
students feel the same way .
• Over there at College Park they give 'em hot off the
press.
Wa.nted: a place to show her wares by an antique lady
with a Spanish chest ...
a ealesgirl i.must be respectable
'till after Christmas.
(Belen News) .
• Also in the Diatmondback we read that Ruth Dashiell,
(ex-'42), was elected president of the Y.W.C.A.
• Do you know our Gold Bttg ranks along with other
school papers named for animals?
Such names are The
RU1n (Fordham),
The YeUow Jooket (Randolph-Macon),
The Greyhound
(Loyola College), The American
Eagl.e
(American University)'
and The Rattler (St. Mary's of
Texas) .
• Out in Ohio, the French Club sponsored a movie for
war relief-to
aid refugee children in unoccupied Prance.
They call their club L'Alliltnce Frtmcaiee.
• A post mortem out there in Ohio ...
Mr. E. E. Ray,
in 'one of his elementary accounting classes, attempted to
explain the importance of economizing on the little things
by offering this example:
"Once while traveling down south, I saw a huge sale of
blankets in a small department store. It was such a saving that I couldn't resist buying one. I have never used
that blanket yet--but it certainly was a great saving."
• New York U. will observe its centennial next year,
while Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pu., is now celebrating its seventieth year.
• Harvard Law School has established an Oliver Wendell Holmes lectureship, provided through a bequest by
the late Supreme Court Justice.
• Speaking of things and such, they must be ardent radio listeners at Goldey. In the Giat, "Round 9th and
Tatuall" is pretty good. Said Al Pearce of the radio
cracks, "Last year they were talking about Gone With th.e
Wind.
Now they're talking about Gone with. the Draft.
Then, too . . .
I

~

BY
Joe
Workman

N.w.AndVi.w.
From Kicking Post

,

..1

To Seventh Green
Have you noticed how the campus has quieted down since
the Wolves from Syracuse have returned to their den?
There for a while, the men of this institution had changed
their theme song from "High on a Windy Hill" to "Don't
Trust ill a Woman." My, how times have changed since
Mother was a girl.

Dime a DanceOne of the things to be seen on Saturday night was Al
Nowak and Arthur O'Keefe doing the light fantastic at
the Blanche Ward stag dance. The youngest and largest
of the Mansbergers remarked that it
was difficult to tell who was leading
who.

"

Kaplan's KibitzerThat supreme kibitzing combination
of E. J. Kaplan and Fred Bohn superimposed themselves upon what had
been a perfectly legitimate bridge
game at Margaret and Earl's the other evening and threw Ellen Walker
and Margaret for a loss. The device
was strictly "run of the mill" for
Workman
Kaplan, that of holding two hands at
one time.
Then there was unselfish Edith Joan Daniels, sharing
her coke over the spirts of Eddy Edmonds and Doris Harmon. And Ann Long, "simply exhausted" from the Gettysburg Pan-Hellenic but still all excited about her nineteenth birthday.

VitaminsThis 'week's box of B-1 Vitamin pills go to Kenneth G.
Bills for the fundamental purpose of fattening his batting
average.

Week's Brodie-cThe undiluted Brodie of the week came when Irv Biasi
slipped into McKinsb'y, set Nemo Robinson's alarm crock
for three in the morning, and concealed it in the radio.
In the wee hours, Robinson's roommate awoke to find
Nemo methodically switching the radio on and off, trying
to silence the alarm.

Mass FormationOf course there was the gentleman who took that mass
picture of the student body. Didn't the bleacher seats
remind you of the circus days when you were younger?
It is quite necessary to say younger when one considers
the number of elders on the campus. Such luminaries as
Mack McPike, Bob Stropp, and Jim Thomas.
Anyway,
the photographer
should have taken a picture of the
Mourners' Bench. Do believe that there were as many
there as there were in the picture.

Junior Prom AfterthoughtsThe band was excellent, or didn't you notice?
The decorations were attractive, or don't you care?
Anyway,
there wasn't that grand knock down and drag out scrimmage for refreshments,
or weren't you there at intermission?

Crossword Puzzle . . . .

By W m. Taylor

(Solution On Page 6)
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Escorts Of The Queen . • •

Students Sign
For Courses
'Next Week

I

Several Important Changes
Listed In New Bulletin By
Registrar For Year '41 -'42

Thirteen-Piece Orchestra
Is Most Expensive Ever
To Play For Dance Here
Dean Hudson and his orchestra has
been signed to furnish the music for
the Pan-Hellenic dance to be held on
Saturday evening, May 24, according
to Thomas Lewis, general chairman
of the Pan-Hell Dance committee. In
signing Dean Hudson, the Inter-fraternity-Inter-sorority
Council has secured one of the most expensive bands
ever to play for a Western Maryland
dance.
Dean Hudson will bring to the Hill
a thirteen-piece orchestra and two
vocalists who can
be h e e rd any
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
morning over Station
WMAL
at
9:15 A. M. and
over
Station
WEAL at 9:30 A.
M. Included in the
orchestra are sevThomas Lewis
era! musicians who
have been featured
with Isham Jones, Lee Brown, and
the Pickens sisters.
Aside from playing at Western
Maryland this spring, Dean Hudson
is furnishing the music for the Junior
Prom at North Carolina State. Last
year his orchestra played at twentysix colleges, including University of
Florida, Hudson's alma mater, Dartmouth, and Iowa State.
Preparations for the dance have already gotten underway and the following committees
have been appointed: decorations, William Leatherman,
cha'irman ; \Villiam
Parks,
Joseph Rouse,' Edna Bandorf,
and
Judy
Collinson;
publicity,
Mickey
Reynolds, chairman;
Miriam Shroyer, John Ryan, Guy Windsor, and
Marvin Evans;
invitations,
Mildred
Melvin, chairman; Mabel Greenwood,
Jean Lamoreau, Eileen Edmonds, Phil
Bechtel, William Vincent, Frank Tarbutton, and Royce Gibson; programs,
Lewis Elliott, chairman j Ellen Giles,
Virginia Elzey, and Leigh Venzke.

• President Fred G. Holloway will
hold a buffet dinner in honor of senior students at his home on May 13.
• The college was glad to see Mr.
and Mrs. Sherwood Balderson return
to the Hill for a visit last week-end.
Mrs. Balderson was formerly Bert
Gosnell ...
both she and her husband were graduates of '38.
• News from the sororities .. Ruth
Reese entertained Sigma Sigma Tau
at a buffet supper given at her horne
on April 23
.. on April 26 Phi Alpha Mu celebrated its fifteenth birthday with a dinner for its members,
followed by a dance later in McDaniel Lounge with Gamma Beta Chi
fraternity
members as its guests .
all the sororities are making plans
for swimming
parpes
in warmer
weather ...
the Sigma spring rush
party is scheduled for May 7 ..•
the
alumnae members of Sigma Sigma
Tau will hold a tea for the present
club members on }\fay 10 ...
all the
sororities
will have open house on
May Day.
• Former
State Senator and Mrs.
Milton T. Veasey have announced the
engagement of their daughter Jane to
Dr. John R. Stehn of Green Bay,
Wisconsin ...
Miss Veasey's fiance
was formerly an instructor of physics
at Harvard
University
and is now
doing research work for the Western
Cartridge Company ...
the wedding
will take place in June.

THE

COURSE

IN

-,

Members of the May Court around whom activities
will center this Saturday; left to right; Dorothy wburton, Doris Himler, Peggy 'Wilson, Jean Lemoreau, Mabel Greenwood, Jeanette Wigley, Allan Spicer, Kath-

,

Large Number Of Senior
High School Students Is
Expected By College
Visitors'
Day, annual
event
at
Western Maryland
College, will be
held this year on Saturday, May 10.
With invitations
being sent to. all
Maryland high school pupils, to all
that are already represented at Western Maryland, and to all who have
communicated
in any manner with
the school, a crowd of 300 or more observers of Western Maryland College
life is expected to come from most
Maryland
high schools and from
many schools in the surrounding
states, extending as far north as New
England.
The program for the day begins at
10 A. M., with all visitors registering
in McDaniel Hall Lounge. Following
this procedure, all the guests will be
escorted
about the buildings
and
grounds by men and women of the
student body.
After the sightseeing trip, the visitors will assemble for a general
meeting of the entire group in Alumni
Hall.
President Holloway will open
the meeting with a speech of welcome,
after which talk Dr. Bertholf will
discuss
the
curricula
offered
by
Western Maryland College.
The Assembly will be brought to a

Compliments

of

Mitten's Bakery
2.p

10
.

A. M. Registration
McDaniel
Lounge
Sightseeing Trip
Address of welccme--,
Dr. Holloway
Address on Curricula-c-Dr.
Bertholf-Alumni
Hall

1 P. M. Lunch-Dining
2:30

P. M. Tennis
Loyola College

Hall
Match

with

close after Dean Free and Dean Adkins describe tlle general life and activities to be found on the campus.
All guests will then have lunch in the
college dining room at 1:00 P. M. In
the afternoon the visitors will watch
a tennis match with Loyola College of
Baltimore and the Western Maryland
College invitation golf tournament to
which the various colleges and uni-

Program Will Open With
Registration Of Guests'
In McDaniel Lounge
verstties
in the surrounding
parts
have been invited.
The feature attraction
of the day
will be an exhibition spring footballintersquad game to be held on Hoffa
Field.
This will be the first contest
of its nature to be held at this institution.
During the game the R. O.
T. C. band will play, providing a typical football atmosphere.
SMITH

&: REIFSNIDER
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Mrs . .Tarnell Bush·Brown,
Ambler, Pa
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Sche'/,;Ie For
Visitors' Day

--+--

1:-' W.ASHIKGTON,
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Visitors Day To BeHe~d May 10

PRACTICAL

N.ATIONAL
ART SOHOOL.
DUPONT
1934 AND 2610
New studenta may r.uistllr

leen Coe (Queen), Anne Dexter, Margaret Whitfield,
Addie Ruth 'Williams, Edna Triesler, Mary Anne Hassen plug, Mary Frances Hawkins, Rebecca Larmore.
(Story on page 1)

Registration
for the college year
1941-42 will open Tuesday, May 6,
with
several
important
catalogue
changes listed. Students may register
for
courses
with
their
advisors
throughout the entire week. A fine of
$2.00 will be imposed for late registration.
The Department of Library Science,
which was set up last year under Professor Edwin C. Mirise, is offering
new courses
in administration
of
school librm-ies, the history of books
and printing, and the teaching of the
use of books and libraries.
The Courses in religious education
and philosophy, which were formerly
listed under separate
departments,
wi'll be merged to form the Department of Philosophy
and Religion,
headed by Dr. Lawrence C. Little.
This department
is offering
new
courses-a
survey course in philosophy and religion, courses in American
and European philosophy, and one in
Biblical history.
The courses in business education
which were included in the Department of Economics and Business Administration
are being discontinued.
Miss Edna Harley, who was the instructor in this department, will not
return to the Hill in the fall.
Dr. Marian R. Bartlett of the Department of Psychology, who came to
Western Maryland in January of this
year, will remain here.
As yet, no
eucceasor has been appointed to fill
the vacancy created by the resignation of Ell'. Walter L. Nathan.

1503 21st STREET
CALEB
O'OONNOR,
.Advertising
the flr~t Tuesday of the month.

Direetor.

LADY EVE""i",
Henry
Fonda

Thursday,

and Friday, May 8 and 9

The Aldrich Family in
"LIFE WITH HENRY"
with Jackie Cooper
Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday
May 10, 12, and 13
"HIGH SIERRA"
Starring
Ida Lupino
Humphrey Bogart

ST ATE THEATRE
Today, May 1
HARVEST"
French film with English captions
sponsored by W.M.C. French Club
Friday, May 2
"PLAYGIRL"
with Kay Francis
Saturday, May 3
''THE BORDER LEGION"
with Roy Rogers
Monday and Tuesday, May 5 and 6
Louisa M. Alcott's
"LIITLE MEN"
with
K.y
Jack
Francis
Oakie

Wednesday and Thursday
May 7 and 8
James
Stewart
in

Ginger
Rogers

"VIVACIOUS
Friday,

LADY"

May

9

"FOOTLIGHT FEVER"
with
Donald
Alan
Mowbray
MacBride
Saturday,

1\Iay 10

"BORDER VIGILANTS"
with William Boyd

Step out gaily in FLATTERNIT ••. the new hosiery
fabric with a flatter, almost
ribless surface that resists
runs and snags. New colors
• .. new styles thqt will
keep their elasticity and
LUX beautifully!

$1.00
T. W. Mather « Sons

The Gold

Seminary Will
Graduate Four
College Alumni
Or. Nolan 8. Harmon Will
Address Graduates May S
In Immanuel Church
Four alumni of Western Maryland
College will be included in the fourteen graduates
of the Westminster
Theological Seminary at the 58th annual commencement exercises on May
5-6. They are as follows: Alfred
Odell Osteen, Edward Richard Simms,
Harold Bell Wright,
and Malcolm
Francis Wright.
Those to receive diplomas and degrees are Donald Oscar Hornung,
Walter Howard Baker, John Harper
Dawson, John Arnold Frehor, Donald
Harmon
Miller,
Norman
McGrail
Parr, Paul Wesley Pentz, Warren
Wright Almy, James Arthur Richa~ds, and Edward Veily Strasbaugh.
The commencement exercises will
be held in the Immanuel Church in
Westminster.
Dr. Nolan B. Harmon,
Book Editor of the Methodist Publishing House, New York City, will
deliver the address to the graduates.
President Charles Edward Forlines
will deliver the Baccalaureate
Sermon in the Immanuel
Methodist
Church at 10:45 A. M. on Sunday,
May 4, At 8 P. M. that evening Dr.
Clifford Homer Richmond, '20, will
deliver the Alumni sermon.
The annual Senior Banquet will be
held in Centenary Methodist Church
on Monday, May 5, at 1 P. M. Charles
Forlines,
organist,
the
Seminary
Chorus, and James Arthur Richards,
baritone, win present a vesper recital in Centenary
sanctuary
the
same evening at 8 P. M.
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All American Honor Rating
Won By '40-'41 Gold Bug
All American "superior" honor rating was awarded the Gold Bug by the
Associated Collegiate Press critical
service for the past semester for the
first time in the eighteen year history
of the school paper.
The rating was
based on news value, news editing,
features,
headlines,
typography,
make-up, editorials, and sports of the
issues of the first semester of the
1940-41 session.
With headlines, typography, makeup, and department pages receivingthe highest number of points for superiority, the Gold Bug amassed 845
points to be well beyond the 825points minimum for an All American
rating.
This was far better than the 715

Is College Worthwhile

Home

?~

Senior Students Discuss What
College Has Meant To Them

By William Anthony
Rousseau once said that education
is not a preparation for life; it is life
itself. That principle is clearly demonstrated in the visionary and imaginative growth that we may obtain in
the college classroom. This broadening of our mental horizon is something that virtually defies explanation
in such a short space, for it required
four years of constant exposure to acquire even a 'precious smattering.
High School Different
In high school we gathered facts,
with little or no provision for correlation or overview. In college we also
acquired facts, but there was integration and fusion so that the facts represented a more or less unified picture
of the inter-active character of Intellectual pursuits. Thus comes a liberal
education.
We are prov:ided with a
logical basis of reasoning, a scientific
"It's been a temptation to cut, esmethod, and an appreciation of values
pecially in first period classes after
that form a firm foundation for any
a night of hard study."
occupation in which we may be interBut with an eye to future honors
ested.
ana advancement Cadet Captain WilWe said that college is life, and
liam Banks, '41, has never missed an
there is more to life than mere "bookR. O. T. C. class or drill period in his
learning". Dormitory life is a definite
four years in the college unit. Averand vital influence on our personaliaging straight B grades every semesties. As in ancient Athens, we either
ter, Banks has been the first student
conform to the group standards or we
in the history of the unit on the Hill
are ostracized.
Yet there is enough
to win six, and possibly seven, merit
allowance for individualism and indeawards based on attendance and class
pendence to exclude the possibility of
averages.
any rigid regimentation.
Each perGraduating
from Baltimore
City
eonalltydevelops
according to its inCollege in 1937, Banks, who plays n
herent
motivation,
conditioned
to
clarinet,
entered Western Maryland
some extent by the force of surroundCollege in the fall of that year.
ing personalities.
Banks, a member of the band for
Varied Influences
the past three years and captain this
Naturally,
all the influences on
year, passed his physical and mental
character
are "'not completely moral.
examination
at Third Corps Area
In college there is much bad mixed in
Headquarters in Baltimore last month
with the good; it is the problem of
for a commission in the regul,ar army.
the individual to use his own moral
Due to insufficient vacancies, he will
stability and judgment in selecting
be connected, when he graduates, as
the
course he will follow.
If he is
reserve second lieutenant
with the
weak, then he "Inevitably succumbs to
819th Infantry.
similar temptations later in life. The
independent life of college is not for
Emily Linton Selected For
the weak.
College then, has given us a clearly
Ec Club Presidency:
defined personality, a code of life, a
Emily Linton was elected president
mental discipline, and a training
of the Home Economics Club at its
which enables us to follow that code.
regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, April 16. Other officers elected
THE MT. VERNON SCHOOL OF LAW
were: vice-president, Patricia White;
Founded 1935
E.ening- Oourse---t
yearl!---LL.B.
degree
secretary, Betty W. Smith; treasurer,
Excellent faculty
Janith Horsey.
Miss Linton is a
Suc~Gdul
bn .SliIm;DBti"n
record
rtember of the present junior class
Approved by Maryland
State
Board of Education
and is a Home Economics major ..
Writ. fo. Gola/oq
Members of the club attended a
18 North Charles Street
BALTIUORE,
MARYLAND
meeting of the home economics clubs
of rural Maryland colleges at Lutherville, Maryland, on Saturday, April
19. Frances Ogden was chosen to rep·
resent the combined clubs at the Intercollegiate
Convention in Chicago
fl'om June 22-25.

Bank., Band Captain, Has
Received Record Numbe~
OF ROTC Merit Award.

points accredited to the college paper
last year when the Gold Bug was
awarded the First Class "excellent"
rating for the second time.
Special commendation was given
Editor-in-chief
Henry Triesler
for
the sense and maturity that was present in his editorials and the eye-appealing quality of his makeup.
The
sports page under William C. Robinson, was praised for its coverage,
treatment,
writing, and display.
In cr-iticizing- the Gold Bug, the Associated Collegiate Press suggested
several phases of the paper that could
be improved.
It cited the scarcity of
human interest features, speech reports, local tie, ins, and the need for
anecdotes of campus life.

By Ruth l\Ians'berger
There is infinitely more to college
than what can be gained from books.
In fact, if the benefits derived from
college were dependent upon this one
factor, I would say that college is a
waste of time.
But college is not a waste of time,
for besides information gained from
books, which as I have asserted I feel
to be incidental, it gives one the opportunity to develop his personality
in ways that no other type life could
possibly give,
Helps Toward Unselfishness
It helps many people to become less
selfish and to learn their relative importance.
For example, when I first
came to college I was about as
"cocky" as they come. I had been
spoiled . in high school-had
led my
class scholastically and was a leader
in a great many activities.
All this
led to a feeling of importance and I
came to college with the idea that
"I'll show them a thing or three." It
didn't take long to discover that there
were many others in my class who
had achieved equally as much or more
than I had even hoped to achieve. Superior ability cropped up on all sides
and I experienced my first set-back.
It was hard to take, but in learning to
take it, my outlook on life has become
breeder
and I have learned to fix
proper values.
Teaches Self-Reliance
College affords many of us our first
opportunity to be on our own.
To
budget our time and money (??) and
to make decisions without running to
Mother and Dad. In other words, it
affords us the opportunity to assume
that sense of responsibility and independence so important to successful
maturation.
Life in a dormitory has taught consideration for others and the ability
to live in close contact with a variety
of personalities.
I
The friendships
we have formed
here both among professors and students, the ideas we have derived from
contact ~ith them, and the part of
their personality that we will take
with us will, no doubt, color and influence tbe rest of our lives.
Yes, college is a worth-while experience!

Ruskin 8. Warren

SPORTS EDITOR

Huffman To Give Varied
Programs May 2, 6 & 9

ye~~dJa!~rR;::

Mary Frances Hawkins, John Carnochan, Jr., and Betty Jo Huffman,
music majors, will present recitals in
Lev:ine Hall on May 2, 6, and 9 reo
spectively.
Miss Hawkins, soprano, will be accompanied at the piano by Oliver
Spangler of the music department.
Her program is as follows:
As the DrYVe Laments
Her LrYVe
(Acis and .Galathea)-Handel;
Voi,
Cke 8apete
(L6 Nozze Di Fizal'o)Mozart;
The
Mermaid's
80'l1.g_
Haydn;
Feldeinsamkeit
- Brahms;
Botschoft
- Brahms;
Morgen _ R.
Strauss:
Stam.dcJum.---R. Strauss;
L'heure
Bequiee - Hahn;
Chanson
d'autr6fois - Benoist;
Je Dis Que
RUm. Ne M'epouvante
(Carinen)Bizet; D() Not Go, Illy Lovc--Hagc_
man; Sk(lph(Jrd, Thy Demeanor Vary
-Old English; The Sleep That Fliu
On Baby's Eyes-Carpenter;
Who'll
Buy My Lavender-German;
Tell Me,
o Blue, Blue Sky-Giannini.
Miss Jane Veasey wi.ll accompany
John Carnochan, baritone, when he
sings the following
selections on
Tuesday, May 6:
AM, Troppo (J Duro--Monteverde;
Dom;elle, Fuggit6-Cavallij
Obocca
DoWroBa.-Sibella;
SpiII·ate Pur-Donandy j Vis-ion Fugitive
("Herodiade")-Massenet;
Fruhlingstraum..Schubert;
Die Post--Schubert;
Die
Nebensonnen--Schubert;
Dol' Sturmisoh~ M o)·gen..-Schubert j DM Wirt.h..Bhaas-Schubert;
Quiet--Sanderson;
Morning Hymn'Henscfel;
Sweet
Little Jeeus Boy-Mac
Gimsey; In
the Silence of Night-Rachmaninoff;
o In My Drea.ms-Liszt;
As I Went
A-roaming-Brahe;
Cl<rnds-Charlesj
The Year's at the Spring-Beach.
A piano recital by Betty Jo Huffman will conclude this series of recitals.
She will play the following
numbers on May 9, beginning at 8 P.
M.:
Prelude and Fugue in A lIf~'nor-

Have Your Films Developed
and Finished at

The College Grill
Phone

300

h::v::~n

Ryan Notes Improvement
Long John, as he is better known,
has come a long way since his high
School days and, according to Ryan,
is much faster and smarter than when
both performed
on Delaware
soil.
John has a brothel', Lou, who carries
on the baseball tradition by performing at the University of Delaware in
the capacity of first baseman,
Give the golf team a big hand for
their fine showing against the strong
University
of Baltimore
dub last
week.
After falling weakly before
the University of Maryland on the
previous afternoon, Coach Makosky's
lads battled all the way, only to lose
on the foreign turf, 5 to 4.

Greiner Bests Hausler
To Dick Hausler, minute freshman,
go the orchids, for playing against
an experienced and famous golfer in
Otto Greiner, and the Terror star
stroked a beautiful 74. Greiner, one
of the best golfers around these parts,
was pressed all the way, finally edging out Dick with a 73.
Otto was heard to remark that he
didn't see how the kid got so much
power and accuracy in his stroke, for
Hausler
only weighs
127 pounds.
Yet, this defeat was only number four
in all the matches the Terrors have
engaged in so far this season.
And then there is the story going
around
concerning
Dick Harlow's
time here.
The baseball team was
away at- Navy and had not been enjoying too successful a season.
On
returning
home, some of the boys
droppedby
the movies and happened
to run into l\1r. Harlow.
Of course,
(Cont. on page 6, col. 5)
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WE DELIVER

Individual Coiffures
Beauty in its Entirety

8

Just Off The Campus

Nehi Bottling Company

7-Up

IN

WEEK COURSE

SHORTHAND

& TYPEWRITING

AN ideal summer course, recommended especiaHyfor
coHegestudents, and high scbool"graduates planning to
enter college.
LEARN to take notes on lectures and to typewrite
assignments. Improve your opportunity to find gainful
employmmt by specializedtraining for secretarialduties.

BEGIN JUNE 23 OR JULY 7
COMPLETE courses leading to Secretarial Diplomas.
Review and speed building c13ssesfor commercial gr~dnates. Training for employment in business and government.
STRAYER
Employment Service secures
positions for graduates. Over 2000 employment calls annually.
Ask for Catalog and Rates

STRAYER
13th & F STREETS
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in the batter's box opposite John Selby.
Selby, Washington
Coil e g e
mound
Star, and
OUl' own Ryan
have tangled each spring of their
collegiate
and three years
in high school.
The most recent,
and perhaps the
last of the string
of
encounters,
went to Ryan
who bested the
flreballer
from
the 'Shore as he
pinched a single
between
t h ir d
and short in his
only time at bat.
Robinson
Selby,
however,
had his inning, since he did limit the
Terrors to two runs while his mates
ccllected seven. In this manner, the
Green and Gold dropped the first
Mason-Dixon
baseball game of the
year, 7 to 2.

Dance At

We.tminster· Studio
Individual and Group
Pidures

By John Robinson

Hawkins, Carnochan, And

Margaret and Earl's

90mpliments of

Photogr.phy At It. B.st

THE=====.
MORNING
.==========~AFTE

-Music Recitals
To Be Offered
In Levine Hall

COLLEGE
WASHINGTON,

O. C.

The Gold Bug, WesterIl Mary1aDd College, W~,

Yesterday's
Tr.ck . ..

Terror Netmen Take Fourth Straight Win
By Downing Delaware Hens In 6-3 Match

Results
'

82i Western
Maryland 43; Towson 5'

Washington

Eagles Edged Out TWicf By \
Green And Gold Squad-Baugher Hold Six Victories

Bo Baugher,Harry Yingling,
Bill Baylies Take Singles
In Mason-Dixon Setto

Gall ...
Dickinson College handed the Green ..Dd
Gold go\{ers .. 6 to 3 defeat on the local
links yest"rdar
11' only Fred HollowlIY and
Tommie La"in ".. ored triumphs.
.Hollow~y
won from hi. rIval 6 Blld 5, whIle Lavin
",ored R Z and 1 win.
Tho third Terror
point came as H"nOW8Y nnd Dick Hausler
won best baH ill their foursome.

Western
Maryland's
tennis team
won its fourth st~-aight Mason~Dixon
Conference tilt as it defeated Delaware 6 to 3 on the local courts on
Tuesday. The season record of the
Green team stands at four wins
against four defeats, but two of the
defeats were at the hands of nonconference foes.
Bo Baugher continued his winning
ways as he conquered the number one
netman from Delaware. Harry Yingling won at the number two slot and
Bill Baylies at number six. Captain
Ted Bowen, Sig Jensen, and Gene
Belt lost their singles matches to the
Blue Hens, but Jensen carried the
fight to the last as he lost in the third
set.
Terrors Win Doubles
For the second time in the short
season the Terrors
made a clean
sweep of the doubles matches, as
Baugher and Bowen, Yingling and
Jensen, and Belt and Baylies triumphed.
Coach Frank Hurt stated, "We got
off to a slow start, and the injury to

Western Maryland failed once again to chalk up a game in the win column as they dropped two tests to a much improved American University nine,
15 to 4 and 10 to 6, after losing the first league game to Washington College
7 to:?
Playing the initial game on Hoffa field Jast Saturday, the American
Eagles started off with a bang as they slapped out three softies and scored
three runs in the first frame, but the Terrors took advantage of the faulty
ball handling of the visiting infield in the same stanza and pushed across
two runs, putting them right back in the ball game.
In the last of the third, the home
team tied up the game at 3 and 3 as
pushed across another tally, but the
Bill Phillips, third sacker, singled and
lead was short lived as the Eagles
scored later as Manny Kaplan slapped
tied up the game in the eighth capiout a clean triple into deep center
talizing on an infield error.
field.
Having scored in the ninth, the visPhillips Replaces Johnson
itors went intO the last of the ninth
Mike Phillips, who had earlier rewith a win in sight, but their hopes
placed Bob Johnson on the moundlor
were
dimmed as the Eagles turned on
the Terrors, settled down and held
the heat, gathering five bingles and
the Washington nine scoreless until
scoring as many runs.
the sixth when the Eagles broke the
ice, scoring one run to forge into the
Hancock proved outstanding
for
lead.
the Maryland nine with two timely
From then on, it was a one sided ball
doubles in four trips to the plate.
game as the visitors clouted the ball
For the winners, it was Hertz and
Edmonds, the former gathering two
bingles and the latter scoring- three
Saturday's Line-Up •.•
times.
WEST. MARYLAND
PENN STATE

,

Honem~n, ct
Ryan,2b
Hancock, If

*~~f:~.Prf
W. Phillip.,
Jonea.1b
Bricker, e
Evana, ".

"Eoz" Baugher
Sig Jensen did not help us any. The
team is 'better
organized now and
!~;y a~::g

t:::

':oeJ~e:~

Loyola and Delaware, and the others
should not be too hard to beat."
Manhattan
College was the first
opponent for the Terrors this season,

Belt ....Baylies Split Even
Baugher is now leading the team
with six wins and only two defeats.
Both Belt and Baylies have a four
and four record, Yingling had three
wins and five defeats, as has Bowen,
and Jensen has two victories against
five setbacks.
In the doubles, Belt
and Baylies have a six and two record, Baugher and Bowen have five
wine and three defeats, and Jensen
and Yingling have compiled a four
and four record.

Track Tearn Meets Cardinals,
Mounts In Triangular Affair

Western Maryland Downed In
Two Tilts By American Eagles

r---------

find the New Yorkers won after 3
stiff fight by the score of 5 to 4. Hopkins was met in the first conference
tilt, and the Jays won 5 to 4. Western
State Teachers College of Michigan,
which has beaten Notre Dame in .tennis for ten straight seasons, defeated
the Terrors by the score of 8 to 1.
Loyola then swamped the Green team
7 to 2. American University was met
on a home and home basis and both
tilts were won by the Green 'j'errors
by the score of 5 to 4.

~~!h~a~

Catholic University and Mount St. Mary's will furnish the opposition for
the Green 'I'errcrs in their last triangular meet of the season when they meet
on the elnderpath of Hoffa Field on Wednesday, May 14. The Cardinals
possess a strong team and will be favored to win the meet handily with the
majority of points coming in the dashes and distance races.
They are
strengthened
by the veteran Joe Corbett who runs the mile and two mile
races. Little is known of the Mountie club since this is their first season on
the cinders.
Up at Franklin Field, Philadelphia, last Saturday, the Western Maryland
mile relay team put up a tough fight before they bowed out of the picture.
Ed Lewis ran the first quarter mile; ,----------Howie Hall legged the second; Bill . ed the Terrors earlier in the season
Taylor, the third; and Bill Robinson,
by identical scores, 81 to 27. It was
who had been in the infirmary
two
the same story in both meets, the fact
days previously, ran the anchor poetthat the Green team was weak in the
dashes and allowed the opposition to
tion.
build up big leads before swinging
Coach Explains
into action.
Dr. Walter Nathan, coach of the
Hall Gains Place
Terror trackmen, stated, "Injuries to
Robinson captured
the 220 yard
Arlie Mansberger, who was our best
race in the Dickinson clash to score
dash man; torn leg muscles to 'Charthe Terrors only win in a dash race,
lie Irwin and Don Wildey; and Robwhile Hall was placed second in the
inson's sickness hampered the team
meet with Gettysburg.
In the two
very much. Also, the dashmen have
mile race with Dickinson, Captain
not come up to expectations, and the
Lindsay Chase built up an early lead
field men have only one first place in
two meets."
- to win, but was challenged by Taylor
(Cont. on page 6, col. 4)
Dickinson and Gettysburg defeat-

d

ab

for a total of nine runs and nine hits
while the home club was only able to
gather five blows and push across
one tally.
Lefty Garland, American
University's
minute leithander,
was
outstanding.
He allowed only three
safeties and walked but one man in
a relief role. It was a loosely played
ball game, with a total of eight errors for the winners and five for the
losers.
Lee Lodge TwirlB
The second game, played in Washington on Monday, was more closely
contested, and behind the twj:.;ling of
sophomore Lee Lodge the Terrors
were right in the ball game until the
last frame.
They scored the initial run of the
fray in the first inning as Don Honeman banged out a single and tallied
as Lodge doubled to deep center field.
The game was tied up in the third as
the Eagles pushed across one run,
capitalizing on an infield error and a
sharp single by first baseman Garland.
In the fifth, the Eagles gathered
three tallies to forge into the lead as
Garland, Bill Simpson, Hugo Schulze,
and Bill Fellows each hit safely off
of Lodge.
The Terrors came back
strong in the sixth, led by John Hancock who slapped out a double to
start the ball rolling and taking advantage of the breaks, managed to
push across three runs before the inning was completed.
Eagles Rally
Again in the seventh.

the Terrors

Among The Greeks
Bachelors Capture
Club Track Meet
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Preachers Take
Third Straight

Bud Blair's eighth inning single gave the Preachers a
Gathering five firsts and five second positions, the Bach5 to 4 verdict over the Gamma Bets Tuesday afternoon,
elors swept the fraternity
track meet for the second
after the two teams had gone through the regulation sevstraight yearl compiling 62 points to the second place
en inning stretch tied up at 4 to 4.
Preachers 44 and the Black and Whites 15, on Hoffa Field,
last week.
First Round Finale
Starting off in the 50 yard dash, Henry Triesler and
By the win, the Preachers captured the first round
Tom Elias, Bachelor sprinters bested Don Honeman to
crown
and the Gamma Bets remain tied with the Black
gain the Blue and Whites first points. Then Bobby Brickand Whites for second place honors.
er added a few more as he won the 60 yard sprint with
In the last half of the second inning the Gamma Bets
Preacher Van Hudson, and Abby Gruel, Black and White
took an early lead as Bill Robinson became a bit wild and
closely behind.
passed four batsmen, which, mixed in with three bingles,
Bob Siemon, Delta Pi Alpha's representative,
edged out
gave the Red and White club three tallies.
Archie Thomas of the Bachelors in the 80 yard dash as
Bob's running mate Ed McGlauglilin placed third in the
Gamma Bets Take Lead
fastest heat of the afternoon.
Reds Hall and Otts O'Keefe gathered one and two spots
There was no more scoring until the Preacher fourth,
for the Bachelors in the 100, with Warren Earl of the
when two miscues and a walk by Norm Foy placed the
Preachers a good third.
defending champions within one run of a tie. The GamIn the last running event for individuals, Bill Alexander'
ma Bets came back in their half of the same stanza, howof the Black and White, bested John Hancock of the
ever, and scored when Phil Bechtel singled in Bill PrettyPreachers, last year's winner, and Joe Kittne'r, Bachelor
man, who had walked to start the inning, to make the score
entry in the 880 yard run.
stand 4 to 2.
Nemo Robinson was on, on an error,
In the field events, Kittner, Fred
stole second, and scored on Bill RobBohn, and George Barrick, of the
First Round Softball
Inson's drive as the sixth opened; and
Black and Whites finished in that orPreachers, 4; Bachelors, 3
the elder Robinson tallied on Blair's
der in the shot put, while Irv Biasi of
Black and Whites, 16; Gamma
fly to left field. This set the stage
the Preachers bested Bachelor's Al
Bets, 8
for the Preacher ninth, as Bill RobinNowak and Charlie Irvin in the disPreachers, 14; Black and Whites,
son drew a base on interference,
cus. Hall won the broad jump for the
9
worked
his way around to third, and,
Bachelors, and Warren Earl topped all
Gamma Bets, 12; Bachelors, 5
with two away, Blair came through
comers in the high jump to give the
Preachers, 5; Gamma Bets, 4
with his game-winning
blqw.
The
Preachers their last tally.
W.
L. TP.
In the relays, Delta Pi Alpha won
Gamma. Bets were led by Slim Parks
3
6
Preachers
one and was second in another while
with
two
hits
and
backed
by
Niel
Gamma Bets.
the winning Bachelors duplicated this
Eckenrode's clever defensive play at
Black and Whites
feat. Two thirds gave the Black and
Bachelors ."
short stop.
Whites their last points for the day.

Fore

Golfers Seek
Wins In Two
Jousts Here
With a record of but one win in five
engagements, the Western Maryland
golf team has high hopes of bettering
its
season's
average
in meeting
Haverford and West Chester in two
home matches this -week.
The divot
diggers journey to Lewisburg to face
Bucknell and return
to entertain
Loyola College the following day on
Terror turf.
Coach Makosky's lads have shown
definite signs of improving, and in
their last engagement
held a strong
University of Baltimore team to a 5
to 4 win. It was Dick Hausler's day,
as the Terror freshman, playing one
of the finest games of his young
career, forced Otto Greiner to play
his best in order to beat the little
Green and Gold golfer by one stroke.
Before. the Baltimore match, the
Tenori
bowed before Maryland 8%
to Ih in a delayed game which went
but 12 holes and a,. few days before
bowed before Franklin and Marshall
7 to 2.
They toppled Gettysburg,
however, to win the first match of the
year, 7 to 2 on the winner's course.
On the May 10, the college holds its
fourth annual Invitation Tournament
and both Greiner, Baltimore's
ace,
and Tommy Grodavent,
Mount St.
Mary's representative, will be entered
in the 36 hole grind.
This tournament has become prominent and is
regarded in state golfin&" circles as
the preliminary to the State Intercollegiate matches held the following
week in Baltimore.

June Lippy Heads
Women Officials
For Next Season
June Lippy was elected president
of the Women's Athletic Association
at its regular
meeting last week.
Ruth MacVean was chosen vice-president and the secretary and treasurer
posts were awarded to Marie Steele
and Mary Louise Sehrt, respectively.
At the same time, managers were
appointed for the coming year in the
following sports: hockey, Emily Linton; hiking, Helen Heminghaus; basketball, Ruth Ann Whitmore;
softSenior girls who have taken the
sports coaching course and underclassmen who are present members
of the coaching class are making
practical
application
0f
the i r
knowledge in the various county
high school meets now being held
in Carroll and adjacent counties.
On March 22, the girls helped
coach some of the many events in
the Girls' Winter Sports Carnival,
which was held in Baltimore's
Fifth Regiment Armory.
The remainder of their schedule is as
follows:
Carroll County Colored Students
May 9- Westminster
Carroll County White Students
May 17-Taneytown
Frederick County White Students
May 19-Frederick
Baltimore City White Students
May 30-Baltimore
ball, Anne Myers; volley ball, Emily
Billingslea;
tennis,
Phyllis
Oede:
archery, Dot Lumer;
golf, Harriet
Dygert; and badminton, Muriel Harding.
With the closing of the volleyball
campaigns, the department of physical education announced the following
as the honorary squad; Sehrt, MacVean, and Wentz, first row; Steele,
:Morris, and Linton,
second row;
Whitmore and Kalar, third row.

Batting Average •...
Player
Honeman
M. Phillips
Lod.e:e
KsplaIl
Hanoock
Ryan
....••••••
W. Phillips ...•
Bricker •.....•

AB
26
8
22
18
9
17
21
20

R H
310
0 a
4 8
3 6
2 S
1 5
4 4
1 2

Sturm
•....
Bill. .
. ..
Evan •.....•....
Jone.
. ..•

6
13
13
HI

0
0
1
0

so

11
1
0
4
""
1
3
1

W RBl
2 0
0 0
0 5
3 2
1 a
1 1
1 1
1 4

~::b~Ct~n'
. .. 1~ g ~ f g g
0
0
0
0

0
4
4
3

0
5
3
0

1
1
0
()
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Military Unit Active As Inspection
And Enrollment Take Place
Lt. Col. Frank B. Lammons
To Inspect Battalion
On May 5, 6

Applicants For Advanc.d
Course S.t R.cord
As 53 M.n Apply

Lt. Col. Frank B. Lammons, Infantry, in charge of the first military district of the Third Corp Area, with its
headquarters at Pittsburgh, Pennsyl.,
vania, will be the official War department representative
during annual
R. O. T. C. inspection next Monday
and Tuesday, May 5 and 6, respectively.
Col. Lammons is a World War officer with overseas experience, and
has officiated at similar inspections at
various ether colleges an~ universities.
•
The visiting officer will observe
both theoretical and practical instruction, in addition to a scheduled drill
by the entire unit on Monday afternoon, May 5, from 1:10 P. M. to approximately 4:00 P. M. There will
also be an inspection of administration, class records, clothing, supplies,
and preparation of inspection forms.
All these factors will be considered in
the awarding of the rating, which has
been excellent for the past two years.
Col. Percy L. Sadler, PMS and T,
who feels optimistic about the future
rating of the unit, has asserted that
"the r-ight; spirit coupled with a little
effort by every man in the battalion
in the cleaning of shoes, brass, leather, uniform, and rifle will inevitably
lead to a successful inspection."
Col. Sadler also wishes to e'mphasize that drill is scheduled for Monday afternoon, May 5, at 1 :10 to approximately 4: 00. In event of inclement weather on this day, the same
program will be moved to the follow.
ing day, Tuesday, 12;40 to approximately 4:00 P. M.

Breaking all past records for advanced military enthusiasts, 53 out of
68 eligible enrollees have declared
their' desire to continue with the advanced course, which has as its purpose the training of officers for the
organized reserves.
Out of the 53 applicants the department expects to enroll 25 or 26 in
the advanced courses, according to
Percy L. Sadler, Professor of Military Science and Tactics. The main
considerations
governing
selections
will be qualities of leadership, military ability, interest in work, military
grades, and academic - standing in
school.
Physical examination of all those
declaring their intentions to continue

Louise Young Is Elected

~:t~:r:t

President Of Argonauts

o~o~:

~~a~~:::!~~a~n

(Cont. from page 5, col. 4)

Louise Young was elected president
of the Argonauts
for the coming
year at a meeting held Tuesday,
April 22. Miss Young is a member
of the present junior class and is a
candidate for- graduition
honors in
mathematics.
Other officers elected

when the latter sprinted neal' the finish line.
This race accounted for
eight of the team's 27 points. Irwin
and Jim Tindel' were tied for second
place in the high jump, and Irwin
missed third place in the javelin
throw by the scant margin of l,4 inch.

':iC~;i~~~~::Il:
Cohen, Josh Ensor, Emanuel J. Kaplan, Frank P. Suffern, Robert F. Sorensen, William O. Prettyman, James

were: vice-president, Isaac Rehert;
secretary, Elizabeth Tyson; treasurer, Bill Leatherman.
Plans were made' for the annual

W~J~e~h:n~e:;,;:t~e;~et~eUI~~~~ ~e~~
rors to score victories, Wildey winning the pole vault, and Irwin the
high-jump.
Irwin also placed second

~. ~~:'::rt~VPa:e~~~r~~:,s~~~:e~::
E. Bachman, Jr., A. Ridgely Friedel,
Adam H. Slysofski, T. Bosley Baugher-, Robert T. Siemon, Clarence F.

banquet, which will be held on May 20
at the Charles Carroll Hotel at 6:30.
Dr. William Tolley, president of AIJegheny College at Meadville, Penn-

:~ast~':nj:e:~~: j~~~e 8~~t;a;t:u~~:~
was Hall in the 440. Chase scored seconds in the one and two mile races,
was followed by Taylor in the two

Doc is still keeping at it. however,
and expects much better results when
the boys work back into shape again.

J/J Chesterfield
the COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-

TASTING cigarette

Compliments

J
•
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..._'T_S_€QI_O_"_0,.J
_ BE GOOD

WESTMINSTER,. MD.

City Restaurant
•
•
WESTMINSTER'S BEST PLi\CE TO EAT

•

12 W. MAIN STREET
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Doctor Nathan's chances of making
the track team a crack team are contimfally receiving set backs. First, it
was the injury to Arlie Mansberger,
Fred Bohn's sore knee, Bob Sorensen's bum leg, and Bill Robinson's
sicknesa; secondly, the Terrors journeyed to the Penn Relays and finished
ninth in a field of ten.
.

IN THE NAVY

ICE
CREAM
Latest designs in
Western Maryland College Jewelry

Track Meet.

timore, but definite selections w:ill not
be made until the middle of the summer, at which time all applicants will
be notified.
The following men desire to take
the advanced military course: H. B.
Gusgesky, Glenn E. Martin,
JOe

of

Gifts see

a~~[

Scott, John
AlbertNewman,
Nowak,.Francis
Harry Cook,
D. ' :Y:lv:an:ia~'~W~il~l
b~,~t~h,~gu::,,:t
:'P:,"~k'~':".
~:m:ile~':v:'n:t.=======,!~~~~~~~~~~
GrueH,
Thomas E. Price, John H. Nace, Howard C. Deeds, Jr., William Dumler,
Francis J. Blair, John M. Robinson,
Earl P. Shubert, Joseph A. Elliott,
Lee D. Lodge, Frederick H. Bohn, Jr.,
Thomas J. Lavin, Jr., Robert J.
Moore, John M. Wjlliams, John A.
Hancock, James C, Hancock, James I.
Elliott, A. Robert Beglin, Willis D.
Witter, Joseph S. Whiteford, Clyde
R. Boller, James B. Higman, Marvin
F. Evans, Tony L. Fleming, WiI!iam
C. Baylies, James J. Thomas, Jr.,
Van D. Hudson, Richard Shuck, and
William M. Clarke.

Coached by Miss Margaret Snader,
of the French department, the players
of Fellcas et M elisande by Maeternick
won the first prizf( of the 1941 intercollege competition Ifor £6 CfJrle
Francaise
of Western Maryland College on Thursday, April 25, at the
University of Mar-yland. This year
marks the third successive time that
Western Maryland has triumphed.
The roles of Pelleas and Melisande
were played by David Osborn and
Edna Triesler, both members of the
junior class.

For Graduation

Bingo Binns, Bill Leatherman, and Brownie recline at ease in Dean
Free's office, to secure choice nooks in the New Dormitory.
Brownie was
refused a room by the Dean. Story on page L

the course will be held during the let-

ii:t:~~~:~e~!~e~.

Frencl;r Club Captures
/- Play Honors

Columbia Jewelry Co.

Th. Morning Aft.r

(Cont. from page 4, col. 5)
Dick immediately
asked them the
score. One of the players answered
rather proudly, "8 to 3, Mr, Harlow,"
Dick smiled and muttered "That's not
so bad" upon which all three screamed in unison, "Not bad-we
beat the
bums."
We certainly could stand a pleasant
surprise like that this year.
About
the only ray of hope in the present
season are some of the boys' clubbing
averages.
Don Honeman is the most
consistent hitter, and Manny Kaplan
is doing his share with the bat. Ryan
has been getting base hits; and Bob
Brickel' is at least getting his wood
on the ball, even if all of them are not
falling safely.
But the bingles are
coming- at the wrong time, at least
from the Terror outlook, and there is
all the trouble.
With men on the sacks, the bomharding stops-and
it's not because
the pitching is tougher in these spots.
Nevertheless, the season is still young
and perhaps-well,
we're hoping that
something will happen to make our
boys say, "not bad-we
beat the
bums."

that SATISFIES

Chesterfield has so many things a
smoker likes that it's just naturally
called the smoker's cigarette.
Because they're made from the
world's best cigarette tobaccos, you'll
enjoy Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER
TASTE. They're really MILDER too. Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfields.
EVERYWHERE

YOU

GO

'1fqf~

Bishop'

Address Graduating Class
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Class Of '41 To
Present Annual
Play May 30
Weeks of rehearsing by the College Players under the direction of
Miss Esther Smith will be climaxed
with the presentation of the senior
production, "You Can't Take It With
You", next Friday evening, May 30
in Alumni Hall at 8:00 P. M.
A dress rehearsal performance of
the play, which marks the last for
eight graduating
seniors in the department, will be presented on Thursday, May 29, at the same hour, permitting all underclassmen who must
leave before Friday evening an opportunity to see the play.
The comedy by Moss Hart and
George Kaufman is unfailing in good
humor and has an underlying optimistic philosophy throughout the play.
There is not a single ounce of rational thinking or acting in the whole
Sycamore family, the subjects of the
play. Yet from Grandfather Martin
Vonderhof, who gave up business
years ago bec''''~'' he wanted to relax,
to his daugh~s.
Penelope Sycamore, who writes plays because eight
years ago somebody left a typewriter
at her house by mistake-they
all
seem far more sane in their setting
than those who go hard about their
daily tasks and tight their neighbors
for the right to work longer.
Arnold Fleagle plays the part of
Grandfather and is the foundation of
this ridiculous family.
The cast associated with him is listed in order
cf appearance:
Martin Vanderhof, Arnold Fleagle;
Alice, Mary Lou Asbury; Tony Kirby, Irvin Katz; Boris Kolcnlhov, Marvin Sears; Penelope Sycamore, Mary
Kathryn
Hudson;
Essie, Madeline
Schultheis';' Rheba, Gladys Crowson;
Pard
Sycamore, Lawrence
Brown;
Mr. De Pinna, Henry Holljcs; Ed,
Joseph
Whiteford;
Donald, James
Snodgrass; Henderson, James Robb;
Gray Wellington,
Ruth Reed; Mr.
Kirby, John Doutv: Urs. Kirby, Doris
Hess; Three Men, George Marshall,
Herbert
Weaver, Charles Mitchell;
Olga, Ruth Beard.

SGA Elections ....
Isaac B. Rehert was elected
president of the Men's student
Government at the election held
Tuesday, May 20 in Smith Hall.
Betty Elhvein was chosen to
head the Women's Student Government at an election held last
week.
Both officers will assume their
duties for the year 1941-42 next
fall.
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One hundred and forty-three senior
men and women will be graduated
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts
on Monday, June 2, at 10 A. M. in
Alumni Hall in the course of the seventy-first annual commencement exercises on the Hill, climax of a. weekend of alumni and student activities.
The address to the graduating
class
will be delivered by Bishop Adne
Wright
Leonard
of the Methodist
Church of Washington, D. C.
varied types of audiences throughout
Opening event of the affairs schedthe East.
uled for the commencement week-end
Sidney Paine, entertainment
critic,
program will be the presentation by
stated in the Billboard, amusement _ Miss Esther Smith's Dramatic Art
weekly, "Outfit possesses top notch
students of the Moss Hart and George
quality--okay
for ballroom,
hotel,
Kaufman
production,
"You
Can't
and radio-showmanship
is pre-amiTake It With You", on Friday evenent with Hudson dishing out enterning, May 30, at 8 P. 1\:[. in Alumni
t.ainment as well as absolute danceHall.
able music."
Hudson features sweet
Alumni activities
will begin at
as well as swing music and has a dis9.:30 A. :M. on Saturday,
May 31,
_tinctiva style of his own.
with registration
in McDaniel Hall
Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Holloway,
Lounge, Alumni headquarters.
BuildProf. and Mrs. Edwin C. Mirise, Dr.
ings and grounds of the college will
and IIIrs. Allan Speir, Louise Asbury
be open for the inspection of the reand escort, and Henry Holljes and
turning old grads.
Kathleen Coo will be in the receiving
At 1 P. M. the Board of Governors
line.
of the Alumni Association will hold
Thomas Lewis, general chairman of
their annual meeting, followed by a
the dance, has announced that the
garden party in Robinson Gardens at
dance is semi-formal, and it is not
3 P. M., host and hostess for which
customary
to give corsages.
The
will be Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Hollodance is by subscription
only, and
way.
tickets seIling at $2.50 can be obDr. George S. Wills will be honored
tained from Jean Lamoreau or Franw
at a special banquet in the dining hall
Tarbutton.
at 6:30 P. M. The portrait of the
head of the English Department will
be unveiled and presented to the college after members of the Class of
1941 have been inducted into the Alumni Association.
Albert Stevens Crockett, '91, will
extend the greetings of his class to
The Home Economics Club will prethe new alumni members. Mr. Crocksent its annual fashion show on Monett, who has pioneered in the field of
day, May 26, in McDaniel Lounge at
jou rnali sm and has written several
4 o'clock. The. thorne of this year's
books, has been tentatively scheduled _
review will center around past styles
to welcome the class of '41 during the
and their influence on modern trends
course of the banquet.
in dress.
Saturday's activities will close with
As has been the custom, seniors,
the alumni student dance in Blanche
sophomores, and freshmen will model
Ward Gymnasium at 9 P. M.
garments which they have completed
Dr. Fred G. Holloway will deliver
this year in their clothing classes. In
the baccalaureate address to the gradcontrast, other members of the club
uating class at 10:30 A. M. on Sunwill feature various fashions popular
day, June 1, in Alumni Hall during
in the last century ..
(Cont .: on page 4, col. 3)
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Annual Pan- Hellenic Dance Will Feature
Dean Hudson And His Florida Clubmen
Starting-' the movement for larger
bands for Western Maryland College
dances, the Pan-Hellenic Council will
have Dean Hudson and his orches,tra
furnish the music for the annual PanHellenic dance to be held in Gill Gymnasium this Saturday evening from
8:30 to 12:00.
Voted "the number one college band
of the nation" in 1938, Hudson's orchestra will keep up the tempo of festivity as the Greek letter clubs of the
Hill join to celebrate in the last of
the "Big Three" dances.
At present, Hudson holds the baton-spot for "T'oastchee Time" over
\VMAL and WBAL, having been featured on the NBC, CBS, Mutual, and
Yankee networks numerous times.
Song stylists Sonny Stockton and .
Ruthie Vale will be featured with the
t.hir-teen-piece orchestra,
which is
Dean Hudson
composed of musicians who arc noted
for their distinctive arrangements
of
none other than Eddie Duchin, the
popular dance music. Stockton was
man who owns those "Magic fingers
recommended
to Dean Hudson by
of Radio" and has been accepted by

I

Home EconomicsStudents
Will Give Fashion Show
In McDaniel Longu.

Junior Girls To Fete Seniors In
Traditional Farewell Ceremonies

Senior farewell ceremonies will begin Tuesday afternoon, May 27, at
four o'clock in Robinson Gardens with
the traditional cup ceremony sponsored by the junior class. An original
play written by Edna Triesler and
directed by Dorothy Atttix will open
the program.
Following the play, imitations of
seniors will be presented by junior
girls. The juniors will mimic certain
manncrisms characteristic of the senions. Each imitation will be accompanied by the reading of an original
verse. The senior girls will then try
to guess who is the subject. Dorothy
Mulvey and Gladys Crowson are in
charge of this part of the program.
The more serious section of the
program will follow in the form of
the traditional
cup ceremony.
The

Tarbutton, Gibson, Brengle, Baker
Elec.ted New Fraternity Presidents
Election of officers for the first semester of the 1941-42 session
was held last week by all the fraternities on the Hill.
Frank Tarbutton, of Sudlersville,
Maryland, was chosen to be the successor to the twice elected Alpha of
the Bachelors, Thomas Lewis, Paul
Myers, as Vice-Alpha, will assist Mr.
Tar-button.
Other officers chosen include: Gamma, A. Joynes Bean; Tau, Munroe
Townsend; Chaplain, Edward Thomas;
and Fred
Bohn, sergeant-atarms.
Royce Gibson, of North
Tarrytown, New York, was picked to follow
Jack Ryan as Preacher prexy.
He
will have assistance from Jack Doeng.,
es, the Vice-Delta; Benjamin Smith,
Alpha; Clarence McWilliams, Beta;
Jack Rawlins,
Gamma;
and Dick
Patten, Epsilon.
David
Brengle,
of
Frederick,
Maryland, will lead the Black and
Whites.
Other officers elected were:
Vice-Alpha, Jack Quynn; Beta, William Vincent; Vice-Beta, Lee Kindley; Gamma, Donald Griffin; Delta,
Zachariah Ebaugh; and Roger Saltzgaver, Master of Ceremonies.
Four
of these officers had previously held
office.
Richard Baker, of Baltimore, will
replace Henry Holljes as Chi in the
wholly new Gamma Beta Chi administration.
Other officers chosen were:
Vice-Chi, Norman Foy; Gamma, Bob
Podlich; Vice-Gamma, George Mar-

Bur;

Alumni Reunions
Crowd Sc.hedule
For Week-End

shall;
Beta,
Joseph
Vernon
elected

Beta, "Bingo" Binns; ViceCharles
Warner;
Chaplain,
Whiteford; Sergeant-at-arms,
Weisand; and thc popularly
Beta-Pi, John Williams.

Choir To Present Concert
Series On Two-Day Tour
Of Jersey And Delaware
The

Western

Maryland

~ah:lrtr7;1l !ea~i;~7n~~0:

Colle~e·
f~:I:w::

and Atlantic City, New Jersey, where
the group will present concerts. Tomorrow evening they will sing in
Peninsula
Methodist Church, WiImington; and Saturday evening they
will give their second concert of this
series in Trinity Methodist Church,
Atlantic City.
On April 27 the de Long-directed
singers journeycd to Baltimore, where
tlley gave a concert in the Maryland
Casualty Auditorium.
Their second
off-campus concert was in Calvary
Methodist Church, Washington,
on
May 18.
The trip to Wilmington and Atlantic City will conclude the choir's aciivities for this year, except for the
providing of music at graduation exercises.

senior girls, attired in white, will be
arranged alphabetically
in a circle.
Anna Robey will hold the cup, containing grape juice, while each senior
drinks; and Jane Fraley will present
each one with a rose.
Following the cup ceremony in the
list of events scheduled, the lantern
chain will be held Tuesday night at
eight o'clock.
The freshmen girls,
each carrying a lantern, will eecorj;
the senior girls down the hill to Hoffa
Field. As they wind down the hill,
the freshmen will sing their class
song,
music
written
by
Donald
Marsh and words by Janet Harrison.
When the seniors are seated in the
stadium, the freshmen girls will sing
their farewell song, words written by

ROTC Completes Year Of Drill
With Presentation Of Awards

Cordelia Pricc. The class of '44 will
Completion of the drill work of the
further
entertain
the seniors by Western Maryland College R. O. T. C.
forming the various class numerals.
unit for the year was climaxed Jest
Singing the. Alma Mater, th~y will Wednesday, May 14, when awards
escort the semora back up the hill and were presented to outstanding groups
to the steps of Blanche Ward Hall. ,;and individual members of the batHere the entire student body will
talion by Dean L. Forrest Free on
gather and each class will sing its
Hoffa Field.
farewell and class songs. The cereHigh-light of the annual R. O. T. C.
mony will end with the singing of the
Field Day ceremonies and presentaAlma Mater.
tion of awards was the introduction
Margaret Ann Smith is in charge
of sponsors to the companies by their
of this traditional ceremony sponsorcaptains and to the battalion by the
ed by the freshman class. .Anna Ro- cadet lieutenant-colonel.
bey and Jane Fraley, junior class ofSponsor for the battalion commandfleers, are in charge of the cup cereed by Cadet Lieut.-Colonel Victor Immony.
peciato was Betty Magin. Miss Ma-

I Eight Students

To Be Honored

For Scholastic Achievement
,------Eight senior students, having suecessfully passed all requirements and
examinations,
will graduate
with
honors, cum laude or mmma cum
laude, on Monday, June 2. They were
officially recognized as honor graduates by Dean Lloyd M. Bertholf in assembly, Monday, May 19.
The students who have met all the
requirements for the college's highest
scholastic honor are Hazel Beard,
Pearl
Bobbitt,
Jeanette
Brannock,
Phyllis Dietsch, Ruth Mansberger,
Helen Willard, Benjamin Allnutt, and
Sidney Mansh.
The department in which the seniors worked are as foliows: mathematics, Miss Bobbitt, Miss Brannock
and
Miss
Willard;
music,
Miss
Beard; French, Miss Dietsch; Latin,

_J

Miss Mansberger;
history, Mr. Allnutt, and economics, Miss Bobbitt
and Mr. Mansh.
All of the honor graduates except
Miss Bobbitt and Mr. Mansh are education students.
Miss Beard intends
to further her musical studies after
graduation.
Mr. Allnutt
has been presented
with the History Excellence Prize by
Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield, who g:ives
this award annually in honor of his
father, to the junior or senior having
the highest scholastic average in the
Department of History and Political
Science.
The honor students were made fellows of the Argonauts
Society at
their annual banquet on Tuesday,
May 20.

gin congratulated
the unit on the
ehowing- it had made during the year.
Addie Ruth Williams was introduced
tc the band as their sponsor by Captain William Banks.
Company "A",
commanded by Robert Hahn, had as
its sponsor Doris Linebaugh.
Captain William
Robinson's
Company
"B" was sponsored by Jane Fraley.
Captain
Henry Triesler
presented
Mias Caroline Rudisill to Company
"C".
Company "D", commanded by
Captain William Wiley, was sponsored by Harriet Dygert.
Victor J. Impeciato, Lieut.-Colonel of
the battalion, W~<I presented a saber
emblematic of the most outstanding
work in the second year advanced
course by Dean Free.
Company "A" won the coveted
"Best Company" award; and its Captain, Robert W. Hahn, was the recip-"
ient of the President's Cup and a set
of insignia for coat, shirt, and cap.
The platoon leaders of Company A,
First Lieutenants William H. Adolph
and Thomas F. Lewis each received a
set of shirt insignias.
The first platoon of Company "B"
was announced to be the best platoon
in the competition and was presented
with one and a half gallons of ice
cream. Kenneth G. Bills, the platoon
leader, was awarded a pair of shirt
insignias.
Squad competition honors went to
the first squad, second platoon, Company"C".
Lester J. Knepp was awarded a
saber for being the best platoon leader in the second year advanced course.
Others who received awards for being
outstanding
members of their re8pective courses were: First year ad(Cont. on page 4, col. 4)
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In view of- the number of uncertainties concerning the application of the Selective Service
and Training Act to college students, the following statements and interpretations of the American Council on Education are presented.
In order to provide for college students who are
called to army service after the beginning of a
semester, local draft boards have been authorized
to grant deferments to college students until the
end of the semester, provided the semester is
"well enough along" to warrant such deferment.
Students desiring such deferment are requested
to contact the administration of the college who
must certify its desirability of deferment.
Students may procure from their local draft
boards a fairly accurate estimate of the date of
their Induction. If this date is not far distant
from the beginning of a semester, they are advised to request an, earlier order number so that
the college year need not be broken up.
Shortage

Of Technicians

A recent survey by the American Council on
Education has revealed a shortage of professionally trained men in the fields of chemistry and en'gineering, and Brigadier General Hershey, deputy director of selective service, has notified local
draft boards that individual deferments of renewable- six months periods may be granted to
college students preparing to enter these fields.
Although they have not yet been investigated,
it is believed that there will also be a shortage in
the fields of physics, medicine, dentistry, geology,
meteorology, biology, and bacteriology.
Students preparing. to enter any of the above
professions who receive their questionnaires are
asked to fill out a "Statement of Information"
which CJLnbe obtained from the college administration, and to attach this statement to their
questionnaires with their request for deferment.
No Change In Law

The American Council on Education states the
following concerning changes in the age limits of
Selective Service Act:
.
Individual members of the Senate and House
Military Affairs Committee who were consulted
expressed opposition to any comprehensive
modification of the Selective Service and Training Act at this time, including changes in the
age range.
R. O. T. C. students who are now enrolled in
the junior or senior military courses are exempt
, from registration by blanket exemption.
There is no provision for those students (present sophomores) who have applied for junior
military and whose draft number is called before
August,- at which time final appointments for the
advanced course will be made. Such students,
however, are urged to seek deferment until that
time. The P. M. S. and T. has prepared a letter
certifying the desirability of deferment for these
students.

On Commencement Morning, June 2, eight students of the college will be graduated cum laude
or summa cum laude. The certificate which they
will receive, and their brief moment of recognition are by no means 'proportional
to their
achievement.
These students represent the academic cream
of Western Maryland College. Success in their
honors work signifies their abilities in and mastery of the general college curriculum with
special proficiency in one field.
It represents their willingness to give up the
less important elements of "college life" in order
to devote their time to more serious academic
pursuits.
It proves their ability to plan their
own work and to carry out their plan without the
constant aid of a professor.
By these students must Western Maryland College seek to justify its existence; for it exists
primarily to impart academic knowledge; and
these students are receiving the highest possible
award in this field.
The citations cum laude and summa cum laude
are not just other commencement awards; they
represent the recognition by Western Maryland
College of success in true scholarship.
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William Robinson Has Had
Varied Four Years On Hill

~

News And Vlews

Joe
Workman

From Kicking Po.t

_J

To Seventh Green

first time he had ever played in a socRyan's Raging,
cer game! He has been on the WMC
The ill-fated trip taken by the baseball team this past
varsity ever since.
week did result in some good laughs even if it didn't proIn May of this same year "Bill
duce a win. While stopping over in an Elizabeth, New
Robinson and his "Chicken Friars"
Jersey, hotel, Mr. Havens asked the desk clerk to call the
created quite a furor by appearing in
ball players at 7:30 A. M. so they could be on their way
the dining hall with their shirts on
bright and early. In the grey of the dawn, Jack Ryan
backwards! In that Week's Gold Bug
was awakened by the jingling of his telephone bell. When
the boys were twice referred to: in
he picked up the receiver, a feminine voice said pleasantly,
one column they were lightly called
"Good morning, it's 7:30". The sleep-loving Ryan replied
the "Demon Deacons", while in
in a voice not very feminine and certainly not pleasant,
another column they were classed as
"So what!", promptly turning over
"people who were willing to do anyand sleeping through a sixty cent
thing for a laugh." At least the event
breakfast.
didn't pass unnoticedll
The Green BugIt was in his junior year that RobWill the inhabitants of Ward Hall
hie began work on the Gold Bug. Unkindly orient r'aarlie Deblanns to the
til that time, in fact, his only journalfact that tl"" newspaper is called the
lstic efforts had been when he and
Gold Bug and not the Gre.en Bug?
another colleague (both at the ripe
Furthermore, that the editor's name
age of 14) published The Joker, a
is Reher-t and not Reter?
"monthly magazine of jokes and puaRush PartiesWilliam Robinson
zles."
Robbie's Gold Bug
column,
The sororities' rush parties eer"Frat Sports" was styled in the manWorkman
tainly produced some beauties.
The
Arriving on September 22, 1919,
ner of the New York Time8 sports _
,Delts
picked a rainy day, of all
and named after two grandfathers,
. write-ups, which he faithfully read
things, for a swimming party; while the Phi Alph's HoboWilliam Cyrus Robinson was born in every day.
hitched. The Sigma's Shirley Belle Reese.will remember
Catonsville and has lived there ever
Bill took advanced military in his
tlie time when she didn't have the opportunity to stop and
since. There he went through gramjunior year and became extremely inshoot the bull.
~~~ ~~~~~~:a~~h1~~~: ::oa: ::r:!~
of Robbie's time during those four
high school years; he was a member
of several basketball and track teams.

;~:~~:~~~; g~m T~;: ;;s~ ~w~o~~~::~
for in all that time he had never been
more than a private in the rear ranks.
"In fact", stated Robbie, "I was real-

Barber PoleHave you seen the barber shop advertisement that Jim
Thomas is wearing as a shirt this season? Rather chic, is
it, not?

~:~~~ :;~:e~~l~mina~;:;~;~s
h~hi:~
although they amused him, were not
always well received by the more serious and less youthful members of the
school.
It was in June. 1936, that Robbie
graduated from Catonsville "Tech",
and during the following year he took
a post graduate course at PoI'y for
"academic reasons."
After finishing
his course there, Robbie nearly entered V.P.I. or West Point, but his
eyes kept him out of both places;
hence the fall of 1937 found him in
the midst of Freshman Week at
WMC. During the time Robbie was,
by, his oWn admission, "scared to
death"; and to make the situation a
little worse, he "didn't know one person." An example of his "greenness"
at that time is that he bought a chapel seat.
\
Sophomore year marked Robbie's
debut in soccer; and, believe it or not,
his first varsity game was also the

ly ~:~~!~le;~ar found Robbie as Captain of Company B, sports editor of
the Gold Bug,
secretary
of the
Preachers, member of the Interfraternity Council, and a member of the
soccer and track varsities.
Although he is an avid cross-word
puzzle fan, Robbie's real hobby is
athletics.
Ever since he was little;
this has been the case. when asked
if he was ever a Boy Scout, Robbie
answered, "No, but I was a Ralston
Straight Shooter and a member of the
Orphan Annie Ovaltine Club."
In June, Bill will go into the army
as a second lieutenant, or "Shavetail", as such is known in the army.
He will stay in, of course, for the duration of the present crisis. After
that, if he likes the army he will try
for a permanent commission. If he
doesn't like it, Robbie would like to
go into journalism, which is really
his heart's desire, or work with real
estate.

Week's BrodieThe week's Brodie came when Bill Dumler, while taking physical exam for the advanced Military Course, was
asked to read the top line on the eye chart without his
glasses.
Said Dumler, "which line?" "The top one on
the chart", replied the Doc. "Gosh, Doc", said Bill, "I
can't even see the wall."

'Sick' Students Crowd Infirmaries
As Daily Fees Are Abolished
Down goes the rent for the infirmary, and up goes the number of
"sick" people on the campus. It seems
that
several
years
ago Western
Maryland had a strong, healthy, and
hardy bunch enrolled here, but with
the advent of free "hospitalization",
the causes of colds, grippe, measles,
streptococcus
throats,
appendicitis,
headaches, sprains,
hayfever,
and
bedmo-nia
(spring fever), have increased twofold.
In 1938, thirty-six boys averaged
one and a fourth days under medical
attention when it was costing them
$1.50 a day. From $1.50 per diem,
the price of admission was sliced to
Oc a day for a week. With such firesale prices, in 1939, seventy-seven
boys averaged two and six-sevenths
days of uninterrupted rest (sleep).
The weaker sex started trudging up
those flights of stairs in McDaniel to
the infirmary more frequently than
before as pointed out by the facts
presented by Miss Mamie G. Isanogle.
In 1938, only one hundred ninety-sev.
en girls spent a total pf two hundred
and twenty-five days in the infirmary;
but prices were reduced this year,. and
three hundred and twenty-nine girls
set a new record by staying under
Miss Isanogle's care for 495 days.

tile minds began to work, and it has
been repor-ted .that one boy tried putting tooth. paste under his tongue afwhich he ran up and down the steps
in Ward Hall to get a temperature.

-'e~-Social-/'IobuThe sororities take the spot-light
this week with their various activities: Sigma Sigma Tau plans a farewell banquet for May 28 at the City
Restaurant.
. the Sigmas will serve
tea and refreshments to guests of the
club in the club-room, June 1 ... the
J. G. C.'s have had picnics at Maybelline Bertholf's home and at Cascade .. the club recently elected the
following officers: Ruth MacVean,
president; I\Iaybelline Bertholf, vicepresident; Vickie Hurley, secretary;
Emily Linton, treasurer ...
Delta
Sigma Kappa has elected Mabel
Greenwood president; Betty Ellwein,
vice-president;
Ginny Elzey, secretnry; and Jane Fraley, treasurer.
the Delts plan a banquet at the KaraBel Inn on May 21 and on the same
J:-ight, installation of officers will take
place.
-Recent visitors on the campus were
Dolores Carlstrand
Bradley, ex-'42,
and husband Otts Bradley, '40 ..
Bill Shockley, '40, Sellman Garrison,
'40, Tom Arthur,
ex-'41, Ronnie
Wentling. and Palmer (Hezzy) Tate,
both ex-'42.
Peach Garrison was recently pledged by Sigma Sigma -Tau.

Horse ShowThe sight of the week was Groom J. A. Pirie riding in
the procession to the Riding Club on Saturday.
He certainly was in good company, though, with Kitty Voss,
Mary Jane Jeffries, and Mary Lee Hayman there to keep
him on the straight and narrow.
(Lee won first prize.)
Women's Hats-The men ofl "B" Company are taking a Gallup Poll to
determine whether that thing Jane Fraley wore at the
presentation of awards was a hat or a gondola.
OrchidsTo Jim Snodgrass and Vernon Seibert for their lofty
marks on the latest Physical Education tests. Still water
runs deep.
Just RumorHas it that Duke Windsor will be a bit more careful
where and when he swims since he became momentarily
embarrassed on the recent Geology field trip.

Collegiate Chatter
Here Ana There With •
Virginia Sweeney

••

• THE DIAMONDBACK
of the V.oIM.
has "turned
Sherlock
Holmes."
The 1'easan?
They are helping the
post-office tQ try to locate the aeeders of two postcards
that bore. no add?·e88cs.
The. rMssage on Q?U! of the cards
wa.s a -most: urglmt request for m.oneYi so, '1U) doubt, by this
time the impecuniowl
8e-nder has had to declare complete.
amd unadulte.rated
bamkrltptcy.
• SOMETHING UNIQUE in the way of contests will be
held at U .ofM. not far in the future.
It is an Interfraternity Sing in which all the Greek letter organizations
are urged to participate,
Each group taking part will
sing Star Dust and an optional number. The judging will
be on "basis of the harmony, arrangement of selection,
and clarity."
• From, the. FORDHAM
RAM we give you an erudite
warning:
"In promulgating
your esoteric cogitati.0n8, ()'T
a,.ticulating
your superficial 8entimentalities
and amicable,
philosophiool,
o-r psychological
Ob8t>rVatwns, beware of
platitudinous
prmde1·osity.
Let your convC?'sation8 and
communiootians
po88eS8 a clarified coneisene..'J8, a compa.ct
com-preh.e.nsiblenes8, coale.8cent CUIUIU!tency,
and
a concatenated cogency.
E8Che.W all congimrwratUntS
of ttatulent
garrulity,
jejune ba.bb/.e.ment, and asini1W affe.ctations. Let
your e.xtemporaneous
de8canting8
and unpremeditated
expatiation8 ha:ve. inte.lligibility
and verw:;i.ous vivacity, without' rodummttade.
Se.dulous~y avoid all polysyllabic
profundity,
pom:pous prolixity,
8etaee.ous va.euity, ventriloquial ve.rbas-ifly, and pestife.rous
profanity,
obscurant
or
apparent."
In cast' Ylm're wcmde.ring--do-n't
use. big words!

~~~~r:trid~(~;~~~~"Ji~~it:~~~i)T~~:~~jr~:~t~,~~~)~~~
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"Utopia" received a blow, however,
when the officials decided a fever or
some definite symptom was necessary
for application. Immediately the ferNelda Kalar, head nurse of the
boys' infirmary, requests that anyone who has Jeft razors, shaving
cream, tooth brushes, towels, wash
cloths, bedroom slippers, pajamas,
or odd socks in the infirmary
please come and claim them before
Friday, May 30.
.

• Colgate university has been presented the 1,000 volume
geological library of the late Dr. Albert Perry Brigham,
fonner president of the Association of American Geographers. (ACP)
>

• A new course, "Courtship and Marriage," offered at
Bucknell 1miversity is the most popular on the campus.
(ACP)
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Baseballers Close Season Against Mounts--Tennis Tearn Stands High In ConFerence

Team

Lee Lodse,Johnny Hancock
And George Barrick Spark
Western Maryland Attack

Engle Added To Coaching Staff;
Football Schedule Announced
By John Robinson
SPORTS

EDITOR

"Rip" Engle is the newest acquisition to the Western Maryland Athletic Association in the capacity of assistant football
~
coach. Rip, who graduated in 1930 along with
Charlie Havens, will take over his new position
next fall. In the winter he will take over the
basketball reins left open by the departure of
Bruce Ferguson and at the same time will be
working towards his master's degree.
Engle, an end on the football team while
here, comes from Waynesboro High School in
Pennsylvania where he coached football, basketball, and baseball. His football teams are the
most talked about in the district, and Harry Baker, Terror linesman, played under Rip' while attending Waynesboro.

Face Maryland

On Home links

,

This year's softball calibre has
proven itself to be just about as good
as any college can brag about. From
the four fraternities,
an All-Star
team has been chosen and to date is
leading a league composed of URiI'ersity of Baltimore, Maryland Dental School, and Maryland Pharmacist
School tens.
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Western Maryland's racquet-swingers, under the tutelage of Professor
Frank B. Hurt, have amassed a conference record of nine wins and only
two defeats exclusive of the Towson
skirmish today.
Every team in the
conference has been defeated once.

Western Maryland's luckless baseball team will conclude its 1941 season next Wednesday when it plays
host to the visiting Mount St. Mary's
nine on Hoffa Field. Prior to this engagement, the Terrors will journey to
Emmitsburg on Saturday where they
will meet the Mounties for the first
time. Both teams 'have been having
bad breaks all year and records point
to a toss-up game with Lee Lodge
probably dr-awing the pitching assign,
ment for the Green and Gold. For
the Mounts, Captain Jim Kane no
doubt .will do the hurling, with Tony
Celeste behind the plate.

Locals Lose Close Ones'
Mount St. Mary's was humbled at
Westminster 8 to 1, and on a two day
tour of the !Eastern Shore, the Terrors
lost to Delaware 5 to 4, but whitewashed Washington 9 to O. The tables were then turned on Loyola as
the Greyhounds were defeated 7 to 2,
the same score by which they had
beat the Terrors before. Gettysburg
and Dickinson both defeated
the
Green club by 5 to 4 scores on Pennsylvania
soil.
Catholic
University
was then defeated 6 to 0 and darkness
prevented the playing of the doubles
matches. The Cardinals were lost in
Frederick, and the match did not start
until 5 o'clock.
Coach Hurt stated, "We have had
a splendid season and played stiff,
strong opposition.
The breaks were
against us, as we lost five matches by
5 to 4 scores."

Jack Redinger's four-hit pitching
played a major role in George Washington's 11 to 1 win over the Terrors
in Washington
on Monday.
The
rangy right hander had a no hit game
up until the seventh inning, when,
with one out, Manny Kaplan singled
to start off a short Terror rally. Lee
Lodge forced Kaplan, however; but
George Barrick came through with a
single into right field and Lodge came
on in when McNeil, Colonel shortstop,
thumbed the relay. The loss was the
fourth straight
for the Green and
Gold following their lone win over
Johns Hopkins. Bobby Bricker hurled
for the losers and except for a five
run fourth inning turned in a creditable job.

Terror GolFers
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Lee Lodge's four-hit pitching
upset Loyoll1 College, pace setter
in the Mason-Dixon loop, resterDay, when his mates pushed
across the only tally of the ball
game in the tenth inning to win
ItoO.

Brtekee Hurls Test

==========

Next year's football schedule is just
about what the doctor usually orders
for pigskin fans.
Out of the eight
games on tab, six will be close enough
to home grounds that the majority of
the student body will probably attend.
Two games are in westminster,
two
in Baltimore, cue in Emmitsburg, "and
one in Gettysburg.
Starting off on September 27, the
Green and Gold will tangle with Cortland Teachers on Hoffa Feld, then
With the season coming to a swift
move to Baltimore the following week
close, the golf squad, after a poor
to meet the "terps" from Maryshowing in the state intercollegiates at
land.
The Mounts will be next at
Hillendale, is looking forward to two
Emmitsburg, followed by Gettysburg
more matches before the final curtain
en the Bullets' home grounds, while
is brought down. Today the team
the Terriers
of Boston University
meets Catholic University on local
prepare for their fray ill the Staturf and are hoping for another mark
dium at Baltimore.
Then the home
in the win column; and on Saturday,
eleven travels out of sight to Buckthe strong University of Maryland
nell, and on November 8 the Terrors
team, runners up in the intercoJlegcelebrate
Homecoming Day aginst
iates, invade the local links.
Dickinson's Red Devils. The ccncludPast results finds the squad gaincontest is with Lafayette at Easing ties with Haverford 3 to 3, beatPennsylvania.
ing West Chester twice, 6 to 0 and 5
can be so sad! Such is the
to
1, tying Loyola 3 to 3, bowing to
outlook at the present time.
Bucknell 1 to 8, and defeating Gettysinto past records we see
burg on a rain-swept course 5% to
fall and winter athletes end31>.
Green and Gold teams wingames, losing 26 and tying
Although losing Captain Neil Eckafter two months of activ-enrode, Coach John D. Makosky anlettermen have skidded with
ticipates a strong future for the golf
which once again places them
team. With Dick Hausler, Fred Holthe .500 mark.
loway, Woody Preston, Mike Phillips,
Tommy Lavin, and Rip Hudson all
45 contests the Terrors salvaged
returning next year's outlook appears
13 wins, dropped 29 engagements,
rosy.
tied 3. With the season praetteally over there appears to be no way
of getting back on the winning side
of the ledger; and except for Coach
Battins Averases
Frank Hurt's tennis team, the sea.
son would be an entire flop. Thus with
Plnyer
Ab R. H SO W R.bi Pet.
43 victories, 55 losses, and 8 ties,
, a s
0
W~:'~~illS
aa
s a a
western Maryland looks into the fuso
a 0
l1:':,~ge~nan
ture after a none too successful eema 0
paign.
~:~~ick

On their three day trip a week ago,
the Terrors dropped two tilts, losing
to Seton Hall 8 to 2 and Delaware 10
to 2. Lee Lodge went the route for
the Terrors at South Orange, N. J.,
giving up 11 saieties, while the Terrors had to be content with five base
hits.
Terrors

Tally First

Western Maryland scored both runs
in the first inning, when, with one
away, Jack Ryan got the first hit of
the ball game, went to second as John
Hancock walked, and scored moments
later on Lodge's one base blow. With
runners on first and third, Kaplan
flied to deep left field, H'ancock scoring after the catch.
At Delaware, the Terrors were behind 4 to 0 before they scored in the
first half of the fourth. Kaplan opened the session with a base hit, Sturm
sacrificed, and Barrick singled in the
first Terror tally.
Delaware came
back in the same inning, added another to take a 5 to 0 lead, but the
visitors scored again on successive
hits by Ryan, Hanc2ck and Lodge.
The Hens counted five runs in the last
three innings,
however, while the
Terrors were held scoreless.

i
.217

After a slow start, Barrick has
gathered seven base hits in the last
fifteen times for a .466 average while
Hancock's

nine hits in 22 trips

up

give him a .409 figure for tne last five
games.

Bachelors Upset Black And Whites, 72-2, To Force Three Way Tie
Behind the five hit pitching of Tom
Elias, the Bachelors upset the Black
and Whites softball ten, 12 to~2, yesterday to force the second round into
a three way tie for first place. The
same two teams met this afternoon as
the Preachers
gained a bye in the
draw, the winner of the test to play
'the latter for the title.
On Monday, the Preachers shut out
the Gamma Bets by an 8 to 0 score
and thereby captured the first round
with a record of three wins and no
losses. The game was a played over
affair, as the Gamma Bets had protested a previous 4 to 3 triumph of
Delta Pi Alpht.
Nemo Robinson, on the mound for
the winners, set the Blue and Red
down with but four safeties, while
his teammates rapped Norm Foy for

eight bingles. The Preachers tallied
twice in the initial frame and six
times in the last three innings. When
the same two teams met on Tuesday
in a second round setto, the Preachers behind Bud Blair took an 11 to 2
decision.
For the second straight year, the
Gamma Bets captured the fraternity
golf title as they won six of their
nine matches. Ed Weant at number
one defeated Bachelor Francis Cook
and Black and White Jack Quynn.
His only setback came when he was
bested by the Preachers' Bob Beglin.

At the number two post Johnny
Williams won two matches while
Verne Weisand in the third spot was
undefeated in his three matches. At
the present time, the Preachers hold
the upper hand in tennis, with the
Bachelors second.

THREE CHAIR SERVICE
No Waiting

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
Next to Post Ofjlce
For Graduation
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LUMBER-COAL
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Take Ninth League Victory
Against Two Loses; Baughot
Leads With Thirteen Wins

Gifts see

Columbia Jewelry Co.
Western

Latest designs in
.Maryland College ~ewelry
Liberal Discount

Lee Lodge

Orchids

Chase, Taylor,
Irwin Praised
By Dr. Nathan
Garnering a total of eight and one
half points, the western
Maryland
track and field team, under Coach Dr.
Walter Nathan, succeeded in capturing seventh place in the annual Mason-Dixon track and field classic.
Nine men were entered in the meet,
but only three succeeded in capturing
paints.
Captain Lindsay Chase, Bill
Taylor, and Charlie Irwin were near
the top, Chase gathering four points,
Irwin three and one half, and Taylor
It was Chase in the two-mile event
who gave Corbett, the Catholic University distance star, trouble as he
sprinted to an early lead and set the
pace for the first three laps. For the
next four laps the two runners
matched stride for stride, and it was
only on the final round that the defending champion from C. U. was
able to shake the determined captain
of the Terror team.
Taylor turned in the surprise performance in the two-mile event. Bill
stayed with the leaders for seven
laps, seemed to be tiring, and was
content to drop to seventh place. It
was on the final stretch of the last
lap that Bill called on his reserve
po~_r and sprinted up into fifth place.
Sa
Coach Nathan, "It was one of
th best races Bill has ever run. He
certainly deserved to place."
The efforts of Charlie Irwin are not
to be overlooked for it was the initial
Mason-Dixon classic for him. Charlie-gathered a fourth in both the high
jump and javelin throw.

SENIORS, SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
GOLD BUG

BayIies Ranks Second
Boz Baugher leads the netmen in
wins with thirteen victories and only
four defeat's, while Bill Baylies ranks
second with eleven wins and five losses, with Harry Yingling close behind,
having gathered ten wins while losing
but five matches.
Gene Belt has a
nine and seven record; Capt. Ted
Bowen has won eight while dropping
eight; Sig Jensen a six and eight
record, and Reece Scott has been victortess in three battles.
In the doubles competition, Bayl'ies
and Belt lead the pack with eleven
triumphs and only four losses; Bowen
and Baugher have nine wins and six
defeats, and Jensen and Ying'linghave seven wins and six losses. Scott
has a three and one record in his
doubles work, and Jack Warner won
his only doubles match.

The Mt. Vernon
01 Law

School

Founded 1935
Evening Course--4 years
LL.B. degree
Excellent faculty
Successful bar examlnatlon
record
Approved by Maryland State
Board of Education
Inquire about our plan of coordinating the study of law one or
more evenings a week, with present college course.
-Write
for CatalogBaltimore, Maryland
18 North Charles Street

CARROLL THEATRE
Thur., ~ziiE~:EtD

~g-{Rl~; 23, 24'

Jane Stewart
Judy Garland
Hedy Lamarr

~Ip,IJ~N"

"RiIGEdi~
Robert Montgomery,
Ingrid Bergman

Tuesday, May 27
"LET'S MAKE MUSIC"
Bob Crossby and his Dixieland
Band

Wednesday, May 28.
"THE LONE WOLF TAKES
A CHANCE"
Warren

Williar,

June

Storey

Thur., Fri. & Sat.
May 29, 30, 31
"THE SEA WOLF"
Edward G. Robinson, Ida Lupino

STATE THEATRE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
May 22, 23, 24
''TRAT NIGHT IN RIO"
Don Ameche, Alice Faye
Mon. & Tues., May 26, 27
"THE BAD MAN BEERY"
Wallace Beery, Lionel Barrymore
,
\ Loraine Day
Wed. & Thur., May 28, and 29
"POT 0' GOLD"
Jane Stewart, Paulette Goddard

Friday,

May 30

''TEXAS RANGERS RIDE"
AGAIN"
John

Howard

Saturday,

May 31

"THE DURANGO KID"
Charles Starrett
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Oil Portrait Of
Dr. Wills To'
Be Presented
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Schedule Of Conferences

to meet

Prepare<j.

College,

Westminster,

Md.,

May 22, 1941

ROTC Noles ..•.

••••

Western
Maryland
College will
have a complete schedule of conferences, training schools, and institutional meetings this summer. Various
church
organizations
and teachers
groups, who find the college conveniently located and well-equipped for
such activities, arc sponsoring individual events in this program.
The first meeting will be June 7 to
9, when the Women's Baptist Mlsstonaty Association of the District of Co-lumbia has its annual
convention.
There will be a high school teachers'
conference July 14. From June 20 to
22 the Washington
Young Peoples'
Conference will take place. The young
Adult Conference on June 27·29 and
the Junior
High Conference
from
June 30 to July 6 complete the June
calendar.
A summer school for ministerial
training meets on July 6 and lasts until July 13. In the meantime, the EI·
ementary
Leaders'
Conference
is
scheduled for July 11·13. From July
14 to 20 the Senior High Conference
Jewelers
convenes.
Then the Young Peoples'
The Store of New Fashioned Jewelry
Conference, with Dr John N. Link as
and Old Fashioned Honesty
dean, meets July 21·27. July closes
with the Alexandria
District
InsnJ. WM. HULL, Owner
tute, which continues until August 2. 51 E. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
There is a ministers' conference from
August 25 to August 29, and a meeting of the Organized Bible Class AsPhone 300
sociation August 30 to September 1.

(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)
vanced Course, First Sergeant Harry
w. Bakel', Gold Medal; -Seccnd Year
basic course, Corporal
Joseph
B.
Workman, Silver Medal; First Year
basic course, Cadet Fred A. Kullmar,
Jr., Bronze Medal.

General Electric, Philco, RCA Victor
CombinatiO"n Radio and Victrolas

CARROLLEEN
Individual
Beauty

in

its

Entirety

Photography

At Its Best

Westminster

Studio

Individual end Group
Pictures
RU5kin B. Warren

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

City Restaurant
•
•
WESTMINSTER'S

BEST PLACE TO EAT

•

12 W. MAIN STREET'

NOTICE TO SENIORS
The demand is greater than the
supply for A. B- and B. S. degree
Secretaries.
Qualify at once. Term
opens June 16. Low living cost.
No t.uition expense while learning.
Full particulars on request.

Coiffures

winners in the band were First Ser.
geant William G. Vincent, Corp. Wil.
Ham O. Prettyman,
and Cadet Viron
L Diefenbach

Band members also received their
awards at the same exercises. Captain William M. Banks and First
Lieutenant
Robert O. Lambert received college letters.
Other award

CASSELL'S --

COLUMBIA, BLUEBIRD
And VICTOR RECORD

Lunches

Maryland

Commencement

(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)
the course of the annual Baccalaureate Service, a program in which all
the churches
of Westminster
will
part.icipate.
At 7:30 P. M. the College Choir .will present a concert in
Alumni Hall consisting of the selections sung on their recent concert
tour in Baltimore and Washington.
Highlight and climax of the events
of the week-end will be the seventyfirst commencement program, in alumni Hall at 10 A. M. Monday, June
2.
Following the prayer and the presentation of a selection by the College
Orehestra,
Bishop Leonard will address the seniors, their friends, and
relatives.
After the address, the orchestra will offer another selection.
The R. O. T. C. will award the commissions of second lieutenants in the
Reserve Army to graduates
of the
four-year course. After the R. O. T.
C. commissions have been awarded,
degrees will be conferred on the grad.
uates by Dr. Holloway.

For Summer Announced

Presentation to the school of the oil
portrait
of Dr. George
Stockton
Wills, head of the English department, will be made at the annual AI·
umni banquet on May 31 in the dining hall.
The painting was completed about
December, and its presentation is being made possible by contributions
from former
students
of Western
Maryland,
in recognition
of Dr.
Wills' outstanding
record of service.
The arrangements
for the ceremony
are in charge of Col. T. K. Harrison,
executive secretary of the Alumni Association.
The committee in charge of this
undertaking is headed by Mr. Henry
Gilligan, '01. The other members are
Mr. Roger J. Whiteford, ' 06; Dr.
Wills and Wiley Chase, '23; Mr. Lyman L. Long, '24; Mrs. Miriam Royer
Brickett, '27; Miss Ida Mae Thomas
Riley, '36; and professors Dean W.
Hendrickson and John D. Makosky of
the faculty.

The

Gold

Special Notice t. Under Graduates
Take future class instructions
in
Shorthand.
Have steady employ.
ment
during
Summer
vacations
and a resourceful
money making
asset on completing college by aequir-ing
stenography
and touch
typing.
Term opens June 16. Low
cost. Easy terms.

J. STONER GEIMAN
66 W.

Main

WESTMINSTER,

SPECIAL LUNCH

St,

MD.

GRADUATION

DAILY

AND
11 A. M.-2

FATHER'S

P. M.

DAY

T1ftJA/mrtea ollt-u/-doorJ'

CARDS AND GIFTS

BONSACK'S
The College

P. G. COFFMAN CO.

Shop

TIMES

_/jJ Chesterfield

BUILDING

WESTMINSTER

Smokers everywhere

8
IN

like their

COOLER, MILDER, SETTER TASTE
WEEK COURSE

SHORTHAND

& TYPEWRITING

AN ideal summer course, recommended especially for
college students. and high school graduates planning to
enter college.
LEARN to take notes on lectures and to typewrite
assignments. Improve your opportunity to find gainful
employment by specialized training for secretarial duties.

BEGIN JUNE 23 OR JULY 7
COMPLETE courses leading to Secretarial Diplomas.
Review and speed building classes for commercial graduates. Training for employment in business and govern-

\

With outdoor lovers the country over,
there's nothing like Chesterfield for a completely satisfying cigarette •..they're always
Cooler-Smoking, Definitely Milder and far
Better-Tasting.
Chesterfield's right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos is the hig
reason/or

thejrever.grOWingpOPUlari~._"

menc.

STRAYER
Employment Service secures
positions for graduates. Over 2000 employment calls annually.

EVERY'dHERE

Ask for Catalog and Rates

STRAYER
13th

&

COLLEGE
WASHINGTON.

F STREETS

D. C.

BY COMFOR'l

COND~~~OIED
LOW
FOR

ABLE

DU S

FARES MAKE IT POSSmLE
YOU TO SAVE MONEY -vand
you can SA V! an EXTRA 10% on
ROUND
TRIP
TiCKET£
Good (or
180 DAYS,

YOU GO

"

L
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